District School Board Business Meeting |03/20/2018 | Esplen, Nancy

District School Board of Indian River County, Florida
6500 - 57th Street, Vero Beach, FL 32967
It is hereby advised that if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at
this meeting, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record is made that includes the testimony and evidence upon which
the appeal is to be made.

INVOCATION: Shortly before the opening gavel that officially begins a School Board meeting, the Chairman will introduce the

Invocation Speaker. No person in attendance is or shall be required to participate in this observance and the personal decision
of each person regarding participation will have no impact on his or her right to actively participate in the School Board’s business
meeting.

Date: March 20, 2018
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Room: Joe N. Idlette, Jr. Teacher Education Center (TEC)
Business Meeting Agenda
I.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

II.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG AND PRESENTATION OF COLORS by Sebastian River
High School’s Navy Junior ROTC provided the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and the
Presentation of Colors, not Vero Beach High School’s ROTC.

III.

ADOPTION OF ORDERS OF THE DAY

IV.

PRESENTATIONS
A. Musical Rendition by Sebastian River Middle School Choir – Mr. Ethan Kinkle
B. Casual for a Cause – Melanie Johnson, MBA, Executive Director for the March of
Dimes
C. Short Video on School Initiatives – Classroom Connection

V.

CITIZEN INPUT

VI.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. Approval of Minutes – Dr. Rendell
1. Approval of 2018-02-13 Superintendent’s Workshop Minutes
2. Approval of 2018-02-27 Business Meeting Minutes
Superintendent recommends approval.
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B. Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Mr. Green
Attached is a list of personnel recommendations that includes personnel additions,
terminations, and/or changes. Superintendent recommends approval.
C. Approval of Budget Amendment – Mr. Morrison
This request is for approval of the following budget amendment for fiscal year
ending June 30, 2018:
Amendment #2 - Capital Fund
Amendment #2 – Special Revenue – Food Service
Superintendent recommends approval.
D. Approval of Donations – Mr. Morrison
1. Wabasso School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from the Sebastian’s
Roadside Restaurant. The funds will be used for the 1st Annual Wabasso
Run\Walk\roll 5K.
2. Sebastian River High School received a donation in the amount of $3,000 from Dr
Jimmy Lockhard, MD. The funds will be used by the Sebastian Boys’ Lacrosse
team. A donation in the amount of $5,000 was received from the Sebastian River
High School Band Boosters. The funds were generated from the Chorus program’s
participation in the PRISM Concert. The donation will be utilized by the Sebastian
River High School Chorus Program.
3. Dodgertown Elementary School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from
the 1st Presbyterian Church. The funds will be used for families of students of
Dodgertown Elementary School in distress because of poverty or emergencies for
basic needs such as, housing and food.
4. Vero Beach High School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from Gina
M. Cappello. The funds will be used by the Vero Beach High School Drama
Program for a State Festival Trip.
Superintendent recommends approval.
E. Approval to Dispose of Surplus Property – Mr. Morrison
This request is for approval to dispose of surplus property in accordance with Florida
Statutes 274.05 and 274.06. The attached lists represent property to be deleted from
various inventories and/or for items that have been declared surplus. After Board
approval, property will be recycled and/or auctioned. Superintendent recommends
approval.
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F. Approval of Academic Games out of state trip to Knoxville, TN – Mrs. Dampier
Academic Games is a series of competitions designed to challenge students'
abilities in the areas of mathematics, language arts and social studies.
Students in grades 6 through 12 compete in any or all events according to their
interests.
Students who play Academic Games:
• Experience an alternate way to learn
• Learn important concepts before their classmates
• Build strategic thinking skills
• Rise to the challenge of competition
• Receive public recognition for the academic successes
• Develop team loyalty
• Equations challenges students to use randomly-generated numbers and math
operations to create Goals and Solutions in thought-provoking ways. As grade
levels increase, more demanding math concepts are introduced.
• Presidents players learn how U.S. Presidents developed personally and
professionally and how the major events of their administrations affected the
citizens of the United States.
• Current Events players learn about the major political and cultural events of
the past year. They also study and research a social studies topic that varies from
year to year.
• Theme LinguiShtiks improves students' vocabulary skills, spelling and writing
skills. Players learn to compose increasingly more complex sentences with proper
grammar application.
Academic Games National Competition will be in Knoxville, TN on the following
dates: April 27-May 1, 2018. Insurance has been approved by Risk Management.
There is no cost to the district. Superintendent recommends approval.
Superintendent recommends approval.
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VII.

ACTION AGENDA
A. Approval to Set Public Hearing Date to Adopt New, Revised, and Repealed School
Board Policies – Dr. Rendell
On March 13, 2018, the District School Board discussed new, revised, and repealed
Board Policies and requested to move forward with the adoption process. The
purpose of the revisions is to be consistent with present practice and legislation. The
Public Hearing and adoption will be noticed for the regular Business meeting on April
24, 2018. Superintendent recommends approval.
B. Approval of Renewal- Agreement with Speech Rehab Services, LLC for 20172018- Mrs. Dampier
The attached is a copy for a continuation to provide speech and language services for
ESE students. Speech Rehab Services provides students with services that are stated
in their current IEP and given during the regular academic day. The current Service
Agreement amount is in the sum of $40,000.00, is funded through IDEA and ESE
General Funds. The ESE Department anticipates using approximately $30,000.00 in
additional IDEA funds needed to cover for services at one or more schools throughout
the end of the 2017-2018 school year, bringing the total to an approximate
$70,000.00. Superintendent recommends approval.
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C. Approval to purchase equipment for the Technical Center for Career & Adult
Education from multiple vendors- Mr. Morrison
Approval is requested to issue a purchase orders to multiple vendors that will provide
the new Technical Center for Career & Adult Education (Technical Center), currently
under construction in Gifford with various furniture, fixtures and equipment that are
necessary to support the proposed programs recommended by District’s Steering
Committee comprising of various business and community members. On August 8,
2017, under Action Items B, C and D, the School Board approved a spending Plan and
Budget Amendment in the amount of $1.51 million as partial funding for the
construction of the Technical Center, approved the amendment to the Five Year
Capital Outlay Plan authorizing the Superintendent to utilize funds from the District’s
portable budget for the relocation of the current Technical Center for Career & Adult
Education site, and approved the contract for Architectural Services with Donadio &
Associates for the new Technical Center. Further, on January 23, 2018 the School
Board approved the Guaranteed Maximum Price for the construction of the Technical
Center. The project will consist of the construction of a new +/-4,000 square-foot
single-story Vocational Classroom/Lab Building consisting of a Welding Lab, Building
Construction Lab and Common Classroom Area, as well as, Renovations to existing
classrooms, for the conversion of the existing Gifford Alternative School Campus to a
Technical Center for Career & Adult Education Facility. This Board agenda item is a
continuation of the project whereby the Purchasing Department is requesting
approval to release related P.O.s perpetually without delay, verifying and
documenting that all purchases comply with School Board Policy 6320. The funding
for the purchase of the program equipment and furnishings is provided by the 0.50
Essential Operating Millage Referendum proceeds that was approved by the voters in
Indian River County in August 2016, for the purposes of providing high quality
educational opportunities, retain highly qualified teachers, purchase and upgrade
technology and supporting infrastructure, and implement and maintain Career and
Technical Programs. The estimated cost impact for these purchases is $575,806.26.
Please see the attached backup for further details and, also the total estimated
project budget breakdown below:
Description
Amount
Guaranteed Maximum Price for Construction $1,600,100
Architect fees
$172,955
Estimated engineering, surveying, testing,
traffic study, commissioning fees
$61,945
Relocation of existing ACE Campus
$246,545
Subtotal currently approved budget
$2,081,545
Program Budget (FF&E included)
$821,698
Estimated total Budget
$2,903,243

Superintendent recommends approval.
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D. Approval of Budget Amendment – Mr. Morrison
This request is for approval of the following budget amendment for fiscal year
ending June 30, 2018:
Amendment #2 – General Fund
Superintendent recommends approval.
E. Approval to transfer approximately $31,099.93 in remaining 2014B Certificate of
Participation (COP) project account funds to the 2016B Certificates of Participation
(COP) Debt Service Fund- Mr. Morrison
On February 23, 2016, the School Board approved Resolution 2016-09 the issuance of
approximately $8,000,000 in Certificates of Participation (COP) for certain renovations
to be effected at Beachland Elementary School’s Cafeteria and classroom buildings.
On March 8, 2016, the School Board approved Resolution # 2016-10 which amended
Resolution #2016-09 by $2,855,000 in order to provide financing for renovations to
be carried out at the Vero Beach High School Citrus Bowl. The effect of the Board’s
approval was to increase the total Certificate of Participation (COP) issuance to
approximately $10,855,000 in order to provide financing for the two aforementioned
projects. The projects were subsequently constructed and on December 12, 2017 the
School Board approved both the release of the final payment to Proctor Construction
for the Beachland Elementary School Cafeteria & Classroom Building and the Citrus
Bowl Renovations Projects. Pursuant to Section 6.03(g)(ii)(B) of the Master Trust
Agreement “If amounts remaining in such subaccount of the Project Account,
……………are less than such Prepayment Amount. Or if there is no designated
Prepayment Account, such excess amount shall be deposited first, into the subaccount
of the Interest Account established in relation to such Project to the extent necessary
to fund such Interest Account for the next two (2) Payment dates, and second, to the
Principal Account established in relation to such Project”. This item requests the
School Board’s approval to transfer the remaining Certificate of Participation
proceeds of $24,871.47 from the Vero Beach High School Citrus Bowl Renovations
Project Accounts into the Interest Account established in relation to this project and
$6,228.46 from the Beachland Elementary School Cafeteria and Classroom Building
Project Account into the Interest Account established in relation to the this project.
Superintendent recommends approval.
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F. Approval to Renew Agreement for SDIRC #2016-09 RFP for Electrical Contractors
with Multiple Vendors – Mr. Morrison
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of RFP #2016-09, the Purchasing Department is
requesting approval to renew this Agreement for a period of one year with Bismark
Electrical Services, Inc., Complete Electric, Gerelcom, Inc. and Paragon Electric of
Vero, Inc. for small electrical projects on an as needed basis. The estimated annual
expenditure is $500,000. All prices, terms and conditions shall remain the same.
The new contract period is March 20, 2018 through March 19, 2019. Please see
attached backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
G. Approval to Award SDIRC #12-0-2018/JC RFQ for Architectural Services to Multiple
Firms - Mr. Morrison
The Facilities, Planning and Construction Department requested an RFQ (Request for
Qualifications) for professional architectural services. The purpose of this RFQ is to
award multiple firms to provide architectural services for miscellaneous projects
district wide as identified in the Five-Year Capital Plan on an as needed basis pursuant
to School Board Policy 6330, The Florida Consultant’s Competitive Negotiation Act
(CCNA) F.S. 287-055, Florida Statutes Chapter 1013 and Florida Administrative Code
Rule 6A-2.0010. The Facilities Department will assign projects to the awarded firms
on a rotating or best fit selection. The individual projects assigned under this contract
will be limited to those with an estimated construction cost which does not exceed $2
million and for study activity fees which do not exceed $200,000. The estimated
annual financial impact is $1,000,000. The contract period of this RFQ is March 20,
2018 through March 19, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the Board and
the awardees, be renewed for two additional one year periods. It is recommended
that this RFQ be awarded to Donadio & Associates, Architects, P.A., Edlund, Dritenbas,
Binkley Architects & Associates, P.A., C. M. Crawford Architect, Inc., Harvard Jolly, Inc.,
Song + Associates, Inc., Claren Architecture + Design, Inc. and D&Q Studio, LLC.
Superintendent recommends approval.
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H. Approval of The School District of Indian River County, Florida Agreement Form For
A Continuing Services Contract for Architectural Services (RFQ# 12-0-2018JC) – Mr.
Teske
Approval is recommended for Continuing Architectural Services Agreements between
the School Board of Indian River County and the following seven (7) firms:
• Claren Architecture + Design, Inc.
• C M Crawford Architect, Inc.
• D & Q Studio, LLC.
• Donadio & Associates, Architects, P.A
• Edlund Dritenbas Binkley Architects & Associates
• Harvard Jolly Architecture
• Song + Associates, Inc.
The Continuing Services Agreements are for the performance of Professional
Architectural Services consisting of design development, construction documents,
permitting services, bidding, construction administration and other related services
district wide on an as-needed basis. Projects will be assigned on a rotational or best
fit selection. Cost for each project will be negotiated, and will be in accordance with
the billing rates referenced in “Exhibit B” of this Agreement. The contract period is
March 20, 2018 through March 19, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the
Board and the awardees, be renewable for two additional one year periods.
Superintendent recommends approval.
I. Approval to Award SDIRC #13-0-2018/JC RFQ for Mechanical Engineers to Multiple
Firms - Mr. Morrison
The Facilities, Planning and Construction Department requested an RFQ (Request for
Qualifications) for professional mechanical engineering services. The purpose of this
RFQ is to award multiple firms to provide mechanical engineering services on an as
needed basis in the areas of mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP). The Facilities
Department will assign projects on a rotational or best fit basis pursuant to School
Board Policy 6330, The Florida Consultant’s Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) F.S.
287-055, Florida Statutes Chapter 1013 and Florida Administrative Code Rule 6A2.0010. The estimated annual financial impact is $350,000. The contract period of
this RFQ is March 20, 2018 through March 19, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement
between the Board and the awardees be renewed for two additional one year periods.
It is recommended that this RFQ be awarded to Cape Design Engineering Co., DDC
Engineering, Inc., TLC Engineering for Architecture, Inc., Ingenuity Engineers, Inc., OCI
Associates, Inc., SGM Engineering, Inc. and Graef-USA Inc. Superintendent
recommends approval.
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J. Approval of The School District of Indian River County, Florida Agreement Form For
A Continuing Services Contract for Mechanical Engineering Services (RFQ# 13-02018JC) – Mr. Teske
Approval is recommended for Continuing Mechanical Engineering Services
Agreements between the School Board of Indian River County and the following seven
(7) firms:
• Cape Design Engineering Co. (CDE Co.)
• DDC Engineering, Inc.
• GRAEF-USA, Inc.
• Ingenuity Engineers, Inc.
• OCI Associates, Inc.
• SGM Engineering, Inc.
• TLC Engineering for Architecture, Inc.
The Continuing Services Agreements are to provide Professional Mechanical
Engineering Services for Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) district wide on
an as-needed basis. Projects will be assigned on a rotational or best fit selection.
Cost for each project will be negotiated, and will be in accordance with the billing rates
referenced in “Exhibit B” of this Agreement. The contract period is March 20, 2018
through March 19, 2019 and may, by agreement between the Board and the
awardees, be renewable for two additional one year periods. Superintendent
recommends approval.
K. Approval to Increase Purchase Order Spend Authority to FAMOSO d/b/a Manpower
Inc. for the provision of sub custodial services- Mr. Teske
On August 8, 2017 the School Board at its regularly scheduled Business Meeting
approved the Superintendent’s request under Action Item E, for the purchase order
authority of $150,000 to FAMOSO d/b/a Manpower, Inc. on the list of vendors that
provide recurring routine services to the School District. Due to the demand for
custodial services, the Superintendent is now requesting an increase in purchase
order authority to FAMOSO d/b/a Manpower Inc of $56,341.37 to complete the fiscal
year 2017/18. The estimated budget of $222,504.08 can be found on page 88, project
591 of the 2017/18 Beginning Budget which was approved on September 7, 2017. See
attached backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
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Add ons:
L. Approval to Terminate Support Staff Employee – Mr. Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of support staff employee, Alice
Blanco. The grounds for this termination are contained in the attached Charging
Letter. Superintendent recommends approval.
M. Approval to Terminate Support Staff Employee – Mr. Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of support staff employee, George
Harrington. The grounds for this termination are contained in the attached Charging
Letter. Superintendent recommends approval.
N. Approval to Terminate Support Staff Employee – Mr. Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of support staff employee, Joann
O’Brien. The grounds for this termination are contained in the attached Charging
Letter. Superintendent recommends approval.
O. Approval to Terminate Support Staff Employee – Mr. Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of support staff employee, Eric Perez.
The grounds for this termination are contained in the attached Charging Letter.
Superintendent recommends approval
P. Approval to Terminate Support Staff Employee – Mr. Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of support staff employee, Jamie
Laziman. The grounds for this termination are contained in the attached Charging
Letter. Superintendent recommends approval.
VIII.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

IX.

DISCUSSION
No discussion items

X.

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER MATTERS

XI.

INFORMATION AGENDA

XII.

SUPERINTENDENT’S CLOSING

A. Financial Report for quarter ending December 31, 2017 - Mr. Morrison
Attached are the Financial Reports for the month ending December 31, 2017.
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XIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Any invocation that may be offered before the official start of the School Board business meeting is and shall be the
voluntary offering of a private citizen to and for the benefit of the School Board pursuant to Resolution #2015-08.
The views and beliefs expressed by the Invocation Speaker have not been previously reviewed or approved by the
School Board and do not necessarily represent their individual religious beliefs, nor are the views or beliefs expressed
intended to express allegiance to or preference for any particular religion, denomination, faith, creed, or belief by
the School Board. No person in attendance at this meeting is or shall be required to participate in any invocation
and such decision whether or not to participate will have no impact on his or her right to actively participate in the
public meeting.

Anyone who needs a special accommodation may contact the School District’s American Disabilities Act Coordinator
at 564-3175 (TTY 564-2792) at least 48-hours in advance of the meeting. NOTE: Changes and amendments to the
agenda can occur prior to the meeting. All business meetings will be held in the Joe N. Idlette, Jr. Teacher Education
Center (TEC) located in the J.A. Thompson Administrative Center at 6500 – 57th Street, Vero Beach, Fl 32967, unless
otherwise specified. Meetings may broadcast live on Comcast/Xfinity Ch. 28, AT&T Uverse Ch. 99, and the School
District’s website stream; and may be replayed on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the time of the original meeting. For
a schedule, please visit the District’s website at www.indianriverschools.org/iretv. The agenda can be accessed by
Internet at http://www.indianriverschools.org.
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The District School Board of Indian River County met on February 13, 2017, at 1:00 p.m. The
Superintendent’s Workshop was held in the Joe N. Idlette, Jr. Teacher Education Center located
in the School District Office at the J.A. Thompson Administrative Center located at 6500 – 57th
Street, Vero Beach, Florida 32967. District School Board Members attending were: Chairman
Shawn R. Frost, Vice Chairman Charles G. Searcy, and Board Members: Dale Simchick, Laura Zorc,
and Tiffany M. Justice. Dr. Mark J. Rendell, Superintendent of Schools; and Suzanne D’Agresta,
School Board Attorney, were also present.
Superintendent Workshop Meeting Minutes
I.

Meeting was called to order by Chairman Frost at 1:00 p.m.

II.

PURPOSE OF THE WORKSHOP
Chairman Frost turned over the Workshop to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell explained the
Purpose of the Workshop and the Presentations that would be taking place.

III.

PRESENTATIONS
1. Strategic Plan Monitoring Framework – Update
Dr. Rendell reviewed the importance of the Strategic Plan Monitoring Framework and
how it is working. He stressed the importance of student success and this is what
most of today’s focus is on. Dr. Rendell turned the presentation over to Mr. Green
and Mrs. Dampier to review the PowerPoint Presentation and hand-outs with the
Board. First, Mr. Green thanked many for the data they have shared to provide so
much information on this Monitoring Framework. He went on to review the changes
in the graduation rates and how they affect the current data. This is a new rule
throughout the state. Dr. Rendell shared more information with regards to lagging
data and asked the Board Members how they would like to see the data. Mr. Frost
reviewed some information with regards to the rule change that was throughout the
state. Some of these numbers came from Smart Horizons and they are not considered
a Florida High School, so this will affect the data. It was noted they will make a
notation of this data. Mr. Green and Mrs. Dampier went on with their presentation.
Additional footnotes were requested with time and date sensitive data. There was a
discussion on the presentation along with the request of making sure additional
reports are available. Mrs. Dampier shared the Support to Schools as well as how it is
being provided.
At 2:08, Chairman Frost called for a five-minute recess. The workshop was called back
to order at 2:13.
2. Instructional Materials Adoption Process – Update
Dr. Rendell introduced Mrs. Dampier and Dr. Jones as they were going to review the
information, committee, and the timeline. A PowerPoint presentation was also being
reviewed along with a hand-out for the Board Members and public. Dr. Jones
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expressed her appreciation to all of the people involved in the entire process. She
went on to review the Timeline and Process. There were different recommended
options presented to the Board. Dr. Jones presented two options to the Board
Members along with the costs. There was a discussion on the different options that
were presented. The Board Members discussed the budget, additional text books to
be able to be sent home, along with the digital process. It was asked if there were any
survey’s done. Mrs. Teske came up to speak and said a survey was done. There was
discussion with regards to a classroom set with additional copies for take home. It
was pointed out that each of the textbook vendors update their digital books at least
one time a year. Some more frequently. The Board asked to have the additional cost
options presented to them.
At 2:48, Chairman Frost called for a five-minute recess. The workshop was called back
to order at 2:53.
3. Pelican Island Elementary Community School Initiative – Update
Dr. Rendell introduced Dr. Lillian Torres-Martinez and Mr. Christopher Kohlstedt. Mr.
Nick Westenberger and Mr. Jon Teske were also available at the table for the
presentation. He also shared with the Board Members the amount of community
participation and support for this partnership. Dr. Torres-Martinez started the
presentation by thanking everyone that has been participating in this community
partnership. She introduced Mr. Kohlstedt, Principal of Pelican Island Elementary
School. Dr. Torres-Martinez explained this has been a collaboration over the past two
and a half years. Mr. Kohlstedt started off sharing the Mission and Vision. He shared
who the core participants were along with sharing the information with University of
Central Florida. Dr. Torres-Martinez covered the PowerPoint presentation. She
explained the unique needs of community schools and the assessments of the
students. United Way has been very supportive of the Community School project at
Pelican Island Elementary. Dr. Torres-Martinez deferred to Mr. Teske and Mr.
Westenberger for the review of the construction design and layout. They felt using
the Multi-Purpose Room was the best location within the school. Dr. Rendell
explained what the key purpose of a Community School is. He explained why the
Multi-Purpose Room was selected. Dr. Torres-Martinez shared the challenges the
school currently has and how utilizing the Multi-Purpose Room would be beneficial.
It doesn’t take away from any teaching space. Dr. Rendell asked Mr. Kohlstedt to
explain his school’s demographics and why they were chosen to be a Community
School. He said the goal was to keep the children in the classroom so they can learn.
The Board Members had several questions and concerns. Dr. Rendell addressed most
of the questions and concerns. Dr. Torres-Martinez helped explain the purpose of
the hub and the services that are being provided. The room was used for indoor PE
on rainy and cold days, along with other community events. The Board Members
continues to express their concerns on the budget and they feel there is a lack of
information. Each Board Member has asked to provide much more information. Dr.
Torres-Martinez explained that with the growth in this program, the agreements with
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the community partners would be brought to the Board for approval. Dr. Rendell
reviewed the hand out that shows the chronological services that have been being
done. With regards to the request for data, this will be collected and provide it to the
Board. The Chairman thanked everyone for their contribution to the presentation and
the magic that is being done at the schools.
IV.

ADJOURNMENT – Chairman Frost
Meeting adjourned at approximately 3:51 p.m.
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The District School Board of Indian River County met on February 27, 2018, at 6:00 p.m. The
Business Meeting was held in the Joe N. Idlette, Jr. Teacher Education Center located in the
School District Office at the J.A. Thompson Administrative Center located at 6500 – 57th Street,
Vero Beach, Florida 32967. District School Board Members attending were: Chairman Shawn R.
Frost, Vice Chairman Charles G. Searcy, and Board Members: Laura Zorc and Tiffany M. Justice.
Dale Simchick was absent. Dr. Mark J. Rendell, Superintendent of Schools; and Suzanne
D’Agresta, School Board Attorney, were also present. Prior to the meeting, an invocation was
given by Deacon Don Battista of St. Helen’s Catholic Church in Vero Beach.
Meeting Minutes
I.

Meeting was called to order by Chairman Frost at 6:00 p.m.

II.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG AND PRESENTATION OF COLORS by Vero Beach
High School’s Air Force Junior ROTC Detachment 043 under the Direction of Wade E.
Dues, Chief Master Sergeant, (Retired), Aerospace USAF.

III.

ADOPTION OF ORDERS OF THE DAY
Chairman Frost asked if the Board Members would like to move any of the items from
Consent to Action. Chairman Frost called for a motion to Adopt the Orders of the Day.
Mr. Searcy moved approval to Adopt the Orders of the Day. Mrs. Justice seconded the
motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.

IV.

PRESENTATIONS
A. Musical Rendition by Vero Beach Elementary – Ms. Helen Newhouse
The students performed three different tunes under the direction of Ms. Newhouse.
Dr. Rendell thanked the parents for coming out to see their children perform and
asked Ms. Newhouse to share how new the program and students were. She
explained that this was the first year any of these students have handled, let alone
played an instrument. The program has been in place for two years.
B. Short Video on School Initiatives
Dr. Rendell moved the video up to the second position. It was based on “Digital
Learning Day”.
C. Awards for the Micro-Credential – Ms. Liz Bahl, Learning Alliance
Dr. Rendell introduced Ms. Bahl, from the Learning Alliance. She came to the podium,
explained the program and introduced the graduates. Those that were present came
up and a photo was taken.
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D. “Why Our Veterans Are America’s Hero’s” Essay Contest – Mr. Paul Diaz, Exalted
Ruler and Mr. James McFadyen, Vero Beach Elks Lodge #1774
Dr. Rendell introduced Mr. McFadyen and Mr. Diaz. They came to the podium,
explained the contest and that there were approximately 200 entries. Mr. Diaz called
each winner up to receive their certificate. A group photo was taken.
E. Community Support of the 2018 STEP into Kindergarten Summer Program – Mrs.
Karen Malits
Dr. Rendell introduced Mrs. Malits. She spoke about the program and shared a brief
video. Mrs. Malits then introduced the community partners that supported the
project. There were over $200,000 in donations made for this project. A group photo
was taken.
F. Casual for a Cause- American Heart Association, Ms. Michelle Mason-Local Director
Dr. Rendell shared with the audience the meaning behind Casual for a Cause. He then
introduced Ms. Mason and presented her with a check in the amount of $3408. She
thanked the district and spoke about the program. A group photo was taken.
Chairman Frost asked the audience to take 17 seconds to reflect for the 17 people that
lost their lives in Parkland on February 14th. After which time, he and Dr. Rendell spoke with
regards to school safety and security within the district and from the state level. Chairman Frost
said there will be a closed-door session on March 13th to discuss the school safety and security.
V.

CITIZEN INPUT
Connie Peterson spoke on school safety.
Liz Cannon spoke on school safety.
Randy Heimler spoke on school security.
Stacey Klim spoke on school safety.

VI.

CONSENT AGENDA
Chairman Frost called for a Motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval of the Consent Agenda.
Mrs. Justice seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote. Chairman
Frost asked Dr. Rendell to speak with regards to the donations. He recognized the amount
of donations that have been made. He also recognized that there were several members
of the Sunrise Rotary present for this donation. They came up to the podium and shared
the information on the donation of 61 trees to the Freshman Learning Center. A group
photo was taken.
A. Approval of Minutes – Dr. Rendell
1. Approval of January 9, 2018 – Superintendent’s Workshop Minutes
2. Approval of January 23, 2018 – Business Meeting Minutes
Superintendent recommends approval.
B. Approval of Personnel Recommendations – Mr. Green
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Attached is a list of personnel recommendations that includes personnel additions,
terminations, and/or changes. Superintendent recommends approval.
C. Approval to Dispose of Surplus Property – Mr. Morrison
This request is for approval to dispose of surplus property in accordance with Florida
Statutes 274.05 and 274.06. The attached lists represent property to be deleted from
various inventories and/or for items that have been declared surplus. After Board
approval, property will be recycled and/or auctioned. Superintendent recommends
approval.
D. Approval of Donations – Mr. Morrison
1.Wabasso School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from the
Shaikh/Khawaja family. The funds will be utilized for the 1st Annual Wabasso
Run/Walk/Roll 5k.
2. The Professional Development Department received a donation in the amount of
$1,500 from the Community Credit Union. The funds will be used for the monthly
principal meeting luncheons.
3. Dodgertown Elementary School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from
the First Presbyterian Church. The funds will be used for the families of the second
grade who are victims of hardship and/or hurricane devastation.
4. Beachland Elementary School received an anonymous donation in the amount of
$1,395 to fund two Beachland Elementary School second grade class fieldtrips during
the month of May 2018.
5. Sebastian River High School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from the
Sebastian Clambake Foundation, Inc. The funds will be used by the Sebastian River
High School Boys Lacrosse team.
6. Vero Beach High School received a donation in the amount of $1,000 from the
George E. Warren Corporation. The funds will be used for the Vero Beach High School
Dance-A-Thon.
7. The School District of Indian River County received a donation valued in the amount
of $7,010 from the Indian River County Solid Waste Disposal District. The recycling
equipment and materials will be used by the Indian River County School District’s
Recycling Program.
8. The Physical Plant Department received a donation of 61 trees valued at $5,000
from the Sunrise Rotary Club of Vero Beach. The trees will be planted at the Vero
Beach High School Freshman Learning Center to promote a healthy environment and
improve the appearance of the campus.
9. Pelican Island Elementary received a donation in the amount of $1200 from the
Rotary Club of Sebastian. The funds will be used for the Backpack Buddies Program
at Pelican Island Elementary School. Superintendent recommends approval.
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E. Approval of The Education Foundation of Indian River County Donations to support
the 2018 STEP into Kindergarten Summer Program – Mrs. Dampier
The Education Foundation of Indian River County has been awarded a grant of
$156,655.00 from Indian River County (Children Services Advisory Committee) to
support the 2018 SDIRC STEP into Kindergarten program. The Education Foundation
of Indian River County will reimburse SDIRC for actual expenses related to this
program up to the amount of $156,655.00. In addition, The Education Foundation of
Indian River County has been awarded a grant of $35,000.00 from the United Way of
Indian River County to support the 2018 SDIRC STEP into Kindergarten program.
Collaborative efforts between the SDIRC Title I Department and Education Foundation
will enable the 2018 STEP into Kindergarten summer program to serve up to 225
students who will be entering Kindergarten in August 2018. To date, donations from
the Education Foundation of Indian River County to support this program total
$191,655.00. Superintendent recommends approval.
F. Approval of Sebastian River High School Girls & Boys Rugby Field Trip – Mrs.
Dampier
Coach, Mr. Alan Dobson, requests permission to travel to Charlotte, NC to attend the
North Carolina Youth Rugby Festival March 2-4. Travel arrangements and funding for
the expenses will be secured by the individual families and fundraising activities of the
booster club. All travel costs are fully met by both teams. Travel days would be March
2 & 4 and students will be playing in three games on March 3 & 4. The group will
travel by bus via district approved vendor, American Viking. A detailed itinerary is
attached and lodging arrangements will be made once the team receives board
approval. Insurance has been approved by Risk Management. Superintendent
recommends approval.
G. Approval of Extended Day Summer Program – Mrs. Dampier
The Extended Day Program is requesting approval of the Fee Schedule for the
Extended Day Program Summer Camp. The Summer Camp will run from June 4, 2018
through August 3, 2018 at Vero Beach Elementary and Sebastian Elementary from
7:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Summer Camp is designed to accommodate elementary
students from kindergarten to outgoing fifth graders. The activities are an expanded
version of what is implemented daily in our regular Extended Day Program. There is
no cost to the district. Superintendent recommends approval.
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VII.

ACTION AGENDA
A. Public Hearing and Board Approval of Recommended Instructional Materials Mrs. Dampier
Recommended instructional Materials for Science have been available for public
review for at least twenty (20) calendar days. As a part of the instructional materials
adoption process, the School Board must receive public comment during Public
Hearing and meeting in accordance with School Board Policy 0169.1, Public
Participation. The Instructional Materials Adoption Committees are recommending
adoption of the materials on the attached lists for the 2018-2019 school year. The
Instructional Materials lists represent the committee’s selected materials for the
courses listed. These materials will assist teachers in providing standards-based
instruction for district students. The cost of this adoption is approximately $1.5
million dollars. As discussed in the Superintendents Workshop on February 9, 2018,
here are the four options, Option 1 - $1,537,895.41, Option 1A - $1,625,807.06,
Option 2 - $1,650,179.91, and Option 2A - $2,004,768.66. Now the School Board will
receive public comment and act on the proposed Instructional Materials for
Science K-12. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell read the notice. Chairman
Frost went through the Public Hearing and noted there were no written responses nor
was there anyone that wanted to speak. Chairman Frost reconvened the meeting and
called for a motion. Mrs. Justice moved approval for Option 1A for the Approval of the
Recommended Instructional Materials. Chairman Frost seconded the motion and it
carried with a 3-1 vote, with Mr. Searcy voting nay. Mrs. Justice explained this was a
discussion covered in the February 13th Superintendent’s Workshop. Chairman Frost
asked Dr. Rendell to review the different options. Dr. Rendell reviewed the options.
Chairman Frost also asked Mr. Morrison to comment with regards to the budget for this.
There was a brief discussion on all options and costs.
B. Approval of Innovation Florida Contract – Mrs. Dampier
Indian River Schools will choose 24 students to participate in this Innovation
Florida/ Wyncode Program. This program will take place June 4th through July
31st at the Mueller Center in Vero Beach Florida. Code Skools seeks to teach
Generation Z the skills needed to be truly prepared for a 21st century
workforce. In conjunction with the county public school systems, Code Skools
immerses students into an intensive coding program where students learn the
most in-demand computing languages. This program also provides the
opportunity to become a junior full-stack web developer before finishing high
school. Students will receive a certificate at the end of the course which outlines
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the languages in which they have demonstrated sufficient skill. The cost of this
contract is $39,950. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed details of the
program and training. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mrs. Justice moved
approval of Innovation Florida Contract. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously, with a 4-0 vote. Dr. Jones came to the podium to speak about this program
and how the students are selected.
C. Approval of 2018 District Summer School Programs – Mrs. Dampier
The 2018 District Summer School Program schedule highlights summer programs and
include site information and funding sources for each program. Title I, state reading
allocation budget, community partnership grants, the Early Learning Coalition and
SDIRC general budget make up the funding sources. The estimated total for all
summer programs is $1,135,095.98 pending actual costs. The Superintendent
recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mrs. Justice moved approval of the 2018
District Summer School Programs. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously, with a 4-0 vote. There was a brief discussion on the personnel handling
the summer school sessions.
D. Approval to Purchase Student PC’s from CDW-G through the School District of
Volusia County contract (CPT-750N) for district-wide refresh. ‐ Mr. Green
CDW-G will provide the District with student computers to be distributed throughout
the district as part of our ongoing refresh cycle. This refresh will target desktop
computers that are over 6 years old and are due for replacement. The cost will be
$249,500.00 and the quote is attached. This will be funded through the 0.5 voter
approved millage. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mrs. Zorc moved approval to Purchase
Student PC’s from CDW-G through the School District of Volusia County Contract (CPT750N) for district-wide refresh. Mrs. Justice seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously, with a 4-0 vote. There was a brief discussion on the retired units.
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E. Approval to Purchase Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS) from CDW-G through
the School District of Volusia County contract (CPT-750N) for district-wide refresh.
‐ Mr. Green
CDW-G will provide the District with UPS’s for replacement throughout the district as
part of our ongoing refresh cycle. This refresh will replace failing UPS’s at schools
throughout the district. These UPS’s are used in the networking/data closets to keep
the network components running during power outages. The UPS’s also protect the
networking equipment from power surges and brownouts. The cost will be
$266,322.00 and the quote is attached. This will be funded through the 0.5 voter
approved millage. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed the notice with the
audience. Dr. Rendell asked Mr. Green to speak on this item. Chairman Frost called for
a motion. Mrs. Zorc moved approval to purchase interruptible power supplies from CDWG through the School District of Volusia County contract (CPT-750N) for district-wide
refresh. Chairman Frost seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
F. Approval to Award Request for Proposal (RFP) #15-0-2018/JC to Brightview
Landscaping Services, Inc. for Lawn Maintenance Districtwide - Mr. Morrison
The purpose and intent of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to obtain cost effective
lawn care services for the District while maximizing the quality and level of service.
The District is seeking qualified lawn care companies or a single company to provide
labor, materials, services, skills, supervision and necessary tools and equipment to
maintain customer’s landscape in an attractive, safe condition throughout the
contract period. Qualified companies must have the capability to perform and
complete the services in all aspects with this RFP solicitation. Pricing shall include all
labor, supervision, equipment, machinery, tools, materials, transportation, and
services necessary for grounds maintenance to all locations within the district. The
annual financial impact to the District is $576,000 for 36 cuts. The term of this RFP is
from February 27, 2018 through February 26, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement
between the Board and the awardee, be renewed for two additional one year periods.
Award will be made not on the basis of price alone, but to the proposal whose
submission contains the most advantageous combination of price, proven experience,
equipment and personnel to effectively maintain sites/campuses, and recent
projects/references. The Purchasing Department recommends award to Brightview
Landscape Services, Inc. as the best responsive and responsible bidder. Please see
attached backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed the notice with the
audience. Dr. Rendell asked Mr. Morrison to speak to on this item. Chairman Frost called
for a motion. Mrs. Justice moved approval to Award Request for Proposal (RFP) $15-02018/JC to Brightrview Landscaping Services, Inc. for Lawn Maintenance Districtwide.
Mr. Searcy seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
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Chairman Frost called for a five-minute recess. Time out is 8:01. Meeting reconvened
at 8:06.
G. Approval of Agreement for Contracted Services, Lawn Maintenance Districtwide
RFP15-0-2018JC – Mr. Teske
Approval is recommended for the Agreement for Contracted Services between the
School District of Indian River County and Brightview for Districtwide mowing
Services. This agreement shall commence on February 27, 2018 and will expire on
February 27, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the School District and
the awardee, be renewable for two additional one year periods. The total annual cost
of this project is $576,000.00. See attached backup. Superintendent recommends
approval.
Cost Per Acre- $32.00
Cost Per Cut- $16,000
Total for 36 Cuts per Year- $576,000.00
Districtwide Acreage- 500 acres.

Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval of Agreement
for Contract Services, Lawn Maintenance Districtwide RFP15-0-2018JC. Mrs. Zorc
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously with a 4-0 vote.
H. Approval to Award Request for Proposal (RFP) #14-0-2018/JC to Advanced Roofing,
Inc. as the Primary Vendor and Crowther Roofing and Sheet Metal of Florida and HiTech Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc. as Alternates for Roof Repair and Maintenance Mr. Morrison
The purpose and intent of this Request for Proposal is to secure firm prices and
establish a term contract for roof repair and maintenance as specified. It is the
District’s intent to obtain professional services in which the vendor has the capability
and the capacity to perform best practice commercial services as required on various
types roof located within Indian River County. projects. To meet the time and task
demands of this school district a primary and two alternate awards shall be made to
the most responsive and responsible bidders meeting the specifications, terms and
conditions of this RFP. Award will not be made on the basis of price alone but to the
proposers whose submission contains the most advantageous combination of hourly
rate, qualifications, experience of staff, litigation and references. The annual financial
impact to the District as estimated by the Physical Plant Department is $200,000. The
term of this RFP is from February 27, 2018 through February 26, 2019 and may, by
mutual agreement between the Board and the awardee, be renewed for two
additional one year periods. The Purchasing Department recommends award to
Advanced Roofing, Inc. as the primary vendor and Crowther Roofing and Sheet Metal
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of Florida and Hi-Tech Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc. as alternates. Please see attached
backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. He asked Mr. Morrison to speak to this. Chairman Frost called for a motion.
Mr. Searcy moved approval to Award Request for Proposal (RFP) #14-0-2018/JC to
Advanced Roofing, Inc., as the Primary Vendor, and Crowther Roofing, Sheet Metal of
Florida, and Hi-Tech Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc., as Alternates for Roof Repair and
Maintenance. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
I. Approval of Agreement for Contracted Services Roof Repair and Maintenance
Services per RFP 14-0-2018JC - Mr. Teske
Approval is recommended for the Agreement for Contracted Services between the
School District of Indian River County and the following vendors; Advanced Roofing
Inc. Primary Vendor, Crowther Roofing & Sheet Metal of Florida Inc. and Hi-Tech
Roofing and Sheet Metal Inc. Alternate Vendors for Roof Repair and Maintenance
Services. This agreement shall commence on February 28, 2018 and will expire on
February 27, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the School District and
the awardee, be renewable for two additional one year periods. The annual financial
impact to the District as estimated by the Physical Plant Department is $200,000. See
attached backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval of Agreement
for contracted services Roof Repair and Maintenance Services per RFP 14-0-2018JC. Mrs.
Justice seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
J. Approval to Award RFQ #03-0-2018/JC to Multiple Firms for Civil Engineering
Services - Mr. Morrison
The Facilities, Planning and Construction Department requested that a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) be promulgated for professional civil engineering services. The
purpose of this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) is to award multiple firms to perform
site, civil, surveying and other engineering consulting services district wide on an asneeded basis pursuant to School Board Policy 6330, The Florida Consultant’s
Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) F.S. 287-055, Florida Statutes Chapter 1013 and
Florida Administrative Code Rule 6A-2.0010. The annual financial impact as estimated
by our Facilities and Planning Department is $275,000. The Facilities Department will
assign projects to the awarded firms on a rotating or best fit selection. The contract
period of this RFQ is February 27, 2018 through February 26, 2019 and may, by mutual
agreement between the Board and the awardees be renewed for two additional one
year periods. It is recommended that this RFQ be awarded to MBV Engineering, Inc.,
Masteller and Moler, Inc., Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC, Carter Associates, Inc. and
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CWT Engineering, LLC. All five firms are from Vero Beach. Please see attached backup.
Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. He asked Mr. Morrison to speak on this. Chairman Frost called for a motion.
Mr. Searcy move approval to Award RFQ #03-0-2018/JC to Multiple Firms for Civil
Engineering Services. Mrs. Justice seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with
a 4-0 vote.
K. Approval of The School District of Indian River County, Florida Agreement Form For
A Continuing Services Contract for Civil Engineering Services (RFQ# 03-0-2018JC) –
Mr. Teske
Approval is recommended for Continuing Civil Engineering Services Agreements
between the School Board of Indian River County and the following five (5) firms:
• Carter Associates, Inc.
• CWT Engineering, LLC.
• Masteller & Moler, Inc.
• MBV Engineering, Inc.
• Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC.
The Continuing Services firms for Professional Civil Engineering Services will perform
site, civil, surveying and other engineering consulting services districtwide on an asneeded basis. Projects will be assigned on a rotational or best fit selection. Cost for
each project will be negotiated, and will be in accordance with the billing rates
referenced in “Exhibit B” of this Agreement. The contract period is February 27, 2018
through February 26, 2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the Board and
the awardees, be renewable for two additional one year periods. Superintendent
recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval of The School
District of Indian River Count, Florida Agreement form for a Continuing Services Contract
for Civil Engineering Services RFQ #03-0-2018JC. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it
carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
L. Approval to Renew Agreement for Security Officer Services with All Pro Security
Services, LTD. - Mr. Morrison
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of RFP #06-1-2017JC, the Purchasing
Department is requesting approval to renew this Agreement for a period of one year
and to issue purchase orders not to exceed $124,806.45 for three (3) schools currently
using this service. The Board reserves the right to add other sites as necessary. The
new contract period is February 28, 2018 through February 27, 2019. All pricing,
specifications, terms, and conditions will remain the same. Please see attached
renewal agreement. Superintendent recommends approval.
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Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mrs. Justice move approval to Renew
Agreement for Security Officer Services with All Pro Security Services, LTD. Mrs. Zorc
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
M. Approval to Renew Request for Proposal (RFP) #2016-12 RFP for Low Voltage with
Multiple Contractors - Mr. Morrison
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of RFP #2016-12, the Purchasing Department is
requesting approval to renew this RFP for a period of one final year. This RFP is for
professional services for voice, data, electronic safety, security, audio and video. The
annual expenditure as estimated by Technology Services is $200,000. The new
contract period is February 28, 2018 through February 27, 2019. All pricing,
specifications, terms, and conditions will remain the same. Please see attached
renewal agreement. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval to Renew
Request for Proposal (RFP) #2016-12- RFP for Low Voltage with Multiple Contractors.
Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
N. Approval to Renew with Multiple Contractors RFQ #07-0-2017JC Pre-Qualify
Multiple Contractors for Participation in Hard Bid Construction Projects Expected to
Exceed $300,000 - Mr. Morrison
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of RFQ #07-0-2017JC, the Purchasing
Department is requesting approval to renew this RFQ for one additional year. The
purpose of this RFQ was to pre-qualify multiple contractors in accordance with the
requirements of SREF who have appropriate licenses, bonding capacity, surety rating,
insurance and experience to participate in the hard bid projects that exceed $300,000.
Renewal packages were sent to seventeen (17) contractors that the Board approved
on February 14, 2017. Thirteen (13) contractors responded by the due date of
February 1, 2018. The new contract period will be February 27, 2018 through February
27, 2019. Please see attached backup listing contractors being requested for renewal.
Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this item with the
audience. Dr. Rendell asked Mr. Morrison to add any additional information. Chairman
Frost called for a motion.
Mrs. Justice moved approval to renew with Multiple
Contractors RFQ #07-0-2017JC Pre-Qualify Multiple Contractors for Participation in Hard
Bid Construction Projects Expected to Exceed $300,000. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion
and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
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O. Renewal of Agreement with Nabors, Giblin & Nickerson P.A. for Bond Counsel
Services– Mr. Morrison
Pursuant to the Section 4 of the Agreement, the Agreement may be renewed for a
period of two-years or more from its initial expiration date (March 11, 2018) by
mutual agreement of the School Board and the Firm. The School Board and the Firm
desire to extend the Agreement through and including March 10, 2021. Please see
attached backup. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Dr. Rendell asked Mr. Morrison if he had anything to add. Mr. Morrison
provided the Board Members with additional information along with the Chairman of the
Audit Committee speaking briefly. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mrs. Justice
moved approval of Agreement with Nabors, Giblin & Nickerson P.A. for Bond Counsel
Services. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
P. Approval of Florida Department of Education, Office of Educational Facilities, Florida
Inventory of School Houses (FISH) Certification of Facilities Data – Mr. Teske
Approval is recommended for the Florida Department of Education, Office of
Educational Facilities, Florida Inventory of School Houses (FISH) Certification of
Facilities Data for the School District of Indian River County. The School District is
required, by the State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) Section 6.1(5)(c),
to review the Florida Inventory of School Houses (FISH) and to certify to the Office of
Educational Facilities that the inventory is current and accurate prior to April 1st of
each year. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval of Florida
Department of Education, Office of Educational Facilities, Florida Inventory of School
Houses (FISH) Certification of Facilities Data. Mrs. Zorc seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
Added on 2/23/2018:
Q. Approval to Terminate Probationary Instructional Employee - Mr. Bruce Green
The Superintendent recommends termination of probationary instructional
employee, Michelle Kessler. The grounds for termination are contained in the
attached letter. Superintendent recommends approval.
Chairman Frost turned this over to Dr. Rendell. Dr. Rendell reviewed this with the
audience. Chairman Frost called for a motion. Mr. Searcy moved approval to Terminate
Probationary Instructional Employee. Mrs. Justice seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously, with a 4-0 vote.
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VIII.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
Dr. Rendell spoke of how eventful the past seven to ten days had been and how emotional
it had been as well. He also wanted to share a way of enjoying an eventful day that he
had, in kicking off “Classroom Connection”. Staff that carries a teaching certificate are
being asked to go back into the classroom and co-teach. Today, Dr. Rendell went to Storm
Grove Middle School and was co-teaching 7th Grade Civics with Mr. Dupuis. He shared
how wonderful it was and the goal is to see what is happening on the front lines. Working
side by side with the teachers was more important than coming in and teaching on their
own.

IX.

DISCUSSION
No discussion items

X.

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER MATTERS
Mrs. Zorc – Traveled to Tallahassee working on the Job Growth Grant. She has been out
in the community working on support for this. She plans on going to different meetings
and asking everyone to provide their support.
Mrs. Justice - She applauded Mrs. Zorc for what she is doing for the Job Growth Grant.
Sharing appreciation to the staff and students for the compassion and empathy towards
the tragedy at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. She information on the Volunteer
Reception as well. She also spoke about Literacy Lane.
Mr. Frost - As Chairman he participates in Volunteer of the Year, speak with Chairman of
the Education Committee in Tallahassee, visit schools and sharing with everyone on how
to “fill up your bucket”.

XI.

INFORMATION AGENDA
No information items

XII.

SUPERINTENDENT’S CLOSING
No further comments

XIII.

ADJOURNMENT – Chairman Frost
Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:34 p.m.
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CONSENT AGENDA 3/20/18
Personnel Recommendations
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1.

Instructional Changes

2.

Instructional Leaves
Bucknor, Keanna – Vero Beach Elementary, 3/8/18 – 5/25/18
Dean, Jamie – Gifford Middle, 2/20/18 – 3/27/18
Hudson, Laura – Stove Grove Middle, 2/26/18 – 3/23/18
Lee, Jeffrey – VBHS, 3/7/18 – 5/9/18
Lugones, Vanessa – Wabasso, 4/12/18 – 9/14/18
Rollo, Matthew – SRHS, 4/5/18 – 4/13/18
Sanders, Stephany – Treasure Coast Elementary, extended
4/5/18 – 5/24/18

3.

Instructional Promotions

4.

Instructional Transfers

5.

Instructional Separations
Ciasca, Mary – Storm Grove Middle, entering DROP 8/1/18
DeMelio, Joan – Gifford Middle, retirement, 5/25/18
Grant, Ellyn – Curriculum & Instruction, retirement, exiting DROP
2/28/18
Lynch, Deborah – Pelican Island, retirement, exiting DROP 3/7/18
Shaw, Bennie – Sebastian River Middle, retirement, exiting DROP
5/25/18
Vold, Kelly – VBHS, entering DROP, 2/1/18

6.

Instructional Employment
Doney, Heather – Osceola Magnet, ESE Teacher 3/12/18
Duncanson, Joanne – SRHS, Head Girls Cross Country Coach
8/13/18
Zissel, Angela – Citrus Elementary, Title I Resource/ ELA
Interventionist Teacher 3/19/18

7.

Support Staff Changes

8.

Support Staff Leaves
Baker, Sevon – Gifford Middle, 2/20/18 – 5/22/18
Cleary, Vivian – Information Technology, extended 3/7/18 – 4/24/18
Green, Brenda – Transportation, 4/2/18 – 5/24/18

9.

Support Staff Promotions
Darrisaw, Jocelyn – Gifford Middle, Senior Secretary I (12 months)
3/2/18
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Hamilton, Richard – from Beachland, Custodian to Physical
Plant, Indoor Air Quality Technician 4/6/18
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10.

Support Staff Transfers

11.

Support Staff Separations
Graham, Mark – VBHS/FLC, resignation, 2/27/18
Robinson, Grace – Transportation, resignation 2/9/18
Wolfe, Sam – Information Technology, resignation 4/6/18

12.

Support Staff Employment
Auguste, Nikkita – Sebastian Elementary, Student Monitor 1/29/18
Burton, Deborah – VBHS, ESE Teacher Assistant 2/15/18
Esparza, Elizabeth – SRHS, Student Worker (Theater Tech) 3/2/18
Foster, Marie – Osceola Magnet, ESE Teacher Assistant
3/21/18
Hastings, Heather – Treasure Coast Elementary, ESE Teacher
Assistant 3/5/18
Hills, Johnathan – Gifford Middle, Custodian 3/12/18
Molnar, Kyle – Fellsmere Elementary, Custodian 3/13/18
Scott, Catherine – Liberty Magnet, ESE Teacher Assistant 3/8/18
Sears, Brandi – Transportation, Bus Driver 3/5/18
Wixon, Don – VBHS, Security Monitor 3/14/18

13.

Administrative Separations
Ahrens, Greg – VBHS, entering DROP 9/1/18

14.

Administrative Employment

15.

Administrative Leaves
Idlette, Jody – Sebastian River Middle, 3/12/18 – 6/8/18

16.

Approval of Placement in Instructional Substitute Pool
Aguilar, Susan – Substitute Teacher 3/13/18
Canevari, Jordan – Substitute Teacher 2/27/18
Doney, Heather – Substitute Teacher 3/1/18
Heinz, Cynthia – Substitute Teacher 3/1/18
Holt, Robyn – Substitute Teacher 3/8/18
McDonough, Brandi – Substitute Teacher 3/1/18
Miller, James – Substitute Teacher 2/28/18
Sloss, Beth – Substitute Teacher 2/28/18

17.

Approval of Placement in Support Staff Substitute Pool
Collucci, Kelly – Substitute Teacher Assistant 2/27/18
Holt, Robyn – Substitute Teacher Assistant 3/8/18
Hitchcock, Helen – Substitute Food Service Assistant 3/8/18
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18.

Jeantilus, Terry – Substitute Bus Driver 2/27/18
Summer School Employment
• Positions are contingent upon student enrollment
and/or funding.
• All SDIRC Summer programs and summer employment
are contingent upon School Board approval.
• Once an employee agrees to work for one summer
program, he/she will not be eligible to work for another
summer program if the dates of the program conflicts.
• Employment in all 2018 SDIRC Summer School
Programs is contingent upon renewal of the employee’s
contract for the 2018-19 school year.
Instructional Summer School Employment
Caldwell, Taylor – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Corby, Kimberly – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Fiori, Katelyn – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Goff, Jeffrey – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Gonzalez, Vanessa – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer
School Teacher 5/31/18
Ihnen, Brian – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Mistretta, Jason – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Norwood, Jayde – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Oberlink, Kevin – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer School
Teacher 5/31/18
Sarrasin, Clarelle – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer
School Teacher 5/31/18
Schwager, Heide – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer
School Teacher 5/31/18
Woodson, Andrea – Curriculum and Instruction, Summer
School Teacher 5/31/18
Revised 3/16/18 mc
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET FY 2017-2018
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
AMENDMENT No. 2 October 2017 - January 2018
Capital Projects - Consolidated

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Function
CO & DS Distributed
PECO Funds
Charter School Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous State Source
Local Capital Improvement Tax
Interest on Investments
Miscellaneous Local Sources
Impact Fees
Refund-Prior Year Expense
Transfer from General
Other Financing Sources
Fund Equity

3321
3391
3397
3399
3413
3431
3490
3496
3497
3620
3700
2700

Totals

Present Budget

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

112,971.00
306,030.00
428,933.00
13,004.84
25,456,752.00
32,158.00
33,468.60
1,100,000.00
0.00
1,510,000.00
0.00
12,592,689.85

0.00
0.00
3,261.00
0.00
0.00
5,974.52
0.00
0.00
9,736.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

112,971.00
306,030.00
432,194.00
13,004.84
25,456,752.00
38,132.52
33,468.60
1,100,000.00
9,736.00
1,510,000.00
0.00
12,592,689.85

41,586,007.29

18,971.52

0.00

41,604,978.81

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Buildings & Fixed Equipment
Furniture I Fixtures I Equipment
Motor Vehicles
Improvements Other Than Bldgs.
Remodeling & Renovations
Charter School Local Capital Imprv.
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Debt Service Fund
Restricted Fund Balance

Totals

7400 - 630
7400 - 640
7400 - 650
7400- 670
7400 - 680
7900 - 743
9700 - 910
9700- 920
2726

Present Budget

Revised Budget

Increase

Decrease

4,414,043.92
1,534,177.93
1,174,199.40
2,492, 740.48
14,285,016.11
0.00
5,376,637.00
11,366,548.58
942,643.87

626,652.52
8,730.34
0.00
117,202.99
174,768.96
1,417,451.00
3,261.00
0.00
0.00

241,077.40
2,423.55
17,212.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,447,704.00
0.00
620,678.00

4, 799,619.04
1,540,484. 72
1,156,987.06
2,609,943.47
14,459,785.07
1,417,451.00
3,932,194.00
11,366,548.58
321,965.87

41,586,007.29

2,348,066.81

2,329,095.29

41,604,978.81

District Superill'tend~nt's Sigtfdture,
ij'
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET FY 2017-2018
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
AMENDMENT No. 2 October 2017 - January 2018
Capital Projects - Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Present Budget

Function
PECO Funds
Fund Equity

3391
2700

Totals

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

306,030.00
25,146.28

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

306,030.00
25,146.28

331,176.28

0.00

0.00

331,176.28

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Remodeling & Renovations

Present Budget

7400 - 680

Totals

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

331,176.28

0.00

0.00

331,176.28

331,176.28

0.00

0.00

331,176.28

Adopted By Board: March 20, 2018

District Superintendent's SignaJ,lre

iJ
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET FY 2017-2018
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
AMENDMENT No. 2 October 2017 - January 2018
Capital Projects - Capital Outlay and Debt Service (CO/DS)

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Function
CO & DS Distributed
Fund Equity

3321
2700

Totals

Present Budget

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

112,971.00
169,668.30

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

112,971.00
169,668.30

282,639.30

0.00

0.00

282,639.30

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Improvements Other Than Bldgs.
Remodeling & Renovations

7400- 670
7400- 680

Totals

Present Budget

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

64,145.02
218,494.28

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

64,145.02
218,494.28

282,639.30

0.00

0.00

282,639.30

Adopted By Board: March 20, 2018

District Superintendenv's Signature

/

tf
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET FY 2017-2018

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
AMENDMENT No. 2 October 2017 - January 2018
Capital Projects - Local Capital Improvement Tax

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Local Capital Improvement Tax
Interest on Investments
Refunds-Prior Year
Fund Equity

Function
3413
3431
3497
2700

Totals

Present Budget
25,456,752.00
32,158.00
6.00
8,560,524.18

Increase
0.00
0.00
9,736.00
0.00

Decrease
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Revised Budget
25,456,752.00
32,158.00
9,736.00
8,560,524.18

34,049,434.18

9,736.00

0.00

34,059,170.18

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Buildings & Fixed Equipment
Furniture I Fixtures I Equipment
Motor Vehicles
Improvements Other Than Bldgs.
Remodeling & Renovations
Charter School Local Capital Imprv.
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Debt Service Fund

7400- 630
7400- 640
7400- 650
7400 - 670
7400 - 680
7900- 743
9700 - 910
9700- 920

Totals

Revised Budget

Increase

Decrease

784,586.90
1,305,715.92
1,172,699.55
2,286,489.55
12,185,689.68
0.00
4,947,704.00
11,366,548.58

0.00
8,730.34
0.00
117,202.99
170,288.96
1,417,451.00
0.00
0.00

240,520.80
0.00
15,712.49
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,447,704.00
0.00

544,066.10
1,314,446.26
1,156,987.06
2,403,692.54
12,355,978.64
1,417,451.00
3,500,000.00
11,366,548.58

34,049,434.18

1,713,673.29

1,703,937.29

34,059,170.18

Present Budget

Adopted By Board: March 20, 2018

District Superintenden~tSignature
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET FY 2017-2018
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
AMENDMENT No. 2 October 2017 - January 2018
Capital Projects - Other Capital Funds

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Function
Charter School Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous State Source
Interest· on Investments
Miscellaneous Local Sources
Impact Fees
Transfer from General
Other Financing Sources
Fund Equity

3397
3399
3431
3490
3496
3610
3700
2700

Totals

Present Budget

Decrease

Increase

Revised Budget

428,933.00
13,004.84
0.00
33,468.60
1, 100,000.00
1,510,000.00
0.00
3,837,351.09

3,261.00
0.00
5,974.52
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

432,194.00
13,004.84
5,974.52
33,468.60
1, 100,000.00
1,510,000.00
0.00
3,837,351.09

6,922, 757 .53

9,235.52

0.00

6,931,993.05

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Buildings & Fixed Equipment
Furniture I Fixtures I Equipment
Motor Vehicles
Improvements Other Than Bldgs.
Remodeling & Renovations
Transfer to General Fund
Restricted Fund Balance

7400 - 630
7400 - 640
7400 - 650
7400- 670
7400- 680
9700 - 910
2726

Totals

Present Budget

Decrease

Increase

3,629,457.02
228,462.01
1,499.85
142,105.91
1,549,655.87
428,933 . 00
942,643.87

626,652.52
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,480.00
3,261.00

6,922, 757.53

634,393.52

-

Revised Budget

556.60
2,423.55
1,499.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
620,678.00

4,255,552.94
226,038.46
0.00
142,105.91
1,554,135.87
432,194.00
321,965.87

625,158.00

6,931,993 .05

Adopted By Board: March 20, 2018

District" Superintenqe"Ilits Signature

u
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Capital Fund - Amendment # 2
ESTIMATED REVENUES:
Total estimated revenues increased by $ 18,971.52 for the months of October 2017 through January 2018

Function Code 3300 - State Sources:
$
3,261.00 - Increase estimated revenue budget for Charter School Capital Outlay (PECO) DOE Recalculation
$
3,261.00 Net Increase estimated State Sources
Function Code 3400 - Local Sources:
$
8,500.00 - Increase estimated revenue budget for Refund Prior Year Expense - AED Rebate
1,236.00 - Increase estimated revenue budget for Refund Prior Year Expense - Adm Bldg Audit Contractor Refund - Pirtle
5,974.52 - Increase estimated revenue budget for Impact Fees Interest Collected
$
15,710.52 Net Increase estimated Local Sources

$

18,971.52

Total Increase in Estimated Revenue

APPROPRIATIONS
Major Changes in the Appropriations budget are reflected as follows:
Local Capital Improvement Tax, Florida Statute 1011.71(2):
$
8,500.00 - Increase appropriations budget for AED Rebate to Emergency Radios Purchase
1,236.00 - Increase appropriations budget for Contractor Refund to Administration Building
1,417,451.00 - Increase appropriations budget for Charter Schools Local Capital Improvement Distribution
30,253.00 - Increase appropriations budget for CareHere Wellness Center Proposed Renovations
$ 1,457,440.00 Net increase in appropriations budget Local Improvement Tax
Other Capital Funds:
$
626,652.52 - Increase appropriations budget for Impact Fees and Interest Collected to Student Capacity Growth
(1,447,704.00) - Decrease appropriations budget for Charter School Local Capital Improvement Reclassification
3,261.00 - Increase appropriations budget for Charter School Capital Outlay DOE Re-calculation
$ (817,790.48) Net decrease in appropriations budget Other Capital Funds
$

639,649.52

Total Increase in Budget Appropriations

RESTRICTED FUND BALANCE:
There was a decrease to Restricted Fund Balance of ($ 620,678) for the months of October 2017 through January 2018, as follows:
$
$

(620,678.00) - Decrease to Restricted Fund Balance
(620,678.00) Total Decrease to Budgeted Fund Balance

All other Fund changes in Appropriations are due to re-classing of objects codes with in projects during this period.
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
Amendment #2 - October 2017 -January 2018
Food Service

ESTIMATED REVENUE

Beginning Budget

Function

National School Lunch Act
USDA Donated Commodities
Summer Food Service Program
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Program
Food Service Supplement
Interest on Investments
Food Service Sales
Food Other - Meals on Wheels
Food Other - Catering
Fund Equity
Totals

5,694,890.82
533,017.00
260,500.00
59,800.00
98,306.00
2,000.00
1,248,545.55
350,977.00
4,200.00
3,832,030.03
12,084,266.40

3260
3265
3267
3268
3300
3431
3450
3456
3457
2700

Increase

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Decrease

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Revised Budget

5,694,890.82
533,017.00
260,500.00
59,800.00
98,306.00
2,000.00
1,248,545.55
350,977.00
4,200.00
3,832,030.03
12,084,266.40

APPROPRIATIONS

Function/Object
Salaries
Employee Benefits
Purchased Services
Energy Services
Materials and Supplies
Capital Outlay
Other Expenses
Budgeted Fund Balance
Totals

7600 - 100
7600 - 200
7600 - 300
7600 - 400
7600 - 500
7600 - 600
7600 - 700

Beginning Budget
3,098,945.16
1,037,493.80
219,941.01
268,494.16
3,846,646.21
546,213.58
317,425.85
2,749,106.63
12,084,266.40

Increase
0.00
104,205.21
0.00
648.45
0.00
549,807.57
1,519.81
0.00
656,181.04

Decrease
44,423.00
0.00
1,781.50
0.00
89,601.54
0.00
0.00
520,375.00
656,181.04

Revised Budget
3,054,522.16
1,141,699.01
218,159.51
269,142.61
3,757,044.67
1,096,021.15
318,945.66
2,228, 731.63
12,084,266.40

Adopted By Board: March 20, 2018
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Food Service - Amendment # 2
ESTIMATED REVENUES:
Total estimated revenues increased by $ 0.00 for the months of October 2017 through January 2018
$

-

Net increase in Estimated Revenues

APPROPRIATIONS:
Changes in the Appropriations budget are reflected as follows:
$
(44,423.00) - Decrease appropriations budget for adjustments in Salaries
104,205.21 - Increase appropriations budget for adjustment in Employee Benefits
(1,781.50) - Decrease appropriations budget for Purchased Services
648.45 - Increase appropriations budget for Energy Services
(89,601.54) - Decrease appropriations budget for Materials and Supplies
549,807.57 - Increase appropriations budget for the District Wide Equipment and Earth Tubs Composters at Pelican Island Elem.
1,519.81 - Increase appropriations budget for Other Expenses
$
520,375.00 Net Increase in Appropriations Budget

BUDGETED FUND BALANCE:
There was an decrease to budgeted Fund Balance of $520,375 for the months of October 2017 through January 2018, as follows:
$
$

(520,375.00) - Decrease to Budgeted Fund Balance (520,375.00) Total Decrease to Budgeted Fund Balance

Page 2 of 2
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SURPLUS PROPERTY RECORDS RCY
EQUIPMENT TO RECYCLE
REVENUE GENERATING
ASSET

DESCRIPTION 1

DESCRIPTION 2

00057066
00058761
00066223
00075613
00075614
00075834
00076909
00077317
00077500
00079949
00080675
00080675
00080772
00080773
00082025
00082383
00082578
00083677
00083678
00084576
00084714
00084714
00084714
00084715
00084715
00084715
00084985
00085048
00085783
00085882
00085883
00085884
00085885
00085888
00085888
00086348
00086635
00086636
00087246
00087247
00087248
00087255
00087256
00087257
00087258
00087259
00088106

BINDING MACHINE
REFRIDGERATOR
VIDEO SECURITY
CATVLINX BROADCATVLINX BROADHP LASERJET 405
ATIC SPECTRUM
SR-8 2002 TRACT
DATAMATION 16
CATVLINX FO BRO
LATITUDE D600 1
LATITUDE 0600 1
POWEREDGE 2650
POWEREDGE 2650,
SMART BOARD 72"
SATELLITE RECEI
WPL DUET WASHER
HP NC8430 INTEL
HP NC8430 INTEL
ADMIN LAPTOP T7
12" ADMIN LAPTO
12" ADMIN LAPTO
12" ADMIN LAPTO
12" ADMIN LAPTO
12" ADMIN LAPTO
12" ADMIN LAPTO
EPSON POWERLITE
SAFARI MONTAGE
ICE MAKER NUGET
SA POWER VU REC
SA POWER VU REC
SA POWER VU REC
SA POWER VU REC
SINGLED AXIS CO
SINGLED AXIS CO
10-BAY SERVER I
HP-30 NOTEBOOK
HP-30 NOTEBOOK
SAFARI MONTAGE
RM640X SERVER F
DNDVR NETWORK D
CEILING MOUNT M
CEILING MOUNT M
CEILING MOUNT M
CEILING MOUNT M
CEILING MOUNT M
#3007 SALVAJOR

GBC-PRINT SHOP
TRAULSEN-CAFE
CHANNEL ALARM
BAND TRANSMITTE
BAND RECEIVER
PRINTER
ANALYZER/REC MN
TORO WORKMAN
PC SECURITY CAR
BAND RECEIVER/$
PENTIUM
PENTIUM
FSB XEON G.NICH
FSB XEON PETE J
F8570 SMART BOA
SIRD-400 FOR NA
FRONT LOAD W/WA
T2500 LAPTOP
T2500 LAPTOP
lGB W/CARRING C
07600 lGB BOGB
07600 lGB BOGS
07600 lGB BOGS
07600 lGE BOGE
U7600 lGE BOGE
07600 lGB BOGE
61101 XGA LUMEN
SERVER TWIN QUA
CONDENSER UP TO
FLA CHANNELS (P
FLA CHANNELS
(
FLA CHANNELS
FLA CHANNELS(PE
TO WORK W/POLAR
TO WORK W/POLAR
MONTAGE O/S
CHARGING CART F
CHARGING CART F
RACKMOUNT SERVE
MO'rION
SERVER
HIDEAWAY CAMERA
HIDEAWAY CAMERA
HIDEAWAY CAMERA
HIDEAWAY CAMERA
HIDEAWAY CAMERA
FOOD WASTE

TOTAL

47 RECORDS

ACCOUNT
ORIG VAL
2,500.00
3,169.00
7,522.50
7,882.21
1,978.01
1,178,07
4,557.75
6,777.00
1,665.00
1,525.00
.00
1,628.00
4,657.91
4,694.00
1,748.00
1,567.50
1,199.99
1,349.00
1,349.00
l,320.00
l,3B5.00
.00
173.00
1,039.00
.00
173.00
1,650.00
30,475.67
3,350.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
. 00
1,149.00
17,495.38
1,439.00
1,439.00
6,800.00
6,900.00
7,500.00
1,770.00
1,770.00
1,770.00
1,770.00
1,770.00
2,689.21
166,539.20

*
*

*
*

*

ACQ
ACCUM DEPR

CURR VAL

2,500.00
3,169.00
7,522.50
7,BB2.21
1,978.01
1,178,07
4,557,75
6,777.00
1,665.00
1,525.00
. 00
1,628.00
4,657.91
4,694.00
1,748.00
1,567.50
1,199.99
1,349.00
1,349.00
1,320.00
1,385.00

.00
.00
.00

.oo

173.00
1,039.00
.00

.oo
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

. 00
• 00

.oo
.00
.00
.00
. 00

.00
,jlD

.oo
.oo
.00
.00

.oo
.00
.00

173.00
1,650.00
30,475.67
3,350.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
3,941.00
. 00
1,149.00
17,495.38
1,216.30
1,216.30
5,780.00
5,865.00
6,375.00
1,504.50
1,504.50
1,504.50
1,504.50
1,504.50
864.39

. 00
222.70
222.70
1,020.00
1,035.00
1,125.00
265.50
265.50
265.50
265.50
265.50
1,824.82

159,761.48

6,777.72

.oo
.00
.00

.00
. 00

. 00
.00
.00
. 00

GL
1340
1340
1340
1340
1340
1383
1383
1340
1383
1340
1370
1383
1383
13B3
13B3
1340
1340
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1340
1383
1340
1340
1340
1340
1340
1340
1340
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1383
1340

FUND
500
530
530
530
530
530
530
530

SERIAL

ACQ DATE

P.O.

CNTR BDG ROOM DP

3209009
216675
CHANNEL SELE
010043
012014
SUSBF016387
1063
220000216

09/27/1985
06/23/1987
07/15/1993
01/16/2001
01/16/2001
02/05/2001
10/08/2001
01/14/2002
01/22/2002
06/30/2003
01/12/2004
01/12/2004
01/30/2004
01/30/2004
04/29/2005
11/21/2005
03/20/2006
01/16/2007
01/16/2007
12/17/2007
03/28/2008
03/28/2008
03/28/2008
03/28/200B
03/28/200B
03/28/2008
11/05/2008
11/14/2008
03/12/2009
06/24/2009
06/24/2009
06/24/2009
06/24/2009
06/24/2009
06/24/2009
01/11/2010
OB/12/2011
08/12/2011
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/30/2013
04/22/2015

62003
73475
28801
00106118
00106118
00107317
00201947
00205697
00206448
00310804
00405335
00405335
00407784
00407683
00509467
00601570
00606889
00704622
00704622
OOB06001
OOBOB384
OOB083B4
0080B3B4
00808384
0080B384
OOBOB384
OOB10488
00810979

9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999

53.~

530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
500
530
530
500
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
500
530
530
543
543
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
530
541

305003
BF76V31
BF76V31
74L7541
4VF0541
SB5B0-173026
40601002
CSST0109B82
CNU6464FLX
CNU6464F8V
CNU7463JCE
CNF8083FTQ
CNF8083FTQ
CNF8083FTQ
CNF8083FVV
CNF8083FVV
CNFB083FVV
KE4F820442L
002788-9
110803163
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

SCV119004T
SCV1210018
AUTOMA'rION ROOM
N/A
N/A

TEC SYSTEM N/A
TEC SYSTEM
TEC SYSTEM
TEC EQUI PMEN'r
TEC SYSTEM
40271

0090~G41

CJCJ<:j9

00906547
00906547
00906547
00906547
00906547
00906547
01000903
01105554
01105554
01205616
01205616
01205616
01205616
01205616
01205616
01205616
01205616
01504370

9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
51
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
51
51
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4
RCY4

FS
TV
TV
TV
TV

TV

RT
RT

ACCOUNT AND BASE ORIGINAL VALUES DIFFER
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Requesting Faci!lty:
Requesting Person:

w

'. -

.-

..

P? ~·flt;!~ ../
J1' h '""\ ..,, €! -./

-

·-

••

i2~;-{l.
L·__..-k,,,._ (.

-

...

/c.¥t-tri-f '\

/t'/"',....i"" ..-,

·-

Rc.!Soo

,_, 2..13.
"3cf

6rvv.:'v-

'.L'\

Property Records
Office use only

• • •

,,;,,."lei c:_
cio,Y, fe4F>
.

11

r~~~()U) a~-~
Rel

-·-·-·-

<l~;;fj&(''~:~Wl

Rei eiving Signature

-d__t_::>l/_a
;-fl3/Jg
1

Date

Date Re'ceived

(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original - Property Records Department
Copy for yGur records
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School Distnct of Indian River County

SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER F i O M•

)~-rv cf'-" G ±(C',)

Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

/,J d

f<01Jiri~_ /-/.i S('V

Transfer To Facrlrty
Contact Person

-in1

I

I\. i

li[~
__,l_V=]/_ _ __ _

/1J)tQ~ ~VlCW\
Property Records
Office use only

Dated-/

13/J!f

Date Received
(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items fisted above)

Original - Property Records Department
Copy for ycur records
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Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

G\(,\!\A

School District of lndi.an River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM

C\ \ (_

Transfer To Facility:

(v\{,.7....V r-(\,

f\v1xr( 0.-

WD\ IfL ho IA..S.C

(~

Contact Person:

,. .\

.,"'
"
"

>

Oz~-20Date

zo1r·

02.-AJJ- 201

.~·

0

Date Received
(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work

ord~r

request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original - Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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~
'

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM

Requesting Person:

\j_)O<.:'. tJ.J,,ol.JS/,'.l
Kl~~t)'1f1Cl.,. &,J:Y1J('(~))\t1

Transfer To Facility:,{:)

Requesting Facility:
QV'..-.\J11u'!"rr,

~\Jl\Jt'\f~-·

Contact Person:

Property Records
Office use only

(
n-~

--

-----,,

C0~~(. ) !J
fl i 11' '\ \ /~ /L,-'l_.-.A._'"'·:...

Date

'"'eieasing. Signature - Site P.R. Custodian

Red!liv'i'ng Signature

,J . ::Jo-- J .'?
,,., - ·-Z-·C /

,/
Date~Received

v I_

r

(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original - Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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(t~

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM

Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

Transfer To Facility: _,W""""a'"'re"'h"'o"'u"'s"'e___________

Osceola Magnet School
~M=a"rk1.2D"-u"'ff"'a"'n'-'yL-_________

Contact Person:

Mark Duffanv
·Property Records
Office use only

';10000077 500

)"

.Al./ ' '

\.

(.<.
·"

~

.,,

02--

!

Reli!asing Signature· Sitf) P.R. Custodian

I)/ A~

Date

l{)z ·-i-:; 2012(

<Affa- i \ Af:()

Reteiving Signature

Date Received

(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)
Original - Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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,,---)

,,
.....

/_,.-'---~

r"' J\,

\~\_,

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM
Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

,51<.f+S
K'-e. l \\/ LA.>f\ILV)

Transfer To Facility:
Contact Person:

/
,,.,.,,-',,,...

5vlZ PI<./ S
ii\"- t re -c..

.()

'

f. e <f'I\ ' "

~

0

1

,_.J

c::!<._
Property Records
Office use onl

/!

'/'I :5 I' I

I sr< -'I{

'] Ql?Q (,<.);.?.·i(f):Ai\J

u I;(;+/

;;l_<7'1;;l.

I ;).-;;2.. cz?OO Q?. llo

I
Receiving Signature

Iv

''"''""-ID

Date

I

z' ?-l~:

; ;__ I </ I

-------

I

Date Received

I

yr

(In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)
Original - Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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/

'"i
/
'
w
· . Rtc,; / ' J
,/"/

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUESTffRANSFER FO~l(i

Requesting Fac'llity:
Requesting Person·

,~;_5:~
87 2-S6

_·cv _f'__YOdvcf!_(J~-

S_=,b__(!d_fe /_L&h.J...Yr:>f'J..--

·- ..

cei1_1·~,

f:,77"-1

/e/lf":,
/ (. rl ~ )

87 2S 8

/ ; ; ·J

9,7 )

s

'7

Transfer

,:,t..~

Ce;/,-,._!
.J

.. -

--

{_.r:1.......
/

L

( .q ,,....,

Contact Person

-/'l&U,..,t-

'(I.-->\

"'° •

,,.,.

i,...

t"ir-'\

.A~

'·•

,_.

To Fac<111y

/..r. 1 "-t"'r-1

ff

'.IV-+-

- Ou

...J-

l);;.1,,.,,"j

,....,., -·

.

-f

'ilA
' !;.Pi

(
.-

l

·

/

~

•

_:D~l(J?l,u.&.---- fl
]_~ ! , nf1LI lpf L
Property Records
Office use only

•• •

Oh5.?fe+~

Ob5"' k: ~-~

IJJ.A

Ob5Dl<--t~

!U!A
iU i/>,

Ob5o\.e.--\ c..

ObSol.d·G-

.

Date

·

J-/tc-/1.f

Date Received
{In addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original - Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER

G-/EILJ P ;;,) O
-u
, ;:; ~,,,

'Zl.1 /?!Ulhi!U56/SurJ!1/tl,5

TransferToFacility:

Requesting Facility:

Requesting Perso;: ,QA !2.&1,t2

I

I

-TJ

0

Q. /l'lt2A/?

Contact Person:

/t~ ~S\.)

•~

,

lkVIL/
~~~~~-------'1

Property Records
Office use onl

,y

~·'

/

-~11/;J?

Date·~

'i'gnature '. ~itt P.R. Custodian'__ -..

,fr i-K

\J-1\ ~IL~'--''-~_)

sir It i

Receii>ihg l:1ignature

oa'te Received

(In addltion,tO this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original • Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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,

/' /

(\

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM

Gifford Middle School
Alex Scott

Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

Transfer To Facility
Contact Person:

,-··· _,,

...-·-:;~~-)

~c/1 ~
......

""'"-·-~-_.............·"'';•'

_W_a_r_e_h_o_u_s_e~----('\I\ \ \C(.,

'Ke

I\"

·~ ,, ''\ cf(_.,
~

Property Records
Office use onl

,.,\I

I

e;:::u:.:::o

0111<:1rluoc11u

I

.7'?..Ju-

22 Feb 2018
·"8 - Site P.R.

Custodian

~:=~------------

Date

e:?/ti<g/;~
Date'Recei\kd

(__

.

···-

-

(In adCl.-ittffrYto this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original - Property Records Department
·
Copy for your records
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~,/
,,.--"

_./

/':;;;."'-,\.

~·"'·····

'

.

/

1-\

( 1--cv,'
School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM
Requesting Facility:
Requesting Person:

V81.+s
6-DOI i-

Transfer To Facility:

e(oJvusvtJ

Contact Person:

M

'-..

5 U rl. P (~-' .'.:)
I /c..-c_ /?6A
'rjrC~
vi )

Property Records
Office use onl

·\I

l,(,,? :,;.. ,;.. ,.J

I \./; oe o

scc<£,rr"i

::>

y.s7e,V\. C/M,w,& /11.;;ia ,,,., \

1v //-.

\

l-< JlU\QtS. ,

\

\

Y

3/s-· I (
Date

P.R. Custodian

3/6~/1'6
Date Received
(Jn addition to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items listed above)

Original • Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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~Lib~

'-~

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FORM
Requesting Facility:A'-"-"lte,,,_r"'na,,,t,,iv_,,_e_,_A.,,C"'E~-----

Transfer To Facility: _Warehouse

Requesting Person:Judv Clark

Contact Person:

_ _Judy Clark _ _ __
Property Records
Office use only

HP LaserJet 4050N Printer
. ·000057066
000052685
!/ 1000082578

GBC Binding Machine (heavy)111PM-2
Epson Transparency & Parts EU35
Washer/Dryer set

d·- i~-ir

oai~Pv~
Date Received
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·~

..-----~--

·V-C-'< ,. y

School District of Indian River County
SURPLUS REMOVAL REQUEST/TRANSFER FOl~M
Requesting Facility:

3-inxd Se__l v cQ.

Transfer To Facility:

Requesting Person:

---l'~AC..

Contact Person:

'1

·,

5,_, P f' I'-' -5
VV' \\Ce-

R€,..,~ ~ "'( -e!'a

Property Records
Office use onl

I:/:

L/ [>'J, --11

C, t'.I

J- ,::.

....

~/a.9/1'-l
Date

c/2:?(1y/
Receiving Signature

Date Received

(In addition.to this form please enter your electronic work order request to expedite the removal of the items· listed above)

Original • Property Records Department
Copy for your records
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This page intentionally left blank.

Sebastian Elementary School
400 Sebastian Boulevard • Sebastian, Florida 32958

Telephone: (772) 978-8200

Fax: (772) 978-8205
Dr. Chadwick Bacon
Assistant Principal

Letitia Whitfield-Hart
Principal
March 16, 2018
Ms. Baysura,

Lorrie Scott, District Academic Games Coordinator requests permission to travel to Knoxville, TN to attend
the Academic Games national competition. The group will travel by plane so students miss as little school as
possible.
Academic Gamestake place throughout the year. Schools coordinate a school Teacher Sponsor who works
with the students that are participating and travel with them to the Freshman Learning Center for the
Academic Games. Throughout the year students can participate in one or all games that are provided:
Equations
Presidents
Current Events
Theme
Linguishtiks
There 21 students are attending the national competition in Knoxville, Tennessee from April 27, 2018
through May 1, 201 8. Students attending are representing the following schools:
11 students from Vero Beach High School
1 student from Oslo Middle
6 students from Gifford Middle
3 students from Storm Grove Middle
Parents bear the cost of the tri p. They fund raise by sending letters requesting sponsorship, car washes
etc. Lorrie Scott the Academic Games Coordinator, will send information about the events when plans are
finalized.
The cost of the trip is approximately $900.00 per student. That figure covers air fare, rooms, meals,
transportation, insurance rider, chaperone costs and registration fees.
Thank you in advance for your consideration of this request and subsequent request for approval from the
School Board,

Sincerely,

Letitia Whitfield-Hart

Page 1 of 8

Home of the Sebastion Sea Turtles
"Where Every Student and Teacher Experiences
Emotional. Social and Academic Success"
www.indianriverschools.org/SE S
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S@TTSDAIE INSURANCE COMPAI,IYo
Home Oflhe:

On6 Nationwld€ Plaza . Columbus, Ohlo 4{1215
Admlnistralive oflice:
8877 Nonh Gain€y Csnler Orive . Scottsdale, Arlzona 85258
l-80o{23-767s. Fax (480) 480€'rs2
YUUW.scottsdalolns.com

Speckrl Event Supplemental General Llabilaty Applicatlon
(Complete h addlion to ACORD General Liability APplicalion)
Namo ol Applbant:

school DisEr ct. of, Indiar River

CounEy

W€b slt€ Addr$s:

elc,):

ol rvEnt (attach any lly€ls,

1.

a

/aod

Maximum dally

Eadmated age grutp ol audi€nce: Froflr

Length of event:
No. ol PertlcipantB:

2.

Sales: So

Total attendanc€:

/300

lo

to

Do padicipanls sign walver ol lhbility agrsom€nts? ...........tr ves

Appllcanfr erpdcncc in cordr,ting €vents ol lhls or similar naure:

eo

:1,

rs

(no

Evee dNo

ls appllcant an averit coodinalor?.."

3.

t8

Rldcs:

(""

ll yes, lyD€ ol rldes:

Wlll rlde operatom hold apglicanl harmbss? .........'.........
Do€6 applkEnt hevs certtrlcates ol insuranca hdn lho dro v€ndorE?
Do rides have signs dearly marking ago, height, and size

.E
.E

""""""'

llmltators?.....

""""""""""'E

Yee

ENo

Yes

Er.to

Yes

EHo
ENo
ENo

yes
Will appllcaril b€ in comdhncr witfi sl,ats law6 r€gulating amusemsnt rlde lnspections? ......'.'...............'.E

4.

Entertlnment
Will ltue entertainment be

prodded?.

""""""""""E vet

dro

ll yss, descrbor
ll a conc€.t, tyPo ol mueic:

rliEf2

E classical
E gocpel
E trip-trop

EIR&B

Any Bp€cial €tl€cb lot tho co{Ert? ...'.........

r+

E blue graes E
E altematlve E turo rcck E

El

country/westem

heavymetsl

_::i::::::llTiTl:m

ll yes, describe:

ll flrEworl(s are plann€d, is Pyrotectnlclan

llcens€d?

Dbtanc€ betw€€n llreworks staglng araa and audience?
Sp€ctator€ allowed ln fitsm*s staglng area? .......,....'.""
Wl[ llr€rnen be pr€s€nt? .......................

(6{4}
Page
2 of 8

GLS.APP-o8

PaC6rd4

""""""""""""E

Ves

d*o

.[ves E No
.Eves E No
Consent F - 03/20/2018

5. BbychlFunnlngBr.rt:
ls th6 rtx,lle sudace lree of hazards and clearly

ma

.E
.E

ed?......,,,.,,.....,.,......

Will all pedestriars and.vehlcular traffic b€ r€roul€d?

6.

Und.r 21 Denco, Gred Mght ot Prom3

tr

Arc Btudonts allowBd to leavc and rElum?...........................

Yes

d""

vEs

tr No

v*(r"

7. HauntcdHoun NA
D€scrlba bldlding and conslructlon:

Condlbo:
Are lh€rB saparEle entrances ard

Age:

axib?.............,.,.........,
Has ths house be€n inspected by a Flre Marshall?.............
tlo€8 the hoLE6 m€€l all bcal, d'ty ard dab cod€s?...
D63cdbo
- any tomporary Efiuctut€s:
Are the

E
E
E

E
'...........',E Yes E
-.-.-.-...........E Ves E
...............'.8 Y€s

E l oveabb Fbots
E Suspeded &idg€6

sttdes

ttto

No

EYes Etto

lollmilE presenl?

unttt srats

No

E
E

sinking Floors
Elearic Stroct oevlces

Fire or Fla8h Po,uders

Descdbe special etfecE:

.E Yes E

Doas applicant have lead and follow-up guldes?
Number

Ratlo of attandants to the publlc:

d peltons p.r gtoup:

.tr YEs ENo
.tr Yes ENo

Are chlldren superuhed?

AgE ot cllents:

Does apdirxnt luva a dmr

monlof

..

stuntB?.....'..."..
Does anyone touch the pubtc?...........

DoeB appli:ant havs

th.

No

...........tr Yee
..................tr Ye

pub0c psrlbipEt€ in

ENo

El{o

ll yse, explain:

EY€s ENo

Doee appllcant hane a glft shop or concosslon sland?......

ll y.3, recelpls:

g.

Paradc:

rVft

-

Wll souwnlts or other it€me b€ lhrown ir o tho crovudil
1l

trY*(N"

.

yes, whal is thrown:

Animals in the ParadE a]g:
Are all ol th6 animals in8urcd agalnst thitd'Party labfrty clalms by th€ owneA

EIYes ENo

]t y63, yuhat a.e tho minimum liabilily limits requir€d ol tho ownsta:

-

s.

Numb€r ol Eqr€strbns:

Langlh ol parade rcute:

Numb€r ol lloets:

Numbar ol bands:

Number ol nmtorized vehicles and/or floals:

W: i/f,

Name(s) ol mdeo pomotv/company/stodt codractor:

(6{14}
GLSAPP€a
Page
3

of 8

Peo.2 d

{
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Does tho rodeo board the stoct

h th€ applicanfs lacility

ov6might?...........

E tto
Does the mdeo company maintain r€sponslblllty lor secudty of stalls/pens u6ed to board th€ stock?.......8 Yes E No
Ars th€ transler areas beh,ue€n the animal p6ns and h6 compstilion restri:ted from the g€nsral public?.E Yes E lto
Rodeo arena sp€ctths: E lndoors
! Outdoorc ! Permanent ! Temporary
10.

,........,........,E Yes

PollthalRdMrVC
Please descdbe:

1

l.

Sccudty (irdlcale type ard number ol

E
E

ea*):

/f
E
E

lndeperdent securlty co.:
Empbyed securitf

otl-duty police:
cnaperons:

.!

E No
.EYes E No
.EYes E No

ls lhel€ a wrltten em€rgency plan in the ewnt ol an accident?

00€3 irdep€nd€nt security company provlde a certiflcate ot insurarEe?......
Do they hold the applicant haml6ss?..........................

Yes

12. Stediuma: tVA

EY6s ENo

Ate bleaches or platlotms to bE used?
ll yo6,

type: E portaOta E permanent

EYEs ENo

Back and elde ;ailings provldad?

Conetruclion: E

Wood

!

El Sle€l

Concrele
A06 of bleachers or olatform:

Height in feel:
Ara patlons prolecled

lun,

and wamed agairEt, pot€nlhl llylng obJ€ct6?

tr Yes ENo
tr Yes ENo

-

Are patrons allow8d on the lieH, trad( or Pll ar€a?
ls public addr€ss Bystem dearly aud{6 in al pans ol tho fac||M.....................
ls there a backup el€clrbal

srply

tor fuHing and th€ publlc addr€ss system?.........................,

.tr YE6 E
.tr Ye6 E

tio

E

No

.El Yes

Ara premlses anlrancG/edts wEll llt?
13. Trafllc Control:

l,lo

c

Who ls responsible lor cmurd and tratfic cor rolil

Yes
pa*lng arBas smooth with clsarly marked pail<ing areas and Exil roads?
ls parade routs able to handla size and hElght ol lloaF ard ar6 cross str€ets barricaded? .......il4..........E Ya6

A16

14, Laquor:

.tr

ls lhuor to be s6n ed by applicant?

ENo

E

No

v*(no

ll yEs, explaln:

...
ls llquor to b6 s€rired by oth€6?...........

E
...........'.....t Yes E
""""'E Y€s E

.....................E Yss

00es apdftrant want Host Liquor?

ll yes, do lhey have Llquor Uability coverago?

15. FirgtAld:
Will lirst aid lacllitl€G be provlded at the ewnt? .......'.'.

.tr

Y€s

No
No

l'lo

KNo

lf yee, descdbe:

lf

ye,

who wl[ be

h charge ol ths facllities?

E

Doctors

!

Nurcae E

Otherg:

.trves!.*.4ro

16. ll applicant b the spon8or. do€s lh€ op€rator havs llabllity lnsurance?
and policy limits of liability $

ll yes, nam6 of lnEuranca canier
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17. Hold-lramLssAgrr.mGnb:
ls applicant held harmless by

othels?............,.............

Does appllcant aglE€ to hold any thlrd party

ll yes, who?
ls app

car

namlng anyono as addltional

ll yes, wtrc and

.......'.,..".'...."tr Yes

haml€6s?..,..,....................

E

No

......'.............,...tr Yes El No

insured?....,...

.....-..-..........tr Yes

E

No

whfl

APPUCABLE II{ THE STATE OF NEW YOBK:
Any p3rson who knowlngly and with inter to dehaud any lnsuranco company or oth6r person liles an application lor irl.
suranco or statem€nt ol clalm containlng any mat€da[y ,ab6 lnlormation, o] conceala lor the putpose of misleadirq, in'
lomation conceming any lact meterlal therelo, commits a lraudulent insurance act, which ie a crlme, and ehall also be
subt€ct lo a civil p€nalty not to axc€€d lh,€ lhorrEard dollar6 and th€ staled value ol lhE clalm lor each 6uch violatlon.
FRAUDWAEilINGT
Any person who krrcwlngly and wlth lntent to dekaud any insurance company or othar Parson fll€6 an appllcatlon for ln'
surance or statement ol daim conlahing any materially lalso infomatlon or coriceab lor lhe purpose of misleading' intor'
ma$on concardrng any lact mal€rial lhor€to commits a kaudulent insuranc€ act, which is a crima ard subloctB such
persori lo dimhal and chd penahies'
PROOUCEF'S SGNATURE:

DATE:

APPLICAI.ITS SIGNATUBE:

DATE:

AGENT NAME: Reql-na Lueetrte

(A$abL

3

Ao/

AGENT LICENSE NUMBER: A159817

to Horrda

Agqfi

on,y,)

IOWA LICENSED AGENT:

(e(x)
GLS-APP-9.
Page
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COMMON POUCY DECI.ARATIONS

Policy Number

Renewal ot

cPs252L756

ITEM

Underwritten by: Scottsdale lnsurance Company
Home Office:
one Nationwide Plaza . Columbus, ohio 43215
Administrative office:
8877 North Gainey Center Drive . Stottsdale, Arizona 85258
1SM2'7675. A STOCK COMPANY

cPS2922306

1. Named lnsured and Mailing Address
OF INDTAN RIVER

SCHOOL DISTRICT
COUNTY

6500 s?TH

STREET

VERO BEACH, FL 32967
Agent Name and Address
AMWINS ACCESS INS. SERVICES, LLC
7108 FAIRWAY DRIVE, SUITE 2OO
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33418
ITEM

2. Policy Period

NO FLAT CANCELLATION

Agent No.

Program No.

09012

CT

Term: 355 DAYS
ro: LL /!7 /2OL8
Frcml. \L /r1 / 20L't
12:ol AM., Standatd Time atthe maili address shown in ITEM l.

BusinessDescription: sPEcrAL EvEMs
ln return for the payment of the premium, and subject to alllhe terms of this policy, we agree with you to.provide the
as st"i"d in this policy. this policy consiits of the following coverage parts forwhich a premium is indicated.
Where no premium is shown, there is no coverage. This premium may be subject to adjustment.

insur*le

Co\rerage

Pr€mium Summary

Pa(s)

2

625

commercial General Liability Coverage Part

$

Commercial Property Coverage Part

$

NOT COVERED

Commercial Crime And Fidelity Coverage Part

$

NOT

COVERED

Commercial lnland Marine Coverage Part

$

NOT

COVERED

commercial Auto Coverage Part

$

NOT

COVERED

Professional Liability Coverage Part

$

NOT COVERED

$
$

Total Polhy Pr€mium: $

2.625.O0

AMWINS SERVICE FEE $

35.00

$
$

$
$

$

Policy Total: $

2,550.00

Form(s) and Endorsement(s ) made a part of this Po licy at time of issue
SEE SCHEDULE OF FORIVTS AND ENDORSEMENTS
AMWINS ACCESS INS. SERVICES, IJ]'C
?108 FAIRWAY DRIVE, SUITE 2OO
PAIM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33418
DECI.ARATION AND THE SUPPLEMENTAL DECITRATION(S)' TOG ETHER WITH
THIS
' COMMON POLICY
pOLIC/
CONDmONS, COVEMGE PART(S), COERAGE FoRM(S) Al'lD FORM(S)
rxiCor',fi',rOrl
nnO eT.TOORSEMENT(S), lF ANY, COMPLETE THE ABOVE NUMBERED POLICY

---

(1-17)6 of 8
oP9D1Page

INSURED

s

N.tlolruld.'
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}ISCOTTSDATE

INSURANCE

C.MPANY,

SCHEDULE OF FORMSAND ENDORSEMENTS
cPs2922306

Policy No.

Effective Date:

t7/

L7 / 20L7

12:01 AM., Standard Time

Named lnsured SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ]NDIAN RIVER

ufs-covPc 1- 15
oPs-D-1 r-L7
I.rIS-SP-2 12-95

UTS-3o 1-92
urs-sF-3 8-96
rL 00 17 11-98
rr, 09 85 1-15
UTS-99 5- 96
UTS-1199 6-74
cr,s-sD-1L 8-01
c]-s-sP-1], 10-93
cG 00 01 4-1,3
cG 21 05 5-L4
cG 27 L6 4-L3
cG 21 44 4-17
cG 2a 47 12-07
cG 2t 67 12-04
cG 22 5A 11-85
cG 24 26 4-73
GLS-5s 4-08
GLS-30s 1- 15
GLS -47s 10 - 07
GLS-106s 12-L3
GLS-152s 8-15
GLS-227s 4-13
GLS-271s 8-04
GLS--289s la- 07
GLS-341s A-72
GLS-457s 10 - 14
rL 00 21 9-08
IIIS-749 8-95
UTS-2569 5-98
WS-2679 5-98
trIS-355s 2-09
UTS-4289 rl-!2
UTS-444s 11- 15
[ns-29-FL 5-97

NOTXo178CW 3-16
NOTX0423CW 2-15

NOTS0381FL

UTSSP-2

(1

Page 7 of 8

2-95)

7

-09

Agent No

090L2

Cover Page
Common Policy Declarations
Schedule Of Forms and Endorsements
Chanqe Endorserqent
LocaEions schedule
Common Policy Conditions
Disclosure -Terrori sm Risk Insurance Act
Service Of Suit Clause
Minimum Earned Cancellation Premium
GL Supplemental Dec
GL Ext Supplemental Dec
ceneral Liab Coverage
Excl-Access Of Confidential Or Personal Info
Excl-Desiqnated Professional Services
Designated Premises / Proj ecE /OperaE ion LimitaEion
Emplolment - Re lated Practices Exclusion
Fungi or Bacteria Excl
Excl - Carnival - Circus - Fair
Amend Of Insured Contract Definition
Special Event Participant Excl
Contractors Special Condi t ions
Minimum & Advance Prem Endt
Total Liquor LiabiliLy Exclusion
Amendment. To Other Insurance Condition
AssaulE And/Or Battery Excl
Amusements Ride Exclusion
(nown Inj ury/Dmg Excl - Personal /Advert i se Injury
Hydraulic Fracturing ExcI
Aircraft Exclusion
Nuclear Enerqv Exclusion
Pun i t ive/Exefibl ary Damage Exclusion
Asbestos Exclusion
Lead Contamination Exclusion
Amend of Nonpayment Cancel Condition
Premium Audit
Cap on Losses - Terrorism-Exc1 Nuc,/Bio/ Chem/Rad
FL- Cancel -Nonrenew
Claim ReporEing Information
Notice of Terrorism Ins cov
FL-Policyholder Notlce

INSURED

Consent F - 03/20/2018uEssp2j . fap

)l

ENDORSEMENT

NO._

SCOTTSDALE INSUI{ANCE COMPAIVY*

AITACHED TO AND
FORMING APART OF
POLICY NUMBER

ENDORSEMENT EFFECTIVE OATE
(12:01 A-lr. STANDARD TIME)

cPs2922306

7!/77 /20:-7

NAT/IED INsURED

SCHOOL DISTRICT

AGENT NO

OF INDIAN RIVER

09012

THE PREMTUM CHARGED AT INCEPTION OF THE POLICY IS AN EXT]MATED PREMIUM ONLY. ON A
BASIS. THE PREMII'M WILL BE ADWSTED TO REFLECT THE ANNUAI EXPOSI'RES.

QUARTERLY

1. SPORTING EVENTS - $1,825 PER EVENT/TRIP
2. AIL ROTC EVENTS - $1,233 PER EVENT/TRIP
3. EXH]B]TIONS - $574 PER EVENT/TRIP
4. COMPETITIONS OTHER THAN SPORTING - $329 PER EVENTi/TRTP
5. SEMINARS - $250 PER EVENT/TRIP
AIL EVENTS OI.TTS]DE OF THE ABOVE TYPES MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE

CARRIER

FOR

APPROVAL PRIOR TO THE EVENT TAKING PLACE.

I
uT93s

Page 8 of 8
(3-92)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

INSURED

DATE
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Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
172
9150

Policy Title
Visitation of Schools by Individual School
Board Members
School Visitors

TBD
Political Activities
(requested
9150.02)
1220

Evaluation of Administrative Personnel

2120

School Improvement

2252

3128

Digital Classrooms

Contracts: Instructional Personnel

Page 1 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. Bylaw 0172 was revised to incorporate amendments to Florida
law regarding the duties of school board.
Revised. Policy 9150 was also revised to address school board members
visiting schools.
NEW. District Requested.

Revised. Revisions to these policies are the result of legislative changes to
evaluation procedures and criteria during last spring's legislative session.
Provisions in the policies were also re-organized for clarity purposes.
Revised. The most recent legislative session resulted in changes to the
required components of school improvement plans and early warning
systems. We have incorporated the legislative changes into this policy. The
policy also includes a drafting note that the school board should consider
when adopting the revisions.
Repealed. Policy 2252 is recommended for deletion, because the Florida
Legislature removed the requirement for school districts to adopt a digital
classroom plan (House Bill 7069). Policy 7540 was also revised to remove
references to digital classroom plans.
Revised. Florida law now expressly provides that a school board may not
award an annual contract on the basis of any contingency or condition not
expressly authorized in law by the Florida Legislature or alter or limit its
authority to award or not award an annual contract as provided F.S.
1012.335. These prohibitions only apply to collective bargaining
agreements entered into or renewed on or after June 15, 2017. The policy
has been revised to incorporate these new statutory provisions.

Page 1 of 7

Owner
Dr. Rendell
Dr. Rendell
Dr. Rendell

Mr. Green

Mr. Green

Mr. Green

Mr. Green

Action A - 03/20/2018

Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
3220

Policy Title
Evaluation of Instructional Personnel

7540
9800

Technology
Charter Schools

8510

Wellness

Page 2 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. Revisions to these policies are the result of legislative changes to
evaluation procedures and criteria during last spring's legislative session.
Provisions in the policies were also re-organized for clarity purposes.
Revised. Deleted specific job title.
Revised. The Florida Legislature substantially revised Florida's primary
charter school statute (F.S. 1002.33). All changes have been incorporated
into Policy 9800.

Owner
Mr. Green
Mr. Green
Mr. Green

Revised. Revisions to this policy are in response to the final rule of the Healthy,
Hunger-Free Kids Act by the USDA. Additional requirements call for the
assessment of the District’s Wellness Policy at least once every three (3) years,
regulation of all foods and beverages available on the school campus during the
school day, regulation of marketing and advertising of foods and beverages, and
expanding public involvement in the District’s wellness initiatives. With so many
changes occurring in Washington, D.C. and with each of the government agencies,
we continue to review the regulations and guidance being issued with Neola's
legal counsel in each of the states where we work. On the third review of this
policy revision some additional information was discovered with regard to the
application of nutritional standards. A review of the government's summary of
Mr. Teske
the commentary to the final rules, foods that are not sold, but merely "offered",
are not required to meet all the USDA nutrition standards, but, rather, just must
to establish some standards in or by policy.
Although the USDA model policy calls for all foods/beverages offered or sold to
meet the USDA Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 7 C.F.R. 210.31(c)(2) says the
policy must have "standards" for food and beverages provided, but not sold,
during the school day. It does not require that such food and beverages meet the
same standards/USDA guidelines as required for foods sold. Therefore, a further
revision has been added on page 16 E. & F., providing options for the district to
address this issue.

Page 2 of 7
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Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
1242

2111

2261

Policy Title
Professional Development

Parent and Family Involvement in the School
Program

Title I Services

2280

Physical Education

2370.01

Virtual Instruction

Page 3 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. Revisions to these policies are the result of the most recent
legislative session. School districts are now required to provide in-service
activities and support targeted to the individual needs of new teachers
participating in a school district's professional development certification
and education competency program.
Revised. This policy was revised to incorporate provisions from the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act as amended by the Every
Student Succeeds Act of 2015 (including ESSA's implementing regulations).
The revisions include an additional definition of "parent" and a revised
definition of "family."
Revised. The revisions to this policy are proposed as a result of changes to
the Title I Program by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). ESSA
requires recipients of Title I funding to document compliance with the
"supplement not supplant" provisions set forth in Federal law, and
specifies who must be involved in the development and evaluation of the
Title I Program.
Revised. As a result of changes to Florida law, school districts are now
required to provide students in grades K-5 at least one hundred (100)
minutes of recess per week. This policy has been revised to incorporate
this new requirement.
Revised. The revisions to this policy implement legislative changes to
virtual instruction eligibility requirements and options for students in
grades K-12.

Page 3 of 7

Owner
Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier
Mrs.
Dampier

Action A - 03/20/2018

Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
2431

Policy Title
Interscholastic Athletics

Page 4 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. The most recent legislative session resulted in changes to student
participation in interscholastic and intrascholastic athletics. Specifically,
Florida law makes clear that students enrolled in a private school or
educated at home are permitted to participate in interscholastic or
intrascholastic sports. This policy was revised to incorporate this legislative
change and to specify that such students must still fulfill the same
academic and nonacademic requirements as any other participant.

Page 4 of 7

Owner

Mrs.
Dampier
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Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
2520

3242

Policy Title
Selection of Instructional Materials and
Equipment Program

Professional Development

Page 5 of 107

Summary Points

Revised. These policies were revised to implement revisions to Florida law allowing certain
individuals the opportunity to contest the adoption of instructional materials and
challenge other materials in schools. With respect to instructional materials, school
districts are now required to permit residents of the county, as well as parents, to file a
petition challenging the adoption of specific instructional materials. Petitioners must be
given an adequate and fair opportunity to be heard and present evidence to a neutral
hearing officer. Included within Policy 2520 is a drafting note that prefaces a proposed
hearing procedure that was drafted to reflect the spirit and requirement of F.S. 1006.28. If
the proposed hearing procedure proposed is not adopted, clients are strongly encouraged
to work with school board legal counsel to develop a District-specific procedure. Also
included is language requiring that all materials be free of pornography and material
prohibited under F.S. 847.12 and be suited to student needs and their ability to
comprehend the material presented, and be appropriate for the grade level and age group
for which the materials are used or made available. Finally, as a result of legislation passed
during the last legislative session, we included provisions allowing individuals an
opportunity to access materials or books maintained in a school district library and a
requiring the school district to maintain on its website a list of current instructional
materials, by grade level, that were purchased. Policy 2521 was revised to incorporate
many of the provisions that were added to Policy 2520 to make the policy more congruent
with Policy 2520. Policy 9130 was revised to incorporate the requirement that school
districts offer parents and residents of the county an opportunity to challenge material
used in a classroom, made available in a school library, or included on a reading list
(challenges to instructional materials are addressed in Policy 2520 and 2521). We also
slightly revised the complaint process for matters regarding the Superintendent to clarify
that complainants are not automatically entitled to a conference with the school board to
address their complaint.

Revised. Revisions to these policies are the result of the most recent
legislative session. School districts are now required to provide in-service
activities and support targeted to the individual needs of new teachers
participating in a school district's professional development certification
and education competency program.
Page 5 of 7

Owner

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier
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Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
5200

Policy Title
Attendance

5410

Student Progression

5460

Graduation Requirements

Page 6 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. Florida law now mandates that school districts permit students to
be excused from school to attend appointments for a therapy service
provided by a licensed health care practitioner or behavior analyst
certified pursuant to Florida law for the treatment of autism spectrum
disorder including, but not limited to, applied behavioral analysis, speech
therapy, and occupational therapy. The revisions to these policies
implement this legally permitted excused absence. Additionally, as a result
of legislative changes, Policy 5780 has further been revised to include a
provision allowing students to possess and use a topical suncreen product
while on school property or at a schoolsponsored event or activity so long
as certain conditions are met.
Technical Correction. The revision to this policy is clerical and simply
changes a date reference from 2015-2016 to 2016-2017.
Revised. The revisions to this policy address legislative changes to online
course requirements for high school students. We also included a minor
revision to the requirements to earn a Scholar Designation (students must
now pass the Geometry common core assessment as opposed to the
Algebra II common core assessment).

Page 6 of 7

Owner

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier
Mrs.
Dampier
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Summary Points for Recommended Board Policy Changes
Policy #
5780

9130

9270

Policy Title
Student/Parent Rights

Public Complaints

Equivalent Education Outside the Schools
(Home-Education)

Page 7 of 107

Summary Points
Revised. Florida law now mandates that school districts permit students to
be excused from school to attend appointments for a therapy service
provided by a licensed health care practitioner or behavior analyst
certified pursuant to Florida law for the treatment of autism spectrum
disorder including, but not limited to, applied behavioral analysis, speech
therapy, and occupational therapy. The revisions to these policies
implement this legally permitted excused absence. Additionally, as a result
of legislative changes, Policy 5780 has further been revised to include a
provision allowing students to possess and use a topical suncreen product
while on school property or at a school-sponsored event or activity so long
as certain conditions are met.
Revised. Policy 9130 was revised to incorporate the requirement that
school districts offer parents and residents of the county an opportunity to
challenge material used in a classroom, made available in a school library,
or included on a reading list (challenges to instructional materials are
addressed in Policy 2520 and 2521). We also slightly revised the complaint
process for matters regarding the Superintendent to clarify that
complainants are not automatically entitled to a conference with the
school board to address their complaint.
Revised. The minor revision proposed to this policy makes it optional for
school boards to require new home-education students to comply with
residency verification requirements set forth in Florida law and Policy 5112
- Entrance Requirements.

Page 7 of 7

Owner

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier

Mrs.
Dampier
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BoardDocs® PL

Book

Policy Manual

Section

Vol. 18 No. 1 REVISED

Title

Copy of EVALUATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

Number

*po1220_BG_1_30_18

Status
Adopted

August 13, 2013

Last Revised

April 12, 2016

1220 - EVALUATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
Pursuant to State law, each administrator shall be evaluated annually by the administrator's immediate supervisor utilizing the
approved District evaluation system. The purpose of this performance evaluation shall be continuous quality improvement of the
professional skills of each administrator.
Each evaluation shall relate, but not be limited to, the duties specified in the job description.
The evaluation shall be completed and on file in accordance with the time schedule established by the Superintendent. The written
report of the evaluation must be on file and provided to the employee within ten (10) days after the evaluation conference. The
evaluator must discuss the written evaluation report with the employee. The employee shall have the right to initiate a written
response to the evaluation, and the response shall become a permanent attachment to his/her personnel file. The evaluator may
amend an evaluation based upon assessment data from the current year if the data becomes available within ninety (90) days after
the close of the school year.
An administrator shall be given a copy of any documents relating to his/her performance that are to be placed in the personnel file.
School Administrators Evaluation System

The evaluation system for school administrators will:
1. be designed to support effective instruction and student learning growth and performance evaluation results must
be used when developing District and school level improvement plans;
2. provide appropriate instruments, procedures, timely feedback, and criteria for continuous quality improvement of
the professional skills of school administrators, and performance evaluation results must be used when identifying
professional development;
3. include a mechanism to examine performance data from multiple sources, including opportunities for parents to
provide input into employee performance evaluations when appropriate;
4. identify those teaching fields for which special evaluation procedures and criteria are necessary;
5. differentiate among four (4) levels of performance as follows:
1. highly effective;
2. effective;
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3. needs improvement;

4. unsatisfactory;
6. provide for training and monitoring programs based upon guidelines provided by the Department of Education to
ensure that all individuals with evaluation responsibilities understand the proper use of the evaluation criteria and
procedures.
Evaluation Procedures and Criteria
Evaluation procedures and criteria must comply with, but are not limited to, the following:

As set forth in State law, ats least one-third (1/3) of a school administrator's performance evaluation must be based upon
learning growth or achievement of the students attending that school over the course of three (3) years. If less than
three (3) years data are available, the years for which data are available must be used.

The District shall measure student learning growth using the formulas approved by the Commissioner and the standards
for performance levels developed by the State Board for courses associated with the Statewide, standardized
assessments administered under F.S. 1008.22 no later than the school year immediately following the year the formula is
approved by the Commissioner. (see F.A.C. 6A-5.030 and 6A-5.0411)
For grades and subjects not assessed by Statewide, standardized assessments, the District shall measure student
performance using the methodology set forth in the District's evaluation plan that is submitted to and approved by the
FLDOE.
1. Instructional Leadership
At least one-third (1/3) of the performance evaluation must be based upon instructional leadership. Evaluation
criteria for instructional leadership must include indicators based upon each of the leadership standards adopted by
the State Board of Education under F.S. 1012.986 including performance measures related to the effectiveness of
classroom teachers in the school, the administrator's appropriate use of evaluation criteria and procedures,
recruitment and retention of effective and highly effective classroom teachers, improvement in the percentage of
instructional personnel evaluated at the highly effective or effective level, and other leadership practices that result
in student learning growth. The system may include a means to give parents and instructional personnel an
opportunity to provide input into the administrator's performance evaluation.
2. Other Indicators of Performance
The remainder of a performance evaluation may include, but is not limited to, professional and job responsibilities
as recommended by the State Board of Education or identified by the School Board.
The individual responsible for supervising the employee must evaluate the employee's performance. The evaluation
system may provide for the evaluator to consider input from other personnel trained under F.S. 1012.34(2). The
evaluator must submit a written report of the evaluation to the Superintendent for the purpose of reviewing the
employee's contract. The evaluator must submit the written report to the employee no later than ten (10) days after the
evaluation takes place. The evaluator must discuss the written evaluation report with the employee. The employee shall
have the right to initiate a written response to the evaluation, and the response shall become a permanent attachment to
his/her personnel file.
Annual Report of Evaluation Results
The Superintendent shall annually report the evaluation results of school administrators using the four (4) levels of
performance set forth in State law to the FLDOE. The Superintendent shall also notify the FLDOE of any school
administrators who receive two (2) consecutive unsatisfactory evaluations, as well as any school administrators who are
given written notice by the District of intent to terminate or not renew their employment.
The school administrator assessment system shall be evaluated annually to determine compliance with State law and this
policy. All substantial revisions to an approved system shall be approved by the Board, upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, before being submitted to the Florida Department of Education for approval.
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As set forth in State law, at least one-third (1/3) of the performance evaluation of a school administrator’s performance evaluation
must be based upon learning growth or achievement of the students attending that school; the remaining portion shall be based
upon factors identified in the District-determined, State-approved evaluation system plan.

Student achievement measures for courses associated with Statewide assessments may be used only if a Statewide growth formula
has not been approved for that assessment or, for courses associated with School District assessments, if achievement is
demonstrated to be a more appropriate measure of teacher performance.
For purposes of performance salary schedules adopted in accordance with State law, the student assessment data in the
performance evaluation must be from Statewide assessments or District-determined assessments in the subject areas taught.
The evaluation criteria for each school administrator’s annual evaluation must include, but are not limited to, the following:

A. student performance, as described above;
B. instructional leadership, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

performance measures related to the effectiveness of classroom teachers in the school;
the administrator’s appropriate and effective use of evaluation criteria and procedures;
recruitment and retention of effective and highly effective classroom teachers;
improvement in the percentage of instructional personnel evaluated at the highly effective and effective level; and
other leadership practices that result in student learning growth;
C. professional and job responsibilities adopted by the State Board, as well as additional professional and job responsibilities
established by the Board.
The performance evaluation system must include a mechanism to give parents and teachers an opportunity to provide input into the
school administrator’s performance assessment, when appropriate. Administrators shall be informed of the criteria and procedures
associated with the performance evaluation process before evaluation begins.
The Superintendent shall annually report the evaluation results of school administrators using the four (4) levels of performance set
forth in State law to the FLDOE. The Superintendent shall also notify the FLDOE of any school administrators who receive two (2)
consecutive unsatisfactory evaluations, as well as any school administrators who are given written notice by the District of intent to
terminate or not renew their employment.
The school administrator assessment system shall be evaluated annually to determine compliance with State law and this policy. All
substantial revisions to an approved system shall be approved by the Board, upon the recommendation of the Superintendent,
before being submitted to the Florida Department of Education for approval.
Annual Review of District School Administrator Evaluation System
The Superintendent shall develop procedures for annual review of the school administrator evaluation system to analyze whether it
complies with Florida law and this policy. All substantial revisions to the evaluation system must be reviewed and approved by the
Board before being used to evaluate school administrators. Substantial revisions are those that would cause an amendment to which
performance levels would be assigned to administrative personnel.
Revised 3/4/14
Revised 3/24/15
Revised 4/12/16
© Neola 2015

Legal

F.S. 1012.01, 1012.22, 1012.28, 1012.31, 1012.34
F.A.C. 6A-5.030, 6A-5.0411

Last Modified by Chris Taylor on March 14, 2018
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ÿ
?6ÿ?'**/D'E/4+'0ÿ/4ÿD'4Sÿ4S3ÿD1+*N+0Oÿ/0Nÿ=+L4E+,4ÿ*3R3*Lÿe+4SÿG/E304LQÿE3*3R/04ÿ+0L4+414+'0Lÿ/0NÿOE'1GLQÿ3LG3,+/**-ÿ4S'L3ÿ+0ÿ4S3
,'CC10+4-QÿeS'ÿ,/0ÿL1GG'E4ÿ/0Nÿd/,+*+4/43ÿL,S''*ÿ+CGE'R3C304ÿ+0ÿ4S3ÿ=+L4E+,46
ÿ
=6ÿMÿL-L43Cÿ'dÿL,S''*ÿE3G'E4Lÿ/0NÿN+LL3C+0/4+'0ÿ'dÿ+0d'EC/4+'0ÿE3O/EN+0Oÿ4S3ÿG3Ed'EC/0,3ÿ'dÿL41N304Lÿ/0Nÿ3N1,/4+'0/*ÿGE'OE/CL
/LÿE3h1+E3NÿD-ÿg*'E+N/ÿL4/4143ÿ/0Nÿ24/43ÿ&'/ENÿ'dÿ;N1,/4+'0ÿE1*36
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%&ÿ()*+)ÿ,(ÿ+&-.&/+ÿ0/-((1ÿ234)(5+3+&,6ÿ,-+ÿ784+)2&,+&*+&,ÿ20ÿ.8,-()29+*ÿ,(ÿ:.25+ÿ.&;ÿ4(12/;ÿ,-.,ÿ-.0ÿ<++&ÿ+&./,+*ÿ2&ÿ()*+)ÿ,(
/(341;ÿ:2,-ÿ,-+ÿ=(11(:2&>ÿ?+*+).1ÿ0,.,8,+0@)+>81.,2(&0ÿ.&*ÿ,(ÿ)+A8+0,ÿ:.25+)0ÿ=)(3ÿ,-+0+ÿ1.:0@)+>81.,2(&0ÿ=)(3ÿ,-+ÿ784+)2&,+&*+&,
(=ÿB8<12/ÿ%&0,)8/,2(&C
ÿ
D2,1+0ÿ%6ÿ%%6ÿ%E6ÿE%6ÿ.&*ÿB.),ÿFÿ(=ÿD2,1+ÿE%%ÿ(=ÿ,-+ÿG7GHÿH/,ÿ(=ÿIJKL
ÿ
D-+ÿF.)1ÿB+)M2&0ÿE(/.,2(&.1ÿ.&*ÿH4412+*ÿD+/-&(1(>;ÿG*8/.,2(&ÿH/,
ÿ
D-+ÿN+&+).1ÿG*8/.,2(&ÿB)(5202(&0ÿH/,
ÿ
B.),0ÿ(=ÿG*8/.,2(&ÿO+4.),3+&,ÿN+&+).1ÿH*32&20,).,25+ÿP+>81.,2(&0
ÿ
%&ÿ)+A8+0,2&>ÿ08/-ÿ:.25+)06ÿ,-+ÿ784+)2&,+&*+&,ÿ20ÿ,(ÿ.<2*+ÿ<;ÿ,-+ÿ4)(/+*8)+0ÿ+0,.<120-+*ÿ<;ÿ,-+ÿ7,.,+ÿO+4.),3+&,ÿ(=ÿG*8/.,2(&Q
ÿ
RSTUVÿXSTYZY[ÿ\V]^_`

ÿ
ÿ

RSabÿ]abccUÿZYÿ^b_ÿdZ]^TZa^ÿ]_TeZY[ÿ]^fg_Y^]ÿZYÿhZYg_T[ST^_Yÿ^bTcf[bÿ[TSg_ÿiÿ`f]^ÿg_e_UcjÿSYÿ_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿ]V]^_`ÿZY
cTg_Tÿ^cÿZg_Y^ZlVÿ]^fg_Y^]ÿkbcÿY__gÿSggZ^ZcYSUÿ]fjjcT^ÿ^cÿZ`jTce_ÿSaSg_`Zaÿj_TlcT`SYa_ÿSYgÿ]^SVÿ_Y[S[_gÿZYÿ]abccUm
nb_ÿ_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿ]V]^_`ÿ`f]^ÿZYaUfg_ÿ^b_ÿlcUUckZY[ÿ_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿZYgZaS^cT]o
IQÿp^^_YgSYa_ÿq_UckÿYZY_^Vÿj_Ta_Y^ÿrstu vÿT_[STgU_]]ÿclÿkb_^b_TÿSq]_Ya_ÿZ]ÿ_waf]_gÿcTÿSÿT_]fU^ÿclÿcf^xclx]abccU
]f]j_Y]ZcYmÿ
ÿ
yQÿzY_ÿr{vÿcTÿ`cT_ÿ]f]j_Y]ZcY]ÿkb_^b_TÿZYÿ]abccUÿcTÿcf^ÿclÿ]abccUmÿ
ÿ
|Qÿ}cfT]_ÿlSZUfT_ÿZYÿRY[UZ]bÿ~SY[fS[_ÿpT^]ÿcTÿ`S^b_`S^Za]ÿgfTZY[ÿSYVÿ[TSgZY[ÿj_TZcgmÿ
ÿ
Qÿpÿ~_e_Uÿ{ÿ]acT_ÿcYÿ^b_ÿ\^S^_kZg_ÿ]^SYgSTgZ_gÿS]]_]]`_Y^]ÿZYÿRY[UZ]bÿ~SY[fS[_ÿpT^]ÿcTÿ`S^b_`S^Za]ÿcTÿlcT
]^fg_Y^]ÿZYÿhZYg_T[ST^_Yÿ^bTcf[bÿ[TSg_ÿÿSÿ]fq]^SY^ZSUÿT_SgZY[ÿg_lZaZ_YaVÿfYg_Tÿm\mÿ{ttim r vrSvmÿ
ÿ
LQÿ\^fg_Y^]ÿ_wbZqZ^ZY[ÿ^kcÿcTÿ`cT_ÿ_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿZYgZaS^cT]mÿ
ÿ
pÿ]abccUxqS]_gÿ^_S`ÿT_]jcY]ZqU_ÿlcTÿZ`jU_`_Y^ZY[ÿ^b_ÿT_fZT_`_Y^]ÿclÿ^bZ]ÿjSTS[TSjbÿ]bSUUÿ`cYZ^cTÿ^b_ÿgS^SÿlTc`ÿ^b_
_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿ]V]^_`mÿnb_ÿ^_S`ÿ`SVÿZYaUfg_ÿSÿ]abccUÿj]VabcUc[Z]^mÿXb_YÿSÿ]^fg_Y^ÿ_wbZqZ^]ÿ^kcÿrvÿcTÿ`cT_ÿ_STUV
kSTYZY[ÿZYgZaS^cT]ÿ^b_ÿ^_S`ÿZYÿacY]fU^S^ZcYÿkZ^bÿ^b_ÿ]^fg_Y^]ÿjST_Y^ÿ]bSUUÿg_^_T`ZY_ÿSjjTcjTZS^_ÿZY^_Te_Y^ZcY
]^TS^_[Z_]ÿlcTÿ^b_ÿ]^fg_Y^ÿfYU_]]ÿ^b_ÿ]^fg_Y^ÿZ]ÿSUT_SgVÿq_ZY[ÿ]_Te_gÿqVÿSYÿZY^_Te_Y^ZcYÿjTc[TS`ÿS^ÿ^b_ÿgZT_a^ZcYÿclÿS
]abccUxqS]_gÿ`fU^ZgZ]aZjUZYSTVÿ^_S`mÿdS^SÿSYgÿZYlcT`S^ZcYÿT_US^ZY[ÿ^cÿSÿ]^fg_Y^]ÿ_STUVÿkSTYZY[ÿZYgZaS^cT]ÿ`f]^ÿq_
f]_gÿ^cÿZYlcT`ÿSYVÿZY^_Te_Y^ZcYÿ]^TS^_[Z_]ÿjTceZg_gÿ^cÿ^b_ÿ]^fg_Y^m

ÿ
ÿ
ÿ

G5+);ÿ0/-((1ÿ2&ÿ,-+ÿO20,)2/,ÿ:2,-ÿ>).*+0ÿK6ÿ6ÿ()ÿÿ0-.11ÿ2341+3+&,ÿ.&ÿ+.)1;ÿ:.)&2&>ÿ0;0,+3ÿ,(ÿ2*+&,2=;ÿ0,8*+&,0ÿ:-(ÿ&++*ÿ.**2,2(&.1
0844(),ÿ,(ÿ234)(5+ÿ./.*+32/ÿ4+)=()3.&/+ÿ.&*ÿ0,.;ÿ+&>.>+*ÿ2&ÿ0/-((1QÿD-+ÿ+.)1;ÿ:.)&2&>ÿ0;0,+3ÿ0-.11ÿ2&/18*+ÿ,-+ÿ=(11(:2&>ÿ+.)1;
:.)&2&>ÿ2&*2/.,()0C
HQÿH,,+&*.&/+ÿ<+1(:ÿ&2&+,;ÿ4+)/+&,ÿJÿ)+>.)*1+00ÿ(=ÿ:-+,-+)ÿ.<0+&/+ÿ20ÿ+/80+*ÿ()ÿ.ÿ)+081,ÿ(=ÿ(8,(=0/-((1ÿ0804+&02(&Q
Qÿ&+ÿIÿ()ÿ3()+ÿ0804+&02(&0ÿ:-+,-+)ÿ2&ÿ0/-((1ÿ()ÿ(8,ÿ(=ÿ0/-((1Q
FQÿF(8)0+ÿ=.218)+ÿ2&ÿG&>120-ÿ.&>8.>+ÿH),0ÿ()ÿ3.,-+3.,2/0Q
OQÿHÿ+5+1ÿIÿ0/()+ÿ(&ÿ,-+ÿ7,.,+:2*+6ÿ0,.&*.)*29+*ÿ.00+003+&,0ÿ2&ÿG&>120-ÿ.&>8.>+ÿH),0ÿ()ÿ3.,-+3.,2/0Q
-+&ÿ.ÿ0,8*+&,ÿ+-2<2,0ÿ,:(ÿyÿ()ÿ3()+ÿ+.)1;ÿ:.)&2&>ÿ2&*2/.,()06ÿ,-+ÿ0/-((10ÿ/-21*ÿ0,8*;ÿ,+.3ÿ()ÿ.ÿ0/-((1<.0+*ÿ,+.3ÿ=()3+*ÿ=()
,-+ÿ48)4(0+ÿ(=ÿ2341+3+&,2&>ÿ,-+ÿ)+A82)+3+&,0ÿ(=ÿ,-20ÿ4(12/;ÿ.&*ÿ7,.,+ÿ1.:ÿ0-.11ÿ/(&5+&+ÿ,(ÿ*+,+)32&+ÿ.44)(4)2.,+ÿ2&,+)5+&,2(&
0,).,+>2+0ÿ=()ÿ,-+ÿ0,8*+&,QÿD-+ÿ0/-((1ÿ0-.11ÿ4)(52*+ÿ.,ÿ1+.0,ÿ,+&ÿIÿ*.;0ÿ:)2,,+&ÿ&(,2/+ÿ(=ÿ,-+ÿ3++,2&>ÿ,(ÿ,-+ÿ0,8*+&,0ÿ4.)+&,
2&*2/.,2&>ÿ,-+ÿ3++,2&>0ÿ48)4(0+6ÿ,23+6ÿ.&*ÿ1(/.,2(&ÿ0(ÿ,-.,ÿ,-+ÿ4.)+&,ÿ-.0ÿ,-+ÿ(44(),8&2,;ÿ,(ÿ4.),2/24.,+Q
ÿ
P+520+*ÿ|@y@IL
ÿ
ÿ_cUSÿt{

+>.1

?Q7QÿIIQy6ÿIIQLy6ÿI|Qy6ÿIQ|L6ÿIIyQJ
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&''(
23,4+'0
>+4*3
91GH3I
24/41P
FQ'K43Q

789 8ÿ

ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿÿ

)'*+,-ÿ./01/*
5'*6ÿ78ÿ9'6ÿ7ÿ:;5<2;=
=;?;>;ÿ)@?<ABÿCÿ5@?6ÿ78Dÿ9@6ÿ7ÿCÿ=<E<>F?ÿA?F22:@@.2
JK'LLMLÿ&Eÿ7NLON78ÿ=;?;>;ÿ;9><:;ÿ)@?<AB
./I,RÿLODÿLS7M

TUVUWUÿYZV[\]ÿ^ÿ_ZV`ÿabcÿdZ`ÿa
ÿ
LLMLÿCÿT[e[WfVÿ\VfgghZZig
ÿ
)1IP1/04ÿ4'ÿ24/43ÿ*/jDÿ/ÿQ+k+4/*ÿ,*/PPI''GPÿK*/0ÿl4R3ÿK*/0mÿPR/**ÿH3ÿQ3n3*'K3Qÿ4'ÿG334ÿ4R3ÿ10+o13ÿ033QPÿ'pÿ4R3ÿ=+P4I+,4qPÿP41Q304PD
P,R''*PDÿ/0QÿK3IP'003*6ÿ>R3ÿ21K3I+0430Q304ÿ+Pÿ/14R'I+r3Qÿ4'ÿQ3n3*'Kÿ4R3ÿK*/0ÿp'Iÿ4R3ÿ2,R''*ÿ&'/IQqPÿ,'0P+Q3I/4+'0ÿ/0Qÿ/Q'K4+'06
ÿ
<0ÿQ3n3*'K+0kÿ4R3ÿK*/0Dÿ4R3ÿ21K3I+0430Q304ÿj+**Dÿ/G'0kÿ'4R3Iÿ4R+0kPDÿP33(ÿ+0K14ÿpI'Gÿ4R3ÿ=+P4I+,4qPÿ+0P4I1,4+'0/*Dÿ,1II+,1*1GDÿ/0Q
+0p'IG/4+'0ÿ43,R0'*'k-ÿP4/ppÿ4'ÿQ3n3*'Kÿ'pÿ4R3ÿQ+k+4/*ÿ,*/PPI''GPÿK*/06
ÿ
s1I4R3IDÿ4R3ÿK*/0ÿ4R/4ÿ+PÿQ3n3*'K3QÿPR/**ÿH3ÿj+4R+0ÿ4R3ÿK/I/G343IPÿ4R/4ÿ/I3ÿP34ÿp'I4Rÿ+0ÿs626ÿ7SS76LS6ÿ<0ÿ/QQ+4+'0Dÿ4R3ÿK*/0ÿG1P4
+0,*1Q3Dÿ/0QÿH3ÿ/001/**-ÿ1KQ/43Qÿ4'ÿI3p*3,4Dÿ4R3ÿp'**'j+0kt
F6ÿG3/P1I/H*3ÿP41Q304ÿK3Ip'IG/0,3ÿ'14,'G3Puÿ
ÿ
>R3ÿ'14,'G3PÿI3*/43Qÿ4'ÿP41Q304ÿK3Ip'IG/0,3Dÿ+0,*1Q+0kÿ'14,'G3Pÿp'IÿP41Q304Pÿj+4RÿQ+P/H+*+4+3PDÿ4R/4ÿ/I3ÿ3P4/H*+PR3Qÿ+0ÿ4R3
K*/0ÿG1P4ÿH3ÿ4+3Qÿ4'ÿ4R3ÿ3pp'I4Pÿ/0QÿP4I/43k+3Pÿ4'ÿ+GKI'n3ÿ'14,'G3PÿI3*/43Qÿ4'ÿP41Q304ÿK3Ip'IG/0,3ÿH-ÿ+043kI/4+0kÿ43,R0'*'k+0ÿ,*/PPI''Gÿ43/,R+0kÿ/0Qÿ*3/I0+0kÿ4R/4ÿ/I3ÿQ3P,I+H3Qÿ+0ÿ4R3ÿK*/06ÿ:3P1*4Pÿ'pÿ4R3ÿ'14,'G3PÿPR/**ÿH3ÿI3K'I43Qÿ/4ÿ*3/P4ÿ/001/**p'Iÿ4R3ÿ,1II304ÿP,R''*ÿ-3/IDÿ/0Qÿp'Iÿ1Kÿ4'ÿ4R3ÿP1HP3o1304ÿ4RI33ÿlvmÿ-3/IPÿjR30ÿ4R/4ÿQ/4/ÿ+Pÿ/n/+*/H*3Dÿ/0QÿH3ÿ/,,'GK/0+3QÿH/0ÿ+0Q3K30Q304ÿ3n/*1/4+'0ÿ/0Qÿn/*+Q/4+'0ÿ'pÿ4R3ÿI3K'I43QÿI3P1*4P6ÿ
ÿ
&6ÿQ+k+4/*ÿ*3/I0+0kÿ/0Qÿ43,R0'*'k-ÿ+0pI/P4I1,41I3ÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ'K3I/4+'0/*ÿ/,4+n+4+3Puÿ
ÿ
21,RÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ/,4+n+4+3PÿG1P4ÿH3ÿ4+3Qÿ4'ÿ4R3ÿG3/P1I/H*3ÿ'14,'G3Pÿ3P4/H*+PR3Qÿ10Q3Iÿ+43GÿwFwÿ/H'n3Dÿ+0,*1Q+0kDÿH14ÿ0'4
*+G+43Qÿ4'Dÿ,'003,4+n+4-DÿHI'/QH/0Qÿ/,,3PPDÿj+I3*3PPÿ,/K/,+4-Dÿ<043I034ÿPK33QDÿ/0QÿQ/4/ÿP3,1I+4-Dÿ/**ÿ'pÿjR+,RÿG1P4ÿG334ÿ'I
3x,33QÿG+0+G1GÿI3o1+I3G304Pÿ/0QÿKI'4','*Pÿ3P4/H*+PR3QÿH-ÿ4R3ÿs*'I+Q/ÿ=3K/I4G304ÿ'pÿ;Q1,/4+'0ÿls?=@;m6ÿs'Iÿ3/,Rÿ-3/Iÿ4R/4
4R3ÿ=+P4I+,4ÿ1P3Pÿp10QPÿp'Iÿ+0pI/P4I1,41I3Dÿ/ÿ4R+IQCK/I4-Dÿ+0Q3K30Q304ÿ3n/*1/4+'0ÿ'pÿ4R3ÿ=+P4I+,4qPÿ43,R0'*'k-ÿ+0n304'I-ÿ/0Q
+0pI/P4I1,41I3ÿ033QPÿG1P4ÿ/,,'GK/0-ÿ4R3ÿK*/06ÿ
ÿ
A6ÿKI'p3PP+'0/*ÿQ3n3*'KG304ÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ'K3I/4+'0/*ÿ/,4+n+4+3Puÿ
ÿ
21,RÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ/,4+n+4+3PÿG1P4ÿH3ÿ4+3Qÿ4'ÿ4R3ÿG3/P1I/H*3ÿ'14,'G3Pÿ3P4/H*+PR3Qÿ10Q3Iÿ+43GÿwFwÿ/H'n3Dÿ+0,*1Q+0kDÿH14ÿ0'4
*+G+43Qÿ4'Dÿ1P+0kÿ43,R0'*'k-ÿ+0ÿ4R3ÿ,*/PPI''Gÿ/0Qÿ+GKI'n+0kÿQ+k+4/*ÿ*+43I/,-ÿ/0Qÿ,'GK3430,-6ÿ
ÿ
=6ÿQ+k+4/*ÿ4''*ÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ'K3I/4+'0/*ÿ/,4+n+4+3Puÿ
ÿ
21,RÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ/,4+n+4+3PÿG1P4ÿH3ÿ4+3Qÿ4'ÿ4R3ÿG3/P1I/H*3ÿ'14,'G3Pÿ3P4/H*+PR3Qÿ10Q3Iÿ+43GÿwFwÿ/H'n3Dÿ+0,*1Q+0kDÿH14ÿ0'4
*+G+43Qÿ4'Dÿ,'GK3430,-CH/P3Qÿ,I3Q304+/*Pÿ4R/4ÿG3/P1I3ÿ/0QÿQ3G'0P4I/43ÿQ+k+4/*ÿ,'GK3430,-ÿ/0Qÿ,3I4+p+,/4+'0Puÿ4R+IQCK/I4/PP3PPG304Pÿ4R/4ÿQ3G'0P4I/43ÿ/,o1+I3Qÿ(0'j*3Qk3ÿ/0Qÿ1P3ÿ'pÿQ+k+4/*ÿ/KK*+,/4+'0Puÿ/0QÿQ3n+,3Pÿ4R/4ÿG334ÿ'Iÿ3x,33QÿG+0+G1G
I3o1+I3G304Pÿ/0QÿKI'4','*Pÿ3P4/H*+PR3QÿH-ÿ4R3ÿs?=@;6ÿ
ÿ
;6ÿ'0*+03ÿ/PP3PPG304CI3*/43QÿK1I,R/P3Pÿ/0Qÿ'K3I/4+'0/*ÿ/,4+n+4+3Pu
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&'()ÿ*'+(),-.-ÿ,/0ÿ,(123212.-ÿ4'-1ÿ5.ÿ12.0ÿ16ÿ1).ÿ4.,-'+,57.ÿ6'1(64.-ÿ.-1,572-).0ÿ'/0.+ÿ21.4ÿ898ÿ,563.:ÿ2/(7'02/;:ÿ5'1ÿ/61ÿ72421.0
16:ÿ(64*.1./(<=5,-.0ÿ(+.0./12,7-ÿ1),1ÿ4.,-'+.ÿ2/(7'02/;:ÿ5'1ÿ/61ÿ72421.0ÿ16:ÿ.>*,/02/;ÿ1).ÿ(,*,(21<ÿ16ÿ,042/2-1.+ÿ,--.--4./1-ÿ,/0
(64*,1252721<ÿ?21)ÿ42/24'4ÿ,--.--4./1ÿ*+616(67-ÿ,/0ÿ+.@'2+.4./1-ÿ.-1,572-).0ÿ5<ÿ1).ÿABCDEF
ÿ
GDHIJDKLÿ&.7.(1ÿ2Mÿ1).ÿC2-1+2(1ÿ*,+12(2*,1.-ÿ2/ÿA.0.+,7ÿ1.()/676;<ÿ2/212,123.-ÿ,/0ÿ;+,/1ÿ*+6;+,4-N
ÿ
OÿQÿI).ÿ*7,/ÿ-),77ÿ2/(7'0.ÿ*+632-26/-ÿM6+ÿ4..12/;ÿ+.@'2+.4./1-ÿ6MÿA.0.+,7ÿ1.()/676;<ÿ2/212,123.-ÿ,/0ÿ;+,/1ÿ*+6;+,4-ÿM6+ÿ?)2()ÿ1).
C2-1+2(1ÿ+.(.23.-ÿM'/02/;F
ÿ
I).ÿ&'*.+2/1./0./1ÿ-),77ÿ+.(644./0ÿ1).ÿ,06*126/ÿ6Mÿ1).ÿ*7,/ÿ5<ÿ1).ÿR6,+0F
ÿ
A6776?2/;ÿ,06*126/ÿ5<ÿ1).ÿR6,+0:ÿ1).ÿ02;21,7ÿ(7,--+664ÿ*7,/ÿ-),77ÿ5.ÿ-'54211.0ÿ16ÿ1).ÿABCDEÿM6+ÿ,**+63,7ÿ5<ÿ1).ÿ0,1.ÿ0.1.+42/.0ÿ5<
1).ÿABCDEF
ÿ
H'+-',/1ÿ16ÿ1).ÿ*7,/:ÿ1.,().+-:ÿ,042/2-1+,16+-:ÿ-1'0./1-:ÿ,/0ÿ*,+./1-ÿ-),77ÿ5.ÿ*+6320.0ÿ,((.--ÿ16L
9Fÿ2/-1+'(126/,7ÿ4,1.+2,7-ÿ2/ÿ02;21,7ÿ6+ÿ.7.(1+6/2(ÿM6+4,1:ÿ,-ÿ0.M2/.0ÿ2/ÿ&1,1.ÿ7,?:ÿ
ÿ
RFÿ02;21,7ÿ4,1.+2,7-:ÿ2/(7'02/;ÿ1)6-.ÿ02;21,7ÿ4,1.+2,7-ÿ1),1ÿ./,57.ÿ-1'0./1-ÿ16ÿ.,+/ÿ(.+12M2(,1.-ÿ,/0ÿ2/0'-1+<ÿ(.+12M2(,126/-ÿ*'+-',/1
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Title

Copy of TITLE I SERVICES

Number

*po2261 KM 12 20 17

Status
Adopted

August 13, 2013

2261 - TITLE I SERVICES
The School Board elects to augment the educational program of educationally disadvantaged students by the use of Federal funds
and in accordance with Title I of the Amendments to the Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Education Act of 1965 as
amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act.
The Superintendent shall prepare and present to the Department of Education a plan for the delivery of services which meets the
requirements of the law. The plan shall be developed by appropriate staff members and parents of students who will be served by
the plan.

A. Assessment
Assessment shall be the same as the assessment for all students in the District.
B. Scope
Funds will be used to upgrade the educational program of an entire school in Title I schools that qualify as
schoolwide schools and/or to establish or improve programs that provide services only for eligible students in
greatest need of assistance. The schoolwide program, for an entire school and/or a Targeted Assistance School
shall include the components required by law as well as those agreed upon by participating staff and parents.
C. Participation
The Title I program shall be developed and evaluated in consultation with parents and professional staff members,
including teachers, principals, other school leaders, paraprofessionals, specialized instructional support personnel,
charter school leaders, administrators, and parents involved in its implementation. Appropriate training will be
provided to staff members who provide Title I services. Parent participation shall be in accord with Federal
requirements.
D. Supplement not Supplant and Comparability of Service
Title I funds will be used only to supplement, not to supplant, State and local funds. The District will document its
compliance with the supplement not supplant provisions by using a written methodology that ensures State and
local funds are allocated to each school on the same basis, regardless of whether a school receives Title I funding.
The Superintendent shall use State and local funds to provide educational services in schools receiving Title I
assistance that, taken as a whole, are at least comparable to services being provided in schools that are not
receiving Title I assistance.
The determination of the comparability of services may exclude State and local funds expended for language
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instruction educational programs and the excess costs of providing services to children with disabilities as
determined by the District.
The determination of comparability will not take into account unpredictable changes in student enrollments or
personnel assignments that occur after the beginning of a school year in determining comparability of services.
In order to achieve comparability of services, the Superintendent shall assign teachers, administrators, and
auxiliary personnel, and provide curriculum materials and instructional supplies in such a manner as to ensure
equivalence throughout the District.
E. Professional Development
The Superintendent may develop administrative procedures whereby members of the professional staff may
participate in the design and implementation of staff development activities that:
(X) involve parents in the training, when appropriate;
(X) combine and consolidate other available Federal and District funds draw on available Federal and District
resources;
(X) foster cooperative training with institutions of higher learning and other educational organizations including
other school districts;
(X) allocate part of the staff development to the following types of strategies:
(x) performance-based student assessment;
(x) use of technology;
(x) working effectively with parents;
(x) early childhood education;
(x) meeting children's special needs;
(x) fostering gender-equitable education;
(X) provide opportunities for paraprofessionals to work toward licensing as professional educators.

© Neola 20172008

Legal

20 U.S.C. 2701 et seq., Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965

Last Modified by Brenda Davis on December 20, 2017
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>i3ÿ21@3J+0430R304ÿQi/**ÿ/QQ+S0ÿJ3Q@'0Q+I+*+4+3QÿA'Jÿ4i3ÿ=+Q4J+,4lQÿ@/J4+,+@/4+'0ÿ+0ÿ4i3ÿ24/43ÿ/R'@4+'0ÿ'Aÿ+0Q4J1,4+'0/*ÿH/43J+/*QU
R343JH+03ÿ/J3/Qÿ'Aÿ4i3ÿ,1JJ+,1*1Hÿ+0ÿki+,iÿ24/43ÿ/R'@4+'0ÿ'Aÿ+0Q4J1,4+'0/*ÿH/43J+/*Qÿ+Qÿ033R3Rÿ/0Rÿ,'HH10+,/43ÿ4i'Q3ÿ033RQÿ4'ÿ4i3
?'HH+QQ+'03Jÿ'Aÿ;R1,/4+'0Uÿ/0Rÿ3Q4/I*+Qiÿ@J',3R1J3QÿA'Jÿ4i3ÿJ3j1+Q+4+'0Uÿ@1J,i/Q3UÿJ3,3+@4UÿQ4'J/S3UÿR+Q4J+I14+'0Uÿ1Q3Uÿ,'0Q3JV/4+'0U
H/+0430/0,3ÿ'AÿJ3,'JRQÿ/0RÿJ3@'J4QUÿ/0RÿH/0/S3H304ÿ@J/,4+,3QUÿ/0Rÿ@J'@3J4-ÿ/,,'104/I+*+4-ÿ,'0,3J0+0Sÿ+0Q4J1,4+'0/*ÿH/43J+/*Q6ÿ>i3
R14+3Qÿ/0RÿJ3Q@'0Q+I+*+4+3Qÿ+0,*1R3ÿ(33@+0Sÿ/R3j1/43ÿJ3,'JRQÿ/0Rÿ/,,'104QÿA'Jÿ/**ÿA+0/0,+/*ÿ4J/0Q/,4+'0QÿA'JÿA10RQÿ,'**3,43Rÿ@1JQ1/04
4'ÿD626ÿ7NN6L8oLpo/p6ÿ21,iÿJ3,'JRQÿ/0Rÿ/,,'104ÿQi/**ÿI3ÿ/ÿ,'H@'0304ÿ'Aÿ4i3ÿ3R1,/4+'0/*ÿQ3JV+,3ÿR3*+V3J-ÿQ,'@3ÿ'Aÿ4i3ÿ=+Q4J+,4QÿI3Q4
A+0/0,+/*ÿH/0/S3H304ÿ@J/,4+,3QÿJ3V+3kÿ10R3JÿD626ÿ7NN86TM6
ÿ
_wyuXrsrtÿ
bvwxrtvÿ]yzr{|}r~wysÿgsrt{~sz
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ÿ

&'(ÿ)*+,-ÿ.'+//ÿ012/(1(34ÿ04.ÿ*53ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ,(80(5ÿ+3-ÿ.(/(740*3ÿ2,*9,+1ÿ:*,ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ4'+4ÿ+,(ÿ3*4ÿ;4+4(<+-*24(-=
>,*7(-6,(.ÿ.'+//ÿ?(ÿ(.4+?/0.'(-@ÿ5'07'ÿ+,(ÿ037*,2*,+4(-ÿ?Aÿ,(:(,(37(ÿ03ÿ+3-ÿ1+-(ÿ+ÿ2+,4ÿ*:ÿ4'0.ÿ2*/07A@ÿ4*ÿ2,*80-(ÿ:*,ÿ(8+/6+40*3ÿ+3.(/(740*3ÿ*:ÿ3*3<.4+4(<+-*24(-ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.=ÿ&'(.(ÿ2,*7(-6,(.ÿ.'+//ÿ037/6-(ÿ2,*7(..(.@ÿ7,04(,0+@ÿ+3-ÿ,(B60,(1(34.ÿ:*,ÿCDE
.(/(740*3ÿ*:ÿ,(80(5(,.@ÿ*3(ÿ*,ÿ1*,(ÿ*:ÿ5'*1ÿ16.4ÿ?(ÿ+ÿ2+,(34ÿ504'ÿ+ÿ7'0/-ÿ(3,*//(-ÿ03ÿ+ÿF0.4,074ÿ26?/07ÿ.7'**/@ÿCGEÿ,(80(5ÿ*:
03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.@ÿCHEÿ.(/(740*3ÿ*:ÿ1+4(,0+/.@ÿ037/6-039ÿ+ÿ4'*,*69'ÿ,(80(5ÿ*:ÿ76,,076/61ÿ7*34(34@ÿ+3-ÿCIEÿ,(80(5(,
,(7*11(3-+40*3.=ÿ&'(ÿ2,*7(-6,(.ÿ16.4ÿ+/.*ÿ0-(340:Aÿ?Aÿ.6?J(74ÿ+,(+@ÿ+ÿ,(80(5ÿ7A7/(ÿ:*,ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.@ÿ.2(70:Aÿ4'(
B6+/0:07+40*3.ÿ*:ÿ,(80(5(,.@ÿ(.4+?/0.'ÿ+ÿ2,*7(..ÿ4'+4ÿ7(,40:0(.ÿ4'(ÿ+776,+7Aÿ*:ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ+3-ÿ7*12/Aÿ504'ÿ+//ÿ*4'(,
,(B60,(1(34.ÿ03ÿK=;=ÿDLLM=GNHCGE=
ÿ
OPQRSQTUVWÿQWYÿZ[R[\TUVWÿV]ÿ^W_T`S\TUVWQRÿaQT[`UQR_ÿbc[dTeVVf_g
h=ÿi`UT[`UQÿ]V`ÿZ[R[\TUVWÿ
&(j4?**k.ÿ+3-ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ.'*6/-ÿ2,*80-(ÿB6+/04Aÿ/(+,3039ÿ(j2(,0(37(.ÿ:*,ÿ.46-(34.@ÿ(3,07'ÿ+3-ÿ.622*,4ÿ4'(
76,,076/61@ÿ+3-ÿ?(ÿ7*3.0.4(34ÿ504'ÿ4'(ÿK/*,0-+ÿ;4+4(ÿ;4+3-+,-.=ÿ;7'**/ÿ4(+7'039ÿ.4+::ÿ+3-ÿ+-1030.4,+4*,.ÿ.'+//ÿ(8+/6+4(
03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ?Aÿ:*//*5039ÿ4'(ÿ;4+4(l.ÿm60-(/03(.ÿ:*,ÿ4'(ÿn(80(5ÿ*:ÿo3.4,6740*3+/ÿp+4(,0+/.=ÿ)(/*5ÿ+,(ÿ4'(ÿ1+J*,
7*12*3(34.ÿ*:ÿ4'(ÿ,(80(5ÿ960-(/03(.=ÿ&'(ÿ7*12/(4(ÿ960-(/03(.@ÿ037/6-039ÿ.2(70:07ÿ03-07+4*,.ÿ1+Aÿ?(ÿ:*63-ÿ*3ÿ4'(ÿ;4+4(l.
q6,,076/61ÿ+3-ÿo3.4,6740*3ÿ5(?.04(rÿ'442rss555=:/-*(=*,9s+7+-(107.s.4+3-+,-.s03.4,6740*3<1+4(,0+/.s=ÿ

ÿ

D=ÿh/0931(34ÿ&*ÿK/*,0-+l.ÿ>(,.2(7408(ÿCK/*,0-+l.ÿq*34036*6.ÿo12,*8(1(34ÿp*-(/tÿn(+-039ÿ03ÿ4'(ÿ7*34(34ÿ+,(+tÿ6308(,.+/
-(.093ÿ:*,ÿ76,,076/61ÿ+77(..tÿK/*,0-+l.ÿ80.0*3ÿ:*,ÿ4'(ÿ.6?J(74ÿ+,(+Eÿ
ÿ
G=ÿq*34(34ÿCh/0931(34ÿ504'ÿ76,,076/61tÿ/(8(/ÿ*:ÿ4,(+41(34tÿ(j2(,40.(ÿ:*,ÿ7*34(34ÿ-(8(/*21(34tÿ+776,+7Aÿ*:ÿ7*34(34t
76,,(37Aÿ*:ÿ7*34(34tÿ+64'(340704Aÿ*:ÿ7*34(34tÿ16/4076/46,+/ÿ,(2,(.(34+40*3tÿ'61+304Aÿ+3-ÿ7*12+..0*3Eÿ
ÿ
H=ÿ>,(.(34+40*3ÿCq*12,('(3.08(3(..ÿ*:ÿ.46-(34ÿ+3-ÿ4(+7'(,ÿ,(.*6,7(.tÿ+/0931(34ÿ*:ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ7*12*3(34.t
*,9+30u+40*3ÿ*:ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.tÿ,(+-+?0/04Aÿ*:ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.tÿ2+7039ÿ*:ÿ7*34(34tÿ(+.(ÿ*:ÿ6.(ÿ+3-6,+?0/04Aÿ*:ÿ1+4(,0+/.Eÿ
ÿ
I=ÿv(+,3039ÿCp*408+40*3+/ÿ.4,+4(90(.tÿ4(+7'039ÿ+ÿ:(5ÿw)09ÿo-(+.twÿ(j2/0704ÿ03.4,6740*3tÿ960-+37(ÿ+3-ÿ.622*,4tÿ+7408(
2+,40702+40*3ÿ*:ÿ.46-(34.tÿ4+,9(4(-ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ.4,+4(90(.tÿ4+,9(4(-ÿ+..(..1(34ÿ.4,+4(90(.Eÿ
ÿ

)=ÿo3.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ16.4ÿ+/.*ÿ?(ÿ(8+/6+4(-ÿ:*,ÿ?0+.<:,((ÿ7*34(34=ÿ&'(,(ÿ+,(ÿ:08(ÿCxEÿ+,(+.ÿ03ÿ5'07'ÿ?0+.ÿ0.ÿ(80-(37(-ÿ03
03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.r
ÿ
D=ÿq*34(j46+/ÿo380.0?0/04AÿC&'(ÿ*10..0*3ÿ*,ÿ63-(,ÿ,(2,(.(34+40*3ÿ*:ÿ8+,0*6.ÿ,+70+/ÿ+3-ÿ(4'307ÿ9,*62.@ÿ2(*2/(ÿ504'
-0.+?0/040(.@ÿ*/-(,ÿ2(*2/(@ÿ5*1(3ÿ+3-ÿ2(*2/(ÿ:,*1ÿ+ÿ8+,0(4Aÿ*:ÿ.*70+/ÿ7/+..(.=E
ÿ
G=ÿ;4(,(*4A2039ÿ+3-ÿq'+,+74(,0u+40*3ÿCh..0931(34ÿ*:ÿ4,+-040*3+/ÿ+3-ÿ,090-ÿ,*/(.ÿ*,ÿ+44,0?64(.ÿ4*ÿ+ÿ9,*62=E
ÿ
H=ÿy0.4*,07+/ÿF0.4*,40*3.ÿ+3-ÿz10..0*3.ÿCp+4(,0+/.ÿ5'07'ÿ2,(.(34ÿ*3/Aÿ*3(ÿ034(,2,(4+40*3ÿ*:ÿ+3ÿ0..6(@ÿ.046+40*3@ÿ*,ÿ9,*62ÿ*:
2(*2/(=E
ÿ
I=ÿv+396+9(ÿ)0+.ÿCp+4(,0+/.ÿ5'07'ÿ2(,2(46+4(ÿ.039/(<.4+3-+,-ÿ/+396+9(ÿ6.+9(ÿ4'+4ÿ,(:/(74.ÿ?0+.ÿ?+.(-ÿ*3ÿ9(3-(,@ÿ,+7(@
(4'30704A@ÿ-0.+?0/04A@ÿ+9(@ÿ+3-ÿ7/+..=E
ÿ
x=ÿo3+776,+4(ÿ+3-ÿ;4(,(*4A207+/ÿ{0.6+/ÿo1+9(.ÿC>0746,(.ÿ5'07'ÿ2,(.(34ÿ+3-ÿ,(03:*,7(ÿ.(j0.1@ÿ,+70+/ÿ+3-ÿ(4'307
.4(,(*4A2(.@ÿ(47=E
ÿ
q=ÿ|*ÿ.7'**/ÿ*::070+/ÿ*,ÿ1(1?(,ÿ*:ÿ+ÿF0.4,074ÿ*,ÿ;4+4(ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ7*6370/ÿ.'+//ÿ+77(24ÿ+3Aÿ(1*/61(34@ÿ1*3(A@ÿ*,ÿ*4'(,

8+/6+?/(ÿ4'039@ÿ*,ÿ+3Aÿ03-67(1(34@ÿ4*ÿ-0,(74/Aÿ*,ÿ03-0,(74/Aÿ034,*-67(@ÿ,(7*11(3-@ÿ8*4(ÿ:*,@ÿ*,ÿ*4'(,50.(ÿ03:/6(37(ÿ4'(
+-*240*3ÿ*,ÿ26,7'+.(ÿ*:ÿ+3Aÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.=
ÿ
F=ÿ|*ÿ1(1?(,ÿ*:ÿ4'(ÿF0.4,074ÿ(8+/6+40*3ÿ7*11044((ÿ1+Aÿ-0.76..ÿ1+44(,.ÿ,(/+4039ÿ4*ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.ÿ.6?1044(-ÿ:*,
+-*240*3ÿ504'ÿ+3Aÿ+9(34ÿ*:ÿ+ÿ26?/0.'(,ÿ*,ÿ1+36:+746,(,ÿ*:ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.@ÿ(04'(,ÿ-0,(74/Aÿ*,ÿ03-0,(74/A@ÿ(j7(24ÿ-6,039
4'(ÿ2(,0*-ÿ5'(3ÿ4'(ÿ7*11044((ÿ.'+//ÿ'+8(ÿ?((3ÿ7+//(-ÿ034*ÿ.(..0*3ÿ:*,ÿ4'(ÿ26,2*.(ÿ*:ÿ(8+/6+4039ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.
.6?1044(-ÿ:*,ÿ+-*240*3ÿ*,ÿ03ÿ+ÿ26?/07ÿ2,(.(34+40*3ÿ.'*57+.039ÿ4'(ÿ1+4(,0+/.=ÿh.0-(ÿ:,*1ÿ(j7(240*3ÿ3*4(-ÿ+?*8(@ÿ?*4'ÿ2+,40(.
CF0.4,074ÿ(8+/6+40*3ÿ7*11044((ÿ1(1?(,ÿ+3-ÿ+9(34ÿ*:ÿ+ÿ26?/0.'(,ÿ*,ÿ1+36:+746,(,ÿ*,ÿ03.4,6740*3+/ÿ1+4(,0+/.Eÿ16.4ÿ7*12/Aÿ504'
4'(ÿF0.4,074l.ÿwq*3(ÿ*:ÿ;0/(37(w=ÿC>*/07AÿMHGIE
}V_TÿQWYÿ~QQ[Yÿ^W_T`S\TUVWQRÿaQT[`UQR_

ÿ
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%&'()*&+ÿ+-.//ÿ0)ÿ-)/(ÿ1)+23*+40/)ÿ531ÿ&-)ÿ63+&ÿ35ÿ1)2/.64*7ÿ.*8ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ/3+&:ÿ()+&138)(:ÿ31ÿ'**)6)++.14/8ÿ(.9.7)(;
<.4/'1)ÿ&3ÿ213=4()ÿ2.89)*&ÿ531ÿ&-)ÿ(.9.7)ÿ31ÿ/3++ÿ9.8ÿ1)+'/&ÿ4*ÿ&-)ÿ+'+2)*+43*ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ+&'()*&ÿ5139ÿ2.1&4642.&43*ÿ4*ÿ)>&1.?6'1146'/.1
.6&4=4&4)+:ÿ31ÿ&-)ÿ()0&ÿ9.8ÿ0)ÿ+.&4+54)(ÿ08ÿ&-)ÿ+&'()*&ÿ2)153194*7ÿ6399'*4&8ÿ+)1=46)ÿ.6&4=4&4)+ÿ.&ÿ&-)ÿ+6-33/ÿ+4&)ÿ.+ÿ()&)194*)(ÿ08
&-)ÿ+6-33/ÿ214*642./;
ÿ
@ABCBDEÿDGÿHIJKLMNOÿAEÿHMJOPDNQRDISOPD
ÿ
Tÿ+&'()*&ÿ31ÿ-4+U-)1ÿ2.1)*&V+Wÿ9.8ÿ2'16-.+)ÿ.ÿ6328ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ()+47*.&)(ÿ63'1+)ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./+:ÿ1)7.1(/)++ÿ35ÿ5319.&:ÿ531ÿ&-)
X4+&146&Y+ÿ2'16-.+)ÿ2146):ÿ4*6/'(4*7ÿ+-4224*7;
ÿ
Z3+&ÿ35ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ9.8ÿ0)ÿ6-.17)(ÿ531ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ'+)(ÿ4*ÿ&-3+)ÿ.6&4=4&4)+ÿ0)83*(ÿ&-)ÿ0.+46ÿ6'1146'/'9ÿ4*ÿ[-46-ÿ.ÿ+&'()*&ÿ)/)6&+ÿ&3
2.1&4642.&):ÿ2.1&46'/.1/8ÿ4*ÿ.6&4=4&4)+ÿ[-)1)ÿ&-)ÿ213('6&ÿ0)639)+ÿ&-)ÿ2132)1&8ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ+&'()*&;
ÿ
Tÿ/4+&ÿ35ÿ.//ÿ.2213=)(ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ+-.//ÿ0)ÿ9.4*&.4*)(ÿ08ÿ&-)ÿ%'2)14*&)*()*&ÿ.*(ÿ9.()ÿ.=.4/.0/)ÿ531ÿ&-)ÿ'+)ÿ35ÿ&-)
4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ+&.55;
ÿ
\JOOÿRKLGGC]^OCMDOSÿ_PNDJIKDBGPMCÿ`MDOJBMCN
ÿ
<1))ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ9.8ÿ0)ÿ.66)2&)(ÿ531ÿ6/.++1339ÿ.*(ÿ+6-33/ÿ2'123+)+ÿ'*()1ÿ63*(4&43*+ÿ&-.&ÿ9))&ÿ.//ÿ&-)ÿ53//3[4*7ÿ614&)14.a
T;ÿb-)ÿ4*4&4.&4=)ÿ531ÿ+)6'14*7ÿ&-)ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ+-3'/(ÿ0)ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ&82)ÿ&-.&ÿ&).6-)1+ÿ+))cÿ1.&-)1ÿ&-.*ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ531[.1()(ÿ&3ÿ&-)9ÿ&3
21393&)ÿ&-)ÿ4*&)1)+&+ÿ35ÿ.*ÿ3'&+4()ÿ.7)*68;
ÿ
d;ÿb-)ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ+-3'/(ÿ54//ÿ.ÿ/)74&49.&)ÿ2'123+)ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ+6-33/ÿ6'1146'/'9;
ÿ
Z;ÿb-)ÿ.(=)1&4+4*7ÿ5).&'1)ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ+-3'/(ÿ0)ÿ94*494e)(;
ÿ
X;ÿf('6.&43*./ÿ54/9+ÿ+-3'/(ÿ63*&.4*ÿ.ÿ94*49'9ÿ.93'*&ÿ35ÿ6399)164./ÿ.(=)1&4+4*7;
ghIBijOPDÿGJÿ_PNDJIKDBGPMCÿ`MDOJBMCNÿkOPSGJN
ÿ
b-)ÿ%'2)14*&)*()*&ÿ9.8ÿ2)194&ÿ=)*(31+ÿ&3ÿ()93*+&1.&)ÿ.*(ÿ+-3[ÿ3*/8ÿ&-.&ÿ)l'429)*&ÿ.*(ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./+ÿ[-46-ÿ6.*ÿ0)
'+)(ÿ&3ÿ49213=)ÿ&-)ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ21371.9ÿ.*(ÿ[-46-ÿ.1)ÿ'*()1ÿ63*+4()1.&43*ÿ531ÿ2'16-.+)ÿ08ÿ&-)ÿ+6-33/;
ÿ
HJGKONNÿmGJÿHMJOPDNÿDGÿnAoOKDÿDGÿRiOKBmBKÿ_PNDJIKDBGPMCÿ`MDOJBMC
p.1)*&+ÿ35ÿ.ÿ+&'()*&ÿ.&&)*(4*7ÿ.ÿX4+&146&ÿ+6-33/ÿ9.8ÿ30q)6&ÿ&3ÿ&-)ÿ'+)ÿ35ÿ+2)64546ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./ÿ4*ÿ.ÿ63'1+)ÿ4*ÿ[-46-ÿ&-)
+&'()*&ÿ4+ÿ)*13//)(;
b-)ÿ2.1)*&V+Wÿ+-.//ÿ'+)ÿ&-)ÿ2136)++ÿ531ÿ30q)6&4*7ÿ&3ÿ+2)64546ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./ÿ&-.&ÿ4+ÿ+)&ÿ531&-ÿ4*ÿp3/468ÿrstu:ÿp'0/46ÿZ392/.4*&+;

ÿ
ÿ

HJGKONNÿmGJÿHMJOPDNÿMPSÿ^ONBSOPDNÿDGÿvGPDONDÿ@SGiDBGPÿGmÿ_PNDJIKDBGPMCÿ`MDOJBMCN
ÿ
b-)ÿ53//3[4*7ÿ4*(4=4('./+ÿ9.8ÿ54/)ÿ.*ÿ30q)6&43*ÿ&3ÿ&-)ÿ.(32&43*ÿ35ÿ.ÿ+2)64546ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./a
s;ÿ2.1)*&+ÿ35ÿ+&'()*&+ÿ4*ÿ&-)ÿX4+&146&wÿ.*(ÿ
ÿ
x;ÿ1)+4()*&+ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ63'*&8;
<31ÿ2'123+)+ÿ35ÿ&-4+ÿ23/468:ÿy1)+4()*&zÿ9).*+ÿ.ÿ1)+4()*&ÿ35ÿ&-)ÿ63'*&8ÿ[-3ÿ-.+ÿ9.4*&.4*)(ÿ-4+U-)1ÿ1)+4()*6)ÿ4*ÿ</314(.ÿ531ÿ&-)
21)6)(4*7ÿ8).1:ÿ-.+ÿ2'16-.+)(ÿ.ÿ-39)ÿ&-.&ÿ4+ÿ366'24)(ÿ08ÿ-49U-)1ÿ.+ÿ-4+U-)1ÿ1)+4()*6):ÿ31ÿ-.+ÿ)+&.0/4+-)(ÿ.ÿ(39464/)ÿ4*ÿ</314(.
2'1+'.*&ÿ&3ÿ<;%;ÿxxx;s{;
ÿ
\BCBP|ÿMÿHODBDBGP
ÿ
Tÿ2.1)*&ÿ31ÿ1)+4()*&ÿ9'+&ÿ54/)ÿ.ÿ2)&4&43*ÿ[4&-ÿ&-)ÿd3.1(ÿ[4&-4*ÿ&-41&8ÿVtuWÿ6./)*(.1ÿ(.8+ÿ.5&)1ÿ&-)ÿd3.1(Y+ÿ.(32&43*ÿ35ÿ+2)64546
4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./ÿ3*ÿ.ÿ5319ÿ213=4()(ÿ08ÿ&-)ÿd3.1(;ÿb-)ÿ2)&4&43*ÿ5319ÿ+-.//ÿ0)ÿ2'0/46/8ÿ.=.4/.0/)ÿ08ÿ=4+4&4*7ÿ.*8ÿ+6-33/ÿ4*ÿ2)1+3*
31ÿ08ÿ.66)++4*7ÿ&-)ÿ/4*cÿ3*ÿ&-)ÿd3.1(Y+ÿ[)0+4&);ÿÿb-)ÿ2)&4&43*ÿ9'+&ÿ0)ÿ+47*)(ÿ08ÿ&-)ÿ2.1)*&ÿ31ÿ1)+4()*&:ÿ4*6/'()ÿ&-)ÿ1)l'41)(ÿ63*&.6&
4*5319.&43*:ÿ.*(ÿ+&.&)ÿ&-)ÿ30q)6&43*ÿ&3ÿ&-)ÿ4*+&1'6&43*./ÿ9.&)14./ÿ0.+)(ÿ3*ÿ&-)ÿ614&)14.ÿ+)&ÿ531&-ÿ4*ÿ<;%;ÿsuu};tsVxWÿ31ÿsuu};~uVtWV(W;
ÿ
BjOmJMjOÿmGJÿOMJBP|
ÿ
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288+/92/0+ÿ2A+'ÿ=1+0.7.0ÿ288+/92/0+ÿ1-60+9@-+4ÿ76-ÿ*.A*ÿ40*663ÿ48@9+/84ÿ06/82./+9ÿ./ÿ8*+ÿJKLMÿKOÿPQRLMSQÿJKSLRTQÿ4*233
2113Cÿ86ÿ48@9+/84ÿ./ÿA-29+4ÿYZ[\'
]/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+4ÿ4*233ÿ/68ÿ5+ÿA-6@/94ÿ76-ÿ4@41+/4.6/ÿ7-6:ÿ40*663ÿ5@8ÿ:2Cÿ-+4@38ÿ./ÿ9+8+/8.6/ÿ6-ÿ1320+:+/8ÿ./ÿ+X.48./Aÿ238+-/28.F+
1-6A-2:4'
ÿ
,-6F.4.6/ÿ4*233ÿ5+ÿ:29+ÿ76-ÿ1-6:68./Aÿ40*663ÿ288+/92/0+ÿ8*-6@A*ÿ29E@48:+/8ÿ67ÿ1+-46/23ÿ1-653+:4<ÿ+9@028.6/ÿ67ÿ12-+/84<ÿ2/9
+/76-0+:+/8ÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ06:1@346-Cÿ288+/92/0+ÿ32;4ÿ2/9ÿ-+328+9ÿ0*.39Z;+372-+ÿ3+A.4328.6/'ÿD006-9./A3C^
D'ÿ254+/0+4ÿ:@48ÿ5+ÿ-+16-8+9ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ40*663ÿ5Cÿ8*+ÿ12-+/8ÿ6-ÿ29@38ÿ48@9+/8ÿ24ÿ466/ÿ24ÿ1-208.0253+ÿ
ÿ
&2.3@-+ÿ86ÿ-+16-8ÿ2/9ÿ+X132./ÿ8*+ÿ254+/0+_4`ÿ4*233ÿ-+4@38ÿ./ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+_4`'ÿ)*+ÿ7./23ÿ2@8*6-.8Cÿ76-ÿ9+8+-:././A
200+1825.3.8Cÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ-+246/ÿ76-ÿ8*+ÿ254+/0+_4`ÿ4*233ÿ-+48ÿ;.8*ÿ8*+ÿ1-./0.123'
ÿ
>'ÿ8+20*+-4ÿ4*233ÿ-+06-9ÿ254+/8++4ÿ+20*ÿ1+-.69ÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ40*663ÿ92Cÿ2/9ÿ-+16-8ÿ254+/0+4<ÿ+X0@4+9ÿ2/9ÿ@/+X0@4+9<ÿ24ÿ-+W@.-+9ÿ5C
8*+ÿ40*663a
ÿ
b'ÿ12-+/84ÿ;.33ÿ5+ÿ06/8208+9ÿ@4./Aÿ2F2.3253+ÿ06/8208ÿ./76-:28.6/ÿ;*+/ÿ2ÿ48@9+/8ÿ*24ÿ8*-++ÿ_c`ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ6-ÿ@/+X132./+9
254+/0+4ÿ86ÿ1-+F+/8ÿ8*+ÿ67ÿ1288+-/4ÿ67ÿ/6/288+/92/0+a
ÿ
d'ÿ;*+/ÿ2ÿ48@9+/8ÿ*24ÿ28ÿ3+248ÿ7.F+ÿ_e`ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+4ÿ6-ÿ254+/0+4ÿ76-ÿ;*.0*ÿ8*+ÿ-+246/4ÿ2-+ÿ@/B/6;/<ÿ;.8*./ÿ2ÿ023+/92:6/8*<ÿ6-ÿ8+/ÿ_[f`ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+4<ÿ6-ÿ254+/0+4ÿ76-ÿ;*.0*ÿ8*+ÿ-+246/4ÿ2-+ÿ@/B/6;/<ÿ;.8*./ÿ2/ÿ/./+8Cÿ_Yf`ÿ023+/92-ÿ92C
1+-.69<ÿ8*+ÿ8+20*+-ÿ4*233ÿ-+16-8ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ,-./0.123ÿ8*28ÿ8*+ÿ0*.39ÿ:2Cÿ5+ÿ+X*.5.8./Aÿ2ÿ1288+-/ÿ67ÿ/6/288+/92/0+'ÿ]/3+44ÿ8*+-+ÿ.4
03+2-ÿ+F.9+/0+ÿ8*28ÿ8*+ÿ254+/0+4ÿ2-+ÿ/68ÿ2ÿ1288+-/ÿ67ÿ/6/288+/92/0+<ÿ8*+ÿ,-./0.123ÿ;.33ÿ-+7+-ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ024+ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ40*663I4ÿg@38.Z
8.+-+9ÿ=C48+:ÿ67ÿ=@116-84ÿ_g)==`HV/9.F.9@23ÿ,-653+:ÿ=63F./Aÿ)+2:ÿ86ÿ9+8+-:./+ÿ.7ÿ+2-3Cÿ1288+-/4ÿ67ÿ8-@2/0Cÿ2-+ÿ9+F+361./A'
V7ÿ8*+ÿg)==HV/9.F.9@23ÿ,-653+:ÿ=63F./Aÿ)+2:ÿ7./94ÿ8*28ÿ2ÿ1288+-/ÿ67ÿ/6/288+/92/0+ÿ.4ÿ9+F+361./A<ÿ2ÿ:++8./Aÿ;.8*ÿ8*+ÿ12-+/8
:@48ÿ5+ÿ40*+9@3+9ÿ86ÿ.9+/8.7Cÿ168+/8.23ÿ-+:+9.+4'ÿV7ÿ8*+ÿ1-653+:ÿ.4ÿ/68ÿ-+463F+9<ÿg)==HV/9.F.9@23ÿ,-653+:ÿ=63F./Aÿ)+2:ÿ;.33
.:13+:+/8ÿ./8+-F+/8.6/4ÿ24ÿ1-6F.9+9ÿ./ÿ&'='ÿ[ffc'\h'
ÿ
?'ÿ254+/0+4ÿ:@48ÿ5+ÿ-+16-8+9ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ40*663ÿ5Cÿ8*+ÿ12-+/8ÿ6-ÿ29@38ÿ48@9+/8ÿ24ÿ466/ÿ24ÿ1-208.0253+'ÿ&2.3@-+ÿ86ÿ-+16-8ÿ2/9ÿ+X132./
8*+ÿ254+/0+_4`ÿ4*233ÿ-+4@38ÿ./ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+_4`'ÿ)*+ÿ7./23ÿ2@8*6-.8Cÿ76-ÿ9+8+-:././Aÿ200+1825.3.8Cÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ-+246/ÿ76-ÿ8*+
254+/0+_4`ÿ4*233ÿ-+48ÿ;.8*ÿ8*+ÿ1-./0.123'
?20*ÿ40*663ÿ4*233ÿ+48253.4*ÿ1-60+9@-+4ÿ86ÿ1-6:68+ÿA669ÿ288+/92/0+'
ÿ
ijklmnoÿqrsÿtuvlwxlv
ÿ
&6-ÿ2/Cÿ254+/0+4ÿ+X03@9./Aÿ8-@2/0Cÿ8*+ÿ48@9+/8ÿ4*233ÿ*2F+ÿ8;6ÿ_\`ÿ92C4ÿ86ÿ:2B+ÿ@1ÿ;6-Bÿ76-ÿ+20*ÿ92Cÿ:.44+9'ÿ,-./0.1234ÿ:2CÿA-2/8
8.:+ÿ+X8+/4.6/4ÿ86ÿ8*+ÿ48@9+/8ÿ76-ÿ+X8+/@28./Aÿ0.-0@:482/0+4'
ÿ
&6-ÿ@/+X0@4+9ÿ254+/0+4<ÿ+20*ÿ1-./0.123ÿ4*233ÿ+48253.4*ÿ4.8+Z41+0.7.0ÿ163.0.+4ÿ8*28ÿ+/06@-2A+ÿ568*ÿ-+A@32-ÿ288+/92/0+ÿ2/9ÿ*.A*
2029+:.0ÿ20*.+F+:+/8<ÿ2/9ÿ4*233ÿ-+F.+;ÿ2/9ÿ:69.7Cÿ8*+4+ÿ163.0.+4ÿ7-6:ÿ8.:+Z86Z8.:+ÿ24ÿ-+W@.-+9ÿ86ÿ:2./82./ÿ2/9ÿ.:1-6F+ÿ8*+.+77+08.F+/+44'
ÿ
yzx{vl|ÿtuvlwxlv
ÿ
)*+ÿ>62-9ÿ06/4.9+-4ÿ8*+ÿ76336;./Aÿ72086-4ÿ86ÿ5+ÿ-+246/253+ÿ+X0@4+4ÿ76-ÿ8.:+ÿ:.44+9ÿ28ÿ40*663^
D'ÿ,+-46/23ÿ.33/+44ÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ48@9+/8ÿ_:+9.023ÿ+F.9+/0+ÿ:2Cÿ5+ÿ-+W@.-+9ÿ5Cÿ8*+ÿ1-./0.123ÿ6-ÿ9+4.A/++ÿ76-ÿ254+/0+4ÿ+X0++9./Aÿ7.F+
_e`ÿ06/4+0@8.F+ÿ92C4`'
ÿ
>'ÿb6@-8ÿ211+2-2/0+ÿ67ÿ8*+ÿ48@9+/8'

ÿ
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&'ÿ)*+,-./ÿ.001,234*23ÿ15ÿ36*ÿ738+*23'
ÿ
9'ÿ:2ÿ.00;1<*+ÿ7-611/ÿ.-3,<,3='
ÿ
>'ÿ?278;41823.@/*ÿ-12+,3,127'ÿ?278;41823.@/*ÿ-12+,3,127ÿ.;*ÿ*A3;*4*ÿB*.36*;ÿ-12+,3,127Cÿ-14482,-.@/*ÿ+,7*.7*ÿ183@;*.DCÿ.2+
/1-./ÿ-12+,3,127ÿ+*3*;4,2*+ÿ@=ÿ36*ÿE-611/ÿ9,73;,-3ÿB6,-6Cÿ.53*;ÿ3.D,2Fÿ,231ÿ.--1823ÿ36*ÿ4.3*;,./ÿ-,;-8473.2-*7CÿB18/+ÿ;*2+*;
,40;.-3,-.@/*ÿ.ÿ738+*23G7ÿ.33*2+.2-*ÿ.3ÿ7-611/ÿHI':'&'ÿJ:KL'MNOLPQ'
ÿ
I'ÿ://ÿ136*;ÿ;*.712.@/*ÿ.@7*2-*7ÿB,36ÿ0;,1;ÿ.00;1<./ÿ15ÿ36*ÿR;,2-,0./ÿ1;ÿ+*7,F2**'
ÿ
S'ÿ:33*2+.2-*ÿ.3ÿ.ÿ-*23*;ÿ82+*;ÿ&6,/+;*2ÿ.2+ÿI.4,/,*7ÿE*;<,-*7ÿ780*;<,7,12'
ÿ
T'ÿE,F2,5,-.23ÿ-14482,3=ÿ*<*237ÿB,36ÿ0;,1;ÿ0*;4,77,12ÿ15ÿ36*ÿR;,2-,0./'
ÿ
?'ÿU*/,F,187ÿ,273;8-3,12ÿ1;ÿ;*/,F,187ÿ61/,+.='
ÿ
V'ÿ9*.36ÿ,2ÿ36*ÿ,44*+,.3*ÿ5.4,/='
ÿ
W'ÿX83K15K7-611/ÿ7870*27,12
ÿ
Y'ÿ&125,2*4*23ÿ.3ÿ.ÿ+*3*23,12ÿ-*23*;
ÿ
)'ÿR;*F2.2-=ÿ;*/.3*+ÿ,778*7ÿH7**ÿ./71ÿR1/,-=ÿOZOLQ'

['ÿ\001,234*237ÿ51;ÿ.ÿ36*;.0=ÿ7*;<,-*ÿ0;1<,+*+ÿ@=ÿ.ÿ/,-*27*+ÿ6*./36ÿ-.;*ÿ0;.-3,3,12*;ÿ1;ÿ@*6.<,1;ÿ.2./=73ÿ-*;3,5,*+
08;78.23ÿ31ÿI/1;,+.ÿ/.Bÿ51;ÿ36*ÿ3;*.34*23ÿ15ÿ.83,74ÿ70*-3;84ÿ+,71;+*;ÿ,2-/8+,2FCÿ@83ÿ213ÿ/,4,3*+ÿ31Cÿ.00/,*+
@*6.<,1;./ÿ.2./=7,7Cÿ70**-6ÿ36*;.0=Cÿ.2+ÿ1--80.3,12./ÿ36*;.0='

E38+*237ÿ76.//ÿ213ÿ@*ÿF,<*2ÿ*A-87*+ÿ.@7*2-*7ÿ31ÿ;*4.,2ÿ183ÿ15ÿ7-611/ÿ51;ÿ36*ÿ08;017*ÿ15ÿB1;D,2FCÿ82/*77ÿ36*ÿ]1@ÿ,7ÿ.2ÿ,23*F;./ÿ0.;3ÿ15
36*ÿ738+*23G7ÿ,273;8-3,12./ÿ0;1F;.4'
ÿ
:@7*2-*7ÿ213ÿ,2-/8+*+ÿ,2ÿ*A-87*+ÿ.@7*2-*7ÿ/,73*+ÿ.@1<*ÿ76.//ÿ@*ÿ82*A-87*+'
ÿ
^_`a_bc_de
ÿ
[1ÿ738+*23ÿB,//ÿ@*ÿ7870*2+*+ÿ51;ÿ82*A-87*+ÿ3.;+,2*77Cÿ/.3*2*77Cÿ.@7*2-*Cÿ1;ÿ3;8.2-='
ÿ
:2=ÿ738+*23ÿB61ÿ5.,/7ÿ31ÿ.33*2+ÿ.2=ÿ;*F8/.;/=ÿ7-6*+8/*+ÿ-/.77ÿ.2+ÿ6.7ÿ21ÿ*A-87*ÿ51;ÿ.@7*2-*ÿ7618/+ÿ@*ÿ;*5*;;*+ÿ31ÿ36*ÿ.00;10;,.3*
.+4,2,73;.31;'ÿ9,7-,0/,2.;=ÿ.-3,12ÿ7618/+ÿ,2-/8+*ÿ213,5,-.3,12ÿ31ÿ0.;*237ÿ1;ÿF8.;+,.27'
ÿ
:ÿ738+*23G7ÿF;.+*ÿ,2ÿ.2=ÿ-18;7*ÿ,7ÿ@.7*+ÿ12ÿ6,7f6*;ÿ0*;51;4.2-*ÿ,2ÿ36*ÿ,273;8-3,12./ÿ7*33,2Fÿ.2+ÿ76.//ÿ213ÿ@*ÿ;*+8-*+ÿ51;ÿ;*.7127ÿ15
-12+8-3'ÿ?5ÿ.ÿ738+*23ÿ<,1/.3*7ÿ36*ÿ.33*2+.2-*ÿ1;ÿ136*;ÿ;8/*7ÿ15ÿ36*ÿ7-611/Cÿ7f6*ÿ7618/+ÿ@*ÿ+,7-,0/,2*+ÿ.00;10;,.3*/=ÿ51;ÿ36*
4,7-12+8-3Cÿ@83ÿ6,7f6*;ÿF;.+*7ÿ7618/+ÿ@*ÿ@.7*+ÿ8012ÿB6.3ÿ36*ÿ738+*23ÿ-.2ÿ+*41273;.3*ÿ7f6*ÿ6.7ÿ/*.;2*+'
ÿ
g6*ÿE80*;,23*2+*23ÿ76.//ÿ+*<*/10ÿ.+4,2,73;.3,<*ÿ0;1-*+8;*7ÿ36.3h
:'ÿ0;1<,+*ÿ36*ÿ738+*23ÿ.2+ÿ6,7f6*;ÿ0.;*237ÿ36*ÿ1001;382,3=ÿ31ÿ-6.//*2F*ÿ36*ÿ.33*2+.2-*ÿ;*-1;+ÿ0;,1;ÿ31ÿ213,5,-.3,12ÿ.2+ÿ36.3ÿ78-6
213,5,-.3,12ÿ-140/,*7ÿB,36ÿ.00/,-.@/*ÿi1.;+ÿ;8/*7j
ÿ
i'ÿ;*k8,;*ÿ.ÿ7-611/ÿ7*77,12ÿ36.3ÿ,7ÿ,2ÿ-1251;4,3=ÿB,36ÿ36*ÿ;8/*7ÿ15ÿ36*ÿE3.3*ÿi1.;+j
ÿ
&'ÿF1<*;2ÿ36*ÿD**0,2Fÿ15ÿ.33*2+.2-*ÿ;*-1;+7ÿ,2ÿ.--1;+.2-*ÿB,36ÿ36*ÿ;8/*7ÿ15ÿ36*ÿE3.3*ÿi1.;+j
ÿ
9'ÿ,+*23,5=ÿ36*ÿ6.@,38./ÿ3;8.23Cÿ,2<*73,F.3*ÿ36*ÿ-.87*H7Qÿ15ÿ6,7f6*;ÿ@*6.<,1;Cÿ.2+ÿ-127,+*;ÿ41+,5,-.3,12ÿ15ÿ6,7f6*;ÿ*+8-.3,12./
0;1F;.4ÿ31ÿ4**3ÿ0.;3,-8/.;ÿ2**+7ÿ.2+ÿ,23*;*737jÿ
ÿ
>'ÿ;*k8,;*ÿ36.3ÿ738+*237ÿB617*ÿ.@7*2-*ÿ6.7ÿ@**2ÿ*A-87*+ÿ6.<*ÿ.2ÿ1001;382,3=ÿ31ÿ4.D*ÿ80ÿB1;Dÿ36*=ÿ4,77*+ÿ.2+ÿ;*-*,<*ÿ-;*+,3
51;ÿ36*ÿB1;DCÿ,5ÿ-140/*3*+j
ÿ
I'ÿ;*k8,;*ÿ36.3ÿ.2=ÿ738+*23ÿB61Cÿ+8*ÿ31ÿ.ÿ70*-,5,-.//=ÿ,+*23,5,.@/*ÿ06=7,-./ÿ1;ÿ4*23./ÿ,40.,;4*23Cÿ*A-**+7ÿ1;ÿ4.=ÿ*A-**+ÿ36*
9,73;,-3G7ÿ/,4,3ÿ12ÿ*A-87*+ÿ.@7*2-*ÿ,7ÿ;*5*;;*+ÿ51;ÿ*<./8.3,12ÿ51;ÿ*/,F,@,/,3=ÿ*,36*;ÿ82+*;ÿ36*ÿ?2+,<,+8./7ÿB,36ÿ9,7.@,/,3,*7
>+8-.3,12ÿ:-3ÿH?9>:Qÿ1;ÿE*-3,12ÿOMlÿ15ÿ36*ÿU*6.@,/,3.3,12ÿ:-3ÿ15ÿLNZPÿ1;ÿ136*;ÿ.00;10;,.3*ÿ.--1441+.3,12'
mno_pqncÿstqndau
ÿ
v6*2*<*;ÿ.2=ÿ738+*23ÿ6.7ÿ.ÿ313./ÿ15ÿ5,53**2ÿHLOQÿ82*A-87*+ÿ.@7*2-*7ÿ5;14ÿ7-611/ÿB,36,2ÿ2,2*3=ÿHNMQÿ-./*2+.;ÿ+.=7CÿB,36ÿ1;ÿB,36183
36*ÿD21B/*+F*ÿ1;ÿ-127*23ÿ15ÿ36*ÿ0.;*23Cÿ7f6*ÿB,//ÿ@*ÿ-127,+*;*+ÿ6.@,38.//=ÿ3;8.23'ÿg6*ÿi1.;+ÿ.8361;,w*7ÿ36*ÿE80*;,23*2+*23ÿ31ÿ,251;4
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&'(ÿ*&+,(-&ÿ.-,ÿ'/*0'(1ÿ2.1(-&*ÿ34ÿ&'(ÿ1(531,ÿ34ÿ(65(**/7(ÿ.8*(-5(*ÿ.*ÿ9(::ÿ.*ÿ&'(ÿ;/*&1/5&<*ÿ/-&(-&ÿ&3ÿ-3&/4=ÿ&'(ÿ;(2.1&>(-&ÿ34
?/@'9.=ÿA.4(&=ÿ.-,ÿB3&31ÿC('/5:(*Dÿ/4ÿ.221321/.&(EÿF'(ÿA+2(1/-&(-,(-&ÿ/*ÿ.+&'31/G(,ÿ&3ÿ4/:(ÿ.ÿ&1+.-5=ÿ2(&/&/3-ÿ+-,(1ÿHEAEÿIJKELMLÿ/4ÿ.
*&+,(-&ÿ'.*ÿ.551+(,ÿ.&ÿ:(.*&ÿ4/7(ÿNMOÿ+-(65+*(,ÿ.8*(-5(*Dÿ31ÿ.8*(-5(*ÿ431ÿ9'/5'ÿ&'(ÿ1(.*3-*ÿ.1(ÿ+-P-39-Dÿ9/&'/-ÿ.ÿ5.:(-,.1ÿ>3-&'
31ÿ&(-ÿNLQOÿ+-(65+*(,ÿ.8*(-5(*Dÿ31ÿ.8*(-5(*ÿ431ÿ9'/5'ÿ&'(ÿ1(.*3-*ÿ.1(ÿ+-P-39-ÿ9/&'/-ÿ.ÿ-/-(&=ÿNIQOÿ5.:(-,.1ÿ,.=ÿ2(1/3,ÿ31ÿ'.*
'.,ÿ>31(ÿ&'.-ÿ4/4&((-ÿNLMOÿ+-(65+*(,ÿ.8*(-5(*ÿ/-ÿ.ÿ-/-(&=ÿNIQOÿ5.:(-,.1ÿ,.=ÿ2(1/3,E
ÿ
R(7/*(,ÿS0TJ0LM
R(7/*(,ÿLL0TT0LU
ÿ
VÿXYZ[\ÿ]^_`

a(@.:

HEAEÿIJKELMLDÿLQQTETQDÿLQQbEQTDÿLQQbETLDÿLQQbETbDÿLQQbETKDÿLQQbETUDÿLQQbETS
HEcEdEÿUceLEQKKDÿf+2/:ÿc&&(-,.-5(ÿR(531,*
HEcEdEÿUceLEQIMLTDÿgh+/7.:(-&ÿB/-/>+>ÿA5'33:ÿF(1>ÿ431ÿd3>2+:*31=ÿc&&(-,.-5(ÿf+123*(*
HEcEdEÿUceLEQIMLbDÿf.1(-&*<ÿR(*23-*/8/:/&=ÿ431ÿA5'33:ÿc&&(-,.-5(
HEcEdEÿUceLEQIMLKDÿg65+*(,ÿc8*(-5(*ÿ431ÿR(:/@/3+*ÿi-*&1+5&/3-ÿ31ÿ?3:/,.=

a.*&ÿB3,/4/(,ÿ8=ÿj1(-,.ÿ;.7/*ÿ3-ÿB.15'ÿMDÿTQLJ
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&''(
23,4+'0
>+4*3
91EF3G
24/41N
OP'@43P
U/N4ÿ:3V+N3P

ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿÿ

)'*+,-ÿ./01/*
5'*6ÿ78ÿ9'6ÿ7ÿ:;5<2;=
?'@-ÿ'Aÿ2>B=;9>ÿ):CD:;22<C9
H@'IJ7K)LK77M78
O1Q1N4ÿ7RSÿTK7R
O@G+*ÿ7TSÿTK7W

IJ7KÿXÿYZ[\]^Zÿ`abca]YYdb^
ÿ
)1GN1/04ÿ4'ÿe626ÿ7KK86TISÿ4f3ÿ2,f''*ÿ&'/GPÿNf/**ÿ/P'@4ÿ/ÿN41P304ÿ@G'QG3NN+'0ÿ@*/0ÿgf+,fÿg+**ÿ@G'V+P3ÿA'Gÿ/ÿN41P304hNÿ@G'QG3NN+'0
AG'Eÿ'03ÿi7jÿQG/P3ÿ4'ÿ/0'4f3GÿF/N3Pÿ'0ÿ4f3ÿN41P304hNÿE/N43G-ÿ'Aÿ4f3ÿN4/0P/GPNÿ+0ÿe626ÿ7KKR6J7SÿN@3,+A+,/**-ÿ;0Q*+Nfÿ*/0Q1/Q3ÿ/G4NS
E/4f3E/4+,NSÿN,+30,3Sÿ/0PÿN',+/*ÿN41P+3N6ÿ>f3ÿ@*/0ÿE1N4Sÿ/4ÿ/ÿE+0+E1Ek
O6ÿ+0,*1P3ÿ,G+43G+/ÿ4f/4ÿ3E@f/N+l3NÿN41P304ÿG3/P+0Qÿ@G'A+,+30,-ÿ+0ÿ(+0P3GQ/G430ÿ4fG'1QfÿQG/P3ÿRÿ/0Pÿ@G'V+P3ÿ4/GQ343P
+0N4G1,4+'0/*ÿN1@@'G4ÿA'GÿN41P304Nÿg+4fÿ+P304+A+3PÿP3A+,+30,+3Nÿ+0ÿ;0Q*+Nfÿ*/0Q1/Q3ÿ/G4NSÿE/4f3E/4+,NSÿN,+30,3Sÿ/0PÿN',+/*
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=1S5J2-5,(1ÿ*J(UJ0HÿH445Sÿ5j,SÿJ4x2,J4H4157

ÿ
ÿ
?j4ÿX,J520+ÿ,1S5J2-5,(1ÿ(A5,(1Sÿ0X0,+0I+4ÿ5jJ(2Ujÿ5j4ÿ>,S5J,-5ÿ0J4ÿ(25+,14Tÿ,1ÿ*(+,-.ÿQRZO7O8ÿÿ6,J520+ÿ=1S5J2-5,(17
ÿ
ÿ
ÿ
ÿÿ352T415SÿH0.ÿS05,SB.ÿ(1+,14ÿ-(2JS4ÿJ4x2,J4H415Sÿ,1ÿ(14ÿ(Bÿ5j4ÿB(++(k,1Uÿ5jJ44ÿyRzÿk0.S{
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c><<ÿ@K>BÿbBKHFAÿdeef&fgÿhÿ8<KEha;?H=H>9<D<;ÿi<;HF@9HB=ÿ@=;ÿ%GH=<GJDH=<ÿj><kÿ
ÿ
l&ÿO01*/0_,1*/ÿ`5/ÿ-*7ÿ4600Qmÿ
aÿ>9:;<=9ÿLJBÿJ@>ÿ<nG<DH<=F<;ÿBDÿH>ÿ@9ÿDH>YÿEBDÿKHE<h9JD<@9<=H=Wÿ@KK<DWHFÿD<@F9HB=>ÿ?@AÿF@DDAÿ@=ÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿ@:9BhH=Z<F9BDÿ@=;
><KEh@;?H=H>9<Dÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿCAÿ@:9BhH=Z<F9BDÿLJHK<ÿH=ÿ>FJBBKoÿG@D9HFHG@9H=WÿH=ÿ>FJBBKh>GB=>BD<;ÿ@F9HIH9H<>oÿBDÿH=ÿ9D@=>H9ÿ9BÿBD
EDB?ÿ>FJBBKÿBDÿ>FJBBKh>GB=>BD<;ÿ@F9HIH9H<>oÿHEÿ9J<ÿ>FJBBKÿJ@>ÿC<<=ÿGDBIH;<;ÿLH9JÿLDH99<=ÿG@D<=9@Kÿ@=;ÿGJA>HFH@=ÿ@:9JBDHX@9HB=&ÿ
^J<ÿ8FJBBKÿpH>9DHF9ÿ>J@KKÿC<ÿH=;<?=HEH<;ÿCAÿ9J<ÿG@D<=9ÿBEÿ@ÿ>9:;<=9ÿLJBÿH>ÿ@:9JBDHX<;ÿ9BÿF@DDAÿ@=ÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿ@:9BhH=Z<F9BDÿEBD
@=Aÿ@=;ÿ@KKÿKH@CHKH9AÿLH9JÿD<>G<F9ÿ9Bÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9M>ÿ:><ÿBEÿ@=ÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿ@:9BhH=Z<F9BDÿG:D>:@=9ÿ9Bÿ9JH>ÿGBKHFA&ÿ
^J<ÿpH>9DHF9ÿ@=;ÿH9>ÿ<?GKBA<<>ÿ@=;ÿ@W<=9>oÿH=FK:;H=Wÿ9J<ÿGJA>HFH@=ÿLJBÿGDBIH;<>ÿ9J<ÿ>9@=;H=WÿGDB9BFBKÿEBDÿ>FJBBKÿ<GH=<GJDH=<
@:9BhH=Z<F9BD>ÿ@D<ÿ=B9ÿKH@CK<ÿEBDÿ@=AÿH=Z:DAÿ@DH>H=WÿEDB?ÿ9J<ÿ:><ÿBEÿ@=ÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿ@:9BhH=Z<F9BDÿ@;?H=H>9<D<;ÿCAÿ9D@H=<;ÿ>FJBBK
G<D>B==<KÿLJBÿEBKKBLÿ9J<ÿ@;BG9<;ÿGDB9BFBKÿ@=;ÿLJB><ÿGDBE<>>HB=@KÿBGH=HB=ÿH>ÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9ÿH>ÿJ@IH=Wÿ@=ÿ@=@GJAK@F9HF
D<@F9HB=qÿ

ÿ

g&ÿ:=K<>>ÿ9J<ÿ9D@H=<;ÿ>FJBBKÿG<D>B==<KM>ÿ@F9HB=ÿH>ÿLHKKE:Kÿ@=;ÿL@=9B=rÿ
ÿ
s&ÿ=B9LH9J>9@=;H=Wÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿG@D<=9>ÿBDÿW:@D;H@=>ÿBEÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9ÿ9BÿLJB?ÿ9J<ÿ<GH=<GJDH=<ÿH>ÿ@;?H=H>9<D<;ÿJ@I<ÿ=B9ÿC<<=
GDBIH;<;ÿ=B9HF<ÿBDÿJ@I<ÿ=B9ÿ>HW=<;ÿ@ÿ>9@9<?<=9ÿ@FY=BLK<;WH=Wÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿ8FJBBKÿpH>9DHF9ÿH>ÿ=B9ÿKH@CK<rÿ@=;ÿ
ÿ
e&ÿD<W@D;K<>>ÿBEÿLJ<9J<Dÿ@:9JBDHX@9HB=ÿJ@>ÿC<<=ÿWHI<=ÿCAÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9M>ÿG@D<=9>ÿBDÿW:@D;H@=>ÿBDÿCAÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9M>

GJA>HFH@=oÿGJA>HFH@=M>ÿ@>>H>9@=9oÿBDÿ@;I@=F<;ÿD<WH>9<D<;ÿ=:D><ÿGD@F9H9HB=<D&
c><<ÿ@K>BÿbBKHFAÿdeef&fgÿhÿ8<KEha;?H=H>9<D<;ÿi<;HF@9HB=ÿ@=;ÿ%GH=<GJDH=<ÿj><k
t&ÿu1-U/+/5ÿv-*-R/w/*+ÿ
^J<ÿpH>9DHF9ÿ?@Aÿ=B9ÿ@>>HW=ÿ@ÿ>9:;<=9ÿLJBÿJ@>ÿ;H@C<9<>ÿ9Bÿ@ÿG@D9HF:K@Dÿ>FJBBKÿB=ÿ9J<ÿC@>H>ÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9ÿJ@>ÿ;H@C<9<>oÿ9J@9
9J<ÿ>FJBBKÿ;B<>ÿ=B9ÿJ@I<ÿ@ÿE:KKh9H?<ÿ>FJBBKÿ=:D><oÿBDÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿ>FJBBKÿ;B<>ÿ=B9ÿJ@I<ÿ9D@H=<;ÿ;H@C<9<>ÿG<D>B==<K&ÿ
pH@C<9HFÿ>9:;<=9>ÿLJB><ÿG@D<=9ÿ@=;ÿGJA>HFH@=ÿGDBIH;<ÿ9J<HDÿLDH99<=ÿ@:9JBDHX@9HB=ÿ9Bÿ9J<ÿ>FJBBKÿbDH=FHG@Kÿ?@AÿF@DDAÿ;H@C<9HF
>:GGKH<>ÿ@=;ÿ<x:HG?<=9ÿB=ÿ9J<HDÿG<D>B=ÿ@=;ÿ@99<=;ÿ9Bÿ9J<ÿ?@=@W<?<=9ÿ@=;ÿF@D<ÿBEÿ9J<HDÿ;H@C<9<>ÿLJHK<ÿH=ÿ>FJBBKo
G@D9HFHG@9H=WÿH=ÿ>FJBBKh>GB=>BD<;ÿ@F9HIH9H<>oÿBDÿH=ÿ9D@=>H9ÿ9BÿBDÿEDB?ÿ>FJBBKÿBDÿ>FJBBKh>GB=>BD<;ÿ@F9HIH9H<>oÿ9Bÿ9J<ÿ<n9<=9
@:9JBDHX<;ÿCAÿ9J<ÿG@D<=9ÿ@=;ÿGJA>HFH@=ÿ@=;ÿLH9JH=ÿ9J<ÿG@D@?<9<D>ÿ><9ÿEBD9JÿCAÿ89@9<ÿyB@D;ÿBEÿ%;:F@9HB=ÿD:K<&ÿ^J<ÿLDH99<=
@:9JBDHX@9HB=ÿ>J@KKÿH;<=9HEAÿ9J<ÿ;H@C<9HFÿ>:GGKH<>ÿ@=;ÿ<x:HG?<=9ÿ9J@9ÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9ÿH>ÿ@:9JBDHX<;ÿ9BÿF@DDAÿ@=;ÿ>J@KKÿ;<>FDHC<ÿ9J<
@F9HIH9H<>ÿ9J<ÿFJHK;ÿH>ÿF@G@CK<ÿBEÿG<DEBD?H=WÿLH9JB:9ÿ@>>H>9@=F<oÿ>:FJÿ@>ÿG<DEBD?H=WÿCKBB;hWK:FB><ÿK<I<KÿFJ<FY>ÿ@=;ÿ:DH=<
Y<9B=<ÿ9<>9H=Woÿ@;?H=H>9<DH=WÿH=>:KH=ÿ9JDB:WJÿ9J<ÿH=>:KH=h;<KHI<DAÿ>A>9<?ÿ:><;ÿCAÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9oÿ@=;ÿ9D<@9H=WÿJAGBWKAF<?H@ÿ@=;
JAG<DWKAF<?H@&ÿ
^J<ÿpH>9DHF9ÿ@=;ÿH9>ÿ<?GKBA<<>ÿ@=;ÿIBK:=9<<D>ÿ>J@KKÿC<ÿH=;<?=HEH<;ÿCAÿ9J<ÿG@D<=9ÿBEÿ@ÿ>9:;<=9ÿLJBÿH>ÿ@:9JBDHX<;ÿ9BÿF@DDA
;H@C<9HFÿ>:GGKH<>ÿBDÿ<x:HG?<=9ÿEBDÿ@=Aÿ@=;ÿ@KKÿKH@CHKH9AÿLH9JÿD<>G<F9ÿ9Bÿ9J<ÿ>9:;<=9M>ÿ:><ÿBEÿ>:FJÿ>:GGKH<>ÿ@=;ÿ<x:HG?<=9
G:D>:@=9ÿ9Bÿ9JH>ÿGBKHFA&ÿ
c><<ÿ@K>BÿbBKHFAÿdeef&fgÿhÿ8<KEha;?H=H>9<D<;ÿi<;HF@9HB=ÿ@=;ÿ%GH=<GJDH=<ÿj><kÿ
ÿ
z&ÿ`5/ÿ){ÿ|,/5.,1U/7ÿ|-*.,/-+1.ÿO*Tmw/ÿ4600Q/w/*+5ÿ
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&ÿ()*+,-)ÿ./0ÿ/1(ÿ,23,45,-6,+ÿ04ÿ5(ÿ1)ÿ45(7ÿ804ÿ31-64,1)56ÿ5-(*88565,-69ÿ04ÿ./0ÿ/1(ÿ:,,-ÿ+51;-0(,+ÿ1(ÿ/1<5-;ÿ69()56ÿ85:40(5(
=19ÿ61449ÿ1-+ÿ(,>8?1+=5-5(),4ÿ1ÿ34,(645:,+ÿ31-64,1)56ÿ,-@9=,ÿ(*33>,=,-)ÿ./5>,ÿ5-ÿ(6/00>Aÿ314)56531)5-;ÿ5-ÿ(6/00>?(30-(04,+
16)5<5)5,(Aÿ04ÿ5-ÿ)41-(5)ÿ)0ÿ04ÿ840=ÿ(6/00>ÿ04ÿ(6/00>?(30-(04,+ÿ16)5<5)5,(Aÿ58ÿ)/,ÿ(6/00>ÿ/1(ÿ:,,-ÿ340<5+,+ÿ.5)/ÿ.45)),1*)/045@1)50-ÿ840=ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)B(ÿ314,-)ÿ1-+ÿ34,(645:5-;ÿ3416)5)50-,4Cÿ
D/,ÿE5()456)ÿ1-+ÿ5)(ÿ,=3>09,,(ÿ1-+ÿ<0>*-),,4(ÿ(/1>>ÿ:,ÿ5-+,=-585,+ÿ:9ÿ)/,ÿ314,-)ÿ08ÿ1ÿ()*+,-)ÿ./0ÿ5(ÿ1*)/045@,+ÿ)0ÿ*(,
34,(645:,+ÿ31-64,1)56ÿ,-@9=,ÿ(*33>,=,-)(ÿ804ÿ1-9ÿ1-+ÿ1>>ÿ>51:5>5)9ÿ.5)/ÿ4,(3,6)ÿ)0ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)B(ÿ*(,ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿ(*33>,=,-)(ÿ*-+,4
)/5(ÿ30>569Cÿ
F(,,ÿ1>(0ÿG0>569ÿHIIJCJKÿ?ÿL,>8?&+=5-5(),4,+ÿM,+561)50-ÿ1-+ÿN35-,3/45-,ÿO(,Pÿ
ÿ
QCÿRSTUVUWXTUSYÿSVÿ[Y\S]^YTX_`ÿabXcUYXTUSYdÿSVÿeT^fgYTdÿ
D/,ÿ345-6531>ÿ04ÿ)/,ÿ345-6531>h(ÿ+,(5;-,,ÿ(/1>>ÿ5==,+51),>9ÿ-0)589ÿ1ÿ314,-)ÿ08ÿ1ÿ()*+,-)ÿ./0ÿ5(ÿ4,=0<,+ÿ840=ÿ(6/00>Aÿ(6/00>
)41-(304)1)50-Aÿ04ÿ1ÿ(6/00>?(30-(04,+ÿ16)5<5)9ÿ1-+ÿ)17,-ÿ)0ÿ1ÿ4,6,5<5-;ÿ8165>5)9ÿ804ÿ1-ÿ5-<0>*-)149ÿ,21=5-1)50-ÿ3*4(*1-)ÿ)0ÿiCLC
IjkCklICÿD/,ÿ345-6531>ÿ04ÿ)/,ÿ345-6531>h(ÿ+,(5;-,,ÿ=19ÿ+,>19ÿ-0)58561)50-ÿ804ÿ-0ÿ=04,ÿ)/1-ÿ).,-)9?80*4ÿFmkPÿ/0*4(ÿ18),4ÿ1
()*+,-)ÿ5(ÿ4,=0<,+ÿ58ÿ)/,ÿ345-6531>ÿ04ÿ345-6531>h(ÿ+,(5;-,,ÿ+,,=(ÿ)/,ÿ+,>19ÿ)0ÿ:,ÿ5-ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)h(ÿ:,)ÿ5-),4,()ÿ1-+ÿ58ÿ1ÿ4,304)
/1(ÿ:,,-ÿ(*:=5)),+ÿ)0ÿ)/,ÿ6,-)41>ÿ1:*(,ÿ/0)>5-,Aÿ3*4(*1-)ÿ)0ÿiCLCÿIjCmJKAÿ:1(,+ÿ*30-ÿ7-0.>,+;,ÿ04ÿ(*(35650-ÿ08ÿ1:*(,A
1:1-+0-=,-)Aÿ04ÿ-,;>,6)C

MCÿe^Yno_STgWTU\gÿpgXd^_gdÿUYÿeWqSS]ÿ
&ÿ()*+,-)ÿ=19ÿ30((,((ÿ1-+ÿ*(,ÿ1ÿ)03561>ÿ(*-(64,,-ÿ340+*6)ÿ./5>,ÿ0-ÿ(6/00>ÿ3403,4)9ÿ04ÿ1)ÿ1ÿ(6/00>?
(30-(04,+ÿ,<,-)ÿ04ÿ16)5<5)9ÿ.5)/0*)ÿ1ÿ3/9(5651-B(ÿ-0),ÿ04ÿ34,(6453)50-ÿ58ÿ)/,ÿ340+*6)ÿ5(ÿ4,;*>1),+ÿ:9ÿ)/,ÿO-5),+
L)1),(ÿi00+ÿ1-+ÿE4*;ÿ&+=5-5()41)50-ÿ804ÿ0<,4?)/,?60*-),4ÿ*(,ÿ)0ÿ>5=5)ÿ*>)41<50>,)ÿ>5;/)?5-+*6,+ÿ(75-ÿ+1=1;,CÿF(,,

1>(0ÿG0>569ÿmkKJÿ?ÿL6/00>ÿr,1>)/ÿL,4<56,(P
sUdWUo]UYg
&Cÿe^dogYdUSYÿ
&ÿ()*+,-)ÿ=19ÿ:,ÿ(*(3,-+,+ÿ0->9ÿ1(ÿ340<5+,+ÿ:9ÿ30>569ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿE5()456)Cÿ&ÿ;00+ÿ815)/ÿ,8804)ÿ=*()ÿ:,ÿ=1+,ÿ)0ÿ5==,+51),>9
5-804=ÿ)/,ÿ314,-)ÿ:9ÿ),>,3/0-,ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)B(ÿ(*(3,-(50-ÿ1-+ÿ)/,ÿ4,1(0-CÿN16/ÿ(*(3,-(50-ÿ1-+ÿ)/,ÿ4,1(0-ÿ=*()ÿ:,
4,304),+ÿ5-ÿ.45)5-;ÿ.5)/5-ÿ).,-)9?80*4ÿFmkPÿ/0*4(ÿ)0ÿ)/,ÿ314,-)ÿ:9ÿO-5),+ÿL)1),(ÿ=15>ÿ04ÿ;5<,-ÿ)0ÿ)/,ÿ314,-)ÿ5-ÿ3,4(0-Cÿ&ÿ;00+
815)/ÿ,8804)ÿ=*()ÿ:,ÿ=1+,ÿ)0ÿ*(,ÿ314,-)1>ÿ1((5()1-6,ÿ:,804,ÿ(*(3,-(50-ÿ*->,((ÿ)/,ÿ(5)*1)50-ÿ4,t*54,(ÿ5==,+51),ÿ(*(3,-(50-C
F(,,ÿ1>(0ÿG0>569ÿHlKJÿ?ÿu,=0<1>Aÿv*)?08?L6/00>ÿL*(3,-(50-Aÿ1-+ÿN23*>(50-ÿ08ÿL)*+,-)(Pÿ
&ÿ()*+,-)ÿ.5)/ÿ1ÿ+5(1:5>5)9ÿ=19ÿ0->9ÿ:,ÿ4,60==,-+,+ÿ804ÿ(*(3,-(50-ÿ04ÿ,23*>(50-ÿ5-ÿ16604+1-6,ÿ.5)/ÿL)1),ÿw014+ÿ08
N+*61)50-ÿ4*>,(Cÿ
ÿ
wCÿabo^]dUSYÿ
G*:>56ÿ(6/00>ÿ()*+,-)(ÿ1-+ÿ)/,54ÿ314,-)(ÿ/1<,ÿ)/,ÿ45;/)ÿ)0ÿ.45)),-ÿ-0)56,ÿ08ÿ1ÿ4,60==,-+1)50-ÿ08ÿ,23*>(50-Aÿ5-6>*+5-;ÿ)/,
6/14;,(ÿ1;15-()ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)ÿ1-+ÿ1ÿ()1),=,-)ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿ45;/)ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)ÿ)0ÿ+*,ÿ3406,((CÿF(,,ÿ1>(0ÿG0>569ÿHlKJÿ?ÿu,=0<1>Aÿv*)?
08?L6/00>ÿL*(3,-(50-Aÿ1-+ÿN23*>(50-ÿ08ÿL)*+,-)(P
eXVgT`
ÿ
L)*+,-)(ÿ./0ÿ/1<,ÿ:,,-ÿ<56)5=(ÿ08ÿ6,4)15-ÿ8,>0-9ÿ088,-(,(ÿ:9ÿ0)/,4ÿ()*+,-)(Aÿ1(ÿ.,>>ÿ1(ÿ)/,ÿ(5:>5-;(ÿ08ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)ÿ<56)5=(Aÿ/1<,ÿ)/,
45;/)ÿ)0ÿ:,ÿ7,3)ÿ(,3141),+ÿ840=ÿ)/,ÿ()*+,-)ÿ088,-+,4Aÿ:0)/ÿ1)ÿ(6/00>ÿ1-+ÿ+*45-;ÿ(6/00>ÿ)41-(304)1)50-C
ÿ
af^WXTUSYX]ÿxqSUWg
&Cÿy^z]UWÿeWqSS]ÿxqSUWgdÿ
G14,-)(ÿ=19ÿ(,,7ÿ./1),<,4ÿ3*:>56ÿ(6/00>ÿ03)50-(ÿ14,ÿ133>561:>,ÿ1-+ÿ1<15>1:>,ÿ)0ÿ()*+,-)(ÿ5-ÿ)/,ÿL6/00>ÿE5()456)Cÿ
D/,(,ÿ03)50-(ÿ=19ÿ5-6>*+,{ÿ

ÿ

KCÿ60-)40>>,+ÿ03,-ÿ,-40>>=,-)ÿ
ÿ
mCÿ<54)*1>ÿ5-()4*6)50-ÿ340;41=(ÿ
ÿ
ICÿ=1;-,)ÿ(6/00>(ÿ
ÿ
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%&ÿ()*+,-(*./+ÿ01233)0ÿ
ÿ
4&ÿ(5/(-1+5ÿ6)(1+7+-*ÿ
ÿ
8&ÿ59()ÿ+-,3))7+-*ÿ
ÿ
:&ÿ;-*+,-(*.3-()ÿ<(11()(9,+(*+ÿ
ÿ
=&ÿ>?@Aÿ5.B.*()ÿ*33)0ÿ
ÿ
C&ÿ>?@Aÿ.-590*,Dÿ1+,*.E.1(*.3-0ÿ
ÿ
FG&ÿ13))+B.(*+ÿ2.B2ÿ01233)ÿ6,3B,(70ÿ
ÿ
FF&ÿ*2+ÿH)3,.5(ÿI.,*9()ÿJ1233)

789 8ÿ

K6*.3-0ÿ()03ÿ.-1)95+ÿ*2+ÿ69L).1ÿ+591(*.3-()ÿ123.1+ÿ36*.3-0ÿ3Eÿ*2+ÿK663,*9-.*DÿJ123)(,02.6ÿ@,3B,(7ÿ(-5ÿ*2+ÿM1N(D
J123)(,02.60ÿE3,ÿJ*95+-*0ÿO.*2ÿP.0(L.).*.+0ÿ@,3B,(7&ÿQ0++ÿ()03ÿ@3).1DÿRS:GÿTÿA591(*.3-()ÿK6*.3-0Uÿ@3).1DÿRS:G&GFÿTÿI.,*9()
;-0*,91*.3-Uÿ(-5ÿ@3).1Dÿ4FFSÿTÿJ1233)ÿ>23.1+ÿK6*.3-0ÿ@,3/.5+5ÿLDÿ*2+ÿV3ÿ>2.)5ÿW+E*ÿ<+2.-5ÿ?1*X
<&ÿYZ[\]^_ÿabcd]^[ef]gÿhie[d_jÿ
@(,+-*0ÿ7(Dÿ0++kÿ6,./(*+ÿ+591(*.3-()ÿ123.1+ÿ36*.3-0ÿ9-5+,ÿ1+,*(.-ÿ6,3B,(70&ÿ

ÿ

F&ÿl-5+,ÿ*2+ÿM1N(DÿJ123)(,02.60ÿE3,ÿJ*95+-*0ÿO.*2ÿP.0(L.).*.+0ÿ@,3B,(7Uÿ*2+ÿ6(,+-*ÿ3Eÿ(ÿ69L).1ÿ01233)ÿ0*95+-*ÿO.*2ÿ(
5.0(L.).*Dÿ7(Dÿ,+m9+0*ÿ(-5ÿ,+1+./+ÿ(ÿM1N(DÿJ123)(,02.6ÿE3,ÿ*2+ÿ0*95+-*ÿ*3ÿ(**+-5ÿ(ÿ6,./(*+ÿ01233)ÿ.-ÿ(113,5(-1+ÿO.*2
J*(*+ÿ)(O&ÿ
ÿ
R&ÿl-5+,ÿ*2+ÿH)3,.5(ÿn(oÿ>,+5.*ÿJ123)(,02.6ÿ@,3B,(7Uÿ*2+ÿ6(,+-*ÿ3Eÿ(ÿ0*95+-*ÿO23ÿm9().E.+0ÿE3,ÿE,++ÿ3,ÿ,+591+5T6,.1+
01233)ÿ)9-12ÿ3,ÿO23ÿ.0ÿ19,,+-*)Dÿ6)(1+5Uÿ3,ÿ59,.-Bÿ*2+ÿ6,+/.390ÿJ*(*+ÿE.01()ÿD+(,ÿO(0ÿ6)(1+5Uÿ.-ÿE30*+,ÿ1(,+ÿ7(Dÿ0++kÿ(
0123)(,02.6ÿE,37ÿ(-ÿ+).B.L)+ÿ-3-6,3E.*ÿ0123)(,02.6TE9-5.-Bÿ3,B(-.p(*.3-ÿ.-ÿ(113,5(-1+ÿO.*2ÿJ*(*+ÿ)(O&ÿ
ÿ
S&ÿl-5+,ÿ*2+ÿq(,5.-+,ÿJ123)(,02.6ÿ@,3B,(7Uÿ*2+ÿ6(,+-*ÿ3Eÿ(ÿ0*95+-*ÿO.*2ÿ(ÿm9().ED.-Bÿ5.0(L.).*Dÿ7(Dÿ(66)DÿE3,ÿ(ÿq(,5.-+,
J123)(,02.6ÿ*3ÿL+ÿ90+5ÿE3,ÿ.-5./.59()ÿ+591(*.3-()ÿ-++50ÿ.-ÿ(113,5(-1+ÿO.*2ÿJ*(*+ÿ)(O&ÿ
ÿ
>&ÿres_ÿabcd]^[efÿ
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9270 - HOME EDUCATION PROGRAMS
A "home education program" means the sequentially progressive instruction of a student directed by his/her parent in order to
satisfy the attendance requirements set forth in State law.
Home education programs are an available public school choice option for parents of students in the District and are excluded from
meeting the day or hour requirements of the school day or school year.
Establishment of a Home Education Program
Parents residing in the District seeking to establish a home education program for their child shall notify the Superintendent of their
intent to establish and maintain a home education program.

[X ] If the student has previously not been enrolled in the District, when making such notification, the parent shall also
comply with the residency verification required by State law and Policy 5112 - Entrance Requirements.
The notice shall be in writing, signed by the parent, and shall include the names, addresses, and birthdates of all children who shall
be enrolled as students in the home education program. Parents establishing and maintaining a home education program are not
required to hold a valid regular Florida teaching certificate.
The notice shall be filed in the Superintendent’s office within thirty (30) days of the establishment of the home education program.
A written notice of termination of the home education program shall be filed in the Superintendent’s office within thirty (30) days
after said termination.
Portfolios
Parents who establish a home education program shall maintain a portfolio of records and materials. The portfolio shall consist of the
following:

A. A log of educational activities that is made contemporaneously with the instruction and that designates by title any reading
materials used.

B. Samples of any writings, worksheets, workbooks, or creative materials used or developed by the student.
The portfolio shall be preserved by the parent for two (2) years and shall be made available for inspection by the Superintendent, if
requested, upon fifteen (15) days’ written notice.
Annual Educational Evaluation
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Parents who establish a home education program shall provide for an annual educational evaluation documenting their child’s
demonstration of educational progress at a level commensurate with his/her ability. The parent shall select the method of evaluation
and shall file a copy of the evaluation annually with the Superintendent’s office in the District. The annual educational evaluation
shall consist of one of the following:

A. A teacher selected by the parent shall evaluate the student’s educational progress upon review of the portfolio and discussion
with the student. Such teacher shall hold a valid regular Florida certificate to teach academic subjects at the elementary or
secondary level.

B. The student shall take any nationally normed student achievement test administered by a certified teacher.
C. The student shall take a State student assessment test used by the District and administered by a certified teacher, at a
location and under testing conditions approved by the District.

D. The student shall be evaluated by an individual holding a valid, active license pursuant to the provisions of State law.
E. The student shall be evaluated with any other valid measurement tool as mutually agreed upon by Superintendent and the
parent.
The Superintendent’s designee shall review and accept the results of the annual educational evaluation of the student in a home
education program. If the student does not demonstrate educational progress at a level commensurate with his/her ability, the
Superintendent shall notify the parent, in writing, that such progress has not been achieved and request that the parent submit the
student’s portfolio for review. Pursuant to State law, the parent must submit the portfolio within fifteen (15) days of receiving this
notice.
The parent shall have one (1) year from the date of receipt of the written notification to provide remedial instruction to the student.
At the end of the one (1) year probationary period, the student shall be reevaluated as specified in State law. Continuation in a
home education program shall be contingent upon the student demonstrating educational progress commensurate with his/her
ability at the end of the probationary period.
Home Education Student Participation in Certain Activities
In accordance with Florida law, home education program students may participate in certain activities associated with the District.
These activities include, but are not limited to, the following:

A. interscholastic extra-curricular student activities
B. dual enrollment programs
C. District virtual instruction programs
Academic placement of the child for the current school term will be made by the school, in accordance with the transfer
requirements as stated in the current District Student Progression Plan. The specific topic references are: All Transfer Students K-6;
Transfer Students, Middle/High Students; and Transfer Students, Senior High School Students.
Parents/Guardians are responsible for the transportation of students in home education/private schools programs both to and from
the public school providing the course(s) of interest. The school principal will establish the time and place for the arrival and
departure of home education/private school student accepted into the part-time program. All home education/private school
students who attend the District on a part-time basis are subject to the same relevant rules and regulations as full-time students.
Exceptional Student Education
Parents of students not enrolled in the District who suspect that their child has a disability should (1) contact the District’s
exceptional student education office and request that their child be tested and evaluated or (2) contact FLDOE’s regional testing and
resource center for testing and evaluation and request that their child be evaluated in accordance with State law. If requested to do
so by a parent of student suspected of having a disability, the District shall perform testing and evaluation services for the child.
If it is determined that a child meets eligibility requirements for exceptional student education, his/her parent(s) may enroll the child
in the District’s ESE program to receive a free appropriate public education, choose to educate the child in a home education
program, or choose to access other educational options provided by State law, such as Personal Learning Scholarship Account
(PLSA), McKay Scholarship Program, or Virtual Education. The District is not obligated to provide services to students with disabilities
who are served in any way other than in the District’s ESE program.
If the parent of a child with a disability who is currently enrolled in a home education program chooses to enroll the child full time in
the District, the District shall provide a free appropriate public education in accordance with the terms of Policy 2460 – Exceptional
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Student Education, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, and any other applicable Florida and Federal laws.
Revised 4/12/16
© Neola 2015

Legal

F.S. 490.003, 1001.41, 1002.20, 1002.41, 1002.45, 1003.01, 1003.21, 1006.03
F.S. 1006.15, 1007.27, 1007.271
FL DOE Home Education and ESE Services FAQs

Last Modified by Brenda Davis on March 15, 2018
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Book

Policy Manual

Section

Vol. 18 No. 1 REVISED

Title

Copy of CHARTER SCHOOLS

Number

*po9800 CT 1_24_18

Status
Adopted

August 13, 2013

Last Revised

February 14, 2017

9800 - CHARTER SCHOOLS
F.S. 1002.33 empowers the School Board with oversight responsibility for all charter schools situated within Indian River County. The
Board designates the Superintendent to receive and review all charter applications. The Superintendent shall recommend to the
Board the approval or denial of each charter application and charter contract as required by State law. The Board shall have final
authority, by majority vote, to approve or deny any application and charter contract.
Approved charter schools are public schools and shall receive goods and services from the Board as required by law and/or specified
through a contract with the Board.
If approved, the initial charter shall be for a term of four (4) or five (5) years. The Board may renew charters under the conditions
and for terms as set forth in State law.
In addition, a charter school that satisfied the requirements set forth in State law for designation as a high-performing charter
school may receive a modification of its term to fifteen (15) years or a fifteen (15) year charter renewal. The charter may be
modified or renewed for a shorter term at the option of the high-performing charter school.
The Board shall enter into a charter with a charter operator and the focus is on three (3) areas of charter school operation: academic
accountability, fiscal management, and governance. The Board, as sponsor, shall perform the duties provided in F.S. 1002.33.
Student academic achievement for all students is the most important factor when determining whether to renew or terminate a
charter. Additionally, the Board has the right to non-renew or terminate any charter if the charter school:

A. fails to participate in the State's education accountability system created in F.S. 1008.31, or fails to meet the requirement for
student performance as specified in the charter;

B. fails to meet generally accepted standards of fiscal management;
C. violates the law;
D. materially breaches the charter, as described in State law; and/or
E. for other good cause shown.
Application Procedure
Potential applicants should send letters notifying the Board of their intent to submit an application to open a public charter school
not later than July 1st. Such correspondence should be directed to the office of the Superintendent.
Failing to send the letter of intent will in no way negatively impact the application.
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A. Draft Charter School Applications
Applicants may submit a draft charter school application on or before May 1st with an application fee of $500.00. If a draft
application is submitted by May 1st, the Board will review and provide feedback as to material deficiencies in the application
by July 1st. The applicant shall then have until August 1st to resubmit a review and final application. The Board may approve
the draft application.

B. Final Charter School Application
Final applications for a public charter school that are to be opened at the beginning of the District's next school year, or to be
opened at a time agreed to by the application and the District, will be accepted no later than 4:005:00 p.m., on the
submission deadline of August 1st, or before. If the submission deadline falls on a non-business day, the deadline shall be
postponed to 4:005:00 p.m. on the next business day. Applications may be mailed or hand delivered but receipt by the Board
must be on or before the deadline.Beginning in 2018 and thereafter, the District shall receive and consider

applications received on or before February 1st of each calendar year for charter schools to be opened eighteen
(18) months later at the beginning of the District's school year, or to be opened at a time agreed to by the
applicant and the District. The District will not refuse to receive an application submitted before February 1st and
will not accept applications received later than February 1st.
1. An individual, teachers, parents, a group of individuals, a municipality, or a legal entity organized under the laws of
this State anticipating submission of an application are urged to contact the District assigned charter school liaison for
assistance prior to completion of an application.

2. Charter school applicants must participate in training provided by the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) before
filing an application, unless they have participated in qualified training provided by the District.

3. The Board and/or any of its designees shall not take unlawful reprisal against another Board employee because that
employee is either directly or indirectly involved with a charter school application.

4. Applicants must submit an application on the FLDOE's ModelStandard Florida Charter School Application template and
forms.

5. The Board shall not charge any fees for processing or consideration of a charter school application. The Board's
approval of a charter shall not be predicated on the promise of any future pay of any kind.

6. The applicant and Board may mutually agree, in writing, to extend the statutory timeline to consider the charter
application. Such agreement shall detail the extension date or timeframe.

7. Charter schools shall not use or bear the name of an existing traditional public, charter, or private/parochial school in
Indian River County.

C. The following pertains to the submission of an application:
Applications shall be submitted to:
The Superintendent of Schools
6500 57th Street
Vero Beach, Florida 32967
The Board shall review all applications using the evaluation instrument developed by the FLDOE.
Application Contents

A. State Application Form
Applications must be submitted using the StandardModel Charter School Application form developed and distributed by the
FLDOE.

B. Statement of Assurances
Applicants are required to sign under the penalties of perjury the Statement of Assurances form contained within the
StandardModel Charter School Application developed and distributed by the FLDOE, thereby attesting to the following:

1. The charter school will be nonsectarian in its programs, admission policies, employment practices, and operations.
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2. The charter school will enroll any eligible student who submits a timely application unless the school receives a greater
number of applications than there are spaces for students, in which case students will be admitted through a random
selection process.

3. The charter school will adhere to the antidiscrimination provisions of F.S. 1000.05.
4. The charter school will adhere to all applicable provisions of State and Federal law relating to the education of
students with disabilities, including the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1974; and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.

5. The charter school will adhere to all applicable provisions of Federal law relating to students who are limited English
proficient, including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974.

6. The charter school will participate in the Statewide assessment program created under F.S. 1008.22.
7. The charter school will comply with Florida statutes relating to public records and public meetings, including F.S.
Chapter 119 and F.S. 286.011 which are applicable to applicants even prior to being granted a charter.

8. The charter school will obtain and keep current all necessary permits, licenses, and certifications related to fire,
health, and safety within the building and on school property.

9. The charter school will provide for an annual financial audit in accordance with F.S. 218.39.
C. Draft Charter
The application must include a draft of the proposed charter and all forms required by the FLDOE. The information contained
in the proposed charter must be in substantially the same format as the Florida Standard Model Charter Contract FormFormat
(Form IEPC-SC) prescribed by the FLDOE.

D. Proposed Contracts for Services
Applicants anticipating a request for District services (i.e., transportation, payroll services, use of facilities, etc.) must include
a proposed contract for each service desired.
Final Application Evaluation Process

A. The District shall receive and review all applications using an evaluation instrument developed by the FLDOE.
B. The Board shall evaluate all timely applications as submitted. During the evaluation process, 1) applications cannot be
amended and 2) missing documentation and unsolicited information will not be accepted or considered. However, as required
by law, the Board shall allow the applicant, upon receipt of written notification, seven (7) calendar days to make technical or
nonsubstantive corrections and clarifications, including, but not limited to corrections of grammatical, typographical, and like
errors or to add missing signatures, if such errors are identified as cause to deny the application.

C. The Board shall deny any application that does not comply with the statutory requirements and/or Board's instructions for
charter school applications.

D. Additional Information
1. The Board may solicit information regarding 1) history and background of individual applicants and/or
founding/governing boards and its individual members including, but not limited to, a demonstration of the
professional experience or competence of those individuals or organizations applying to operate the charter school or
those hired or retained to perform professional services; and 2) the description of clearly delineated responsibilities
and the policies and practices needed to effectively manage the charter school. A description of internal audit
procedures and establishment of controls to ensure that the financial resources are properly managed must be
included. This information may be used to evaluate the applicant's ability to operate a charter school.

2. The Board may solicit additional information during the review and evaluation of the charter school application such as
whether the applicant currently operates charter schools in Florida and if the proposed school will be a replication of
an existing school design. This information may be used to evaluate the applicant's ability to operate a charter school.

3. The applicant may provide evidence of prior experience in establishing and operating public charter schools. Evidence
of prior experience and success in establishing and operating charter schools shall be weighed in making a
determination to recommend approval or denial of an application.
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E. Application Review Committee (ARC)
The purpose of this committee is to identify deficiencies in the written application and/or areas that require clarification to
fully evaluate the quality of the application or the capacity of the group to properly implement the proposed plan.
The ARC shall be comprised of members of the Superintendent's cabinet or their appropriate designees, and other
representatives from the following areas of expertise:

1. District/School Operations School Liaison (Chair)
2. Curriculum and Instruction

3. Facilities
4. Financial Operations
5. Human Resources
6. Exceptional Student Education
7. Student Services
8. Risk Management
9. Federal Title Programs
10. Assessment and Accountability
11. Technology
12. Food and Nutrition
13. Transportation
A majority of the entire membership constitutes a quorum for voting purposes. The chair shall be a non-voting member
except in case of a tie vote.
Applicants shall be notified and given the opportunity to attend the review. The applicant will be encouraged to have at least
one (1) governing board member present. The ARC may, at its sole discretion, evaluate the application without any additional
input from the applicant if at least one (1) governing board member of the charter school is not available.
By majority vote, the ARC shall make a recommendation to the Superintendent to approve or deny each application.
All applications will be submitted to the Board by the Superintendent with a recommendation for approval or denial no later
than ninety (90) sixty (60) calendar days after the application is received, unless the applicant and the Board mutually agree,
in writing, to postpone the vote to a specific date, at which time the Board shall approve or deny the application.
An application submitted by a high-performing charter school that has satisfied the requirements set forth in State law for
such designation, a high-performing charter school system as set forth in F.S. 1002.332, may be denied by the Board only if
the Superintendent demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that the application failed to meet one (1) or more of the
criteria set forth in F.S. 1002.33(6)(b)(3)(b):

1. The application does not materially comply with the requirements set forth in F.S. 1002.33(3)(a).
2. The charter school proposed in the application does not materially comply with the requirements in F.S. 1002.33(9).
3. The proposed charter school's educational program does not substantially replicate that of the applicant's highperforming charter school.

4. The applicant has made a material misrepresentation or false statement or concealed an essential or material fact
during the application process.

5. The proposed charter school's educational program and financial management practices do not materially comply with
the requirements of F.S. 1002.33.
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If the Board denies an application submitted by a high-performing charter school, the specific reasons or a high-performing
charter school system, based upon the criteria set forth in F.S. 1002.33(3)(b), for the denial shall be provided in writing to
the applicant and the FLDOE within ten (10) calendar days after such denial.

Appeal of a Decision to Deny an Application
Pursuant to State law, an applicant may, no later thirty (30) calendar days after receiving the Board's final order denying an
application or upon the Board's failure to act on an application, appeal the Board's decision to the State Board of Education. The
applicant shall notify the Board of the appeal.
Such appeals shall be conducted in accordance with F.S. 1002.33(6) and applicable State Board rules.
In accordance with State Board rule, the State Board of Education shall by majority vote accept or reject the decision of the Board
no later than ninety (90) calendar days after the appeal is filed. The State Board of Education shall remand the application to the
Board with its written decision that the Board approve or deny the application. The Board shall implement the decision of the State
Board of Education. The decision of the State Board of Education is not subject to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act.
If the Board denies an application submitted by a high-performing charter school or a high-performing charter school system, the
Board shall, within ten (10) calendar days after such denial, state in writing the specific reasons, based upon the criteria of F.S.
1002.33 supporting its denial of the final application and must provide the letter of denial and supporting documentation to the
applicant and to the Department. The applicant may appeal the Board's denial of the application in accordance with directly to the
State Board of Education pursuant to F.S. 1002.33 and, if an appeal is filed, must provide a copy of the appeal to the Board..
Appeal of a Proposed Termination or Nonrenewal of a Charter
At least ninety (90) days before prior to renewing, nonrenewing or terminating a charter, the Board shall notify the charter school's
governing board in writing of its proposed action. The notice shall state in reasonable detail the grounds for the proposed action and
stipulate that the charter school's governing board may, within fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving the notice, request a
hearing. The hearing shall be conducted at the Board's election by the Board within sixty (60) days after the request for a hearing.
The hearing shall be conducted in accordance with F.S. 120.569 and 120.57. The Board shall decide the matter by majority vote. The
outcome of the Board's vote shall be issued as a final order, and recorded as such.
The final order shall state the specific reasons for the Board's action and shall be provided to the charter school's governing board
and the FLDOE no later than ten (10) calendar days after it is issued. The charter school's governing board may, within thirty (30)
calendar days after receiving the Board's final order, appeal the decision pursuant to F.S. 120.68.
A charter may be terminated immediately if the Board sets forth in writing the particular facts and circumstances indicating that an
immediate and serious danger to the health, safety, or welfare of the charter school's students exists. The Board's determination is
subject to the procedures set forth in F.S. 1002.33(8)(b) and (c), except that the hearing may take place after the charter has been
terminated. The Board shall notify in writing the charter school's governing board, the charter school principal, and FLDOE if a
charter is terminated immediately. The Board shall clearly identify the specific issues that resulted in the immediate termination and
provide evidence of prior notification of issues resulting in the immediate termination when appropriate. Upon receiving written
notice from the board, the charter school's governing board has ten (10) calendar days to request a hearing. A requested hearing
must be expedited and the final order must be issued within sixty (60) days after the date of request. The Board shall assume
operation of the charter school throughout the pendency of the hearing unless the continued operation of the charter school would
material threaten the health, safety, or welfare of the students.
Charter School Obligations Upon Initial Notification of Nonrenewal, Closure, or Termination of a Charter
Upon initial notification of nonrenewal, closure, or termination of its charter, a charter school may not expend more than $10,000
per expenditure without prior written approval from the District unless such expenditure was included within the annual budget
submitted to the District pursuant to the charter contract, is for reasonable attorney fees and costs during the pendency of any
appeal, or is for reasonable fees and costs to conduct an independent audit.
An independent audit shall be completed within thirty (30) days after notice of nonrenewal, closure, or termination to account for all
public funds and assets.
A provision in a charter contract that contains an acceleration clause requiring the expenditure of funds based upon closure or upon
notification of nonrenewal or termination is void and unenforceable.
A charter school may not enter into a contract with an employee that exceeds the term of the school’s charter contract with the
District.
A violation of this section triggers a reversion or clawback power by the District allowing for collection of an amount equal to or less
than the accelerated amount that exceeds normal expenditures. The reversion or clawback plus legal fees and costs shall be levied
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against the person or entity receiving the accelerated amount.
Charter Contract and Contract Negotiation Process
A standard charter contract shall be consistent with this policy and approved by the Contract Review Committee to be used as the
basis for all charters approved under this policy. All contracts and contract amendments, as approved by the CRC, must be
presented to the Board for approval. The charter contract must contain all information set forth in the Florida StandardModel Charter
Contract Form Format (Form IEPC-SC) prescribed by the FLDOE.

A. Initial Charter Contract
1. Initial contract shall be for a term of four (4) or five (5) years unless a longer term is specifically required by law.
2. Before a recommendation regarding whether or not the Board should approve an initial contract, evidence of the
following shall be provided:

a. Evidence of a proper legal structure (e.g., articles of incorporation, bylaws, municipal charter). The applicant
shall be a not for profit organized pursuant to F.S. Chapter 617.

b. Except for virtual charter schools, actual locations and evidence that a facility has been secured for the term of
the charter, or a deadline for submitting evidence that a facility has been secured. Evidence should include, but
is not limited to:

1. letter of intent from the landlord or mortgagee indicating property usage and term of occupancy;
2. executed lease or certification of occupancy; and/or
3. use or occupational license indicating proper use.
All facilities must meet the requirements set forth in F.S. 1002.33.

B. Charter Contract Negotiations
The Board shall have thirty (30) days after approval of an application to provide an initial proposed charter contract to the
charter school. The applicant and the Board shall have forty (40) days thereafter to negotiate and notice the charter contract
for final approval by the Board unless both parties agree to an extension. The proposed charter contract shall be provided to
the charter school at least seven (7) calendar days prior to the date of the meeting at which the charter is scheduled to be
voted upon by the Board. The Department of Education shall provide mediation services for any dispute regarding this section
subsequent to the approval of a charter application and for any dispute relating to the approved charter, except disputes
regarding charter school application denials. If the Commission of Education determines that the dispute cannot be settled
through mediation, the dispute may be appealed to an administrative law judge appointed by the Florida Division of
Administrative Hearings. The administrative law judge has final order authority to rule on issues of equitable treatment of the
charter school as a public school, whether proposed provisions of the charter violate the intended flexibility granted charter
schools by statute, or on any other matter regarding this section except a charter school application denial, a charter
termination, or a charter nonrenewal and shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred
during the mediation process, administrative proceeding, and any appeals to be paid by the losing party. The costs of the
administrative hearing shall be paid by the party against whom the administrative law judge rules.

C. Request to Extend Negotiations/School Opening
1. The applicant and Board may mutually agree to extend the statutory timeline to negotiate and consider approval of
the charter contract for a period not to exceed one (1) year from the approved opening date in the charter school
application. Requests shall be submitted to the Charter School LiaisonOperations, in writing, by an authorized agent of
the charter school, detailing the reason for the requested extension.

2. In the event that the statutory timeline to negotiate and enter into a charter contract is extended, the applicant shall
update its charter school application prior to resuming negotiations with regard to: (1) updated budget; and (2)
applicable application revisions necessitated by the delay.

3. The application shall be automatically rescinded, without further action by the Board, if the applicant does not enter
into contract negotiations or open the school within: (1) the timeframe specified by law, or (2) the date of extension
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which has been mutually agreed upon in writing by both parties.

4. Upon approval of an application, the initial startup shall commence with the beginning of the Board's school calendar.
A charter school may defer the opening of the school's operations for up to two (2) years to provide time for adequate
facility planning. The charter school must provide written notice of such intent to the Board and the parents of
enrolled students at least thirty (30) calendar days before the first day of school. In the event that the opening of the
approved applicant’s charter school is deferred, the applicant shall update its charter school application prior to the
opening of the charter school with regard to: (1) updated budget; and (2) applicable application revisions.

5. An approved contract shall be automatically revoked, without further action by the Board, if the applicant does not
open the school:

a. on the first day of school of the initial school year indicated in the contract; or
b. on the first day of the school year indicated in the approved deferral.
D. Charter Contract Amendments/Modifications
1. A charter may be modified during its initial term or any renewal term upon the recommendation of the Board or the
charter school's governing board and the approval of both parties to the agreement. All modifications must be mutual
and in writing. Unilateral modification made by the charter school is grounds for termination or non-renewal.
Modification may include, but is not limited to, consolidation of multiple charters into a single charter if the charters
are operated under the same governing board and physically located on the same campus, regardless of the renewal
cycle.

2. Modifications may be considered by the Board for a number of reasons, which may include, but is not limited to,
protect the health, safety, or welfare of the students.

3. All contract amendment requests shall be submitted in writing to the Charter School LiaisonOperations by an
authorized agent of the charter school. Additional information or documentation may be requested for consideration of
any amendment requests.

4. The charter school shall provide evidence of governing board approval for all proposed amendments (e.g., governing
board resolution, governing board meeting minutes).

5. Requirements for Amendment Requests
a. Education Program Amendments
Significant changes in the curriculum or changes in grade levels constitute a change in the educational program
and shall require an amendment that is mutually acceptable and approved by both parties. Requests for such
amendments shall include the following information and supporting documentation:

1. justification for change
2. effective date of the change
3. evidence that financial implications, feasibility, and student access issues have been addressed,
including provisions for all required resources, staff, and materials

4. evidence of parental support
A high-performing charter school that has met the requirements set forth in State law for such designation
shall notify the sponsor of any increase in enrollment by March 1st of the school year preceding the increase.
The written notice shall specify the grade levels that will be added. Student enrollment may not exceed current
facility capacity. If a charter school notifies the District of its intent to expand, the District shall modify the
charter within ninety (90) days to include the new enrollment maximum and may not make any other changes.
The District may deny a request to increase the enrollment of a high-performing charter school if the
Commissioner of Education has declassified the charter school as high-performing. If a high-performing charter
school requests to consolidate multiple charters, the District shall have forty (40) days after receipt of that
request to provide an initial draft charter to the charter school. The District and charter school shall have fifty
(50) days thereafter to negotiate and notice the charter contract for final approval by the District.
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b. Location Amendments
1. Changes in locations or addition of location (i.e., relocation, secondary campus, satellite locations) shall
include the following information and supporting documentation:

a. description of location, including identification as permanent or temporary
If the relocation will be temporary, the request shall include the period of time during which the
school will be at the temporary location.

b. effective date of the relocation
c. evidence that financial implications, feasibility, and student access issues have been addressed
d. evidence of parental support for the new facility
e. evidence of the school's property interest in the facility (owner or lessee)
f. a disclosure affidavit in accordance with F.S. 286.23, if the school leases the facility
2. Nothing in this policy or State law obligates the Board to agree to an increase the number of facilities,
campuses, and/or locations associated with a charter school’s operations.

3. The charter school shall not change or add facilities or locations at any time during the term of the
charter contract without prior approval of the Board through the contract amendment process. Violation
of this provision constitutes a unilateral amendment or modification of this contract and good cause for
termination.

4. If the request for a location amendment involves a facility in which other schools are operating, the
names of the school(s), the grade levels, number of classrooms, number of students in each class, and
the number of students enrolled in each school shall be included in the request, in addition to the
information and documentation described in paragraphs a and b above.

5. No later than thirty (30) days prior to the opening of schools or the initial use of the facility by the
school, the school shall have an approved contract and evidence of all necessary permits, licenses,
zoning, use approval, facility certification and other approvals required for use of the facility by the local
government. A certificate of occupancy or a temporary certificate of occupancy must be provided to the
Board no later than fifteen (15) calendar days before the first day of school.

c. Enrollment Capacity Amendments
Changes to enrollment capacity shall include the following information and supporting documentation:

1. justification for change
2. effective date of the change
3. evidence of proper facility approvals and/or allowable facility capacity
4. evidence that financial implications, feasibility, and student access issues have been addressed
5. evidence of parental support
A high-performing charter school that has met the requirements set forth in State law for such designation
shall be required to notify the Board in writing by March 1st of its intent to increase enrollment the following
school year. The written notice shall specify the amount of the enrollment increase. The District shall not
require a charter school to identify the names of students to be enrolled or to enroll those students before the
start of the school year as a condition of approval or renewal of a charter.

6. When a contract is amended or renewed, it shall be updated to comply with this policy and the current standard
charter contract.
Controlled Open Enrollment
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If a charter school in the District chooses to offer controlled open enrollment, the charter school shall comply with all Florida
controlled open enrollment laws (F.S. 1002.31).
Pre-Opening Requirements
No later than thirty (30) days prior to the initial use of the facility by the school, the school shall have an approved contract and
provide evidence of all necessary permits, licensing, zoning, use approval, facility certification and other approvals required for use
of the facility by the local government. Failure to comply may result in automatic rescission of the contract, with no further action by
the Board. A certificate of occupancy or a temporary certificate of occupancy must be provided to the Board no later than fifteen
(15) calendar days before the first day of school.
School Governance/Management

A. Charter schools shall organize or be operated by a not for profit organized pursuant to F.S. Chapter 617, a municipality, or
another public entity, as provided by law.

B. Charter School’s Governing Board Requirements
1. The charter school’s governing board shall be solely responsible for the operation of the charter school which includes,
but is not limited to, school operational policies; academic accountability; and financial accountability.
As required by State law, each charter school’s governing board must appoint a representative to facilitate parental
involvement, provide access to information, assist parents and others with questions and concerns, and resolve
disputes. Furthermore, this representative must reside in the District in which the charter school is located. The
individual serving as the parental involvement representative must reside in the District and may be a governing
board member, charter school employee, or an individual with whom the charter school contracts to represent the
board in this capacity. If the governing board oversees more than one charter school in the District, a representative
to facilitate parental involvement shall be appointed for each school. The name and contact information for the
representative must be provided in writing to parents of children enrolled in the charter school at least annually and
must also be prominently posted on the charter school’s website. Governing board members are not required to reside
in the District if the charter school otherwise complies with the terms of this paragraph.
The charter school’s governing board shall hold at least two (2) public meetings per school year in the District. The
meetings must be noticed, open, and accessible to the public and attendees must be provided an opportunity to
receive information and provide input regarding the charter school’s operations. The appointed representative to
facilitate parental involvement and the principal or director or his/her equivalent must be physically present at each
meeting. Members of the governing board may attend in person or by means of communications media technology
used in accordance with rules adopted by the Administration Commission under F.S. Chapter 120.

2. Governing board members must:
a. notify the Board of changes in membership within forty-eight (48) hours of change; and
b. successfully fulfill a background check by the Board, as specified by law upon appointment to the governing
board.
Costs of background screening shall not be borne by the charter school.

3. Governing board members must develop and approve by-laws that govern the operations of the board and the charter
school prior to execution of the charter contract and annually consult with charter school staff to refine overall policy
decision-making of the charter school as it regarding curriculum, financial management, and internal controls.

4. Governing board members and their spouses are prohibited by State law from serving as an employee of the charter
school or receive compensation, directly or indirectly, from the charter school’s operations, including but not limited
to: grant funds; lease/mortgage payments; or contracted service fees.

5. Governing board members must participate in FLDOE sponsored charter school governance training to ensure that
each board member is aware of his/her duties and responsibilities, pursuant to State Board Rule F.A.C. 6A-6.0784:

a. Each governing board member must complete a minimum of four (4) hours of instruction focusing on
Government in the Sunshine, conflicts of interest, ethics, and financial responsibility as specified in F.S.
1002.33(9)(k). After the initial four (4) hour training, each member is required, within the subsequent three
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(3) years and for each three (3) year period after that to complete a two (2) hour refresher training on the four
(4) topics above in order to retain his/her position on the charter school board. Any member who fails to obtain
the two (2) hour refresher training within any three (3) year period must take the four (4) hours of instruction
again in order to remain eligible as a charter school board member.

b. New members joining a charter school board must complete the four (4) hour training with ninety (90) days of
appointment to the board.

6. Dispute Procedures (Board versus Charter School Governing Board)
Application, nonrenewal, and termination decisions are not subject to this dispute resolution process and must follow
the procedures in F.S. 1002.33, Board policy, and the charter contract. Nothing contained herein shall operate to limit
a charter school's rights to utilize the dispute resolution procedures set forth in F.S. 1002.33.

a. The Board and the charter school agree that the existence and the details of a dispute notwithstanding, both
parties shall continue without delay their performance under the charter contract, except for any performance,
which may be directly affected by such dispute.

b. Either party shall notify the other party that a dispute exists between them. The notification shall be in writing
and shall identify the article and section of the contract that is in dispute and the grounds for the position that
such article and section is in dispute. The matter shall be immediately submitted to the Board and the charter
school’s director for further consideration and discussion to attempt to resolve the dispute.

c. Should the representatives named in paragraph b above be unable to resolve the dispute within ten (10) days
of receipt of written notification by one to the other of the existence of such dispute, then the matter may be
submitted by either party to the Superintendent and to the school’s governing board chair for further
consideration and discussion to attempt to resolve the dispute.

d. Should the parties still be unable to resolve their dispute within thirty (30) days of the date of receipt of
written notification by one to the other of the existence of such dispute, then either party may proceed with
utilizing the dispute resolution procedures set forth in F.S. 1002.33.

7. Conflict Resolution (Charter School versus Parents/Legal Guardians, Employees, and Vendors)
a. All conflicts between the charter school and the parents/legal guardians of the students enrolled at the charter
school shall be handled by the charter school or its governing board. The procedures for handling such conflicts
must be set forth in the charter contract.

b. Evidence of each parent’s acknowledgement of the charter school’s Parent Conflict Resolution Process shall be
available for review upon request by the Board.

c. All conflicts between the charter school and the employees of the charter school shall be handled by the
charter school or its governing board.

d. All conflicts between the charter school and vendors of the charter school shall be handled by the charter
school or its governing board.

e. The Board shall be provided with the name and contact information of the parties involved in the charter
school’s conflict resolution process. The Board shall be notified immediately of any change in the contact
information.

C. Management Companies
1. If a management company or a combination of contracted professionals will be managing the charter school, the
contract(s) between the charter school and company(ies) shall be submitted to the Board for review prior to the
approval of the charter school’s contract. If a decision to hire any of these entities occurs subsequent to the execution
of the charter contract or amendment, the contract(s) between the charter school and company(ies) shall be
submitted to the Board at least ten (10) days before any payment is made to any of the entities.

2. Any proposed amendments to the contract with the management company shall be submitted to the Board for
approval prior to execution of that amended contract with the management company by the charter school. A copy of
all executed contracts must be provided to the Board within the timeframe provided by the charter contract.
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3. All management company contracts with the charter school must make it clear that the charter governing body shall
retain and exercise continuing oversight over all charter school operations and must contain provisions specifying the
ability for the charter school to terminate the contract and must comply with terms as stated in the charter contract
between the charter school and the Board. Any default or breach of the terms of the charter contract by the
management company(ies) shall constitute a default or breach of the charter contract by the charter school.

4. Neither employees of the management company nor "relatives" of the management company's employees as defined
in F.S. 1002.33 shall serve on the charter school’s governing board or serve as officers of the charter school.

D. Voluntary Closure of Charter School
A charter may be terminated by a charter school’s governing board through voluntary closure. The decision to cease
operations must be determined at a public meeting. The governing board shall notify the parents and Board of the public
meeting in writing before the public meeting. The governing board must notify the Board, parents of enrolled students, and
FLDOE in writing within twenty-four (24) hours after the public meeting of its determination. The notice shall state the
charter school’s intent to continue operations or the reason for the closure and acknowledge that the governing board agrees
to follow the procedures for dissolution and reversion of public funds pursuant to Florida law.
Employees of Charter Schools
A charter school shall employ or contract with employees who have undergone background screening as provided in F.S. 1012.32.
Members of the governing board of the charter school shall also undergo background screening in a manner similar to that provided
in F.S. 1012.32 upon appointment to the governing board.
A charter school shall disqualify instructional personnel and school administrators, as defined in F.S. 1012.01, from employment in
any position that requires direct contact with students if the personnel or administrators are ineligible for such employment under
F.S. 1012.315.
Charter school personnel may not appoint, employ, promote, or advance any relative, or advocate for appointment, employment,
promotion, or advancement of any relative to a position in the charter school in which the personnel are serving or over which the
personnel exercises jurisdiction or control. An individual may not be appointed, employed, promoted, or advanced in or to a position
in a charter school if such appointment, employment, promotion, or advancement has been advocated by charter school personnel
who serve in or exercise jurisdiction or control over the charter school and who is a relative of the individual or if such appointment,
employment, promotion, or advancement is made by the governing board of which a relative of the individual is a member. For
purposes of this policy, the definition of relative shall be as it is defined in F.S. 1002.33(24)(a)(2).
Full disclosure of the identity of all relatives employed by the charter school shall be in accordance with F.S. 1002.33.
The governing board of a charter school shall adopt policies establishing standards of ethical conduct for instructional personnel and
school administrators.
The policies must require all instructional personnel and school administrators, as defined in F.S. 1012.01, to complete training on
the standards of ethical conduct; establish the duty of instructional personnel and school administrators to report, and procedures
for reporting, alleged misconduct by other instructional personnel and school administrators which affects the health, safety, or
welfare of a student; and include an explanation of the liability protections provided under F.S. 39.203 and 768.095. A charter
school, or any of its employees, may not enter into a confidentiality agreement regarding terminated or dismissed instructional
personnel or school administrators, or personnel or administrators who resign in lieu of termination, based in whole or in part on
misconduct that affects the health, safety, or welfare of a student, and may not provide instructional personnel or school
administrators with employment references or discuss the personnel's or administrators' performance with prospective employers in
another educational setting, without disclosing the personnel's or administrators' misconduct. Any part of an agreement or contract
that has the purpose or effect of concealing misconduct by instructional personnel or school administrators which affects the health,
safety, or welfare of a student is void, is contrary to public policy, and may not be enforced.
Before employing instructional personnel or school administrators in any position that requires direct contact with students, a charter
school shall conduct employment history checks of each of the personnel's or administrators' previous employer(s), screen the
instructional personnel or school administrators through use of the educator screening tools described in F.S. 1001.10(5), and
document the findings. If unable to contact a previous employer, the charter school must document efforts to contact the employer.
The Board shall terminate a sponsor's charter if the sponsor knowingly fails to comply with F.S. 1002.33(12)(g).
School Operations

A. The Board shall not impose any policies or practices to limit charter school enrollment except as may be permitted in
accordance with State law.
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B. The Board may document, in writing, any discrepancies or deficiencies--whether fiscal, educational, or related to school
climate--and the steps and timelines for correction and additional monitoring. At a minimum, copies will be provided to the
charter school’s governing board chair, charter school principal and appropriate Board staff.

C. The charter school shall obtain the appropriate facility capacity approvals from the jurisdictional authority where the facility is
located (i.e., county, municipality, or both). The Board, at its discretion, may accept a letter from the architect of record
specifying the capacity if the capacity is not provided by the facility’s jurisdictional authority. The Board may withhold monthly
payments for FTE that exceed capacity specified by the charter contract or approved facility capacity.

D. The charter school’s calendar will be consistent with the beginning of the Board’s calendar for the first school year and must
provide instruction for the minimum number of days and minutes required by law for other public schools. Should the charter
school elect to provide a summer program or year-round school, the charter school shall notify the Board, in writing, each
year to ensure appropriate record keeping.

E. Student Code of Conduct, Student Handbooks, and Parent Contracts, and Application of Board Policies

1. Only the Board may expel a student.
2. Admission or dismissal must not be based on a student’s academic performance.
3. The charter school may follow the Board’s Student Code of Conduct or an alternate code of conduct approved by the
Board. The charter school shall provide the Board with a copy of an approved alternate student code of conduct
annually. Any amendments must be approved by the Board prior to implementation. Evidence of governing board
approval is required for amendments.

4. Any student/parent handbooks and parent contracts shall also be submitted to the Board for approval prior to
implementation. Any amendments must be approved by the Board, prior to implementation. Evidence of governing
board approval is required for amendments.

5. The charter school may be required to provide proof of parent/guardian’s receipt of student code of conduct,
handbook, or parent contract.

6. Violations of parent contracts shall not result in involuntary withdrawal of a student in the same school year of the
violations. Violations of the parent contract may result in the student not being re-enrolled or loss of enrollment
preference for the following school year.

7. The Board shall not apply its policies to a charter school unless mutually agreed to by both the Board and the charter
school. If the Board subsequently amends any agreed-upon Board policy, the version of the policy in effect at the time
of the execution of the charter, or any subsequent modification thereof, shall remain in effect and the sponsor may not
hold the charter school responsible for any provision of a newly revised policy until the revised policy is mutually
agreed upon.

8.

1. The Superintendent or designee shall have ongoing responsibility for monitoring all approved charter schools
with regard to the charter school's progress towards achieving the goals established in the charter. The
Superintendent shall have access to the charter school at all times.

2. The Board shall monitor adherence to the educational and related programs as specified in the approved
application, charter, curriculum, instructional methods, any distinctive instructional techniques to be used,
reading programs and specialized instruction for students who are reading below grade level, compliance with
State standards, assessment accountability, and achievement of long- and short-term goals. An analysis
comparing the charter school's standardized test scores to those of similar student populations attending other
public schools in the District will also be conducted.

a. In the event a charter school earns a grade of "D" or "F" in the grading system set forth in State law,
the director and a representative of the governing board of the charter school shall appear before the
Board to present information concerning each contract component having noted deficiencies and shall
prepare and submit to the Board for approval a proposed School Improvement Plan to raise student
achievement. The proposed School Improvement Plan must meet the requirements set forth in State
law. The charter school shall implement the proposed School Improvement Plan once approved by the
Board.

b. If a charter school earns three (3) consecutive grades of "D", two (2) consecutive grades below a "C"
of "D" followed by a grade of "F", or two (2) nonconsecutive grades of "F" within a three (3) year
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period, the charter school governing board shall take corrective action as set forth in F.S. 1002.33. The
corrective action must be implemented in the school year following receipt of a third consecutive grade
below a "C" of "D", a grade of "F" following two (2) consecutive grades of "D", or a second
nonconsecutive grade of "F" within a three (3) year period. If the charter school does not improve to a
"C" or higher by at least one (1) letter grade after two (2) full school years of implementing the
corrective action, the charter school must select and implement a different corrective action in
accordance with F.S. 1002.33. If the charter school does improve to a "C" or higher by at least one (1)
letter grade, it is no longer required to implement the corrective action; however, the charter school
must continue to implement strategies identified in the School Improvement Plan.

c. Upon publication by the FLDOE of the list of charter schools that meet the criteria set forth in
paragraphs I.2.a. and b. above, the Board shall notify, in writing, each charter school in the District that
appears on the list that it is required to submit a School Improvement Plan and to appear before the
Board. Pursuant to State Board rule, such notification may be delivered electronically, provided there is
proof of receipt.
The notification shall include the following:

1. The date, time, and location of the publicly noticed meeting at which the director and a
representative of the charter school governing board shall appear before the Board. For purposes
of this requirement, "director" shall mean charter school director, principal, chief executive
officer, or other management personnel with similar authority. The appearance shall be no earlier
than thirty (30) calendar days and no later than ninety (90) calendar days after the Board's
notification is received by the charter school.

2. The date by which the charter school must submit its proposed School Improvement Plan to the
Board for review by staff, which shall be no earlier than thirty (30) calendar

3. Whether the charter school is required to select a corrective action.
d. The Board shall notify the charter school, in writing, within ten (10) calendar days of its decision to
approve or deny the School Improvement Plan.

1. The Board may deny a School Improvement Plan if it does not meet the requirements of State
law. If denied, the Board shall provide the charter school, in writing, the specific reasons for
denial and the timeline for its resubmission.

2. Either the charter school or the Board may request mediation pursuant to State law if the parties
cannot agree on a School Improvement Plan.

e. As required by State law, the Board will review the School Improvement Plan annually to monitor the
charter school's continued improvement.

1. The director and a representative of the governing board of the charter school shall appear
before the Board at least once per year to present information regarding the progress of
intervention and support strategies implemented by the charter school pursuant to the School
Improvement Plan and, if applicable, to review the corrective actions taken pursuant to I.2.c
above.

2. At the meeting, the Board will identify the services that the District will provide to the charter
school to assist the charter school in addressing its deficiencies, and following the meeting,
these services will be communicated, in writing, to the director.

3. A charter school that improves at least one (1) letter grade is not required to submit a new
School Improvement Plan but must continue to implement the strategies identified in the
approved School Improvement Plan and continue to report annually to the Board. The Board
shall notify, in writing, each charter school implementing a School Improvement Plan of the
requirement to appear before the Board to present information regarding the progress of the
approved School Improvement Plan. The notification shall include the date, time, and location of
the publicly noticed meeting at which the director and a representative of the charter school
shall appear.
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f. A charter school's contract shall be automatically terminated if the school earns two (2) consecutive
grades of "F" after all school grade appeals are final, unless one of the exceptions set forth in State law
is applicable. If no exceptions apply, the Board will notify the charter school's governing board, the
charter school principal, and FLDOE in writing when the charter contract is terminated under this
subparagraph.

g. The laws applicable to School Improvement Plans and corrective actions do not limit the Board’s
authority to terminate the charter at any time in accordance with State law.

3. The charter school shall make annual progress reports to the Board.
4. Exceptional Student Education (ESE)
a. The Board is the Local Educational Agency (LEA) for all Board-approved charter schools and will serve
ESE students in the same manner as students attending other public schools in the District. ESE
students attending Board-approved charter schools shall be provided supplementary and related
services on site at the charter school to the same extent to which the Board has a policy or practice of
providing such services on site to its other public schools. The Board shall provide funds under Part B of
the IDEIA to Board-approved charter schools on the same basis as the School District provides funds to
the Board’s other public schools.

b. ESE students will be educated in the least restrictive environment. The charter school shall ensure that
ESE students are provided with programs and services implemented in accordance with Federal, State,
and local policies and procedures and specifically the IDEIA, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, and other related statutes and State Board of Education rules. If an IEP team determines that the
charter school cannot meet the needs of an ESE student, the charter school and the Board agree to
provide the ESE student with the appropriate placement as determined by the IEP team in accordance
with State and Federal law.

c. The Board shall provide ESE administration services to charter schools which shall be set forth in more
detail in the charter.

d. With respect to the provision of special education and related services, the charter shall set forth the
specific roles and responsibilities of the charter school and the Board with respect to exceptional student
education.

e. Non-compliance may result in the Board’s withholding of subsequent payments to the charter school
without penalty of interest (including State capital payments), and may result in non-renewal or
termination for good cause.

5. English Language Learners (ELL) -- Students who are of limited proficiency in English will be served by ESOL
certified personnel. The charter school shall demonstrate an understanding of State and Federal requirements
regarding the education of English language learners, be committed to serving the full range of needs of ELL
students, create and implement sound plans for educating ELL students that reflect the full range of programs
and services required to provide all students with a high quality education, and demonstrate capacity to meet
the school’s obligations under State and Federal law regarding the education of ELL students.

6. The Board may, in accordance with State law, require all charter schools to submit to the Board a school
improvement plan to ensure a plan to maintain or raise student academic achievement within the timelines
specified by the Board and the FLDOE.
F. Charter School Student Transfers
The process for student transfers can be found in Policy 2431.01.

G. Food Service and Transportation
Transportation and food services are the responsibility of the charter school. These services must be provided according to
District, State, and Federal laws, rules, and regulations.

H. Facility Leases
1. If a charter school will be leasing or subleasing a facility, the contract(s) between the charter school and landlord or
sub-lessor shall be submitted to the Board for review and approval.
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2. Any amendments to the lease shall be submitted to the Board for review prior to execution, by the charter school.
3. A copy of all executed contracts must be provided to the Board within the timeframe provided by the charter contract.
4. Any default or breach of the terms of the charter contract by the lessor/sub-lessor may constitute a default or breach
of the charter contract by the charter school.

I. Academic Accountability
1.

1. The Superintendent or designee shall have ongoing responsibility for monitoring all approved charter
schools with regard to the charter school's progress towards achieving the goals established in the
charter. The Superintendent shall have access to the charter school at all times.

2. The Board shall monitor adherence to the educational and related programs as specified in the
approved application, charter, curriculum, instructional methods, any distinctive instructional
techniques to be used, reading programs and specialized instruction for students who are reading
below grade level, compliance with State standards, assessment accountability, and achievement of
long- and short-term goals. An analysis comparing the charter school's standardized test scores to
those of similar student populations attending other public schools in the District will also be
conducted.
1. In the event a charter school earns a grade of "D" or "F" in the grading system set forth in
State law, the director and a representative of the governing board of the charter school shall
appear before the Board to present information concerning each contract component having
noted deficiencies and shall prepare and submit to the Board for approval a proposed School
Improvement Plan to raise student achievement. The proposed School Improvement Plan must
meet the requirements set forth in State law. The charter school shall implement the proposed
School Improvement Plan once approved by the Board.
2. If a charter school earns three (3) consecutive grades of "D", two (2) consecutive grades of "D"
followed by a grade of "F", or two (2) nonconsecutive grades of "F" within a three (3) year
period, the charter school governing board shall take corrective action as set forth in F.S.
1002.33. The corrective action must be implemented in the school year following receipt of a
third consecutive grade of "D", a grade of "F" following two (2) consecutive grades of "D", or a
second nonconsecutive grade of "F" within a three (3) year period. If the charter school does
not improve by at least one (1) letter grade after two (2) full school years of implementing the
corrective action, the charter school must select and implement a different corrective action in
accordance with F.S. 1002.33. If the charter school does improve by at least one (1) letter
grade, it is no longer required to implement the corrective action; however, the charter school
must continue to implement strategies identified in the School Improvement Plan.
3. Upon publication by the FLDOE of the list of charter schools that meet the criteria set forth in
paragraphs I.2.a. and b. above, the Board shall notify, in writing, each charter school in the
District that appears on the list that it is required to submit a School Improvement Plan and to
appear before the Board. Pursuant to State Board rule, such notification may be delivered
electronically, provided there is proof of receipt.
The notification shall include the following:
1. The date, time, and location of the publicly noticed meeting at which the director and a
representative of the charter school governing board shall appear before the Board. For
purposes of this requirement, "director" shall mean charter school director, principal,
chief executive officer, or other management personnel with similar authority. The
appearance shall be no earlier than thirty (30) calendar days and no later than ninety
(90) calendar days after the Board's notification is received by the charter school.
2. The date by which the charter school must submit its proposed School Improvement
Plan to the Board for review by staff, which shall be no earlier than thirty (30) calendar
3. Whether the charter school is required to select a corrective action.
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4. The Board shall notify the charter school, in writing, within ten (10) calendar days of its
decision to approve or deny the School Improvement Plan.

1. The Board may deny a School Improvement Plan if it does not meet the requirements of
State law. If denied, the Board shall provide the charter school, in writing, the specific
reasons for denial and the timeline for its resubmission.
2. Either the charter school or the Board may request mediation pursuant to State law if
the parties cannot agree on a School Improvement Plan.
5. As required by State law, the Board will review the School Improvement Plan annually to
monitor the charter school's continued improvement.
1. The director and a representative of the governing board of the charter school shall
appear before the Board at least once per year to present information regarding the
progress of intervention and support strategies implemented by the charter school
pursuant to the School Improvement Plan and, if applicable, to review the corrective
actions taken pursuant to I.2.c above.
2. At the meeting, the Board will identify the services that the District will provide to the
charter school to assist the charter school in addressing its deficiencies, and following
the meeting, these services will be communicated, in writing, to the director.
3. A charter school that improves at least one (1) letter grade is not required to submit a
new School Improvement Plan but must continue to implement the strategies identified
in the approved School Improvement Plan and continue to report annually to the Board.
The Board shall notify, in writing, each charter school implementing a School
Improvement Plan of the requirement to appear before the Board to present information
regarding the progress of the approved School Improvement Plan. The notification shall
include the date, time, and location of the publicly noticed meeting at which the director
and a representative of the charter school shall appear.
6. A charter school's contract shall be automatically terminated if the school earns two (2)
consecutive grades of "F" after all school grade appeals are final, unless one of the exceptions
set forth in State law is applicable. If no exceptions apply, the Board will notify the charter
school's governing board, the charter school principal, and FLDOE in writing when the charter
contract is terminated under this subparagraph.
7. The laws applicable to School Improvement Plans and corrective actions do not limit the
Board’s authority to terminate the charter at any time in accordance with State law.
3. The charter school shall make annual progress reports to the Board.
4. Exceptional Student Education (ESE)
1. The Board is the Local Educational Agency (LEA) for all Board-approved charter schools and will
serve ESE students in the same manner as students attending other public schools in the
District. ESE students attending Board-approved charter schools shall be provided
supplementary and related services on site at the charter school to the same extent to which
the Board has a policy or practice of providing such services on site to its other public schools.
The Board shall provide funds under Part B of the IDEIA to Board-approved charter schools on
the same basis as the School District provides funds to the Board’s other public schools.
2. ESE students will be educated in the least restrictive environment. The charter school shall
ensure that ESE students are provided with programs and services implemented in accordance
with Federal, State, and local policies and procedures and specifically the IDEIA, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and other related statutes and State Board of Education rules. If
an IEP team determines that the charter school cannot meet the needs of an ESE student, the
charter school and the Board agree to provide the ESE student with the appropriate placement
as determined by the IEP team in accordance with State and Federal law.
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3. The Board shall provide ESE administration services to charter schools which shall be set forth
in more detail in the charter.

4. With respect to the provision of special education and related services, the charter shall set
forth the specific roles and responsibilities of the charter school and the Board with respect to
exceptional student education.
5. Non-compliance may result in the Board’s withholding of subsequent payments to the charter
school without penalty of interest (including State capital payments), and may result in nonrenewal or termination for good cause.
5. English Language Learners (ELL) -- Students who are of limited proficiency in English will be served
by ESOL certified personnel. The charter school shall demonstrate an understanding of State and
Federal requirements regarding the education of English language learners, be committed to serving
the full range of needs of ELL students, create and implement sound plans for educating ELL students
that reflect the full range of programs and services required to provide all students with a high quality
education, and demonstrate capacity to meet the school’s obligations under State and Federal law
regarding the education of ELL students.
6. The Board may, in accordance with State law, require all charter schools to submit to the Board a
school improvement plan to ensure a plan to maintain or raise student academic achievement within
the timelines specified by the Board and the FLDOE.

J. Financial Accountability
1. In order to provide comparable financial information to that reported for other public schools, charter schools shall
maintain all financial records in accordance with the accounts and codes prescribed in the most recent issuance of the
publication titled, Financial and Program Cost Accounting and Reporting for Florida Schools. Charter school
governing boards shall also annually adopt and maintain an operating budget as required by F.S. 1002.33(9)(h).
Charter schools shall provide annual financial reports and program cost report information by the deadlines specified
in the charter contract, in the State-required formats for inclusion in the Board’s reporting in compliance with F.S.
1011.60(1) and 1002.33(9)(g). The financial statements are to be prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles using governmental accounting, regardless of corporate structure F.S. 1002.33(9)(g). The
annual financial audit must be in the State-required format.
At the discretion of the charter school’s governing board, a charter school may elect to follow generally accepted
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, but must reformat this information for reporting according to the
requirement set forth in the paragraph above.
High-performing charter schools are required to submit financial statements in accordance with and within the
timeframes stated in F.S. 1002.33.

2. First year charter schools may be required to provide the Board any of the following, which may be in addition to
information otherwise required by law:

a. A sensitivity analysis and financial plan based on enrollment of fifty percent (50%), seventy-five percent
(75%), and 100% of projected capacity.

b. Cash flow projections for the first year, displayed by month, and a plan to fund any cash flow shortfalls,
updated monthly.

c. Contingency plans to replace any loss of State funds for both operation and capital expenditures.
d. Within forty-five (45) days of month end, reconciliations of all bank accounts, which must include a copy of the
entire bank statement of each account, must be attached to the bank reconciliation.

3. Title I: A charter school that is eligible to receive Title I funds shall submit an approved Title I Schoolwide Plan within
three (3) months of becoming a designated Title I school. Failure to submit an approved plan will result in withholding
of Title I funds.

4. Financial Policies: The charter school shall establish and implement accounting and reporting policies, procedures, and
practices for maintaining complete records of all receipts and expenditures. The charter school shall provide a copy of
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these policies to the Board annually.

5. Payments to charter schools by Board
a. The Board shall make timely and efficient payment and reimbursement to charter schools, including processing
paperwork required to access special State and Federal funding for which they may be eligible. Payments of
funds as described in F.S. 1002.33(17)(b) shall be made monthly or twice a month, beginning with the start of
the Board's fiscal year. Each payment shall be 1/12 or 1/24, as applicable, of the total State and local funds
described in F.S. 1002.33(17)(b) as adjusted. For the first two (2) years of the charter school's operation, if a
minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of the projected enrollment is entered into the Board's student
information system by the first day of the current month, the Board shall distribute funds to the charter school
for the months of July through October based on the projected full-time equivalent student membership of the
charter school as submitted in the approved application. If less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the
projected enrollment is entered into the Board's student information system by the first day of the current
month, the Board shall base payments on the actual number of student enrollment entered into the sponsor's
student information system. Thereafter, the results of full-time equivalent student membership surveys shall be
used in adjusting the amount of funds distributed monthly to the charter school for the remainder of the fiscal
year. The payments shall be issued no later than ten (10) working days after the Board receives a distribution
of State or Federal funds or the date the payment is due pursuant to F.S. 1002.33(17)(e). Timing of receipt of
local funds by the Board shall not delay payment to the charter school of the funds identified in F.S.
1002.33(17)(b).

b. Capital Outlay Payments – The Board shall make payments to the school upon receipt of all required
supporting documentation as referenced in section 8.h. – Capital Outlay Payment Process. Charter schools
must be located in the State of Florida to be eligible for public educational capital outlay (PECO) funds.

c. Miscellaneous Payments – The Board shall make timely miscellaneous payments to the charter school upon
receipt of funding from FLDOE for various programs including Title I and MAP. The Board’s payment is subject
to the charter school’s fulfillment of its responsibilities under the applicable State and Federal laws.
Unless otherwise mutually agreed to by the charter school and the District, and consistent with State and
Federal rules and regulations governing the use and disbursement of Federal funds, the District shall reimburse
the charter school on a monthly basis for all invoices submitted by the charter school for Federal funds
available to the District for the benefit of the charter school, the charter school’s students, and the charter
school’s students as public school students in the District. Such Federal funds include, but are not limited to,
Title I, Title II, and Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) funds. To receive timely reimbursement
for an invoice, the charter school must submit the invoice to the District at least thirty (30) days before the
monthly date of reimbursement set by the District. In order to be reimbursed, any expenditure made by the
charter school must comply with all applicable State rules and Federal regulations, including, but not limited to,
the applicable Federal Office of Management and Budget Circulars, the Federal Education Department General
Administrative Regulations, and program-specific statutes, rules, and regulations. Such funds may not be made
available to the charter school until a plan is submitted to the District for approval of the use of the funds in
accordance with applicable Federal requirements. The District has thirty (30) days to review and approve any
plan submitted pursuant to this paragraph.

d. Conditions for Non-payment – The Board may withhold payment, without penalty of interest, for violation of
law or as specified in the charter school contractual agreement. This includes, but is not limited to: failure to
comply with financial requirements, failure to provide proper banking wiring instructions, exceeding contracted
enrollment capacity or allowable facility capacity, insufficient instructional minutes and/or days, inappropriate
facility licenses, approvals and/or permits, and failure to obtain successful background clearance for potential
employees, contractors, and/or governing board members.

6. Financial Reports: Charter schools shall provide the District, upon approval of the charter contract, a concise, uniform,
monthly financial statement summary sheet that contains a balance sheet and a statement of revenue, expenditures,
and changes in fund balance. The balance sheet and the statement of revenue, expenditures, and changes in fund
balance shall be in the governmental funds format prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. A
high-performing charter school may provide a quarterly financial statement in the same format and requirements as
the uniform monthly financial statement summary sheet. The Board shall review each monthly or quarterly financial
statement to identify whether any of the conditions in F.S. 1002.345(1)(a) exist. Charter schools shall maintain and
provide financial accountability information as required in this section.

7. Annual Financial Statements
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a. Unaudited June 30 year-end financial statements shall be submitted to the Board within the timelines
specified by the charter contract. These financial statements must be prepared in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles using governmental accounting.

b. Annual Financial Audit - The charter school agrees to submit to and pay for an annual financial audit, in
compliance with Federal, State, and Board regulations, showing all revenue received, from all sources, and all
expenditures for services rendered. The audit shall be conducted by an independent certified public accountant
or auditor selected by the governing board of the charter school, and shall be delivered to the Board in
compliance with the charter contract. If the charter school’s audit reveals a deficit financial position, the
auditors are required to notify the charter school’s governing board, the Board and the Florida Department of
Education in the manner defined in the charter contract. No later than May 1st of each year, the charter school
must formally notify the Board of the name, address, and phone number of the auditor engaged to perform the
year end audit.

1. Selection Procedures -- Charter schools shall use auditor selection procedures when selecting an auditor
to conduct the annual financial audit pursuant to the processes described in F.S. 218.39 and 218.391,
which includes, but is not limited to: the establishment of an audit committee and request for proposal
(RFP) for audit services, public advertisement of RFP, and development of evaluation and selection
criteria.

2. Requirements -- Pursuant to F.S. 218.391, the procurement of audit services shall be evidenced by a
written contract embodying all provisions and conditions of the procurement of such services. An
engagement letter signed and executed by both parties shall constitute a written contract. The written
contract shall, at a minimum, include the following:

a. a provision specifying the services to be provided and fees or other compensation for such
services

b. a provision requiring that invoices for fees or other compensation be submitted in sufficient
detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of the contract

c. a provision specifying the contract period, including renewals, and conditions under which the
contract may be terminated or renewed

c. Failure to comply with the timely submission of all financial statements in the required format specified by the
Board, shall constitute a material breach of the charter contract and may result in the Board’s withholding of
subsequent payments to the charter school without penalty of interest, (including state capital payments), and
may result in non-renewal or termination for good cause.

8. Capital Outlay Funding
Pursuant to F.S. 1013.62(5), the application for, approval of, and process for documenting expenditures from charter
school capital outlay funds shall be in accordance with the procedures and requirements specified by the
Commissioner of Education.
Before receiving capital outlay funds the charter school governing board must enter into a written agreement with the
Board. Such agreement must provide for the reversion of any unencumbered funds and all equipment and property
purchased with public education funds to the ownership of the Board, as provided for in F.S. 1013.62(4), if the charter
school terminates operations. Any funds recovered by the State shall be deposited in the General Revenue Fund.
As required by State law, the Board shall remit capital outlay funds to a charter school within ten (10) business days
of the receipt of said funds.

9. Review and Audit
a. The Board has the right at any time to review and audit all financial records of the charter school to ensure
fiscal accountability and sound financial management pursuant to F.S. 1002.33. The charter school shall
provide the Board with a copy of the management letter from any audits as well as any responses to the
auditor's findings with a corrective plan that shall be prepared and submitted within thirty (30) days from the
date of the management letter.
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b. Deteriorating Financial Condition and Financial Emergencies (F.S. 1002.345)
1. Deteriorating Financial Condition – "Deteriorating financial condition" means a circumstance that
significantly impairs the ability of a charter school or a charter technical career center to generate
enough revenues to meet its expenditures without causing the occurrence of a condition described in
F.S. 218.503(1).

a. A charter school shall be subject to an expedited review by the Board upon the occurrence of
any of the conditions specified in F.S. 1002.345(1)(a)(1)-(4).

b. The Board shall notify the governing board within seven (7) business days after one or more of
the conditions set forth in F.S. 1002.345(1)(a)(1)-(4) are identified or occur.

c. The governing board and the Board shall develop a corrective action plan and file the plan with
the Commissioner of Education within thirty (30) business days after notification is received as
provided in paragraph 9(b)(1)(b) herein. If the governing board and the Board are unable to
agree on a corrective action plan, the Commissioner of Education shall determine the
components of the plan. The governing board shall implement such plan.

d. Failure to implement the corrective action plan within one (1) year shall result in additional
action prescribed by the State Board of Education, including the appearance of the chair of the
governing board before the State Board of Education.

2. Financial Emergency – If a financial audit conducted by a CPA in accordance with F.S. 218.39 reveals
that one (1) or more of the conditions in F.S. 218.503(1) have occurred or will occur if action is not
taken to assist the charter school, the auditor shall notify the governing board of the charter school, as
appropriate, the Board, and the Commissioner of Education within seven (7) business days after the
finding is made. If the charter school is found to be in a state of financial emergency pursuant to F.S.
218.503(4), the charter school shall file a financial recovery plan pursuant to F.S. 218.503 with the
Board and the Commissioner of Education within thirty (30) days after being notified by the
Commissioner of Education that a financial recovery plan is needed.

3. Annual progress of the corrective action plans and/or financial recovery plans shall be included in an
annual progress report to the Board.

4. The Board may require periodic appearances of governing board members and charter school
representative.

c. A Financial Recovery Plan Staff Group (FRSG) shall be appointed by the Board and convened to review and
monitor financial statements, corrective action plans and financial recovery plan(s) submitted by the charter
school(s). The FRSG shall report progress and when applicable, make recommendations to the Chief Auditor. At
least one (1) representative of the charter school must be available to answer questions.

1. The FRSG shall be comprised of the District's Charter School Liaison, staff members from the Financial
DepartmentOperations, Charter School Operations, and, when appropriate, the Office of Management
and Compliance Audits.

2. The Chief Auditor will present the FRSG’s recommendation to the Board’s independent Audit Committee
for review and recommendation to the Board.

3. Inability to cure a deteriorating financial condition and/or status of financial emergency may result in
termination of the charter school contract.

10. Grants
a. If the Board is required to be the fiscal agent for a grant, the charter school shall comply with the Board’s grant
procedures as indicated in the charter contract.

b. The Board shall receive written approval from the charter school to include the charter school in a District-wide
grant. The appropriate pro-rata share of grants will be allocated to the charter school, as defined by the grant
awarded.
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c. The charter school is required to maintain adequate records to support grant-funded programs for the
minimum years prescribed by the law. The Board may review these records, upon reasonable notice.

11. Health, Safety, and Welfare of Staff and Students
Carefully planned and executed fire exit drills shall be conducted at the beginning of each semester, at times
designated by the principal, following instruction of all classes regarding exits to be used in case of fire. At least one
(1) fire exit drill shall be conducted every month school is in session. Any emergency evacuation drill (e.g., "crisis
event"), completely performed, may be substituted for a required fire exit drill in a given month. All drills and all
deficiencies affecting egress shall be documented in writing.
Inspections of all buildings including educational facilities, ancillary plants, and auxiliary facilities for casualty safety,
and sanitation shall be conducted at least once during each fiscal year. Conditions that may affect environmental
health and safety or impair operation of the plant will be reported, with recommendations for corrective action.
Each school cafeteria must post in a visible location and on the school website the school’s semiannual sanitation
certificate and a copy of its most recent sanitation inspection report.
Under the direction of the fire official appointed by the Board, fire-safety inspections of each educational and ancillary
plant located on property owned or leased by the charter school’s governing board, or other educational facilities
operated by the charter school’s governing board, shall be made no sooner than one (1) year after issuance of a
certificate of occupancy and annually thereafter. Such inspections shall be made by persons properly certified by the
Division of State Fire Marshal to conduct fire-safety inspections in public educational and ancillary plants.
A copy of the fire safety inspection report shall be submitted to the Board and the county, municipality, or independent
special fire control district providing fire protection services to the school facility within ten (10) business days after
the date of the inspection, in accordance with Florida statute.
Alternate schedules for delivery of reports may be agreed upon between the charter school’s governing board, the
Board, and the county, municipality, or independent special fire control district providing fire protection services to the
site in cases in which delivery is impossible due to hurricanes or other natural disasters. Regardless, if immediate lifethreatening deficiencies are noted in the report, the report shall be delivered to the Board and to the county,
municipality, or independent special fire control district providing fire protection services immediately.

K. Charter School Website
Each charter school shall maintain a website that enables the public to obtain information regarding the school; the school’s
academic performance; the names of the governing board members; the programs at the school; any management
companies, service providers, or education management corporations associated with the school; the school’s annual budget
and its annual independent fiscal audit; the school’s grade pursuant to F.S. 1008.34; and, on a quarterly basis, the minutes
of governing board meetings.
Board Annual Report Submission
The Board shall submit an annual report to the FLDOE in a web-based format to be determined by the FLDOE. The report shall
include the:

A. number of draft applications received on or before May 1st and each applicant’s contact information;
B. number of final applications received on or before August 1st and each applicant’s contact information;
C. date each application was approved, denied, or withdrawn; and
D. date each final contract was executed.
Each year the Board shall submit to the FLDOE the information set forth in A through D.
Nonexclusive Interlocal Agreements
The Board may enter into nonexclusive interlocal agreements with Federal and State agencies, counties, municipalities, and other
governmental entities that operate within the geographical borders of the District to act on behalf of such governmental entities in
the inspection, issuance, and other necessary activities for all necessary permits, licenses, and other permissions that a charter
school needs in order for development, construction, or operation. A charter school may use, but may not be required to use, the
District for these services. The interlocal agreement must include, but need not be limited to, the identification of fees that charter
schools will be charged for such services. The fees must consist of the governmental entity’s fees plus a fee for the Board to recover
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no more than actual costs for providing such services. These services and fees are not included within the services to be provided
pursuant to F.S. 1002.33(20).

Services

The Board will provide certain administrative and educational services to charter schools. These services shall include contract
management services; full-time equivalent and data reporting services, exceptional student education administration services;
services related to eligibility and reporting duties required to ensure that school lunch services under the National School Lunch
Program, consistent with the needs of the charter school, are provided by the Board at the request of the charter school, that any
funds due to the charter school under the National School Lunch Program be paid to the charter school as soon as the charter school
begins serving food under the National School Lunch Program and that the charter school is paid at the same time and in the same
manner under the National School Lunch Program as other public schools serviced by the Board; test administration services,
including payment of the costs of State-required or Board-required student assessments; processing of teacher certificate data
services; and information services, including equal access to student information systems that are used by public schools in the
District. Student performance data for each student in a charter school, including, but not limited to, State mandated testing scores,
standardized test scores, previous public school student report cards, and student performance measures, shall be provided by the
Board to a charter school in the same manner provided to other public schools in the District.
The Board may withhold an administrative fee for the provision of such services which shall be a percentage of the available funds
defined in F.S. 1002.33(17)(b) calculated based on weighted full-time equivalent students. If the charter school services seventy-five
percent (75%) or more exceptional education students as defined in F.S. 1003.01(3), the percentage shall be calculated based on
unweighted full-time equivalent students. The administrative fee shall be calculated as follows:

1. Up to five percent (5%) for the following:
1. enrollment of up to and including 250 students in a charter school as defined in F.S. 1002.33(20);
2. enrollment of up to and including 500 students within a charter school system which meets all of the following:
1. includes conversion charter schools and nonconversion charter schools;
2. has all of its schools located in the same county;
3. has a total enrollment exceeding the total enrollment of at least one school district in Florida;
4. has the same governing board for all of its schools; or
5. does not contract with a for-profit service provider for management of school operations;
3. enrollment of up to and including 250 students in a virtual charter school.
2. Up to two percent (2%) for enrollment of up to and including 250 students in a high-performing charter school as defined in
F.S. 1002.331.
The Board will not charge charter schools any additional fees or surcharges for administrative and educational services in addition to
the maximum percentage of administrative fees withheld pursuant to this policy.
If goods and services are made available to the charter school through the contract with the Board, they shall be provided to the
charter school at a rate no greater than the Board's actual cost unless mutually agreed upon by the charter school and the Board in
a contract negotiated separately from the charter. When mediation has failed to resolve disputes over contracted services or
contractual matters not included in the charter, an appeal may be made for a dispute resolution hearing before the Charter School
Appeal Commission. To maximum the use of State funds, the Board shall allow charter schools to participate in the sponsor's bulk
purchasing program if applicable.
The governing body of the charter school may provide transportation through an agreement or contract with the Board. The charter
school and the Board shall cooperate in making arrangements that ensure that transportation is not a barrier to equal access for all
students residing within a reasonable distance of the charter school as determined in its charter.

Interpretation
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If a court or agency of competent jurisdiction invalidates any provision of this policy or finds a specific provision to be in conflict with
the Florida Constitution, Florida statutes, the Florida Administrative Code, or any rule or policy prescribed by FLDOE, then all of the
remaining provisions of this policy shall continue unabated and in full force and effect.
In the event that an existing charter school contract provision is found to be inconsistent with this policy, the charter contract
provision prevails. Any charter approved after the adoption of this policy is required to be fully consistent with this policy.
Technical Change 1/14/16
Revised 2/14/17
© Neola 2016

Legal

F.S. 39.203
F.S. Chapter 120
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*SERIES 9000 #TBD BY NEOLA (District would like 9150.02, if possible) BD 3 8 2018

Status

NEW POLICY

SERIES 9000 #TBD BY NEOLA (DISTRICT WOULD LIKE 9150.02) - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

# TBD BY NEOLA – Political Activities
I.

Definitions
A. Political Activity - The term political activity shall include any and all efforts of
individuals, individually or in concert with others, which are done for the purpose of
supporting or opposing any candidate, party or issue in an election or done to affect
the outcome thereof.

B.

Political Events - The term political events shall include any and all meetings, fund
raisers, gatherings, or other such events organized or conducted for the purpose of
supporting or opposing any candidate for public office, any issue which is or may be
scheduled to appear on an election ballot, or any political party or organization.

C.

School Facilities – The term school facilities shall mean any buildings and grounds,
owned, operated, controlled, or maintained by the School Board including but not
limited to schools, ancillary facilities, athletic facilities, and office complexes.

II.

Political Activity in School Facilities

A.

Political Events
No political events may be conducted at school facilities at any time except as
provided herein.
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Political forums in which the general public is invited to meet and hear all
candidates in a particular race(s) or to meet and hear representatives of both
sides of an issue appearing on the ballot may be held at school facilities under
the following conditions:

B.

1.

The forum shall be sponsored by an organization having an official
affiliation with the school or District school system.

2.

All announced candidates for the specific office(s), or representatives for
or against each issue, included shall be given an invitation in writing.

3.

A candidate who cannot personally attend shall be allowed to send a
designated representative in his/her place.

4.

The presentation by each candidate for any office, or representative for or
against a specific issue, shall be limited to the same amount of time.

5.

Distribution of campaign materials or materials directed toward a specific
issue being addressed by the forum shall be confined to the immediate area
in which the forum is being conducted; no other campaign materials or
materials directed to issues shall be distributed.

6.

No preferential treatment shall be afforded any candidate or issue in any
way (e.g., seating, speaking order, introduction).

Political Activity by Students
Students shall have the right to express their preference for political parties,
issues, or candidates in any manner during school hours or at school activities
held in school facilities. However, any such form of expression shall be subject
to reasonable regulation by the school at any time that
1.

The student is serving as an official representative of the school or District
school system to the general public;

2.

The manner or form of expression is disruptive to the education program
of the school; or

3.

The principal or person in charge of the facility has reasonable cause to
believe that failure to regulate the student's expression would result in
material disruption of the educational program of the school.

Political Activity by School Officers (Superintendent and Board Members) or
Employees
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As an individual, each officer or employee retains all rights and obligations of
citizenship provided in the Constitution and laws of the state and the
Constitution of the United States. However, no officer or employee shall
Use his/her official position in any way to influence or attempt to influence,
students to support or oppose any candidate, party or issue. Such
prohibition shall include, but not be limited to, any form of advocacy or
opposition in a classroom or school setting or other school related studentteacher relationship.
2. Participate in any political activity while on duty, unless such participation
involves passive political expressions which are totally unrelated to the
performance of his/her assigned duties and not otherwise prohibited herein
(e.g., displaying a bumper sticker on his/her automobile, lapel pin,
campaign button, political advertising on items of clothing).
1.

D.

3.

Attempt, either directly or indirectly, to coerce political activity or political
support from any other School Board employee.

4.

Solicit or attempt to solicit funds from a School Board employee on behalf
of a candidate, party, or issue. Nothing contained herein shall be
interpreted to prohibit an employee from suggesting to another employee,
o u t s i d e of normal work hours in a non-coercive manner, that he/she
may voluntarily contribute to a fund which is administered by a party,
committee, organization agency, person, labor union or other employee
organization for political purposes.

Other Political Activity
The following forms of political activity shall be prohibited a t a l l t i m e s at
school facilities:
1.

Distribution of campaign material, including cards, brochures, and other
items defined by law as political advertising, to students or employees;

2.

Political signs, whether placed on or in the building, or elsewhere on School
Board property (including School Board owned vehicles). Political Signs as
used herein shall not include advertising on items of clothing, bumper
stickers, sunshades, or other signs permanently affixed to a vehicle and
which are legal for roadway traffic;

3.

Solicitation of students or employees by a candidate or any person acting
on behalf of a candidate;

Personal appearances of candidates before student groups, unless part of
an approved course of study and presented in a responsible manner and
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unless equal opportunity is afforded to all candidates in the particular race;

5.

6.

III.

Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to prohibit any candidate from
being on school grounds or in a school facility at any time if such candidate
is

a.

Attending a function that is open to the general public;

b.

Attending a function that is open to members of an organization and
the candidate is a legitimate member;

c.

Visiting the school to obtain information concerning his/her student;

d.

Visiting the school in accordance with established School Board rules
permitting such visits; or,

e.

Visiting the school at the invitation of the school administration in
conjunction with participation in a specific school activity; however,
any such invitations shall be extended in a nondiscriminatory manner;
and,

Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to prohibit the distribution or
use of newspapers, magazines, or programs for athletic events which
contain paid political advertising, where the distribution or use of such
items is for purposes which are nonpolitical in nature. Neither shall
anything contained herein be interpreted to prohibit distribution of any
political materials which are to be used as a part of an approved course of
study.

Nothing contained in this School Board rule shall be interpreted to prohibit an officer
or School Board employee from performing any statutory or assigned duties with
respect to any issue which directly affects the District school system or which is
placed on the ballot by or at the request of the School Board. Neither shall any
provision herein be interpreted to restrict the appropriate utilization of school facilities
in the performance of such duties.

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: 1001.41, F.S.
LAW(S) IMPLEMENTED:

104.31, 106.15, 120.565, 1001.42,

1001.43, 1012.22, 1012.23, F.S.

Last Modified by Brenda Davis on March 15, 2018
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THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FOR CONTRACTED SERVICES
(involving student data)
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 21st day of March. 2018 by and between the School
Board of Indian River County, Florida, a political subdivision of the State of Florida hereinafter
referred to as the "School Board", and Speech Rehab Services, LLC (Legal Name of Contracting
Party/Organization) hereinafter referred to as the " CONTRACTOR", is as follows :
1. SCOPE OF WORK
The Contractor shall, in a satisfactory and proper manner as determined by the Superintendent,
perform the following:
Nature of Contracted Services:
Speech and Language Services shall be provided at the prescribed schools on an as needed basis.
Services shall be authorized by the SCHOOL BOARD representative.

Contractor shall be Provided Access to the Following Student Data:
Individual Education Exceptional Student Education Records (including referral. eligibility
staffing. Individual Education Plans. etc.

Anticipated Outcome of Contracted Services:
The School Board will authorize Speech Rehab Services. LLC to perfonn service on a case-by-case basis.
The School Board shall exercise no control over services provided by Speech Rehab Services. LLC. except
to ensure the quality and appropriateness of services provided by Speech Rehab Services. LLC.

Location of Contracted Service:
Various District School Sites as needed.

Date(s)/Hours of Service:
As needed. to provide Speech and Language Services by Speech Rehab Services. LLC.
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2. TERM OF AGREEMENT

The Contractor shall commence perfonnance of the Agreement on the 21st day of March. 2018
and shall complete performance to the satisfaction of the Superintendent no later than the 30th day
of June, 2018.
3. COMPENSATION

The Contractor compensated at the rate of $61 .50 per hour, not to exceed 7.5 hours per day as needed and
wilt be paid the hourly rate. If applicable, Extended School Year will not exceed 5 hours per day for required
days. Agreement shall not to exceed $70,000.00, which shall constitute the maximum amount
payable under this Agreement. Agreements exceeding $50,000 require School Board approval.
The Contractor agrees to assume responsibility for all per diem and travel expenses, unless
authorization to incur such expenses is granted by the School Board in advance of the expenditures
being incurred. The Contractor shall be reimbursed for such approved expenditures as provided by
§ 112.06 l Florida Statutes, and School Board Policy 6550.
4. PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Payment will be generated by the School Board's Accounts Payable Department within forty-five
(45) days after completion of services and receipt of invoice(s). Payment will be made as indicated
below:

IRJ

Partial payments upon receipt of invoice/s for services provided. Paid according
Accounts Payable schedule for check runs.

5. REGULATIONS & ORDINANCES

The Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, rules and regulations of
federal, state and local governments being licensed, ifrequired, for perfonnance of any work under
this Agreement.
6. CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT RECORDS

For the purposes of performing the above scope of services only, Contractor is hereby designated
a school official for the purposes of receiving limited confidential student infonnation and the
Contractor shall remain under the direct control of the School Board with respect to the use and
maintenance of the confidential student information. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it
will not disclose the confidential student information to any other person or entity, and will only
use the confidential student information for the purpose listed in paragraph l above and for no
Page 2of11
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other purpose. Upon the completion of the services, Contractor shall return to School Board all
original and any copies of the confidential student infonnation, and shall not retain any confidential
student infonnation. As Contractor will be receiving student infonnation that is otherwise
confidential, Contractor shall fully comply with the requirements of§ I 002.22 and § I 002.221,
Florida Statutes, and any other law or regulation, either federal or State of Florida, regarding
confidentiality of student information and records. Further, Contractor for itself, and its officers,
employees, agents, representatives, contractors, and subcontractors, shall fully indemnify and hold
the School Board and its officers and employees hannless for any violation of this provision,
including, but not limited to defending the School Board and its officers and employees against
any complaint, administrative or judicial proceeding, payment of any penalty imposed upon the
School Board, or payment of any and all costs, damages, judgments, or losses incurred by or
imposed upon the School Board arising out of the breach of this provision by the Contractor, or its
officers, employees, agents, representatives, contractors, and subcontractors, to the extent that the
Contractor shall either intentionally or negligently violate this provision, or § I 002.22 or §
I 002.221, Florida Statutes. This provision shall survive the tennination of or completion of all
obligations under this Agreement and shall be fully binding upon the Contractor until such time as
any proceeding which may be brought on account of this provision is barred by any applicable
statute of limitations.

7. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
It is understood and agreed that this Agreement including Purchase Order Terms & Conditions,
contains the complete understanding and agreement of the parties. No stipulation, agreement or
understanding shall be valid or enforceable unless contained in this Agreement. No representations
or statements made by any employees, agents or representatives of either party shall be binding on
either party as a warranty or otherwise, except as expressly set forth herein.

8. GOVERNING LAW; VENUE
This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Florida. In the event of litigation, venue for any claim shall lie exclusively in a court of competent
jurisdiction in Indian River County. All parties shall be responsible for their own attorneys' fees.

9. INDEMNIFICATION I HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
Contractor shall, in addition to any other obligation to indemnify the School Board of Indian River
County, Florida, protect, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its agents,
officers, elected officials and employees from and against all claims, actions, liabilities, losses
(including economic losses), costs arising out of any actual or alleged bodily injury, sickness,
disease or death, or injury to or destruction of tangible property including the loss of use resulting
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therefrom, or any other damage or loss arising out of, or claimed to have resulted in whole or part
from any actual or alleged act or omission of the Contractor, subcontractor, anyone directly or
indirectly employed by any of them, of anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable in the
perfonnance of the work, or violation of law, statute, ordinance, governmental administration
order, rule or regulation by Contractor in the performance of the work; or liens, claims or actions
made by the Contractor or any subcontractor or other party performing the work. The
indemnification obligations hereunder shall not be limited to any limitation on the amount, type of
damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Contractor or any subcontractor under
workers• compensation acts, disability benefit acts, other employee benefit acts or any statutory
bar. This provision shall survive the termination of or completion of all obligations under this
Agreement.

10. DUTY TO DEFEND
The Contractor agrees, at its own expense, and upon written request by the Board, to defend any
suit, action or demand brought against the School Board on any claim or demand arising out of,
resulting from or incidental to Contractor1s performance under this Agreement.

11. CANCELLATION I TERMINATION
In the event any of the provisions of this agreement are violated by the Contractor, the
Superintendent or designee, shall give written notice to the Contractor stating the deficiencies and
unless the deficiencies are corrected within ten (I 0) days, recommendation will be made to the
School Board for immediate cancellation. Upon cancellation, hereunder, the School Board of
Indian River County, Florida, may pursue any and all legal remedies as provided herein and by
law. The School Board of Indian River County, Florida, reserves the right to terminate any contract
at any time and for any reason, upon giving ten (I 0) days prior written notice to the Contractor. If
said contract should be terminated for convenience as provided herein, the School Board shall be
relieved of all obligations under said contract. The School Board of Indian River County shall only
be required to pay to the Contractor that amount of the contract actually performed to the effective
date of termination.

12. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Contractors awarded contracts involving Federal Funds in excess of $10,000 must be in
compliance with Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965 entitled "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as supplemented
in Department of Labor Regulations (41 CFR Chapter 60).
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13. ACCESS TO RECORDS I FLORIDA'S PUBLIC RECORDS LAWS
This Agreement shall be subject to Florida's Public Records Laws, Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.
Contractor understands the broad nature of these laws and agrees to comply with Florida1s Public
Records Laws and Jaws relating to records retention. The Contractor shall keep records to show
its compliance with program requirements. Contractors and subcontractors must make available,
upon request of the School Board, the United States Department of Education, the Comptroller
General of the United States, the Florida Department of Education, or any of their duly authorized
representatives, any books, documents, papers, and records of the Contractor which are directly
pertinent to this specific Agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpting, and
transcribing. The Contractor shall retain all records for five (5) years after final payment is made
or received and all pending matters are completed pursuant to Title 34, Sections 80.36(b)(I ).
Exempt or confidential information should not be disclosed unless authorized by law. Contractor
shall destroy any duplicate records which are exempt from public records disclosure as set forth in
Chapter I I 9. Upon termination of this agreement all public records in possession of the Contractor
must be transferred to School Board at no cost. If records are stored electronically, the records
must be provided in a compatible format to School Board's operating system.
14. PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS AND ROY ALTIES
All books, manuals, films or other materials suitable for copyright or patent, regardless of means
of transmission produced as a result of the work or services performed under or in connection with
this Agreement, are hereby reserved as the exclusive property of and sole ownership by The School
Board of Indian River County, Florida, unless and to the extent that the parties agree otherwise, as
evidenced in writing and included as a part of this Agreement. Contractor shall defend, indemnify
and hold the School Board and its successors and assigns harmless from and against all third-party
claims, suits and proceedings and any and all damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including
reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) incurred as a result of (i) infringement by Contractor of
any third-party patent, copyright or trademark or (ii) misappropriation by Contractor of any thirdparty trade secret in connection with any of the foregoing. Contractor will indemnify and hold
harmless the School Board from liability of any nature or kind, including costs and expenses for
or on account of any copyrighted, service marked, trademarked, patented or unpatented invention,
process, article or work manufactured or used in the performance of the Agreement, including its
use by the School Board. If Contractor uses any design, device, materials or works covered by
letters, service mark, trademark, patent, copyright or any other intellectual property right, it is
mutually agreed and understood without exception that the proposal prices will include all royalties
or costs arising from the use of such design, device or materials in any way involved in the work.
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15. BACKGROUND SCREENING REQUIREMENTS
[n accordance with the requirements of§ I 012.465, § 1012.32 and §I 012.467, Florida Statutes, and
School Board Policies as amended from time to time Contractor agrees that, if Contractor receives
remuneration for services, Contractor and all of its employees who provide or may provide services
under this Contract will complete criminal history checks, and all background screening
requirements, including level 2 screening requirements as outlined in the above-referenced statutes
and School Board Policies prior to providing services to The School Board oflndian River County.
Additionally, Contractor agrees that each of its employees, representatives, agents, subcontractors
or suppliers who are permitted access on school grounds when students are present, who has direct
contact with students or who has access to or control of school funds must meet level 2 screening
requirements as described in the above-referenced statutes and School Board Policies.
A non-instructional contractor who is exempt from the screening requirements set forth in
§I 012.465, §I 012.468 or§ 1012.467, Florida Statutes, is subject to a search of his or her name or
other identifying information against the registration information regarding sexual predators and
sexual offenders maintained by the Department of Law Enforcement under §943.043 and the
national sex offender public registry maintained by the United States Department of Justice.
Further, upon obtaining clearance by School Board, the School Board will issue a photo
identification badge, which shall be worn by the individual at all times in plain sight while on
School Board property when students are present.
Contractor agrees to bear any and all costs associated with acquiring the required background
screening -- including any costs associated with fingerprinting and obtaining the required photo
identification badge. Contractor agrees to require all its affected employees to sign a statement, as
a condition of employment with Contractor in relation to performance under this Agreement,
agreeing that the employee will abide by the heretofore described background screening
requirements, and also agreeing that the employee will notify the Contractor/Employer of any
arrest(s) or conviction (s) of any offense enumerated in School Board Policy 8475 within 48 hours
of its occurrence.
Contractor agrees to provide the School Board with a list of all its employees who have completed
background screening as required by the above-referenced statutes and who meet the statutory
requirements contained therein. Contractor agrees that it has an ongoing duty to maintain and
update these lists as new employees are hired and in the event that any previously screened
employee fails to meet the statutory standards. Contractor further agrees to notify the School Board
immediately upon becoming aware that one of its employees who was previously certified as
completing the background check and meeting the statutory standards is subsequently arrested or
convicted of any disqualifying offense. Failure by Contractor to notify the School Board of such
arrest or conviction within 48 hours of being put on notice and within five (5) business days of the
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occurrence of qualifying arrest or conviction, shall constitute grounds for immediate termination
of this Agreement.
The parties further agree that failure by Contractor to perform any of the duties described in this
section shall constitute a material breach of the Agreement entitling the School Board to terminate
this Agreement immediately with no further responsibility to make payment or perfonn any other
duties under this Agreement.

16. CONFLICTING EMPLOYMENT OR CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP
As per School Board Rule 1113, it is the policy that no District officer or employee, including but
not limited to, Board members, administrators, instructional staff members, or support staff
members, shall have or hold any employment or contractual relationship with any business entity
or any agency which is doing business with an agency of which s/he is an officer or employee,
excluding those organization and their officer who, when acting in their official capacity, enter
into or negotiate a collective bargaining contract with the District.
Furthermore, it is the policy of the Board that no District officer or employee, including but not
limited to Board members, administrators, instructional staff members, or support staff members,
shall have or hold any employment or contractual relationship that will create any conflict
whatsoever between his/her private interests and the performance of his/her duties or that would
impede the full and faithful discharge of his/her duties.
It is the intent of the Board that this policy is interpreted consistent with the Florida Commission
on Ethics interpretations.

17. COMPLIANCE WITH BOARD POLICIES
I certify agreement with the following School Board Policies: 6320 Purchasing and Contracting
for Goods and Services; 6324 Cone of Silence; 6322 Construction Contracting and Bidding; 6540
Consultant Agreements; and 6460 Vendor Relations, and agree to comply with all applicable
School Board contracting and procurement policies and procedures.

18. ASSIGNMENT
This Agreement may not be assigned nor may any assignment of monies due, or to become due to
Contractor, be assigned without the prior written agreement of The School Board of Indian River
County, Florida. If Contractor attempts to make such an assignment, such attempt shall constitute
a condition of default.

19. DEBARMENT
By signing this Agreement, Contractor certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and
its principals:
Page 7of11
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(a)

Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debannent, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a federal
department or agency.

(b)

Have not, within the preceding five-year period, been convicted of or had a civil
judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense
in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public
(federal, state or local) transaction or contract under public transaction; violation
of federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft,
forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements
or receiving stolen property.

(c)

Are not presently indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a governmental
entity (federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses
enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b).

(d)

Have not within the preceding five-year period had one or more public
transactions (federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default.

(e)

Have not been debarred by the School Board pursuant to School Board policy
6320.

Contractor agrees to notify School Board within 30 days after the occurrence of any of the events,
actions, debannents, proposals, declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments,
informations, or tenninations as described in paragraphs 19(a) - (e) above, with respect to
Contractor or its principals.

20. CONDUCT WHILE ON SCHOOL PROPERTY
The Contractor acknowledges that its employees and agents must behave in an appropriate manner
while on the premises of any school facility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner
consistent with School Board Policies and subject to the administrator of designee. It will be
considered a breach of this Agreement for any agent or employee of the Contractor to behave in a
manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any manner which
will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety, health and wellbeing of any student or employee of the School Board. The Contractor agrees to immediately
remove any agent or employee if directed to do so by the building administrator or designee.
21. NO WAIVER

Nothing herein is intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by the School Board.
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22. NON-DISCRIMINATION
The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or participant in the performance of the
duties, responsibilities and obligations under this Agreement because of race, color, religion,
gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs, or national or ethnic origin.

23. NO TAXES
The School Board is not obligated and does not agree to pay any federal, state, or local tax as a
result of this agreement. The only exemption regarding payment of taxes shall be for situations
that involve re-sale of product to the public for the purpose of fund-raising.

24. WRITTEN NOTICE DELIVERY
Any notice required or pennitted to be given under this agreement by one party to the other party
shall be in writing and shall be given and deemed to have been given immediately if delivered in
person to the recipient's address set forth in this section or on the date shown on the certificate of
receipt if placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail with
return receipt requested, addressed to the receiving party at the address hereinafter specified.
ContractorNendor Address. The address for Contractor/Vendor for all purposes under this
agreement and for all notices hereunder shall be:
Contractor/Vendor:
Contact' s Name/Title: Attn:
Address:

Speech Rehab Services, LLC
Janet Sandler/President
551 NW 77111 Street Suite 111
Boca Raton, FL 33487

School Board's Address. The address for the School Board of Indian River County for all
purposes under this agreement and for all notices hereunder shall be:
School Board of Indian River County
Attn: Superintendent Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
6500 57th Street
Vero Beach, Florida 32967

With a copy to:
Department:
Student Services & Exceptional Student Education
Department Director: Heather Clark. Director of Exceptional Student Education
=6=-50::..;0'"""5"""7._.t....
h-=S..-tr-.ee...t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:
Vero Beach. Florida 32967
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25. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
During the tenn of this Agreement, the Contractor shall maintain the following insurance coverage
in accordance with the requirements hereinafter stated:
i.

Commercial general liability coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000.00 per
occurrence; $2,000,000.00 aggregate.

ii.

Automobile liability coverage of at least $200,000.00 per occurrence; $600,000.00
aggregate.

111.

Professional liability or errors and omissions insurance with coverage of at least
$100,000.00 per occurrence; $300,000.00 aggregate.

The insurance shall be issued by insurers licensed and authorized to issue policies of insurance in
Florida, and each policy required shall be issued by a carrier with preferably a BEST rating of A+
or better. THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY shall be named as an additional
insured on each policy and the Contractor shall provide certificates of insurance for each policy
showing the SCHOOL BOARD as an additional insured, before beginning services under this
contract.
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THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVEn

VE9D·O

COUNJY; FLORIDA

I

BY:~LJtidl_

(Signature)

Signature

rf?u•

Janet Sandler
OU-Jl
(Name Typed)
Speech Rehab Services LLC

Shawn R. Frost
(Name Typed)

(Title)

551 NW 77lh Street Suite 111
Boca Raton. FL 33487

Chairman
(Title)

(Address)

DATE:-2/_LO__/_i_L_

DATE:

!l/Js / 1t,

FEfN (BUSINESS) lfo··~"IC.1-fuo
SS# (INDIVIDUAL) _ _ _ _ __
561-994-6590 (8) or 561-512-6544 CC)
PHONE/FAX
Sandler@speechrehabservices.com
CONTACT EMAIL ADDRESS
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PROJECT ES'l'IMATE
CONTACT: JIRNETT, MICHAEL
CUST #: ~05540527

(

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
PAGE: 1
0240
INDIAN RIVER SCHOOL PROJECT
SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

PROJECT NUMBER: 525899481
QTY
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
10
5
5
5
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

ITE:M #
607S58
607557
201231
587~87

755€81
755C39
752428
200E67
453E7
782260
753576
4853
525857
637834
150325
295527
797368
186516
253198
599831
246937
445713
495895
386374
515933
811073
594191
127474
592697
445739
70372
98177
773466
607337
1592 01
753517
99943
5723 88
751998
313734
753518
587720
605126
369724
5349~4

5405 7
5507 31
803718

DATE ESTIMATED: 12/13/17

ITEM DESCRIPTION
IO STANLEY HI VIS TAPES 4-PACK
IO STNLY FAT MAX 25-FT TPE 2-P
STAi~LEY 35-FT FATMAX TAPE MEAS
STY 24-IN IBEAM LVEL(-121824)
HM RUBBER LINED CLAMP ASSORTME
AVIATION SNIP STRAIGHT
IRWIN 6-IN MINI CLAMP 4-CT
MTOWN 5-IN MARGIN SG
B&D DRAGSTER 3X21 BELT SANDER
PC 20V BARE 18-GA NARW CRWN ST
FM 3-IN BRICK CHISEL
5-GAL LOWES BUCKET-ENCORE
10-0Z ROD CAULK GUN
IWN MACH6 CHK REEL/RED PERM CH
CO 2.5-LB BLUE CHALK
KOBALT 3-PC WOOD CHISEL SET
PC 15A CIRC SAW (-525855)
GTI 5-IN 9-IN MAX PENCIL COMPA
4-IN PVC TWIST-N-SET FLANGE
BC TUBE CTR 1/8IN-1-1/8IN
GATOR 55-IN DRYWALL POLE SANDE
KD Tools KDT82107 DoubleX Hose
KOBALT PRO GRINDER KIT (-82215
DEWALT 5-IN 6A DISC SANDER
IO KB 106-PC DRILL/DRIVE SET
?C 10-IN BENCH DRILL PRESS
MORTISING KIT
Rockwell Spindle Sander 3.5 A
ST FM 10-IN DKBILL T SNIP(-858
KD Tools KDT2071 Exhaust and T
BC 100-FT 16-GA CORD
28-FT FG ET LDR 300-LB CP D622
SW BUCKET KIT FALL PROT (-5166
10-IN X 10-IN TAMPER(+863593)
6-FT HEAVY DUTY SCAFFOLD 1000FM 28-0Z ANTIVIBE HAMMER
SWANSON SPEED SQUARE
ALUMINUM FRAMING SQUARE 16" X
LEG 15A/125V SELFTST GFCI 3-CT
LENOX HIGH TENSION HACKSAW FRA
SFM 22-0Z ANTIVIBE HAMMER
LENOX 18-IN PVC HANDSAW FRAME
BC INTERNAL PVC PIPE CTR
HEAVY DUTY 2.SMM PLANER
MDB SMOOTH SEAN ROLLER 6-IN
6-FT AL STP LDR 250-LB CP MDL
IRW 1/2-IN X 1-IN TRIM BIT
HM WHT-PINK REAL TREE LANYARD

VEND PART #
STHT74201Z
FMHT74038Z
33-735
STHT42409
130370
22103103
5464
52D
DS321
1
PCC791B
FMHT16567
57640
LGS-138C
2031316DS
65201
61031
PCE300
842
436514
T404
7155
KDT82107
SGY-AIR217
DWE6401DS
DTC-21106
PCXB620DP
17-924
RK9011
FMHT73993
KDT2071
UT501635
D6228-2
10095901
KR-2S-K 343
I-CISC
51-169L
S0101
1794448
1597W3PKCC4
12132HT50
51-167L
20980HSF18
T409
DW680K
48078
366
1901042
713164

---"-~==~--J~,49. 90
99.90
149.90
84.90
37.40
99. 90
74.90
64.85
299.90
695.00
44.90
14.90
69.90
74.90
31.90
99.90
249.90
24.90
84.90
64.90
99.90
313.00
159 . 90
474.90
94.90
595.00
555.90
774.95
74.90
216.30
99.85
1 495.00
990.00
149.90
995.00
169.90
99.80
79.90
165.00
99.90
139.90
99.35
53.40
831. 30
99.90
249.85
99 . 90
18.40

ft\""l...,r'"

11 l,,
t::-.0\''-'

,-

-_;1

-

(
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Action C.1 - 03/20/2018

~n

~ Jo

OMZR130A
VBF
PROJECT

ES~~IMATE

CONTACT: J~NETT, MICHAEL
CUST #: 205540527

I

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
PAGE: 2
0240
INDIAN RIVER SCHOOL PROJECT ESTIMATE
SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

PROJECT NUMBER: 525899481
QTY
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

s
i;

(

5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

ITEM DESCRIPTION

ITI:M #

587: 66
405~ 89
329(181
667'.:34
0

638~91

753571
8573 88
714€ 60
487SS
532764
818218
777743
119E 82
771643
691C30
632871
94384
744047
78618
64124
358938
118056
294221
209177
753549
75291
649689
109233
145287
525791
78159
568038
607323
76705
849360
552520
119306
596898
386884
762454
119837
486257
135052
9484 ·5
809433
2031.3
473803
592701

DATE ESTIMATED: 12/13/17

VEND PART #

BH SELF LEV 3-LINE LASER(-3572 GLL 3-15
KOBALT 48-IN BOX BEAM LEVEL
KBL480
DYM0160 LABEL MANAGER
1790415
SHARPIE EXTREME BLACK 4-PACK
1927436
IWN 16-0Z FRAMG FIBERGLASS HAM 1925630
FM 2-3/4-IN MASONS CHISEL W GU FMHT16569
JL 48-IN ECO-TECH BAMBOO LEVEL 1611-4800
MT 1000-FT MASON LN WHT (-6150 629
STAN 12IN SAW&CLAMPING MITER B 20-600Y
BH 12-IN PLASTIC MUD PAN
56421
1/2-IN COPPER CRIMP RING 25-PA 23102CP25Z
SPY 6-IN 10/14TPI RECIP BLD BU 200203
16-0Z SOLID BRASS PLUMB BOB
PB016B
PAS 30-DEG LITH CORDLSS FRM NA 905600
BOST 3-TOOL COMBO KIT (-498816 BTFP3KIT
KOBALT 7-IN SLIDING TILE SAW
KWS S7-06
23-GA PIN NAILER
NP35A
PL1632
BSH 6-l/2A HAND PLANER
POWER PRECISION SCREWDRIVER
500
100-LB GAUGE
PPlOOG
KB 10-IN SLIDING COMP MITER SA SM2507LW
SWSN 16-IN X 24-IN STL SQ
TS157
BOSCH 2.5-.n.MP 5-IN VAR SPD SAN ROS20VSC
SKIL 30-PC ROUTER BIT SET 9103 91030
WORK PRO 16-0Z BLK RUBBR MALLE 64626
LUFKIN 6-FT BRICK MASONS RULE 636LL
WORX 2-PACK CLAMPING SAWHORSES WX254L
ROCKWELL JAWHORSE (-312963)
RK9003
4-FT 500-LB L/C PORTABLE SCAFF PS-48
KOBALT ALUM DOUBLE DRIVE SCRWD 63069
PC 10-AMP 13-5/8-IN BAND SAW
PCB330BS
BSH lOPC T-SHANK JIG SAW ELD S T5002
KOBALT LH DIG SHOVEL (+863588) PRL-F-K 343
SNAP LOCK PUNCH
SGY-TOOL4
IO SW SPEED SQRE SPEEDLIT SQ B TOlOllB
IRWIN 2-IN METAL SPRING CLAMP 1901243
2-CT BRASS STAIR GAUGE
SG0020
WERNER ALUMINUM 3-STEP 225-LB AL423-6
PROJECT SOURCE 3-CT BRUSHES
90306
12' AL SINGLE LOR
IA
D1512-1
100-IN CUTTING GUIDE
CGlOO
KOBALT 10-IN TABLE SAW W/ STAN KT1015
DW 10-IN SAW CONS BLADE CMBO P DW3106P5
25FT HI-VIS TAPE
33-415
2-CT 3-IN ZNC T-PLATE (-31565 N236-040
GARDEN WEASEL CLAW TILLER(+864 91334
13" PLANER w/EXTRA KNIVES AND DW735X
ST FM 3-PC AVTN SNPS SET(-2981 FMHT73558

PRICE
395.00
119. 95
124.90
34.90
39.90
64.90
184.90
52.35
74.90
13.90
34.90
21.40
74.90
1995.00
995.00
1645.00
345.00
495.00
99.90
49.90
745.00
34.90
245.00
495.00
27.45
79.85
299.95
495.00
495.00
49.90
1995.00
49.90
129.90
89.90
49.90
13. 90
19.90
199.85
39.90
573.60
99.85
895.00
174.90
34.90
12.35
124.90
3245.00
124.90

·-Page 2 of 7

Action C.1 - 03/20/2018

OMZR130A
VBF
PROJECT ES'l'IMATE

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
PAGE: 3
0240
INDIAN RIVER SCHOOL PROJECT ESTIMATE

CONTACT: J.RNETT, MICHAEL
CUST #: 205540527

(

SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

PROJECT NUMBER: 525899481
QTY
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

ITEM #
607326
605523
905941
28016
787694
364867
97541
790340
484307
402563
819980
122210
594184
221857
754987
91036
623082

DATE ESTIMATED: 12 / 13 / 17

ITEM DESCRIPTION
KOBALT FORGED MORTAR HOE WOOD
BC ENCLD FD CTRl/8-1-1/8
IO JHNS 9-IN TRPEDO LEVEL BOGO
Measuring tools
QLT 14-IN FNSHNG TROWEL (-6150
KOBALT LOCKBACK KNIFE (-240888
WELLER 100/140W SOLDERING GUN
ORBIT MINI THUME CONTROL DIAL
TRUE TEMPR 6-CU FT ST WB{-3165
RW SCRAPER BLD RW8921
IO DW 12-IN SLIDING CMND MTR S
DW 12-IN CMPND MITER SAW
6 in . MIDI-Bench Jointer
DEWALT 15-AMP 12-1/2-IN PLANER
TSPS450 35Amp/450W Benchtop Os
4X8 PORTER CABLE BELT/DISC SAN
PC 8-TOOL COMBO KIT (+863720)

VEND PART #

124.90
99.90
44.90
1884.90
64.85
24.90
134.85
39.90
249.90
39.90
1745 . 00
995.00
1745.00
1995 . 00
840.00
795 . 00
1745.00

ATJXM-K 343
T400
1431-0900
54-200K
FT144-L
55905
8200PKS
56377
S6LW12
RW8921
DWS779
DW715
37-071
DW734
TSPS450
PCB420SA
PCCK619L8
TOTAL FOR ITEMS
FREIGHT CHARGES
DELIVERY CHARGES

(

-

PRICE

TAX AMOUNT

TOTAL ESTIMATE

41984.55
0.00
0 . 00
2938 . 92
44923.47

This Quote is valid until 01 / 12/18.
YJANAGER SIGNATURE

DATE

THIS ESTIMArE IS NOT VALID WITHOUT MANAGER'S SIGNATURE.
THIS IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. DELIVERY OF ALL MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS
ESTIMATE ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM THE MANUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER.
QUANTITY, EXTENSION, OR ADDITI ON ERRORS SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. CREDIT
TERMS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY LOWES CREDIT DEPARTMENT .
LOWES IS A 3UPPLIER OF MATERIALS ONLY . LOWES DOES NOT ENGAGE IN THE PRACTICE
OF ENGINEERrNG, ARCHITECTURE, OR GENERAL CONTRACTING . LOWES DOES NOT ASSUME
ANY RESPONSrBILITY FOR DES I GN, ENGINEERING, OR CONSTRUCTION; FOR THE
SELECTION O~ CHOICE OF MATERIALS FOR A GENERAL OR SPECIFIC USE; FOR
QUANTITIES OR SIZING OF MATERIALS; FOR THE USE OR INSTALLATION OF MATERIALS;
OR FOR COMP::..IJl..NCE WITH ANY BUILDI NG CODE OR STANDARD OF WORKMANSHIP .

.c
Page 3 of 7
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OMZR130A

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
VBF 0240
STUDENT PPE ESTIMATE

PROJECT ESTIMATE

l

SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

- PROJECT NUMBER: 526288037

20
20
20
20
4

7
20
20
1
20
20
2

2
20

ITEM #

--------788362
77346 7
773466
473062
672 71
8029 0 8
425639
773470
694329
694326
694327
272094
3581 83
794533

INDIAN RIVE

="22

-oNTACT: Jl-RNETT, MICHAEL
CUST #: 205540527

QTY

PAGE: 1

DATE ESTIMATED: 12 / 19 / 17

ITEM DESCRIPTION

VEND PART #

3M CLEAR FOCUS EYEWEAR (-51668 90551-00000B
SW FACESHIELD ADJUSTABLE
10103487
SW BUCKET KIT FALL PROT (-5166 10095901
S 5-IN-l MULTIPURPOSE TOOL PLI S5Nl
BH ~ NITRILE DIPP KNIT GLOV LW37120 / L5PL
BH LEAT PALM GLOVE~=~ (-3735 LW71020-L3P
BH PREM LTHER-LINED WELDING GL SGY-WELD6
SW HRD HAT SLID RATCHET SUSP W SWX00346
SW EARPLUGS FOAM 200-PAIR DIS SW10151070
SW FOLDABLE EAR MUFFS
SWX00115
SW EARBAND FOLDABLE OVAL PODS SWX00270
) M PAINT SANDING VALVO RESP !_2 8511
HEATMAX 10-CT HAND WARMERS
HH2UDVP480S
SW NCVT ~O 600V AC
40116N

119.40
319.40
1980.00
639.60
20.00
35.00
199.60
199.60
24.99
359.40
139.60
39.94
15 . 98
219.60

TOTAL FOR ITEMS
FREIGHT CHARGES
DELIVERY CHARGES
TAX AMOUNT
TOTAL ESTIMATE

(

PRICE

c~-;~
.

o·.-oo

0.00
301.85
4613.96

1s Quote i s va li d until 01 /1 8 / 18 .
MANAGER SIGNATURE

DATE

THIS ESTIMATE IS NOT VALID WITHOUT MANAGER'S SIGNATURE.
THIS IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. DELIVERY OF ALL MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS
ESTIM.~TE ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM THE MANUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER.
QUANTITY, EXTENSION, OR ADDITION ERRORS SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. CREDIT
TERMS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY LOWES CREDIT DEPARTMENT.
LOWES IS A SUPPLIER OF MATERIALS ONLY. LOWES DOES NOT ENGAGE IN THE PRACTICE
OF ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, OR GENERAL CONTRACTING. LOWES DOES NOT ASSUME
ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR DESIGN, ENGINEERING, OR CONSTRUCTION; FOR THE
SELECTION OR CHOICE OF MATERIALS FOR A GENERAL OR SPECIFIC USE; FOR .
QUANTITIES OR SIZING OF MATERIALS; FOR THE USE OR INSTALLATION OF MATERIALS;
OR FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ANY BUILDING CODE OR STANDARD OF WORKMANSHIP.

Page 4 of 7
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OMZR130A
VBF
PROJECT ESTIMATE

l

CONTACT: SDOIRC
~UST #: 205540527

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
PAGE: l
0240
ESTIMATE ON CLASSROOM SET UP
SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

PROJECT NUMBER: 527242011
QTY
5
3
7
40
5
6

12
1

ITEM #

DATE ESTIMATED: 01/03/18

ITEM DESCRIPTION

VEND PART #

PRICE

-------------------- ----------------------------------------------- 115963
831097
KOBALT 6-DRWR WORKSTATION
1245. 00
762339
30928
562318
153360
76855
6005
110516

GLADIATOR 77-IN 4 TIER RACK SH
GLADIATOR STEEL TALL CABINET
GDR 4-FT GEARWALL PANELS 2-CT
ACCESSORY STARTER KIT 2
2-8-10 TOP CHOICE #2 SYP PRIME
2-4-8 KD WW SELECT STUD
FENCING WITH GATE

GARS774XEG
GALG36KDYG
GAWP042PBY
GAWA24SKRH
37023
24SE.8

539.94
1569.75
1869.20
378.20
50.46
42.96
10000.00

TOTAL FOR ITEMS
FREIGHT CHARGES
TOTAL ESTIK..i\TE

1 5695.51
0.00
~ 569 5 .51

This Quote is valid until 02/01/18.
THIS IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. THIS ESTIMATE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, DELIVERY
CHARGES OR ANY OTHER SPECIAL FEES THAT MAY BE APPLICABLE. DELIVERY OF ALL
MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS ESTIMATE ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM THE
MANUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER. ALL OF THE ABOVE QUANTITIES, DIMENSIONS,
SPECIFICATIONS AND ACCESSORIES HAVE BEEN VERIFIED ~.ND ACCEPTED. I UNDERSTAND
THAT THIS ORDER WILL BE PLACED ACCORDING TO THESE SPECIFICATIONS AND IS
NON-REFUNDABLE.

l

c

,
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I

GMZR130A
VBF

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
0240

PAGE: :i.

PROJECT ESTIMATE

(

ESTIMATEFOR EXPENDAB E S

CONTACT: ARNETT, MICHAEL
CUST # : 205540527

SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES

PROJECT NUMBER: 527246524

QTY
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1.00
00
100
100
100
100
100
100
0
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
0

ITEM #
34137
11751
60358
121507
7001
5213
552328
278248
196037
12244
37461
12231
518477
520360
796766
19345
12249
4512
4513
195323
6307
46230
6550
6236
6234
6308
6244
6239
10084
473862
790760
168290
202922
10437
12473
73140
11811
53-851
10385
12180
62297
10383
85768
654888
654903
695139
812393
534643

I' 2360380

ITEM DESCRIPTION

VEND PART #

1/2-IN 4-FT X 8-FT HS LITE GYP
USG READY MIX A/P 4.5-GAL PAIL
1/2-3-5 HARDIE BACKER
1/2-4-8 XP-WALLBOARD
2-4-8 TOP CHOICE #2-PRIME STUD
4-4-8 #2 SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
4-4-8 TREATED #2 GRADE
2-8-8 TC TREATED #2 PRIME
2-6-8 TC TREATED #2 PRIME
23/32 CAT RATED SHEATHING
3/4-INX49-INX97-IN PREMIUM MDF
11 / 32 CAT BC PINE ULX EXTERIOR
5.0MM UTILITY PANEL PRIMED 1 S
3/4-4-8 TC BLONDEWOOD PLYWOOD
3/4-4-8 TC OAK HARDWOOD (-5929
11/32-4-8 4-IN OC RS PINE
23/32 CAT STURDIFLOOR T-G 24 0
1-3-8 PRM SPRUCE PNE FIR FS
2-2-8 PRM SPRC PNE FIR FS
1/2 CAT TREATED CDX PLYWOOD
WHITE SOLID SOFIT 4INX12FT
GP VISIO~-PRO OS DL WHITE SIDI
5/8-IN J-CHANNEL WHITE 306-WH
IS CORNER 10-FT WHITE 361-WH
VINYL UNDERSILL WHITE
321-WH
WHITE VENTED SOFIT 4INX12FT
8-IN VINYL FASCIA WHITE
VINYL F CHANNEL WHITE
342-WH
OVAL HOUSE SIGN POP
ALUM SOFFIT VENTED 12-IN WHITE
24-INXSO-FT GY TRM COIL (-4744
9FT X 150FT LOWES HOUSEWRAP
5/8-5-1/2-6 DE PT PICKET
50-LB FAST-SETTING CONCRETE MI
24-96 ROOF 33G CR GLV ECNMY
26-IN X 8-FT POLYCARB PNL CLEA
27-8 GALV DIMND METL LATH
2-l/2-INX2-l/2-INX10-FT VYL CN
80-LB CONCRETE MIX
1 / 2-18 #4 STEEL REBAR PIN
8-8-16 BOND BEAM BLOCK 15.6IN
8-8-16 NORMAL WEIGHT BLCK 15.6
ROOF FELT 216-SQ FT TP30 ASTM
WEATHERWATCH 1 . SSQ LEAK BARRIE
MINERAL GUARD WHITE
TIMBERLINE HD WHITE
SEAL-A-RIDGE WHITE
TIMBERLINE HD DRIFT\iOOD

GB0009
380208
220023
GB81000800
24SCP.96
50245
Y2L40408-GC
OG2P20808-AG
OG2P20608-AG
NA
670587
NA
518477
520360
PLY-05-00170
NA
NA
13PFUR.8
22PFUR.8
OGM8277X-AG
424214
531674
235002
233660
236257
423590
330709
23593 7
77102
36645852
LW1490
NA
100450
1418A
MLJGA25DIA
696708
110180
723534400169
097081
NA
0912000
1002920
0671920
0850920
0671258

O~

i 1(1{)Qf-,l_,
!'-"-' 'l) 1\
,

DATE ESTIMATED' 01 / 02 / 18

~~lj-- /

j

PRICE
898.00
1212.00
1120. 00
1226.00
412.00
848.00
998.00
847.00
657.00
2599 . 00
2998.00
2203 . 00
1398.00
4998 . 00
5016 . 00
2227.00
3466.00
135.00
186.00
29 65.00
1389. 00
691. 00
565.00
1448.00
592 . 00
1389 . 00
1375 . 00
684.00
0.00
1 638.00
8600.00
9800.00
162.00
497.00
1 277.00
2198.00
797.00
288.00
352.00
1 62.00
1 7 B . 00
149 . 00
2 285 . 00
890 0 .00
370 0 .00
2160 . 00
5295 . 00
0 . ().0

l
)
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'
OMZR130A
VBF

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC
0240

PROJECT ESTIMATE
(

ESTIMATEFOR

CONTACT: ARNETT, MICHAEL
CUST #: 205540527

0
0
0

ITEM #
24492
206592
23976

EXPENDAB~ES

SALESPERSON: FUENTES, JANET
SALES #: 2360380

PROJECT NUMBER: 527246524
QTY

?AGE : 2

DATE ESTIMATED: 01 / 02/18

ITEM DESCRIPTION

VEND PART #

PFJ CSE 366 2-1/4-IN 3-PC DOOR
84BDL PFJ 366 CASE 2-1/4-INX7- 366
1-IN X 10-FT SCH40 PVC PIPE
PVC 04010

PRICE
G.00
C.00
C. 00

0

TOTAL FOR ITEMS
FREI GHT CHARGES
DELIVERY CHARGES
TAX AMOUNT
TOTAL ESTIMATE

92980.00
0.00
0.00
6508.60
99488.60

)(.2 5=
• 28, 'l'-iS S~ lil.S

This Quote is valid until 02/01/18.
MANAGER SIGNATURE

DATE

THIS ESTIMATE IS NOT VALID WITHOUT MANAGER'S SIGNATURE.
THIS IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. DELIVERY OF ALL MATERIALS CONTAINED IN THIS
ESTIMATE ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM THE MANUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER.
QUANTITY, EXTENSION, OR ADDITION ERRORS SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. CREDIT
TERMS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY LOWES CREDIT DEPARTMENT.
IS A SUPPLIER OF MATERIALS ONLY. LOWES DOES NOT ENGAGE IN THE PRACTICE
ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, OR GENERAL CONTRACTING. LOWES DOES NOT ASSUME
ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR DESIGN, ENGINEERING, OR CONSTRUCTION; FOR THE
SELECTION OR CHOICE OF MATERIALS FOR A GENERAL OR SPECIFIC USE; FOR
QUANTITIES OR SIZING OF MATERIALS; FOR THE USE OR INSTALLATION OF MATER:ALS;
OR FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ANY BUILDING CODE OR STANDARD OF WORKMANSHIP .
'~WES

(_

'
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This page intentionally left blank.

Price Quotation

(

The Lincoln Electric Company ·
11038 NW 49th Drive
Ccral Springs, FL 33078
954-547-0718
lou klelnsmlthOllncolnelectrlc.com
:

'

-

•

Customer_..... • ;

·r

Name
Company Name
Streat Address
City, State, ZIP

-.'.::~ . . . ~-I..
-

~.;· ·if, -~f"'- - .. "'

, ~~:•Tr."'I
t ~ •··••t-41'...:J,.:,.."'.r~
;P •, 1""·:.~

: :.

~ .~• ......;·
• ~ :,

'~·· :
t:=.or !•.~

Oec:embar 5. 2017
~ 4, 2018

-

Quote I Project Description

Michael Amel
Technical Center for Adult Education Center
1426 16th Street

2

2

!<3946-2

3

2

1<2403-2

Power Wave® C300 Advanced Process Welder
Multi-Purpose Educational Ready-Pak®
~ 375 AC/OC'TIG W&lder Reaay:P8kll!I
~1~§~t
POWER MIG4!1350MP MIG Welder
2081230/460/575/1/60

lnvenec V27s!S-(Wl!fi'il~]Wle"iecijSti'Cli)

$8,433.3900

$12,866.78

$4,618.950

$4,224.5900

$8,449.18

$2,287.950

$2,092.6000

$8,370.40

$111.940

$78.9200

$315.68

4

4

1<2269-3

s

4

1<2394-1

ti

4

KB75

Accessory Kit - 150 Amp

$175.740

$124.1600

$496;64

2

K870

Foot Amplrol™ - 25 ft. (7.6m) (6 pin)

$461.150

$325.1200

$650.24

1

1<2942-1

$1,948 .7~0

$1,384.6400

$1,364.64

$2,034.400

$1 ,722.8800

$228.330

$107.3200

8

c

I

. .jt.,,
'_, ·•

Ouo1a Oa1a
Quote Elqijra1lon Dale
Quote Number

1<2807·1

9
10

2

K1783'!4

209l230l360(415/460/575/1/3150/60
Stick Electrode Holder and Cable Assembly (Twist
Mate™)

HYdroGuard™ Electrode oven - 240/480 V
G Tomahawk® 625 Plasma Cutter with Hand Torch
2081230/1/50/60
PTA·2STIG Torch (25 ft 2pc)

t

$1,722.88
$214.64

11

12
13

iS

5ubt01al:
Page 2 Sub101al:
Shipping

Tax

11
21

Totat

3)

1)
2)

(

Pleaae confirm your acceptance of Ihle quote by signing this
document:

If you have any questions concerning this quotation,
please contact:

Signature;

Name:

Print Name:

PhOne:

Date:

E-mail:

Thank you for your business I
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(
3 Training Systems Proposal
Training Products is pleased to provide the following items as part of the main equipment proposal:

VRTEX360
VRTEX® 360 One-PAK

Qtyl

VRTEX 360 Standard Frequency (AD2434-1) or VRTEX 360 Alternate Frequency
(AD2434-2) One-PAK:

..

c

c

• Virtual reality machine and stand with table
• GMAW, SMAW, FCAW
• Coupons: groove butt joint (3/8" plate), tee joint, groove butt joint on 2" and 6" pipe
and flat practice plate
• Material thicknesses: 10 gauge, 1/4", 3/8", 2" XXS pipe (7/16" wall}, 6" Schedule 40
pipe
• Base metals include: ASTM A36
• Filler material:
• Stick Electrode included: E6010, E6013, E7018
• MIG Wire included: .035" ER70S-6, .045" ER70S-6
• Flux Core: E71T-1, E71T-8
•Welding positions: 2F, 3F, 4F, lG, 2G, 2G (pipe}, 3G, 4G, SG (pipe), and 6G (pipe)
• Welding techniques: push, drag, straight stringer, weave (straight, triangle, box) and
whip
• Transfer types: short arc, pulse, STI® and spray
• Positions include vertical, horizontal, flat and overhead
• Options for quench, trim, clean and cheater lenses
• Multi-pass welds available
• Scores: travel speed, work angle, travel angle, contact tip to work distance, and aim.
• Weave scoring additions: weave timing, weave spacing, and weave width
• E6010 scoring additions: whip timing, dime spacing, and puddle time
• Virtual reality immersive helmet with integrated display
• Real welding sounds
•Touchscreen monitor
• Packaged in a reusable crate
• Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Turkish, Japanese, Chinese (Mandarin}.
Portuguese (Brazilian), Russian, Korean, Hindi and Arabic
•Measurement systems: standard and metric
• Record, archive and verify student work
• Virtual Reality Immersive Environment: construction site, military site, power plant and
welding booth

www.lincolnelectric.com
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(

• CSA & CE certified
VRTEX 360 Alternate Frequency Unit:
If purchasing multiple units, users MUST alternate between Standard Frequency and
Alternate Frequency units to avoid interference between units.
Includes all upgrades and curriculum.
• VRTEX 360® Upgrade 2
• VRTEX 360® Upgrade 3
• VRTEX 360® Upgrade4
• VRTEX 360® Upgrade 5
• VRTEX 360® Upgrade 6
• VRTEX New Lessons in Arc Welding - SMAW
• VRTEX New Lessons in Arc Welding - GMAW
• VRTEX Project Based Lessons - Book 1
• VRTEX Project Based Lessons Book 1 - Instructor Guide
• VRTEX Project Based Lessons - Book 2

c

c

Total Price

USD 48,000.00

www.lincolnelectric.com
pg8
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Automation
Solutions

(

THE

LINCOLN

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Automation Division: 22221 Saint Clair Ave• Cleveland, Ohio 44117 • U.S.A Tel: +1 (216) 383-2667 •Fax: +1 (216) 383-4727

January 30, 2018

Project: Technical Center for Career & Adult Education (Indian River Co)

Referance-Daytona State College Bid #
18-00SWelding Equipment

Herein you will find a formal proposal and quote information for a weld fume control system prepared and
submitted by The Lincoln Electric Company for Technical Center for Career & Adult Education. The
proposal/quote addresses the following items:
1 ) Lincoln Electric Quotation
2) Delivery
3) Terms and Conditions
4) Service and Maintenance
5) Warranty
6) Equipment Specifications
The Lincoln Electric Company has reviewed the specifications for Technical Center for Career & Adult
Education and has designed a low vacuum weld fume control system for a total of 1 O welding stations.

(

Based on the customer provided requirements, floor dimensions and layout, the approximate airflow is 650
CFM per arm. If the requirements, floor dimensions or system layout changes the CFM value may or may not
be affected.

Quote Includes These Key Elements:

(

•

l TA 2.0-CW telescopic extraction arms - airflow of 650 CFM per arm.

•

Quiet operation - the exhaust fan (25 HP) is enclosed in a sound absorbing box which reduces
operating noise level by 10 dB(A). A silencer on the outlet side of the fan reduces airflow noise. Arc
sensor control (see Recommend Option) will also minimize the noise level.

•

Statiflex® Filter Bank filtration system - features MERV 16-rated filter cartridges and pressuredifferential based filter cleaning.

•

Variable frequency drive (VFD) for powering the exhaust fan - the VFD will increase and decrease the
fan speed based on airflow demand (potential energy savings) and will reduce the motor's inrush
current at start-up (less stress on power system). Also, some electric utilities have a rebate program
forVFD's.

•

A step-up transformer is included to covert the 208V/3-phase system power to 460V/3-phase power
for proper operation of the variable frequency drive and exhaust fan.

•

System commissioning - performed by a Lincoln Electric technician includes airflow balancing and
system operation verification.

•

Welding booths - interior dimensions of 5 ft. x 5ft. Includes welding tables (32 inch wide) and welding
curtains across entrance to each booth.

www.LincolnWeldFumeControl.com
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Automation
Solutions

(
•

Engineering drawings for mechanical and electrical installers.

•

Mechanical installation of the duct, extraction arms, welding booths, filtration unit, and exhaust fan
( non-electrica I}.

•

Freight from Cleveland, Ohio to Vero Beach, Florida.

Recommended Option
Automatic system operation is achieved with an arc sensor installed in the end of each extraction arm. When
a welding arc is struck, the sensor signals a motorized damper to open, allowing air to flow through the arm.
A signal is also sent to the variable frequency drive, which increases the speed of the fan to accommodate the
additional extraction arm in operation. When the arc is extinguished, the opposite process takes place; the
damper closes and the fan decreases in speed.

An air compressor system (90-105 psi, dry clean air capacity) is not included in the Equipment List and
Pricing Sheet, but is required for the central filtration system.
It is recommended that a summer/winter switch (tum valve) be integrated into the exhaust duct beyond the
central fan and silencer. The summer/winter switch will give the option of indoor recirculation or outdoor
exhausting.

(

Equipment Pricing is specified as "weld fume control equipment, welding booths and mechanical installatlon"
only and does not include any service and maintenance, or any electrical costs associated with installation
of the equipment within the facility including hardware and labor.
Please refer to the "Delivery" and "Terms and Conditions" sections for further explanation.
Thank you for the interest in Lincoln Electric weld fume control systems. Lincoln Electric looks forward to
working with you in creating the optimal welding environment that will benefit you and your facility.
When you send the order in for processing, reference the quote number and list the line items being
purchased by part number as they appear on this quote.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Sincerely,
Mike Clemente
Proposals Engineer

E: mike_clemente@lincolnelectri.com
P: 216-383-2451 (direct line)
Revision 2 - 1/30/18 (added step-up transformer)
Revision 1 - 12/1/17 (updated SFB model)
Original - 11/22/17

www.LincolnWeldFumeControl.com
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LOW VAC WELD FUME CONTROL SYSTEM I WELDING BOOTHS
( ..,.CH CTR FOR CAREER & ADULT EDU

IQTY!
IO

PRODUCT NUMBER

K1655-14

01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
I.Te\ 2 0-CW (COUNTER WGU TEJ.ESCOPIC ,\RM

THE LTA 2.0-CW JS A WALL-MOUNTED TELESCOPIC EXTRACTION ARM
WITH A 360 DEGREE ROTATABLE HOOD.
IO

Kl657-5

CONNECTOR,

8 IN

DIICT TO EXTRACTION ,\RM

POLYPROPYLENE FLANGE BOLTS TO THE TOP OF THE EXTRACTION ARM
AND ALLOWS FOR EASY CONNECTION OF EIGHT INCH DUCT DROP WHEN
THE ARM IS USED IN A CENTRAL SYSTEM.
JO

S28367-16

M.\Nll,\J, D,\MPER

8",

MOS

THE MD8 MANUAL DAMPER IS USED TO CONTROL OR "TUNE" THE
EXTRACTION AIR VOLUME PER ARM IN A MULTIPLE EXTRACTION DEVICE
SYSTEM IT JS 8" DIAMETER AND IS INSTALLED IN THE DUCT DROP
NEAREST THE CENTRAUMAJN DUCT.
ADl389-2

c

ENV, PRESSIJRE DIEEERENTl.\J, KIT

THIS DEVICE MONITORS THE SATURATION LEVEL OF THE FILTER
CARTRIDGES AND ADJUSTS THE AIR VOLUME RATE BASED ON A
PREDETERMINED SETPOJNT. AS THE FILTER CARTRIDGES BECOME
SATURATED. THE VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE ADJUSTS THE FAN
SPEED TO MAINTAIN THE REQUIRED AIR VOLUME DETERMINED
BY THE AIR VOLUME SETPO!NT.
Ll6480-193

ST.\TIFI .EX FB-12-STD/SPI

I

THE STAT/FLEX FB-12-STDISPL JS DESIGNED TO FILTER A MAXIMUM OF
7200 CFM OF AIR. THIS AIRFLOW CAPACITY COMBINED WITH
SELF-CLEANING TECHNOLOGY OFFERS AN ECONOMICAL SOLUTION FOR
WELDING FUME FILTRATION.
THE SELF-CLEANING CYCLE IS TRIGGERED USING A PRESSURE
DIFFERENT/Al SWITCH WHICH MONITORS THE PRESSURE DROP
ACROSS THE FILTER CARTRIDGES. UNIFORM. HIGH ENERGY BURSTS
OF COMPRESSED AIR ARE PULSED THROUGH EACH FILTER CARTRIDGE,
PROVIDING LONGER FILTER l!FE AND LOWER OPERATING COSTS.
INCLUDES FILTER BANK AND DUST DRUMS. UNIT REQUIRES DRY
Oil-FREE COMPRESSED AIR AND ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY.
12

KP3369-I

Ell ,TER, STATIEI .EX FU .TER R,\NK, MERV 16

MERV 16-RATED HIGH EFFICIENCY FILTER CARTRDIGE FOR THE
STAT/FLEX FILTER BANK.

(

Page I
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(

01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2
S23273-6

ENY,CTBJ. ROX FR, PRSSllRE, JJp ID 24 CART

THE CONT-C24 OFFERS THE TOP OF THE LINE CLEANING AVAILABLE. THIS
UNIT MONITORS FILTER PRESSURE TO ENSURE CLEANING IS ONLY DONE
WHEN IT IS NECESSARY. THIS REDUCES COMPRESSED AIR USAGE AND
ENSURES MAXIMUM FILTER LIFE.

MJ8464-34

SF19000RI 18 5KW EXTCN FAN,RT,Ol!TDOOR

THE 18. 5KW (25 HP) MOTOR AND FAN ARE ENCLOSED IN A METAL SOUND
ABSORBING BOX (SAB), WHICH HAS A REMOVABLE INSPECTION COVER FOR
EASY INTERIOR ACCESS AND IS LINED WITH SPECIAL ACOUSTIC MATERIAL
FOR QUIETER OPERATION. THE FAN IS MOUNTED ON SHOCK ABSORBERS TO
MINIMIZE VIBRATIONS. INPUT POWER IS 460VAC/ 3PHl 60HZ.
RAIN COVERS AND FULLY SEALED SEAMS MAKE THE FAN SUITABLE FOR
USE OUTDOORS.
(MOVE INSPECTION COVER TO LI POSITION AT FACTORY IF NEEDED)

523281-43

SA,S 630 - STRAIGHT SIJ,ENCER

THE SAS 630 STRAIGHT SILENCER IS INSTALLED ON THE OUTLET SIDE
OF THE CENTRAL FAN AND REDUCES THE NOISE LEVEL OF THE EXHAUSTED
AIR. THE DUCT DIAMETER IS 24.8", THE OUTER DIAMETER IS 34.6",
AND THE OVERALL LENGTH IS 47.2".

XCUSTOM_ITEM

SF19000 FAN SI!ppORT

USED TO RAISE CENTERLINE HEIGHT OF FAN INLET TO PROPER HEIGHT
RELATIVE TO OUTLET DUCT OF FILTRATION UNIT.

ADl283-76

DANFOSS VFD FCIOJ 25 Hp 460Y/3PH IP'.ZQ

VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE (VFD) FOR CENTRAL FAN. ADJUSTS
FAN SPEED BASED ON AIRFLOW (CFM) DEMAND.

XCUSTOM_ITEM

STEP-• rp TR e\NSFRMER, 2Q8Vf3PH m

480Vl3PH

TRANSFORMER TO STEP-UP SYSTEM POWER OF 208V/3-PHASE TO
480V/ 3-PHASE FOR OPERATION OF VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE AND
EXHAUST FAN.

ADl389-3

ON/OFF SWITCH FOR WFC SYSTEM

ON/ OFF PUSH-BUTTON CONTROL FOR THE WELD FUME CONTROL
SYSTEM. ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.

(

Page2
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01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2
ADl321-IOO

SYSTEM ENGINEERING SI rppORI

INCLUDES ENGINEER/NG AND INSTALLATION PHONE SUPPORT FOR THE
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS.
l/NCOlN ELECTRIC DOES NOT PROVIDE THE SPIRAL DUCTWORK NOR
THE INSTALLATION OF THE SYSTEM - UNLESS OTHERWISE QUOTED
AND PURCHASED - WHICH INCLUDES AND IS NOT l/MITED TO ANY
HVAC COMPONENTS, ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS, EQUIPMENT MOUNTING
AND COMPRESSED AIR CONNECTIONS.
l/NCOLN ELECTRIC Will PROVIDE A PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF
THE DUCTING DIAMETERS AND LAYOUT UPON REQUEST. PROVIDED
l/NCOLN ELECTRIC RECEIVES A COPY OF THE FACILITY LAYOUT FROM
THE CUSTOMER. ANY DETA/LED DRAWINGS, PE STAMPS, OR PERMITS
Will BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE MECHAN/CAUELECTR/CAl
INSTALLER AND/OR CUSTOMER.
ONE SYSTEM INSTALLATION MANUAL JS INCLUDED WITH THE PURCHASE
OF THE QUOTED SYSTEM AND Will BE SHIPPED WITH THE SYSTEM
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRONIC VERSIONS OF THE SYSTEM MANUAL Will BE
PROVIDED UPON REQUEST FROM l/NCOLN' S CUSTOMER.
AD1321-IOI

SYSTEM COMMISSION

INCLUDED IS SYSTEM START-UP, COMMISSIONING AND TECHNICIAN
SUPPORT TO TEST AND TUNE THE SYSTEM AT INITIAL SYSTEM
OPERATION. COMMISSION/NG INCLUDES MANUAL DAMPER ADJUSTMENT.
AIRFLOW SETPOJNT. EXTRACTION SYSTEM OPERATION VERIFICATION
AND EXPLANATION OF SYSTEM OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE. POST
INSTALLATION COMMISSION/NG INCLUDES A POINT-BY-POINT
CHECKl/ST AND SIGN-OFF PROCEDURE.
PRICING INCLUDES TRAVEL AND l/V/NG EXPENSES FOR ONE FACTORY
TECHNICIAN.
A MINIMUM OF TWO WEEKS NOTICE IS REQUIRED PRIOR TO COMMISSION
DATE TO ESTA Bl/SH TRA VEl ITINERARY.
COMMISSIONING OF SYSTEM Will BE DONE BY A l/NCOLN ELECTRIC
FACTORY TECHNICIAN. COMMISSIONING DATA AND REPORTS ARE DONE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF WARRANTING THE SYSTEM. CREATED REPORTS
ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE USED FOR ANY OFFICIAL USE. IF A
CERTIFIED REPORT JS REQUIRED IN YOUR AREA, PLEASE CONTACT
l/NCOLN ELECTRIC PRIOR TO THE PURCHASE OF THE SYSTEM.
l/NCOlN ELECTRIC DOES NOT PROVIDE THE SPIRAL DUCTWORK NOR
THE INSTALLATION OF THE SYSTEM - UNLESS OTHERWISE QUOTED
AND PURCHASED -- WHICH INCLUDES AND JS NOT l/MITED TO ANY

Page 3
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01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2
HVAC COMPONENTS, ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS, EQUIPMENT MOUNTING
AND COMPRESSED AIR CONNECTIONS.
XCUSTOM_ITEM

QTY to - SIT X SIT Wit';( .DING BOOTHS

INTERIOR BOOTH SIZE Will BE 5FT x 5FT x 7. 5FT (LxWxH).
All PANELS ARE MADE FROM STEEL WITH 2"x2" SUPPORTS. CENTER AND
BACK PANELS Will BE PAINTED BLACK. LEFT AND RIGHT PANELS Will BE
PAINTED RED ON THE OUTSIDE FACING SIDE AND BLACK ON THE INSIDE
FACING SIDE.
INCLUDES:

(I) RIGHT PANEL
(/)LEFT PANEL
(8) CENTER PANELS
(18) SPACER BRACKETS (FOR BOOTHS WI O BACK WALL PANEL)
(JO) WELDING CURTAINS

c

(JO) WELDING TABLES (32 INCHES WIDE)

PANEL TYPE SELECTION AND QUANTITIES BASED ON ONE ROW OF 8 BOOTHS
AND ONE ROW OF 2 BOOTHS, WHERE EACH BOOTH JS SET SIDE-BY-SIDE IN
THEIR RESPECT/VE ROW.
ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.

ADl321-4

SYSTEM MECHANICAi. INSTA,1.1.ATION

MECHANICAL INSTALLATION OF WELD FUME CONTROL (WFC) SYSTEM AND
WELDING BOOTHS INCLUDES:
*PROVIDE WELD FUME CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN INTENT LAYOUT WITH
DETAILS IN 2-D CAD, SUPPLIED IN PDF FORMAT (PE STAMPS NOT
PROVIDED).
*APPROPRIATELY SIZED ROUND SPIRAL DUCT FOR A 10-ARM SYSTEM
(MAXIMUM DUCT DIAMETER OF 18 INCHES).
*MECHANICAL INSTALLATIONOFTHE DUC71YORK, DAMPERS. EXTRACTION
ARMS, AND WELDING BOOTHS (SIDE PANELS, CURTAINS, TABLES).
•ASSEMBLY AND POSITIONING OF THE FILTER UNIT, FAN AND SILENCER.
• RENT FORKLIFT AND UNLOAD EQUIPMENT FROM DELIVERY TRUCK
(LOCATION DOES NOT HAVE DOCK FOR LOAD/NG/ UNLOADING).

(_

Page 4
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01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2
•PROVIDE INSTALLATION EQUIPMENT AS NEEDED.

CUSTOMER MUST SUPPLY APPROPRIATE POWER AND APPROPRIATELY SIZED
DISCONNECT BOXES FOR CONNECTION TO SYSTEM CONTROL UNIT.
CUSTOMER MUST ALSO SUPPLY A COMPRESSED AIR CONNECTION WITHIN 5
FT OF THE FILTER UNIT.
ADDITIONAL CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES:
•MAKE ELECTRICAL CONNECTION (./60 VOLT, 3-PHASE) BETWEEN
DISCONNECT BOX AND VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE (VFD). MAKE
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION BETWEEN VFD AND FAN.
•INSTALL AND CONNECT STEP-UP TRANSFORMER.
•PROVIDE AND CONNECT 115 VOLT, I-PHASE POWER TO FILTER CLEANING
CONTROL BOX
•ANY OTHER ELECTRICAL WORK REQUIRED FOR I 15 V AND HIGHER.

c

•CONNECT COMPRESSED AIR TO AIR REGULATOR ON FILTER UNIT.
• OBTAIN AND COVER COSTS FOR ALL REQUIRED PERMITS.
•DISPOSAL OF All PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SEE PUBL/CATION MC/6-35 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
XCUSTOM_ITEM

FREJGHT

FREIGHT FROM CLEVELAND, OH TO VERO BEACH, Fl.
ADDITIONAL CHARGE MAY APPLY IF A SPECIAL TRAILER TYPE IS REQUIRED
DUE TO THE UNLOADING CAPABILITIES AT THE DESTINATION.

TOTAL SYSTEM PRICE:

$105,258

l
Page 5
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LOW VAC WELD FUME CONTROL SYSTEM I WELDING BOOTHS
?'T.".CH CTR FOR CAREER & ADULT EDU

PRODUCT NUMBER

01/30/2018
Quote No. 20369760 R2

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

PRICE
EACH

I

EXT.

Recommended Options:
XCUSTOM_ITEM

$10,827

AIITOMATIC ON/OFF CONTROl.S

$10,827

ARC SENSOR AND WORK LAMP KJTS FOR JO EXTRACTION ARMS TO PROVIDE
FOR FULLY AUTOMATIC ON/ OFF SYSTEM OPERATION.
INCLUDES:
(JO) LAMP/ARC SENSOR KJTS (AD/221)
(JO) AUTOMATIC DAMPERS (S28367-2)
(I) IF/5 INTERFACE CONTROL (S23385-37)

IF THE AUTOMATIC ON/ OFF CONTROLS OPTION IS SELECTED. REMOVE
AD/389-2 AND AD/389-3 FROM MAIN BILL OF MATERIALS.

c

ADDITIONAL MECHANICAL INSTALLATION TASKS:
•MECHANICAL INSTALLATION OF ARC SENSOR/LAMP KITS IN EXTRACTION
ARMS. ELECTRICAL CONNECTION OF ARC SENSORS/LAMPS TO CONTROL
BOXES. ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONOFCONTROL BOXES TO AUTOMATIC
(MOTORIZED) DAMPERS.
*ELECTRICALLY CONNECT JO CONTROL BOXES TO IF-15. PROVIDE 2./ V
POWER FROM NEAREST CONTROL BOX TO IF-15. ELECTRICALLY CONNECT
IF-15 TO VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE.
ADDITIONAL CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES:

* INSTALL CONTROL BOXES (JO) THAT ARE SUPPLIED WITH ARC
SENSOR/LAMP KITS. PROVIDE 115 VOLT. I-PHASE POWER AND MAKE
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION TO EACH CONTROL BOX

(_
Page6
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Price Quotation

(

The Lincoln Electric Company
11038 NW 49TH DRIVE
CORAL SPRINGS FL, 33076
954-547°0718
lou klelnsmlth@lincolnelectric.com

Name
Company Name
Street Address
City, State, ZIP

2

4

Michael Amel
Director or Career and Technical Education
1426 19th St
Vero Beach, FL 32960

r

•

.Quote ~ Proj~~t Description

: .

Personnel Protective Equipment

$180.220

$126.1800

$126.18

Standard Welding Gear Ready-Pak® • X Large

$180.220

$126.1800

$126.18

K4416-2XL

Standard Weklng Gear Ready·Pak® • 2X Large

$183.570

$128.4900

$128.49

K4416-3XL

Standard Welding Gear Ready·Pak® • 3X Large

$186.930

$130.8000

$130.80

K4416-L

1

K4416-XL

1

]

Oplfon2

8

7

K3105·M

Traditional Welding Gear Ready-Pak®· Medium

$333.550

$233.5700

$233.57

1<3105-L

Traditional Welding Gear Ready-Pak®· Large

$333.550

$233.5700

$233.57

TradlUonal Welding Gear Ready-Pak® - X Large ]

$333.550

$233.5700

$233.57

$233.5700

$233.57

$235.6800

$235.68

Sublolal:
Page 2 Sublolal:

, _ _ __,$0.00

1

8

(

December 5. 2017

~rwiy4, 20~

Standard Weldlng Gear Ready-Pak® - Large

1

5

Quote Dale
Quale Expirallon Dalo
Ouote Number

r

9

K3105·XL

10

K3105-2Xl:

Tradltk5nal Welding Gear Ready-Pak® • 2X Large

$333.550

11

K3105·3XL

Traditional Welding Gear Ready-Pak® - 3X Large

$336.910

12

1

13
14
15

10

. ..
.

$1,807.79

Shipping

Tax

Pricing Is for each llem
2)

$1,807.79

..

3)

I)
2)

Please conflnn your acceptance of this quote by signing this
document:

(

If you have any questions concerning this quotation,
please contact:

S'gnatura:

Name:

Print Name·

Phone:

Date:

E·mait.

Thank you for your business I
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GRAINGER~

Quotation

11111_ _ _ _ __
101 S. WICKHAM ROAD
MELBOURNE, FL 32904
.-n: (321) 951-1985
Fax: (321) 951-2003

lnfonnatlon
Grainger Quote Number

2035383100

Validity Start Date

01112/2018

Validity End Date

02/11/2018

Creation Date

01112/2018

Grainger EIN Number

36-1150280

PO#

Customer lnfonnatlon
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
6055 62ND AVE
VERO BEACH FL 32967-7831

Biiiing Information
SCHOOL DIST OF INDIAN RIVER CNTY
650057TH ST

PO Create Date
PO Release#

NONE

Customer Number

807931696

Department Number

NONE

Project/Job Number

NONE

Requisitioner Name

CHRISTI SHIELDS

Attention

CHRISTI SHIELDS

caner

CHRISTI SHIELDS

Telephone Number

(772) 564· 5006

Page

1 /2

VERO BEACH FL 32967..0000

Shipping lnfonnatlon
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
6055 62ND AVE

Freight Forwarder

VERO BEACH FL 32967-7831

I
We will deliver according to the following terms and conditions:
lncoterms® 2010:

FOB ORIGIN

Freight Terms:

Prepaid

Carrier:

• See line item d etail

Payment Terms :

Net 30 days after invoice date

Special Instructions:

Item
PO-Line
10

Material

24W178

Description

Multi.Jaw Rolatilg Vlse ,Swivel,Standard

Expected
Del Date

Unit

Price

2.00

EA

211 .50

<423.00

2.00

EA

288.23

576.46

Quantity

Total In USO

Mfg Brand Name : W ILTON
Manufacturer Part No: 69999
Carrier:

(

"!()

18F216

Bench Grlnder,8",115V,3450 Max RPM
Mfg Brand Name: JET
Manufacturer Part No· 577102
Carrier:

SOFTWAREAG
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______

,,,.

GRAINGER~

{

Quotation

'1 S. WICKHAM ROAD
• MELBOURNE, FL 32904
Ph : (321) 951-1985
Fax: (321) 951-2003

Item
PO-Lina
30

Material

18F214

Description

Information
Grainger Quote Number
Creation Date
Customer Number
Page

Expected
Del Date

Pedestal Stand.For Bench Grinders

Quantity

2035383100
01/12/2018
807931696

2 /2

Unit

Price

Total In USO

2.00

EA

118.89

237.78

1.00

EA

1,695 89

1,695.89

10.00

EA

98.80

988.00

Mfg Brand Name: JET
Manufacturer Part No: 577172
Carrier:

40

31XU56

Horizontal Band Saw.HP 1,110/220 V
Mfg Brand Name: BAILEIGH
INDUSTRIAL
Manufacturer Part No: BS-712M
Carrier:

50

53DT15

Angle Grinder,4-1/2",Paddle ,Lock-on .11 A
Mfg Brand Name: MILWAUKEE
Manufacturer Part No: 6142-30
Carrier:

3,921.13

Sub Total
Total USO

$ 3,921.13

Please reference our Grainger Quote Number, your Grainger Customer Number, and method of payment when
remitting payment.

These Items are sold for domestic consumption In the United States. If exported, purchaser assumes full responsibility for
compliance with US export controls.
This transaction Is subject to W.W. Grainger. Inc. sales terms and conditions. For a copy, please visit the website at
http:llwww.grainger.com or refer to lhe current catalog.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this quotation. Please note that all the prices are based on products and quantities
quoted. Any changes to the products and/or quantities may result in different pricing. The non-catalog freight policy applies
unless freight amount is listed above. Please contact the Grainger office shown above If you have further questions or need
to submit a new request

(

SOFTWAREAG
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QUOTE
Quote#:
Quote Date:
Expires On:
Terms:
Customer#:

...an employee-owned company
2709 Mondovi Road Eau Clalre, WI 54701 USA
800.830.1416 +1.71 S.830.2040 Fax +1.71 S.830.2050
www.realltyworks.com
Email Orders to: orders~realitvworks.com or FAX

Account Manager:
Email.
Phone:

27888301 .D
12114/2017
03/30/2018
Due in 30 Days
000000182277
Seth R Short
seth.short@realityworks.com
(800) 830-1416 x1125

Prepared For: Christi Shields
Contact Phone: (772) 564-5001

Biii To lnfonnatJon
School Dist of Indian River Co
Attn· Accounts Payable

Ship To lnfonnatJon
Adult And Community Education School
Attn· Christi Shields

6055 62nd Ave
Vero Beach, FL 32967-7831

142619th St
Vero Beach, FL 32960-3527

Product
Number

List
Price

Description

$45,000.00

RealCarear guldaWELD® VR 10 Pk·V3.1.9.4

56010110

Discount
Given

Qty

Extended
Price

1

$45,000.00

RealCareer guideWELD® VR 10 Pack· V3.1.9.4 includes Base Station with Welding Stick or MIG Gun. Set of Coupons, Curria.ilum and
Software Download, Power Supply & USB Cable)
Guide Quick Start i:iuideWELDVR V3 0
Plaslic T.Joint Coupon VRRW ABS
Lap Joint Coupon VRRW ABS
Plastic Butt Joint Coupon VRRW ABS
RuideWELD® VR Station
USB Cable
WeldlnR Gloves w/RW IORO
Online Download Sheet 11uideWELDVR
Power Supply-VR - 12VDC 1.3A Sft 2.Smm
i:iuideWELD® GMAW/MIG Gun
Power Cord RUideWELD VR 3-Proni:i.us

1
10
10
10
10
10
10
1
10
10
10

66010100

RaalCarear guldaWELOn.t VR SUck Gun

$1,500.00

66010901

Real Career guldeWELD"' LIVE • 1 Pack

$6,500.00

$500.00

10

$15,000.00

2

$12,000.00

RealCareer guldeWELD™ LIVE Guidance System V1 .3.0.5 - 1 Pack Guidance System · lnduding 1 guideWELD unit (Base, Speed Board,
Hand Sensor, Helmet, Slick Calibration Fixture), gWl.IVE WPS SO Card, Curriculum, User Manual, and Accessories

2
2

Screwdriver 4-way Oran11e wl Black Lono
RUideWELD™ LIVE LIVE Stick Calibration
Seven Lobe Knob AUideWELD
Wrap Arm i:iuideWELD
Speed Sensor Poly Len ~ i:iuideWELD
i:iuideWELD™ LIVE Helmet Assembly V1 .3.0.3
AUldeWELD™ LIVE Speed Board Assy-V1007
RUideWELD™ LIVE Metal Base Assembly
i:iuldeWELDn.i LIVE An11le Sensor Assembly
Rayovac Rechame Battery NiMH AA 4pk
Rayovac CharRer niMH AA 4.POS

4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Entered By: SRS
Printed on 121141'2017
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Quote #

27888301 .D

Action C.4 - 003/20/2018

QUOTE
Quote#:
Quote Date:
Expires On:
Terms:
Customer#:

... an employee·owned company

27888301.D
12114/2017
03/30/2018
Due in 30 Days
000000182277

2709 Mondovi Road Eau Claire, WI 54701 USA

Account Manager:
Emait
Phone:

800.830.1416 +1.715.830.2040 Fax +l.715.830.2050

www.realltyworks.com
Email Orders to: orders~realitvworks.com

or FAX

Seth R Short
seth.short@realityworks.com
(800) 830-1416 x1125

Continued from previous page ....

Product
Number

List
Price

Description

1037270

Discount
Given

$0.00

guldeWELD"" LIVE LIVE Stick Add

Qty

Extended
Price

2

$0.00

3

$0.00

guideWELD™ LIVE Slick Add

&2&10200

$995.00

RealCareer® Weldlng Defect Classroom Kit

$995.00

RealCareer® Welding Defects Classroom Kit
Flash Cards Weld Defects-Defect Kit
RealCareer® Defects Kit

30

3
3

Posters - WeldinQ Defects

61080600

$3,459.00

RealCareer On-Site Professlonal Training

$3,459.00

1

$0.00

RealCareer On·Site Professional Development Training (1 Day - 6 hours)

Product Total:
Tax:
Shipping & Handling Via UPS Ground:

$72,000.00
$0.00
$1 ,244.25

Total:

$73,244.25

Comments:

QuesUons on your Quote?

Contact your Account Manager (see top of this page).
"*To ensure accuracy, please remember to include the Quote number of 27888301.D on all correspondence.
Otders can be submitted via email to: orders@realityworks.com or FAX 715.830.2050

Entered By: SRS
Printed on 1211412017
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Action C.4 - 003/20/2018

Highway 65 South, Conway, AR 72032 - orders@virco.com
2027 Harpers Way, Torrance, CA 90501 - orders@virco.com

QUOTATION #8168280
r.7

Ship To:
TECHNICAL CENTER FOR CAREER &
ADULT EDUC
1426 19TH ST.
VERO BEACH FL 32960

Sold To:
SCHOOL DIST OF INDIAN RIVER CO
6500 57TH STREET
VERO BEACH FL 32967

Quotation Date: 3/9/2018
We appreciate the opportunity to quote the enclosed prices for our products. Unless otherwise indicated,
prices are net and do not include sales tax. Please refer to the above referenced Quotation Number when
corresponding with Vireo regarding this quote. We offer our quotation priced from the US COMMUNITIES
2018 CONTRACT #R-TC-18004 Contract. You will need to be registered for US Communities and provide
your TIN number prior to acceptance of your purchase order. We offer our quotation subject to the following
terms and conditions:
1) FOB Point:

FOB Destination - Delivered & Installed

2) Payment Terms:

Net 30 days (subject to credit approval)

3) Prices Are Firm:

For Orders Received By 12/31/2018 (Promo
Expire As Marked)
Orders received after this date are subject to re-Quote.

4) For Shipment By:

Customer Must Take Delivery Before 12/31/2018

5) Shipment from Vireo:

PLEASE NOTE: Quick Ship Items are in stock and ready to ship quickly, usually
in 2 - 3 days. Classroom Basics models are assembled upon receipt of an order
from components we stock and are usually ready to ship in 2 - 3 weeks. Models
not included in Quick Ship or Classroom Basics are Made-to-Order and are
usually ready within 4 - 6 weeks from order placement. Custom products or
specials: Extended lead times may apply, contact your Sales Representative
for more information. If products with different leadtimes are on the same
purchase order, the longest leadtime will apply to the entire order. Additional
shipping and handling charges will apply to orders that are requested to be
partial shipped before the Vireo acknowledged due date. Orders that specify
shipment later than the preceding dates will be subject to re-quote

6) Color:

Standard Vireo colors only unless specified otherwise

7) Purchase Order:

We require written purchase orders to be sent to Orders@virco.com or faxed
to (800) 258-7367 or (800) 396-8232

8) Acknowledgement:

Final acceptance and acknowledgement of orders will be as stated on the
standard Vireo Purchase Order Acknowledgment

9) Quantity:
Page 1 of 6

Any change in quantities may result in a price change
Action C.5 - 03/20/2018

Conway Phone: 501-329-2901

800-448-4726 FAX: 800-396-8232

Page 1

Torrance Phone: 310-533-0474 800-448-4726 FAX: 800-258-7367

QUOTATION #8168280
r.7

Shipping To: TECHNICAL CENTER FOR CAREER & ADULT EDUC

Item#

11

Vireo Inc
#TR247230

2

Vireo Inc
#SG418

Unit Price

Description

Supplier/Model #
11

11

Qty

Extension

11

Tetra Series Table, 72 1X24 w X 30 h, 1-1/8 Thick High-Pressure
Laminate Top With T-Mold Edge Banding, Tubular Steel 4-Leg Frame,
Adjustable Nylon-Base Glides. Powder Coated Frame. - (12 ea
Laminate->Grey Nebula (GRY091) Architectural T Mold Edge->Char
Black (BLK01) Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02))
Chair, Sage Series, 4-Leg, Stackable, 18 11 Seat Height, Ergonomically
Contoured Plastic Seat, Steel Frame, Nylon-Base Swivel Glides With
Color-Accent Glide Sleeves. - (6 ea Soft Plastic->Wine (RED50)
Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02))

$2,806.32

$233.86 12

.44

6

promo Price
Exp. 12!3112018

11

3

Vireo Inc
#2501

Mobile Cabinet, 66 High Mobile Cabinet With Two Doors Has A
Unitized Steel Frame And Four Adjustable Steel Shelves. Shelves
Adjust In 1/2 11 Increments. Panels Are 3/4 11 Particleboard Surfaced On
Both Sides With Thermofused Melamine. T-Mold Edge Banding. Both
Doors Have Keyed-Alike Locks And Hinges That Pivot 270° So That
Each Door Can Be Opened Flat Against Its Side Of The Cabinet. Pull
Handles Are 3/4 11 Chromed Tubular Steel And Are Recessed In Down
Position And Pivot Upward And Lock In Operating Position. Two 5
11
Swivel Casters With A Tread Lock Brake And Two 5 11 Swivel Casters
Without A Brake. 48 11 w X 28 11 d X 66 11 h. - (2 ea Melamine->Grey Nebula
(GRY091) Bullnose T Mold Edge->Char Black (BLK01) Frame->
Char Black (BLK01 ))

,321.3 1

2

promo Price
Exp. 12i3i!2018

4

Vireo Inc
#T3066P

Desk, Textametero Series, 1 T-Leg With Twin-Wheel Locking Nylon
Casters And 1 Locking Box/Box/File Pedestal With Twin-Wheel
Locking Nylon Casters Attached To Underside Of Top, 30 11 w X 66 11 1X
28-3/4 11 h, 1-1/811 High-Pressure Laminate Particleboard Top With
Radius On One End, Two Round Hinged-Top Grommets And T-Mold
Edge, Non-Locking Steel Center Drawer, Perforated Steel Modesty
Panel. - (3 ea Laminate->Grey Nebula (GRY091) Architectural T
Mold Edge->Char Black (BLK01) Modesty Panel->Silver Mist
(GRY02) Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02))

5

Vireo Inc
#LCTRNE

Lectern, Standing, Concealed Shelf, 24w X 20d X 46h,Mobile. - (Color
Not Selected)

7

Vireo Inc
#CS18C

Chair, Civitas Series, 4-Leg, Stackable, 18 11 Seat Height,
Ergonomically Contoured Sage Plastic Seat, Steel Frame, Casters. (24 ea Soft Plastic->Wine (RED50) Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02))

$890.61

3

.83

2

$1,002.14

$105.84 24

$2,540.16

$

.
501 07

$12, 144.51

Page 2 of 6
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Action C.5 - 03/20/2018
Torrance Phone: 310-533-0474 800-448-4726 FAX: 800-258-7367

Highway 65 South, Conway, AR 72032 - orders@virco.com
2027 Harpers Way, Torrance, CA 90501 - orders@virco.com

QUOTATION #8168280
r.7

VIRCO FULL SERVICE GUIDELINES
At Vireo, we're committed to providing you with the highest-quality and most cost-effective delivery and
installation services. That's because your complete satisfaction - as well as the safety of our employees and
of any other personnel at your facility - is of paramount importance. With that in mind, please be aware of the
following IMPORTANT CONDITIONS that apply to Vireo delivery services:
• Vireo Full Service deliveries include inside delivery of product to a staging area in the building closest to
the unloading area, or 100 feet from the trailer(s), whichever is closer.
• The customer or the customer's designated representative must count all cartons of furniture unloaded from
the trailer(s). The number of cartons received should match the Bill of Lading exactly. Any shortages,
overages and/or apparent freight damage must be noted on the Bill of Lading before it is signed and the
carrier leaves the premises.
• Vireo's delivery and installation crews must have complete and unobstructed access to buildings in which
they will be working. In the event of new construction, Vireo will not install while construction employees or
projects are underway; any buildings in which Vireo crews will be working must be turned over to the school
district or governmental agency. If Vireo agrees to perform the installation while construction is underway
additional charges may apply. Installation while contractors are on site can cause delays; and the charge, in
these cases, will be $50.00 per man hour and will be billed to the school district or governmental agency.
• If a customer reschedules a delivery or installation date from that which was initially requested and printed
on a Purchase Order, this may cause a rescheduling delay. Because Vireo's Field Service Department
schedules many deliveries and installations to committed time frames, it often happens that equipment and
resources have already been fully allocated on any given date. While Vireo will do its best to accommodate
specific rescheduling requests, we reserve the right to reschedule on the next available date.
• Requests for multiple deliveries due to construction delays will result in additional freight charges. Freight
charges will be added to the invoice.
• Installation charges include the delivery, set-up and placement of furniture one time only. Vireo will not set
furniture in place multiple times so that contractors can have sequential access to particular areas of a school.
If a contractor moves Vireo furniture, for any reason, the contractor will be responsible for returning it to its
proper location and will assume full responsibility for any damages as a result of their actions.
• Installation projects have a project scope that includes time required (both in the number of days and hours
per day) and the manpower needed. All projects use the calculation of ten-hour work days five days a week.
When construction delays cause Vireo crews to work more than ten hours a day, five days a week - or when
Vireo crews are forced to install a project in fewer days than planned, resulting in more hours worked per day.
All overtime charges will be charged back to the school district or governmental agency.

Page 3 of 6
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Torrance Phone: 310-533-0474 800-448-4726 FAX: 800-258-7367

Highway 65 South, Conway, AR 72032 - orders@virco.com
2027 Harpers Way, Torrance, CA 90501 - orders@virco.com

QUOTATION #8168280
r.7

• In rare cases Vireo may agree to work under hard-hat conditions. In these cases the additional labor charges
indicated above will apply. Moreover, hard-hat conditions may delay Vireo's attempt to quickly and efficiently
perform jobs, and may also incur other charges. These charges will be determined at the job site and will
vary from project to project.
• For an installation, the site's end user must provide the following:
-Safe access to and from staging areas and rooms.
-Hours the site is available for installation, including weekends.
-A site contact, who must be available to provide room access and answer pertinent questions
during the installation.
-A list of model numbers, colors and quantities of all items for each room to which furniture will be delivered.
This list will also include height preferences for each desk and table.
Tables and or desks will be assembled to the following height unless noted otherwise:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Pre-K & K
1st & 2nd
3rd & 4th
5th to Adult

=
=
=
=

23
26
28
29

inches
inches
inches
inches

• Each item will be moved from the staging area to its destination, as identified by the on-site contact, only
one time. In this context, Vireo suggests that a large venue, such as a cafeteria or multi-purpose room, be
designated as a staging area.
• Furniture will be unboxed and assembled in or near its destination.
• Upon completion of their work at the site, the installation crew will perform a final walk through. A Vireo
Punch List Form will be completed at that time for record keeping purposes.
• If the site end user has requested that product remain in cartons "uninstalled" for a period of time, a return
visit from the installation crew will incur surcharges to the billing party. Pricing for this service must be
negotiated with the Sales Representative.
• Damaged or missing products will be recorded on Vireo's Customer Service Request (CSR) form to expedite
any replacement parts.

Reviewed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Date _ _ _ _ __
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Torrance Phone: 310-533-04 74 800-448-4 726 FAX: 800-258-7367

QUOTATION
#8168280
r.7
Item #

Supplier/Model #

Description

Vireo Inc
#TR247230

Tetra Series Table, 72 11 1 X 24"w X 30 11 h, 1-1/8
Thick High-Pressure Laminate Top With T-Mold
Edge Banding, Tubular Steel 4-Leg Frame,
Adjustable Nylon-Base Glides. Powder Coated
Frame. (Laminate->Grey Nebula (GRY091)
Architectural T Mold Edge->Char Black (BLK01)
Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02}) Qty: 12

11

1

Ima e Does Not Reflect Actual Color Bid

2

Vireo Inc
#SG418

Chair, Sage Series, 4-Leg, Stackable, 18" Seat
Height, Ergonomically Contoured Plastic Seat,
Steel Frame, Nylon-Base Swivel Glides With
Color-Accent Glide Sleeves. (Soft Plastic->
Wine (RED50) Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02))
Qty: 6

l\
Ima e Does Not Reflect Actual Color Bid

3

Mobile Cabinet, 66 11 High Mobile Cabinet With
Two Doors Has A Unitized Steel Frame And Four
Adjustable Steel Shelves. Shelves Adjust In 1/2"
Increments. Panels Are 3/4 11 Particleboard
Surfaced On Both Sides With Thermofused
Melamine. T-Mold Edge Banding. Both Doors
Have Keyed-Alike Locks And Hinges That Pivot
270° So That Each Door Can Be Opened Flat
Vireo Inc #2501 Against Its Side Of The Cabinet. Pull Handles
Are 3/4" Chromed Tubular Steel And Are
Recessed In Down Position And Pivot Upward
And Lock In Operating Position. Two 5" Swivel
Casters With A Tread Lock Brake And Two 5"
Swivel Casters Without A Brake. 48"w X 28"d X
66 11 h.
(Melamine->Grey Nebula (GRY091)
Bullnose T Mold Edge->Char Black (BLK01)
Frame->Char Black (BLK01)) Qty: 2
Ima e Does Not Reflect Actual Color Bid
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QUOTATION
#8168280
r.7
Supplier/Model #

Description

4

Vireo Inc
#T3066P

Desk, Textametero Series, 1 T-Leg With TwinWheel Locking Nylon Casters And 1 Locking
Box/Box/File Pedestal With Twin-Wheel Locking
Nylon Casters Attached To Underside Of Top,
30"w X 66 11 1 X 28-3/4 11 h, 1-1/811 High-Pressure
Laminate Particleboard Top With Radius On
One End, Two Round Hinged-Top Grommets
And T-Mold Edge, Non-Locking Steel Center
Drawer, Perforated Steel Modesty Panel.
(Laminate->Grey Nebula (GRY091) Architectural
T Mold Edge->Char Black (BLK01) Modesty
Panel->Silver Mist (G RY02) Frame->Silver Mist
(GRY02)) Qty: 3

5

Vireo Inc
#LCTRNE

Lectern, Standing, Concealed Shelf, 24w X 20d
X 46h,Mobile. (Color Not Selected) Qty: 2

Vireo Inc
#CS18C

Chair, Civitas Series, 4-Leg, Stackable, 18 11 Seat
Height, Ergonomically Contoured Sage Plastic
Seat, Steel Frame, Casters. (Soft Plastic->Wine
(RED50) Frame->Silver Mist (GRY02)) Qty: 24

Item #

7

Ima e Does Not Reflect Actual Color Bid
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CUSTOMER; Indian

Klver School Ulstrlct

PHONE: 772-564-3196
ATTN:
Michael Arnett Ed.D
REF:
Sim Log

41Tech,ni~a!
•

i;n;in/nl! ~i?s

.l'•n·1ni: c.i. ...11... fowp ......

J~ .......

QUOTATION

DATE:

45 Days
30 Days
Net 30 Dnys
Destination
HARVEY
7/ 31 /2017

I

I

DESCRIPTION
Commcrciol Software License for Simlog's BackhoeLoadcr Personal Simulator

PRICEI
$8,000.00

TOTAL
$40,000.00

PSM-FLT-Ol OI0602

Commcrciol Software License for Simlog's Forklift
Personal Simulator

$6,000.00

$30,000.00

PS-SMR·Ol 010702

Commercial Software License for Simlog's
Simulation Manager

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

10

CHP-STOCK-02

Replica Control Joystick for Simlog's BackhoeLoader Personal Simulator (industrial USB joysticks
wilh 8-push· button replica handles)

$1,250.00

$12,500.00

20

CHP-STOCK-07

Replica Control Lever with Ball Tip, for Simlog's
Forklift Personal Simulator(industrial USB lever)

$600.00

$12,000.00

30

USRM-BR-V-01 H-Table-Top Mounting Bracket for Replica Control
02
Lever with Ball Tip for Simlog's Forklift and
Backhoe-Loader Personal Simulator

$225.00

$6,750.00

5

LOGl-G920-SH-OI Logitcch G920 Driving Force with Slecring Wheel,
Pedals and Shifter

$700.00

$3,500.00

20

UN50M5300AFXZ
TV-018
USB-HUB
INST-TRAIN

50" Samsung Displays (2 front view- I back view)
TV Stands for 50" Samsung Displays
USB Hub for connecting controls and displays
Installation and Traininl?.
Optional

$625.00
$90.00
$40.00
$2.500.00

$12,500.00
$1,800.00
$200.00
$2.500.00

lTA-SIM-CPU

Fully Lo~ded Computer lo run Simulation

QTY

5
5

c

TERMS:
Validity:
Delivery:
Pny't Terms:
FOB Point:
Salesman:

20

5

5

MODEL
PSM· BHL·OlOIOOOO

-

$9,500.00

Shipping
TOTAL
•

c

Technical Train~ni:i Aids

• ..,, •"""_J-_,._

TECHNICAL TRAINING AIDS INC•
Harvey Schlllecl
harvey@ttaweb.com

Sl,650.00
Sl25,400.00

SIM LOG

Pill" I

Conftdcntlol
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General Fund - Amendment # 2
ESTIMATED REVENUES
Total estimated revenues decreased by ($1,376,558.28) from November 2017 through January 2018
Object Code 3400 - Local Sources:
$

$

20,000.00 - Increase estimated revenue budget for the Pelican Island Community Partnership Grant
52,821.71 - Increase estimated revenue budget for collection of internal accounts reimbursement - Various Schools
(4,937.33) - Decrease estimated revenue budget for Step into Kindergarten CSAC Grant to amount collected
67,884.38

Object Code 3600 - Transfers:
$
(1,447,704.00) - Decrease in budgeted transfer for 1.5 mill Capital Outlay funds to Charter Schools - FDOE Memorandum
$
3,261.34 - Increase in budgeted transfer for State Charter School Capital Outlay - FDOE recalculation
$
(1,444,442.66)

APPROPRIATIONS
Changes in the Appropriations budget changes are reflected as follows:
$
(1,447,704.00) - Decrease appropriations for 1.5 mill Capital Outlay funds payment to Charter Schools - FDOE Memorandum
20,000.00 -Increase appropriations budget for Pelican Island Community Partnership Grant
52,821.71 - Increase appropriations budget for internal accounts reimbursement - Various Schools
13,410.48 - Increase appropriations budget for Vocational Rehab Grant to match collections
147,839.53 - Increase appropriations budget for repairs due to Hurricane IRMA
41,000.00 - Increase appropriations budget for Title 1 Differentiated Pay impact to General Fund
21,378.27 - Increase appropriations budget for additional after-hours security services at school location
(4,937.33) - Decrease appropriations budget for Step into Kindergarten CSAC Grant to amount collected
$
3,261.34 - Increase appropriations budget for State Charter School Capital Outlay - FDOE recalculation
$
(1,152,930.00) Net decrease in appropriations budget
BUDGETED FUND BALANCE:
The Budgeted Fund Balance decreased by $223,628.28 in the months of November 2017 through January 2018
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
AMENDMENT TO DISTRICT SCHOOL BUDGET
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
Amendment# 1 - November 2017 through January 2018
General Fund
ESTIMATED REVENUE

Function

Grand Totals
Federal Direct Sources
Federal Through State Sources
State Sources
Local Sources
Transfers
Other Financing Sources
Fund Equity

Beginning Budget

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

174,522,536.30

67,884.38

1,444,442.66

173,145,978.02

165,000.00
350,000.00
45,222,605.00
98,020,504.03
5,376,636.66
135,000.00
25,252,790.61

0.00
0.00
0.00
67,884.38
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,444,442.66
0.00
0.00

165,000.00
350,000.00
45,222,605.00
98,088,388.41
3,932, 194.00
135,000.00
25,252,790.61

3100
3200
3300
3400
3600
3700
2700

APPROPRIATIONS

Function
Instructional Services
Pupil Personnel Serv!ces
Instructional Media Services
Instructional Curriculum Development
Instructional Staff Training
Instructional Related Technology
Board of Education
General Administration
School Administration
Facilities Acquisition and Construction
Fiscal Services
Food Services
Central Services
Transportation Services
Operation Services
Maintenance Services
Administrative Technology Services
Community Services
Debt Services
Transfers
Budgeted Fund Balance

Grand Totals

District Superintendeit'J Signature

v
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5000
6100
6200
6300
6400
6500
7100
7200
7300
7400
7500
7600
7700
7800
7900
8100
8200
9100
9200
9700

Beginning Budget

Increase

Decrease

Revised Budget

10 I, 753,681.60
3,680,088.94
1,871,632.84
4,369,193.06
1,899,412.01
10,040,135.04
1,625,802.15
887,050.01
9,245,759.00
662,717.81
1,185,289.74
0.00
2,270,948.55
4,624,119.36
12,336,287.80
3,317,841.46
3,751,807.19
0.00
94,155.00
3,943,925.81
6,962,688.93

0.00
51,315.41
46,803.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
81,470.40
0.00
6,202.70
0.00
6,019.98
24,271.86
1,808.29
37,636.51
224,839.23
214,746.97
24,987.99
1,636.67
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,073,699.68
0.00
0.00
233,209.49
132,136.03
290,554.28
0.00
141,175.73
0.00
3,894.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

100,679,981.92
3,731,404.35
1,918,436.31
4,135,983.57
1,767,275.98
9,749,580.76
1,707,272.55
745,874.28
9,251,961.70
658,823.54
1,191,309.72
24,271.86
2,272,756.84
4,661,755.87
12,561,127.03
3,532,588.43
3,776,795.18
1,636.67
94,155.00
3,943,925.81
6, 739,060.65

174,522,536.30

721,739.48

1,874,669.48

173,145,978.02

'
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Backup for Board Agenda item March 20, 2018 – Remaining COP funds
The following are screenshots of the TERMS system showing the available balances of COP funds left on
the projects funded by the 2016B Certificate of Participation (COP)

Beachland Elementary School

Citrus Bowl Renovations Project
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School District of Indian
6500 rs7th Street

l'A!

Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 @Telephone: 772-564-3000 ~Fax: 772-664-3054

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D. - Superintendent
UC4

$1ij!'tD!ilSlbW

llU

2::

ll1f.ll'Ml:r~.i!P~~~~-1'1---

Purchasing Department
6055

sznct Avenue

Vero Beach, FL 32967
Telephone: 772~564-5045 Fax: 772~564-5048

March 2, 2018
Bismark Electrical Services, Inc.
Attn: Lloyd C. Maxhirner
1067 SE Prineville Street
Port St. Lucie, FL 34983
Re: l~enewal 2 of 2 - SDIRC 2016-09 RFP for Electrical Contractors
Dear Mr. Maxhimer:
SDIRC 2016-09 provided for a renewal of this contract on the anniversary date for an additional one year
period. This renewal is subject to Board approval. AH specifications, terms, and conditions of the first year
must remain the same.
Please check the appropriate box and sign below. Return this original forrn to the Purchasing Department no
later than March 8, 20i 8. Upon Board acceptance of your renewal the Dtstrict will require a current certificate
of insurance referencing SDIRC 2016··09-03.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call my office at (772) 564--5050.
Sincerely,

Ji::.CPPO

Director of Purchasing

Board Approved on

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful''
Shawn R. Frost

District ·1

l1>

Dale Simcl1icl<

District 2

•

Laura Zorc

District 3

!&I

Charles G. Searcy

District 4

<ll'

Tiffany Justice

District 5

"To serve al! students with excellence"
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
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School District of Indian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 e Telephone: 772-564-3000 e Fax: 772-564-3054

~ Superintendent
Purchasing Department

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

6055 62°d Avenue
Vero Beach, FL 32967
Telephone: 772 .. 564-5045 Fax: 772-564-5048

March 2, 2018
Complete Electric, Inc.
Attn: William Heemskerk
637 Sebastian Boulevard

SebasUan, FL 32958
Re: Renewal 2 of 2 - SDJRC 2016-09 RFP for Electrical Contractors
Dear Mr. Heemskerk:
SDIRC 2016-09 provided for a renewal of this contract on the anniversary date for an additional one year
period. This renewal is subject to Board approval. All specifications, terms, and conditions of the first year
must remain the same.
Please check the appropriate box and sign below. Return this original form to the Purchasing Department no
later than March 8, 2018. Upon Board acceptance of your renewal the District will require a current certificate
of insurance referencing SDIRC 2016-09-03.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call my office at (772) 564N5050.
Sincerely,

JeffC~~PO

Director of Purchasing

t~~enew
-~~·- -~-u---~-:: I.--~--S ! a ' C NamLd
We agree

)llls-oo.i:itract from April 13, 2018 through April 12, 2019

1f-.~ L. ~ I ('?/kll((l./i sf/-/,(~ )1

Titl~~te Electric, Inc.

~
r

DNo

.

-?:/ s/6//o
Date

3/J. ojt<(
Date

Chairman, School Board of Indian River County, Florida

Board Approved on

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost
District 1

w

Dale Simcl1ick
District 2

•

Laura Zorc
District 3

e

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

o

Tiffany Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
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School District of Indian River County
6500 57th Street e Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 e Telephone: 772-564-3000 •Fax: 772-564-3054

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D. - Superintendent
Purchasing Department
6055 62"d Avenue
Vero Beach, FL 32967
Telephone: 772-564-5045 Fax: 772-564-5048

March 2, 2018
Paragon Electric of Vero, Inc.
Attn: Thomas E. Granims
9120 161h Place
Vero Beach, FL 32966
Re: Renewal 2 of 2 - SDIRC 2016-09 RFP for Electrical Contractors
Dear Mr. Granims:
SDIRC 2016-09 provided for a renewal of this contract on the anniversary date for an additional one year
period. This renewal is subject to Board approval. All specifications, terms, and conditions of the first year
must remain the same.
Please check the appropriate box and sign below. Return this original form to the Purchasing Department no
later than March 8, 2018. Upon Board acceptance of your renewal the District will require a current certificate
of insurance referencing SDIRC 2016~09-03.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call my office at (772) 564-5050.
Sincerely,

JiCcPPO

Director of Purchasing

We agree to rene

Sig1C

~Yes 0

this contract from April 13, 2018 through April 12, 2019

7110111.-0.s £
~Electric of Vero, Inc.

!c.1JS1 {J niT

·
Name az

Titli-

Cflt-0 i\J) ~

Chairman, School'Board of Indian River County, Florida

Board Approved on

No

L /; 8

Jl:11 fl

3/

Date

2/10/1'1
.
...

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost
District 1

•

Dale Simchick
District 2

o

Laura Zorc
District 3

fl>

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

e

Tiffany Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
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istrict of Indian iver County

School

6500 57th Street@ Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-564-3000 ~ Fax: 772-564-3054

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D. - Superintendent
Purchasing Department
6055 62"d Avenue
Vero Beach, FL 32967
Telephone: 772-564-5045 Fax: 772-564-5048

March 2, 2018
Gerelcom, Inc.
Attn: Bryan Lanham
560 NW Enterprise Drive
Port St. Lucie, FL 34986
Re: Renewal 2 of 2 - SDIRC 2016-09 RFP for Electrical Contractors
Dear Mr. Lanham:
SDIRC 2016-09 provided for a renewal of this contract on the anniversary date for an additional one year
period. This renewal is subject to Board approval. All specifications, terms, and conditions of the first year
must remain the same.
Please check the appropriate box and sign below. Return this original form to the Purchasing Department no
later than March 8, 2018. Upon Board acceptance of your renewal the District will require a current certificate
of insurance referencing SDIRC 2016-09-03.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call my office at (772) 564-5050.
Sincerely,

(}~

Jeff ca(v~r, CPPO
Director of Purchasing

airman, School Board of Indian River County, Florida

Board Approved on

Date

:J-- 2LJ-/ (}"
"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"

Shawn R. Frost
District 1

o

Dale Simchick
District 2

•

Laura Zorc
District 3

e

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

•

Tiffany Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
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Approval to Award SDIRC #12-0-2018/JC RFQ for Architectural Services to
Multiple Firms - Mr. Morrison
The Facilities, Planning and Construction Department requested an RFQ (Request
for Qualifications) for professional architectural services. The purpose of this RFQ
is to award multiple firms to provide architectural services for miscellaneous
projects district wide as identified in the Five-Year Capital Plan on an as needed
basis pursuant to School Board Policy 6330, The Florida Consultant’s Competitive
Negotiation Act (CCNA) F.S. 287-055, Florida Statutes Chapter 1013 and Florida
Administrative Code Rule 6A-2.0010. The Facilities Department will assign projects
to the awarded firms on a rotating or best fit selection. The individual projects
assigned under this contract will be limited to those with an estimated
construction cost which does not exceed $2 million and for study activity fees
which do not exceed $200,000. The estimated annual financial impact is
$1,000,000. The contract period of this RFQ is March 20, 2018 through March 19,
2019 and may, by mutual agreement between the Board and the awardees, be
renewed for two additional one year periods.
Advertisement soliciting professional qualifications and Letters of Interest from
qualified firms was placed in the Indian River Press Journal on December 3, 2017.
Notices were mailed to twenty-five (25) firms in our vendor data base. Notice was
also posted on Onvia DemandStar and the Purchasing Department’s website.
Eight (8) responses were received by the due date of January 4, 2018. The
Evaluation Team reviewed all responses, assigned points and collectively agreed
to recommend all firms for award.
Legend:

Award

Firm
Total Points Assigned
Donadio & Associates, Architects, P.A.
155
Edlund, Dritenbas, Binkley Architects & Associates, P.A.
154
C. M. Crawford Architect, Inc.
147
Harvard Jolly, Inc.
147
Song + Associates, Inc.
143
Borrelli + Partners, Inc. (non-responsive)
142
Claren Architecture + Design, Inc.
141
D&Q Studio, LLC
137
It is recommended that this RFQ be awarded to Donadio & Associates, Architects,
P.A., Edlund, Dritenbas, Binkley Architects & Associates, P.A., C. M. Crawford
Architect, Inc., Harvard Jolly, Inc., Song + Associates, Inc., Claren Architecture +
Design, Inc. and D&Q Studio, LLC.
Failure to file a protest with the time prescribed in Florida Statutes 120.57(3) or
failure to post a bond or other security required by law within the time allowed
for filing a bond shall constitute a waiver or proceedings under Chapter 120,
Florida Statutes.
Page 1 of 1
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Approval to Award SDIRC #13-0-2018/JC RFQ for Mechanical Engineers to
Multiple Firms - Mr. Morrison
The Facilities, Planning and Construction Department requested an RFQ (Request
for Qualifications) for professional mechanical engineering services. The purpose
of this RFQ is to award multiple firms to provide mechanical engineering services
on an as needed basis in the areas of HVAC, electrical and plumbing (MEP). The
Facilities Department will assign projects on a rotational or best fit basis pursuant
to School Board Policy 6330, The Florida Consultant’s Competitive Negotiation Act
(CCNA) F.S. 287-055, Florida Statutes Chapter 1013 and Florida Administrative
Code Rule 6A-2.0010. The estimated annual financial impact is $350,000. The
contract period of this RFQ is March 20, 2018 through March 19, 2019 and may,
by mutual agreement between the Board and the awardees, be renewed for two
additional one year periods.
Advertisement soliciting professional qualifications and Letters of Interest from
qualified firms was placed in the Indian River Press Journal on December 3, 2017
and notices were mailed to eight (8) firms in our vendor data base. The RFQ was
also posted on Onvia DemandStar and the Purchasing Department’s website.
Seven (7) responses were received by the due date of January 4, 2018. The
Evaluation Team reviewed all responses, assigned points and collectively agreed
to recommend all firms for award.
Legend:

Award

Firm
Cape Design Engineering Co.
DDC Engineering, Inc.
TLC Engineering for Architecture, Inc.
Ingenuity Engineers, Inc.
OCI Associates, Inc.
SGM Engineering, Inc.
Graef-USA Inc.

Total Points Assigned
151
151
147
139
139
139
132

It is recommended that this RFQ be awarded to Cape Design Engineering Co., DDC
Engineering, Inc., TLC Engineering for Architecture, Inc., Ingenuity Engineers, Inc.,
OCI Associates, Inc., SGM Engineering, Inc. and Graef-USA Inc.
Failure to file a protest with the time prescribed in Florida Statutes 120.57(3) or
failure to post a bond or other security required by law within the time allowed
for filing a bond shall constitute a waiver or proceedings under Chapter 120,
Florida Statutes.
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Approval Date; March 20. 2018

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
THIS CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the "Contract"}t made by and between THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, located at 6500 57th Street, Vero
Beach, Florida 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "Owner"), and
Claren Architecture+ Design. Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Architect"), a corporation with its
principal office located at 6400 Congress Avenue, Suite 2150. Boca Raton, FL 33487.
WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Architectural Services for
assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred to as "Continuing Service
Projects") and issued RFQ # 12-0-2018JC to find qualified professionals to fulfill the need for
these services pursuant to Section 287 .055, Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive
Negotiation Act ("CCNA"); and
WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract is one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one (1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years, subject to, among other things, the availability of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains Architect, to perform the services described herein, and
other required professional services on an "as needed" basis, as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Architect for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that Architect is available to
provide professional services .• in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon conditions, and
School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA, in the selection of Architect and
in negotiations for this Contract; and
NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Architect, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:
ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1.1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Contract.
Relationship of Parties. The Architect accepts the relationship of trust and confidence
1.2
established with the Owner by this Contract, and covenants with the Owner to furnish the
Architect's reasonable skill and judgment to provide professional services required to complete

RFQ # 12-0-201 BJC

Firm's Name Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.
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Approval Date; March 20, 2018

the Continuing Service Projects in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the
interests of the Owner. The Owner shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among
the Owner, Architect and other persons or entities employed by the Owner for the Continuing
Service Project. Nothing contained in this Contract or the Contract Documents (as defined in 1J
1.4 below) shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any other person or
entity other than the Owner and Architect.
1.3
Owner's Project Representative. The Owner hereby designates the Director of Facilities,
Planning and Operations or designee, as its representative with the authority to assign the
responsibility of managing the project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter
"Owner's Project Representative"). The Owner's Project Representative is hereby delegated and
assumes the Owner's responsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ONLY
as noted herein.
1.4

Contract Documents.

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract; all Construction documents; the Request for
Qualifications issued by Owner; and Architect's written responses thereto, and the following
exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C - Administration of the Contract
Exhibit D - Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit E-Task Assignment
Exhibits A through E are incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Architect.
1.4.2 Construction Documents. The Construction Documents include all drawings,
plans and specifications developed by the Architect during the performance of this Agreement,
and detail the requirements of the construction of the Continuing Service Project.
1.4.3 The term "Work" as used herein refers to all construction and other services
required by the Contract Documents, including all labor, supervision, materials, equipment, tools,
supplies, incidentals operations and activities and services required by the Contract Documents
or reasonably inferable by Architect as necessary to complete the Continuing Service Project,
and produce the results intended by the Contract Documents in a safe, expeditious, orderly and
workmanlike manner, and in the best manner known to each respective trade.
1.4.4 The term "Request for Qualifications Solicitation Document" as used herein refers
to the Request for Qualificatlons ("RFQ") that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (RFQ # 12-0-2018JC)

RFQ # 12-0-2018JC

Firm's Name Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.
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Date ~

March 20, 2018

1.4.5 Conflicts in the Contract Documents. In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities:
1st Priority
2nd Priority
3rd Priority
4th Priority
5111 Priority
6th Priority

Task Assignment (Exhibit E)
Amendments to the designs, drawings, and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
Contract
Specifications and Drawings
Architect's Responses to the RFQ
RFQ

However, the parties specifically acknowledge that the terms and conditions in the
Contract shall not be amended by any Contract Documents, unless otherwise agreed upon and
expressly stated by the parties in writing in a duly-executed amendment to the Contract.
ARTICLE 2:

ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.1
Professional Services. The Architect agrees to furnish and perform professional services
for the Continuing Service Project under the terms of the Contract Documents as follows:
2.1.1 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Architect's professional services are
specified in Exhibit A - Scope of Services (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Services"). The
Architect agrees to furnish and perform all of the Continuing Services Project administration, Basic
Services, bidding and construction award services, and construction phase services enumerated
and described in the Administration of the Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect also agrees to
furnish and perform professional services for each Continuing Service Project at a total
construction cost to Owner, which does not exceed the Project Construction Budget as defined in
each Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall perform the Basic Services under this
Contract to the satisfaction of the Owner's Project Representative.
2.1 .2 Additional Services. The Architect further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
Services") only if and when such Additional Services are specifically requested and authorized in
writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed after
the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment or Amendment,
and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Architect's fee for Additional Services will be
computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates. If any
Additional Services are provided by the Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the Architect would be
entitled to an additional fee if the Architect had provided the services, then Owner shall reimburse
the Architect for such actual reasonable amounts paid by the Architect to its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional Services, and the Architect shall not
be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.

RFO # 12-0-2018JC

Firm's Name Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.
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2.2
Project Design. The Continuing Service Project shall be designed in accordance with the
following:
2.2.1 The current edition of the rules of the Florida State Board of Education, Florida
Building Code and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) in effect at the time
this Contract is approved or at the time the work is performed, whichever is later.
2.2.2 The Indian River County School District Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or project
requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.3 The provisions of the Florida Statutes, including but not limited to chapter 1013,
which apply to the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.4 All laws, regulations, or codes addressing site water management, water wells,
environmental requirements, and sanitation.
2.2.5

The federal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. 12101

et seq.).
2.3
Permitting and Approvals. The Architect shall prepare, file, and coordinate the approval
of all permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with any applicable city, county, state,
and federal bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and
approvals.
2.4
Subconsultants. Separate Consultants. or Subcontractors. If the Architect desires to
employ subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors in connection with the
performance of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the following:
2.4 .1 Owner Approval. The Architect shall submit any proposed subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors to the Owner's Project Representative for prior written
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. Owner shall not be liable
to the Architect in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a proposed
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Architect Responsibilities. The Architect shall coordinate the services and work
product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Architect or its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Architect shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Architect shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in the
designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services produced
or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Architect shall provide the Owner's Project
Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings,
submittals, or other items at the Architect's sole cost and expense.

RFQ # 12-0-201 BJC

Firm's Name Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.
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2.4.3
Subconsultant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Responsibilities. Any
agreements entered into between Architect and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant,
separate consultant, or subcontractor, that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Architect all of the obligations which the Architect by this
Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Architect acknowledges that nothing herein shall in
any way relieve the Architect from any of its duties under this Contract.
2.4.4 Owner Consultants. The Architect shall cooperate at all times with the Owner and
shall cooperate and coordinate with any separate consultant or agent hired by the Owner. The
Architect shall incorporate the work product of any Owner-retained consultant in a manner which
is appropriate or necessary to facilitate the design and construction of Continuing Service Projects
within the project's budget and schedule. In the event Owner so elects, and upon written mutual
consent as evidenced by a Task Assignment to this Contract, the Architect shall accept any
assignment of any agreement or contract the Owner may have with any Owner-retained
consultant.
2.5
Employees/Agents of Owner. The responsibilities of the Architect for performing services
under this Contract and the Construction Documents is not relieved or affected in any respect
whatsoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the Owner. The
Architect agrees that its responsibilities for approving and certifying work for payment are not
shared by any employee or agent of the Owner.
ARTICLE 3:

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS. FEES. AND PAYMENT

3.1
Proposal Requirements. Based upon Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Architect will provide the Owner's Project Representative with a
detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to-exceed cost for services with a detailed
breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit E). For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified as a specific service
or phase of work to be performed by the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants,
or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed and includes the detailed
cost to complete.
3.1.1 The Architect's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies and
details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for each
Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and detailed,
and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B). The title and responsibility of the Architect's employees must
accurately reflect the type of service to be performed.
3.1.2 Schedule. The Architect shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
RFQ # 12-0-2018JC

Finn's Name Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.
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Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors. for each Continuing Service
Project (the "Architect's Project Schedule"). The Architect's Project Schedule will be agreed upon
by Owner and Architect on a project-by-project basis and will be included in the Task Assignment
(Exhibit E} for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed upon by Owner's
Project Representative and the Architect, the Architect and its subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Architect's Project Schedule and will not
deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's Project Representative.
Whether or not deviations from the Architect's Project Schedule have been authorized by the
Owner's Project Representative, the Architect shall update the Architect's Project Schedule as
necessary to reflect Owner-approved changes or unavoidable deviations, and to indicate the
probable impact of those deviations on the performance of the Architect's services and the
Continuing Service Project. However, nothing in this subparagraph Is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, a waiver of the Owner's right to obtain full compliance by the Architect with
approved schedules.
3.2
Subconsultants. separate consultants. or subcontractors. The hourly rate(s) for other
professional services required by the use of subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such services is required and
submitted to the Owner's Project Representative for approval. Subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors are required to provide the same level of detail in their proposals
as described in paragraph 3. 1 of this Contract.
3.3
Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Architect for Basic Services at a not-toexceed fixed fee (the "Contract Sum"), as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and
approved by the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for
each completed Task. The fee structure and hourly rates may be revised only by written
amendment to this Contract, duly-executed by both parties.
3.4
Reimbursable Expenses. The Owner shall pay the Architect for certain reimbursable
expenses (the "Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E}. The
Architect hereby waives all rights to payment by the Owner for otherwise Reimbursable Expenses
when (a) the expense was incurred more than ninety (90) days before the date on which the
Owner receives the first valid invoice from the Architect requesting payment for that expense; and
(b) the first invoice for that expense is not accompanied by detailed, credible and legible
documentation indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
3.5
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall
be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and Purchase Order; or, for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative.
3.5. 1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit E); shall be in a format approved
by the Owner's Project Representative (Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form); and shall
reflect in detail the services completed.
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3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task; or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Architect and
the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed for any
given Task represented on the Architect's monthly Payment Application, then the Owner's Project
Representative and the Architect will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of services
completed without delaying the Architect's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.3 The Architect expressly waives any right to payment for any Additional Services
(as defined in paragraph 2.1.2 above) performed if the Architect has not received prior written
authorization for such services by the Owner's Project Representative, which would have resulted
in the Architect receiving a Purchase Order, a fully executed Task Assignment and Notice to
Proceed.
3.5.4 Final payment to the Architect shall not be made by the Owner until the Original
Work Product (as defined in paragraph 5.1.3 below) has been received and accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative.
3.5.5 Payment will not be due from the Owner for any work that is performed without
specific written authorization signed and approved by the Owner in the manner provided by this
Contract, or other applicable rules, regulations, or law. The Owner shall not be responsible to
pay for any services that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representative or employee
of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County if the amount charged exceeds the authority
granted to that District employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County, or Florida law.
3.5.6 The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revised only by written amendment to this
Contract agreed to and executed by both parties to this Contract.

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET, ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
4.1
Project Construction Budget. The Architect acknowledges that the Owner will provide a
Project Construction Budget and a Task Assignment (Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service
Project. The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified for the
construction of the Continuing Service Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E),
the total Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors,
site improvements, and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect's original work product as defined in paragraph 5.1 below shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.
4. 1.1 Redesign. If bids received on the Continuing Service Project are not within the
Project Construction Budget, the Architect shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable
and necessary to redesign the Continuing Service Project so that bids are received within the
Project Construction Budget, as a part of its Basic Services. In the event that the redesigned
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work is necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Architect shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
4.1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Architect is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget, the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to verify costs
on the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Continuing Service Project.
4.2
Schedule. The Architect shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
executed this Contract and the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task
Assignment (Exhibit E) and Notice to Proceed issued by Owner. The Architect shall complete
its services in accordance with the Architect's Project Schedule, set forth in each Task
Assignment (Exhibit E).
4.2.1 The parties agree that time Is of the essence in each Task Assignment. The
followlng is a sample of Schedule Milestones that will be negotiated and must be included with
the Architect's Proposal for each assigned Continuing Service Project:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

First Design Meeting with Facilities Division Staff.
First Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
60% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan Review.
Second Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan
Review.
f. Conformed Documents Complete.
g. Construction Start.
h. Substantial Completion.
i. Final Completion.
j. 11 Month Warranty Walkthrough.
4.2.2 Any changes to the Architect's Project Schedule shall be agreed upon by the
Architect and the Owner's Project Representative and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment.
4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services, if any, shall be established by the Owner's
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to the Task Assignment for
each Continuing Service Project.
4.2.4 Acceleration. The Architect shall accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Architect's Project Schedule. If acceleration is required due to delays
caused solely by Architect, the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration is
required due to delays partially caused by Architect, the portion of the delay not caused by
Architect will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by Architect
will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to Owner. Additional Services required
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due to delay not caused by the Architect must be requested and authorized in writing by Owner's
Project Representative.

ARTICLE 5:

DOCUMENTS

5.1
Ownership of Documents. All plans, drawings, specifications, sketches, models, designs,
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by the Architect
pursuant to this Contract (hereinafter referred to as the "Original Work Producr) are and shall
remain the sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall also include, but not be limited
to, all computer-generated electronic documents (Computer-Aided Design Documents (CADD)
and specifications).
5.1.1 Owner's Rights. The Owner shall have the right to use any and all Original Work
Product. Architect shall maintain a set of reproducible record prints of the Original Work Product.
If subsequent usage by the Owner shall require further evidence of sealing requirements,
Architect shall make appropriate arrangements with the Owner for this purpose. Owner shall have
an irrevocable license or right to use, reproduce or make derivative works from these documents
for any renovations, maintenance or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. The Owner
shall also have an irrevocable right to use and reproduce the image of the Continuing Service
Project designed by the Architect and to reproduce documents and data within the documents.
5.1.2 To the extent the services performed under this Contract produce or include
copyrightable or patentable materials or designs, such materials or designs are work made for
hire for Owner as the author, creator, or inventor thereof upon creation, and Owner shall have all
rights therein including, without limitation, the right of reproduction, with respect to such
copyrightable or patentable Original Work Product. The Architect agrees to cooperate fully with
Owner in filing the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to obtain a
patent or patents, at the option, and in the sole discretion, of the Owner. The Architect further
agrees to assign to the School Board all rights to any patent or patents obtained and any
copyrighted Original Work Product. If the Owner elects its right to insist that a patent application
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents, filing of
the application, prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Architect acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's decision
to enter into this Contract with Architect.
5.1.3 Delivery of Original Work Product. After final completion of the Continuing Service
Project, the Architect shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created from field
data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall review the
as-built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site changes and
information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Architect shall deliver the
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final completion of each
Continuing Service Project, unless, in the Project Representative's sole discretion, it is necessary
for the Architect to retain possession of the Original Work Product for a longer period of time.
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CADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to include all markups, notes,
and revisions. Upon early termination of the Architect's services, the Architect shall deliver all
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative, complete or incomplete, within ten
(10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination.
5.1.4 The Architect shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records; however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Architect agrees not to recreate
any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed under
this Contract, or portions thereof, which if constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Architect under this
Contract.
5.1.5 The Architect shall provide the Original Work Product and all documentation
required for project closeout before final payment is approved by the Owner.
5.2
Documents and Copies. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall provide
the Owner's Project Representative with copies of all reports and other documents (except
correspondence) prepared by the Architect under this Contract. The copies shall be furnished as
requested by the Owner's Project Representative, and as they are prepared and completed by
the Architect. The Architect shall promptly furnish the copies to the Owner's Project
Representative, along with a detailed invoice showing the Architect's copy expenses, and the
Owner shall pay the reasonable and agreed-upon cost for the reproduction.
5.3
Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit. The Architect shall establish and
maintain a reasonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
cost controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract. The
accounting and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner, as necessary to audit and
verify the completeness and accuracy of all costs incurred and contained in the Architect's
invoices, proposals, and monthly Payment Applications. The Owner and the Owner's accountants
or other duly-authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access to all of the Architect's
financial and other related records. The Architect shall maintain its direct personnel expense
records, subconsultant expense records, and other expense records, which pertain to the
Continuing Service Project, as well as its record of accounts between the Architect and the Owner,
which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available to the Owner or
its authorized representatives, during regular business hours for inspection and copying . The
Architect shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an hour for each
time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Architect under this Contract.
5.3.1 uRecords," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character, including, without limitation,
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries, reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy, as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures; time sheets; payroll registers; expense
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records; cancelled checks; subconsultant, separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets; correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements); and any other Architect records which may have a bearing on
matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Architect's dealings with the Owner (all
foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluation and
verification of: a) the Architect's compliance with Contract requirements, b) compliance with the
Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments to
this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Architect or his payees.
5.3.2 The Architect shall make it a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and subcontractors will keep accurate records of costs incurred and items billed In connection
with their work, and that such records shall be open to audit by ttie Owner or its authorized
representatives during performance of such services and until five~(s) years after its completion,
in accordance with this Article 5.3 and all related subparagraphs. If the Architect receives
notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any services performed for
Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period, then the Architect
shall notify any and all subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors to continue to
maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and all related subparagraphs, until
final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of the five-year period, whichever
is later.
5.3.3 Upon seven (7) calendar days written notice, from the date of this Contract to the
last date described in this Article, the Architect shall provide to the Owner or its authorized
representative(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above that are requested by the Owner.
If the provided records require further review or support, the Owner and its authorized
representative(s) shall be entitled to inspect, examine, review and copy the Architect's records at
the Owner's reasonable expense, with adequate workspace at the Architect's facilities. Such
rights to inspect, examine, review and copy shall extend to the records and documentation of
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Failure by the Architect to supply
substantiating records shall be reason to exclude or recover the related costs from amounts which
might otherwise be payable by the Owner to the Architect pursuant to this Contract.
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Architect shall retain all such records as
described in this Article, including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3. 1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules, regulations or laws respecting
audit, for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. If the
Architect receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period,
then the Architect shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and
all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of
the five-year period, whichever is later.
5.3.5 This paragraph 5.3, "Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit," and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection, copying, auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract.
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ARTICLE 6:
6.1

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01 , firms providing "professional services/ ' as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board to complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter
as stipulated below:
A.

Professional Liability Insurance
1. Coverage shall be in limits not less than $1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence or
an annual aggregate limit of $3,000,000.00 covering negligent errors,
omissions, or acts, with a per occurrence deductible not to exceed
$5,000.00 or five percent (5%) of the estimated professional fee or as
approved by the Superintendent. Such coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or
engineer. If such insurance is based upon a "claims made" policy, prior to
the services being performed, the architect or engineer shall provide to the
Board satisfactory proof that extended reporting period coverage is
available if the architect or engineer should cancel such coverage within
three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or engineer.
For specific projects, when recommended by the Superintendent, the
Board may require higher limits.
2.

When in the District's best interest and upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, the architect or engineer may obtain and carry noncancelable project-specific professional liability insurance during the
design and construction of the project and for a three (3) year discovery
period thereafter. This insurance shall also provide for the owner's defense,
if named with the architect or engineer in any claim covered under the
policy.

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
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C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury, bodily injury, and property damage.
D. Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.

E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans, drawings, or other similar d~ta related to the
architect's or engineer's services which are in the area, custody, or control of
the architect or engineer.
F. A Letter of lnsurability or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above insurance Is in force shall be furnished to the Board before any services
are performed, at all renewal times, and shall require written notification to the
Board at least thirty (30) days prior to any cancellatlon, termination, nonrenewal, or modification. All insurance shall be with insurers authorized to do
business in Florida and shall be rated at least AV by Best's Key Rating Guide.
If the architect or engineer fails to provide or otherwise maintain the required
insurance, the Board may purchase the insurance and hold the architect or
engineer responsible for the cost thereof.
G. The Superintendent may recommend that the Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required by this policy
may be commercially unavailable for a particular undertaking, or when the
amount of the professional fee may not justify the extent of coverage otherwise
required by this policy. In such cases, the Superintendent or designee will
recommend that the specifications and requirements for the project shall
include the modified levels of insurance coverage and limits of liability for the
specific project that will waive the standard insurance limits specified in this
policy.

ARTICLE 7: ARCHITECT'S REPRESENTATIONS
7.1
Representations. The Architect hereby represents to the Owner that:
7.1.1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract.
7 .1.2 It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such services,
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the Owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Architect to remove, and the Architect shall
immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services under
this Contract who in the opinion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit for
the proper performance of his/her duties.
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7.1.3 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules,
regulations and codes, including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall, if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7 .1.4 All professional services rendered by the Architect will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and certified in accordance with Florida Statutes and other applicable rules and
regulations. Prior to any services being rendered under this Contract, Architect will provide to the
Owner's Project Representative proof of certification for each individual providing services under
this Contract.
7 .1.5 It shall perform said services In accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards in the most expeditious and economical manner, and to the extent consistent with the
best interests of the Owner.
7 .1.6 It is adequately financed to meet any financial obligations it may be required to
incur under this Contract.
7.1.7 The work product of the Architect shall not call for the use of, nor infringe any,
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.
7 .1.8 The Architect's services will meet the highest professional standards in preparation
of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Architect shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner for,
and the Architect shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the Owner,
reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with construction of or
delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred, sustained, and/or paid
by Owner on account of or growing out of: (1) any and all errors and/or omissions made by the
Architect in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or other documents
pursuant to this Contract and the project's Scope of Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts
or omissions on the part of the Architect in preparing any plans, specifications, drawings, or other
documents or in the performance of any other services under this Contract and the project's
Scope of Services. It is the intent of the parties hereto that the Architect be held to and
accountable for a degree of professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially
reasonable and for accuracy in the performance of the services of the Architect under this
Contract. The Architect shall promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any
conflicts, error and/or omissions in the Construction Documents or defects in construction of the
Continuing Service Project. The Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or
subcontractor contract, and all third party contracts will require the same professional error and
omissions insurance, and commercial general liability insurance required of the Architect.
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Architect shall hold harmless and indemnify the
7.3
Owner, its agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
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judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from or out of any negligent act or omission of the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors and their officers, directors,
agents, or employees, any failure of the Architect to perform its services under this Contract in
accordance with generally-accepted professional standards, any breach by the Architect of its
obligations and duties to perform under this Contract, any breach of the Architect's
representations made in this Contract, and the failure of performance of any product or service
furnished by the Architect under this Contract. This hold harmless and indemnification provision
shall include a duty to defend the Owner and to pay all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses,
including administrative and on appeal, incurred by the Owner in the defense of any matter
covered by this provision. This hold harmless and indemnity is made notwithstanding the Owner's
ownership of, and rights to, the Original Work Product. The provisions of this paragraph shall
survive the termination or expiration of this Contract. The parties acknowledg12. that the Contract
Sum includes $100.00 to be paid by the Owner to the Architect as part of the Owner's first
payment to the Architect as consideration for this indemnification. This indemnity shall not be
deemed to Include matters which may be caused or result from an act or omission of the Owner.
Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted or construed as an agreement on the part of the
Owner to indemnify or hold harmless any party, including, but not limited to, the Architect, its
employees, agents, representatives, Construction Manager, Subconsultants, Subcontractors,
Trade Contractors, or all other lower tier Contractors (Sub-Subcontractors). Nothing herein is
intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to
which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Contract is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in
Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.
7 .4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Architect warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Architect,
to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Architect has not paid or agreed to pay any person,
company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working solely for the
Architect, any fee, commission, percentage, gift or any other consideration contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation of this provision,

the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at its discretion,
deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission,
percentage, gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
ARTICLE 8:

TERMINATION. SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT

8.1
Termination. Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
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this Contract for convenience and without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written
notice to Architect.
8.1.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph, except in an
emergency circumstance, before terminating the Contract for breach, the party who claims the
other is in breach or default of the Contract requirements shall serve written notification on the
other party that identifies the alleged breach or breaches of the Contract. The party receiving
notice shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of notice in which to cure the breach or default
before the Contract is terminated.
8.1.2 In the event of an emergency that threatens the safety or security of the assets or
personnel of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida, or which threatens the safety
or security of the students or other third parties, termination may be made Immediately upon
notice to the Architect and the Architect shall immediately vacate the premises. Failure to timely
pay an Invoice will not be deemed an emergency, but shall Instead be governed by the provisions
of Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statutes).
8.1.3 If the Continuing Service Project is suspended or terminated without cause, the
Owner shall pay to the Architect only that portion of the Contract Sum which has become due and
payable to the Architect under the Contract. In the event that the Contract is suspended or
terminated before the Architect has completed all services under an identified Task, then the
Owner shall pay to the Architect a negotiated fee taking into consideration the percentage of
services completed under that Task, with the understanding that no payment made to the
Architect shall exceed the total fee that would have become due and payable to the Architect had
the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Architect and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Architect unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but, in all
events, the Architect shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be completed
to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and cost-effective
delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Architect in writing, the
Architect shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive payment from
the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of suspension or after
termination.
8.2
Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Architect pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall
not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion of the
work that the Architect completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner shall
have no further obligation to the Architect for the payment of any other fees, unless and until the
Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. If the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project, the
Architect, at the option of the Owner, shall complete its services under the Task Assignment
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(Exhibit E), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no event will any fee or part thereof become due or payable to the Architect unless and until
the Architect has attained and completed that stage of work where the same would be due and
payable under the terms of this Contract. When the Architect receives a notice from the Owner
that the suspension has been canceled, the Architect shall perform all services remaining under
the related Task Assignment and, by amendment to the Task Assignment, it shall be entitled to
an extension of time equal to the period of the suspension. If the Continuing Service Project is
resumed within 365 days of the date it was abandoned or suspended, the fees payable to the
Architect shall be equal to the amounts due under the Task Assignment not previously paid by
the Owner to the Architect and shall be based on the amounts provided under Unit Labor Rates
(Exhibit B). If the Continuing Service Project is resumed more than 365 days after the date of its
abandonment or suspension, then, upon the Architect's written _request,_the Task Assignment
may be amended to reflect any escalation in the cost of equipment, material or labor. Any
adjustments to the Contract Sum based on equipment, material, or labor escalations will be
negotiated between the Architect and the Owner's Project Representative, and will be submitted
to the Owner for approval of the amendment to the Task Assignment.

ARTICLE 9:

REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN

9.1
The Owner may reuse or repeat an assigned Continuing Service Project, as designed by
the Architect under this Contract, at any time(s). The Architect shall make an plans, specifications,
designs, drawings, notes, and other documents available to the Owner to facilitate the reuse of
the assigned Continuing Service Project design.
9.2
Owner acknowledges that the designs used by the Architect for the Continuing Service
Project may have been originally created by the Architect for previous projects and remain the
property of the Architect. Nevertheless, without requiring the Owner to pay additional fees, the
Architect consents to the Owner's use of the plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and
other documents used by the Architect during the performance of their services to complete the
Continuing Service Project following the Architect's termination for any reason or to perform
additions to or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. Additionally, the Architect agrees to
make available to the Owner att plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and other
documents, including, but not limited to, original CADD files used by the Architect under this
Contract for reuse by the Owner on repeat projects. For each single reuse or multiple
simultaneous reuse projects, the Owner agrees to pay Architect a fee according to the Schedule
of Reuse fees listed in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
9.3
At the time of proposal for each Task Assignment (Exhibit E), the Owner and the Architect
wilt negotiate a fee for the Architect to adapt plans, specifications, and other documents used in
the Continuing Service Project to any new site where the design documents are to be used.
Additionally, the Owner and the Architect shall negotiate a fee for the Architect to provide bidding
and construction phase services. The Owner and the Architect shall also negotiate a separate fee
for any Owner-requested changes or modifications, or any revisions that are required due to
building code or other regulatory changes.

ARTICLE 10: SPECIAL PROVISIONS
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10.1 Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. If the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the
threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the following provisions of
the CCNA, Section 287.055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, shall apply:
10.1.1 The Architect shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
"Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Agreement. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Agreement amount was
increased due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs,
and that such original Agreement adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of
the Agreement and any amendment to this Agreement.
10.1.2 The "Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate" form is Exhibit D, Page 39.
10.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
10.2 Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287.133(2)(a) of the
Florida Statutes states: "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a
contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of
the threshold amount provided in Section 287 .017 for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months
following the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list."
10.2.1 By signing this Contract, the Architect represents and certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a Federal
department or agency, as defined by each Federal agency's codification of
the Government-wide Debarment and Suspension Common Rule for
Nonprocurement, and do not appear on the Excluded Parties List System,
as defined in 48 CFR 2.101;
b. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the Request
for Qualifications rRFQ") that led to the award of this Contract, been
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission
of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or local) transaction or
contract; violation of Federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of
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embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
making false statements or receiving stolen property;
c. Are not presently indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, state or local) with commission of any of the
offenses enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);
d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that
led to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions
(Federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on
the convicted vendor list.
10.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, Architect shall notify Owner within 30
days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions, proposals,
declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information, or terminations as
described in paragraphs {a) through (e) above, with respect to Architect or its principals.
10.3 Background Check. The Architect agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner in advance of the Architect or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. Architect shall bear the cost of acquiring the background
screening required by Section 1012.32, Florida Statutes, and any fee imposed by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the Architect
and its personnel. The parties agree that the failure of the Architect to perform any of the duties
described in this section shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the Owner to
terminate immediately with no further responsibilities or duties to perform under this Contract.
The Architect agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its officers and employees
from any liability in the form of physical or mental injury, death or property damage resulting from
the Architect's failure to comply with the requirements of this section or with Sections 1012.32,
1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes. The Architect shall require each of the
Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors on the Continuing Service
Projects to agree, in writing, to the provisions of this paragraph.
10.4 Conduct While on School Property. The Architect acknowledges that its agents,
employees and representatives must behave in an appropriate manner while on the premises of
any school facility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner consistent with School
Board policies and subject to the discretion of the site administrator or the Owner. It will be
considered a breach of this Contract for any agent, employee, or representative of the Architect
to behave in a manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any
manner which will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety,
health, and well-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Architect agrees to
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immediately remove any agent, employee, or representative if directed to do so by the site
administrator, its designee or the Owner's Project Representative.
10.5 Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
grant funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity,'• as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). (All
construction contracts awarded in excess of $10,000 by grantees and their
contractors or subgrantees.)

b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as
supplemented In Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3).
c. Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of
Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000
awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program
legislation.)
d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29
CFR part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in
excess of $2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the
employment of mechanics or laborers.)
e. All applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7606), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C.
1368), Executive Order 11738, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations
(40 CFR part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, and subgrants of amounts in excess
of $100,000.)
f.

Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained
in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871).

10.6 Public Records Act/Chapter 119 Requirements. The Architect agrees to comply with the
Florida Public Records Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest extent applicable, and
shall, if this engagement is one for which services are provided , by doing the following:
a. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would be
required by the School Board in order to perform the service;
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b. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms and
conditions that the School Board would provide the records and at a cost that
does not exceed that provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise
provided by law;
c. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except
as authorized by law; and
d. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School
Board, at no cost, all public records in possession of- the Architect and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the
Contract and shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that
are confidential and exempt from the public records disclosure requirements. All
records stored electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format
that is compatible with the information technology systems of the School Board.
The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate termination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further, the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold harmless the School Board, its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure to
comply with these requirements.
ARTICLE 11: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
11.1
Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
11.2 Gender. Unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary, pronouns having a neuter,
masculine, or feminine gender shall be deemed to include the others.
11.3 Singular and Plural. Unless the context of this Contract otherwise clearly requires,
references to the plural include the singular, references to the singular include the plural, the term
uincluding" is not limiting, and the terms "hereof," hereunder," and similar terms in the Contract
Documents refer to the Contract Documents as a whole and not to any particular provision thereof,
unless explicitly stated otherwise.
11.4 Computation of Time. All references to any number of days shall mean calendar days
unless the term "business days" is specifically included with the reference.
11.5 Captions. The captions used for Sections in this Contract are inserted only as a matter
of convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or the intent
of this Contract or any Article or Section thereof.
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11.6 Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated herein by
reference constitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the
matters covered by this Contract. All prior negotiations, representations, and agreements not
incorporated in this Contract are cancelled. This Contract can be modified or amended only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
11.7 Right to Enter Into this Contract.
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under this
Contract shall violate any legal requirement, result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents, with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate time shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter Into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request, each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authority.
11.8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreements
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives, as allowed in this Contract.
11.9 No Construction Against Drafter. Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contract.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any party.
11.10 Further Assurances. The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
11. 11 Severability. In the event any of the provisions of this Contract are determined by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, then such unenforceable or unlawful
provision shall be excised from this Contract, and the remainder of this Contract shall continue in
full force and effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the result of the deletion of such provision
shall materially and adversely affect the rights of a party, such party may elect, at its option, to
terminate this Contract in its entirety.
11.12 Waiver. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to this Contract to or of
any breach or default by another in the performance of any obligations shall be deemed or
construed to be consent or waiver to or of any other breach or default by that party. Except as
otherwise provided in this Contract, failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or failure
to act by another party or to declare the other party in default, irrespective of how long such failure
continues, shall not constitute a waiver of the rights of that party.
11. 13 Cumulative Remedies. All rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available
under any provision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative of any and all
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rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available to such party under all other provisions
of this Contract, at law or in equity.
11.14 No Partnership or Joint Venture. It is understood and agreed that nothing contained in
this Contract shall be deemed or construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the
Owner and Architect or any other party, or cause either party to be responsible in any way for the
debts and obligations of the other party.
11.15 Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Architect, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Architect.
11.16 No Assignment. This Contract is for the personal services-of Architect and it may not be
assigned by the Architect in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any conveyance,
including without limitation, transfer of stock In the Architect firm, without the prior written consent
of the Owner. The Owner may withhold rts written consent in its sole discretion.
11.17 Owner Transfer of Interest. If the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against Architect arising from or in
connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the necessity
of a written document or consent from Architect.
11.18 Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbinding mediation by a mediator who is certified in Florida in an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation. The Owner, in its sole discretion, has the right to join
the Architect and General Contractor in a single mediation.
11.19 Governing Law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal court, INDIAN RIVER County, Florida,
shall be the proper place of venue for all suits to enforce this Contract. Any legal proceedings
arising out of or in connection with this Contract shall be brought in the Circuit Courts of INDIAN
RIVER County, Florida, or, if appropriate, the United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract Documents, the Owner does not
agree to, nor shall the parties, arbitrate in any matter whatsoever any issue arising out of this
Contract, the Contract Documents, or the performance thereof. The Owner does not agree to
pay attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in connection with any dispute arising out of this
Contract or the Contract Documents.
11.20 Waiver of Juiy Trial. The parties expressly waive the right to a jury trial for any claims or
disputes arising out of, and in connection with, this Contract and the performance of services in
accordance with the Contract Documents.
11.21 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. Nothing in this Contract is intended to serve, nor should
be construed, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to which
sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to be, nor shall be
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construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section
768.28, Florida Statutes.
11.22 Limitation of Liability. The Owner shall be liable, if at all, only to the extent of its interest
in the Continuing Service Project, and no officer, director, partner, agent or employee of the Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Architect shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Architect's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
11.23 Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or participant
in the performance of the duties, responsibilities and obligations under this agreement because
of race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs, sexual
orientation, genetic information, or national or ethnic origin.
11.24 Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
11.25 Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contract, a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract, or have failed to comply with any term or conditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control, including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest, war, declared or undeclared, the existence of
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses, easements, permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations, such performance is not reasonably possible within such
time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract, then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.
11.26 Evaluations. The Architect will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative during
the Contract Term at intervals established by the Chief Facilities Officer and at the end of each
assigned Continuing Service Project. The evaluation results may be considered in measuring the
Architect's past performance and may be included in the review process for future solicitations for
consultant services. A copy of the evaluation(s) will be provided to the Architect upon request.
11.27 Notices. All notices shall be in writing, and all payments shall be by check, and may be
served by (a) depositing the same in the United States mail addressed to the party to be notified,
postpaid, and registered or certified with return receipt requested, (b) transmitting by facsimile to
the numbers set forth below for each party, or (c) delivering the same in person to such party by
(i) personal delivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited in the mail shall be deemed to have
been given on the third day next following the date postmarked on the envelope containing such
notice, or when actually received, whichever is earlier. Notice given in any manner shall be
effective only if and when received by the party to be notified. All notices to be given to the parties
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numbers set forth below:
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Owner:

School Board of Indian River County, FL
Attn: Superintendent, Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
6500 57t11 Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

Claren Architecture + Design. Inc.

Contact Name

Mr. Stephan Claren. President

Address

6400 Congress Avenue. Suite 2150. Boca Raton. FL 33487

Telephone:

561-961-4884

Fax:

N/A

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice, each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.

(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

Claren Architecture+ Design, Inc.

······{Jz~'.!?J!ili"V=

Signat.u.re···.·

S'

The School Board of Indian River County FL

WiftJ

Printed Name

.·Mr.Shawn Frost
Typed/Printed N(ltn¢·orC!Jairman

·

3/2.&tNJ

i-f)/G
Date

Date

6500 57th Street

6400 Congress Avenue, Suite 2150
Address
Boca Raton, FL 33487

Vero Beach, FL 32967

561-961.;;4884
Telephone Number

N/A
Fax Number

stephan@clarenarchitecture.com
Email Address

FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
To provide the School District of INDIAN RIVER County with Architectural Services for Continuing
Service Projects valued less than $2,000,000.00 and for Studies when professional service fees
do not exceed $200,000.00. The extent of the services provided shall include, but not be limited
to, the following:
1.

Design Development- The Architect shall prepare Design Development Documents
consisting of drawings and other documents to fix and describe the size and character of the
Continuing Service Project as to architectural, site adaptation, structural, mechanical and
electrical systems, materials, and such other elements as may be appropriate, and which
shall Indicate, among other things, the location of doors, windows, egress corridors,
mechanical and electrical rooms. The Architect may also provide planning services and shall
review and modify project plans, programs, and schedules to reflect Owner-desired changes
for approval by the School Board. The Design Development Documents shall comply with
all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the
District's design standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities. The
Architect will facilitate, document and distribute meeUng minutes in a timely manner.

2.

Construction Documents- Based on the approved Design Development Documents and
any further adjustments in the scope of quality of the Project or in the Project Construction
Budget, the Architect shall develop, for approval by Owner, Construction Documents that
refine the Design Development Documents to provide a complete set of Drawings, Plans and
Specifications setting forth in detail the requirements for the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect is solely responsible for the project design and must clearly
identify the resulting effects of cost savings 1 which may have been suggested by the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, the Construction
Manager or the Owner. The Construction Documents shall comply with all applicable laws,
statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the District's design
standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities.

3.

Permitting Services- the Architect will prepare, file, and coordinate the approval of aU
permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with all city, county, state, and Federal
bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting , document reviews, and approvals.
The Architect will document and proactively work to resolve permitting issues (if any) in a
timely manner.

4.

Bidding- the Architect shall assist the Owner's Project Representative in the bidding phase
of the Continuing Service Project and respond to questions concerning the Plans and
Specifications.
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5.

Construction Administration- the Architect shall provide Construction Administration from
the date of award of the construction agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective Work,
if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The Architect will visit the project site
on a regular basis and as appropriate to the stage of construction in effort to be familiar with
the progress and quality of the completed Work, and have the ability to determine if the Work
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when completed, will be in
accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect shall
review pay requests, change orders, review and respond to any Request for Information
("RFls") about the Plans and Specifications, issue Architect's Supplemental Instructions
(ASls), and all other duties and responsibilities required by the Architect, as defined in the
Administration of Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect shall also work with the Owner's Project
Representative to manage the Project Closeout process.

6.

OEF Form Submission- the Architect will accurately complete the Office of Educational
Facilities (OEF) Forms listed below at the time the Conformed Construction Documents have
been processed through the Plan Review and Permit Application Process.
a. OEF 208 Letter of Transmittal
b. OEF 208A Facility Space Chart/Net and Gross Square Footage

[END OF EXHIBIT A- SCOPE OF SERVICES]
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBITS
UNIT LABOR RATES
The Architect shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida.
The Unit labor Rates shall include, but not be limited to, services required to support the Scope
of Services identified in Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in the
Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
Fees for Basic Services and, when approved in writing by the Owners Project
Representative, for Additional Services shall be Inclusive of all overhead of Architect, and
shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:
Hourly Rate

Name .................................... Title ................................................................................. $0.00

(SEE ATTACHMENT)
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Claren Architecture + Design, Inc.
6400 Congress Ave, Suite 2150 Boca Raton, Florida 33487 P: 561-961-4884

Attachment "A"
2018 Hourly Billing Rate Schedule

Principal Architect
Project Manager
Drafting
Clerical

Page 30 of 44

$160.00/hr
$110.00/hr
$ 85.00/hr
$ 60.00/hr
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The hourly rate(s) for other professional services, required by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is required
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBITC
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
1.

2.

ARCHITECT
1.1

The ARCHITECT is the person lawfully licensed to practice ARCHITECTURE or an
entity lawfully practicing ARCHITECTURE identified as such in the Contract and is
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term
"ARCHITECT" means the ARCHITECT or the ARCHITECT'S authorized
representative.

1.2

In case of termination of employment of the ARCHITECT, the Owner shall appoint an
ARCHITECT against whom the Construction Manager makes no reasonable objection
and whose status under the Contract Documents shall be that of the former
ARCHITECT.

ARCHITECT ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
2.1 The ARCHITECT will provide administration of the Construction Management
Agreement (the "Contract"), which is incorporated by reference, as described in the
Contract Documents, and will be the Owner's representative from the date of award of
the Construction Management Agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective
Work, if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
advise and consult with the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract
Documents unless otherwise modified by written instrument in accordance with other
provisions of the Contract.
2.2

All terms not otherwise defined in this Contract shall be as defined in the Agreement
between the Owner and Construction Manager with respect to the construction of the
Continuing Service Project.

2.3 The ARCHITECT will visit the site at bi-weekly intervals appropriate to the stage of
construction, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Owner and the Architect, to
become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the completed Work and to
determine in general if the Work is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work,
when completed, will be in accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
The ARCHITECT will promptly submit to the Owner's Project
Representative a detailed written report subsequent to each such on-site visit and will
within two (2) working days notify the Owner's Project Representative, in writing, of any
observation of any person or entity failing to perform the Work in accordance with the
Contract Documents. However, the ARCHITECT will not be required to make exhaustive
or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the
basis of on-site observations as an ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT will exercise the
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utmost care and diligence in discovering any defects or deficiencies in the Work of the
Construction Manager, its subcontractors, and any of their agents or employees, or any
other person performing any of the Work in the construction of the Continuing Service
Project, and will keep the Owner's Project Representative informed of progress of the
Work, and will endeavor to guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work
by promptly reporting to Owner's Project Representative any defects or deficiencies in
the Work.
2.3.1 As part of Basic Services, the Architect shall attend all meetings of the Owner's staff
and School Board meetings as required by Owner, if Owner determines such attendance is
in fulfillment of this document or Architect's responsibilities hereunder, and shall keep the
minutes of the meetings and distribute them to the Owner and Construction Manager in a
timely manner.
2.4

The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and will not be responsible for
construction mea·ns, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety
precautions and programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the
Construction Manager's responsibility. The ARCHITECT will not be responsible for the
Construction Manager's schedules or failure to carry out the Work in accordance with
the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and
will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Construction Manager,
Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or of any other persons performing
portions of the Work.

2.5 Communications Facilitating Contract Administration. Except as otherwise
provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been
specifically authorized, the Owner and Construction Manager shall communicate
Communications by and with the ARCHITECT'S
through the ARCHITECT.
consultants shall be through the ARCHITECT. Communications by and with
Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Construction Manager.
Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner's
Project Representative.
2.6

Based on the ARCHITECT'S observations and evaluations of the Construction
Manager's Applications for Payment, the ARCHITECT will review and certify the
amounts due the Construction Manager, and will sign each Application for Payment
indicating their approval of the amount to be paid. The ARCHITECT'S approval of the
Application for Payment shall constitute a representation to the Owner, based on the
ARCHITECT'S on-site observations (as provided in paragraph 2.3 of this Exhibit) and
on the data comprising the Construction Manager's Application for Payment, that the
Work has progressed to the point indicated and that, to the best of ARCHITECT'S
knowledge, information, and belief, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents.

2.7

The ARCHITECT will have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the
Contract Documents. Whenever the ARCHITECT considers it necessary or advisable
for implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, the ARCHITECT will have
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authority to require additional inspection or testing of the Work, whether or not such
Work is fabricated. installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the
ARCHITECT nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise
such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the ARCHITECT to the
Construction Manager, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers. their agents
or employees, or other persons performing portions of the Work.
2.8

The ARCHITECT will review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the
Construction Manager's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and
Samples, but only for the purpose of determining whether or not the Work, when
completed, will be in compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The ARCHITECT'S action will be taken within two (2) business days so as to cause
no delay in the Work or In the activities of the Owrier, Consti'Q_ction Manager or
separate contractors, while allowing sufficient time in the ARCHlifECT'S professional
judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submittals Is not conducted for
the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of other details such as
dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating instructions for installation or
performance of equipment or systems, all of which remain the responsibility of the
Construction Manager as required by the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT'S
review shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise
specifically stated by the ARCHITECT, of any construction means, methods.
techniques, sequences or procedures. The ARCHITECT'S approval of a specific item
shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component.

2.9 The ARCHITECT will prepare Proposal Requests, Change Orders and Construction
Change Directives, and may authorize minor changes in the Work, which do not
involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time and
are not inconsistent with the intent and requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.1 O The Architect will review and respond to any Request for Information ("RFls") initiated
by the Construction Manager by issuing Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASI")
to specify or provide additional instructions, information and interpretations related to
a set of Plans and/or Specifications developed by the Architect, consistent with the
intent of the Contract Documents.
2.11 The ARCHITECT will conduct observations, determine the date or dates of Substantial
Completion and the date of Final Completion, and will issue a Certification of
Substantial Completion and the Certificate of Final Inspection. The ARCHITECT will
receive and forward to the Owner's Project Representative for review all records,
written warranties, guarantees, and related documents required by the Contract and
assembled by the Construction Manager, and will issue a final Application for Payment
upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.12 Upon receipt of the Construction Manager's Completion List, the Architect, after
inspection of the Work, may add additional items to the list which the Construction
Manager shall promptly correct to successfully reach Substantial Completion of the
Work. Not more than 30 calendar days after reaching Substantial Completion, the
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Owner and Architect together will develop the "Substantial Completion Punch List,"
which shall establish a single list of items required to render complete, satisfactory,
and acceptable the Work to be performed by Construction Manager under the
Construction Management Agreement and in accordance with the Contract
Documents.
2.13 When the Owner's Project Representative and the Architect determine that the Work
or designated portion thereof as defined in the Contract Documents is substantially
complete, the Architect shall issue a Certification of Substantial Completion which
establishes: the date of substantial completion; the "Substcintial Completion Punch
List"; the date by which the Construction Manager shall complete all items on the
Substantial Completion Punch List, and such other items as the Architect and the
Owner's Project Representative deem appropriate. The Certificate of Substantial
Completion shall be executed by the Architect, Construction Manager and Owner.
2.14 If the Owner and the ARCHITECT agree, the ARCHITECT will provide one or more
project representatives to assist in carrying out the ARCHITECT'S responsibilities at
the site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project
representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract
Documents. If no such exhibit has been so incorporated, the duties, responsibilities
and limitations of authority of such Project Representative shall be as set forth in the
edition of AIA Document 8352 current as of date of the Contract.
2.15 The ARCHITECT will interpret and provide recommendations to the Owner's Project
Representative concerning performance under and requirements of the Contract
Documents on written request of either the Owner's Project Representative or
Construction Manager. The ARCHITECT'S response to such requests will be made
within two (2) business days unless otherwise agreed upon by the Owner's Project
Representative and Architect.
2.16 Interpretations and decisions of the ARCHITECT will be consistent with the intent of
and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the
form of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, the ARCHITECT
will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Construction
Manager, wilt not show partiality to either, and will not be liable for results of
interpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith, in the absence of negligence.
2.17 The ARCHITECT'S decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if
consistent with the intent expressed in or reasonably inferable from the Contract
Documents.

3.

CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
3.1

Definition. A Claim is a demand by either the Owner or Construction Manager seeking
an adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of
time or any other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also
includes other disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Construction
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Manager arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. Claims must be made
by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the party
making the Claim.

3.2

Claims arising prior to final payment or the earlier termination of the Contract shall be
referred initially to the ARCHITECT for action as provided in Paragraph 4.

3.3

Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be made within 21 days after
occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant
first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later. Claims must
be made by written notice. Any change or addition to a previously made Claim shall
be made by written notice in accordance with this subparagragh 3.3.

3.4 Continuing Contract Perfonnance. Pending final resolution of a Claim including
litigation, unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Construction Manager shall proceed
diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make
payments in accordance with the Contract Documents.
3.5

Waiver of Claims: Final Payment. The making of final payment does not constitute
a waiver of Claims by the Owner.

3.6

Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at
the site which are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which
differ materially from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2} unknown
physical conditions of an unusual nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily
found to exist and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the
character provided for in the Contract Documents, then notice by the observing party
shall be given to the other party promptly before conditions are disturbed and in no
event later than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The ARCHITECT will
promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially and cause an
increase or decrease in the Construction Manager's cost of, or time required for,
performance of any part of the Work, will recommend to the Owner's Project
Representative an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both.
If the ARCHITECT determines that the conditions at the site are not materially different
from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the terms of
the Contract is justified, the ARCHITECT shall so notify the Owner's Project
Representative and Construction Manager in writing, stating the reasons. Claims by
either party in opposition to such determination must be made within 21 days after the
ARCHITECT has given notice of the decision. If the Owner's Project Representative
and Construction Manager cannot agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or
Contract Time, the adjustment shall be referred to the ARCHITECT for initial
determination, subject to further proceedings pursuant to Paragraph 4.

3.7

Claims for Additional Cost. If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for
an increase in the GMP, written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative before proceeding to execute the Work. Prior notice is not required
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for Claims involving an immediate emergency endangering health, safety, life, welfare
or property. If the Construction Manager believes additional cost is involved for
reasons including but not limited to (1) a written interpretation from the ARCHITECT,
(2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work where the Construction Manager was not
at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the ARCHITECT,
(4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the Owner, (6)
Owner's suspension or (7) other reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in
accordance with the procedure established herein.

3.8

3.9

4.

Claims for Additional Time
3.8.1

lf the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for an increase in the
Contract Time, written notice shall be proviaea to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Construction Manager shall have the burden of
demonstrating the effect of the claimed delay on the Contract Time, and shall
furnish the ARCHITECT with such supporting documents as the ARCHITECT
may reasonably require. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is
necessary.

3.8.2

If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Claim for additional time, such
Claim shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions
were abnormal for the period of time and could not have been reasonably
anticipated, and that the weather conditions had an adverse effect on the
scheduled Work.

Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers injury
or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party, of
any of the other party's employees or agents, or of others for whose acts such party is
legally liable, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shall be
provided to the other party immediately. and in no event later than 21 days after the
injury or damage occurred. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other
party to investigate the matter. If a Claim for additional cost or time related to this
Claim is to be asserted, it shall be filed as provided in Subparagraphs 3.7 or 3.8 above.

REVIEW OF CLAIMS BY ARCHITECT
4.1

The ARCHITECT shall review Claims and may (1) defer any action with respect to all
or any part of a Claim and request additional information from either party; (2) decline
to render a decision for any reason which the ARCHITECT deems appropriate; or (3)
render a decision on all or a part of the Claim within ten (10) days from the date of the
Claim. The ARCHITECT shall notify the parties in writing of its disposition of such
Claim. If the ARCHITECT renders a decision or declines to render a decision, either
party may proceed in accordance with Paragraph 5.

4.2

If a Claim has been resolved, the ARCHITECT wtll prepare or obtain appropriate
documentation.
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4.3

If a Claim has not been resolved, the party making the Claim shall, within ten (10) days
after the Architect's preliminary response, take one or more of the following actions:
(1) submit additional supporting data requested by the ARCHITECT, (2) modify the
initial Claim or (3) notify the ARCHITECT that the initial Claim stands.

4.4

If a Claim has not been resolved after consideration of the foregoing and of further
evidence presented by the parties or requested by the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT
will notify the parties in writing that the Architect's decision will be made within seven
(7) days, which decision shall be final and binding on the parties but subject to
litigation. Upon expiration of such time, the ARCHITECT will render to the parties the
ARCHITECT's written decision relative to the Claim, including any change in the
Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. If there is a surety and there appears to be a
possibility of a Construction Manager's default, the ARCHITECT may, but is not
obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety's assistance in resolving the
controversy.

LITIGATION
5.1

Either party may pursue any Claim against the other in any court within the State of
Florida having jurisdiction, pursuant to applicable governing law and venue provisions
in the Contract Documents, provided the party has first complied with the provisions
of Paragraph 3 and 4 with respect to such Claim. The word "litigation" shall be
deemed to replace the word "arbitration" wherever the latter word appears in the
Contract Documents.

5.2

The dispute resolution process shall be as described in Section 218.76(2), Florida
Statutes.

5.3

Waiver of Chapter 558 Procedures. To the fullest extent allowed by law, the parties
mutually agree to waive the provisions of Chapter 558, Florida Statutes. The School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County is a governmental entity and the parties agree that
it is in their mutual interests to waive the procedural requirements contained in
Chapter 558.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT D
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE
The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation under the
Contract
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Board
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are accurate, complete and current as of the time of entering Into the Contract. This Certificate is

+.

executed In Compliance with Section 287.055 (5) (a) of the Florida Statutes. DATED this
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~
. ?C. .

dayy of
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STATE OF FLORIDA)
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who, after first being duly

(Name of Consultant)
sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief
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SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT E
TASK ASSIGNMENT

I.

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Architectural Services
dated

, 20 _

between the School Board of Indian River County,

Florida and

(Consultant), and Is hereby

made a part thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of
the Consultant to provide Architectural Services when and as authorized by the Owner's Project
Representative, when deemed necessary.
II. PROJECT/LOCATION
Project Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Performance of services will be for
_ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ located at
_ _ _ _..;.....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Florida _ _ __
Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4.1 is $ - - - - - - - - IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
Architect shall provide to Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total not-toexceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. AU labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailed, and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B)
to this Continuing Service Contract.
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A. Fees. Compensation for all services. material, supplies, training and any other items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant

Dollars

shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-not-to-exceed fee shall

Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an
------------addItiona I ____________Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable expenses, as

include

set forth in subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.

B. Schedule of Progress Payments.
(Sample Only- The Schedule of Progress Payments is to be negotiated)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

___

Task 1- Site Adaptation-$___,,
Task 2- Planning Services-$_ _ __
Task 3- Design Development-$_ _ __
Task 4- Construction Documents-$- - - -l
Task 5- Permitting and Bidding- $_ _ __
Task 6- Construction Administration- $- - - Task 7-Project Closeout-$_ _ __
Reimbursable Expenses- $_ _ __

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic Services and Additional Services 1 if any, and include expenses incurred by Architect
and Architect's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-to-exceed lump sum
dollar allowance to cover printing costs, permitting, investigations, and other costs
associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth in
Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract, all expenses related to travel, including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Architect, including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors, agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations, and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.
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V.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Architect's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is
precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's proposal, and the parties will rely on that
description, then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the
Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.

VI.

TASKS
Architect's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
thls task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, then the Tasks to be performed
contained in the Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this
Task Assignment and made a part of this Contract.

VII. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Order, fully executed
Task Assignment, and Notice to Proceed issued by the Owner and shall continue until the
Scope of Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been
accepted by the Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner has approved final
payment to Architect. The projected date for completion of services, per the Architect's
Project Schedule, is xx/xx/xxxx. Architect shall maintain the Architect's Project Schedule
based on the Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2.1 of the Contract, and as agreedupon by the Architect and the Owner for this Continuing Service Project, which Is attached
to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1 (Architect's Proposal). lf the Architecfs Project
Schedule is altered due to unforeseen delays, then the Architect shall notify the Owner's
Project Representative immediately in writing. Any extension to the Architect's Project
Schedule shall be negotiated, agreed-upon, and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment signed by the Architect and the Chief Facilities Officer,
or higher authority, on behalf of the Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date
for the services to be rendered under this Contract may be grounds for termination for
default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled completion date is not intended to be,
nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task Assignment, and the Architect
shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task Assignment until satisfactory
completion of alt required services in accordance with the Contract Documents.
VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Architect warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care
in a diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty, the Architect agrees, and is obligated, to correct any services
or deliverables provided that is not in conformance with the Contract Documents. If the
Architect cannot correct the non-conformance, the Architect will refund to Owner the amount
paid to the Architect for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to
this warranty and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give
the Architect written notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are
performed or, if applicable, the nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will
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specify and detail the non-conformance and will designate a reasonable amount of time for
the Architect to correct the nonconformance, based on its severity and complexity. The
Architect does not warrant, and is not responsible for, any third-party products or services
unless such third party is the Architect's subconsultant, separate consultant, subcontractor,
agent or affiliate.

IX. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The Architect shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Architect's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete
the Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.
X. REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN
As per Article 9 of the Contract and Florida Statutes 287.055 (10), the Owner may reuse or
repeat the Continuing Service Project, as designed by the Architect under the terms of the
Contract. The Owner may pay the Architect a fee according to the Schedule of Reuse Fees
listed below.
Schedule of Reuse Fees:
a. Single Project- $TBD
b. Simultaneous Multiple Projects- $TBD

All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Architect's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465 and 1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Architect's Project Team Members
must cooperate with school personnel to provide suitable identification to demonstrate
the prior approval of the Human Resource Department before entering any campus.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.

(Insert appropriate signature block based on cost of Work to be completed.)

As per Article 10.1 of the Contract, if the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287. 017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a "Truthin-Negotiation Certificate, ~ stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of execl.!Jing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR

PROJECT

FUNC

OBJT

s

PRG

AMOUNT

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.

New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to
Accounts Payable Department.
Architect's Contact Name:

----------------------------~

Email Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Phone Number: ----------------------------------Fax Number:

RFQ

--------------------------------~~
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
THIS CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the "Contract"), made by and between THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, located at 6500 57lh Street, Vero
Beach, Florida 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "Owner"), and
CM Crawford Architect. Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Architect"), a corporation with its
principal office located at P.O. Box 6511. Vero Beach, FL 32961.
WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Architectural Services for
assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred to as "Continuing Service
Projects") and issued RFQ # 12·0·2018JC to find qualified professionals to fulfill the need for
these services pursuant to Section 287.055, Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive
Negotiation Act ("CCNA"); and
WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract is one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one (1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years, subject to, among other things, the availability of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains Architect, to perform the services described herein, and
other required professional services on an "as needed" basis, as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Architect for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that Architect is available to
provide professional services, in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon conditions, and
School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA, in the selection of Architect and
in negotiations for this Contract; and
NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Architect, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:
ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1.1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Contract.
Relationship of Parties. The Architect accepts the relationship of trust and confidence
1.2
established with the Owner by this Contract, and covenants with the Owner to furnish the
Architect's reasonable skill and judgment to provide professional services required to complete
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the Continuing Service Projects in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the
interests of the Owner. The Owner shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among
the Owner, Architect and other persons or entities employed by the Owner for the Continuing
Service Project. Nothing contained in this Contract or the Contract Documents (as defined in tg
1.4 below) shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any other person or
entity other than the Owner and Architect.
1.3
Owner's Project Representative. The Owner hereby designates the Director of Facilities,
Planning and Operations or designee, as its representative with the authority to assign the
responsibility of managing the project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter
"Owner's Project Representative"). The Owner's Project Representative is hereby delegated and
assumes the Owner's responsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ONLY
as noted herein.
1.4

Contract Documents.

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract: all Construction documents; the Request for
Qualifications issued by Owner; and Architect's written responses thereto, and the following
exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C - Administration of the Contract
Exhibit D - Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit E-Task Assignment
Exhibits A through E are incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Architect.
1.4.2 Construction Documents. The Construction Documents include all drawings,
plans and specifications developed by the Architect during the performance of this Agreement,
and detail the requirements of the constructron of the Continuing Service Project.
1.4.3 The term KWork" as used herein refers to all construction and other services
required by the Contract Documents, including all labor, supervision, materials, equipment, tools,
supplies, incidentals operations and activities and services required by the Contract Documents
or reasonably inferable by Architect as necessary to complete the Continuing Service Project,
and produce the results intended by the Contract Documents in a safe, expeditious, orderly and
workmanlike manner, and in the best manner known to each respective trade.
1.4.4 The term "Request for Qualifications Solicitation Document" as used herein refers
to the Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (RFQ # 12-0-2018JC)
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1.4.5 Conflicts in the Contract Documents. In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities:
1st Priority
2nd Priority
3rd Priority
4th Priority
5111 Priority
6th Priority

Task Assignment (Exhibit E)
Amendments to the designs, drawings, and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
Contract
Specifications and Drawings
Architect's Responses to the RFQ
RFQ

However, the parties specifically acknowledge that the terms and conditions in the
Contract shall not be amended by any Contract Documents, unless otherwise agreed upon and
expressly stated by the parties in writing in a duly-executed amendment to the Contract.

ARTICLE 2:

ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.1
Professional Services. The Architect agrees to furnish and perform professional services
for the Continuing Service Project under the terms of the Contract Documents as follows:
2.1.1 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Architect's professional services are
specified in Exhibit A - Scope of Services (hereinafter referred to as ~Basic Services"). The
Architect agrees to furnish and perform all of the Continuing Services Project administration, Basic
Services, bidding and construction award services, and construction phase services enumerated
and described in the Administration of the Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect also agrees to
furnish and perform professional services for each Continuing Service Project at a total
construction cost to Owner, which does not exceed the Project Construction Budget as defined in
each Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall perform the Basic Services under this
Contract to the satisfaction of the Owner's Project Representative.
2.1.2 Additional Services. The Architect further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
Services") only if and when such Additional Services are specifically requested and authorized in
writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed after
the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment or Amendment,
and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Architect's fee for Additional Services will be
computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates. If any
Additional Services are provided by the Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the Architect would be
entitled to an additional fee if the Architect had provided the services, then Owner shall reimburse
the Architect for such actual reasonable amounts paid by the Architect to its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional Services, and the Architect shall not
be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.
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2.2
Project Design. The Continuing Service Project shall be designed in accordance with the
following:
2.2.1 The current edition of the rules of the Florida State Board of Education, Florida
Building Code and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) in effect at the time
this Contract is approved or at the time the work is performed, whichever is later.
2.2.2 The Indian River County School District Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or project
requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.3 The provisions of the Florida Statutes, including but not limited to chapter 1013,
which apply to the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.4 All laws, regulations, or codes addressing site water management, water wells,
environmental requirements, and sanitation.
2.2.5

The federal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. 12101

et seq.).
2.3
Permitting and Approvals. The Architect shall prepare, file, and coordinate the approval
of all permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with any applicable city, county, state,
and federal bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and
approvals.
2.4
Subconsultants. Separate Consultants. or Subcontractors. If the Architect desires to
employ subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors in connection with the
performance of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the following:
2.4.1 Owner Aooroval. The Architect shall submit any proposed subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors to the Owner's Project Representative for prior written
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. Owner shall not be liable
to the Architect in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a proposed
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Architect Responsibilities. The Architect shall coordinate the services and work
product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Architect or its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Architect shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Architect shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in the
designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services produced
or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Architect shall provide the Owner's Project
Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings.
submittals, or other items at the Architect's sole cost and expense.
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2.4.3
Subconsultant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Responsibilities, Any
agreements entered into between Architect and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant,
separate consultant, or subcontractor, that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Architect all of the obligations which the Architect by this
Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Architect acknowledges that nothing herein shall in
any way relieve the Architect from any of its duties under this Contract.
2.4.4 Owner Consultants, The Architect shall cooperate at all times with the Owner and
shall cooperate and coordinate with any separate consultant or agent hired by the Owner, The
Architect shall Incorporate the work product of any Owner-retained consultant in a manner which
is appropriate or necessary to facilitate the design and construction of Continuing Service Projects
within the project's budget and schedule. In the event Owner so elects, and upon written mutual
consent as evidenced by a Task Assignment to this Contract, the Architect shall accept any
assignment of any agreement or contract the Owner may have with any Owner-retained
consultant.
2.5
Employees/Agents of Owner. The responsibilities of the Architect for performing services
under this Contract and the Construction Documents is not relieved or affected in any respect
whatsoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the Owner. The
Architect agrees that its responsibilities for approving and certifying work for payment are not
shared by any employee or agent of the Owner,
ARTICLE 3:

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS, FEES, ANO PAYMENT

3.1
Proposal Requirements. Based upon Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Architect will provide the Owner's Project Representative with a
detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to-exceed cost for services with a detailed
breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit E), For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified as a specific service
or phase of work to be performed by the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants,
or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed and includes the detailed
cost to complete.
3, 1, 1 The Architect's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies and
details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for each
Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and detailed,
and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B). The title and responsibility of the Architect's employees must
accurately reflect the type of service to be performed.
3.1.2 Schedule. The Architect shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
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Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, for each Continuing Service
Project (the "Architect's Project Schedule"). The Architect's Project Schedule will be agreed upon
by Owner and Architect on a project-by-project basis and will be included in the Task Assignment
(Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed upon by Owner's
Project Representative and the Architect, the Architect and its subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Architect's Project Schedule and will not
deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's Project Representative.
Whether or not deviations from the Architect's Project Schedule have been authorized by the
Owner's Project Representative, the Architect shall update the Architect's Project Schedule as
necessary to reflect Owner-approved changes or unavoidable deviations, and to indicate the
probable impact of those deviations on the performance of the Architect's services and the
Continuing Service Project. However, nothing in this subparagraph is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, a waiver of the Owner's right to obtain full compliance by the Architect with
approved schedules.
3.2
Subconsultants. separate consultants. or subcontractors. The hourly rate(s) for other
professional services required by the use of subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such services is required and
submitted to the Owner's Project Representative for approval. Subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors are required to provide the same level of detail in their proposals
as described in paragraph 3.1 of this Contract.
3.3
Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Architect for Basic Services at a not-toexceed fixed fee (the "Contract Sum"), as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and
approved by the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for
each completed Task. The fee structure and hourly rates may be revised only by written
amendment to this Contract, duly-executed by both parties.
3.4
Reimbursable Expenses. The Owner shall pay the Architect for certain reimbursable
expenses (the "Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The
Architect hereby waives all rights to payment by the Owner for otherwise Reimbursable Expenses
when (a) the expense was incurred more than ninety (90) days before the date on which the
Owner receives the first valid invoice from the Architect requesting payment for that expense; and
(b) the first invoice for that expense is not accompanied by detailed, credible and legible
documentation indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
3.5
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall
be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and Purchase Order; or, for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative.
3.5.1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit E); shall be in a format approved
by the Owner's Project Representative (Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form); and shall
reflect in detail the services completed.
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3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task: or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Architect and
the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed for any
given Task represented on the Architect's monthly Payment Application, then the Owner's Project
Representative and the Architect will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of services
completed without delaying the Architect's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.3 The Architect expressly waives any right to payment for any Additional Services
(as defined In paragraph 2.1.2 above) performed if the Architect has not received prior written
authorization for such services by the Owner's Project Representative, which would have resulted
in the Architect receiving a Purchase Order, a fully executed Task Assignment and Notice to
Proceed.
3.5.4 Final payment to the Architect shall not be made by the Owner until the Original
Work Product (as defined in paragraph 5.1.3 below) has been received and accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative.
3.5.5 Payment will not be due from the Owner for any work that is performed without
specific written authorization signed and approved by the Owner in the manner provided by this
Contract, or other applicable rules, regulations, or law. The Owner shall not be responsible to
pay for any services that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representative or employee
of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County if the amount charged exceeds the authority
granted to that District employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County, or Florida law.
3.5.6 The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revised only by written amendment to this
Contract agreed to and executed by both parties to this Contract.

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
4. 1
Project Construction Budget. The Architect acknowledges that the Owner will provide a
Project Construction Budget and a Task Assignment (Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service
Project. The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified for the
construction of the Continuing Service Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E)~
the total Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors,
site improvements, and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect's original work product as defined in paragraph 5. 1 below shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.
4.1.1 Redesign. If bids received on the Continuing Service Project are not within the
Project Construction Budget, the Architect shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable
and necessary to redesign the Continuing Service Project so that bids are received within the
Project Construction Budget. as a part of its Basic Services. In the event that the redesigned
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work is necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Architect shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
4. 1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Architect is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget, the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to verify costs
on the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Continuing Service Project.
4.2
Schedule. The Architect shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
executed this Contract and the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task
Assignment (Exhibit E) and Notice to Proceed issued by Owner. The Architect shall complete
its services in accordance with the Architect's Project Schedule, set forth in each Task
Assignment (Exhibit E).
4.2. 1 The parties agree that time is of the essence ln each Task Assignment. The
following is a sample of Schedule Milestones that will be negotiated and must be Included with
the Architect's Proposal for each assigned Continuing Service Project:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

First Design Meeting with Facilities Division Staff.
First Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
60% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan Review.
Second Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan
Review.
f . Conformed Documents Complete.
g. Construction Start.
h. Substantial Completion.
i. Final Completion.
j . 11 Month Warranty Walkthrough.
4.2.2 Any changes to the Architect's Project Schedule shall be agreed upon by the
Architect and the Owner's Project Representative and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment.
4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services, if any, shall be established by the Owner's
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to the Task Assignment for
each Continuing Service Project.
4.2.4 Acceleration. The Architect shall accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Architect's Project Schedule. If acceleration is required due to delays
caused solely by Architect, the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration is
required due to delays partially caused by Architect, the portion of the delay not caused by
Architect will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by Architect
will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to Owner. Additional Services required
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due to delay not caused by the Architect must be requested and authorized in writing by Owner's
Project Representative.

ARTICLE 5:

DOCUMENTS

5. 1
Ownership of Documents. All plans, drawings, specifications, sketches, models, designs,
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by the Architect
pursuant to this Contract (hereinafter referred to as the MOriginal Work Product") are and shall
remain the sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall also include, but not be limited
to, all computer-generated electronic documents (Computer-Aided Design Documents (GADD)
and specifications).
5.1.1 Owner's Rights. The Owner shall have the right to use any and all Original Work
Product. Architect shall maintain a set of reproducible record prints of the Original Work Product.
If subsequent usage by the Owner shall require further evidence of sealing requirements,
Architect shall make appropriate arrangements with the Owner for this purpose. Owner shall have
an irrevocable license or right to use, reproduce or make derivative works from these documents
for any renovations, maintenance or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. The Owner
shall also have an irrevocable right to use and reproduce the image of the Continuing Service
Project designed by the Archttect and to reproduce documents and data within the documents.
5.1.2 To the extent the services performed under this Contract produce or include
copyrightable or patentable materials or designs, such materials or designs are work made for
hire for Owner as the author, creator, or inventor thereof upon creation, and Owner shall have all
rights therein including, without limitation, the right of reproduction, with respect to such
copyrightable or patentable Original Work Product. The Architect agrees to cooperate fully with
Owner in filing the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to obtain a
patent or patents, at the option, and in the sole discretion, of the Owner. The Architect further
agrees to assign to the School Board all rights to any patent or patents obtained and any
copyrighted Original Work Product. If the Owner elects its right to insist that a patent application
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents, filing of
the application, prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Architect acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's decision
to enter into this Contract with Architect.
5.1.3 Delivery of Original Work Product. After final completion of the Continuing Service
Project, the Architect shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created from field
data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall review the
as-built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site changes and
information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Architect shall deliver the
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final completion of each
Continuing Service Project, unless, in the Project Representative's sole discretion, it is necessary
for the Architect to retain possession of the Original Work Product for a longer period of time.
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CADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to include all markups, notes,
and revisions. Upon early termination of the Architect's services, the Architect shall deliver all
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative, complete or incomplete, within ten
( 10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination.
5.1.4 The Architect shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records: however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Architect agrees not to recreate
any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed under
this Contract, or portions thereof, which if constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Architect under this
Contract.
5.1.5 The Architect shall provide the Origlnal Work Product and all documentation
required for project closeout before final payment is approved by the Owner.
5.2
Documents and Copies. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall provide
the Owner's Project Representative with copies of all reports and other documents (except
correspondence) prepared by the Architect under this Contract. The copies shall be furnished as
requested by the Owner's Project Representative, and as they are prepared and completed by
the Architect. The Architect shall promptly furnish the copies to the Owner's Project
Representative, along with a detailed invoice showing the Architect's copy expenses, and the
Owner shall pay the reasonable and agreed-upon cost for the reproduction.
5.3
Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit. The Architect shall establish and
maintain a reasonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
cost controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract. The
accounting and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner, as necessary to audit and
verify the completeness and accuracy of all costs incurred and contained in the Architect's
invoices, proposals, and monthly Payment Applications. The Owner and the Owner's accountants
or other duly-authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access to all of the Architect's
financial and other related records. The Architect shall maintain its direct personnel expense
records, subconsultant expense records, and other expense records, which pertain to the
Continuing Service Project, as well as its record of accounts between the Architect and the Owner,
which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available to the Owner or
its authorized representatives, during regular business hours for inspection and copying. The
Architect shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an hour for each
time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Architect under this Contract.
5.3.1 "Records," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character, including, without limitation,
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries. reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy. as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures: time sheets; payroll registers; expense
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records; cancelled checks; subconsultant, separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets; correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements); and any other Architect records which may have a bearing on
matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Architect's dealings with the Owner (all
foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluation and
verification of: a) the Architect's compliance with Contract requirements, b) compliance with the
Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments to
this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Architect or his payees.
5.3.2 The Architect shall make it a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and subcontractors will keep accurate records of costs incurred and items billed in connection
with their work, and that such records shall be open to audit by the Owner or its authorized
representatives during performance of such services and until five (5) years after its completion,
in accordance with this Article 5.3 and all related subparagraphs. If the Architect receives
notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any services performed for
Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period, then the Architect
shall notify any and all subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors to continue to
maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and all related subparagraphs, until
final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of the five-year period, whichever
is later.
5.3.3 Upon seven (7) calendar days written notice, from the date of this Contract to the
last date described in this Article, the Architect shall provide to the Owner or its authorized
representative(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above that are requested by the Owner.
If the provided records require further review or support, the Owner and its authorized
representative(s) shall be entitled to inspect, examine, review and copy the Architect's records at
the Owner's reasonable expense, with adequate workspace at the Architect's facilities. Such
rights to inspect, examine, review and copy shall extend to the records and documentation of
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Failure by the Architect to supply
substantiating records shall be reason to exclude or recover the related costs from amounts which
might otherwise be payable by the Owner to the Architect pursuant to this Contract.
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Architect shall retain all such records as
described in this Article, including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3.1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules, regulations or laws respecting
audit, for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. If the
Architect receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period ,
then the Architect shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and
all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of
the five-year period, whichever is later.
5.3.5 This paragraph 5.3, "Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit," and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection, copying. auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract.
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ARTICLE 6:
6. 1

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01, firms providing "professional services," as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board to complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter
as stipulated below:
A.

Professional Liability Insurance
1. Coverage shall be in limits not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or
an annual aggregate limit of $3,000,000.00 covering negligent errors,
omissions, or acts, with a per occurrence deductible not to exceed
$5,000.00 or five percent (5%) of the estimated professional fee or as
approved by the Superintendent. Such coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or
engineer. If such insurance is based upon a "claims made" policy, prior to
the services being performed, the architect or engineer shall provide to the
Board satisfactory proof that extended reporting period coverage is
available if the architect or engineer should cancel such coverage within
three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or engineer.
For specific projects, when recommended by the Superintendent, the
Board may require higher limits.
2.

When in the District's best interest and upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, the architect or engineer may obtain and carry noncancelable project-specific professional liability insurance during the
design and construction of the project and for a three (3) year discovery
period thereafter. This insurance shall also provide for the owner's defense,
if named with the architect or engineer in any claim covered under the
policy.

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
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C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury, bodily injury, and property damage.
D. Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.
E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans, drawings, or other similar data related to the
architect's or engineer's services which are in the area, custody, or control of
the architect or engineer.
F. A Letter of lnsurability or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above insurance is in force shall be furnished to the Board before any services
are performed, at all renewal times, and shall require written notification to the
Board at least thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or modification. All insurance shall be with insurers authorized to do
business in Florida and shall be rated at least AV by Best's Key Rating Guide.
If the architect or engineer fails to provide or otherwise maintain the required
insurance, the Board may purchase the insurance and hold the architect or
engineer responsible for the cost thereof.
G. The Superintendent may recommend that the Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required by this policy
may be commercially unavailable for a particular undertaking, or when the
amount of the professional fee may not justify the extent of coverage otherwise
required by this policy. In such cases, the Superintendent or designee will
recommend that the specifications and requirements for the project shall
include the modified levels of insurance coverage and limits of liability for the
specific project that will waive the standard insurance limits specified in this
policy.

ARTICLE 7: ARCHITECT'S REPRESENTATIONS
7.1
Representations. The Architect hereby represents to the Owner that:
7.1.1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract.
7.1.2 It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such servicest
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the Owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Architect to remove, and the Architect shall
immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services under
this Contract who in the opinion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit for
the proper performance of his/her duties.
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7.1.3 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules,
regulations and codes, including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall, if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7 .1.4 All professional services rendered by the Architect will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and certified in accordance with Florida Statutes and other applicable rules and
regulations. Prior to any services being rendered under this Contract, Architect will provide to the
Owner's Project Representative proof of certification for each individual providing services under
this Contract.
7.1.5 It shall perform said services in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards in the most expeditious and economical manner, and to the extent consistent with the
best interests of the Owner.
7.1.6 It is adequately financed to meet any financial obligations it may be required to
incur under this Contract.
7.1.7 The work product of the Architect shall not call for the use of, nor infringe any,
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.
7.1.8 The Architect's services will meet the highest professional standards in preparation
of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Architect shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner for,
and the Architect shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the Owner,
reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with construction of or
delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred, sustained, and/or paid
by Owner on account of or growing out of: (1) any and all errors and/or omissions made by the
Architect in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or other documents
pursuant to this Contract and the project's Scope of Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts
or omissions on the part of the Architect in preparing any plans, specifications, drawings, or other
documents or in the performance of any other services under this Contract and the project's
Scope of Services. It is the intent of the parties hereto that the Architect be held to and
accountable for a degree of professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially
reasonable and for accuracy in the performance of the services of the Architect under this
Contract. The Architect shall promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any
conflicts, error and/or omissions in the Construction Documents or defects in construction of the
Continuing Service Project. The Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or
subcontractor contract, and all third party contracts will require the same professional error and
omissions insurance, and commercial general liability insurance required of the Architect.
7.3
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Architect shall hold harmless and indemnify the
Owner. its agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
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judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from or out of any negligent act or omission of the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors and their officers, directors,
agents, or employees, any failure of the Architect to perform its services under this Contract in
accordance with generally~accepted professional standards, any breach by the Architect of its
obligations and duties to perform under this Contract, any breach of the Architect's
representations made in this Contract, and the failure of performance of any product or service
furnished by the Architect under this Contract. This hold harmless and indemnification provision
shall include a duty to defend the Owner and to pay all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses,
including administrative and on appeal, incurred by the Owner in the defense of any matter
covered by this provision. This hold harmless and indemnity is made notwithstanding the Owner's
ownership of, and rights to, the Original Work Product. The provisions of this paragraph shall
survive the termination or expiration of this Contract. The parties acknowledge that the Contract
Sum includes $100.00 to be paid by the Owner to the Architect as part of the Owner's first
payment to the Architect as consideration for this indemnification. This indemnity shall not be
deemed to include matters which may be caused or result from an act or omission of the Owner.
Nothing in this Contract shall be Interpreted or construed as an agreement on the part of the
Owner to Indemnify or hold harmless any party, including, but not limited to, the Architect, its
employees, agents, representatives, Construction Manager, Subconsultants, Subcontractors,
Trade Contractors, or all other lower tier Contractors (Sub~Subcontractors). Nothing herein is
intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to
which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Contract is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in
Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.
7 .4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Architect warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Architect,
to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Architect has not paid or agreed to pay any person,
company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working solely for the
Architect, any fee, commission, percentage, gift or any other consideration contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation of this provision,

the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at its discretion,
deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission,
percentage, gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment. interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
ARTICLE 8:

TERMINATION. SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT

8.1
Termination. Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
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this Contract for convenience and without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written
notice to Architect.
8.1.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph , except in an
emergency circumstance. before terminating the Contract for breach, the party who claims the
other is in breach or default of the Contract requirements shall serve written notification on the
other party that identifies the alleged breach or breaches of the Contract. The party receiving
notice shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of notice in which to cure the breach or default
before the Contract is terminated.
8.1.2 In the event of an emergency that threatens the safety or security of the assets or
personnel of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida, or which threatens the safety
or security of the students or other third parties, termination may be made immediately upon
notice to the Architect and the Architect shall immediately vacate the premises. Failure to timely
pay an invoice will not be deemed an emergency, but shall instead be governed by the provisions
of Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statutes).
8.1.3 If the Continuing Service Project is suspended or terminated without cause, the
Owner shall pay to the Architect only that portion of the Contract Sum which has become due and
payable to the Architect under the Contract. In the event that the Contract is suspended or
terminated before the Architect has completed all services under an identified Task, then the
Owner shall pay to the Architect a negotiated fee taking into consideration the percentage of
services completed under that Task, with the understanding that no payment made to the
Architect shall exceed the total fee that would have become due and payable to the Architect had
the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Architect and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Architect unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but, in all
events, the Architect shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be completed
to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and cost-effective
delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Architect in writing, the
Architect shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive payment from
the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of suspension or after
termination.
8.2
Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Architect pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall
not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion of the
work that the Architect completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner shall
have no further obligation to the Architect for the payment of any other fees, unless and until the
Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. lf the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project, the
Architect, at the option of the Owner, shall complete its services under the Task Assignment
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(Exhibit E), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no event will any fee or part thereof become due or payable to the Architect unless and until
the Architect has attained and completed that stage of work where the same would be due and
payable under the terms of this Contract. When the Architect receives a notice from the Owner
that the suspension has been canceled, the Architect shall perform all services remaining under
the related Task Assignment and, by amendment to the Task Assignment, it shall be entitled to
an extension of time equal to the period of the suspension. If the Continuing Service Project is
resumed within 365 days of the date it was abandoned or suspended, the fees payable to the
Architect shall be equal to the amounts due under the Task Assignment not previously paid by
the Owner to the Architect and shall be based on the amounts provided under Unit Labor Rates
(Exhibit B). If the Continuing Service Project is resumed more than 365 days after the date of its
abandonment or suspension, then, upon the Architect's written request, the Task Assignment
may be amended to reflect any escalation in the cost of equipment, material or labor. Any
adjustments to the Contract Sum based on equipment, material, or labor escalations will be
negotiated between the Architect and the Owner's Project Representative, and will be submitted
to the Owner for approval of the amendment to the Task Assignment.
ARTICLE 9:

REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN

9.1
The Owner may reuse or repeat an assigned Continuing Service Project, as designed by
the Architect under this Contract, at any time(s). The Architect shall make all plans, specifications ,
designs, drawings, notes, and other documents available to the Owner to facilitate the reuse of
the assigned Continuing Service Project design.
Owner acknowledges that the designs used by the Architect for the Continuing Service
9.2
Project may have been originally created by the Architect for previous projects and remain the
property of the Architect. Nevertheless, without requiring the Owner to pay additional fees, the
Architect consents to the Owner's use of the plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and
other documents used by the Architect during the performance of their services to complete the
Continuing Service Project following the Architect's termination for any reason or to perform
additions to or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. Additionally, the Architect agrees to
make available to the Owner all plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and other
documents, including, but not limited to, original CADD files used by the Architect under this
Contract for reuse by the Owner on repeat projects. For each single reuse or multiple
simultaneous reuse projects, the Owner agrees to pay Architect a fee according to the Schedule
of Reuse fees listed in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
9.3
At the time of proposal for each Task Assignment (Exhibit E), the Owner and the Architect
will negotiate a fee for the Architect to adapt plans, specifications, and other documents used in
the Continuing Service Project to any new site where the design documents are to be used.
Additionally, the Owner and the Architect shall negotiate a fee for the Architect to provide bidding
and construction phase services. The Owner and the Architect shall also negotiate a separate fee
for any Owner-requested changes or modifications, or any revisions that are required due to
building code or other regulatory changes.
ARTICLE 10: SPECIAL PROVISIONS
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10.1 Consultants' Competitive Neaotiation Act. If the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the
threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the following provisions of
the CCNA, Section 287.055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, shall apply:
10.1.1 The Architect shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
"Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Agreement. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Agreement amount was
Increased due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs,
and that such original Agreement adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of
the Agreement and any amendment to this Agreement.
10.1.2 The "Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate" form is Exhibit D, Page 39.
10.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
10.2 Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287. 133(2)(a) of the
Florida Statutes states: "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a
contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of
the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months
following the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list."
10.2.1 By signing this Contract, the Architect represents and certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a Federal
department or agency, as defined by each Federal agency's codification of
the Government-wide Debarment and Suspension Common Rule for
Nonprocurement, and do not appear on the Excluded Parties List System,
as defined in 48 CFR 2.101;
b. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the Request
for Qualifications ("RFC") that led to the award of this Contract, been
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission
of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or local) transaction or
contract; violation of Federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of
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embezzlement. theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
making false statements or receiving stolen property;
c. Are not presently indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, state or local) with commission of any of the
offenses enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);
d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that
led to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions
(Federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on
the convicted vendor list.
10.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, Architect shall notify Owner within 30
days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions, proposals,
declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information, or terminations as
described in paragraphs (a) through (e) above, with respect to Architect or its principals.
10.3 Background Check. The Architect agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner in advance of the Architect or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. Architect shall bear the cost of acquiring the background
screening required by Section 1012.32, Florida Statutes, and any fee imposed by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the Architect
and its personnel. The parties agree that the failure of the Architect to perform any of the duties
described in this section shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the Owner to
terminate immediately with no further responsibilities or duties to perform under this Contract.
The Architect agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its officers and employees
from any liability in the form of physical or mental injury, death or property damage resulting from
the Architect's failure to comply with the requirements of this section or with Sections 1012.32,
1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes. The Architect shall require each of the
Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors on the Continuing Service
Projects to agree, in writing, to the provisions of this paragraph.
10.4 Conduct While on School Property. The Architect acknowledges that its agents,
employees and representatives must behave in an appropriate manner while on the premises of
any school facility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner consistent with School
Board policies and subject to the discretion of the site administrator or the Owner. It will be
considered a breach of this Contract for any agent, employee, or representative of the Architect
to behave in a manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any
manner which will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety.
health, and well-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Architect agrees to
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immediately remove any agent, employee, or representative if directed to do so by the site
administrator, its designee or the Owner's Project Representative.
10.5 Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
grant funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). (All
construction contracts awarded in excess of $10,000 by grantees and their
contractors or subgrantees.)
b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3).
c. Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of
Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000
awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program
legislation.)
d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29
CFR part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in
excess of $2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the
employment of mechanics or laborers.)
e. All applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7606), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C.
1368), Executive Order 11738, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations
(40 CFR part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, and subgrants of amounts in excess
of $100,000.)
f.

Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained
in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 ).

10.6 Public Records Act/Chapter 119 Requirements. The Architect agrees to comply with the
Florida Public Records Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest extent applicable, and
shall, if this engagement is one for which services are provided, by doing the following:
a. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants. or subcontractors
shall keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would be
required by the School Board in order to perform the service;
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b. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms and
conditions that the School Board would provide the records and at a cost that
does not exceed that provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise
provided by law;
c. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except
as authorized by law; and
d. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School
Board, at no cost, all public records in possession of the Architect and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the
Contract and shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that
are confidential and exempt from the public records disclosure requirements. All
records stored electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format
that is compatible with the information technology systems of the School Board.
The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate termination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further, the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold harmless the School Board, its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure to
comply with these requirements.
ARTICLE 11: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

11.1 Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
11.2 Gender. Unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary, pronouns having a neuter,
masculine, or feminine gender shall be deemed to include the others.
11.3 Singular and Plural. Unless the context of this Contract otherwise clearly requires,
references to the plural include the singular, references to the singular include the plural, the term
"including" is not limiting, and the terms "hereof," hereunder," and similar terms in the Contract
Documents refer to the Contract Documents as a whole and not to any particular provision thereof,
unless explicitly stated otherwise.
11.4 Computation of Time. All references to any number of days shall mean calendar days
unless the term Nbusiness days" is specifically included with the reference.
11.5 Captions. The captions used for Sections in this Contract are inserted only as a matter
of convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or the intent
of this Contract or any Article or Section thereof.
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11,6 Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated herein by
reference constitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the
matters covered by this Contract. All prior negotiations, representations, and agreements not
incorporated in this Contract are cancelled, This Contract can be modified or amended only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
11.7 Right to Enter Into this Contract.
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under this
Contract shall violate any legal requirement, result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents, with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate time shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request, each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authority.
11.8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreements
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives, as allowed in this Contract.
11.9 No Construction Against Drafter. Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contract.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any party.
11.1 O Further Assurances. The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
11.11 Severability. In the event any of the provisions of this Contract are determined by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, then such unenforceable or unlawful
provision shall be excised from this Contract, and the remainder of this Contract shall continue in
full force and effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the result of the deletion of such provision
shall materially and adversely affect the rights of a party, such party may elect, at its option, to
terminate this Contract in its entirety.
11.12 Waiver. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to this Contract to or of
any breach or default by another in the performance of any obligations shall be deemed or
construed to be consent or waiver to or of any other breach or default by that party. Except as
otherwise provided in this Contract, failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or failure
to act by another party or to declare the other party in default, irrespective of how long such failure
continues, shall not constitute a waiver of the rights of that party.
11.13 Cumulative Remedies. All rights. powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available
under any provision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative of any and all
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rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available to such party under all other provisions
of this Contract, at law or in equity.
11.14 No Partnership or Joint Venture. It is understood and agreed that nothing contained in
this Contract shall be deemed or construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the
Owner and Architect or any other party, or cause either party to be responsible in any way for the
debts and obligations of the other party.
11.15 Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Architect, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Architect.
11.16 No Assignment. This Contract is for the personal services of Architect and it may not be
assigned by the Architect in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any conveyance,
including without limitation, transfer of stock In the Architect firm, without the prior written consent
of the Owner. The Owner may withhold Its written consent in its sole discretion.
11.17 Owner Transfer of Interest. If the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against Architect arising from or in
connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the necessity
of a written document or consent from Architect.
11.18 Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbinding mediation by a mediator who is certified in Florida in an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation. The Owner, in its sole discretion, has the right to join
the Architect and General Contractor in a single mediation.
11.19 Governing Law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal court, INDIAN RIVER County, Florida,
shall be the proper place of venue for all suits to enforce this Contract. Any legal proceedings
arising out of or in connection with this Contract shall be brought in the Circuit Courts of INDIAN
RIVER County, Florida, or, if appropriate, the United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract Documents, the Owner does not
agree to, nor shall the parties, arbitrate in any matter whatsoever any issue arising out of this
Contract, the Contract Documents, or the performance thereof. The Owner does not agree to
pay attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in connection with any dispute arising out of this
Contract or the Contract Documents.
11.20 Waiver of Jury Trial. The parties expressly waive the right to a jury trial for any claims or
disputes arising out of, and in connection with, this Contract and the performance of services in
accordance with the Contract Documents.
11.21 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. Nothing in this Contract is intended to serve, nor should
be construed, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to which
sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to be, nor shall be
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construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section
768.28, Florida Statutes.
11.22 Limitation of Liability. The Owner shall be liable, if at all, only to the extent of its interest
in the Continuing Service Project, and no officer, director, partner, agent or employee of the Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Architect shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Architect's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
11.23 Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or participant
in the performance of the duties, responsibilities and obligations under this agreement because
of race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs, sexual
orientation, genetic Information, or national or ethnic origin.
11.24 Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
11.25 Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contract, a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract, or have failed to comply with any term or conditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control, including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest, war, declared or undeclared, the existence of
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses, easements, permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations, such performance is not reasonably possible within such
time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract, then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.
11.26 Evaluations. The Architect will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative during
the Contract Term at intervals established by the Chief Facilities Officer and at the end of each
assigned Continuing Service Project. The evaluation results may be considered in measuring the
Architect's past performance and may be included in the review process for future solicitations for
consultant services. A copy of the evaluation(s) will be provided to the Architect upon request.
11.27 Notices. All notices shall be in writing, and all payments shall be by check, and may be
served by (a) depositing the same in the United States mail addressed to the party to be notified,
postpaid, and registered or certified with return receipt requested, (b) transmitting by facsimile to
the numbers set forth below for each party, or (c) delivering the same in person to such party by
(i) personal delivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited in the mail shall be deemed to have
been given on the third day next following the date postmarked on the envelope containing such
notice, or when actually received, whichever is earlier. Notice given in any manner shall be
effective only if and when received by the party to be notified. All notices to be given to the parties
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numbers set forth below:
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Owner:

School Board of Indian River County, FL
Attn: Superintendent, Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
6500 571h Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

CM Crawford Architect. Inc.

Contact Name

Mr. Chris Crawford. AIA

Address

P.O. Box 6511. Vero Beach. FL 32961

Telephone:

772-567-1212

Fax:

NIA

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice, each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

CM Crawford.Architect Inc.
Name of Firm ·. ·

The School Board of Indian River County FL

C9xl.•······~··
Signature~·

. ML Shawn Frost

Date

6500 57"1 Street

P.O. Box 6511
Address

Vero Beach7 FL 32961

Vero Beach. FL 32967.·

772-567-1212
Telephone Number

NIA
Fax Number
cmcaic@msn.com
Email Address

FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
To provide the School District of INDIAN RIVER County with Architectural Services for Continuing
Service Projects valued less than $2,000,000.00 and for Studies when professional service fees
do not exceed $200,000.00. The extent of the services provided shall include, but not be limited
to, the following:
1.

Design Development- The Architect shall prepare Design Development Documents
consisting of drawings and other documents to fix and describe the size and character of the
Continuing Service Project as to architectural, site adaptation, structural, mechanical and
electrical systems, materials, and such other elements as may be appropriate, and which
shall indicate, among other things, the location of doors, windows, egress corridors,
mechanical and electrical rooms. The Architect may also provide planning services and shall
review and modify project plans, programs, and schedules to reflect Owner-desired changes
for approval by the School Board. The Design Development Documents shall comply with
all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the
District's design standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities. The
Architect will facilitate, document and distribute meeting minutes in a timely manner.

2.

Construction Documents- Based on the approved Design Development Documents and
any further adjustments in the scope of quality of the Project or in the Project Construction
Budget, the Architect shall develop, for approval by Owner, Construction Documents that
refine the Design Development Documents to provide a complete set of Drawings, Plans and
Specifications setting forth in detail the requirements for the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect is solely responsible for the project design and must clearly
identify the resulting effects of cost savings, which may have been suggested by the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, the Construction
Manager or the Owner. The Construction Documents shall comply with all applicable laws,
statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the District's design
standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities.

3.

Permitting Services- the Architect will prepare, file, and coordinate the approval of all
permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with all city, county, state, and Federal
bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and approvals.
The Architect will document and proactively work to resolve permitting issues (if any) in a
timely manner.

4.

Bidding- the Architect shall assist the Owner's Project Representative in the bidding phase
of the Continuing Service Project and respond to questions concerning the Plans and
Specifications.
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5.

Construction Administration- the Architect shall provide Construction Administration from
the date of award of the construction agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective Work,
if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The Architect will visit the project site
on a regular basis and as appropriate to the stage of construction in effort to be familiar with
the progress and quality of the completed Work, and have the ability to determine if the Work
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when completed, will be in
accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect shall
review pay requests, change orders, review and respond to any Request for Information
("RFls") about the Plans and Specifications, issue Architect's Supplemental Instructions
(ASls), and all other duties and responsibilities required by the Architect, as defined in the
Administration of Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect shall also work with the Owner's Project
Representative to manage the Project Closeout process.

6.

OEF Form Submission- the Architect will accurately complete the Office of Educational
Facilities (OEF) Forms listed below at the time the Conformed Construction Documents have
been processed through the Plan Review and Permit Application Process.
a. OEF 208 Letter of Transmittal
b. OEF 208A Facility Space Chart/Net and Gross Square Footage

[END OF EXHIBIT A- SCOPE OF SERVICES]
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBITB
UNIT LABOR RATES

The Architect shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida.
The Unit Labor Rates shall include, but not be limited to, services required to support the Scope
of Services identified in Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in the
Task Assignment (Exhibit E).

Fees for Basic Services and, when approved In writing by the Owner's Project
Representative, for Additional Services shall be Inclusive of all overhead of Architect, and
shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:
Hourly Rate
Name .................................... Title ................................................................................. $0.00

(SEE ATTACHMENT)
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C.M.Crawforcj A_rchitect, Inc;.
FL Lie AA 26001812

P.O. Box 6511 Vero Beach, Florida 32961
Tel 772.567-1212
cmcarc@msn.com

Hourly Rates
(attachment to Exhibit B)

Date:

March 6, 2018

To:

School District of Indian River County
6500 57th Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Project:

Miscellaneous Small Projects
RFQ#l2-0-2018JC

Registered Principal Architect

$155 Per Hour

Sub-consultant fees

Cost plus 15%

Sub-consultants hourly rates:
Registered Engineer
Draftsperson
Administrative

$150 Per Hour
$ 75 Per Hour
$ 50 Per Hour

Reimbusible Expenses:
Printing costs
Mileage

$2.00 per sheet
$0.53 /mile
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The hourly rate(s) for other profess;onal setVices, required by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such setVice is required
and subm;tted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT C
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
1.

2.

ARCHITECT
1.1

The ARCHITECT is the person lawfully licensed to practice ARCHITECTURE or an
entity lawfully practicing ARCHITECTURE identified as such in the Contract and is
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term
"ARCHITECT" means the ARCHITECT or the ARCHITECT'S authorized
representative.

1.2

In case of termination of employment of the ARCHITECT, the Owner shall appoint an
ARCHITECT against whom the Construction Manager makes no reasonable objection
and whose status under the Contract Documents shall be that of the former
ARCHITECT.

ARCHITECT ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
2.1 The ARCHITECT will provide administration of the Construction Management
Agreement (the "Contracr), which is incorporated by reference, as described in the
Contract Documents, and will be the Owner's representative from the date of award of
the Construction Management Agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective
Work, if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
advise and consult with the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract
Documents unless otherwise modified by written instrument in accordance with other
provisions of the Contract.
2.2

All terms not otherwise defined in this Contract shall be as defined in the Agreement
between the Owner and Construction Manager with respect to the construction of the
Continuing Service Project.

2.3 The ARCHITECT will visit the site at bi-weekly intervals appropriate to the stage of
construction, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Owner and the Architect, to
become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the completed Work and to
determine in general if the Work is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work,
when completed, will be in accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
The ARCHITECT will promptly submit to the Owner's Project
Representative a detailed written report subsequent to each such on-site visit and will
within two (2) working days notify the Owner's Project Representative, in writing, of any
observation of any person or entity failing to perform the Work in accordance with the
Contract Documents. However, the ARCHITECT will not be required to make exhaustive
or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the
basis of on-site observations as an ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT will exercise the
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utmost care and diligence in discovering any defects or deficiencies in the Work of the
Construction Manager, its subcontractors, and any of their agents or employees, or any
other person performing any of the Work in the construction of the Continuing Service
Project, and will keep the Owner's Project Representative informed of progress of the
Work, and will endeavor to guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work
by promptly reporting to Owner's Project Representative any defects or deficiencies in
the Work.
2.3.1 As part of Basic Services, the Architect shall attend all meetings of the Owner's staff
and School Board meetings as required by Owner, if Owner determines such attendance is
in fulfillment of this document or Architect's responsibilities hereunder, and shall keep the
minutes of the meetings and distribute them to the Owner and Construction Manager in a
timely manner.
2.4

The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and will not be responsible for
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety
precautions and programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the
Construction Manager's responsibility. The ARCHITECT will not be responsible for the
Construction Manager's schedules or failure to carry out the Work in accordance with
the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and
will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Construction Manager,
Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or of any other persons performing
portions of the Work.

2.5 Communications Facilitating Contract Administration. Except as otherwise
provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been
specifically authorized, the Owner and Construction Manager shall communicate
through the ARCHITECT.
Communications by and with the ARCHITECT'S
consultants shall be through the ARCHITECT. Communications by and with
Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Construction Manager.
Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner's
Project Representative.
2.6

Based on the ARCHITECT'S observations and evaluations of the Construction
Manager's Applications for Payment, the ARCHITECT will review and certify the
amounts due the Construction Manager, and will sign each Application for Payment
indicating their approval of the amount to be paid. The ARCHITECT'S approval of the
Application for Payment shall constitute a representation to the Owner, based on the
ARCHITECT'S on-site observations (as provided in paragraph 2.3 of this Exhibit) and
on the data comprising the Construction Manager's Application for Payment, that the
Work has progressed to the point indicated and that, to the best of ARCHITECT'S
knowledge, information, and belief, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents.

2.7

The ARCHITECT will have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the
Contract Documents. Whenever the ARCHITECT considers it necessary or advisable
for implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, the ARCHITECT will have
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authority to require additional inspection or testing of the Work, whether or not such
Work is fabricated, installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the
ARCHITECT nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise
such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the ARCHITECT to the
Construction Manager, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents
or employees, or other persons performing portions of the Work.
2.8

The ARCHITECT will review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the
Construction Manager's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and
Samples, but only for the purpose of determining whether or not the Work, when
completed, will be in compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The ARCHITECT'S action will be taken within two (2) business days so as to cause
no delay in the Work or in the activities of the Ow_ner, Construction Manager or
separate contractors, while allowing sufficient time in the ARCHITECT'S professional
judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submittals is not conducted for
the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of other details such as
dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating instructions for installation or
performance of equipment or systems, all of which remain the responsibility of the
Construction Manager as required by the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT'S
review shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise
specifically stated by the ARCHITECT, of any construction means, methods,
techniques, sequences or procedures. The ARCHITECT'S approval of a specific item
shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component.

2.9 The ARCHITECT will prepare Proposal Requests, Change Orders and Construction
Change Directives, and may authorize minor changes in the Work, which do not
involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time and
are not inconsistent with the intent and requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.10 The Architect will review and respond to any Request for Information ("RFls") initiated
by the Construction Manager by issuing Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASI")
to specify or provide additional instructions, information and interpretations related to
a set of Plans and/or Specifications developed by the Architect, consistent with the
intent of the Contract Documents.
2.11 The ARCHITECT will conduct observations, determine the date or dates of Substantial
Completion and the date of Final Completion, and will issue a Certification of
Substantial Completion and the Certificate of Final Inspection. The ARCHITECT will
receive and forward to the Owner's Project Representative for review all records,
written warranties, guarantees, and related documents required by the Contract and
assembled by the Construction Manager, and will issue a final Application for Payment
upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.12 Upon receipt of the Construction Manager's Completion List, the Architect, after
inspection of the Work, may add additional items to the list which the Construction
Manager shall promptly correct to successfully reach Substantial Completion of the
Work. Not more than 30 calendar days after reaching Substantial Completion, the
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Owner and Architect together will develop the "Substantial Completion Punch List,"
which shall establish a single list of items required to render complete, satisfactory,
and acceptable the Work to be performed by Construction Manager under the
Construction Management Agreement and in accordance with the Contract
Documents.
2.13 When the Owner's Project Representative and the Architect determine that the Work
or designated portion thereof as defined in the Contract Documents is substantially
complete, the Architect shall issue a Certification of Substantial Completion which
establishes: the date of substantial completion; the "Substantial Completion Punch
List"; the date by which the Construction Manager shall complete all items on the
Substantial Completion Punch List, and such other items as the Architect and the
owner's Project Representative deem appropriate. The Certificate of Substantial
Completion shall be executed by the Architect, Construction Manager and Owner.
2.14 If the Owner and the ARCHITECT agree, the ARCHITECT will provide one or more
project representatives to assist in carrying out the ARCHITECT'S responsibilities at
the site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project
representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract
Documents. If no such exhibit has been so incorporated, the duties, responsibilities
and limitations of authority of such Project Representative shall be as set forth in the
edition of AJA Document 8352 current as of date of the Contract.
2.15 The ARCHITECT will interpret and provide recommendations to the Owner's Project
Representative concerning performance under and requirements of the Contract
Documents on written request of either the Owner's Project Representative or
Construction Manager. The ARCHITECT'S response to such requests will be made
within two (2) business days unless otherwise agreed upon by the Owner's Project
Representative and Architect.
2.16 Interpretations and decisions of the ARCHITECT will be consistent with the intent of
and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the
form of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, the ARCHITECT
will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Construction
Manager, will not show partiality to either, and will not be liable for results of
interpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith, in the absence of negligence.
2.17 The ARCHITECT'S decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if
consistent with the intent expressed in or reasonably inferable from the Contract
Documents.

3.

CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
3.1

Definition. A Claim is a demand by either the Owner or Construction Manager seeking
an adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of
time or any other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also
includes other disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Construction
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Manager arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. Claims must be made
by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the party
making the Claim.

3.2

Claims arising prior to final payment or the earlier termination of the Contract shall be
referred initially to the ARCHITECT for action as provided in Paragraph 4.

3.3

Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be made within 21 days after
occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant
first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later. Claims must
be made by written notice. Any change or addition to a previously made Claim shall
be made by written notice in accordance with this subparagraph 3.3.

3.4

Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final resolution of a Claim including
litigation, unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Construction Manager shall proceed
diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make
payments in accordance with the Contract Documents.

3.5

Waiver of Claims: Final Payment. The making of final payment does not constitute
a waiver of Claims by the Owner.

3.6

Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at
the site which are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which
differ materially from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown
physical conditions of an unusual nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily
found to exist and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the
character provided for in the Contract Documents, then notice by the observing party
shall be given to the other party promptly before conditions are disturbed and in no
event later than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The ARCHITECT will
promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially and cause an
increase or decrease in the Construction Manager's cost of, or time required for,
performance of any part of the Work, will recommend to the Owner's Project
Representative an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both.
If the ARCHITECT determines that the conditions at the site are not materially different
from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the terms of
the Contract is justified, the ARCHITECT shall so notify the Owner's Project
Representative and Construction Manager in writing, stating the reasons. Claims by
either party in opposition to such determination must be made within 21 days after the
ARCHITECT has given notice of the decision. If the Owner's Project Representative
and Construction Manager cannot agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or
Contract Time, the adjustment shall be referred to the ARCHITECT for initial
determination, subject to further proceedings pursuant to Paragraph 4.

3.7

Claims for Additional Cost. If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for
an increase in the GMP, written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative before proceeding to execute the Work. Prior notice is not required
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for Claims involving an immediate emergency endangering health, safety, life, welfare
or property. If the Construction Manager believes additional cost is involved for
reasons including but not limited to (1) a written interpretation from the ARCHITECT,
(2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work where the Construction Manager was not
at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the ARCHITECT,
(4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the Owner, (6)
Owner's suspension or (7) other reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in
accordance with the procedure established herein.

3.8

3.9

4.

Claims for Additional Time

3.8.1

If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for an increase in the
Contract Time, written notice shall be provic!_ed to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Construction Manager shall have the burden of
demonstrating the effect of the claimed delay on the Contract Time, and shall
furnish the ARCHITECT with such supporting documents as the ARCHITECT
may reasonably require. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is
necessary.

3.8.2

If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Claim for additional time, such
Claim shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions
were abnormal for the period of time and could not have been reasonably
anticipated, and that the weather conditions had an adverse effect on the
scheduled Work.

Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers injury
or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party, of
any of the other party's employees or agents, or of others for whose acts such party is
legally liable, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shall be
provided to the other party immediately, and in no event later than 21 days after the
injury or damage occurred. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other
party to investigate the matter. If a Claim for additional cost or time related to this
Claim is to be asserted, it shall be filed as provided in Subparagraphs 3.7 or 3.8 above.

REVIEW OF CLAIMS BY ARCHITECT
4.1 The ARCHITECT shall review Claims and may (1) defer any action with respect to all
or any part of a Claim and request additional information from either party; (2) decline
to render a decision for any reason which the ARCHITECT deems appropriate; or (3)
render a decision on all or a part of the Claim within ten (10) days from the date of the
Claim. The ARCHITECT shall notify the parties in writing of its disposition of such
Claim. If the ARCHITECT renders a decision or declines to render a decision, either
party may proceed in accordance with Paragraph 5.
4.2

If a Claim has been resolved, the ARCHITECT will prepare or obtain appropriate
documentation.
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5

4.3

If a Claim has not been resolved, the party making the Claim shall, within ten (10) days
after the Architect's preliminary response, take one or more of the following actions:
(1) submit additional supporting data requested by the ARCHITECT, (2) modify the
initial Claim or (3) notify the ARCHITECT that the initial Claim stands.

4.4

If a Claim has not been resolved after consideration of the foregoing and of further
evidence presented by the parties or requested by the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT
will notify the parties in writing that the Architect's decision will be made within seven
(7) days, which decision shall be final and binding on the parties but subject to
litigation. Upon expiration of such time, the ARCHITECT will render to the parties the
ARCHITECT's written decision relative to the Claim, including any change in the
Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. If there is a surety and there appears to be a
possibility of a Construction Manager's default, the ARGHITECT may, but is not
obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety's assistance in resolving the
controversy.

LITIGATION

5.1

Either party may pursue any Claim against the other in any court within the State of
Florida having jurisdiction, pursuant to applicable governing law and venue provisions
in the Contract Documents, provided the party has first complied with the provisions
of Paragraph 3 and 4 with respect to such Claim. The word Mlitigation" shall be
deemed to replace the word "arbitration" wherever the latter word appears in the
Contract Documents.

5.2

The dispute resolution process shall be as described in Section 218.76(2), Florida
Statutes.

5.3

Waiver of Chapter 558 Procedures. To the fullest extent allowed by law, the parties
mutually agree to waive the provisions of Chapter 558, Florida Statutes. The School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County is a governmental entity and the parties agree that
it is in their mutual interests to waive the procedural requirements contained in
Chapter 558.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT D
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE
The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation under the
Contract

between

the

School

Board

of

Indian

River

County,

{!,nj CA?.b~fQ&b ABc."1)tg tUf.dated . U:Agc!~ ~e

Florida

and

. 20 .JL

are accurate. complete and current as of the time of entering into the Contract. This Certificate is
executed in pompliance with Section 287.055 (5) (a} of the Florida Statutes. DATED this

dayof

By:

=>.

~ Mk\tc."

g\ ~
-QT

,20~.

.

'\

{o

(aflianfssignature)

STATE OF FLORIDA)

ss:
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared

COUNTY OF INDIAN RIVER)

CifRI ~ Q A W faM:>
of CJlA UA "J~ Pr<t. c.J\ J~
(Name of afflant and title)

l M..c.....

who, after first being duly

(Name of Consultant)

sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief.
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this
C'

0/ 1klf6 Jyµ'lla

By:

Y] ..

6JWWJ4Jd

G,?1 day of _.._)1..,...
lil?tli;.a:w.t. .,1_
I

_ _ • 20...!.f.

[name of affiant].

He/she is personally known to me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; or has produced

...

1-; /¥utUv

~

,?l~HWt
~K
i:;.i;

as identification.

NOTARY'~RE AND SEAL
'
" .J.. . '
0 ~an
' WI /

IV

<.J,ancJ&l4

Type or Print Name
COMMISSION SEAUNUMBER

tE cu,,5 tlb l
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT E
TASK ASSIGNMENT

I.

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Architectural Services
dated

, 20 _

between the School Board of Indian River County,

Florida and

(Consultant), and is hereby

made a part thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of
the Consultant to provide Architectural Services when and as authorized by the Owner's Project
Representative, when deemed necessary.
II. PROJECT/LOCATION

Project Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Performance of services will be for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ located at

-------------...;.;.....---------'---'Florida _ _ __
Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4.1 is $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
Architect shall provide to Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total not-toexceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. All labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailed, and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B)
to this Continuing Service Contract.
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A. Fees. Compensation for all services. material, supplies, training and any other items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

Dollars

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-not-to-exceed fee shall
include

Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an

additional _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable expenses, as
set forth in subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.
B. Schedule of Progress Payments.
(Sample Only- The Schedule of Progress Payments is to be negotiated)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Task 1- Site Adaptation· $......,...._ __
Task 2- Planning Services- $_ _ __
Task 3- Design Development-$_ _ __
Task 4- Construction Documents- $
Task 5- Permitting and Bidding- $_ _ __
Task 6- Construction Administration-$
Task 7- Project Closeout- $_ _ __
Reimbursable Expenses- $_ _ __

----.
----

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic Services and Additional Services, if any, and include expenses incurred by Architect
and Architect's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-to-exceed lump sum
dollar allowance to cover printing costst permitting, investigations, and other costs
associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth in
Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract, all expenses related to travel , including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Architect, including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors, agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations, and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.
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V.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Architect's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is
precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's proposal, and the parties will rely on that
description, then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the
Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.

VI.

TASKS
Architect's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
this task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, tllen the Tasks to be performed
contained in the Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this
Task Assignment and made a part of this Contract.

VII. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Order, fully executed
Task Assignment, and Notice to Proceed issued by the Owner and shall continue until the
Scope of Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been
accepted by the Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner has approved final
payment to Architect. The projected date for completion of services, per the Architect's
Project Schedule, is xx/xx/xxxx. Architect shall maintain the Architect's Project Schedule
based on the Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2. 1 of the Contract, and as agreedupon by the Architect and the Owner for this Continuing Service Project, which is attached
to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1 (Architect's Proposal). If the Architect's Project
Schedule is altered due to unforeseen delays, then the Architect shall notify the Owner's
Project Representative immediately in writing . Any extension to the Architect's Project
Schedule shall be negotiated, agreed-upon, and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment signed by the Architect and the Chief Facilities Officer,
or higher authority, on behalf of the Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date
for the services to be rendered under this Contract may be grounds for termination for
default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled completion date is not intended to be,
nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task Assignment, and the Architect
shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task Assignment until satisfactory
completion of all required services in accordance with the Contract Documents.
VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Architect warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care
in a diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty, the Architect agrees, and is oblfgated, to correct any services
or deliverables provided that is not in conformance with the Contract Documents. If the
Architect cannot correct the non-conformance, the Architect will refund to Owner the amount
paid to the Architect for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to
this warranty and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give
the Architect written notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are
performed or, if applicable, the nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will
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specify and detail the non-conformance and wm designate a reasonable amount of time for
the Architect to correct the nonconformance, based on its severity and complexity. The
Architect does not warrant, and is not responsible for, any third-party products or services
unless such third party Is the Architect's subconsultant, separate consultant, subcontractor,
agent or affiliate.

IX. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The Architect shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Architect's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete
the Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.

X. REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN
As per Article 9 of the Contract and Florida Statutes 287.055 (10), the Owner may reuse or
repeat the Continuing Service Project, as designed by the Architect under the terms of the
Contract. The Owner may pay the Architect a fee according to the Schedule of Reuse Fees
listed below.
Schedule of Reuse Fees:
a. Single Project- $TBD
b. Simultaneous Multiple Projects- $TBD

All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Architect's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465 and 1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Architect's Project Team Members
must cooperate with school personnel to provide suitable Identification to demonstrate
the prior approval of the Human Resource Department before entering any campus.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.

(Insert appropriate signature block based on cost of Work to be completed.)

As per Article 10. 1 of the Contract, if the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017 for CA TE GORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a •rruthin-Negotiation Certificate, " stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR PROJECT

FUNC

OBJT

PRG

s

AMOUNT

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.

New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to
Accounts Payable Department.
Architect's Contact Name:
Email Address:
Phone Number:

Fax Number:

~~~--------------------~

~--------~~----~~--~~~~~~

~---------------------------------

--------------------------------~
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
THIS CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the "Contract"), made by and between THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, located at 6500 57th Street, Vero
Beach, Florida 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "Owner"), and
Donadio & Associates. Architects, P.A.

(hereinafter referred to as "Architect"), a corporation

with its principal office located at 609 17th Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960.
WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Architectural Services for
assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred to as "Continuing Service
Projects") and issued RFQ # 12·0·2018JC to find qualified professionals to fulfill the need for
these services pursuant to Section 287.055, Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive
Negotiation Act ("CCNA"); and
WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract is one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one (1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years, subject to, among other things, the availabllity of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains Architect, to perform the services described herein, and
other required professional services on an "as needed" basis, as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Architect for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that Architect is available to
provide professional services, in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon conditions, and
School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA, in the selection of Architect and
in negotiations for this Contract; and
NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Architect, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:
ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1.1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Contract.
Relationship of Parties. The Architect accepts the relationship of trust and confidence
1.2
established with the Owner by this Contract, and covenants with the Owner to furnish the
Architect's reasonable skill and judgment to provide professional services required to complete
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the Continuing Service Projects in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the
interests of the Owner. The Owner shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among
the Owner, Architect and other persons or entities employed by the Owner for the Continuing
Service Project. Nothing contained in this Contract or the Contract Documents (as defined in~
1.4 below) shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any other person or
entity other than the Owner and Architect.
Owner's Proiect Representative. The Owner hereby designates the Director of Facilities,
1.3
Planning and Operations or designee, as its representative with the authority to assign ·the
responsibility of managing the project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter
"Owner's Project Representative"). The Owner's Project Representative is hereby delegated and
assumes the Owner's responsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ONLY
as noted herein.
1.4

Contract Documents.

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract; all Construction documents; the Request for
Qualifications issued by Owner; and Architect's written responses thereto, and the following
exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C - Administration of the Contract
Exhibit D - Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit E -Task Assignment
Exhibits A through E are incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Architect.
1.4.2 Construction Documents. The Construction Documents include all drawings,
plans and specifications developed by the Architect during the performance of this Agreement,
and detail the requirements of the construction of the Continuing Service Project.
1.4.3 The term "Work'' as used herein refers to all construction and other services
required by the Contract Documents, including all labor, supervision, materials, equipment, tools,
supplies, incidentals operations and activities and services required by the Contract Documents
or reasonably inferable by Architect as necessary to complete the Continuing Service Project,
and produce the results intended by the Contract Documents in a safe, expeditious, orderly and
workmanlike manner, and in the best manner known to each respective trade.
1.4.4 The term "Request for Qualifications Solicitation Document" as used herein refers
to the Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (RFQ # 12-0-2018JC)
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1.4.5 Conflicts in the Contract Documents. In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities:
1st Priority
2nd Priority
3rd Priority
4th Priority
5th Priority
6th Priority

Task Assignment (Exhibit E)
Amendments to the designs, drawings, and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
Contract
Specifications and Drawings
Architect's Responses to the RFQ
RFQ

However, the parties specifically acknowledge that the terms and conditions in the
Contract shall not be amended by any Contract Documents, unless otherwise agreed upon and
expressly stated by the parties in writing in a duly-executed amendment to the Contract.
ARTICLE 2:

ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.1
Professional Services. The Architect agrees to furnish and perform professional services
for the Continuing Service Project under the terms of the Contract Documents as follows:
2.1.1 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Architect's professional services are
specified in Exhibit A - Scope of Services (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Services"). The
Architect agrees to furnish and perform all of the Continuing Services Project administration, Basic
Services, bidding and construction award services, and construction phase services enumerated
and described in the Administration of the Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect also agrees to
furnish and perform professional services for each Continuing Service Project at a total
construction cost to Owner, which does not exceed the Project Construction Budget as defined in
each Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall perform the Basic Services under this
Contract to the satisfaction of the Owner's Project Representative.
2.1.2 Additional Services. The Architect further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
Services") only if and when such Additional Services are specifically requested and authorized in
writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed after
the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment or Amendment,
and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Architect's fee for Additional Services will be
computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates. lf any
Additional Services are provided by the Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the Architect would be
entitled to an additional fee if the Architect had provided the services, then Owner shall reimburse
the Architect for such actual reasonable amounts paid by the Architect to its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional Services, and the Architect shall not
be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.
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2.2
Project Design. The Continuing Service Project shall be designed in accordance with the
following:
2.2.1 The current edition of the rules of the Florida State Board of Education, Florida
Building Code and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) in effect at the time
this Cbntract is approved or at the time the work is performed, whichever is later.
2.2.2 The Indian River County School District Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or project
requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.3 The provisions of the Florida Statutes, including but not limited to chapter 1013,
which apply to the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.4 All laws, regulations, or codes addressing site water management, water wells,
environmental requirements, and sanitation.
2.2.5 The federal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. 12101
et seq.).

2.3
Permitting and Approvals. The Architect shall prepare, file, and coordinate the approval
of all permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with any applicable city, county, state,
and federal bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and
approvals.
Subconsultants. Separate Consultants. or Subcontractors. If the Architect desires to
2.4
employ subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors in connection with the
performance of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the following:
2.4.1 Owner Aooroval. The Architect shall submit any proposed subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors to the Owner's Project Representative for prior written
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. Owner shall not be liable
to the Architect in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a proposed
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Architect Responsibilities. The Architect shall coordinate the services and work
product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Architect or its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Architect shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Architect shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in the
designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services produced
or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Architect shall provide the Owner's Project
Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings,
submittals, or other items at the Architect's sole cost and expense.
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2.4.3
Subconsultant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Responsibilities. Any
agreements entered into between Architect and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant.
separate consultant, or subcontractor, that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Architect all of the obligations which the Architect by this
Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Architect acknowledges that nothing herein shall in
any way relieve the Architect from any of its duties under this Contract.
2.4.4 Owner Consultants. The Architect shall cooperate at all times with the Owner and
shall cooperate and coordinate with any separate consultant or agent hired by the Owner. The
Architect shall incorporate the work product of any Owner-retained consultant in a manner which
is appropriate or necessary to facilitate the design and construction of Continuing Service Projects
within the project's budget and schedule. In the event Owner so elects, and upon written mutual
consent as evidenced by a Task Assignment to this Contract, the Architect shall accept any
assignment of any agreement or contract the Owner may have with any Owner-retained
consultant.
2.5
Employees/Agents of Owner. The responsibilities of the Architect for performing services
under this Contract and the Construction Documents is not relieved or affected in any respect
whatsoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the Owner. The
Architect agrees that its responsibilities for approving and certifying work for payment are not
shared by any employee or agent of the Owner.
ARTICLE 3:

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS, FEES. AND PAYMENT

3.1
Proposal Requirements. Based upon Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Architect will provide the Owner's Project Representative with a
detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to-exceed cost for services with a detailed
breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit E). For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified as a specific service
or phase of work to be performed by the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants,
or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed and includes the detailed
cost to complete.
3.1.1 The Architect's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies and
details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for each
Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and detailed,
and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B). The title and responsibility of the Architect's employees must
accurately reflect the type of service to be performed .
3.1.2 Schedule. The Architect shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
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Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, for each Continuing Service
Project (the "Architect's Project Schedule"). The Architect's Project Schedule will be agreed upon
by Owner and Architect on a project-by-project basis and will be included in the Task Assignment
(Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed upon by Owner's
Project Representative and the Architect, the Architect and its subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Architect's Project Schedule and will not
deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's Project Representative.
Whether or not deviations from the Architect's Project Schedule have been authorized by the
Owner's Project Representative, the Architect shall update the Architect's Project Schedule as
necessary to reflect Owner-approved changes or unavoidable deviations, and to indicate the
probable impact of those deviations on the performance of the Architect's services and the
Continuing Service Project. However, nothing in this subparagraph is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, a waiver of the Owner's right to obtain full compliance by the Architect with
approved schedules.
3.2
Subconsultants. separate consultants. or subcontractors. The hourly rate(s) for other
professional services required by the use of subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such services is required and
submitted to the Owner's Project Representative for approval. Subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors are required to provide the same level of detail in their proposals
as described in paragraph 3.1 of this Contract.
3.3
Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Architect for Basic Services at a not-toexceed fixed fee (the "Contract Sum"), as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and
approved by the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for
each completed Task. The fee structure and hourly rates may be revised only by written
amendment to this Contract, duly-executed by both parties.
3.4
Reimbursable Expenses. The Owner shall pay the Architect for certain reimbursable
expenses (the "Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The
Architect hereby waives all rights to payment by the Owner for otherwise Reimbursable Expenses
when (a) the expense was incurred more than ninety (90) days before the date on which the
Owner receives the first valid invoice from the Architect requesting payment for that expense; and
(b) the first invoice for that expense is not accompanied by detailed, credible and legible
documentation indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
3.5
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall
be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and Purchase Order; or, for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative.
3.5.1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit E); shall be in a format approved
by the Owner's Project Representative (Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form); and shall
reflect in detail the services completed.
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3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task; or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Architect and
the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed for any
given Task represented on the Architect's monthly Payment Application, then the Owner's Project
Representative and the Architect will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of services
completed without delaying the Architect's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.3 The Architect expressly waives any right to payment for any Additional Services
(as defined in paragraph 2.1.2 above) performed if the Architect has not received prior written
authorization for such services by the Owner's Project Representative, which would have resulted
in the Architect receiving a Purchase Order, a fully executed Task Assignment and Notice to
Proceed.
3.5.4 Final payment to the Architect shall not be made by the Owner until the Original
Work Product (as defined in paragraph 5.1.3 below) has been received and accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative.
3.5.5 Payment will not be due from the Owner for any work that is performed without
specific written authorization signed and approved by the Owner in the manner provided by this
Contract. or other applicable rules, regulations, or law. The Owner shall not be responsible to
pay for any services that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representative or employee
of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County if the amount charged exceeds the authority
granted to that District employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County, or Florida law.
3.5.6 The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revised only by written amendment to this
Contract agreed to and executed by both parties to this Contract.

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
4.1
Project Construction Budget. The Architect acknowledges that the Owner will provide a
Project Construction Budget and a Task Assignment (Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service
Project. The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified for the
construction of the Continuing Service Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E),
the total Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors,
site improvements, and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect's original work product as defined in paragraph 5.1 below shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.
4.1 .1 Redesign. If bids received on the Continuing Service Project are not within the
Project Construction Budget, the Architect shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable
and necessary to redesign the Continuing Service Project so that bids are received within the
Project Construction Budget, as a part of its Basic Services. In the event that the redesigned
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work is necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Architect shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
4.1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Architect is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget. the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to verify costs
on the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Continuing Service Project.
4.2
Schedule. The Architect shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
executed this Contract and the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task
Assignment (Exhibit E) and Notice to Proceed issued by Owner. The Architect shall complete
its services in accordance with the Architect's Project Schedule, set forth in each Task
Assignment (Exhibit E).
4.2.1 The parties agree that time is of the essence fn each Task Assignment. The
following is a sample of Schedule Milestones that will be negotiated and must be included with
the Architect's Proposal for each assigned Continuing Service Project:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

First Design Meeting with Facilities Division Staff.
First Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
60% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan Review.
Second Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan
Review.
f. Conformed Documents Complete.
g. Construction Start.
h. Substantial Completion.
i. Final Completion.
j. 11 Month Warranty Walkthrough.
4.2.2 Any changes to the Architect's Project Schedule shall be agreed upon by the
Architect and the Owner's Project Representative and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment.
4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services, if any, shall be established by the Owner's
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to the Task Assignment for
each Continuing Service Project.
4.2.4 Acceleration. The Architect shall accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Architect's Project Schedule. lf acceleration is required due to delays
caused solely by Architect, the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration is
required due to delays partially caused by Architect, the portion of the delay not caused by
Architect will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by Architect
will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to Owner. Additional Services required
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due to delay not caused by the Architect must be requested and authorized in writing by Owner's
Project Representative.

ARTICLE 5:

DOCUMENTS

5.1
Ownership of Documents. All plans, drawings. specifications, sketches, models, designs,
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by the Architect
pursuant to this Contract (hereinafter referred to as the "Original Work Product") are and shall
remain the sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall also include, but not be limited
to, all computer-generated electronic documents (Computer-Aided Design Documents (GADD)
and specifications).
5.1.1 Owner's Rights. The Owner shall have the right to use any and all Original Work
Product. Architect shall maintain a set of reproducible record prints of the Original Work Product.
If subsequent usage by the Owner shall require further evidence of sealing requirements,
Architect shall make appropriate arrangements with the Owner for this purpose. Owner shall have
an irrevocable license or right to use, reproduce or make derivative works from these documents
for any renovations, maintenance or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. The Owner
shall also have an irrevocable right to use and reproduce the image of the Continuing Service
Project designed by the Architect and to reproduce documents and data within the documents.
5.1.2 To the extent the services performed under this Contract produce or include
copyrightable or patentable materials or designs. such materials or designs are work made for
hire for Owner as the author, creator, or inventor thereof upon creation, and Owner shall have all
rights therein including, without limitation, the right of reproduction, with respect to such
copyrightable or patentable Original Work Product. The Architect agrees to cooperate fully with
Owner in filing the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to obtain a
patent or patents, at the option, and in the sole discretion, of the Owner. The Architect further
agrees to assign to the School Board all rights to any patent or patents obtained and any
copyrighted Original Work Product. If the Owner elects its right to insist that a patent application
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents. filing of
the application, prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Architect acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's decision
to enter into this Contract with Architect.
5.1.3 Delivery of Original Work Product. After final completion of the Continuing Service
Project, the Architect shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created from field
data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall review the
as-built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site changes and
information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Architect shall deliver the
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final completion of each
Continuing Service Project, unless. in the Project Representative's sole discretion, it is necessary
for the Architect to retain possession of the Original Work Product for a longer period of time.
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GADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to include all markups, notes,
and revisions. Upon early termination of the Architect's services, the Architect shall deliver all
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative, complete or incomplete, within ten
(10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination.
5.1 .4 The Architect shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records; however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Architect agrees not to recreate
any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed under
this Contract, or portions thereof, which if constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Architect under this
Contract.
5.1.5 The Architect shall provide the Original Work Product and all documentation
required for project closeout before final payment is approved by the Owner.
5.2
Documents and Copies. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall provide
the Owner's Project Representative with copies of all reports and other documents (except
correspondence) prepared by the Architect under this Contract. The copies shall be furnished as
requested by the Owner's Project Representative, and as they are prepared and completed by
the Architect. The Architect shall promptly furnish the copies to the Owner's Project
Representative, along with a detailed invoice showing the Architect's copy expenses, and the
Owner shall pay the reasonable and agreed-upon cost for the reproduction.
5.3
Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit. The Architect shall establish and
maintain a reasonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
cost controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract. The
accounting and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner, as necessary to audit and
verify the completeness and accuracy of all costs incurred and contained in the Architect's
invoices, proposals, and monthly Payment Applications. The Owner and the Owner's accountants
or other duly-authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access to all of the Architect's
financial and other related records. The Architect shall maintain its direct personnel expense
records, subconsultant expense records, and other expense records, which pertain to the
Continuing Service Project, as well as its record of accounts between the Architect and the Owner,
which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available to the Owner or
its authorized representatives, during regular business hours for inspection and copying. The
Architect shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an hour for each
time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Architect under this Contract.
5.3.1 "Records," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character, including, without limitation,
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries, reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy, as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures; time sheets; payroll registers; expense
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records; cancelled checks: subconsultant. separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets: correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements): and any other Architect records which may have a bearing on
matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Architect's dealings with the Owner (all
foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluation and
verification of: a) the Architect's compliance with Contract requirements, b) compliance with the
Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments to
this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Architect or his payees.
5.3.2 The Architect shall make it a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and subcontractors will keep accurate records of costs incurred and items billed in connection
with their work, and that such records shall be open to audit by the Owner or its authorized
representatives during performance of such services and until five (5) years after its completion,
in accordance with this Article 5.3 and all related subparagraphs. If the Architect receives
notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any services performed for
Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period, then the Architect
shall notify any and all subconsultants, separate consultants. and subcontractors to continue to
maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and all related subparagraphs, until
final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of the five-year period, whichever
is later.
5.3.3 Upon seven (7) calendar days written notice, from the date of this Contract to the
last date described in this Article, the Architect shall provide to the Owner or its authorized
representative(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above that are requested by the Owner.
If the provided records require further review or support, the Owner and its authorized
representative(s) shall be entitled to inspect, examine, review and copy the Architect's records at
the Owner's reasonable expense, with adequate workspace at the Architect's facilities. Such
rights to inspect, examine, review and copy shall extend to the records and documentation of
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Failure by the Architect to supply
substantiating records shall be reason to exclude or recover the related costs from amounts which
might otherwise be payable by the Owner to the Architect pursuant to this Contract.
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Architect shall retain all such records as
described in this Article, including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3.1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules, regulations or laws respecting
audit, for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. If the
Architect receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period,
then the Architect shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and
all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of
the five-year period, whichever is later.
5.3.5 This paragraph 5.3, "Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit," and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection, copying , auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract.
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ARTICLE 6:
6.1

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01, firms providing "professional services," as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board to complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter
as stipulated below:
A.

Professional Liability Insurance
1. Coverage shall be in limits not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or
an annual aggregate limit of $3,000,000.00 covering negligent errors,
omissions, or acts, with a per occurrence deductible not to exceed
$5,000.00 or five percent (5%} of the estimated professional fee or as
approved by the Superintendent. Such coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or
engineer. If such insurance is based upon a "claims made" policy, prior to
the services being performed, the architect or engineer shall provide to the
Board satisfactory proof that extended reporting period coverage is
available if the architect or engineer should cancel such coverage within
three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or engineer.
For specific projects, when recommended by the Superintendent, the
Board may require higher limits.
2.

When in the District's best interest and upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, the architect or engineer may obtain and carry noncancelable project-specific professional liability insurance during the
design and construction of the project and for a three (3) year discovery
period thereafter. This insurance shall also provide for the owner's defense,
if named with the architect or engineer in any claim covered under the
policy.

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
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C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury, bodily injury, and property damage.
D. Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.

E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans, drawings, or other similar data related to the
architect's or engineer's services which are in the area, custody, or control of
the architect or engineer.
F. A Letter of lnsurability or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above insurance is in force shall be furnished to the Board before any services
are performed, at all renewal times, and shall require written notification to the
Board at least thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or modification. All insurance shall be with insurers authorized to do
business in Florida and shall be rated at least AV by Best's Key Rating Guide.
If the architect or engineer fails to provide or otherwise maintain the required
insurance, the Board may purchase the insurance and hold the architect or
engineer responsible for the cost thereof.
G. The Superintendent may recommend that the Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required by this policy
may be commercially unavailable for a particular undertaking, or when the
amount of the professional fee may not justify the extent of coverage otherwise
required by this policy. In such cases, the Superintendent or designee will
recommend that the specifications and requirements for the project shall
include the modified tevels of insurance coverage and limits of liability for the
specific project that will waive the standard insurance limits specified in this
policy.

ARTICLE 7: ARCHITECT'S REPRESENTATIONS
7 .1
Representations. The Architect hereby represents to the Owner that:
7 .1.1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract.
7.1.2 It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such services,
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the Owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Architect to remove, and the Architect shall
immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services under
this Contract who in the opinion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit for
the proper performance of his/her duties.
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7. 1.3 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal , state, and local laws, rules,
regulations and codes, including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall, if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7. 1.4 All professional services rendered by the Architect will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and certified in accordance with Florida Statutes and other applicable rules and
regulations. Prior to any services being rendered under this Contract, Architect will provide to the
Owner's Project Representative proof of certification for each individual providing services under
this Contract.
7.1.5 It shall perform said services in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards in the most expeditious and economical manner, and to the extent consistent with the
best interests of the Owner.
7.1.6 It is adequately financed to meet any financial obligations it may be required to
incur under this Contract.
7.1.7 The work product of the Architect shall not call for the use of, nor infringe any,
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright. or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.
7.1.8 The Architect's services will meet the highest professional standards in preparation
of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Architect shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner for,
and the Architect shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the Owner,
reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with construction of or
delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred, sustained, and/or paid
by Owner on account of or growing out of: (1) any and all errors and/or omissions made by the
Architect in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or other documents
pursuant to this Contract and the project's Scope of Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts
or omissions on the part of the Architect in preparing any plans, specifications, drawings, or other
documents or in the performance of any other services under this Contract and the project's
Scope of Services. It is the intent of the parties hereto that the Architect be held to and
accountable for a degree of professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially
reasonable and for accuracy in the performance of the services of the Architect under this
Contract. The Architect shall promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any
conflicts, error and/or omissions in the Construction Documents or defects in construction of the
Continuing Service Project. The Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or
subcontractor contract, and all third party contracts will require the same professional error and
omissions insurance, and commercial general liability insurance required of the Architect.
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Architect shall hold harmless and indemnify the
7.3
Owner. its agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
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judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from or out of any negligent act or omission of the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors and their officers, directors,
agents, or employees, any failure of the Architect to perform its services under this Contract in
accordance with generally-accepted professional standards, any breach by the Architect of its
obligations and duties to perform under this Contract, any breach of the Architect's
representations made in this Contract, and the failure of performance of any product or service
furnished by the Architect under this Contract. This hold harmless and indemnification provision
shall include a duty to defend the Owner and to pay all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses,
including administrative and on appeal, incurred by the Owner in the defense of any matter
covered by this provision. This hold harmless and indemnity is made notwithstanding the Owner's
ownership of, and rights to, the Original Work Product. The provisions of this paragraph shall
survive the termination or expiration of this Contract. The parties acknowledge that the Contract
Sum includes $100.00 to be paid by the Owner to the Architect as part of the Owner's first
payment to the Architect as consideration for this indemnification. This indemnity shall not be
deemed to include matters which may be caused or result from an act or omission of the Owner.
Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted or construed as an agreement on the part of the
Owner to indemnify or hold harmless any party, including, but not limited to, the Architect, its
employees. agents , representatives, Construction Manager1 Subconsultants, Subcontractors,
Trade Contractors, or all other lower tier Contractors (Sub.Subcontractors). Nothing herein is
intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to
which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Contract is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in
Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.
7.4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Architect warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Architect,
to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Architect has not paid or agreed to pay any person,
company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working solely for the
Architect, any fee, commission, percentage, gift or any other consideration contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation of this provision ,

the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at its discretion,
deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission.
percentage, gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
ARTICLE 8:

TERMINATION, SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT

8.1
Termination . Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
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this Contract for convenience and without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written
notice to Architect.
8.1. 1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph, except in an
emergency circumstance, before terminating the Contract for breach, the party who claims the
other is in breach or default of the Contract requirements shall serve written notification on the
other party that identifies the alleged breach or breaches of the Contract. The party receiving
notice shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of notice in which to cure the breach or default
before the Contract is terminated.
8.1.2 In the event of an emergency that threatens the safety or security of the assets or
personnel of the School District of JNDIAN RIVER County, Florida, or which threatens the safety
or security of the students or other third parties, termination may be made immediately upon
notice to the Architect and the Architect shall immediately vacate the premises. Failure to timely
pay an invoice will not be deemed an emergency, but shall instead be governed by the provisions
of Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statutes).
8.1.3 If the Continuing Service Project is suspended or terminated without cause, the
Owner shall pay to the Architect only that portion of the Contract Sum which has become due and
payable to the Architect under the Contract. In the event that the Contract is suspended or
terminated before the Architect has completed all services under an identified Task, then the
Owner shall pay to the Architect a negotiated fee taking into consideration the percentage of
services completed under that Task, with the understanding that no payment made to the
Architect shall exceed the total fee that would have become due and payable to the Architect had
the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Architect and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Architect unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but, in all
events, the Architect shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be completed
to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and cost-effective
delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Architect in writing, the
Architect shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive payment from
the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of suspension or after
termination.
8.2
Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Architect pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall
not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion of the
work that the Architect completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner shall
have no further obligation to the Architect for the payment of any other fees, unless and until the
Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. If the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project, the
Architect, at the option of the Owner, shall complete its services under the Task Assignment
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(Exhibit E), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no event will any fee or part thereof become due or payable to the Architect unless and until
the Architect has attained and completed that stage of work where the same would be due and
payable under the terms of this Contract. When the Architect receives a notice from the Owner
that the suspension has been canceled, the Architect shall perform all services remaining under
the related Task Assignment and, by amendment to the Task Assignment, it shall be entitled to
an extension of time equal to the period of the suspension. If the Continuing Service Project is
resumed within 365 days of the date it was abandoned or suspended, the fees payable to the
Architect shall be equal to the amounts due under the Task Assignment not previously paid by
the Owner to the Architect and shall be based on the amounts provided under Unit Labor Rates
(Exhibit B). If the Continuing Service Project is resumed more than 365 days after the date of its
abandonment or suspension, then, upon the Architect's written request, the Task Assignment
may be amended to reflect any escalation in the cost of equipment, material or labor. Any
adjustments to the Contract Sum based on equipment, material, or labor escalations will be
negotiated between the Architect and the Owner's Project Representative, and will be submitted
to the Owner for approval of the amendment to the Task Assignment.
ARTICLE 9:

REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN

9.1
The Owner may reuse or repeat an assigned Continuing Service Project, as designed by
the Architect under this Contract, at any time(s). The Architect shall make all plans, specifications ,
designs, drawings, notes, and other documents available to the Owner to facilitate the reuse of
the assigned Continuing Service Project design.
Owner acknowledges that the designs used by the Architect for the Continuing Service
9.2
Project may have been originally created by the Architect for previous projects and remain the
property of the Architect. Nevertheless, without requiring the Owner to pay additional fees, the
Architect consents to the Owner's use of the plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and
other documents used by the Architect during the performance of their services to complete the
Continuing Service Project following the Architect's termination for any reason or to perform
additions to or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. Additionally, the Architect agrees to
make available to the Owner all plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and other
documents, including, but not limited to, original GADD files used by the Architect under this
Contract for reuse by the Owner on repeat projects. For each single reuse or multiple
simultaneous reuse projects, the Owner agrees to pay Architect a fee according to the Schedule
of Reuse fees listed in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
9.3
At the time of proposal for each Task Assignment (Exhibit E), the Owner and the Architect
will negotiate a fee for the Architect to adapt plans, specifications, and other documents used in
the Continuing Service Project to any new site where the design documents are to be used.
Additionally, the Owner and the Architect shall negotiate a fee for the Architect to provide bidding
and construction phase services. The Owner and the Architect shall also negotiate a separate fee
for any Owner-requested changes or modifications, or any revisions that are required due to
building code or other regulatory changes.
ARTICLE 10: SPECIAL PROVISIONS
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10.1 Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. If the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the
threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the following provisions of
the CCNA, Section 287.055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, shall apply:
10.1.1 The Architect shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
"Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Agreement. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Agreement amount was
increased due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs,
and that such original Agreement adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of
the Agreement and any amendment to this Agreement.
10.1.2 The "Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate" form is Exhibit D, Page 39.
10.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
10.2 Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287.133(2)(a) of the
Florida Statutes states: "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a
contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal , or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of
the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017forCATEGORYTWO fora period of 36 months
following the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list."
10.2.1 By signing this Contract, the Architect represents and certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a Federal
department or agency, as defined by each Federal agency's codification of
the Government-wide Debarment and Suspension Common Rule for
Nonprocurement, and do not appear on the Excluded Parties List System,
as defined in 48 CFR 2.101;
b. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the Request
for Qualifications ("RFQ") that led to the award of this Contract, been
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission
of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or local) transaction or
contract; violation of Federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of
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embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
making false statements or receiving stolen property;
c. Are not presently indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, state or local) with commission of any of the
offenses enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);
d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that
led to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions
(Federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on
the convicted vendor list.
10.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, Architect shall notify Owner within 30
days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions, proposals,
declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information, or terminations as
described in paragraphs (a) through (e) above, with respect to Architect or its principals.
10.3 Background Check. The Architect agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner in advance of the Architect or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. Architect shall bear the cost of acquiring the background
screening required by Section 1012.32, Florida Statutes, and any fee imposed by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the Architect
and its personnel. The parties agree that the failure of the Architect to perform any of the duties
described in this section shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the Owner to
terminate immediately with no further responsibilities or duties to perform under this Contract.
The Architect agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its officers and employees
from any liability in the form of physical or mental injury, death or property damage resulting from
the Architeces failure to comply with the requirements of this section or with Sections 1012.32,
1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes. The Architect shall require each of the
Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors on the Continuing Service
Projects to agree, in writing, to the provisions of this paragraph.
10.4 Conduct While on School Property. The Architect acknowledges that its agents,
employees and representatives must behave in an appropriate manner while on the premises of
any school facility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner consistent with School
Board policies and subject to the discretion of the site administrator or the Owner. It will be
considered a breach of this Contract for any agent, employee, or representative of the Architect
to behave in a manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any
manner which will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety,
health, and well-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Architect agrees to
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immediately remove any agent, employee, or representative if directed to do so by the site
administrator, its designee or the Owner's Project Representative.
10.5 Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
grant funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965t entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). (All
construction contracts awarded rn excess of $10,000 by grantees and their
contractors or subgrantees.)
b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3}.
c. Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of
Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000
awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program
legislation.)
d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29
CFR part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in
excess of $2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the
employment of mechanics or laborers.)
e. All applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7606), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C.
1368), Executive Order 11738, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations
(40 CFR part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, and subgrants of amounts in excess
of $100,000.)
f.

Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained
in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act (Pub. L 94-163, 89 Stat. 871).

10.6 Public Records AcUChapter 119 Requirements. The Architect agrees to comply with the
Florida Public Records Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest extent applicable, and
shall, if this engagement is one for which services are provided, by doing the following:
a. The Architect and its subconsultants. separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would be
required by the School Board in order to perform the service;
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b. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms and
conditions that the School Board would provide the records and at a cost that
does not exceed that provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise
provided by law;
c. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants. or subcontractors
shall ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except
as authorized by law; and
d. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School
Board, at no cost, all public records in possession of the Architect and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the
Contract· and shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that
are confidential and exempt from the public records disclosure requirements. All
records stored electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format
that is compatible with the information technology systems of the School Board.
The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate termination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further, the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold harmless the School Board, its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure to
comply with these requirements.
ARTICLE 11: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

11. 1 Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
11.2 Gender. Unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary, pronouns having a neuter,
masculine, or feminine gender shall be deemed to include the others.
11.3 Singular and Plural. Unless the context of this Contract otherwise clearly requires,
references to the plural include the singular, references to the singular include the plural, the term
"including" is not limiting, and the terms "hereof," hereunder," and similar terms in the Contract
Documents refer to the Contract Documents as a whole and not to any particular provision thereof,
unless explicitly stated otherwise.
11.4 Computation of Time. All references to any number of days shall mean calendar days
unless the term "business days" is specifically included with the reference.
11.5 Captions. The captions used for Sections in this Contract are inserted only as a matter
of convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or the intent
of this Contract or any Article or Section thereof.
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11.6 Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated herein by
reference constitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the
matters covered by this Contract. All prior negotiations, representations, and agreements not
incorporated in this Contract are cancelled. This Contract can be modified or amended only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
11.7 Right to Enter Into this Contract.
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under this
Contract shall violate any legal requirement, result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents, with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate time shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request, each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authority.
11.8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreements
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives, as allowed in this Contract.
11.9 No Construction Against Drafter. Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contract.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any party.
11.10 Further Assurances. The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
11.11 Severability. In the event any of the provisions of this Contract are determined by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, then such unenforceable or unlawful
provision shall be excised from this Contract, and the remainder of this Contract shall continue in
full force and effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the result of the deletion of such provision
shall materially and adversely affect the rights of a party, such party may elect, at its option, to
terminate this Contract in its entirety.
11.12 Waiver. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to this Contract to or of
any breach or default by another in the performance of any obligations shall be deemed or
construed to be consent or waiver to or of any other breach or default by that party. Except as
otherwise provided in this Contract, failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or failure
to act by another party or to declare the other party in default, irrespective of how long such failure
continues, shall not constitute a waiver of the rights of that party.
11.13 Cumulative Remedies. All rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available
under any provision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative of any and all
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rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available to such party under all other provisions
of this Contract, at law or in equity.
11.14 No Partnership or Joint Venture . It is understood and agreed that nothing contained in
this Contract shall be deemed or construed as creaung a partnership or joint venture between the
Owner and Architect or any other party. or cause either party to be responsible in any way for the
debts and obligations of the other party.
11.15 Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Architect, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Architect.
11.16 No Assignment. This Contract is for the personal services of Architect and it may not be
assigned by the Architect in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any conveyance.
including without limitation, transfer of stock in the Architect firm, without the prior written consent
of the Owner. The Owner may withhold its written consent in its sole discretion.
11.17 Owner Transfer of Interest. If the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against Architect arising from or in
connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the necessity
of a written document or consent from Architect.
11.18 Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbinding mediation by a mediator who is certified in Florida in an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation. The Owner, in its sole discretion, has the right to join
the Architect and General Contractor in a single mediation.
11.19 Governing Law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal court, INDIAN RIVER County, Florida,
shall be the proper place of venue for all suits to enforce this Contract. Any legal proceedings
arising out of or in connection with this Contract shall be brought in the Circuit Courts of INDIAN
RIVER County, Florida, or, if appropriate, the United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract Documents, the Owner does not
agree to, nor shall the parties, arbitrate in any matter whatsoever any issue arising out of this
Contract, the Contract Documents, or the performance thereof. The Owner does not agree to
pay attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in connection with any dispute arising out of this
Contract or the Contract Documents.
11.20 Waiver of Jury Trial. The parties expressly waive the right to a jury trial for any claims or
disputes arising out of, and in connection with, this Contract and the performance of services In
accordance with the Contract Documents.
11.21 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. Nothing in this Contract is intended to serve, nor should
be construed, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to which
sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to be, nor shall be
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construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section
768.28, Florida Statutes.
11.22 Limitation of Liabilitv. The Owner shall be liable, if at all, only to the extent of its interest
in the Continuing Service Project, and no officer, director, partner, agent or employee of the Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Architect shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Architect's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
11.23 Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or participant
in the performance of the duties, responsibilities and obligations under this agreement because
of race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs, sexual
orientation, genetic information, or national or ethnic origin.
11 .24 Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
11.25 Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contract, a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract, or have failed to comply with any term or conditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control, including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest, war, declared or undeclared, the existence of
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses, easements, permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations, such performance is not reasonably possible within such
time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract, then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.
11.26 Evaluations. The Architect will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative during
the Contract Term at intervals established by the Chief Facilities Officer and at the end of each
assigned Continuing Service Project. The evaluation results may be considered in measuring the
Architect's past performance and may be included in the review process for future solicitations for
consultant services. A copy of the evaluation(s) will be provided to the Architect upon request.
11 .27 Notices. All notices shall be in writing, and all payments shall be by check, and may be
served by (a) depositing the same in the United States mail addressed to the party to be notified,
postpaid, and registered or certified with return receipt requested, (b) transmitting by facsimile to
the numbers set forth below for each party, or (c) delivering the same in person to such party by
{i) personal delivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited in the mail shall be deemed to have
been given on the third day next following the date postmarked on the envelope containing such
notice, or when actually received, whichever is earlier. Notice given in any manner shall be
effective only if and when received by the party to be notified. All notices to be given to the parties
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numbers set forth below:
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Owner:

School Board of Indian River County, FL
Attn: Superintendent, Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
6500 571h Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

Donadio & Associates, Architects, P.A.

Contact Name

Mr. Anthony J. Donadio, AIA. NCARB

Address

609 17th Street. Vero Beach. FL 32960

Telephone:

772-794-2929

Fax:

772-562-8600

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice, each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

Mr. Anthony J. Donadio
Printed Name

Mr. Shawn Frost

~s~e

oate

609 17th Street
Address

6500 5r1h Street

Vero Beach,: FL 32960

Veto Beach, FL 32967

772-794-2929
Telephone Number
772-562-8600
Fax Number
anthony@donadio-arch.com
Email Address

650353631
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
To provide the School District of INDIAN RIVER County with Architectural Services for Continuing
Service Projects valued less than $2,000,000.00 and for Studies when professional service fees
do not exceed $200,000.00. The extent of the services provided shall include, but not be limited
to, the following:
1.

Design Development- The Architect shall prepare Design Development Documents
consisting of drawings and other documents to fix and describe the size and character of the
Continuing Service Project as to architectural, site adaptation, structural, mechanical and
electrical systems. materials, and such other elements as may be appropriate, and which
shall indicate, among other things, the location of doors, windows, egress corridors,
mechanical and electrical rooms. The Architect may also provide planning services and shall
review and modify project plans, programs, and schedules to reflect Owner-desired changes
for approval by the School Board. The Design Development Documents shall comply with
all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes. orders, rules and regulations, as well as the
District's design standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities. The
Architect will facilitate, document and distribute meeting minutes in a timely manner.

2.

Construction Documents- Based on the approved Design Development Documents and
any further adjustments in the scope of quality of the Project or in the Project Construction
Budget, the Architect shall develop, for approval by Owner, Construction Documents that
refine the Design Development Documents to provide a complete set of Drawings, Plans and
Specifications setting forth in detail the requirements for the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect is solely responsible for the project design and must clearly
identify the resulting effects of cost savings, which may have been suggested by the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, the Construction
Manager or the Owner. The Construction Documents shall comply with all applicable laws,
statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the District's design
standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities.

3.

Permitting Services- the Architect will prepare, file, and coordinate the approval of all
permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with all city, county, state, and Federal
bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and approvals.
The Architect will document and proactively work to resolve permitting issues (if any) in a
timely manner.

4.

Bidding- the Architect shall assist the Owner's Project Representative in the bidding phase
of the Continuing Service Project and respond to questions concerning the Plans and
Specifications.
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5.

Construction Administration- the Architect shall provide Construction Administration from
the date of award of the construction agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective Work,
if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The Architect will visit the project site
on a regular basis and as appropriate to the stage of construction in effort to be familiar with
the progress and quality of the completed Work, and have the ability to determine if the Work
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when completed, will be in
accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect shall
review pay requests, change orders, review and respond to any Request for Information
("RFls") about the Plans and Specifications, issue Architect's Supplemental Instructions
(ASls), and all other duties and responsibilities required by the Architect, as defined in the
Administration of Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect shall also work with the Owner's Project
Representative to manage the Project Closeout process.

6.

OEF Form Submission- the Architect will accurately complete the Office of Educational
Facilities (OEF) Farms listed below at the time the Conformed Construction Documents have
been processed through the Plan Review and Permit Application Process.
a. OEF 208 Letter of Transmittal
b. OEF 208A Facility Space CharUNet and Gross Square Footage

[END OF EXHIBIT A- SCOPE OF SERVICES]
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT B
UNIT LABOR RATES

The Architect shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida.
The Unit Labor Rates shall include, but not be limited to, services required to support the Scope
of Services identified in Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in the
Task Assignment (Exhibit E).

Fees for Basic Services and, when approved in writing by the Owner's Project
Representative, for Additional Services shall be Inclusive of all overhead of Architect, and
shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:
Hourly Rate
Name .................................... Title ................................................................................. $0.00

(SEE ATTACHMENn
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DONADIO
& Associates, Architects, P.A.

Standard Hourly Billing Rates
January 3, 2018

Architectural Staff

Hourly Rates

Principal

$200.00

Senior Project Manager

$175.00

Project Manager

$135.00

CADD Manager

$135.00

CADD Technician I

$100.00

CADD Technician II

$ 90.00

CADD Technician III

$ 85.00

Intern Architect

$100.00

Office Manager

$ 85.00

Administrative Assistant

$ 65.00

Receptionist

$ 60.00

Technical Support

$ 55.00

The rates set forth above arc adjusted annually in accordance with Donadio and Associates
normal salary review processes.

(109 17'~ Sln:cl Vero Uench, Florida 32960 Phone 772 794 2929 fax 772 562 8600
License No. M0002238
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The hourly rate(s) for other professional services, required by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is required
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBITC
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
1.

2.

ARCHITECT
1.1

The ARCHITECT is the person lawfully licensed to practice ARCHITECTURE or an
entity lawfully practicing ARCHITECTURE identified as such in the Contract and is
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term
"ARCHITECT" means the ARCHITECT or the ARCHITECT'S authorized
representative.

1.2

In case of termination of employment of the ARCHITECT, the Owner shall appoint an
ARCHITECT against whom the Construction Manager makes no reasonable objection
and whose status under the Contract Documents shall be that of the former
ARCHITECT.

ARCHITECT ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
2.1 The ARCHITECT will provide administration of the Construction Management
Agreement (the "Contract"), which is incorporated by reference, as described in the
Contract Documents, and will be the Owner's representative from the date of award of
the Construction Management Agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective
Work, if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
advise and consult with the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract
Documents unless otherwise modified by written instrument in accordance with other
provisions of the Contract.
2.2

All terms not otherwise defined in this Contract shall be as defined in the Agreement
between the Owner and Construction Manager with respect to the construction of the
Continuing Service Project.

2.3 The ARCHITECT will visit the site at bi-weekly intervals appropriate to the stage of
construction, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Owner and the Architect, to
become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the completed Work and to
determine in general if the Work is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work,
when completed, will be in accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
The ARCHITECT will promptly submit to the Owner's Project
Representative a detailed written report subsequent to each such on-site visit and will
within two (2) working days notify the Owner's Project Representative, in writing. of any
observation of any person or entity failing to perform the Work in accordance with the
Contract Documents. However, the ARCHITECT will not be required to make exhaustive
or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the
basis of on-site observations as an ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT will exercise the
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utmost care and diligence in discovering any defects or deficiencies in the Work of the
Construction Manager, its subcontractors, and any of their agents or employees, or any
other person performing any of the Work in the construction of the Continuing Service
Project, and will keep the Owner's Project Representative informed of progress of the
Work, and will endeavor to guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work
by promptly reporting to Owner's Project Representative any defects or deficiencies in
the Work.
2.3.1 As part of Basic Services, the Architect shall attend all meetings of the Owner's staff
and School Board meetings as required by Owner, if Owner determines such attendance is
in fulfillment of this document or Architect's responsibilities hereunder, and shall keep the
minutes of the meetings and distribute them to the Owner and Construction Manager in a
timely manner.
2.4

The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and will not be responsible for
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety
precautions and programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the
Construction Manager's responsibility. The ARCHITECT will not be responsible for the
Construction Manager's schedules or failure to carry out the Work in accordance with
the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and
will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Construction Manager,
Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or of any other persons performing
portions of the Work.

2.5 Communications Facilitating Contract Administration. Except as otherwise
provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been
specifically authorized, the Owner and Construction Manager shall communicate
through the ARCHITECT.
Communications by and with the ARCHITECT'S
consultants shall be through the ARCHITECT. Communications by and with
Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Construction Manager.
Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner's
Project Representative.
2.6

Based on the ARCHITECT'S observations and evaluations of the Construction
Manager's Applications for Payment, the ARCHITECT will review and certify the
amounts due the Construction Manager, and will sign each Application for Payment
indicating their approval of the amount to be paid. The ARCHITECT'S approval of the
Application for Payment shall constitute a representation to the Owner, based on the
ARCHITECT'S on-site observations (as provided in paragraph 2.3 of this Exhibit) and
on the data comprising the Construction Manager's Application for Payment, that the
Work has progressed to the point indicated and that, to the best of ARCHITECT'S
knowledge, information, and belief, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents.

2.7

The ARCHITECT will have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the
Contract Documents. Whenever the ARCHITECT considers it necessary or advisable
for implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, the ARCHITECT will have
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authority to require additional inspection or testing of the Work, whether or not such
Work is fabricated, installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the
ARCHITECT nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise
such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the ARCHITECT to the
Construction Manager, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents
or employees, or other persons performing portions of the Work.
2.8

The ARCHITECT will review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the
Construction Manager's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and
Samples, but only for the purpose of determining whether or not the Work, when
completed, will be in compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The ARCHITECT'S action will be taken within two (2) business days so as to cause
no delay in the Work or in the activities of the Owner, Construction Manager or
separate contractors, while allowing sufficient time in the ARCHITECT'S professional
judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submittals is not conducted for
the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of other details such as
dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating instructions for installation or
performance of equipment or systems, all of which remain the responsibility of the
Construction Manager as required by the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT'S
review shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise
specifically stated by the ARCHITECT, of any construction means, methods,
techniques, sequences or procedures. The ARCHITECT'S approval of a specific item
shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component.

2.9 The ARCHITECT will prepare Proposal Requests, Change Orders and Construction
Change Directives, and may authorize minor changes in the Work, which do not
involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time and
are not inconsistent with the intent and requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.10 The Architect will review and respond to any Request for Information ("RFls") initiated
by the Construction Manager by issuing Architect's Supplemental Instructions rASI")
to specify or provide additional instructions, information and interpretations related to
a set of Plans and/or Specifications developed by the Architect, consistent with the
intent of the Contract Documents.
2.11 The ARCHITECT will conduct observations, determine the date or dates of Substantial
Completion and the date of Final Completion, and will issue a Certification of
Substantial Completion and the Certificate of Final Inspection. The ARCHITECT will
receive and forward to the Owner's Project Representative for review all records,
written warranties, guarantees, and related documents required by the Contract and
assembled by the Construction Manager, and will issue a final Application for Payment
upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.12 Upon receipt of the Construction Manager's Completion List, the Architect, after
inspection of the Work, may add additional items to the list which the Construction
Manager shall promptly correct to successfully reach Substantial Completion of the
Work. Not more than 30 calendar days after reaching Substantial Completion, the
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Owner and Architect together will develop the •substantial Completion Punch List,"
which shall establish a single list of items required to render complete, satisfactory,
and acceptable the Work to be performed by Construction Manager under the
Construction Management Agreement and in accordance with the Contract
Documents.
2.13 When the Owner's Project Representative and the Architect determine that the Work
or designated portion thereof as defined in the Contract Documents is substantially
complete, the Architect shall issue a Certification of Substantial Completion which
establishes: the date of substantial completion; the W
Substantial Completion Punch
List"; the date by which the Construction Manager shall complete all items on the
Substantial Completion Punch List, and such other items as the Architect and the
Owner's Project Representative deem appropriate. The Certificate of Substantial
Completion shall be executed by the Architect, Construction Manager and Owner.
2.14 If the Owner and the ARCHITECT agree, the ARCHITECT will provide one or more
project representatives to assist in carrying out the ARCHITECT'S responsibilities at
the site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project
representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract
Documents. If no such exhibit has been so incorporated, the duties. responsibilities
and limitations of authority of such Project Representative shall be as set forth in the
edition of AIA Document 8352 current as of date of the Contract.
2.15 The ARCHITECT will interpret and provide recommendations to the Owner's Project
Representative concerning performance under and requirements of the Contract
Documents on written request of either the Owner's Project Representative or
Construction Manager. The ARCHITECT'S response to such requests will be made
within two (2) business days unless otherwise agreed upon by the Owner's Project
Representative and Architect.
2.16 Interpretations and decisions of the ARCHITECT will be consistent with the Intent of
and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the
form of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, the ARCHITECT
will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Construction
Manager, will not show partiality to either, and will not be liable for results of
interpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith, in the absence of negligence.
2.17 The ARCHITECT'S decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if
consistent with the intent expressed in or reasonably inferable from the Contract
Documents.

3.

CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
3.1

Definition. A Claim is a demand by either the Owner or Construction Manager seeking
an adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of
time or any other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also
includes other disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Construction
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Manager arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. Claims must be made
by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the party
making the Claim.

3.2

Claims arising prior to final payment or the earlier termination of the Contract shall be
referred initially to the ARCHITECT for action as provided in Paragraph 4.

3.3

Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be made within 21 days after
occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant
first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later. Claims must
be made by written notice. Any change or addition to a previously made Claim shall
be made by written notice in accordance with this subparagraph 3.3.

3.4

Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final resolution of a Claim including
litigation, unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Construction Manager shall proceed
diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make
payments in accordance with the Contract Documents.

3.5

Waiver of Claims: Final Payment. The making of final payment does not constitute
a waiver of Claims by the Owner.

3.6

Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at
the site which are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which
differ materially from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown
physical conditions of an unusual nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily
found to exist and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the
character provided for in the Contract Documents. then notice by the observing party
shall be given to the other party promptly before conditions are disturbed and in no
event later than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The ARCHITECT will
promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially and cause an
increase or decrease in the Construction Manager's cost of, or time required for,
performance of any part of the Work, will recommend to the Owner's Project
Representative an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both.
If the ARCHITECT determines that the conditions at the site are not materially different
from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the terms of
the Contract is justified, the ARCHITECT shall so notify the Owner's Project
Representative and Construction Manager in writing, stating the reasons. Claims by
either party in opposition to such determination must be made within 21 days after the
ARCHITECT has given notice of the decision. If the Owner's Project Representative
and Construction Manager cannot agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or
Contract Time. the adjustment shall be referred to the ARCHITECT for initial
determination, subject to further proceedings pursuant to Paragraph 4.

3.7

Claims for Additional Cost. If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for
an increase in the GMP. written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative before proceeding to execute the Work. Prior notice is not required
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for Claims involving an immediate emergency endangering health, safety, life, welfare
or property. If the Construction Manager believes additional cost is involved for
reasons including but not limited to (1) a written interpretation from the ARCHITECT,
(2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work where the Construction Manager was not
at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the ARCHITECT,
(4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the Owner, (6)
Owner's suspension or (7) other reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in
accordance with the procedure established herein.

3.8 Claims for Additional Time

3.9

4.

3.8.1

If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for an increase in the
Contract Time, written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Construction Manager shall have the burden of
demonstrating the effect of the claimed delay on the Contract Time, and shall
furnish the ARCHITECT with such supporting documents as the ARCHITECT
may reasonably require. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is
necessary.

3.8.2

If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Claim for additional time, such
Claim shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions
were abnormal for the period of time and could not have been reasonably
anticipated, and that the weather conditions had an adverse effect on the
scheduled Work.

Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers injury
or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party, of
any of the other party's employees or agents, or of others for whose acts such party is
legally liable, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shalt be
provided to the other party immediately, and in no event later than 21 days after the
injury or damage occurred. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other
party to investigate the matter. If a Claim for additional cost or time related to this
Claim is to be asserted, it shall be filed as provided in Subparagraphs 3.7 or 3.8 above.

REVIEW OF CLAIMS BY ARCHITECT
4.1

The ARCHITECT shalt review Claims and may (1) defer any action with respect to all
or any part of a Claim and request additional information from either party; (2) decline
to render a decision for any reason which the ARCHITECT deems appropriate; or (3)
render a decision on all or a part of the Claim within ten (10) days from the date of the
Claim. The ARCHITECT shall notify the parties in writing of its disposition of such
Claim. If the ARCHITECT renders a decision or declines to render a decision, either
party may proceed in accordance with Paragraph 5.

4.2

If a Claim has been resolved, the ARCHITECT will prepare or obtain appropriate
documentation.
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4.3

If a Claim has not been resolved, the party making the Claim shall, within ten (10) days
after the Architect's preliminary response, take one or more of the following actions:
(1) submit additional supporting data requested by the ARCHITECT, (2) modify the
initial Claim or (3) notify the ARCHITECT that the initial Claim stands,

4.4

If a Claim has not been resolved after consideration of the foregoing and of further
evidence presented by the parties or requested by the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT
will notify the parties in writing that the Architect's decision will be made within seven
(7) days, which decision shall be final and binding on the parties but subject to
litigation. Upon expiration of such time, the ARCHITECT will render to the parties the
ARCHITECT's written decision relative to the Claim, including any change in the
Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. If there is a surety and there appears to be a
possibility of a Construction Manager's default, the ARCHITECT may, but is not
obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety's assistance in resolving the
controversy.

LITIGATION
5.1

Either party may pursue any Claim against the other in any court within the State of
Florida having jurisdiction, pursuant to applicable governing law and venue provisions
in the Contract Documents, provided the party has first complied with the provisions
of Paragraph 3 and 4 with respect to such Claim. The word "litigation" shall be
deemed to replace the word uarbitration" wherever the latter word appears in the
Contract Documents.

5.2

The dispute resolution process shall be as described in Section 218.76(2), Florida
Statutes.

5.3

Waiver of Chapter 558 Procedures. To the fullest extent allowed by law, the parties
mutually agree to waive the provisions of Chapter 558, Florida Statutes. The School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County is a governmental entity and the parties agree that
it is in their mutual interests to waive the procedural requirements contained in
Chapter 558.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDJAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBITD
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE
The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation under the
Contract between the School Board of Indian River County, Florida and Donadio and
tects. P.A. February 26, 2018, are accurate, complete and current as of the
ring · to the Contract.

This Certificate is executed in Compliance with Section

lutes. DATED this 26th day of February 2018.

he Florida

:Bj~;~~~~;;:::6-~::-."""'"=:;:::::=----------- (affiant's signature)
ss:
COUNTY OF INDIAN RIVER)

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared

Anthony J . Donadio, President
(Name of affiant and title)
of

~to~ ~\4'T1L~J ~~, f~A ·

who , after first being duly

(Name of c&nsultant)
sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge , information and belief.
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this e.G'"Tl!day of
By:

~'-''r'

J ,j:cU6J?,o

f'i2-...,e:c:.,t]4ti,"C

, 2018

[name of affiant].

Qhe is personally known to me _ _ _/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; oF-As& prnd1 iced-

.as ider:itiiieetieR.
NATURE AND SE/\L -.~::;;
....;:;;.,:-·-....o._·~~--..---~
··'\"1!• • "•,~ ,.
MATT ...
l"-£
t"YLOR

Type or Print Name

olary PUbllc • 51111 Of Flot/di
Comm1111on • fF 228751
My C111111n. bplrH Jun 15, 2019
...,~,....,~Aun.

COMMISSION SEAUNUMBER

~ \q:-ff;\f>-=FBe
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT E
TASK ASSIGNMENT

I.

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Architectural Services
dated

, 20 _between the School Board of Indian River County,
(Consultant), and is hereby made a part

Florida and

thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of the
Consultant to provide Architectural Services when and as authorized by the Owner's Project
Representative, when deemed necessary.

II. PROJECT/LOCATION
Project Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Performance of services will be for

-----------------------~

located at

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • F l o r i d a _ _ __
Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4.1 is $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
Architect shall provide to Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total not-toexceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. All labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailed, and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B)
to this Continuing Service Contract.
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A. Fees. Compensation for all services, material, supplies, training and any other items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

Dollars

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-not-to-exceed fee shall
Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an

Include

additional _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable expenses, as
set forth In subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.
8. Schedule of Progress Payments.
(Sample Only- The Schedule of Progress Payments is to be negotiated)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Task 1- Site Adaptation- $.....,...._ __
Task 2- Planning Services- $_ _ __
Task 3- Design Development- $_ _ __
Task 4- Construction Documents- $_ _ _ _ 1
Task 5- Permitting and Bidding- $_ _ __
Task 6- Construction Administration- $
Task 7- Project Closeout-$_ _ __
Reimbursable Expenses- $_ _ __

----

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic Services and Additional Services, if any, and include expenses incurred by Architect
and Architect's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-to-exceed lump sum
dollar allowance to cover printing costs, permitting, investigations, and other costs
associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth in
Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract. all expenses related to travel, including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Architect. including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors. agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations. and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.
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V.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Architect's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is
precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's proposal, and the parties will rely on that
description, then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the
Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.

VI.

TASKS
Architect's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
this task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, then the Tasks to be performed
contained in the Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this
Task Assignment and made a part of this Contract.

VII. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Order, fully executed
Task Assignment, and Notice to Proceed issued by the Owner and shall continue until the
Scope of Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been
accepted by the Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner has approved final
payment to Architect. The projected date for completion of services, per the Architect's
Project Schedule, is xx/xx/xxxx. Architect shall maintain the Architect's Project Schedule
based on the Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2.1 of the Contract, and as agreedupon by the Architect and the Owner for this Continuing Service Project, which Is attached
to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1 (Architect's Proposal). If the Architect's Project
Schedule is altered due to unforeseen delays, then the Architect shall notify the owner's
Project Representative immediately in writing. Any extension to the Architect's Project
Schedule shall be negotiated, agreed-upon, and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment signed by the Architect and the Chief Facilities Officer,
or higher authority, on behalf of the Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date
for the services to be rendered under this Contract may be grounds for termination for
default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled completion date is not intended to be,
nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task Assignment, and the Architect
shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task Assignment until satisfactory
completion of all required services in accordance with the Contract Documents.
VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Architect warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care
in a diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty. the Architect agrees. and is obligated, to correct any services
or deliverables provided that is not in conformance with the Contract Documents. If the
Architect cannot correct the non-conformance, the Architect will refund to Owner the amount
paid to the Architect for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to
this warranty and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give
the Architect written notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are
performed or, if applicable, the nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will
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specify and detail the non-conformance and will designate a reasonable amount of time for
the Architect to correct the nonconformance, based on its severity and complexity. The
Architect does not warrant, and is not responsible for, any third-party products or services
unless such third party is the Architect's subconsultant, separate consultant, subcontractor,
agent or affiliate.
IX. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The Architect shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Architect's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete
the Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.
X. REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN
As per Article 9 of the Contract and Florida Statutes 287.055 (10), the Owner may reuse or
repeat the Continuing Service Project, as designed by the Architect under the terms of the
Contract. The Owner may pay the Architect a fee according to the Schedule of Reuse Fees
listed below.
Schedule of Reuse Fees:
a. Single Project- $TBD
b. Simultaneous Multiple Projects- $TBD

All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Architect's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465 and 1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Architect's Project Team Members
must cooperate with school personnel to provide suitable Identification to demonstrate
the prior approval of the Human Resource Department before entering any campus.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.

{Insert appropriate signature block based on cost of Work to be completed.)

As per Article 10. 1 of the Contract, if the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a ''Truth in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit casts supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR

PROJECT

FUNC

OBJT

PRG

s

AMOUNT

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.

New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to
Accounts Payable Department.
Architect's Contact Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Email Address:

----------------------

Phone Number: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fax Number:
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
THIS CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the "Contract"), made by and between THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, located at 6500 57th Street, Vero
Beach, Florida 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "Owner"), and
Edlund, Drltenbas. Binkley Architects and Associates (hereinafter referred to as "Architect"),
a corporation with its principal office located at 65 Royal Palm Pointe, Suite D. Vero Beach. FL
32960.
WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Architectural Services for
assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred to as "Continuing Service
Projects"} and issued RFQ # 12-0-201 BJC to find qualified professionals to fulfill the need for
these services pursuant to Section 287.055, Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive
Negotiation Act ("CCNA"); and
WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract is one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one (1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years, subject to, among other things, the availability of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains Architect, to perform the services described herein, and
other required professional services on an "as needed" basis, as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Architect for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that Architect is available to
provide professional services, in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon conditions, and
School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA, in the selection of Architect and
in negotiations for this Contract; and
NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Architect, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:
ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1.1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Contract.
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1.2
Relationship of Parties. The Architect accepts the relationship of trust and confidence
established with the Owner by this Contract, and covenants with the Owner to furnish the
Architect's reasonable skill and judgment to provide professional services required to complete
the Continuing Service Projects in an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the
interests of the Owner. The Owner shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among
the Owner, Architect and other persons or entities employed by the Owner for the Continuing
Service Project. Nothing contained in this Contract or the Contract Documents (as defined in 1f
1.4 below) shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any other person or
entity other than the Owner and Architect.
Owner's Project Representative. The Owner hereby designates the Director of Facilities,
1.3
Planning and Operations or designee, as its representative with the authority to assign the
responsibility of managing the project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter
"Owner's Project Representative"). The OWner's Project Representative is hereby delegated and
assumes the Owner's responsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ONLY
as noted herein.
1.4

Contract Documents.

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract; all Construction documents; the Request for
Qualifications issued by Owner; and Architect's written responses thereto, and the following
exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C - Administration of the Contract
Exhibit D - Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit E-Task Assignment
Exhibits A through E are incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Architect.
1.4.2 Construction Documents. The Construction Documents include all drawings,
plans and specifications developed by the Architect during the performance of this Agreement,
and detail the requirements of the construction of the Continuing Service Project.
1.4.3 The term "Work" as used herein refers to all construction and other services
required by the Contract Documents, including all labor, supervision, materials, equipment, tools,
supplies, incidentals operations and activities and services required by the Contract Documents
or reasonably inferable by Architect as necessary to complete the Continuing Service Project,
and produce the results intended by the Contract Documents in a safe, expeditious, orderly and
workmanlike manner, and in the best manner known to each respective trade.
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1.4.4 The term "Request for Qualifications Solicitation Document" as used herein refers
to the Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (RFQ # 12-0-2018JC)
1.4.5 Conflicts in the Contract Documents. In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities:
1st Priority
2nd Priority
3rd Priority
4th Priority
5111 Priority
6th Priority

Task Assignment (Exhibit E)
Amendments to the designs, drawings, and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
Contract
Specifications and Drawings
Architect's Responses to the RFQ
RFQ

However, the parties specifically acknowledge that the terms and conditions in the
Contract shall not be amended by any Contract Documents, unless otherwise agreed upon and
expressly stated by the parties in writing in a duly-executed amendment to the Contract.

ARTICLE 2:

ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.1
Professional Services. The Architect agrees to furnish and perform professional services
for the Continuing Service Project under the terms of the Contract Documents as follows:
2.1.1 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Architect's professional services are
specified in Exhibit A - Scope of Services (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Services"). The
Architect agrees to furnish and perform aH of the Continuing Services Project administration, Basic
Services, bidding and construction award services, and construction phase services enumerated
and described in the Administration of the Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect also agrees to
furnish and perform professional services for each Continuing Service Project at a total
construction cost to Owner, which does not exceed the Project Construction Budget as defined in
each Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall perform the Basic Services under this
Contract to the satisfaction of the Owner's Project Representative.
2.1.2 Additional Services. The Architect further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
Services") only if and when such Additional Services are specifically requested and authorized in
writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed after
the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment or Amendment,
and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Architect's fee for Additional Services will be
computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates. If any
Additional Services are provided by the Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the Architect would be
entitled to an additional fee if the Architect had provided the services, then Owner shall reimburse
the Architect for such actual reasonable amounts paid by the Architect to its subconsultants,
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separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional Services, and the Architect shall not
be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.

2.2
Project Design. The Continuing Service Project shall be designed in accordance with the
following:
2.2.1 The current edition of the rules of the Florida State Board of Education, Florida
Building Code and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities (SREF) In effect at the time
this Contract is approved or at the time the work is performed, whichever is later.
2.2.2 The Indian River County School District Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or project
requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.3 The provisions of the Florida Statutes, including but not limited to chapter 1013,
which apply to the Continuing Service Project.
2.2.4 All laws, regulations, or codes addressing site water management, water wells,
environmental requirements, and sanitation.
2.2.5

The federal requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. 12101

et seq.).
2.3
Permitting and Approvals. The Architect shall prepare, file, and coordinate the approval
of all permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with any applicable city, county, state,
and federal bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and
approvals.
2.4
Subconsultants. Separate Consultants. or Subcontractors. If the Architect desires to
employ subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors in connection with the
performance of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the following:
2.4.1 Owner Aooroval. The Architect shall submit any proposed subconsultants.
separate consultants, or subcontractors to the Owner's Project Representative for prior written
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. Owner shall not be liable
to the Architect in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a proposed
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Architect Responsibilities. The Architect shall coordinate the services and work
product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Architect or its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Architect shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant. separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Architect shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in the
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designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services produced
or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Architect shall provide the Owner's Project
Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings,
submittals, or other items at the Architect's sole cost and expense.

2.4.3
Subconsultant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Responsibilities. Any
agreements entered into between Architect and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant,
separate consultant, or subcontractor, that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Architect all of the obligations which the Architect by this
Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Architect acknowledges that nothing herein shall in
any way relieve the Architect from any of its duties under this Contract.

2.4.4 Owner Consultants. The Architect shall cooperate at all times with the Owner and
shall cooperate and coordinate with any separate consultant or agent hired by the Owner. The
Architect shall incorporate the work product of any Owner-retained consultant in a manner which
is appropriate or necessary to facilitate the design and construction of Continuing Service Projects
within the project's budget and schedule. In the event Owner so elects, and upon written mutual
consent as evidenced by a Task Assignment to this Contract, the Architect shall accept any
assignment of any agreement or contract the Owner may have with any Owner-retained
consultant.

2.5
Employees/Agents of Owner. The responsibilities of the Architect for performing services
under this Contract and the Construction Documents is not relieved or affected in any respect
whatsoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the Owner. The
Architect agrees that its responsibilities for approving and certifying work for payment are not
shared by any employee or agent of the Owner.
ARTICLE 3:

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS. FEES, AND PAYMENT

3.1
Proposal Requirements. Based upon Unit labor Rates (Exhibit B) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Architect will provide the Owner's Project Representative with a
detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to-exceed cost for services with a detailed
breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit E). For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified as a specific service
or phase of work to be performed by the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants,
or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed and includes the detailed
cost to complete.
3.1.1 The Architect's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies and
details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for each
Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and detailed,
and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit labor Rates (Exhibit B). The title and responsibility of the Architect's employees must
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accurately reflect the type of service to be performed.
3. 1.2 Schedule. The Architect shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, for each Continuing Service
Project (the"Architect's Project Schedule"). The Architect's Project Schedule will be agreed upon
by Owner and Architect on a project-by-project basis and will be included in the Task Assignment
(Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed upon by Owner's
Project Representative and the Architect, the Architect and its subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Architect's Project Schedule and will not
deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's Project Representative.
Whether or not deviations from the Architect's Project Schedule have been authorized by the
Owner's Project Representative, the Architect shall update the Architect's Project Schedule as
necessary to reflect Owner-approved changes or unavoidable deviations, and to Indicate the
probable impact of those deviations on the performance of the Architect's services and the
Continuing Service Project. However, nothing in this subparagraph is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, a waiver of the Owner's right to obtain full compliance by the Architect with
approved schedules.
3.2
Subconsultants. separate consultants. or subcontractors. The hourly rate(s) for other
professional services required by the use of subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such services is required and
submitted to the Owner's Project Representative for approval. Subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors are required to provide the same level of detail in their proposals
as described in paragraph 3. 1 of this Contract.
3.3
Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Architect for Basic Services at a not-toexceed fixed fee (the "Contract Sum"), as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and
approved by the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for
each completed Task. The fee structure and hourly rates may be revised only by written
amendment to this Contract, duly-executed by both parties.
3.4
Reimbursable Expenses. The Owner shall pay the Architect for certain reimbursable
expenses (the "Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The
Architect hereby waives all rights to payment by the Owner for otherwise Reimbursable Expenses
when (a) the expense was incurred more than ninety (90) days before the date on which the
Owner receives the first valid invoice from the Architect requesting payment for that expense; and
(b) the first invoice for that expense is not accompanied by detailed, credible and legible
documentation indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
3.5
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shall
be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E) and Purchase Order; or, for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative.
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3.5.1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit E): shall be in a format approved
by the Owner's Project Representative (Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form); and shall
reflect in detail the services completed .
3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task; or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Architect and
the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed for any
given Task represented on the Architecfs monthly Payment Application, then the Owner's Project
Representative and the Architect will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of services
completed without delaying the Architect's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.3 The Architect expressly waives any right to payment for any Additional Services
(as defined in paragraph 2.1.2 above) performed if the Architect has not received prior written
authorization for such services by the Owner's Project Representative, which would have resulted
in the Architect receiving a Purchase Order, a fully executed Task Assignment and Notice to
Proceed.
3.5.4 Final payment to the Architect shall not be made by the Owner until the Original
Work Product (as defined in paragraph 5.1.3 below) has been received and accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative.
3.5.5 Payment will not be due from the Owner for any work that is performed without
specific written authorization signed and approved by the Owner in the manner provided by this
Contract, or other applicable rules, regulations, or law. The Owner shall not be responsible to
pay for any services that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representative or employee
of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County if the amount charged exceeds the authority
granted to that District employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County, or Florida law.
3.5.6 The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revised only by written amendment to this
Contract agreed to and executed by both parties to this Contract.

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
ANO PROJECT MANAGEMENT
4.1
Project Construction Budget. The Architect acknowledges that the Owner will provide a
Project Construction Budget and a Task Assignment (Exhibit E) for each Continuing Service
Project. The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified for the
construction of the Continuing Service Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
the total Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors,
site improvements, and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect's original work product as defined in paragraph 5.1 below shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.
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4.1.1 Redesign. If bids received on the Continuing Service Project are not within the
Project Construction Budget, the Architect shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable
and necessary to redesign the Continuing Service Project so that bids are received within the
Project Construction Budget, as a part of its Basic Services. In the event that the redesigned
work is necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Architect shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
4.1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Architect is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget, the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to verify costs
on the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Continuing Service Project.
Schedule. The Architect shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
4.2
executed this Contract and the Architect has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task
Assignment (Exhibit E) and Notice to Proceed issued by Owner. The Architect shall complete
its services in accordance with the Architect's Project Schedule, set forth in each Task
Assignment (Exhibit E).
4.2.1 The parties agree that time is of the essence in each Task Assignment. The
following is a sample of Schedule Milestones that will be negotiated and must be included with
the Architect's Proposal for each assigned Continuing Service Project:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

First Design Meeting with Facilities Division Staff.
First Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
60% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan Review.
Second Design Review Meeting with the Committee.
100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for Plan
Review.
f. Conformed Documents Complete.
g. Construction Start.
h. Substantial Completion.
i. Final Completion.
j. 11 Month Warranty Walkthrough.
4.2.2 Any changes to the Architect's Project Schedule shall be agreed upon by the
Architect and the Owner's Project Representative and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment.
4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services, if any, shall be established by the Owner's
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to the Task Assignment for
each Continuing Service Project.
4.2.4 Acceleration. The Architect shall accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Architect's Project Schedule. If acceleration is required due to delays
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caused solely by Architect, the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration is
required due to delays partially caused by Architect, the portion of the delay not caused by
Architect will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by Architect
will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to Owner. Additional Services required
due to delay not caused by the Architect must be requested and authorized in writing by Owner's
Project Representative.

ARTICLE 5:

DOCUMENTS

5.1
Ownership of Documents. All plans, drawings, specifications, sketches, models, designs,
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by the Architect
pursuant to this Contract (hereinafter referred to as the "Original Work Product") are and shall
remain the sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall also include, but not be limited
to, all computer-generated electronic documents (Computer-Aided Design Documents (CADD)
and specifications).
5.1 . 1 Owner's Rights. The Owner shall have the right to use any and all Origlnal Work
Product. Architect shall maintain a set of reproducible record prints of the Original Work Product.
If subsequent usage by the Owner shall require further evidence of sealing requirements,
Architect shall make appropriate arrangements with the Owner for this purpose. Owner shall have
an irrevocable license or right to use, reproduce or make derivative works from these documents
for any renovations, maintenance or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. The Owner
shall also have an irrevocable right to use and reproduce the image of the Continuing Service
Project designed by the Architect and to reproduce documents and data within the documents.
5.1.2 To the extent the services performed under this Contract produce or include
copyrightable or patentable materials or designs, such materials or designs are work made for
hire for Owner as the author, creator, or inventor thereof upon creation, and Owner shall have all
rights therein including, without limitation, the right of reproduction, with respect to such
copyrightable or patentable Original Work Product. The Architect agrees to cooperate fully with
Owner in filing the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to obtain a
patent or patents, at the option, and in the sole discretion, of the Owner. The Architect further
agrees to assign to the School Board all rights to any patent or patents obtained and any
copyrighted Original Work Product. If the Owner elects its right to insist that a patent application
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents, filing of
the application, prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Architect acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's decision
to enter into this Contract with Architect.
5.1.3 Delivery of Original Work Product. After final completion of the Continuing Service
Project, the Architect shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created from field
data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Architect shall review the
as-built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site changes and
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information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Architect shall deliver the
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final completion of each
Continuing Service Project, unless, in the Project Representative's sole discretion, it is necessary
for the Architect to retain possession of the Original Work Product for a longer period of time.
CADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to include all markups, notes,
and revisions. Upon early termination of the Architect's services, the Architect shall deliver all
Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative, complete or incomplete, within ten
(10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination.
5. 1.4 The Architect shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records; however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Architect agrees not to recreate
any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed under
this Contract, or portions thereof, which if constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Architect under this
Contract.
5.1 .5 The Architect shall provide the Original Work Product and all documentation
required for project closeout before final payment is approved by the Owner.
5.2
Documents and Copies. For each Continuing Service Project, the Architect shalt provide
the Owner's Project Representative with copies of all reports and other documents (except
correspondence) prepared by the Architect under this Contract. The copies shall be furnished as
requested by the Owner's Project Representative, and as they are prepared and completed by
the Architect. The Architect shall promptly furnish the copies to the Owner's Project
Representative, along with a detailed invoice showing the Architect's copy expenses, and the
Owner shall pay the reasonable and agreed-upon cost for the reproduction.
5.3
Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit. The Architect shall establish and
maintain a reasonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
cost controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract. The
accounting and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner, as necessary to audit and
verify the completeness and accuracy of all costs incurred and contained in the Architect's
invoices, proposals, and monthly Payment Applications. The Owner and the Owner's accountants
or other duly-authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access to all of the Architect's
financial and other related records. The Architect shall maintain its direct personnel expense
records, subconsultant expense records, and other expense records, which pertain to the
Continuing Service Project, as well as its record of accounts between the Architect and the Owner,
which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available to the Owner or
its authorized representatives, during regular business hours for inspection and copying. The
Architect shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an hour for each
time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Architect under this Contract.
5.3.1 "Records," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character, including, without limitation,
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries, reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
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agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy, as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures; time sheets; payroll registers; expense
records; cancelled checks; subconsultant, separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets; correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements); and any other Architect records which may have a bearing on
matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Architect's dealings with the Owner (all
foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluation and
verification of: a) the Architect's compliance with Contract requirements, b) compliance with the
Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments to
this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Architect or his payees.
5.3.2 The Architect shall make It a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and subcontractors will keep accurate records of costs incurred and items billed in connection
with their work, and that such records shall be open to audit by the Owner or its authorized
representatives during performance of such services and until five (5) years after its completion,
in accordance with this Article 5.3 and all related subparagraphs. If the Architect receives
notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any services performed for
Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period, then the Architect
shall notify any and all subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors to continue to
maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and all related subparagraphs, until
final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of the five-year period, whichever
is later.
5.3.3 Upon seven (7) calendar days written notice, from the date of this Contract to the
last date described in this Article, the Architect shall provide to the Owner or its authorized
representative(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above that are requested by the Owner.
If the provided records require further review or support, the Owner and its authorized
representative(s) shall be entitled to inspect, examine, review and copy the Architect's records at
the Owner's reasonable expense, with adequate workspace at the Architect's facilities. Such
rights to inspect, examine, review and copy shall extend to the records and documentation of
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Failure by the Architect to supply
substantiating records shall be reason to exclude or recover the related costs from amounts which
might otherwise be payable by the Owner to the Architect pursuant to this Contract.
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Architect shall retain all such records as
described in this Article, including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3.1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules, regulations or laws respecting
audit, for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. If the
Architect receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period.
then the Architect shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, and
all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration of
the five-year period, whichever is later.
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5.3.5 This paragraph 5.3, "Accounting Records and Owner's Right to Audit," and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection, copying, auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract.
ARTICLE 6:
6.1

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01, firms providing "professional services," as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board to complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter
as stipulated below:
A.

Professional Liability Insurance
1. Coverage shall be in limits not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence or
an annual aggregate limit of $3,000,000.00 covering negligent errors,
omissions, or acts, with a per occurrence deductible not to exceed
$5,000.00 or five percent (5%) of the estimated professional fee or as
approved by the Superintendent. Such coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or
engineer. If such insurance is based upon a "claims made" policy, prior to
the services being performed, the architect or engineer shall provide to the
Board satisfactory proof that extended reporting period coverage is
available if the architect or engineer should cancel such coverage within
three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or engineer.
For specific projects, when recommended by the Superintendent, the
Board may require higher limits.
2.

When in the District's best interest and upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, the architect or engineer may obtain and carry noncancelable project-specific professional liability insurance during the
design and construction of the project and for a three (3) year discovery
period thereafter. This insurance shall also provide for the owner's defense,
if named with the architect or engineer in any claim covered under the
policy.

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
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staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury. bodily injury, and property damage.
D. Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not Jess than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.
E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans, drawings, or other similar data related to the
architect's or engineer's services which are in the area, custody, or control of
the architect or engineer.
F. A letter of lnsurability or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above insurance is in force shall be furnished to the Board before any services
are performed , at all renewal times, and shall require written notification to the
Board at least thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation, termination, nonrenewal , or modification. All insurance shall be with insurers authorized to do
business in Florida and shall be rated at least AV by Best's Key Rating Guide.
If the architect or engineer fails to provide or otherwise maintain the required
insurance, the Board may purchase the insurance and hold the architect or
engineer responsible for the cost thereof.
G. The Superintendent may recommend that the Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required by this policy
may be commercially unavailable for a particular undertaking, or when the
amount of the professional fee may not justify the extent of coverage otherwise
required by this policy. In such cases, the Superintendent or designee will
recommend that the specifications and requirements for the project shall
include the modified levels of insurance coverage and limits of liability for the
specific project that will waive the standard insurance limits specified in this
policy.

ARTICLE 7:

ARCHITECT'S REPRESENTATIONS
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Representations. The Architect hereby represents to the Owner that:

7. 1. 1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract.
7. 1.2 It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such services,
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the Owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Architect to remove, and the Architect shall
immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services under
this Contract who in the opinion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit for
the proper performance of his/her duties.
7. 1.3 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules,
regulations and codes, including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall, if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7.1.4 All professional services rendered by the Architect will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and certified in accordance with Florida Statutes and other applicable rules and
regulations. Prior to any services being rendered under this Contract, Architect will provide to the
Owner's Project Representative proof of certification for each individual providing services under
this Contract.
7 .1.5 It shall perform said services in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards in the most expeditious and economical manner, and to the extent consistent with the
best interests of the Owner.
7.1.6 It is adequately financed to meet any financial obligations it may be required to
incur under this Contract.
7.1.7 The work product of the Architect shall not call for the use of, nor infringe any,
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.
7 .1.8 The Architect's services will meet the highest professional standards in preparation
of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Architect shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner for,
and the Architect shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the Owner,
reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with construction of or
delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred, sustained, and/or paid
by Owner on account of or growing out of: (1) any and all errors and/or omissions made by the
Architect in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or other documents
pursuant to this Contract and the project's Scope of Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts
or omissions on the part of the Architect in preparing any plans, specifications, drawings, or other
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documents or in the performance of any other services under this Contract and the project's
Scope of Services. It is the intent of the parties hereto that the Architect be held to and
accountable for a degree of professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially
reasonable and for accuracy in the performance of the services of the Architect under this
Contract. The Architect shall promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any
conflicts, error and/or omissions in the Construction Documents or defects in construction of the
Continuing Service Project. The Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or
subcontractor contract, and all third party contracts will require the same professional error and
omissions insurance, and commercial general liability insurance required of the Architect.
7.3
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Architect shall hold harmless and indemnify the
Owner, its agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from or out of any negligent act or omission of the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors and their officers, directors,
agents, or employees, any failure of the Architect to perform its services under this Contract in
accordance with generally-accepted professional standards, any breach by the Architect of its
obligations and duties to perform under this Contract, any breach of the Architect's
representations made in this Contract, and the failure of performance of any product or service
furnished by the Architect under this Contract. This hold harmless and indemnification provision
shall include a duty to defend the Owner and to pay all reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses,
including administrative and on appeal, incurred by the Owner in the defense of any matter
covered by this provision. This hold harmless and indemnity is made notwithstanding the Owner's
ownership of, and rights to, the Original Work Product. The provisions of this paragraph shall
survive the termination or expiration of this Contract. The parties acknowledge that the Contract
Sum includes $1 OD.OD to be paid by the Owner to the Architect as part of the Owner's first
payment to the Architect as consideration for this indemnification. This indemnity shall not be
deemed to include matters which may be caused or result from an act or omission of the Owner.
Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted or construed as an agreement on the part of the
Owner to indemnify or hold harmless any party, including, but not limited to, the Architect, its
employees, agents, representatives, Construction Manager, Subconsultants, Subcontractors,
Trade Contractors, or all other lower tier Contractors (Sub-Subcontractors). Nothing herein is
intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to
which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Contract is intended to be, nor shall
be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in
Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.
7.4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Architect warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Architect,
to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Architect has not paid or agreed to pay any person,
company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working solely for the
Architect, any fee, commission, percentage, gift or any other consideration contingent upon or
resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation of this provision,
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the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at its discretion,
deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission,
percentage, gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
ARTICLE 8:

TERMINATION, SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT

8.1
Termination. Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
this Contract for convenience and without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written
notice to Architect.
8.1.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph, except in an
emergency circumstance, before terminating the Contract for breach, the party who claims the
other is in breach or default of the Contract requirements shall serve written notification on the
other party that identifies the alleged breach or breaches of the Contract. The party receiving
notice shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of notice in which to cure the breach or default
before the Contract is terminated.
8.1 .2 In the event of an emergency that threatens the safety or security of the assets or
personnel of the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida, or which threatens the safety
or security of the students or other third parties, termination may be made immediately upon
notice to the Architect and the Architect shall immediately vacate the premises. Failure to timely
pay an invoice will not be deemed an emergency, but shall instead be governed by the provisions
of Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statutes).
8.1.3 If the Continuing Service Project is suspended or terminated without cause, the
Owner shall pay to the Architect only that portion of the Contract Sum which has become due and
payable to the Architect under the Contract. In the event that the Contract is suspended or
terminated before the Architect has completed all services under an identified Task, then the
Owner shall pay to the Architect a negotiated fee taking into consideration the percentage of
services completed under that Task, with the understanding that no payment made to the
Architect shall exceed the total fee that would have become due and payable to the Architect had
the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Architect and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Architect unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but, in all
events, the Architect shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be completed
to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and cost-effective
delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Architect in writing, the
Architect shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive payment from
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the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of suspension or after
termination.
8.2
Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Architect pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit E). The Architect shall
not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion of the
work that the Architect completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner shall
have no further obligation to the Architect for the payment of any other fees, unless and until the
Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. If the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project, the
Architect, at the option of the Owner, shall complete lts services under the Task Assignment
(Exhibit E), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no event will any fee or part thereof become due or payable to the Architect unless and until
the Architect has attained and completed that stage of work where the same would be due and
payable under the terms of this Contract. When the Architect receives a notice from the Owner
that the suspension has been canceled, the Architect shall perform all services remaining under
the related Task Assignment and, by amendment to the Task Assignment, it shall be entitled to
an extension of time equal to the period of the suspension. If the Continuing Service Project is
resumed within 365 days of the date it was abandoned or suspended, the fees payable to the
Architect shall be equal to the amounts due under the Task Assignment not previously paid by
the Owner to the Architect and shall be based on the amounts provided under Unit Labor Rates
(Exhibit B). If the Continuing Service Project is resumed more than 365 days after the date of its
abandonment or suspension, then, upon the Architect's written request, the Task Assignment
may be amended to reflect any escalation in the cost of equipment, material or labor. Any
adjustments to the Contract Sum based on equipment, material, or labor escalations will be
negotiated between the Architect and the Owner's Project Representative, and will be submitted
to the Owner for approval of the amendment to the Task Assignment.

ARTICLE 9:

REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN

9.1
The Owner may reuse or repeat an assigned Continuing Service Project, as designed by
the Architect under this Contract. at any time(s). The Architect shall make all plans, specifications,
designs, drawings, notes, and other documents available to the Owner to facilitate the reuse of
the assigned Continuing Service Project design.
9.2
Owner acknowledges that the designs used by the Architect for the Continuing Service
Project may have been originally created by the Architect for previous projects and remain the
property of the Architect. Nevertheless. without requiring the Owner to pay additional fees, the
Architect consents to the Owner's use of the plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and
other documents used by the Architect during the performance of their services to complete the
Continuing Service Project following the Architect's termination for any reason or to perform
additions to or remodeling of the Continuing Service Project. Additionally, the Architect agrees to
make available to the Owner all plans, specifications, designs, drawings, notes, and other
documents, including, but not limited to, original CADD files used by the Architect under this
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Contract for reuse by the Owner on repeat projects. For each single reuse or multiple
simultaneous reuse projects, the Owner agrees to pay Architect a fee according to the Schedule
of Reuse fees listed in the Task Assignment (Exhibit E).
At the lime of proposal for each Task Assignment (Exhibit E), the Owner and the Architect
9.3
will negotiate a fee for the Architect to adapt plans, specifications. and other documents used in
the Continuing Service Project to any new site where the design documents are to be used.
Additionally, the Owner and the Architect shall negotiate a fee for the Architect to provide bidding
and construction phase services. The Owner and the Architect shall also negotiate a separate fee
for any Owner-requested changes or modifications, or any revisions that are required due to
building code or other regulatory changes.
ARTICLE 1 O: SPECIAL PROVISIONS
10.1 Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. If the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the
threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the following provisions of
the CCNA, Section 287.055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, shall apply:
10.1.1 The Architect shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
"Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate, n stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Agreement. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Agreement amount was
increased due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs,
and that such original Agreement adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of
the Agreement and any amendment to this Agreement.
10.1.2 The "Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate" form is Exhibit D, Page 39.
10.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
10.2 Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287.133(2)(a) of the
Florida Statutes states: "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a
contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of
the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY lWO for a period of 36 months
following the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list."
10.2.1 By signing this Contract, the Architect represents and certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
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a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by a Federal
department or agency, as defined by each Federal agency's codification of
the Government-wide Debarment and Suspension Common Rule for
Nonprocurement, and do not appear on the Excluded Parties List System,
as defined in 48 CFR 2.101;
b. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the Request
for Qualifications ("RFQ") that led to the award of this Contract, been
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission
of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or local) transaction or
contract; violation of Federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of
embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
making false statements or receiving stolen property;
c. Are not presently indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, state or local) with commission of any of the
offenses enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);
d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that
led to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions
(Federal. state or local) terminated for cause or default: and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on
the convicted vendor list.
10.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, Architect shall notify Owner within 30
days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions, proposals,
declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information, or terminations as
described in paragraphs (a) through (e) above, with respect to Architect or its principals.
10.3 Background Check. The Architect agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner in advance of the Architect or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. Architect shall bear the cost of acquiring the background
screening required by Section 1012.32, Florida Statutes, and any fee imposed by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the Architect
and its personnel. The parties agree that the failure of the Architect to perform any of the duties
described in this section shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling the Owner to
terminate immediately with no further responsibilities or duties to perform under this Contract.
The Architect agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its officers and employees
from any liability in the form of physical or mental injury, death or property damage resulting from
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the Architect's failure to comply with the requirements of this section or with Sections 1012.32,
1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes. The Architect shall require each of the
Architect's subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors on the Continuing Service
Projects to agree, in writing, to the provisions of this paragraph.
10.4 Conduct While on School Property. The Architect acknowledges that its agents,
employees and representatives must behave in an appropriate manner while on the premises of
any school facility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner consistent with School
Board policies and subject to the discretion of the site administrator or the Owner. It will be
considered a breach of this Contract for any agent, employee, or representative of the Architect
to behave in a manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any
manner which will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety,
health, and well-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Architect agrees to
immediately remove any agent, employee, or representative if directed to do so by the site
administrator, its designee or the Owner's Project Representative.
10.5 Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
grant funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). (All
construction contracts awarded in excess of $10,000 by grantees and their
contractors or subgrantees.)
b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3).

c. Davis-Bacon Act

(40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of
Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000
awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program
legislation.)

d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29
CFR part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in
excess of $2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the
employment of mechanics or laborers.)

e. All applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7606), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C.
1368), Executive Order 11738, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations
(40 CFR part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, and subgrants of amounts in excess
of $100,000.)
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f.

Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained
in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 ).

10.6 Public Records Act/Chapter 119 Requirements. The Architect agrees to comply with the
Florida Public Records Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest extent applicable, and
shall, if this engagement is one for which services are provided, by doing the following:
a. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would be
required by the School Board in order to perform the service;
b. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms and
conditions that the School Board would provide the records and at a cost that
does not exceed that provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise
provided by law;
c. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except
as authorized by law; and
d. The Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors
shall meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School
Board, at no cost, all public records in possession of the Architect and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the
Contract and shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that
are confidential and exempt from the public records disclosure requirements. All
records stored electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format
that is compatible with the information technology systems of the School Board.
The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate termination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further, the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold harmless the School Board, Its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure to
comply with these requirements.
ARTICLE 11: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
11. 1 Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
11 .2 Gender. Unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary, pronouns having a neuter,
masculine, or feminine gender shall be deemed to include the others.
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11.3 Singular and Plural. Unless the context of this Contract otherwise clearly requires,
references to the plural include the singular, references to the singular include the plural, the term
"including" is not limiting, and the terms "hereof," hereunder," and similar terms in the Contract
Documents refer to the Contract Documents as a whole and not to any particular provision thereof,
unless explicitly stated otherwise,
11 A Computation of Time, All references to any number of days shall mean calendar days
unless the term "business days" is specifically included with the reference,
11,5 Captions, The captions used for Sections in this Contract are inserted only as a matter
of convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or the intent
of this Contract or any Article or Section thereof.
11,6 Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated herein by
reference constitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the
matters covered by this Contract. All prior negotiations, representations, and agreements not
incorporated in this Contract are cancelled. This Contract can be modified or amended only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
11,7 Right to Enter Into this Contract
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under this
Contract shall violate any legal requirement, result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents, with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate time shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request, each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authority,
11,8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreements
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives, as allowed in this Contract.
11.9 No Construction Against Drafter, Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contract.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any party,
11.10 Further Assurances, The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
11, 11 Severabilitv, In the event any of the provisions of this Contract are determined by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, then such unenforceable or unlawful
provision shall be excised from this Contract, and the remainder of this Contract shall continue in
full force and effect Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the result of the deletion of such provision
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shall materially and adversely affect the rights of a party, such party may elect, at its option, to
terminate this Contract in its entirety.

11. 12 Waiver. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to this Contract to or of
any breach or default by another in the performance of any obligations shall be deemed or
construed to be consent or waiver to or of any other breach or default by that party. Except as
otherwise provided in this Contract, failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or failure
to act by another party or to declare the other party in default, irrespective of how long such failure
continues, shall not constitute a waiver of the rights of that party.
11. 13 Cumulative Remedies. All rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available
under any provision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative of any and all
rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available to such party under all other provisions
of this Contract, at law or In equity.

11. 14 No Partnership or Joint Venture. It is understood and agreed that nothing contained in
this Contract shall be deemed or construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the
Owner and Architect or any other party, or cause either party to be responsible in any way for the
debts and obUgations of the other party.
11. 15 Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Architect, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Architect.

11.16 No Assignment. This Contract is for the personal services of Architect and it may not be
assigned by the Architect in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any conveyance,
including without limitation, transfer of stock in the Architect firm, without the prior written consent
of the Owner. The Owner may withhold its written consent in its sole discretion.

11.17 Owner Transfer of Interest. lf the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against Architect arising from or in
connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the necessity
of a written document or consent from Architect.
11.18 Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbinding mediation by a mediator who is certified in Florida in an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation. The Owner, in its sole discretion, has the right to join
the Architect and General Contractor in a single mediation.
11. 19 Governing Law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal court, lNDIAN RIVER County, Florida,
shall be the proper place of venue for all suits to enforce this Contract. Any legal proceedings
arising out of or in connection with this Contract shall be brought in the Circuit Courts of IND1AN
RIVER County, Florida, or, if appropriate, the United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract Documents, the Owner does not
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agree to, nor shall the parties, arbitrate in any matter whatsoever any issue arising out of this
Contract, the Contract Documents, or the performance thereof. The Owner does not agree to
pay attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in connection with any dispute arising out of this
Contract or the Contract Documents.
11.20 Waiver of Jury Trial. The parties expressly waive the right to a jury trial for any claims or
disputes arising out of, and in connection with, this Contract and the performance of services in
accordance with the Contract Documents.
11.21 No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity, Nothing in this Contract is intended to serve, nor should
be construed, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to which
sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to be, nor shall be
construed as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section
768.28, Florida Statutes.
11.22 Limitation of Liability. The Owner shall be liable, if at all, only to the extent of its interest
in the Continuing Service Project, and no officer, director, partner, agent or employee of the Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Architect shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Architect's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
11.23 Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or participant
in the performance of the duties, responsibilities and obligations under this agreement because
of race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status 1 disability, political or religious beliefs, sexual
orientation, genetic information, or national or ethnic origin.
11.24 Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
11.25 Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contract, a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract, or have failed to comply with any term or conditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control, including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest, war, declared or undeclared, the existence of
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses, easements, permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations, such performance is not reasonably possible within such
time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract, then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.
11.26 Evaluations. The Architect will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative during
the Contract Term at intervals established by the Chief Facilities Officer and at the end of each
assigned Continuing Service Project. The evaluation results may be considered in measuring the
Architect's past performance and may be included in the review process for future solicitations for
consultant services. A copy of the evaluation(s) will be provided to the Architect upon request.
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11.27 Notices. All notices shall be in writing, and all payments shall be by check, and may be
served by (a) depositing the same in the United States mail addressed to the party to be notified,
postpaid, and registered or certified with return receipt requested, (b) transmitting by facsimile to
the numbers set forth below for each party, or (c) delivering the same in person to such party by
(i) personal delivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited in the mail shall be deemed to have
been given on the third day next following the date postmarked on the envelope containing such
notice, or when actually received, whichever is earlier. Notice given in any manner shall be
effective only if and when received by the party to be notified. All notices to be given to the parties
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numbers set forth below:

Owner:

School Board of Indian River County, FL
Attn: Superintendent, Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
6500 57lh Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

Edlund. Dritenbas. Binkley Architects and Associates

Contact Name

Mr. John Binkley. Principal Architect

Address

65 Royal Palm Pointe. Suite D

Telephone:

772-569-4320

Fax:

772-562-9208

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice, each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

The School Board of Indian Rjver County FL

0be~Ch'hJ
Mr. Shawn Frost

Date

65 RoyalPalm Pointe. Suite D

6500 57in Street

Address
Vero Beach, FL 32967

Vero Beach] FL 32960

77 2-5694320
Telephone Number
772-569-9208
Fax Number
~dbvero@)beilsouth.net

Email Address

592229071
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
To provide the School District of INDIAN RIVER County with Architectural Services for Continuing
Service Projects valued less than $2,000,000.00 and for Studies when professional service fees
do not exceed $200,000.00. The extent of the services provided shall include, but not be limited
to, the following:
1.

Design Development- The Architect shall prepare Design Development Documents
consisting of drawings and other documents to fix and describe the size and character of the
Continuing Service Project as to architectural, site adaptation, structural, mechanical and
electrical systems, materials, and such other elements as may be appropriate, and which
shall indicate, among other things, the location of doors, windows, egress corridors,
mechanical and electrical rooms. The Architect may also provide planning services and shall
review and modify project plans, programs, and schedules to reflect Owner-desired changes
for approval by the School Board. The Design Development Documents shall comply with
all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes. orders, rules and regulations, as well as the
District's design standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities. The
Architect will facilitate, document and distribute meeting minutes in a timely manner.

2.

Construction Documents- Based on the approved Design Development Documents and
any further adjustments in the scope of quality of the Project or in the Project Construction
Budget, the Architect shall develop, for approval by Owner, Construction Documents that
refine the Design Development Documents to provide a complete set of Drawings, Plans and
Specifications setting forth in detail the requirements for the construction of the Continuing
Service Project. The Architect is solely responsible for the project design and must clearly
identify the resulting effects of cost savings, which may have been suggested by the
Architect, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, the Construction
Manager or the Owner. The Construction Documents shall comply with all applicable laws,
statutes, ordinances, codes, orders, rules and regulations, as well as the District's design
standards and the State Requirements for Educational Facilities.

3.

Permitting Services- the Architect will prepare, file, and coordinate the approval of all
permitting actions, document reviews and approvals with all city, county, state, and Federal
bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and approvals.
The Architect will document and proactively work to resolve permitting issues (if any) in a
timely manner.

4.

Bidding- the Architect shall assist the Owner's Project Representative in the bidding phase
of the Continuing Service Project and respond to questions concerning the Plans and
Specifications.
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5.

Construction Administration- the Architect shall provide Construction Administration from
the date of award of the construction agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective Work,
if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The Architect will visit the project site
on a regular basis and as appropriate to the stage of construction in effort to be familiar with
the progress and quality of the completed Work, and have the ability to determine if the Work
is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when completed, will be in
accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract Documents. The Architect shall
review pay requests, change orders, review and respond to any Request for Information
("RFls") about the Plans and Specifications, issue Architect's Supplemental Instructions
(ASls), and all other duties and responsibilities required by the Architect, as defined in the
Administration of Contract (Exhibit C). The Architect shall also work with the Owner's Project
Representative to manage the Project Closeout process.

6.

OEF Form Submission- the Architect will accurately complete the Office of Educational
Facilities (OEF) Forms listed below at the time the Conformed Construction Documents have
been processed through the Plan Review and Permit Application Process.
a. OEF 208 Letter of Transmittal
b. OEF 208A Facility Space Chart/Net and Gross Square Footage

[END OF EXHIBIT A- SCOPE OF SERVICES]
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT B
UNIT LABOR RATES

The Architect shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by the School District of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida.
The Unit Labor Rates shall include, but not be limited to, services required to support the Scope
of Services identified in Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in the
Task Assignment (Exhibit E).

Fees for Basic Services and, when approved In writing by the Owner's Project
Representative, for Additional Services shall be Inclusive of all overhead of Architect, and
shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:
Hourly Rate
Name .................................... Title ................................................................................. $0.00

(SEE ATTACHMENT)
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The hourly rate(s) for other professional services, required by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is required
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT C
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
1.

2.

ARCHITECT
1.1

The ARCHITECT is the person lawfully licensed to practice ARCHITECTURE or an
entity lawfully practicing ARCHITECTURE identified as such in the Contract and is
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as if singular in number. The term
"ARCHITECT" means the ARCHITECT or the ARCHITECTS authorized
representative.

1.2

In case of termination of employment of the ARCHITECT, the Owner shall appoint an
ARCHITECT against whom the Construction Manager makes no reasonable objection
and whose status under the Contract Documents shall be that of the former
ARCHITECT.

ARCHITECT ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT
2.1 The ARCHITECT will provide administration of the Construction Management
Agreement (the "Contract"), which is incorporated by reference, as described in the
Contract Documents, and will be the Owner's representative from the date of award of
the Construction Management Agreement through the date of issuance to the Owner's
Project Representative of the final Application for Payment, and during any corrective
Work, if authorized by the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
advise and consult with the Owner's Project Representative. The ARCHITECT will
have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in the Contract
Documents unless otherwise modified by written instrument in accordance with other
provisions of the Contract.
2.2

All terms not otherwise defined in this Contract shall be as defined in the Agreement
between the Owner and Construction Manager with respect to the construction of the
Continuing Service Project.

2.3 The ARCHITECT will visit the site at bi-weekly intervals appropriate to the stage of
construction, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Owner and the Architect, to
become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the completed Work and to
determine in general if the Work is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work,
when completed, will be in accordance with all of the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
The ARCHITECT will promptly submit to the Owner's Project
Representative a detailed written report subsequent to each such on-site visit and will
within two (2) working days notify the Owner's Project Representative, in writing, of any
observation of any person or entity failing to perform the Work in accordance with the
Contract Documents. However, the ARCHITECT will not be required to make exhaustive
or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the
basis of on-site observations as an ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT will exercise the
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utmost care and diligence in discovering any defects or deficiencies in the Work of the
Construction Manager, its subcontractors, and any of their agents or employees, or any
other person performing any of the Work in the construction of the Continuing Service
Project, and will keep the Owner's Project Representative informed of progress of the
Work, and will endeavor to guard the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work
by promptly reporting to Owner's Project Representative any defects or deficiencies in
the Work.
2.3.1 As part of Basic Services, the Architect shall attend all meetings of the Owner's staff
and School Board meetings as required by Owner, if Owner determines such attendance is
in fulfillment of this document or Architect's responsibilities hereunder, and shall keep the
minutes of the meetings and distribute them to the Owner and Construction Manager in a
timely manner.
2.4

The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and will not be responsible for
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety
precautions and programs in connection with the Work, since these are solely the
Construction Manager's responsibility. The ARCHITECT will not be responsible for the
Construction Manager's schedules or failure to carry out the Work in accordance with
the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT will not have control over or charge of and
will not be responsible for acts or omissions of the Construction Manager,
Subcontractors, or their agents or employees, or of any other persons performing
portions of the Work.

2.5 Communications Facilitating Contract Administration. Except as otherwise
provided in the Contract Documents or when direct communications have been
specifically authorized, the Owner and Construction Manager shall communicate
through the ARCHITECT.
Communications by and with the ARCHITECT'S
consultants shall be through the ARCHITECT. Communications by and with
Subcontractors and material suppliers shall be through the Construction Manager.
Communications by and with separate contractors shall be through the Owner's
Project Representative.
2.6

Based on the ARCHITECT'S observations and evaluations of the Construction
Manager's Applications for Payment, the ARCHITECT will review and certify the
amounts due the Construction Manager, and will sign each Application for Payment
indicating their approval of the amount to be paid. The ARCHITECT'S approval of the
Application for Payment shall constitute a representation to the Owner, based on the
ARCHITECT'S on-site observations (as provided in paragraph 2.3 of this Exhibit) and
on the data comprising the Construction Manager's Application for Payment, that the
Work has progressed to the point indicated and that, to the best of ARCHITECT'S
knowledge, information, and belief, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the
Contract Documents.

2.7

The ARCHITECT will have authority to reject Work that does not conform to the
Contract Documents. Whenever the ARCHITECT considers it necessary or advisable
for implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, the ARCHITECT will have
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authority to require additional inspection or testing of the Work, whether or not such
Work is fabricated, installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the
ARCHITECT nor a decision made in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise
such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the ARCHITECT to the
Construction Manager, Subcontractors, material and equipment suppliers, their agents
or employees, or other persons performing portions of the Work.
2.8

The ARCHITECT will review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the
Construction Manager's submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and
Samples, but only for the purpose of determining whether or not the Work, when
completed, will be in compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The ARCHITECT'S action will be taken within two (2) business days so as to cause
no delay in the Work or in the activities of the Owner, Construction Manager or
separate contractors, while allowing sufficient time in the ARCHITECT'S professional
judgment to permit adequate review. Review of such submlttals is not conducted for
the purpose of determining the accuracy and completeness of other details such as
dimensions and quantities, or for substantiating Instructions for installation or
performance of equipment or systems, all of which remain the responsibility of the
Construction Manager as required by the Contract Documents. The ARCHITECT'S
review shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise
specifically stated by the ARCHITECT, of any construction means, methods,
techniques, sequences or procedures. The ARCHITECT'S approval of a specific item
shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a component.

2.9 The ARCHITECT will prepare Proposal Requests, Change Orders and Construction
Change Directives, and may authorize minor changes in the Work, which do not
involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time and
are not inconsistent with the intent and requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.10 The Architect will review and respond to any Request for Information ("RFls") initiated
by the Construction Manager by issuing Architect's Supplemental Instructions ("ASI")
to specify or provide additional instructions, information and interpretations related to
a set of Plans and/or Specifications developed by the Architect, consistent with the
intent of the Contract Documents.
2.11 The ARCHITECT will conduct observations, determine the date or dates of Substantial
Completion and the date of Final Completion, and will issue a Certification of
Substantial Completion and the Certificate of Final Inspection. The ARCHITECT will
receive and forward to the Owner's Project Representative for review all records,
written warranties, guarantees, and related documents required by the Contract and
assembled by the Construction Manager, and will issue a final Application for Payment
upon compliance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
2.12 Upon receipt of the Construction Manager's Completion List, the Architect, after
inspection of the Work, may add additional items to the list which the Construction
Manager shall promptly correct to successfully reach Substantial Completion of the
Work. Not more than 30 calendar days after reaching Substantial Completion. the
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Owner and Architect together will develop the ~substantial Completion Punch List,"
which shall establish a single list of items required to render complete, satisfactory,
and acceptable the Work to be performed by Construction Manager under the
Construction Management Agreement and in accordance with the Contract
Documents.
2.13 When the Owner's Project Representative and the Architect determine that the Work
or designated portion thereof as defined in the Contract Documents ls substantially
complete, the Architect shall issue a Certification of Substantial Completion which
establishes: the date of substantial completion; the uSubstantial Completion Punch
List"; the date by which the Construction Manager shall complete all items on the
Substantial Completion Punch List, and such other items as the Architect and the
Owner's Project Representative deem appropriate. The Certificate of Substantial
Completion shall be executed by the Architect, Construction Manager and Owner.
2.14 If the Owner and the ARCHITECT agree, the ARCHITECT will provide one or more
project representatives to assist in carrying out the ARCHITECT'S responsibilities at
the site. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of such project
representatives shall be as set forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract
Documents. If no such exhibit has been so incorporated, the duties, responsibilities
and limitations of authority of such Project Representative shall be as set forth in the
edition of AIA Document 8352 current as of date of the Contract.
2.15 The ARCHITECT will interpret and provide recommendations to the Owner's Project
Representative concerning performance under and requirements of the Contract
Documents on written request of either the Owner's Project Representative or
Construction Manager. The ARCHITECT'S response to such requests will be made
within two (2) business days unless otherwise agreed upon by the Owner's Project
Representative and Architect.
2.16 Interpretations and decisions of the ARCHITECT will be consistent with the intent of
and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the
form of drawings. When making such interpretations and decisions, the ARCHITECT
will endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Construction
Manager, will not show partiality to either, and will not be liable for results of
interpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith, in the absence of negligence.
2.17 The ARCHITECT'S decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect will be final if
consistent with the intent expressed in or reasonably inferable from the Contract
Documents.

3.

CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
3.1

Definition. A Claim is a demand by either the Owner or Construction Manager seeking
an adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money, extension of
time or any other relief with respect to the terms of the Contract. The term "Claim" also
includes other disputes and matters in question between the Owner and Construction
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Manager arising out of or relating to the Contract Documents. Claims must be made
by written notice. The responsibility to substantiate Claims shall rest with the party
making the Claim.

3.2

Claims arising prior to final payment or the earlier termination of the Contract shall be
referred initially to the ARCHITECT for action as provided in Paragraph 4.

3.3

Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be made within 21 days after
occurrence of the event giving rise to such Claim or within 21 days after the claimant
first recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim, whichever is later. Claims must
be made by written notice. Any change or addition to a previously made Claim shall
be made by written notice in accordance with this subparagraph 3.3.

3.4

Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final resolution of a Claim including
litigation, unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Construction Manager shall proceed
diligently with performance of the Contract and the Owner shall continue to make
payments in accordance with the Contract Documents.

3.5

Waiver of Claims: Final Payment. The making of final payment does not constitute
a waiver of Claims by the Owner.

3.6

Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at
the site which are (1) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which
differ materially from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown
physical conditions of an unusual nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily
found to exist and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the
character provided for in the Contract Documents, then notice by the observing party
shall be given to the other party promptly before conditions are disturbed and in no
event later than 21 days after first observance of the conditions. The ARCHITECT will
promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially and cause an
increase or decrease in the Construction Manager's cost of, or time required for,
performance of any part of the Work, will recommend to the Owner's Project
Representative an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both.
If the ARCHITECT determines that the conditions at the site are not materially different
from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that no change in the terms of
the Contract is justified, the ARCHITECT shall so notify the Owner's Project
Representative and Construction Manager in writing, stating the reasons. Claims by
either party in opposition to such determination must be made within 21 days after the
ARCHITECT has given notice of the decision. If the Owner's Project Representative
and Construction Manager cannot agree on an adjustment in the Contract Sum or
Contract Time, the adjustment shall be referred to the ARCHITECT for initial
determination, subject to further proceedings pursuant to Paragraph 4.

3.7

Claims for Additional Cost. If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for
an increase in the GMP, written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative before proceeding to execute the Work. Prior notice is not required
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for Claims involving an immediate emergency endangering health, safety, life, welfare
or property. If the Construction Manager believes additional cost is involved for
reasons including but not limited to (1) a written interpretation from the ARCHITECT,
(2) an order by the Owner to stop the Work where the Construction Manager was not
at fault, (3) a written order for a minor change in the Work issued by the ARCHITECT,
(4) failure of payment by the Owner, (5) termination of the Contract by the Owner, (6)
Owner's suspension or (7) other reasonable grounds, Claim shall be filed in
accordance with the procedure established herein.

3.8

3.9

4.

Claims for Additional Time

3.8.1

If the Construction Manager wishes to make Claim for an increase in the
Contract Time, written notice shall be provided to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Construction Manager shall have the burden of
demonstrating the effect of the claimed delay on the Contract Time, and shall
furnish the ARCHITECT with such supporting documents as the ARCHITECT
may reasonably require. In the case of a continuing delay, only one Claim is
necessary.

3.8.2

If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Claim for additional time, such
Claim shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions
were abnormal for the period of time and could not have been reasonably
anticipated, and that the weather conditions had an adverse effect on the
scheduled Work.

Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers injury
or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party, of
any of the other party's employees or agents, or of others for whose acts such party is
legally liable, written notice of such injury or damage, whether or not insured, shall be
provided to the other party immediately, and in no event later than 21 days after the
injury or damage occurred. The notice shall provide sufficient detail to enable the other
party to investigate the matter. If a Claim for additional cost or time related to this
Claim is to be asserted, it shall be filed as provided in Subparagraphs 3.7 or 3.8 above.

REVIEW OF CLAIMS BY ARCHITECT
4.1

The ARCHITECT shall review Claims and may (1) defer any action with respect to all
or any part of a Claim and request additional information from either party; (2) decline
to render a decision for any reason which the ARCHITECT deems appropriate; or (3)
render a decision on all or a part of the Claim within ten (10) days from the date of the
Claim. The ARCHITECT shall notify the parties in writing of its disposition of such
Claim. If the ARCHITECT renders a decision or declines to render a decision, either
party may proceed in accordance with Paragraph 5.

4.2

If a Claim has been resolved, the ARCHITECT will prepare or obtain appropriate
documentation.
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4.3

If a Claim has not been resolved, the party making the Claim shall, within ten (10) days
after the Architect's preliminary response, take one or more of the following actions:
(1) submit additional supporting data requested by the ARCHITECT, (2) modify the
initial Claim or (3) notify the ARCHITECT that the initial Claim stands.

4.4

If a Claim has not been resolved after consideration of the foregoing and of further
evidence presented by the parties or requested by the ARCHITECT, the ARCHITECT
will notify the parties in writing that the Architect's decision will be made within seven
(7) days, which decision shall be final and binding on the parties but subject to
litigation. Upon expiration of such time, the ARCHITECT will render to the parties the
ARCHITECT's written decision relative to the Claim, including any change in the
Contract Sum or Contract Time or both. If there ls a surety and there appears to be a
possibility of a Construction Manager's default, the ARCHITECT may, but is not
obligated to, notify the surety and request the surety's assistance in resolving the
controversy.

LITIGATION
5.1

Either party may pursue any Claim against the other in any court within the State of
Florida having jurisdiction, pursuant to applicable governing law and venue provisions
in the Contract Documents, provided the party has first complied with the provisions
of Paragraph 3 and 4 with respect to such Claim. The word "litigation" shall be
deemed to replace the word "arbitration" wherever the latter word appears in the
Contract Documents.

5.2

The dispute resolution process shall be as described in Section 218.76(2), Florida
Statutes.

5.3

Waiver of Chapter 558 Procedures. To the fullest extent allowed by law, the parties
mutually agree to waive the provisions of Chapter 558, Florida Statutes. The School
Board of INDIAN RIVER County is a governmental entity and the parties agree that
it is in their mutual interests to waive the procedural requirements contained in
Chapter 558.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY. FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT D
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE
The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation under the
Contrad
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School

~

Board

of

Indian

""4k1Conrdated

are accura e, co

River

County,

LVccu ~

Florida

and
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rrent as of the time of entering Into the Contract. This Certificate is

te and

executed In Compliance with Section 287.055 (5) {a) of the Florida Statutes. DATED this

day of

, 20

L

lt

By.

(affianfs signature)

SS

COUNTY

:r. ~

DIAN RI

R)

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority, personally appeared

P;rwrcml ,. P~c.t'~ Atit.m~

'°&

(Name of affiant and tit e)

of

~1""!:C."""'

who, after first being duly

(Name of Consultant)

sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-lrrNegotiation Certificate Is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge. information and behef.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this
By·

-:fa~ f;.w~

~ day o~
--· --·- - - -· 20_
fi

{name of affiant]
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He/she

COMMISSION SEAUNUMBER
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
EXHIBIT E
TASK ASSIGNMENT

I.

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Architectural Services
dated

, 20 _

between the School Board of Indian River County,

Florida and

(Consultant), and Is hereby

made a part thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of
the Consultant to provide Architectural Services when and as authorized by the Owner's Project
Representative, when deemed necessary.
11. PROJECT/LOCATION

Project Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Performance of services will be for
_ ____.::;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ located at
- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' F l o r i d a _ _ __
Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4.1 is $ - - - - - - - - IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
Architect shall provide to Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total not-toexceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. All labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailed, and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B)
to this Continuing Service Contract.
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A. Fees. Compensation for all services. material, supplies, training and any olher items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

Dollars

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-noMo-exceed fee shall
Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an
--------------------addition aI ________________Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable expenses, as
include

set forth in subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.
B. Schedule of Progress Payments.
(Sample Only- The Schedule of Progress Payments is to be negotiated)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Task 1- Site Adaptation- $_ _ __
Task 2- Planning Services- $.________
Task 3- Design Development- $_ _ __
Task 4-Construction Documents-$- - - -·
Task 5- Permitting and Bidding- $_ _ __
Task 6- Construction Administration- $_______
Task 7- Project Closeout- $_ _ __
Reimbursable Expenses- $_____

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic Services and Additional Services, if any, and include expenses incurred by Architect
and Architect's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-to-exceed lump sum
dollar allowance to cover printing costs, permitting, investigations, and other costs
associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth in
Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract, all expenses related to travel, including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Architect, including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors, agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations, and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.
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V.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Architect's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is
precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's proposal, and the parties will rely on that
description, then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the
Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.

VI.

TASKS
Architect's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
this task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Architect's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, then the Tasks to be performed
contained in the Architect's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this
Task Assignment and made a part of this Contract.

VII.

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Order, fully executed
Task Assignment, and Notice to Proceed issued by the Owner and shall continue until the
Scope of Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been
accepted by the Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner has approved final
payment to Architect. The projected date for completion of services, per the Architect's
Project Schedule, is xxlxxlxxxx. Architect shall maintain the Architect's Project Schedule
based on the Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2.1 of the Contract, and as agreedupon by the Architect and the Owner for this Continuing Service Project, which Is attached
to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1 (Architect's Proposal). If the Architect's Project
Schedule is altered due to unforeseen delays, then the Architect shall notify the Owner's
Project Representative immediately in writing. Any extension to the Architect's Project
Schedule shall be negotiated, agreed-upon, and confirmed by a duly-executed written
amendment to the Task Assignment signed by the Architect and the Chief Facilities Officer,
or higher authority, on behalf of the Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date
for the services to be rendered under this Contract may be grounds for termination for
default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled completion date is not intended to be,
nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task Assignment, and the Architect
shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task Assignment until satisfactory
completion of all required services in accordance with the Contract Documents.

VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Architect warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care
in a diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty, the Architect agrees, and is obligated, to correct any services
or deliverables provided that is not in conformance with the Contract Documents. If the
Architect cannot correct the non-conformance, the Architect will refund to Owner the amount
paid to the Architect for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to
this warranty and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give
the Architect written notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are
performed or, if applicable, the nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will
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specify and detail the non-conformance and will designate a reasonable amount of time for
the Architect to correct the nonconformance, based on its severity and complexity. The
Architect does not warrant, and is not responsible for, any third-party products or services
unless such third party is the Architect's subconsultant, separate consultant, subcontractor,
agent or affiliate.
IX. ARCHITECT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The Architect shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Architect's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete
the Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.
X. REUSE AND REPEATED DESIGN
As per Article 9 of the Contract and Florida Statutes 287.055 (10), the Owner may reuse or
repeat the Continuing Service Project, as designed by the Architect under the terms of the
Contract. The Owner may pay the Architect a fee according to the Schedule of Reuse Fees
listed below.
Schedule of Reuse Fees:
a. Single Project- $TBD
b. Simultaneous Multiple Projects- $TBD

All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Architect's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465 and 1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Architect's Project Team Members
must cooperate with school personnel to provide suitable identification to demonstrate
the prior approval of the Human Resource Department before entering any campus.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.
(Insert appropriate signature block based on cost of Work to be completed.)

As per Article 1O. 1 of the Contract, if the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017 for CA TEGORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a "Truth in-Negotiation Certificate, '' stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR PROJECT

FUNG

OBJT

PRG

s

AMOUNT

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.
New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to
Accounts Payable Department.
Architect's Contact Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Email Address:
Phone Number: -------------~-~~
Fax Number:
~~---~~---~-----~
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

TheSclC"fUFL
·

Signature of Chairman

.

~Mr.Shawn-.Frost

Typ6Z716?Ytirrnan
Date

Date

6500 57th Street

2047 Vista Parkway, Suite 100

Address
West Palm:eeach, FL 33411

Vero Beach, FL 32967

561-4784457
Telephone
Number
..
727 ..994;05·02
Fax Number
r .tercilla@harvardjolly.com
Email Address

591430579
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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Approval Date: March 20. 2018

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

Vero Beach

Fax Number
jlanigan@songandassociates.com
Email Address

650848859
FEIN Business

SS# Individual

RFQ # 12-0-201 BJC

Firm's Name Song + Associates. Inc.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of. their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

Cape Design Engineering
Name of Firm

Co.

The School Board of Indian River County FL

~t~~/~·

By:

Signature of Cha1rman

Mr. Kannan Rengarajan, P.E.

Mr. Shawn Frost
Typed/Printed Name of Chairman

Printed Name

12/zo I 1i
Oafe

Date
775 E Merritt Island Causeway, Suite 230
Address

6500 57th Street

Merritt Island, FL 32952

Vero Beach. FL 32967

321-799-2970
Telephone Number
321-799-0375
Fax Number
kannanr@cdeco.com .:. :.:.c.:.::L:·.c .

:c-..:.-- •.. " ...

Email Address

59-3437691

FEIN Business

SS# Individual

RFQ #

13-0-2018/JC

Firm's Name C;:ipe Design Engineering Co.
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THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FORM FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
i;

THIS ~CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the •contract"), made by and .b etween THE

SCHOQL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY1 F~O~IDA, located at 6500 5'116 Street, Vero
(

~

"

.

Beac~ FL 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "OW!ler"), and

DOC Engineering. Inc.
{hereinafter referred to as "Consultant"), a corporation with its principal office located al
4083 $.HWY 1, Suite 101, Rockledge. FL 32955.

WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
Design/Engineering Services for assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred
to as "Continuing Service Projects") and issued RFQ # 13·0·2018/JC to find qualified
professiona s to fulfill the need for these services pursuant to Section 287.055, Florida Statutes,
Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act C-CCNA"): and
WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract ls one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one (1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years. subject to. among other things, the availability of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains a Consultant, to perform the services described herein,
and other required professional services on an "as needed" basis, as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Consultant for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that the Consultant is
available to provide professional services. in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon
conditions, and the School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA. in the selection
of Consultant and in negotiations for this Contract; and

RFC# 13·0-2018/JC

Frrm 's Name DOC Engineering. Inc:.
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NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Consultant, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:
ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1. 1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and rriade a par\ofl.!Jlis..1r't.9Ptr~cL,,.., O;!• •• _,,_......-_,.....,.
_
...._ · - .
.....,
1.2

j Relationship~oftPaitleS. The Gonsultanf

acceP.ts the

r~tafionship oMrust andtconf~ence

establish_!<t ~With ttie Qwner....t?Y ~l~i'bontf~~~arid {ov~a~ts t•w1thr· the Own~rto .fUr~h the

Consultant'!.r~aso!1§1ble skill anctJudgmen~o1prov~professional services requlr~[to ~plete
the cvrffi~ulng Ser'Vice'2Projeets .in £"'Mi'xpijd~iousl,8nd i§COrloMjcal manner consistent~with the
14
intere~ts ·of-the Owij_er.JTh~ ~r stlal~eKaea~or_!0 PfP~~h~~~ny_anSi~~la(to'!{among
1
the Owner1 Consultant andiother persons or'ernitteS~mployeti t)§itlle Owner fodthe Continuing
Servic~~roJ~. it::J2thi~g co11L,air\~ in!ifislContract or~the C.::o ntract·.DocunientS (~s defined in 11
1.4 below) snail b~construed to create 'a contractual\re!ationship between.any, otherfperson or
entity oth~r tlfan ,ttle Owner and Co ns_ultapt.
'~
;:

'~

} ,;·.,P"

1.3

'~

.....

~ 0wner's Project Representative.,JJJ~0wner hereby de§.ig n~tes the Director cif·Facilities

or deslgriee,~as its representative with t~e authority to assign the responsibility of m@naglpg the
Project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter:; "owner's
Contiriuingrservice
-~
~l'C.1
Project1Representative"). The Owner's Project Representative ls hereby delegated ~Jl assumes
the oymer:s J esponsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ON~~y'SS1 noted
~
U
herein. I.' J
Pj

,

~
~

!.

1.4

[E!nt~~u~~t_:-

•

!
.

r.= _,__ -:.-

-=

n
r.

..

~~ !?
~ff~···

1

-~~~-::~ ~ ..=:,~_ i

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract; the designs, drawings, and specifications; the
Request for Qualifications issued by the Owner and the Consultant's written responses thereto;
and the following exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C - Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit D-Task Assignment
Exhibits A through 0 are incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Consultant.

1.4.2

The term "Request for Qualifications Solicitation Documenr as used herein refers

to the Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (13-0-2018/JC).

RFO # 13-0-2018/JC

Firm's Name OOC Englneerlnq. Inc.
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1.4.3 Confhcts in the Contract Documents . In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities.
First Priority
Second Priority
~ .Third P..riority -

Fourth~ PrioritY, •

The Task Assignment (Exhibit D)
Amendments to the designs, drawings. and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
~ The Coritrac;l
-...

-...

9

•

FtftlJ PriorltY1 ~~
Sixth Priority
.

f

l"

~

I

_,..,.

Specifica~p_ns· and dr~wings,
Consultan~..re~po11ses:~ tl1e RFQ
Tt•e·RFQ ,
..,
/
..,,J..~

1' ·,

l!

However,
the
"'P.~u1ies'
sP-eciflcally ~ckhow\edge
thal the1 terms and conCfitlomr
in the
.
J.
~
f'
~
'
..
.,
•
Contract Sh,!lll n~t·be ameuded·by any Cpntract:Oo,cµm~nts, un~s .otherwiS;S;agipd upon and
expres·sry stat4;~CM;?Y !he,,paffies I~ Wfitlhg-in ra· ~uly-e)(eclJ!Bd ame~ment to t~·Gontr.aet. •
J .. '

.jl

l

•

~

;

~

11

I

,.

I

.A,

_,/i"

~.

ARTICLE 2:

'- ••

,

_.-I~ .
,,£"
~.

•

CONSULTANT'S.RESRONSIBILITIES ANO.SCOPE OF SERVICES
.
~",
'"'~
2 1 • Professional Services. The Consultant agrees to furnish and perform professional
services {Of tt:te Continuing Service Projef t1JJl.Qer the terms of tJe-Cg_Qtract Docume1~)s.follows:

.

0

',..._

.

2.1:.11 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Consultant's professional ~rvices
are specified in Exhibit A - Scope of Se[Vices (hereinafter ref~rred to as "Basic SeN!ces~ . The
Consultant agrees to furnish and perform professional services for each Continuing ·Service
ProjeCt·at a total construction cost to the bwner, which does ncit exceed the Project;canstruction
Budget a~ defined in each Task Assignrftent (Exhibit D). The Qonsultant shall perform•the~ Basic
Services im~;&th~~.g~ra~~ to tb.,eM tisJac_!!.;>-!1 ~th_.e O..,yt~e.LJ.f.roj~t Refl!~~ef"!t~tivj-. J
2.1.2 Additional Services. The Consultant further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
ServicesM), only if and when such Additional Services are specifically requested and authorized
in writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed
after the Consultant has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment, or
Amendment, and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Consultant's fee for Additional
Services will be computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor
Rates. If any Additional Services are provided by the Consultant's sub-consultants, separate
consultants, or subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the
Consultant would be entitled to an additional fee if the Consultant had provided the services itself,
then the Owner shall reimburse the Consultant for such actual reasonable amounts paid by
Consultant to its sub-consultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional
Services, and the Consultant shall not be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.
costs.
2.2

Project Design. The Project shall be designed in accordance with the following:

RFQ # 13-0-2018/JC

Firm's Name DOC Engineering, Inc.
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2.2.1 The current edition or the rules of the Florida State Board of Education , Florida
Building Code, in effect at the time this Contract is approved or at the time the work
is performed , whichever is later.
2.2.2

The School District of Indian River County Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or
project requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Project.

7fhe .pr6vi~~s ·O{

, .2.2.3

th; Fl~rida ,Statutes', including but n9t limited to chiipler' 1013,

Yltllch apply to the.Project.

-1

~

212.~

All

-

•

·,

~

{. •

t

l~ws,regulatioi,s, or~ ~odes addr~ssll')gislte Water management, .VIJ:lt~rlwells,

1
[.ti~.5 ·:rhefederat requlrerrients ofth~Am~rn;ar\s JurcSi~ablrrti~ Act (42!lJ.s~c_.1 2101
ehvirorimentar tequfrements; and san itation.

' • •

et seq.).

I

.-

•'

. -

•.. ....

?'

r

r

.• _,,....
,

.

f

,J

>,

r

....

..:/

!

~

i
,,_,,...r
·.,.,.
"-.. ~ · '
'
.j
2.3
Permitting and Approvals. Th£i Co~sultant shall prepare, file, and cooralnate1he approval
of all penn~!tirig actions. document review$. an9 approvals with any.~pplicable city~ county,, state,
and fedefal,_bodies having jurisdiction aln9"'~llthority for the p~iiJi_nttng, document r~'Vle~. and
t
r
approvals.

~

l

'

I

2.4
Subconsultants. Separate Cons~ltants, or Subcontraci ors. If the Consulta9 t ~eslres to
employ subconsultants, separate co11sultants, or subcontractors in connection ..Wi!h the
perforrC!r:ice;of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the followi~t
I

•

( ·2.:f1 ~O~n~r Approvalr.-T~h~_GolJ,S.!JJ~'!IJ.t_. sha~l s~b'!lit_any P-r<2p~sed..J.JA.,t*.>n~ultants,
separate consultants-;'6r stibC'ontractorerto the Owner's' Project Representatlve· for"prior ~ritten
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. The Owner shall not be
liable to the Consultant in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a
proposed subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Consultant Responsibilities. The Consultant shall coordinate the services and
work product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Consultant or its subconsultants.
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Consultant shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Consultant shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in
the designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services
produced or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Consultant shall provide the Owner's
Project Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop
drawings, submittals, or other items at the Consultant's sole cost and expense.

RFQ #

13-0-2018/JC

Firm's Name DOC Engineering. Inc.
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2.2.3
Subconsuttant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Responsibilities. Any
agreements entered into between Consultant and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant.
separate consultant, or subcontractor. that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Consultant all of the obligations which the Consultant by
this Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Consultant acknowledges that nothing herein shall
in any w~y,relieve the Consultqnt fro~.a~y 9f its duties 4nder,this.-ContracL

.

~

.

"
~
'"'
'
OWrier Consl!tt@nts; Jrhe &~nsu~ant s~alJ, coo~rate at all times,with the.9wner
and spall ~perate_ and cgordi!!_~te wi\h any s~parate consulta~t or agent hir~ ~y·the Owner.
The Consti.ltan~ shaU.incorpora e the WOrk'product pf-ariy Own~r!retained consu1t~11t ln a manner
whi~h!ls aep!~rlc\te o'rJ:ne~';(ty ~Q:faCilitattHhe design a!l~~topstruction of Cootlf!Ulng: service
ProJects Wiati1,n th~ .Project's· budget and ~c~edul~, In th~ even~th~. Owner so~eJeds, fand upon
writtefmublat c_pn~nt 8$ e~e~~ed by ~ l:as$-A~~~"1~nt to ttijs~on~ct,1~ ~OD!!Y~a!it shall
accept aryy ~sslgn'!J'e'1f,of a(ly"ilgreefnent or,,contt~c the Owne1 m·ay haye With. any Ownerretained cons4ltant. ,;
/
'
,,. ...~
.....,
'·'

2:~..:4

,.,,

"" ~

""'-

'-

'

.

'The

' ..

..

~

Employees/Agents of Owner.
responsibilities of."the.,. Consultant for~rforming
servic~~Jln.d~r this Contract and the CoQst~ction Documents i.M ot relieved or aff~cjed!J n any
respe9twhatSoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the OWl'}er. The
Cons~ttartt ~grees that its responsibilitie~ for approving and c~rtifying work for payJllenl ~re not
shareCl·bY ·~ny employee or agent of the :Owner.
f
I
..,

2.3

"-

l

Ii

k

i

ARTICLE 3:
r

.

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS, FEES. ANO PAYMENT

i

·
--1::..tP

l.

3.1

IQ.-

~

,.

a!"~ ~.,.....,

-

.';,..~'J.,~

~l....r.~•

Proposal Requirements. Based upon Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B, Page 28) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Consultant will provide the Owner's Project Representative with
a detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to·exceed cost for services with a
detailed breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified
in- the Task Assignment (Exhibit D, Page 30). For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified
as a specific service or phase of work to be performed by the Consultant and its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed
and includes the detailed cost to complete.

3.1.1 The Consultant's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies
and details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and
detailed. and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B). The title and responsibility of the Consultant's employees must
accurately reflect the type of service to be performed.
3. 1.2 Schedule. The Consultant shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
Consultant's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, for each Continuing

RFQ #

13·0·2018/JC

Firms Name

ope Engineering. Inc.
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Service Project (the MConsultant's Proj ect Schedule"). The Consultant's Project Schedute will be
agreed upon by the Owner and Consultant on a project-by-project basis and will be included in
the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed
upon by the Owner's Project Representative and the Consultant. the Consultant and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Consultant's
Project Schedule and will not deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's
Project Representative. Whether or not deviations from the Consultant's Project Schedule have
been authorized by the Owner's. Project Representative, ~the "Consultant shall URdate the
Consultant~s~l[roje~Sct1Sijlfie:as1necessary toTr0flectf>wn~aPPfove(f1cnange$ c>r unavoidable
deviat!pri~a!J9. to ..ndicate 111ij pro.~bl~i!JlPa~t those deyi~~ons onftK~peJf~.rma!!iS~of the
Consultanfs·servlces and the Co~nufng~Service Rrojec'e However, nothing in th~subP.aragraph
is intendi <t to be,.nor shaTbe"'c onstrued as, a w aiver of the OWner's right to obtain 1fidl compliance
by theqCol}Su~t ..\ith approvedlsciiedi .tes; 1 ~ r i
~J

.l.._

~

J -

-

I

SUbcbnsullantW~ebarate Consult~bts:. or~su*~ntraaors.

3.2

'

r

J

-

The hourly rate(s) for other

profe~iWI ~J~es~requir{d .:fly th~ U§ e of·~ul(con~Q!ta!i.ts· seP..a~ .cons~nts, or
subcontracto~will,be negotiated'i'a t ttie time a proposal~for such services Is equlred and
submitted to f.the,.., Owner's Project 8_epresentative for a{proval. SubconsultWt~. s eparate

consultah ts,..a"'nd subcontractors are requirect to provide the same level of detail in tnefr'"'proposals
1-11
as de~cri!>ed~in paragraph 3. 1 of this Cor tract.
1; ~
•
~
f:
3 3 1 Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Consu~ant for Basic Services at a.!lot-toexceeet ~fiXed. fee (the MContract Sum")l as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhiblt Q) and
approved b~ the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for

f ,. : :,_

t

~

J

~

r

~

each compl~ted Task. The fee structure and hourly ratesJ may be revised onJy t?Y! ~Written

amen~qJ,N~~~!Y.;e~d 1?i' bott!._p~rt~s ~

Jof!

-;

..:.:...

=-

3.4
Reimbursable Expenses. The Owner shall pay the Consultant for certain reimbursable
expenses (the "Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) . Each
request for reimbursement shall be accompanied by detailed, credible, and legible documentation
indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
3.5
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
shall be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) and Purchase Order or, for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative .
3.5.1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit D); shall be in a format approved
by the Owner's Project Representative {Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form): and shall
reflect in detail the services completed.
3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
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percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Consultant
and the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed for
any given Task represented on the Consultant's monthly Payment Application, then the Owner's
Project Representative and the Consultant will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of
services completed without delaying the Consultant's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.~ Jh~ Con~ulta11t ~~pressly waives .ai;i~ righUo payme_
n t fgqany Addlqonal1S~rvices
(as defined Jn p~~grapfl 2i1 .2 .above) .perform~$1..,if 1h~ Con~u,ltant has n...ot feceiVeQ.1p.rior written
autho~ation· fqrsuch.seniices:by the own,,r.s Pr9ject R~prese~t8tive, which wou181tiave resulted
in the .ginsurtant fej:~Jvin~a Purctiase Orde(, a.fully execut~d;Task Assignment oc~~e~ment
and Nptice:to . Pro~~· .J. -,
1
1
,
,.
..
•
1
J 1
f ~~:4 flh~l:pa9m~nt to the qonsu~tant ~hall riot~be road~ l>Y -the Own?~ µiitif ~.C)riginal
Work ~Proa~ct (~s ~efi9,t;ttN~'\!ClQr~ph J5, 1~~~belq_w), tias b~n.~r~ceived and . a®eP,tedJby the
Owners 1p.r.ojeCt ReP.resentalive
• ,... ""'
~~

r

.

J"'~

·"'-~.
3.5;~ P,ayment will not be d~e fr.~m the Owner'for: anY. work that is pe~ormed. without
.

$~·

\

, ,,,,.

........

......

J

~

~

...

"'

""'-

.

specifi~wtitteil' authorization signed and approved by the OWner tn.Jhe manner provlded ·by this
Contr~ctf-'qr.pther applicable rules, reg4!§tion~. or law. The 9~n~ shall not be res"'Ponsjble to

pay for ~my .services that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representativeror~employee
of the f$qhool District of Indian River Coupty if the amount charged exceeds the authorttY granted
to thaf Distii¢t employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the Sctfoql .f?Oard of
1
Indian R!ver County, or Florida law.

r

r

-3.5!~

The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revise~only by written ame
Contr'CJ! ·a~:1 to_a~-e~~~ed by b_otQ.p~ies~~this_Cq.~~~ :>-t~

t

"' this
'~n:i~.ntto
-..

j

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET. CONSULTANT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT

4.1

Project Construction Budget. The Consultant acknowledges that the Owner has provided
a Project Construction Budget. identified for each Continuing Service Project in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit 0). The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified
for the construction of the Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit 0), the total
Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors, site
improvements. and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Project. The
Consultant's work product, including without limitation, any designs, plans, and drawings, shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.

4.1.1 Redesign. If bids received on the Project are not within the Project Construction
Budget. the Consultant shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable and
necessary to redesign the Project so that bids are received within the Project Construction
Budget, as a part of its Basic Services. In the event that the redesigned work is
necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Consultant shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
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4.1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Consultant is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget, the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to
verify costs on the Project. The Consultant shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Project.

4.2

Schedule. The Consultant shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
this Cpntract.and the Con:;~ltant ha~ received a .Purchase Order,, fl,llly-executed Task
Assignmen~ (ExHibit ·D), apd ~tJpt~e to P,roce~ issued. ~Y tfie QWn~r~ ~e Con~ultant shall
compl~t!!11tS ('$~£Vices in 11ccoroance
the 9onsuj!anf~ Project,.Schedule, ~et~ft?~ in, and
incorporated' into this •Contract
by
,,Task
Assignment
(Exhibit I!>).·
rl
..
....
:i:.t;
execut~d

will'\

. 4:~;.~

I

._

t

t

•

I'..

l"l

tf

The parties agree !haf1ime i~ 'of th~ ' es5ence for each Task ~sslQn~erit. The
following·is a sample of Sqhectut~ ·Milestone;;·tha! ·will be "negotlat~Q and .mt,1st' !>e~included with

the Co11su1tant's Proposal•fo(ea9h•Co9~941~ Sef'.'!iC~ ~r9j~ct:1
.
J
!J. •first-~ign Mee~ng with f.acjllties Dlvi~lon ~t~ff.' P-,/"-...,
..
b. 60% .drawings
and s~:fecifications submitted"' Code
Compliance for
,.
...
~Pl~ri ·Review.
., • ~
"', :c. 100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code1C9mpliance for~
f ~· Plan Review.
• 1. ~
'"'
~
I ·d. Conformed Documents Complete.
l-· •
e~ Construction Start
~ ·
f. Substantial Completion
~
R
g. F.inal Completion
~
ij
..
h. '11 Month Warranty Walkthro'ugh
•
4.2.2 Any changes to the Consultant's Project Sche~ule shall be agreed 4Pcm, by the
Cons~ltc!rlt •anq, th~..p wneq;_froject ReP-r~entat1ve JlnE _co.ufir~ed by_.2 d_u!Y-ex~~tea written
amenCiment to·the·Task Asslgnmen ~- ."l: ::>-~ - .,__
• ~·~

to

..

4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services, if any, shall be established by the Owner's
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to this Contract.
4.2.4 Acceleration . The Consultant shall accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Consultant' s Project Schedule. If acceleration is required due to delays
caused solely by the Consultant, the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration
is required due to delays partially caused by the Consultant, the portion of the delay not caused
by the Consultant will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by
the Consultant will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to the Owner. Additional
Services required due to delay not caused by the Consultant must be requested and authorized
in writing by the Owner' s Project Representative.
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ARTICLE 5: DOCUMENTS

5.1
Ownership of Documents. All plans. drawings, specifications, sketches, models, designs.
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by Consultant pursuant
to this Contract {hereinafter referred to as the "Original Work Product") are and shall remain the
sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall include, but not be limited to, all computergene.r~.z.~~QW~'41l·99£.~rnents ~,<Ref'1~1Jt~,-:A!9~~pesigfl ....,Dpc4ments~(CApD)i and
spec1fipation~);
'.}
·~ "'~
.
1 · ~

~ 1~~. ~Y'P~r~ ~-~g~~~3~l~;~~~li~~~~-etrl~~ t~:;..;~nd 0ngln~!

1
atl
work
Product § 11,.suttant 'stiall , mam!cJIQta~etJ~ffreproout;tblil record prints of t~~~IO'al'. Work
Produ:€Y,__l~ su ~ii~Qt.~~~ag~fl§~ 1Vle~ner•.J!la~iri further evi~'*8~1t~aling

requ1r~~nts,-~onsu~n~,~~!l~I ~~~ ·RR~~er!at~1~~pgeJTlen! ~~..tt!l~~er·.~P.i.fr"Pose.

The ~~£lS~e~~ntl~9pt>~1H~.rset9'f~g~~ use, r~pi;_,og~c~ Qjm_a~ de~tj~works
from the.se goQum.enls-foPany reno ations./ma1ntenance~remooehng'o.(the~roject.itfi"owner
shall also.ifaw_arrifre"Vocabl~rtghtt;fo'Se an d repiCJd~··~mage of ttle1Pfojeijfde5l~ed by
the Consultant andto reproduce d<5cuments and data withinthe documents " ' ~t:; ....---

1

r:~!.:(~~To the extent the service~P..~rformed under~ ~,,
1
lili§!Contract produc~)r~i.~ clude
p-

"'""'

..

"'

copyrightallle or patentable materials orfctesigns, such materials or designs are wor~~made for
hire fo~e.;Owner as the author, creatofi or inventor thereof upon creation, and thel0Wn
E ;r shall
have ~fjQt\i's therein including, without }imitation, the right of ~eproduction, with res~t9 such
copyrightatlTh or patentable Original Work Product. The Consultant agrees to coope~lUlly with
the o Mrer1rtfiling the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Offlceto;.obtain
a pat~mor j)atents, at the option, and in fhe sole discretion. of the Owner. The Consultant further
agree.~ .t~ ~s~l~n t~Jh,~ Scho?l Bo~rd~!Lrj~~~UY ~~tent 9ba.P,at~n.t~ obJ!l)~fi.a•·a~d ~ny
copynghtei:i Orlgirfal Wotkf),j'P~uct~f ttle O~n·er-electS'lt~Qht'1fif1nstst tfiat i'Patent·appncat1on
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents, filing of
the application. prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Consultant acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's
decision to enter into this Contract with the Consultant.

5.1.3 Deliverv of Original Work Product. After final completion of each Continuing
Service Project, the Consultant shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created
from field data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Consultant shall
review the as-built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site
changes and information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Consultant
shall deliver the Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon Final
Completion of the Continuing Service Project. unless, in the Owner's Project Representative's
sole discretion, it is necessary for Consultant to retain possession of the Original Work Product
for a longer period of time. CADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to
include all markups. notes. and revisions Upon early termination of the Consultant's services ,
the Consultant shall deliver all Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative.
complete or incomplete, within ten (10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination.
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5. 1.4 The Consultant shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records; however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Consultant agrees not to
recreate any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed
under this Contract, or portions thereof, which if constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Consultant under this
Contract.

~~~ l~e!lolf~UH;ot .~ai!!gffi~~i~!~~Wlf~~~ii~r!9.~'!lentation

requir~1ffif{Pr9J~~closeoutl0ero~!!lnai]Paym~nt is·~'?.r~ed:byjttief°0wner.

~~
...i......
~........=-.
f f.i',,1~/ "'~ .... J. ' ....Jl ~
~bocuments}lana ;c~ ~or~ach"~ €omln~1pg .Seryic~

j .;f'.J...-.~ l
£f

"
Project, the Qonsultant shall
provid!~~~,~~_Pj'oj~ptf~'~reS~l)~t~)witht~~Pi,es ofla~\ reports and o$aop~ments
(exce~~)Jg"~!nc~}. l].t~Par.~IBY. tfie h~nsu~rit!u~e.! !his. Contractn,The ·c:gPi~s ,s!]all be
furnis~~~r~u~e_g;_b~ttte•0W11e~~P~~F,RepJ.~s~§YY.et~fffiehaOl 1P}'.pa~d an_d
completetilby)f!j~Consµltanl q;fJe.(Consulm!Jl·shaJl"promptlytfuinlsh~h~pjes'to ;tJ;e 0Wner s
Proje~~P.Fe!;ntftive: alongwith"~etailed invoic~'s]·Swfrig ,thEr Cons'Llttarit's copy#.ex~nses.
and ttfi -ew
,~~rstla'll pay the reasonat>te;a nd agreed-upon·Gost tor the reproduction. ' 1;.·e

5.2

'r'°

, /' l",,

I ....

~""''

'""·

'

.,,~"'

''-

'

.,.,

'<

·l

"'"'11

~Actounting Records and Owner's Rici'ht to Audit. Tti,~Qoflsultant shall es~abli!h and

5.3

maintaiti1a~asonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
w;... ~~

•

>In'

..r.•

cost COJllr~ as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Coptract. The
accou'nting'"and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the'.Owner. as necessarY.to'aUa it and
verify ~he~c;ompleteness and accuracy pf all costs incurred a'nd contained in the (~n~1htant's
invoic~~rgposals, and monthly Payme~t Applications. The O~ner and the Owner'~1:JioG'ntants
or oth~~ Cj_ul,Y·authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access tc!L..! !JITof the
Cons~l)t's f~n~~p ot,ti~~JitL:~..tl The Co~sultant shall maint ~im ~ dir~ct
personnel ·expen-s·~recorct~obconsuttant"expense~rHs~h"a ot~e ense recoras. which
pertain to the Continuing Service Project, as well as its record of accounts between the Consultant
and the Owner, which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available
to the Owner or its authorized representatives. during regular business hours for inspection and
copying. The Consultant shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an
hour for each time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Consultant under this
Contract.
5.3. 1 "Records," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character. including, without limitation.
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries. reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy, as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures; time sheets; payroll registers ; expense
records; cancelled checks; subconsultant. separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets; correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements) ; and any other Consultant records which may have a bearing
on matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Consultant's dealings with the Owner
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(all foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluatlon
and verification of: a) the Consultant's compliance with Contract requirements. b) compliance with
the Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments
to this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Consultant or his payees.

5.3.2 The Consultant shall make it a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and sub;_.9Jltr*tor~.•will,,,~~~p:+.~Yi~e~.,r~q2[,q~ of ~..~~ts iJncl{!~!9 af'!d~rpJ~!le~..jn c9nnection
1
with the~oikAfantjlthatfsuCh)reco·rasrshall~be~pen1~au<m bYJthe ·.pwner
its authorized
repreSentatfveilduring perfonliinC'efof ~UC~SetVices !'Jd untii fivet(5) yeal'Sfatter~its COrTIP-letion,
in acc'otd ancei Witn' this Article 5°'.3farnWall reliffia · ·subpar~raphs. If the Consilltp'n t; }eeeives
notificati9'r1'~~diSp~-~"!)he'cqrtftn~n~m-~nt of l~lgatipn'lNarding any serviceS'"p enomied for
Conti~jQg!Sefvl~frojects'1-1!.riCfer. ttllsYQon~'tt wit!ilri tpi~·~~year period, then1.: · .~nsultant
shall ~o~~anfll,flll su.~co_ry,s~lt~(nt~~P~f!te . con~u.!W»ts~n~~~....tr~~AcoQtipue to
maintC\ll)5~P1ojf!ctEecofds!irra9Cofdanceiv1!h't~Art~ple~ !JiClfal!irelatect ~l)p~131raphs. until
final resolUtlonJof ttie dlspute~or lltiQatrofilqr until the ex13-iration of the flve?fear0 ~noo,1Whlchever
. I t ~
.
.r ,,' "~
'v ..#'.., .
....,, " >'ti'"" tl4"''
,..., .... ,,,_
1s a er
.. <("~
.,,£
'~

or

'

<.,.,.-

L
...
'1,._~.
!5:3.34' Upon seven (7) calendar days~written notice. from' the date of this Contra<2l to the
~·

t
d,_!!~e~cribed

,,

last
in this Article, the ~on~~ltant shall provi~e.Jg.Jhe Owner or i~~horized
representatiVe(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above'1 that are requested by tile Owner.
If the P-m vided records require further review or support,, the Owner and itsu.-aUthorized
represe.
e(s) shall be entitled to ins~ct, examine, review ~nd copy the Consultant! records
at the pwn~~s reasonable expense, with!adequate workspace ~t the Consultant's fa~lliM~s., Such
rights )!§iinspect, examine, review and copy shall extend to the records and documenfation of
subconsilltants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Ff ilure by the Consultan~o~supply
1
substaritiatln9.J:corgs s~ll ~.§ouo~xcw:ae ~~ecgyer th~it,e.!!ted cost~.,~rv,fiounts which
might oth'frwlse ~alJle t>y ttie':i(Jwnef'to ttie Consu1taflt-tpursuant ib'lh'is·contrac~
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Consultant shall retain all such records as
described in this Article. including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3.1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules, regulations or laws respecting
audit. for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. If the
Consultant receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period,
then the Consultant shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article,
and all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration
of the five-year period, whichever is later.

5.3.5 This Article 5.3, "Accounting Records and the Owner's Right to Audit; and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection. copying , auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract
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ARTICLE 6: INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
6.1 Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01, firms providing ''professional services." as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board lo complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter
as stipulated below:

8. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury, bodily injury. and property damage.
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0 . Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not less than $1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence.

E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans. drawings, or other similar data related to the
arfhitect's qr erigineer:s. services which are i~ the area, custody, or control of
~h~;archjtect or engineer.r

•J_,...,_

,

•
'I
.,_._
-~
A Letter
r--- of lnsurabllity or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above iQSura"'ce:ls in forcie shall be .furnistled to the Board before,a,ny.services
1
. ~re...Rerfo~eq, fat ali.r~n~w.al tin1esj. ahci~shall tequire written rtfotfflcation to the
"l"JI" 1. -

'

,?

'

,

~ard C!t· tea~t ~)rty .(3p) <:!a~. p~9r

"I •

to

f

I

I

..

a~Yf~f\~1\~~n,-tenn~on,

non·

renewal~r mod11t,catic)n; !'Jthisu,rance,shalf 1be·y{ith lflsurers-a~.priz~d to do

.busmess·in""Flofida and.sliall be .r__ated at least AV.by·B....esrs·Key:Batfng Guide.
,.,, • ,.......y.th~ architect
e~gtneer fails to' pr~vld~ or otherwise m)intaiil1$he~~equired
.,..~ :;,;; r1 insurance, the Board ..may purchase the insyrance and hold the. architect or
..;;' ,,,~ engineer responsible for th~ cost thereof.
~
• "

or

~..

~.

r

The Superintendent may recommend that t)Je Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required byf"thi!! policy
may be commercially unavailable for a pa.rticular undertaking, o~. when the
amount of the professional fee may not justitY the extent of coverage oth.erwise
required by this policy. In such cases , the: Superintendent or ~~ignee will
recommend that the specifications and r~quirements for the ipr~fect shall
inc~ the ~difit;d levels oJ ~nsura!:lc~ CQ.V.~ ~ag~ ao'l-!i!."Jls o!Ji~jlgy, for the
- f peclfic project' that will ..walve the ·stanCfard ·lnsurance llmlts s~clfied 'in this
policy.

ARTICLE 7: CONSULTANT'S REPRESENTATIONS

7.1 Representations. The Consultant hereby represents to the Owner that:
7.1.1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract. It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such services,
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the Owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Consultant to remove, and the Consultant and
shall immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services
under this Contract who in the opfnion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit
for the proper performance of his/her duties.
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7.1.2 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal, state. and local laws. rules,
regulations and codes. including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall. if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7.1.3 All professional services rendered by the Consultant will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and ce[tifled jn accordaQce .with F-lqrjga ~l!ltut-rl;» ~nd other applicable rules and
regulation~. Prtorto any servicesibelng rendereCi:und~r1this bontract, the Consult@nt. will provide
to the Owner's Project Representative :Proof.of certlfl¢atlQ·n for each ·individual providing services
underithis Contract.
....,
: ,
~
I
,
I
i
l
•t
I
•
J
•
. 1,1.4 •It shall 'peiform sai~ ~rvic;e! in acci>rdance with generally·accepted PtofeSsional
stand~rds In tri~ most'e~it1ou;s ~nq·ecop.6"1ical manne_r, and .t o the extent gPfiSisteJit·With the
,
r< ,,,.
'1
' ,
best inter'esfs 'of-the Owner. .,...
~

;-

.j.

r 7:,.1,5

ijf•"'
~adequatelyiinanc~

ll 1IS
incur under this Contract.
~

. ......

I.~,~

... •

~

!

../.

'

toimeet any financfal,.obfigations it~a~•be required to
'
""'· .,.,,. _
•
.....,

~

'

.
...

I

The work product of the Qgo~ultant shall not call fQ.r -1he use of. nor infringe any,
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or h~ld, by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such ot~!!fJ)efson or
business entity.
I

•7;1.9

I

,

(

nor\litfrin·g~

7.1.:/' 1 The work product of the Consultant shall not call for the use of,
any,
patent, tra~emark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or bi:i(d by any
persori•or business entity absent ,P,rior written consent from the Owner and such other~(DEHSon or
business entity~..
-~-..,.:;.,i ~
· ~
~·,._ • ·er=-..;.-;, ,,,o:.::...:toz:a.:u-~-~ •· ____:.:.."'D-l
7.1 .8 The Consultant's services will meet the highest professional standards in
preparation of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Consultant shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner
for, and the Consultant shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the
Owner, reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with
construction of or delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred,
sustained, and/or paid by the Owner on account of or growing out of; (1) any and all errors and/or
omissions made by the Consultant in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or
other documents pursuant to this Contract and the Continuing Service Project's Scope of
Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts or omissions on the part of the Consultant in preparing
any plans, specifications, drawings, or other documents or in the performance of any other
services under this Contract and the Continuing Service Project's Scope of Services. It is the
intent of the parties hereto that the Consultant be held to and accountable for a degree of
professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially reasonable and for accuracy
in the performance of the services of the Consultant under this Contract. The Consultant shall
promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any conflicts, error and/or omissions in
the Construction documents or defects in construction of the Continuing Service Project. The
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Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or subcontractor contract, and all third
party contracts wlll require the same professional error and omissions insurance, and commercial
general liability insurance required of the Consultant.
7 .3
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Consultant shall hold harmless and indemnify the
Owner, its agents. and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsf.>~~r7,~~siU_g~~~~~in~~~fro11J~fil~~_HJ ..~f~~Y~~~k-~~k;9J!li~~ion ,of the
~ons~!illf~lsu_gco~u!W-!1.~Y!!ePJ..~~~~!\8~.~~C!~uB_ro~<Jg_.~.~.-th~1r· o!ficers.
d1rect'l~··~!~~J}:~ri8mployees~1~JlJ~~l~~~o~·!Pe'q~pjjj,.~~.to~rform~itSjserv1~~n~er this
Contr~~Jn~pcg,~n:t~~~-~1~~~tl~~J!Y:-~ccef:l~~JOfeS!~,Q!l [standards, any b~~Jpy the
Cons~~~WM.;.~lig~~i~~~ ~~sf'd~!~~J?erformlungw~~ Contract, a~y bffi~m!,bf the
Cons4i~nt's r~~..1J'l~!!?ns ra~!-l'\~ 9t!Qlract'i@J.!d Ul~!!~~e of performan,ce 'of.ao~llfoduct
or seiji~~~..-.?X.1~he;"~~h~ultant-:. t}ncter~~flJ s~~ga~ .. w.T.tJi~AtJo.~ h!rm~s and

inde"'['ag,QJ.PJ.'lvi~!c;v;:h~n:1~~c@la.) .~M,W
. -~~~ ~~~"~ii~~\Prtfl~~~X p~~a~nab~e

attorn~~~~es~~XPJ!nse~~1nca~~~dm..J!l1strat1ve..!ifcil~p_e~al~1Q~Uf!:~Jbjl~~ner 1n
dE!~n\.~~~~nY,,..matter covere~·by~h~,provision~Thl~otg~harmless anq,inCJ$.:m~itYi!!J made

the

notwittistancting ~ttie Owner's ownership, of, and rightS°'to~the Original Work~roauct!j The

provisl~~:qf.tliis paragraph shall suf"'.'iVe th),, termination or expi~ajioQ.,of this Contract~Jii~~arties
acknowle.Clge that the Contract Sum incl!;!Q~~-"$100.00 to be pa!~~y,Jhe Owner to t~nsultant
as paft'rot~the Owner's first payment to the Consultant as consideration for this indemnific ation
This ir\&emntty shall not be deemed to include matters which ma y be caused or resui t1f'ontan act
or om}~'SiOrl~of the Owner. Nothing in i this Contract shall
interpreted or constroeo"]as an
agreefll~C¥1 the part of the Owner to U1demnify or hold harrtaless any party. inc1y2.1fiQ,1.tjut not
limited1t~Tue Consultant, its employees. agents, representatives, the Architect. &,.onstruction
11.l u~
"
· ~.?'!'Q
Manag~~subconsultants. subcontractors. trade contractors, .or all other lower t1e~&rit;actors
(sub-subcon tractors). Nothing herein is fintended to serve as waiver of sovereign'hmmuhity by
8
any age~~-QPp'Oiitical $UtfdJVifil<fn""to~flJttfsb~~rerQn1mm~'W"~'m>pff~tjj~l~jQthJng in
this Contract is intended to be, nor shall be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the
statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.

be

a

7.4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Consultant warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the
Consultant. to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Consultant has not paid or agreed to
pay any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working
solely for the Consultant, any fee. commission. percentage, gift or any other consideration
contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation
of this provision, the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at
its discretion, deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee,
commission, percentage. gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment. interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
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ARTICLE 8: TERMINATION, SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT
81
Termination_ Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
this Contract without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Consultant.
... 8:J.,1.. ~~ith~ta11.ding anythinQ.lo the contrary in the pr~ce~ing P.aragraph, except in an
emerge.n...cy· clr~mstan~, before termif1_ati_1Jg lthe;§p~tra~Jgr b'!ach~;the'i pertyJwhorclaims the
other is breach ~r default of the Contract requirement~ shalt serve written notificatiofilon the
Contract Thejparf.Y receiving
other party thatJdentifies the allegeef' bre ach 0r br eaches of
notice, s~·an,hav~ ~lrty (3Q) days from receipt ofhotice fu~Which ·cure the oreacfi or;&etault
befor~ ttie ~nu-act·is.~!~"a.ted.
• ~
~ 1.
~ •
.. , ;
~

in

the

f 8:1 .~ the"e~ent ot,..~n::em~rge~cy

tfire!ten~

to

s~fety o~~~rity !~B~Jets

In
thdt
ttie
,§;t
or
personnelJof.thE! Sc)lool.Dlstri.£t D.f Jln_
oli!!! River~counfy, Florida, 'or whlc!;Utli'e~te'!§_ ~!J..e ~ety or
secur~ of1he students or other thlrd,parties, termination may be made immedlatelYruBOmnotice
to the Coosultant and the Consultant shall immediately vacatethe premises. Failure ffi·fimely pay
an invoice wilr not be deemed an emergency, but shall instead tie governed by the pr ovisions of
Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statute s).

'·

4

Ia.1.3:

-

,~

{

without~cayse,

If the Continuing Service:Project is suspended.lor terminated
the
Owner $aJl'pay to the Consultant only that portion of the Contract Sum which has ~me due
and paya~~ ·tO the Consultant under the Contract In the event that the Contract is susJ>E!nded or
terminated Defore the Consultant has completed all services under an identified Task', then the
Owner sha i pay to the Consultant a negotiated fee taking into consideration the perc'entage of
services .comjl,leteg u.u.de~ t~at Ja~!<. wit~ t~e ~d~s~ndmg~2 miY.!!'~!1!:-.fTiade to the
Consulta nrsiia1t·exceed tlie total fee' that woulefhave become due a d payable'to·tHe"Consultant
had the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Consultant and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Consultant unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but. in all
events, the Consultant shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be
completed to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and costeffective delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Consultant in
writing, the Consultant shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive
payment from the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of
suspension or after termination.
8.2
Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Consultant pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit D). The Consultant
shall not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion
of the work that the Consultant completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner
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shall have no further obligation to the Consultant for the payment of any other fees. unless and
until the Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. If the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project. the
Consultant, at the option of the Owner, shall complete its services under the Task Assignment
(Exhibit D), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no ~~twi!!...g~lJ~i;,_part th~{WJ-9~~Q.~~~.~!fl~B~l_~Je !~_i>n~!~~~~~¥"·~~d until
the cqris~11fia~~~ed ~Jl<h~m_P~te~t!j~~~!tfil.~P~!N~~~·th~,me.~9ultllf>e~#e and

payab~9!JS.Eff!.1~.+.~srof:tti1s.C~Q.~~~-~~e:c9~~1~p! f!!~1Je~·a· n~t1~. rrom:tne~Owner

that thesus~nslon has been cancelea,_ttie Consultant shall ~rform all serv1ces..,rema1nlng\under
the re~<![
. as'K~li9n~anf~~m~'6(jruent1@!\E!tS!~~signmen't ,· it s~~.Q~lled to
an ex\~~9'1~~j!:eq~al:t~~t~e~~o-~~~(.th~ sus~,l)~!o?; lf~t~e Continuing §eiVtce ~oJect is
resu"l~~n~1365]daY8rpf~the)~lliJyi~~~~~!"edioh~P.j~~~~~fees ~~~to the
Cons~n\ slla~ ~ ~l~l~~'rf11~n~~~unct~~~k1!.~~~!J:~fl'!'~~ri~~PJ~Vi~s,!y~id by
the Owner tq tlie:eons~ltant.,_an~l~~IJreftiased'o~ tn._titainounts provideC1\!!'1~it[La6<J,f~Rates
(Exhibit BhJl!~J!).e gontinuing Seniice~rqf.ect is resume<J._mQ~lhah 365 days att!fll!~da!r of its
abandoriment'or•suspension, the~upon the Consultant's,written request, th~T.asl((~ssignment
may tf§;ame~ed to reflect any escalati°9n-.il) the cost of "equj pment, materiall>r.~tab~ Any
1
adjust1nei5ts to the Contract Sum baseSi- OJ'l· equipment, mat~r@~r labor escal<!,.~gn,~!¥-'m be
negotlated·l>etween the Consultant and the Owner's Project Representative. and will f>e submitted
to the~'ef. for approval of the amendl'flent to the Task Assignment.
i,:,,

.. "Uf"J

i

ARTI~!~~ SPECIAL PROVISIONS t

f~CO~ltants'

I

~

F

Neqoti~tion

f· ~: 1

F.

9.1
Competitive
Act. If the total f' e paid to the Consulffe'nt1eXceeds
the th1~nolq amg,~t.,.,P.rovi~d. ir;t, ~~i9.~JJW.? .J~r CATEGQ.~Yc: ~qu_R ..,,..~i{fe'yowing
provis\ons of t~CCNA-;Settt6n"'287~055(5)(a);'Florlda..Staftlr~s::Stiall"apply~· m
9.1 .1 The Consultant shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
MTruth-in-Negotiation Certificate.M stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Contract. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Contract amount was increased
due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs, and that
such original Contract adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of the Contract
and any amendment to this Contract.
9.1.2 The "Truth-in-Negotiation Cert1ficateM is Exhibit C, Page 29.
9.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287. 133(2)(a) of the
9.2
Florida Statutes states· "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal. or reply on a
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contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or the consultant under
a contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess
of the threshold amount provided in Section 287 O17 for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36
months following the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list."

~Y sTtJ11i~tttis c~~ci1ie ~consuit¥tt ~?r~;-n~ ~~ti c;rtm~s. @ th~~~ ot its
knowledg$"hd bel~ef;!that 1 1t,and•itsij>rin9ipa~~:~ .·~
·
.,.,._ ...... " ,._ t
,
...,,
·1 ,. -,,.
·--- •..,
..~.... .-r .t
""i.
I
1
l
a. ~re.·not {pfesentl¥_~~arrect. suspend_!!d, f!Oposed for debilrment. de,clared
1
··rJ.ehglbte .•"'or,. volu
. ntanly ~eluded from'tca_overed tran.sactl.onS'iby a'f.federal
C:f!pa~~nt <m_ag~ncyJa~efilled by_.,~a~~~al ~~~t'IP~ffieapo~ of the
~·
~o~r:nmen~~ ~barment andl ~SP!.05lon·,. C<>.Tmon Ru~ for
·~1t"'
~onpJO~i.JremenJ,_i a.,d ,do, ot"ap~ar~fl t~e E~clud~~artles'l!l$t Systi m, as
""'
·It ,,:'deflnedcn4BCFR2.101;
.,'-. ~
.•~
1
·~ ........

r 912ft·

•
I
t~·

gf.:"" ·"

~

i

%; ; ..

~-

<:'"

...

"lfo.

..

,.. b. Have not, within a five-:year period preceding !he issuance of the,{lequest for
Qualifications eRFQ") th~t ~d to the award ofJ.hjs Contract, been conv~ted of
~oo
or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission bf~fraua or a
~~
criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to ol}~in , or
ii' ..~j
performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract; vi~tion of
..
t ~
federal or state antifrust statutes or complission of embezz1en.,.nt,I theft.
forgery, bribery, falsifi~ation or destruction of records, making fals~ l!ta~i'ments
;
•
or receiving stolen property;

~;;.

&
~'

_

-~ -- -

1

j -

lf.ll__.,.. s.,

.,

l,.,..

::;r-

~ ,...._

;it

I

1

"-'"- ......c.~Are not presently'lndlcted or otherW!se crimlnally charged.by a governmental
entity (federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses
enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);
d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that led
to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions (federal.
state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on the
convicted vendor list.

9.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, the Consultant shall notify the Owner
within 30 days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions.
proposals. declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information. or
terminations as described in paragraphs (a) through (e) above, with respect to the Consultant or
its principals .
9.3
Background Check. The Consultant agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
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contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner 1n advance of the Consultant or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. The Consultant shall bear the cost of acquiring the
background screening required by Section 1012 32, Florida Statutes, and any fee imposed by the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the
Consul~,D.l~J:id,J.lli.•J>~r~~nn~I .ihetp'!.~1es agr~e ~t lhet!@ll,w-e of the cg_,ns~{tantto.. peg.orm any
of the~e~~.f!!.~~1n~tJ]J~ ~~~n;~h!.ft~sns1iJ.P~ 111.a~~al bre_g,chJ.e.Mlllsf2PlW'a~~entitlin_g
the Owner~o terminate imme<J1ately wttfi no fun er respons1bllltles or.duties t()\ ~iform under this
Contra~. jf!'el~on~ul~CJ,nt 2gr~es·~Q,~![{de~pifY~~1tiQ1Ci ~n}lleSs the School [Q'~I~ officers
and e~~.2Y~ ~om.~~,Y.li~bi"ty tn.J:;-ltl~foqn1of1ghys~Jlo11metital ~njury, death oqgroP.!!rty. dama~e
resulting frQ,_m tpe Con~ult~nt's~w!ul'~o solJlply ~'11:! the ~u1rements of th\~se~g~ ••~r with
Sectio~ ~ 012@2r~ 012:4~5.l.101.? f4§J 1 jari~1012;~8f Florit:ta\Statute~. 1.P.e e9r:isuttaht shall
requir~~~of.t_!le,Son§.Ultan~ ~~o~~uJtan!~~ sep~ra~co11.sul~ts. aQ_d·sul;>contra
"1ffifrS'o n the
Continuing
.
S
eniice.erajects
to
agree,
in
writing,
to
tne~P-rovisfons
of.thls,~aragrafih.
,
~
~
J'" -~
"lo:.. - 'l'."\
....,. ;.-·
~
,. ~,
~ ....
.;:r
..,, .. ··•"->

rn

-1'

~

,.~
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..._.. _...~ ...::_~./,_,..

~-...........,~~: ~

~
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"

9.4
{Conauct ·While on Schoor Property. The Consultantt acknowledges~tJlat its agents
employees and representatives must behave _!n an appropria te rl1anner while on the.premises of
any schgol facility and shall at all times cqnd.y_ct themselves in ~~nner consistent wit!,1 ~chool
Board1P.ollcies and subject to the discretion of the site admiXistrator or the Owner.
will be
considered breach of this Contract for any agent. employee, or representative of the,eonsultant
1
to behai$ @a manner which is inconsistent with good conduqt or decorum, or to b~~avetin any
manner~whJch
will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat'l'tO
.safety
,.._..,..
Mb. .,
health, ~nitwell-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Consultant~grees to
immedi!lely:~remove any agent, employee, or representativ~ if directed to do sQ] by~tlie site

ill

a

adminis~, it~ dsi,;;i~~ t~ <?J'nff'~~~egt.~:Pres~n~Jiv.~-rmc---==-=_L ~ ~

95
Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
Grant Funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Consultant and its subconsultants . separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60) . (All
construction contracts awarded in excess of $10,000 by grantees and their contractors
or subgrantees.)
b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented
in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3).
c. Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor
regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by
grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program legislation.)
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d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR
part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in excess of
$2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the employment of
mechanics or laborers.)
e. All applicable standards, orders. or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
508 of the Clean Wa~er A~t.{33 l).S.C. 1368),
~ecutiye· .O {der 1173~. and En.yjronme'l~al Prot~ction Agan~ regulatio_ns (4Q CFR
~ ~part15)••(Contracts;.subcontracts, an~fsullgrants of.amounts·in excess
of·$100,000.)
~
~ • - Clean Ajr Act (42 U,S.C.r1606), Section

r·
'

._

L[

f.

.,.

'f

~

I

""'\

~

Man,.~ato,ry s1a~rds·and ·policles
_, relati~g fo.~n_.~rgy efficiency which a~ Cc?ritalned in

toe sta~e energy COh~ryatiOfl rilan'issu~ in COl'!lpliance with the ~oergy .~otlcy and

.Qonservation Act{Pu~~.L. $4-1631'69 Stat

,.

.

"-

87.1).

• f.

-

·

~~yblc- Eieco!ds"'~ ~;;,i tfe-Rl~ir;meQt.s. The· C~nsulJ~~Qree_Jto c~rnP.IY~~th

9.6 .
the
Florida! Public :RecQrds Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest e>qent .app)icable, and
shall, If thi5;ng'agement is one forwhich .services are provided, by doing the folloWlng:•

~

·~

•

'l

'""'

'

' " " - """·

a ,;· T'-1e Consultant and its subcori~_u.l\(!nts, separate co11syttants, or subcontractors shall

b

k~ep and maintain public records that ordinarily an~ necessarily would be rE]!quired by

the School Board in order to perform the service;

t

1

b~ ,*The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcon~or:S shall
erovide the public with access·to such public records' on the same terms anct:c&"hditions
·that the School Board would ·provide the records and at a cost that does not exceed
.ttet.P! O'!idedj n C..Q.~~er .!J.9,~Flor~ S~at.ute~.. '. or ~~~th~~s,; g.~~~Y Jaw!
c. The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors shall
ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and exempt from
the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by
law; and
d. The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors shall
meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School Board, at
no cost. all public records in possession of the Consultant and its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the Contract and shall
destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that are confidenttal and
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements. All records stored
electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format that is compatible with
the information technology systems of the School Board.

The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate termination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further. the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold harmless the School Board, its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
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damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure to
comply with these requirements
ARTICLE 10: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

10.1 Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
10.2 w Geode~ -Unte~ the context cle~rly in'di~tes to the contrary, pronoun~ ha"1~9 a neuter,
mascu\l.ne, or feminine gender shall•be"deetned
toI .include the others.•"· .
;;• " -...
'
t
f
10.3 ( §Lnayl!i!r and Plural. -unles~ the -.~onJext;of this contract otherwise

cJear!Y.

requires.

refere,,~=tQ th«tplural'lncludErthe·~ing~larl :referenpes to the..~lngular Include the,P-lufill, the term

~including" Is no\'lil1)iting, and th~,te9ns_:'h_ereoM tler~u~rt aV,~. si~ar ten:ns. !~ ~'1,e 'Contract
DocumE!_nts refer to the G.ontr~ct pocumer:its·as a wflolE! aria not to any pattJQ\Jlar·P,rov1sloo t~ereof,
unless:~~,!?llci~y stated~otherwlse11.
,
<t..
.,. .,... >"'
"
10.4

~ 'J

"" "'

""" ..

~

..

r

.

'- '""..,

•Compu~ation of Time. All ref~rences to any numbeJ of days shall mean.. calefldar days
'

unles~ tlie term ~business days" is speclfi~ally included with the reference.
'°'< I

"'

}

Captions. The captions used for 1sections in this Contract are inserted only ~!:!-a matter
of corivenlenee and for reference. and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or th~ intent
of this' Contract or any Article or Section thereof.
'
l
1

10.5

I_

;

I

I

10.6 ~ Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated herein by
referefl~ ·cohstitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the

~atte~ eov~re~)his~~mt~~c~_. ~ -~!.i9,r n~otia.t !Q~ns,.1 r~pjeseruatLon!_;, and aweem~Qts not

incorporated ·rn ·mtS"Contracrare·cancellect ~Thls.,.Contract can be modified or amended 'Only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.

10.7 Right to Enter Into this Contract.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under this
Contract shall violate any legal requirement. result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents. with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate lime shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request. each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authortty.
10.8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreements
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives. as allowed in this Contract.
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10.9 No Construction Against Drafter Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contract.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any party.
10.10 Further Assurances. The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
10.11 ~"'i.§!~r@Pjhty~.tJf1Jhe~y_e~t ariy~oJ..,lh_;iprqvi![Q.~~dhi~ Cgntr~ct file ~~mined by a
court of~m__getefitMi~c~g.n.J01!?!JJ!~!l~~u11~~~l)le,t!fle".:.~ug,~Tu@~.~t~~~1~unlawful
provislq(l 1st'ial1J61i' exciseet from~hls· Contract, arid.J.t le f8rTialooer of ttits Contract sh.~continue in
full for~ie~~-"!~~!~~~n~glf~e1'f"§'r~in~ ~· tnetref~tt ~f th~ deletion ~j1s~~h~ovision
shall m~~ally~~nd@d'!_er~ely 3ffect_tne1.rfghtl£ of a)mirty•..such party may electt aMtsroption, to

terminat~t~iS'9.0;nU:~~ 1 ~n!ir[tY ·~·.

ii

~

l

·~

. J

l

Waiver.~ ~ ~o;~!e' ot-~iVer;-·e~r~~r~lmplied, elihe~~~.~., to1$hls.~ ntract

10.12t
N
.
by
to or
of any .B'r~Ch or'detaUii tiy anotherin tfie1Pertonnari~e·J>f anyFobligations~an~d&emect or
construe'dti~b~co'iise1it or wa 1ver'1010ri.of..a11°y otherbre~C:h or detau1t by1hat1fa!'!Y~ Eicept as
otherwiseJQrovidedl n this Contract~failure on the part of any:Party to complain1>f arlYfictof'failure
to act f>Ya;foth...er party or to declare the"'o~r p~arty in default, lrr~5pective of how lorig~suai.failure
continu~s·:· §.hall not constitute a waiver oLttie f.!ghts of that pa'\Y~1.
p~ ,

1
~
r
t~
10.13 cu1hulative Remedies. All rights. powers, remedies, benefits, and privilege~available
under afl¥Jprovision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative o~nd all
right~.~~w~p. remedies, ~enefi!s, and p1·ivileges available to s~ch party under all ot~r;provisions
of this .Contract, at law or m equity.
U
·

I

' 'J-1

~

.

10. 14 ~ .NoiPartnership or Joint Venture It is4 understood and ag~ed that,_ng!hingtpo!ltained in
this contract'Sha n b
e deemed'O?constfUea as cr~t1ng·a part~ershlif"or Jolnf venillreiletween the
Owner and the Consultant or any other party, or cause either party to be responsible in any way
for the debts and obligations of the other party.
10 15 Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Consultant, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Consultant.
10.16
No Assignment. This Contract is for the personal services of the Consultant and it may
not be assigned by the Consultant in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any
conveyance, including without limitation, transfer of stock in the Consultant firm, without the prior
written consent of the Owner. The Owner may withhold its written consent in its sole discretion.

10.17 Owner Transfer of Interest. If the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against the Consultant arising from
or in connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the
necessity of a written document or consent from the Consultant.
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10.18 Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbindlng mediation by a mediator who is certified in Florida in an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation .
10.19 Governing law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under
the laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal Court, Indian River County, Florida,
shall ~e the proper place of veoue for all suits.to.~nforce this .ContracL Any legal.proceedings
arising put of oI>t~ ponnectl«?n~With ffiis Contract. s~all be brpughMn··the C,ltcu~ Cour1Jl9f INDIAN
RIVER county; Elorida, or. if.appropriate, 1he·United States Distrtct Court"fof. the ·southern District
of Florida': No~stanging ~ny other provision of. try( Contra01 Documents, th~ Owner·d9es not
agreelto;. J]Pr !?JWI the pa~ies, ~rbitrate In, any m~tter ~.hatJ?oever any issue arlSlng.·out of this
Contra9t, ·tpe ,€Qntract,D6cun;ients, ·or the t~rforrrlance,thereof.~ The Owner qoes ·not agree to
pay a~omeys' ~es to "the ,..prevailing partY 111 con~ect\on ,with i;~!IY dispµte an~lng 9ut of this
Contr~ct.or the Corrtract:Doc~ments~ ·
'

i

.

: _. ...

.

.} ,,

,,

lj>

~

10.20 •' Wajver.of Jury Trial. "fhe parties expressly walve..the right to a jury trial'tpr any claims
or dispute"S; ansing out of, and in connec~on with. this Contrattand the performance,of~rvices
in accordar;ice~ with the Contract Documents.
,1

~t12 Waiver of Sovereian lmmunitv. Nothing in this Co;.ract is intended to.s erve, nor
should be ci9nstrued, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political s~bdlvjsion to
which fsovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to.be, nor
shall
~n~trued as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liabliity set forth
in Seqtiqo 168.28, Florida Statutes.
i
~I
I
'
I
_10.22t. )~itn!ta~on of .~i~bi~itv.,.lqe ~w~er shal!.b~ l\abl~~jf a! aJ~nJYlc;> tQ.~~xten_t.of,pivterest
m the Contlnulng'Serv1ce Project, and no 'officer; director,"pattner7agent or emplo}lee' of ttie-Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Consultant shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Consultant's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
10.21

oe

l

10.23 Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any employee or
participant in the performance of the duties. responsibilities and obligations under this agreement
because of race. color. religion, gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs,
sexual orientation, or national or ethnic origin.
10.24 Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
10.25 Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contract. a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract, or have failed to comply with any term or conditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control, including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest. war, declared or undeclared, the existence of
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses. easements. permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations. such performance is not reasonably possible within such
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time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract. then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.
10.26 Evaluations. The Consultant will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative
during th~ .Contracl Term at intervals.estal;>lishe~ by .the 9hief F,acilitjes Officer and.at the end of
each la!?Sjgned .. Cohtin~ing service Project. J:he eV!!IUation results rnay ·be considered in
meastiJrtnQTthe Consultant's past pei;forma11ce· and m~y·b~ lnc1u'ded•ln tlie· reView prg~ss for
future[solicita~o~s fqr th_e ~sul!ant ~ervlces . .A copy of.the eva!uation(s) will ~ pl"o~ed to the
Consult:a..nt upon request. •
1
,
~ ,

no~ces

f

~AtiJIQ,

be, by,c~~

10.27 "Notices. AJI
shall·be In
and all paymentS l!!}!ll
• •i;IQd may be
served by (a) qepositln~ the-~me iifU:-e Unite~·S1Cl.l~s m~i1.add~~·to ·ttte.party10 ¥·n~t~fied.
postp~, and registered or·cettifled wip1 return receipt reguested,' (b)'transn:ilttlng·by ~cslp11le to
the m~mbEtrs seHorth' 6elow for -each.party, ~or (c) delivering th_e same in persg n.to. such party by
(i) persona! cjelivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited in the mail shall be ~eem~ to have
been given .on the third day next following ,the date postmarked on the envelope conta,lning such
notice, or when actually received. whichever is earlier. Notice: given in any manner~ s!iall be
effectiye on!Y, if and when received by the_party to be notified. All notices to be given to~the parties
,
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numbers set forth below:

.

.

.

Owner:
I

:

School Board of Indian :River County, FL
Ai tn: Superintendent,

:r~~ ~ 15SOO'.S~ Street

~~rk J. Rendell, Ed.D

::. -

I

~

-=- -r-z- •

It : i
Y' -.:

!I

~l

..-co.~j1

Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

DOC Engineering. Inc.

Contact Name

Mr. David A. DaSilva. Mechanical Engineer

Address

4083 S. HWY 1. Suite 101. Rockledge. FL 32955

Telephone:

321-633-4522

Fax:

321-633-4528

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice. each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

FL

By:

6500 57th Street
~·

Rocklfl.

....

\~'.

!·

~i'

f'~ : ?.'.?.g?~: :;: : : : : : : : ;: :;: : : : : J:.e: ·:.: ~" '\!fi',. . .,:,:'; .;.o,;.•~.....;;,.;;.,....,,~. .....~.. ;.;;(;;~~~~~~~

321-633-4522
Telephone Number

321-633-4528
Fax Number
dasilva.david@ddc-genqineers.com
Email Address

FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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:\pprmal Date Mardi 20. 20111

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT A
DESCRIPTION OF.SERVICES

~

....

The Consulf.Snt.sJi~gLpravi~e the :Sc~s>ot~o~rq~of Indian fUve~ Gq.u nty with Mecryanl~! •. l;_!ectrical,
and PllnWi119 D.esignTEnglne~ri'lg (MEP) ~ervicesJor. J=trojects ya1ued Less tha9 $2,00p,ooo.oo
and tor;siUdi~s when Professional.Se~ice Fees do not exqe~<f $?,Q9,QOO,.PO Anticipated services
may inclµdei bul no~·be J,iniit~'to the follo~ng:,-. ·~
,

~·

1.

Provtd~ services neces~ry for$

~

'

'

,,. """"

e review. c~merit, and ·approval 'of
and.final s,~mstruction drawings ad_d' ~pecifications. "- ...

-

.,:.

.

oe~ign documents,

'

,

2. Pr9vjde contract administration and in~p~ction services for..@!1$truction/renovation projects.
3. Pr6Vide inspection and reporting services for existing MEP Systems to identify potential
problems that relate to, but are not limited to. materials, workmanship and !,system age.
l~spectlon and reporting services ~ay also include all pnases of design and con~ruction.
Recomtl)ended solutions to identifie~ problems must also~lnclude a detailed co~i estimate.

. ·d
.
d
t
, I
I dt
t 1
.
4. P'~~~~'!.!':2,n_..f~~n_~e~es
re~a~e. , o warr~y~_Q11c.; t~.B~es~s:-

!

~

(

~--~

5. Provide technical support in matters regarding MEP systems to District Staff.
6. Provide technical support through the use of other consultants when specialized areas of
expertise are needed.
7. Review and comment on matters related to State Requirements for Educational Facilities,
District Design Guidelines/Specifications, and design guidelines/specifications prepared by
other consultants.
8. Provide support with school site analysis, educational specification preparation, construction
project budgeting, etc. in accordance with:
a. The current edition of FBC, Statutes. Administrative Code and State Requirements for
Educational Facilities.
b. Indian River County Educational or Ancillary Specifications, where required.
c. Current industry standards.
9. Attend School Board meetings/workshops, as requested by District Staff.
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10. Provide all Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final
completion of the Project, as stated in 5. 1.3
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT B
UNIT LABOR RATES

.

'

'

~

The Cpnsultant shall list all Unit Labor R~tes to be re~rr~d to wi1en PJ't?POSing servi ces for each
Continuing Servi~ Project assigned l?Y ttie~School Board of·ljldlan River CountY. Flofida. The
Unit Labor ~ates shall include, bUt ·not be limited to, services, r~uired to support: the ·Scope of
Services identifie~ Exh ibit'A and shall correspond with the 'detailed Tasks set forth.in Exhibit D
- Task.....Assignment
•
,
i
if.
•

in

-

...

'~

Fees fpt• 1Basrc ~'!jces 1'andt \!hen (ppr0vea Ira writing by, the Q.wne~i P.~oject
Representative, for,Aaditlonal services shaU be Jiicluslve of
overhead of the C.o nsultant,
and shall be reimbursed at the fol1owi11g h ourly rates: •T
~

all

~

.v .~

Title

I".:

.

.......
.... '··
...~J
- ~

...

•

~

_

~

Hourlv
. Rate

•

t. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .~~.

Principal ................................ .................
l

?••$0/hr.

~

Registered,P[ ofessional Engineer .............................................~ ................ ................~.:,.-•• $9/hr.

~

~

~

Lighting Design Engineer ............... ........ ............ ..................... ................................ ..,..•• $0/hr.
Senior Project Manager .................... .. ..: ................................................................... 'l! .... $0/hr.
•

"'t

...

..;£- --i4

~

- ....

Jr.W~j~

~

·.::_.

-J~

~-

'l"I·

Project Engineer .................................................... ........................ ...................... ........... $0/hr.
Senior Designer ................................................ ................................ ................ ... ......... ... $0/hr.
Designer ................................................................................................... ................ ...... $0/hr.
CADD Operator............................................................................................................... $0/hr.
Clerical. ............................................... ............................................................................. $0/hr.

(SEE ATTACHMENT)

Tile hourly rate(s) for otller professional services, required by the use of subconsultants. separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is required
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants. separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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UNIT LABOR RATES SCHEDULE
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
NOT TO EXCEED
CLASSIFICATION
Principal
Registered Professional Engineer
Lighting Design Engineer
Senior Project Manager
Project Engineer
Senior Designer
Designer
· CADD Operator
Clerical

Page 29 of 35

HOURLY RATE
$125
$120
$110
$110
$90
$75
$65
$65

$50
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBITC
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE
The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting tfle comp~nsatlon u~er the
Contract

between

the

School

of

Board

~D-~ Civ c; l #f611/Jlt

R~r

Indian
dated

'County,

Flori~~

and

..;z9 ~

/Jr/mtl /f3
I

are accurate, 'C9hlplete and current as of the time of entering into the Contra~t. ~qertificate is

executed in
day of ·
By:

~~~liance with Section 287.055 (5) (a) of t~hFloida~utes. DA;Era ~his : 2 "' ' 1
fV/ /HZCt+
. 20 ~.
f~
.
'flt V.
0
(affia~t's 'signat~re)
., ,
1

STATE OF FLORIDA)

.J

· ·

•'

.

.., ~t~(lf SS
COUNTY OF INDIA~IV~) BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared

/:J /)..J/

'o;J- J 1L v Jr , '/1c.11v c1,r/Jc
(Name of affiant and title)
.....
of
Db C c5J G A./ '(3C;r;'J/.Jl J I .v( who, after first being duly
J

")

1

•t t -

(Name of Consultant)

-

.

sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief cf'
SWORN TO ANO SUBSCRIBED before me on this
By

Dttv1l\ tvtS-1\vC(

2~~

day of

/V\ttvck

[name of affiant]

He/she is personally known to me

_._\1..

i. . . .lW
. . . . . lY._.e.,,
. . _ _ _ _, or has produced

Yl.._.
- ....
&-b.....,..,a....

___j:_._l..;;._\l..;.;....;kO<-_ _ _ _ _ _ as identification

KRISTINE M. HOENIE
Not~ry Public • Stitt of Rend~

CornmJnlon • GG07916t
My (omm.EJpimM1r 7,2011

Type or Print Name
COMMISSION SEAUNUMBER
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT D
.------~~~~ TASK ASSIGNMENT

I.

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Mechanical, Electrical, and
Plumbing Design/Engineering Services dated

1

20 ~=.;;..

between the School Board of Indian River County, Florida and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Consultant), and is 1hereby mac;fe

a part

thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of the Consultant
to provide Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing Design/Engineering Services when and as
authorized by the Owner's Project Representative, when deemed necessary.
II. PROJECT/LOCATION
Project Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Performance of services will be for
_.....!,._ _.:;;;:.;:=::;:;;;;;:.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~===;;;:;;;=:..-------

located at

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ' Florida _ _ __

Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4. 1 of the Contract is $

------

IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
The Consultant shall provide to the Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total
not-to-exceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. All labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailed, and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates in Exhibit
B to this Continuing Service Contract.

A. Fees. Compensation for all services, material, supplies, training and any other items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and
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conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant

Dollars

shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-not-to-exceed fee shall

Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an

include

aaditiorial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable-expenses, as
set forth in subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.

B. Schedule of Progress Payments.
(Sample Only- ifhe Schedule of PrQgress Payments is to
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

~~

negotiated)

Task 1-Design Development-$_ _ ____
Task 2- Construction Documents- $._ _ ___;;;=lo.
Task 3- Permitting and Bidding- $_ _ __
Task 4- Construction Admin.istration- $
---Task 5- Project Closeout- $_ _ __
Reimbursable Expenses- $_ _ __

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic· Services and Additional Services, if any, and include expenses incurred by the
Cqnsultant and the Consultant's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-toexceed lump sum dollar allowance to cover printing costs, permitting, investigations, other
costs associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
the Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth
in Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract, all expenses related to travel, including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Consultant, including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors, agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations, and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.
V. SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Consultant's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is precisely
and correctly detailed in the Consultant's proposal, and the parties will rely on that description,
then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the Consultant's
attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment and made a part
of this Contract.
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VI. TASKS
The Consultant's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
this task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Consultant's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, then the Tasks to be performed contained
in the Consultant's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.
VII. CONSULTANT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Ordert fully executed Task
Assignment, and Notice to Proceed Issued by the Owner and shall continue until the Scope of
Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner has approved final payment to the Consultant.
The projected date for completion of services, per the Consultant's Project Schedule, is
xx /xx/ xxxx. The Consultant shall maintain the Consultanfs Project Schedule based on the
Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2.1 of the Contract, and as agreed-upon by the Consultant
and Owner for this Continuing Service Project~which is attached t0'1his Task Assignment as
Attachment 1 (Consultant's Proposal). If1"ttle Consultant's Project SchS(jule Is ~ltered aue to
unforeseen delays, then the Consultant shall notifY'°the Owner's Project Representative
immediately In writing. Any extension to•ffi'e•Consultant's Project Schedule shalli le n~dtiated ,
agreed-up on, and confirmed by a duly-executed written amendment to the Task ~ignment
signed by the Consultant and the Chief Facilities Officer, or higher authority, on behalf ·of the
Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date for the services to be rendered under this
Contr~ct may be grounds for terminatio~ for default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled
completion date is not intended to be, nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task
Assignment, and the Consultant shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task
Assignment until satisfactory completion of all required services in accordance with the Contract
f
Documents.

VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Consultant warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care in a
diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty, the Consultant agrees, and is obligated, to correct any services or
deliverables provided that are not in conformance with the Contract Documents. If the Consultant
cannot correct the non-conformance, the Consultant will refund to the Owner the amount paid to
the Consultant for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to this warranty
and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give the Consultant written
notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are performed or, if applicable, the
nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will specify and detail the non-conformance
and will designate a reasonable amount of time for the Consultant to correct the nonconformance,
based on its severity and complexity. The Consultant does not warrant, and is not responsible for,
any third-party products or services unless such third party is the Consultant's subconsultant,
separate consultant, subcontractor, agent or affiliate.
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IX. CONSULTANT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS
The Consultant shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Consultant's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete the
Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.

All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Consultant's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465and1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Consultant's ProjectTeam·Members
must cooperate with school personnel to ,provide suitable identification to demonstrate
the prior approval of the Human 1Resource Department before entering any campus.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONAl:!lY. LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.

(Insert appropriate signature block based on cost of Work to be completed.)
As per Article 10.1 of the Contract, if the total fee .paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a "Truth in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR PROJECT

FUNG

OBJT

PRG

S

AMOUNT

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.
New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to the
Accounts Payable Department.
Consultant Contact Name:

-----------------------------

Email Address: ----------------------------------Phone Number: -----------------------------------

Fax Number: ----------------------------------
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in th is Contract.

The School Board of Indian River County FL

g~,~
cnair8~rt
Signature of

, P.E.

Mr. Shawn Frost
Typed/Printed Name of Chairman

Printed Name

Z,/2_Jj//('

2/22/18
Date

Date

2300 Maitland Center Parkway, Suite 210
Address

6500 57th Street

Maitland. FL 32751

Vero Beach, FL 32967

407-659-6500
Telephone Number
407-659-0609
Fax Number
Scott.hinrichs@graef-usa.com
Email Address

39-1083592
FEIN Business

NIA
SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL BOARD OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
AGREEMENT FORM FOR A CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT
MECHANICAL, ~LECTRICAJ.. AND PLUMBING DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES

THIS CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT (the "Contnicr), made by and between THE
SCHOQL BOARD OF INOIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA, located at 6500 57111 Streett Vero
Beach, FL 32967 (hereinafter referred to as "School Board" or "Owner"), and

Ingenuity Englnee;s, Inc.
(hereinafter referred to as "Consultant"), a corporation wilh its principal office located at
4798 New Broad Street, Suite 300, Orlando. FL 32814.

WHEREAS, the School Board desires to obtain Mechanical, Electrical an<t Plumbing
Design/Engineering Services for assigned projects within the School District (hereinafter referred
to as "Continuing Service Projects") and issued RFQ # 13-0-2018/JC to find qualified
professionals to fulfill the need for thes~ services pursual'!t ~o Section 287.055, Florida Statutes,
Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act rcCNA"); and

WHEREAS, the Term of the Contract is one (1) year after School Board approves the
Contract, and School Board may, at its option, at a regular or special Board meeting, renew this
Contract at the end of the Term for two additional renewal terms of one {1) year each for a
maximum term of three (3) years, subject to, among other things, the availability of funds, unless
otherwise terminated pursuant to Article 8; and
WHEREAS, School Board retains a Consultant, to perform the services described herein,
and other required professional services on an "as needed~ basis. as designated, authorized, and
assigned by School Board, and School Board agrees to compensate Consultant for such services
in accordance with this Contract; and
WHEREAS, it is the primary intent of this Contract to ensure that the Consultant is
available to provide professional services, in accordance with prior, mutually agreed-upon
conditions, and the School Board has complied with all requirements of the CCNA, In the selection
of Consultant and in negotiations for this Contract; and
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NOW, THEREFORE, School Board and Consultant, for and in consideration of the
provisions, mutual promises, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth or recited, agree as
follows:

ARTICLE 1:

GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS

1.1
Recitals. The recitals set forth in the WHEREAS clauses are incorporated by reference
and made a part of this Contract.
1.2
Re(at!ooshio of Parties. The Consultant accepts the relationship of trust and confidence
established with the Owner by this Contract, and covenants with the Owner to furnish the
Consultant's reasonable skill and judgment to provide professional services required to complete
the Continuing Service Projects In an expeditious and economical manner consistent with the
interests of the Owner. The Owner shall endeavor to promote harmony and cooperation among
the Owner, Consu~nt and other persons or entities employed by the Owner for the Continuing
Service Project. Nothing contained Jn this Contract or the Contract Documents (as defined in ~
1.4 below) shall be construed to create a contractual relationship between any other person or
entity other than the Owner and Consultant.
1.3
owner's Project Representative. The Owner hereby de~ignates the Director of Facilities
or deslgnee, 'as its representative with the authority to assign the responsibility of managing the
Continuing 51!JVice Project to a School District Project Field Representative (hereinafter "Owner's
Project Representative"). The Owner's Project Representative is hereby delegated and .assumes
the Owner's responsibilities and authorities in the administration of this Contract ONLY as noted
herein.
1.4

Contract Documents.

1.4.1 The Contract Documents shall consist of this Contract; any addenda issued prior
to execution of this Contract; any written modifications issued after execution of this Contract,
including any amendments to this Contract; the designs, drawings, and specifications; the
Request for Qualifications issued by the Owner and the Consultant's written responses thereto;
and the following exhibits attached to this Contract:
Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit 8 - Unit Labor Rates
Exhibit C-Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate
Exhibit 0-Task Assignment
Exhibits A through Dare incorporated into this Contract by reference and shall be binding on the
Consultant.
1.4.2

The term ·Request for Qualifications Solicitation Document" as used herein refers

to the Request for Qualifications ("RFQ•) that was advertised by the Purchasing Department and
subsequently led to the award of this Contract (13-0-2018/JC).
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1.4.3 Conflicts in the Contract Documents. In the event of any conflict between the
relevant Contract Documents, the documents shall be construed, and all conflicts shall be
resolved, according to the following priorities:
First Priority
Second Priority
Third Priority
Fourth Priority
Fifth Priority
Sixth Priority

The Task Assignment (Exhibit D)
Amendments to the designs, drawings, and specifications
(later date to take precedence)
The Contract
Specifications and drawings
Cons_u ltanfs responses to the RFQ
TheRFQ

However, the parties specifically acknowledge that the terms and conditions In the
Contract shall not be amended by any Contract Documents, unless otherwise agreed upon and
expre5sly stated by the parties in writing in a duly-executed amendment to the Contract.
ARTICLE 2:

CONSULTANT'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.1
Professional Services. The Consultant agrees to furnish and perform professional
services far the Continuing Service Project under the terms of the Contract Documents ~s follows:

....

2.1.1 1 Basic Services. The nature and scope of the Consultant's professional services
are specified in Exhibit A- Scope of Services (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Services"). The
Consultant agrees to furnish and perform professtonal services for each Contini.Jing Service
Project at a total construction cost to the Owner, which does not exceed the Project Construction
Budget
defined In each Task Assignment (Exhibit D). The <;;onsultant shall perform the Basic
Services u.nder this Cont~ct to the satisfaction of the Owner's Project Representative.

as

2.1.2 Additional Services. The Consultant further agrees to furnish and perform
professional services not included as Basic Services (hereinafter referred to as "Additional
Services"), only if and when such Additional Servlces are specifically requested and authorized
in writing by the Owner's Project Representative. Additional Services may only be performed
after the Consultant has received a Purchase Order, fully-executed Task Assignment, or
Amendment. and Notice to Proceed for such Additional Services. Consultant's fee for Additional
Services will be computed in accordance with the hourly rates described in Exhibit B - Unit Labor
Rates. If any Additional Services are provided by the Consultant's sub-consultants, separate
consultants, or subcontractors, and such Additional Services consist of services for which the
Consultant would be entitled to an additional fee if the Consultant had provided the services itself,
then the Owner shall reimburse the Consultant for such actual reasonable amounts paid by
Consultant to its sub-consultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors for such Additional
Services, and the Consultant shall not be entitled to any additional fee or compensation.
costs.
2.2
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2.2.1 The current edition of the rules of the Florida State Board of Education, Florida
Building Code, in effect at the time this Contract is approved or at the time the work
is perfonned, whichever is later.
2.2.2

The School District of Indian River County Educational Specifications or any
educational or ancillary specifications, architectural program, design standard or
project requirements developed by the Owner specifically for the Project.

2.2.3

The provisions of the Florida Statutes, Including but not limited to chapter 1013,
which apply to the Project.

2.2.4

Afl laws, regulations, or codes addressing site water management, water wells,
environmental requirements, and sanitation.

2.2.5

The federal requirements of the Americans with Oisablffties Act (42 U.S.C. 12101
et seq.).

v

2.3
Permitting and Approvals. The Consultant shall prepare•.file, and coordinate the approval
of all permitting actions. document reviews and approvals with ariy applicable city, county, state,
and federal bodies having jurisdiction and authority for the permitting, document reviews, and
approvals.
2.4
Subconsultants. Separate Consultants. or Subcontractors. If the Consultant desires to
employ subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors in connection with the
performance of its services under this Contract, it agrees to comply with the following:
2.4.1 Owner Approval. The Consultant shall submit any proposed subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors to the Owner's Project Representative for prior written
approval. The Owner has the sole discretion to withhold its approval. The Owner shall not be
liable to the Consultant in any manner whatsoever arising out of the Owner's objection to a
proposed subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor.
2.4.2 Consultant Resoonsibilities. The Consultant shall coordinate the services and
work product of any subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor and shall remain fully
responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy and the coordination of all designs,
drawings, specifications, and other services furnished by the Consultant or its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors. The Consultant shall review and approve any designs,
drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items produced or furnished by any
subconsultant, separate consultant, or subcontractor prior to submittal to the Owner's Project
Representative. The Consultant shall correct or revise any errors or deficiencies it identifies in
the designs, drawings, specifications, shop drawings, submittals, or other items or services
produced or provided pursuant to this Contract, and the Consultant shall provide the Owner's
Project Representative with such corrected or revised designs, drawings, specifications, shop
drawings, submittals, or other items at the Consultant's sole cost and expense.
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2.2.3
Subconsultant. Separate Consultant. or Subcontractor Resoonsibilities. Any
agreements entered into between Consultant and a subconsultant, separate consultant, or
subcontractor for services to be completed on Continuing Service Projects shall Incorporate the
terms of this Contract. To the extent the services are to be performed by the subconsultant,
separate consultant, or subcontractor, that third party shall be bound by all provisions in this
Contract, and shall assume toward the Consultant all of the obligations which the Consultant by
this Contract assumes toward the Owner. The Consultant acknowledges that nothing herein shall
in any way relieve t~e Consultant from any of its duties under this Contract.
2.2.4 Owner Consultants. The Consul~nt ~hall cooperate at all times with the Owner
and shall cooperate and coordinate with any separate consultant or agent hired by the Owner.
The Consultant shall incorporate the work product of any OWner-retained consultant In a manner
which is appropriate or necessary to facilitate the design and construction of Continuing Service
Projects within the project's budget and schedule. In the event the Owner ~o elects, and upon
written mutual consent as evidenced by a Task Assignment to this Contract, the Consultant shall
accept any assignment of any agreement or contract the Owner may have with any Ownerretalned consultant.
2.3
Emo!oyees/Aqents of Owner. The responsibilities of the Consultant for performing
services un,der this Contract and the Construction Documents is not relieved or affected in any
respect wh~tsoever by the presence of, or inspection by, employees or agents of the ~r. The
Consultant agrees that its responsibilities for approving and certifying work for payment are not
shared by any employee or agent of the Owner.

ARTICLE 3:

t/

I

./

PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS. FEES, AND PAYMENT

3.1
Proposal Reauirements. Based upon Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit 8, Page 28) for a specific
Continuing Service Project, the Consultant will provide the Owner's Project Representative with
a detailed written proposal, which shall include a total not-to-exceed cost for services with a
detailed breakdown of material and labor required to complete the Scope of Services identified
in-the Task Assignment (Exhibit D, Page 30). For purposes of this Contract, a Task is identified
as a specific service or phase of work to be performed by the Consultant and its subconsultants,
separate consultants, or subcontractors, which summarizes the scope of work to be completed
and includes the detailed cost to complete.
3.1.1 The Consultant's proposal shall include a list of Tasks that accurately identifies
and details the Scope of Services to be performed. All labor, material and equipment costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be broken down by Task, and shall be complete and
detailed, and shall include and identify, without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and
responsibility of each employee or professional performing each service, while adhering to the
Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit 8). The title and responsibility of the Consultant's employees must
accurately reflect the type of service to be performed.

~

./'

3.1.2 Schedule. The Consultant shall include in its proposal a comprehensive schedule
for the successful and timely completion of its services, as well as those services provided by the
Consultant's subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors, for each Continuing
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Service Project (the "Consultant's Project Schedule•). The Consultant's Project Schedule will be
agreed upon by the Owner and Consultant on a project-by-project basis and will be included in
the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) for each Continuing Service Project. Once submitted and agreed
upon by the Owner's Project Representative and the Consultant, the Consultant and its
subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors will be bound by the Consultant's
Project Schedule and will not deviate from it without prior written authorization from the Owner's
Project Representative. Whether or not deviations from the Consultant's Project Schedule have
been authorized by the Owner's Project Representative, the Consultant shall update the
Consultant's Project Schedule as necessary to reflect OWn~r-approved changes or unavoidable
deviations, and to indicate the probable impact of those deviations on the performance of the
Consultanr~ services and the Continuing Service Project. However, nothing in tQls subparagraph
is intended to be, nor shall be construed as, a waiver of the OWne(s right to obtain full compliance
by the Consultant with approved schedules.
Subconsultsnts. seoarate consultants. or BYbcontractors. The hourly rate{s) for other
3.2
professional services required by the use of subconsultants. separate cons\,.lltants, or
subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such services is required and
submitted to the Owner's Project Representative for approval. Subconsultants, separate
consultants, and subcontractors are required to provide the same level of detail in their proposals
as described in paragraph 3. 1 of this Contract.
3.3
Contract Sum. The Owner agrees to pay to the Consultant for Basic Services at a not-toexceed fixed fee (the "Contract Sum"), as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) and
approved by the Owner. The Task Assignment shall set forth the appropriate fee structure for
each completed Task. The fee structure and hourly rates may be revised only by written
amendment to this Contract, duly-executed by both parties.

/

V""""

v
.,/'

Reimbursable Exoenses. The Owner shall pay the Consultant for certain reimbursable
3.4
expenses (the ·Reimbursable Expenses") as set forth in the Task Assignment (Exhibit 0). Each . /
request for reimbursement shall be accompanied by detailed, credible, and legible documentation
indicating the project-related nature of the expense and the actual costs incurred.
Payment for Services Performed. For each Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
3.5
shall be paid upon successful completion of each Task identified under the Schedule of Progress /
Payments in the Task Assignment (Exhibit D) and Purchase Order or. for Tasks that will take
longer than one month to complete, by monthly payments based on the percentage of services
completed for each Task at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's Project
Representative.
3.5.1 Payment Applications must match the detailed description provided on the original
proposal, the Purchase Order, and the Task Assignment (Exhibit D); shall be in a format approved v '
by the Owner's Project Representative {Facilities Division Payment Requisition Form); and shall
reflect in detail the services completed.
3.5.2 Payment Applications shall be invoiced either upon successful completion of each
Task or, for Tasks that will take longer than one month to complete, monthly based on the
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percentage of services completed at the time the Payment Application is submitted to the Owner's
Project Representative. To the extent that there is any disagreement between the Consultant
and the Owner's Project Representative with respect to the percentage of services completed f~r /
any given Task represented on the Consultant's monthly Payment Application, then the Dwnerv
Project Representative and the Consultant will negotiate and agree upon the percentage of
services completed without delaying the Consultant's work on the Continuing Service Project.
3.5.3 The Consultant expressly waives any right lo payment for any Additjonal Services
(as defined in paragraph 2.1.2 above) performed if the Consultant has not received prior written
authorization for such services by the Owner's Project Representative, which would have resulted
in the Consultant receiving a Purchase Order, a fully executed Task Assignment or Amendment
and Notice to Proceed.

t/

3.5.4 Final paym~nt to the Consultant shall not be made by the Owner until the Original
Work Product (as defined in paragraph 5.1.3 below) has been received and accepted by the
Owner'!? Project Representative.
3~5.5 Payment will not be due from the Owner for any work that is performed without
specific written authorization signed and approved by the Owner in the manner provided by this
Contract, or other applicable rules, regulations, or law. The Owner shall not be responsible to
pay for ~my ~rvices that are performed pursuant to the direction of a representative or employee
of the S~hQol District of Indian River County if the amount charged exceeds the authority granted
to that Distri~t employee or agent pursuant to the rules and procedures of the School Board of
Indian River County, or Florida law.

v

~·.5.~ The Unit Labor Rates (Exhibit B) may be revised only by written amendfnent to this
Contract, agreed to and executed by both parties to this Contract.

ARTICLE 4: PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET, CONSULTANT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
4.1
Project Construction Budget. The Consultant acknowledges that the Owner has provided
a Project Construction Budget, Identified for each Continuing Service Project in the Task
Assignment (Exhibit D). The Project Construction Budget is defined as the total budget identified .,.
for the construction of the Project. As identified in the Task Assignment (Exhibit D), the total
Project Construction Budget consists of site development, building shells and interiors, site
improvements, and any equipment that is included in the construction of the Project. The
Consultant's work product, including without limitation, any designs, plans, and drawings, shall be
designed to be constructed within the Project Construction Budget.
4.1.1 Redesign. If bids received on the Project are not within the Project Construction
Budget, the Consultant shall perform all redesign work, which is reasonable and
necessary to redesign the Project so that bids are received within the Project Construction /
Budget, as a part of its Basic Services . In the event that the redesigned work is
necessitated solely by the error or omissions of the Owner, then the Consultant shall
perform such redesign work as Additional Services.
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4.1.2 Cost Consultant. Although the Consultant is responsible for developing a design
that meets the Project Construction Budget, the Owner may hire a Cost Consultant to
verify costs on the Project The Consultant shall cooperate with the Owner's Cost
Consultant by providing all necessary information for the preparation and updating of all
estimates of construction costs throughout all phases of the Project.
4.2
Schedule. The Consultant shall commence Basic Services after both parties have
executed this Contract and the Consultant has received a Purchase Order. fully-executed Task
Assignm~nt (Exhibit 0), and Notice to Preceed Issued by the Owner. The Consultant shall
complete its services in accordance wl~h the Consultant's Project Schedule, set forth in, and
incorporated Into this Contract by. Task Assignment (Exhibit D).
4.2.1 The parties agree that time is •of the essence for each Task ~sslgnment. The
following Is a s~mple of Schedule Milestones that will be negotiated and must be included with
the Consulta.nt's Proposal for each Continuing Service Project:
a. First Design Meeting with Facilities Division 8'aff.
b. 60% drawings and speelflcations submitted to Code Compliance for

v

~n~~~

c. 100% drawings and specifications submitted to Code Compliance for
Plan Review.
d. Conformed Documents Complete.
.,...
e. Construction Start
f. Substantial Completion
g. Fiinal Completion
..,..
ti. 11 Month Warranty Walkthrough
•
4~2.2 Any changes to the Consultant's Project Schedule shall be agreed up~:m by tht!r
Consultant and the Owner's Project Representative and confirmed by a duly-execut~ written
amendment to the Task Assignment.
4.2.3 The schedule for Additional Services. if any, shall be established by the Owner's ...,
Project Representative and included in a fully-executed amendment to this Contract.
4.2.4 Acceleration. The Consultant shalt accelerate performance of Basic Services and
Additional Services, if any, in the manner directed by the Owner's Project Representative. The
Owner's Project Representative has the sole discretion to determine that acceleration is
necessary to maintain the Consultant's Project Schedule. If acceleration is required due to delays
caused solely by the Consultant. the acceleration shall be at no cost to the Owner. If acceleration
is required due to delays partially caused by the Consultant, the portion of the delay not caused
by the Consultant will be treated as an Additional Service, and the portion of the delay caused by
the Consultant will be treated as a Basic Service at no additional cost to the Owner. Additional
Services required due to delay not caused by the Consultant must be requested and authorized
in writing by the Owner's Project Representative.
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ARTICLE 5: DOCUMENTS
5.1
Ownership of Documents. All plans, drawings, specifications, sketches, models, designs,
artwork, programs, software, reports, photographs, or other tangible work product produced ,
originally-developed, or submitted to the Owner's Project Representative by Consultant pursuant
to this Contract (hereinafter referred to as the "Original Work Product") are and shall remain the
sole property of the Owner. Original Work Product shall include, but not be limited to, an computer·
generated electronic documents (Computer-Aided Design Documents (CADD) and
specifications).

v

5.1.1 OWner's Rights. The Owner shall have the right to use any and all Original Work
Produd. Consultant shall maintain a set of reproducible record prints of the Original Work
Product. If subsequent usage by the Owner shall require further evidence of sealing
requirements, Consultant shall make appropriate arrangements with the Owner for this purpose.
The Qwner shall have an irrevocable license or right to use, reproduce or make derivatiye works
from these documents for any renovations, maintenance or remodeling of the Project. lf"he c;:>wner
shall also have an irrevocable right to use and reproduce the image of the Project designed by
the Consultant and to reproduce documents and data within the documents.
5.1.2 To the extent the services performed under t!iis Contract produce or include
copyrightable or patentable materials or designs, such materials or designs are work made for
hire for the Owner as the author, creator, or inventor thereof upon creation, and the Owner shall
have all rights therein including, without limitation, the right of reproduction, with respect to such
copyrightable or patentable Original Work Product. The Consultant agrees to cooperate fully with
the O~er in filing the appropriate application with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to obtain
a patent or patents, at the option, and in the sole discretion, of the Owner. The Consultantfurther
agrees to assign to the School Board atl rights to any patent or patents obtai'l.ed and any
copyrighted Original Work Product. If the Owner elects its right to insist that a patent application
will be filed, then the Owner will be responsible to pay all required, reasonable and necessary
costs and fees associated with the preparation of the application for a patent or patents, filing of
the application, prosecution of the application, and assignment of rights to the Owner. The
Consultant acknowledges that the provisions herein are a significant factor in the Owner's
decision to enter into this Contract with the Consultant.
5.1.3 Delivery of Original Work Product. After final completion of each Continuing
Service Project, the Consultant shall retrieve from the Contractor the as-built documents, created
from field data collected during the course of the Continuing Service Project. The Consultant shall
review the as--built documents for accuracy and then incorporate the original drawings, site
changes and information taken from the as-built drawings into Record Drawings. The Consultant
shall deliver the Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon Final
Completion of the Continuing Service Project, unless, in the Owner's Project Representative's
sole discretion, it is necessary for Consultant to retain possession of the Original Work Product
for a longer period of time. CADD Record Drawings shall match the final printed as-built files to
include all markups, notes, and revisions. Upon early termination of the Consultant's services,
the Consultant shall deliver all Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative,
complete or incomplete, within ten (10) calendar days of the effective date of the early termination,
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5.1.4 The Consultant shall retain copies of all Original Work Product for its permanent
records; however, the same cannot be used for purposes other than Continuing Service Projects
under this Contract without the Owner's prior written consent. The Consultant agrees not to
recreate any designs, or any other tangible work product contemplated by or originally-developed
under this Contract, or portions thereof, which If constructed or otherwise materialized, would be
reasonably identifiable with the Original Work Product developed by the Consultant under this
Contract.
5.1 .5 The Consultant shall provide the Original Work Product and all documentation
required for project closeout before final payment is approved by the Owner.
5.2
Documents and Copies. For each Continuing Service Project, the Consultant shall
provide the Owner's Project Representative with copies of all reports and other documents
(except correspondence) prepared by the Consultant under this Contract. The copies shall be
furnished as requested by the Owner's Project Representative, and as they are prepared and
completed by the Consultant The Consultant shall promptly fumish the copies to the Owner's
Project Representative, along with a detailed Invoice show'lng the Consultant's copy expenses,
and the Owner shall pay the reasonable and agreed-upon cost for the reproduction.
5.3
Accounting Records and Owner's Rjght to Audit. The Consultant shall establish and
maintain a reasonable accounting system to keep full and detailed accounts and to exercise such
cost controls as may be necessary for proper financial management under this Contract. The
accounting and cost control systems shall be satisfactory to the Owner, as necessary to audit and
verify the completeness and accuracy of all costs incurred and contained in the Consultant's
invoices, proposals, and monthly Payment Applications. The O\Yner and the Owner's accountants
or other duly-authorized representatives or agents shall be afforded access to all of the
Consultant's financial and other related records. The Consultant shall maintain its direct
personnel expense records: subconsultant expense records, and other expense records, which
pertain to the Continuing Service Project. as well as its record of accounts between the Consultant
and the Owner. which pertain to the Continuing Service Project. The records shall be available
to the Owner or its authorized representatives, during regular business hours for inspection and
copying. The Consultant shall maintain accurate time records, to within the nearest quarter of an
hour for each time entry for all work performed by the employees of the Consultant under this
Contract.

5.3.1 URecords," as referred to in this Contract, shall include without limitation any and
all information, materials and data of every kind and character, including, without limitation,
documents, recordings, agreements, purchase orders, contracts, commitments, arrangements,
notes, daily diaries, reports, drawings, receipts, vouchers and memoranda, and any and all other
agreements, sources of information and matters that may in the Owner's judgment have any
bearing on or pertain to any matters, rights, duties or obligations under or covered by any Contract
Documents. Such records shall include (hard copy, as well as computer-readable data if it can
be made available), written policies and procedures; time sheets; payroll registers; expense
records; cancelled checks; subconsultant, separate consultant, and subcontractor files; original
estimates; estimating work sheets; correspondence; change order files (including documentation
covering negotiated settlements); and any other Consultant records which may have a bearing
on matters of interest to the Owner in connection with the Consultan~s dealings with the OWner
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(all foregoing hereinafter referred to as "records") to the extent necessary to permit evaluation
and verification of: a) the Consultant's compliance with Contract requirements, b) compliance with
the Owner's business ethics policies, and c) compliance with provisions for pricing amendments
to this Contract and invoices or claims submitted by the Consultant or his payees.
5.3.2 The Consultant shall make it a condition of all subcontracts related to the rendering
of professional services under this Contract that any and all subconsultants, separate consultants,
and subcontractors will keep accurate records of costs incurred and items billed in connection
with their work, anCI that such records shall be open to audit by the Owner or its authorized
representatives during performance of such services and until five (5) years after its completion,
in accord~mce with this Article 5.3 and all related subparagraphs. If the Consultant receives
notification of a di.sputa or the commencement of litigation regarding any services performed for
Continuing Service Projects under ttiis Contract within this five-year period, then the Consultant
shall notify any and all subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontractors to continue to
maintain all project records in accordance with this Article, end ell related subparagraphs, until
final resolution of th' dispute or litigation or until the expiration of the fNe-ye;iar period, whichever
is later
5.3.3 Upon seven (7) calendar days' written notice, from the date of this Contract ta the
last date·(jescribed in this Article, the Consultant shall provide to the Owner or its authorized
representative(s) all records covered in paragraph 5.3.1 above that are requested by the Owner.
If the prov~ed records require further review or support, 1 the Owner and its puthorized
representi,tive(s) shall be entitled to inspect, examine, review and copy the Consultant's.records
at the Qwner's reasonable expense, with adequate workspace at the Consultant's facilities. Such
rights to i~pect, examine. review and copy shall extend to the records and documentation of
subcons~ltants, separate consultants, and subcontractors. Failure by the Consultant to supply
substantiating records shall be reason to exclude or recover the related costs from amou[lts which
might otherwise be payable by the Owner to the Consultant pursuant to this Contract.
5.3.4 Retention of Documentation. The Consultant shall retain all such records as
described in this Article, including without limitation those records identified in subparagraph 5.3. 1
above, and any records required under any state or federal rules. regulations or laws respecting
audit, for a period of five (5) years after the Owner has made final payment and all services have
been performed under this Contract, or for such longer period as may be required by law. lf the
Consultant receives notification of a dispute or the commencement of litigation regarding any
services performed for Continuing Service Projects under this Contract within this five-year period,
then the Consultant shall continue to maintain all project records in accordance with this Article,
and all related subparagraphs, until final resolution of the dispute or litigation or until the expiration
of the five-year period, whichever is later.
5.3.5 This Article 5.3, "Accounting Records and the Owner's Right to Audit,n and all
related subparagraphs, including all access, inspection, copying, auditing, reimbursement and
repayment rights shall survive the termination of this Contract.
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ARTICLE 6: INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
6 .1 Pursuant to Board Policy 8710.01, firms providing "professional services," as defined
in the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act, that are selected by the School
Board to complete construction projects or conduct planning activities that exceed the
thresholds stated in F.S. 287.055(3)(a)(1) and 287.017 shall carry and maintain the
required insurance during the period they are performing such services and thereafter ,
as stipulated below:

A.

=

.

Professional Liability Insurance
1. Coverage shall be In limits not r
00,000.00 per occurrence or
an annual aggregate limit of 3,000,00
covering negligent errors,
omissions, or acts, with a per occun:ence deductible not to exceed
$5,000.00 9r five percent (5%) of the estimated professional fee or as
approved by the Superintendent. Such coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) y~ars after the dale of final payment to the architect or
engineer. If such Insurance is based upon a "claims made" policy, prior to
the services being performed, the architect or engineer shall provide' to the
Board satisfactory proof that extended reporting period coverage is
available if the architect or engineer should cancel such coverage within
three (3) years after the date of final payment to the architect or engineer.
For specific projects, when recommended by the Superintendent, the
Board may require higher limits.
·

2. When in the District's best interest and upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent, the architect or engineer may obtain and carry noncancelable projeet-specific professronal liability insurance during the
desig!') and consV.uqtion of the project and for a three (3) year discovery
period thereafter. This insurance shall atso provide for the owner's defense,
if named with the architect or engineer in any claim covered under the
policy.

/

v

"

B. Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Blanket Contractual Liability
and Completed Operations, Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Hazards)
in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and a $3,000,000.00
aggregate, with no deductible, covering personal injury, bodily injury, and
property damage. The Products and Completed Operations portions of the
general liability shall extend for a period of two (2) years after the final
acceptance of the project by the District. The policies shall name the District,
its Board members, and staff as additional insureds as their interests may
appear under this agreement and the insurers shall agree to waive all rights of
subrogation against the District and each individual member of the Board and
staff. Additional Insured Endorsement CG2026 shall be endorsed naming the
Board.
C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including hired and owned
vehicles, if any) in limits of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence,
covering personal injury, bodily injury, and property damage.
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D. Worker's Compensation Insurance in compliance with F.S. Chapter 440 with
employer's liability coverage of not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence.
E. Valuable papers and records insurance in an amount of not less than
$50,000.00 per occurrence, with no deductible, to assure the substantial
restoration of any plans, drawings, or other similar data related to the
architect's or engineer's services which are in tlle area, c4stody, or control of
the architect or engineer.
F. A Letter of lnsurability or Certificate of Insurance evidencing that all of the
above insurance is in force shall be furnished to the Board befor~ ar)y services
are performed, at all renewal times, and shall require written notification to the
Board at least thiffy (30) days prior to any cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or modification. All insurance shall be with insurers authorized to do
business In Florida and shall be rated at least AV by Best's Key Rating Gulde.
If the architect or engineer fails to provide or otherwise maintain the required
insurance, the Board may purchase the insurance and hold the architect or
engineer responsible for the cost thereof.
G. The Superintendent may recommend that the Board enter an agreement with
lower limits of coverage when the standard coverage required by this policy
may be commercially unavailable for a particular undertaking, or when the
amount of the professional fee may not justify the extent of coverage otherwise
required by this policy. In such cases, the Superintendent or designee will
recommend that the specifications and requirements for the pr\,ject shall
include the modified levels of insurance coverage and limits of liability for the
specific project ttiat will waive the standard insurance limits specified in this
policy.

v

v

v

ARTICLE 7: CONSULTANT'S REPRESENTATIONS

7.1 Representations. The Consultant hereby represents to the Owner that:
7. 1. 1 It has the experience and skill to perform the services required to be performed by
this Contract. It shall provide and employ, in connection with the performance of such services,
personnel qualified and experienced in their profession; it being understood that the owner's
Project Representative may at any time require the Consultant to remove, and the Consultant and
shall immediately remove, any person employed in connection with the performance of services
under this Contract who in the opinion of the Owner's Project Representative or the Owner is unfit
for the proper performance of his/her duties.
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7. 1.2 It shall design to and comply with applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules,
regulations and codes, including, without limitation, professional registration and licensing
requirements (both corporate and individual for all required basic disciplines) in effect during the
term of this Contract, and shall, if requested by the Owner, provide certification of compliance with
all registration and licensing requirements.
7.1.3 All professional services rendered by the Consultant will be conducted by persons
properly licensed and certified in accordance with Florida Statutes and other applicable rules and
regulations. Prior to any services being rendered. under thi~ Contract, the Consu~n~ will provide
to the OWner's Project Representative Proof of certification for each individual s>roviding services
under this Contract.
7.1.4 It shall perform said services in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards in the most expeditious and economical manner, and to the extent consistent with the
,
'
best interests of the Owner.
7.1.5 It is adequately financed to meet any financial obligations it may be.required to
incur under this Contract.
7.{6 The work product of the Cofi~ultant shall not call for the use of, nor infringe any,
patent trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietary interest claimed or.heldeby any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.

./

v
./
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7.1.7 The work product of the Consultant shall not call for the use of, nor .infringe any, V
patent, trademark, service mark, copyright, or other proprietaiy interest claimed or held by any
person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Owner and such other person or
business entity.
·
'
7 .1.B The Consultant's services will meet the highest professional standards in i f
preparation of all Construction Documents.
7.2
Errors and Omissions. The Consultant shall be obligated and responsible to the Owner
for, and the Consultant shall promptly and forthwith pay to the Owner upon the demand of the
Owner, reasonable damages and additional costs and/or expenses in connection with
construction of or delay in construction of Continuing Service Projects or otherwise incurred,
sustained, and/or paid by the Owner on account of or growing out of. (1) any and all errors and/or
omissions made by the Consultant in the preparation of any plans, specifications, drawings and/or
other documents pursuant to this Contract and the Continuing Service Project's Scope of
Services; and (2) any and all negligent acts or omissions on the part of the Consultant in preparing
any plans, specifications, drawings, or other documents or in the performance of any other
services under this Contract and the Continuing Service Project's Scope of Services. It is the
intent of the parties hereto that the Consultant be held to and accountable for a degree of
professionalism that is customary in the industry and commercially reasonable and for accuracy
in the performance of the services of the Consultant under this Contract. The Consultant shall
promptly advise the Owner in writing when it is aware of any conflicts, error and/or omissions in
the Construction documents or defects in construction of the Continuing Service Project. The
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Owner will be a third party beneficiary of any subconsultant or subcontractor contract, and all third
party contracts will require the same professional error and omissions insurance, and commercial
general liability insurance required of the Consultant.
7.3
Indemnity and Hold Harmless. The Consultant shall hold harmless and indemnify the
Owner, its agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, suits,
judgments, damages to persons or property, injuries, losses, or expenses of any nature
whatsoever arising directly or indirectly from or out of any negligent act or omission of the
Consultant, its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors and their officers,
directors, agents, or employees, any failure of the Consultant to perform its services under this
Contract in accordance with generally-accepted professional standards, any breach by the
Consultant of its obligations and duties to perform under this Contract, any breacn of the
Consultant's_representations ma~e in this Contract, and the failure of performance of any product
or service furnished by the Consultant under this Contract. This hold harmless and
indemriifi~ion provision shall inc;lude a duty to defend the Owner and ~o pay all reasonable
attom~ys' fees and expenses, including administrative and on appeal, ·incurred ·by the owner In
the defense of any matter covered by.this provision. This hold harmless and indemnity is made
notwithstanding the Owner's ownership of, and rights to, the Original Work Product. The
provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination or expiration of this Contract. The parties
acknowleqge that the Contract Sum includes $100.00 to be paid by the Owner to the Co~sultant
as part oft~ Owner's first payment to the Consultant as consideration for this indemnification.
This indemnity shall not be deemed to include matters which may be caused or result from an act
or omission of the Owner. Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted or construed as an
agreement Oft the part of the Owner to indemnify or hold harmless any party, inclu4ing, but not
limited to, the Consultant, its employees, agents, representatives, the Architect, .Construction
Manager, subconsultants, subcontractors, trade contractors, or all other lower tier contractors
(sub-subcontractors). Nothing herein is intended to serve as a waiver of sovereign immunity by
any agency or political subdivision to which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in
this Contract is intended to be, nor shall be construed as, an extension of liability beyond the
statutory limitations of liability set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.

V

v
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7.4
Prohibition against Contingent Fees. The Consultant warrants that it has not employed or
retained any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the
Consultant, to solicit or secure this Contract, and that the Consultant has not paid or agreed to
pay any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than bona fide employees working
solely for the Consultant, any fee, commission, percentage, gift or any other consideration
contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this Contract. For the breach or violation
of this provision, the Owner shall have the right to terminate this Contract without liability and, at
its discretion, deduct from the Contract Sum, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such f0E\,/
commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration.
7.5
Conflict of Interest. The Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect's
professional judgment with respect to the Continuing Service Project.
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ARTICLE B: TERMINATION, SUSPENSION, AND ABANDONMENT
8. 1
Termination. Either party may terminate this Contract for failure of the other party to
substantially perform in accordance with the requirements of this Contract through no fault of the
party initiating the termination. Further, the Owner has the absolute right to suspend or terminate
this Contract without cause at any time upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Consultant.
8.1.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph, except in an
emergency circumstance, before terminating the C9ntract for breach. the party ymo ,Cfalms the
other is In breach or default of the Contract requirements shall serve written notfficatJon on the
other party that identifies the alleged breach or breaches of the Contract_ The party reqeiving
notice shall have thirty (30) day~ from receipt of notice in which to cure the breach or default
before the Contract Is terminated.
8.1.2 In the event of an emergency that threatens the safety or security of the assets or
personnel of the School District of Indian River County, Florida, or which threatens the safety or
security of the students or other third parties, termination may be made immediately upon notice
to the Consultant and the Consultant ~hall immediately vacate the premises. Failure to timely pay
an invoice will not be deemed an emergency, but shall instead be governed by the provisions of
Florida's Local Government Prompt Payment Act (Sections 218.70-218.80, Florida Statutes).
8.1.3 tf the Continuing Service Project is suspended or terminated without cause, the
Owner shall pay to the Consultant only that portion of the Contract Sum which has become due
and payable to the Consultant under the Contract. In the event that the Contract is su.sperided or
terminated before the Consultant has completed all services under an identified Task. then the
Owner shall pay to the Consultant a negotiated fee taking into consideration the ~ntBge of
services completed under that Task, with the understanding that no payment m~~e to the
Consultant shall exceed the total fee that would have become due and payable to the Consultant
had the Task been completed prior to suspension or termination of the Contract.
8.1.4 Upon receipt of a termination notice without cause, the Consultant and the Owner's
Project Representative shall meet and determine the work that is necessary to be performed
during the 30-day termination notice period. In no event will the Consultant unreasonably or
unnecessarily accelerate the work during the 30-day written notice termination period but, ln all
events, the Consultant shall identify that work which in its professional opinion should be
completed to protect the interests of the Owner, including the promotion of an efficient and costeffective delivery of the Original Work Product. Unless the Owner authorizes the Consultant in
writing, the Consultant shall not perform any further services and shall not be entitled to receive
payment from the Owner on account of any such services performed during the period of
suspension or after termination.

v

v
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Abandonment or Suspension. If the Owner suspends or abandons the Continuing Service
8.2
Project, the Owner shall pay all fees and Reimbursable Expenses which have become due and
payable to the Consultant pursuant to the related Task Assignment (Exhibit D). The Consultant
shall not be entitled to lost profits for uncompleted work. Payment shall be made for that portion
of the work that the Consultant completed prior to the abandonment or suspension, and the Owner
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shall have no further obligation to the Consultant for the payment of any other fees, unless and
until the Continuing Service Project is resumed by the Owner.
8.3
Resumption. If the Owner chooses to resume the Continuing Service Project, the
Consultant, at the option of the Owner, shall complete its services under the Task Assignment
(Exhibit D), and it shall be entitled to payment of any remaining unpaid fees in accordance with
the terms of this Contract to be payable at the times and in the manner specified in this Contract.
In no event will any fee or part thereof become due or payable to the Consultant unless and until
the Consultant has attained and completed that stage of work where the sam~ would be due and
payable under the terms of this Contract. When the Consultant receives a notice from the Owner
that the sus~nsion has been canceled, the Consultant shall perform all services remajnfng,under
the related Task Assignment and, by amendment to the Task Assignment, it shall be entitled to
an extension of time equal to the period of the suspension. If the Continuing service Project is
resumed within 365 days of the date it WC!S abandoned or suspended, the fees payable to the
Consultant shall ~e equal to the amounts due under the Task Assignment not previously paid by
the Owner to th~ Consl)ltant and shall be "based on the amounts -provi~ed In Unit Labor Rates
(Exhibit B). If the Continuing Service Project is resumed more than 365 days after the da~e of its
abandonment or suspension, then, upon the Consultant's written request, the Task Assignment
may be amended to reflect any escalation in the cost of equipment, material or labor. Any
adjustments to the Contract Sum based on equipment, material, or labor escalations will be
negotiated tJetween the Consultant and the Owner's Project Representative, and will be submitted
to the owner for approval of the amendment to the Task Assignment.
•

V

v

ARTICLE 9: ! SPECIAL PROVISIONS
9.1
Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act. If the total fee paid to the Consultant exceeds . /
the threshold amount provided in Seetion 287.017 for CATEGORY FOUR, the following
provisions of the CCNA, Section 287.055(5)(a), Florida Statutes, shall apply:
9.1.1 The Consultant shall execute and furnish to the Owner's Project Representative a
"Truth-in-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract and any
amendment to this Contract. The original price and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to
exclude any significant sums by which the District determines the Contract amount was increased
due to inaccurate, incomplete or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs, and that
such original Contract adjustments shall be made within one year following the end of the Contract
and any amendment to this Contract.
9.1.2

The MTruth-in-Negotiation Certificate" is Exhibit C. Page 29.

9.1.3 The Contract Sum and any additions thereto shall be adjusted to exclude any
significant sums by which the Owner determines the Contract Sum was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or non-current wage rates and other factual unit costs.
Public Entity Crime Information Statement and Debarment. Section 287.133(2)(a) of the
9.2
Florida Statutes states: "A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal , or reply on a
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contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or
reply on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real property to a public entity; may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or the consultant under
a contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess
of the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36
months following the date or being placed on the convicted vendor list."

v

9.2.1 By signing this Contract, the Consultant represents and certifies, to the best of its
knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
a. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions ,by a federal
department or agency,,as defined by each Federal Agency's codification of the
Govemmentwide Debarment and Suspension Commori Rule for
Nonprocurement, and do not appear on the Excluded Parties Lisi System, as
defined in 48 CFR 2.101;

./

.

b. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the Request for
Qualifications ("RFQ") that led to the award of this Contract, been convicted of
or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a
criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or
performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract; Violation of
federal or state antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft,
forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements
or receiving stolen property;
~
c. Are not presently' indicted or otherwise criminally charged by a governmental
entity (federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses
enumerated in the preceding paragraph (b);

i/

..,/

d. Have not, within a five-year period preceding the issuance of the RFQ that led t/
to the award of this Contract, had one or more public transactions (federal,
state or local) terminated for cause or default; and
e. Are not presently, nor have been within the last three (3) years, listed on the . /
convicted vendor list.
9.2.2 In addition to any other requirements of law, the Consultant shall notify the Owner
within 30 days after the occurrence of any of the events, actions, debarments, suspensions,
proposals, declarations, exclusions, convictions, judgments, indictments, information, or
terminations as described in paragraphs (a) through (e) above, with respect to the Consultant or
its principals.
9.3
Background Check. The Consultant agrees to comply with all requirements of Sections
1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012-468, Florida Statutes, and all of its personnel who (1)
are to be permitted access to school grounds when students are present, (2) will have direct
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contact with students, or (3) have access or control of school funds, shall successfully complete
the background screening required by the referenced statutes and meet the standards
established by the statutes and the Owner. This background screening will be conducted by the
Owner in advance of the Consultant or its personnel providing any services under the conditions
described in the previous sentence. The Consultant shall bear the cost of acquiring the
background screening required by Section 1012.32, Florida Statutes, and any fee Imposed by the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement to maintain the fingerprints provided with respect to the
Consultant and its personnel. The parties agree that the failure of the Consultant to perform any
of the duties described in this section shall constitute a material breach of this Contract entitling
the Owner to terminate immediately with no further responsibilities or duties to perform under this
Contract. The Consultant agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the School Board, its officers
and employees from any liability in the form of physical or m~ntal Injury, death or property damage
resulting from the Consultant's failure to comply wi!Jl the requirements of this .~c;m or with
Sections 1012.32, 1012.465, 1012.467, and 1012.468, Florida Statutes. The Consultant shall
require each ofthe Consultant's subconsultants, separate consultants, and subcontraetors on the
Continuing Service Projects to agree, in writing, to the provisions of this paragraph.
9.4
Conduct While on School Prooerty. The Consultant acknowledges that its agents,
employees and representatives must behave in an appropriate manner while on the premises of
any schoolJacility and shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner consistent with School
Board policles and subject to the discretion of the site administrator or the Owner. It will be
considered ~ breach of this Contract for any agent, employee, or representative of the Consultant
to behave in a manner which is inconsistent with good conduct or decorum, or to behave in any
mann~r which will disrupt the educational program or constitute any level of threat to safety,
health, and well-being of any student or employee of the Owner. The Consultant agrees to
Immediately remove any agent, employee, or representative if directed to do so by the site
·
administrator, its designee or the Owner's Project Representative.

v

9.5
Compliance with Federal Grant Requirements. If made applicable by the use of Federal
Grant Funds in the Continuing Service Project or any other requirement as set out below, the
Consultant and its subconsultants. separate consultants, and subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable Federal rules, regulations and orders, including but not limited to:
a. Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitle "Equal Employment
Opportunity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). (AH
construction contracts awarded in excess of $10,000 by grantees and their contractors
or subgrantees.)
b. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented
in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3).
c. Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor
regulations (29 CFR part 5). (Construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by
grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program legislation.)
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d. Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40
U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR
part 5). (Construction contracts awarded by grantees and subgrantees in excess of
$2,000, and in excess of $2,500 for other contracts which involve the employment of
mechanics or laborers.)

e. All applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 of the
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7606), Section 506 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1368),
Executive Order 11 '738, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations (40 CFR
part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, and subgrants of amounts in excess of $100,000.)

f.

v

Mandatory standards and policies relating to en~y efficiency which are contained in ~
the state energy ccmservatlon plan issued In compliance with the Energy Polley and
Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163, 89 Stat 871).. .-

9.6
Pybl!c Records Act/Chaoter 119 ReOuirements. The Consultant agrees to ~mp!y with the v
Florida Public Records Act (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes) to the fullest extent applicable, and
shall, if thi~ engagement is one for which services are provided, by doing the following:

a.

The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontra~ors shall/
keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would be required by
the School Board in order to perform the service;

b. The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors shall v
provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms and conditions
that the School Board woutd provide the records and at a cost that doe~ flOl exceed
119, 'Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided by law;
that provided in Chapter
.

.

~

c. The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors shallv
ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and exempt from
the public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by
law; and
d. The Consultant and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or subcontractors shall
meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to the School Board, at
no cost, all public records in possession of the Consultant and its subconsultants.~
separate consultants, or subcontractors upon termination of the Contract and shall
destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or that are confidential and
All records stored
exempt from the public records disclosure requirements.
electronically must be provided to the School Board in a format that is compatible with
the information technology systems of the School Board.

The parties agree that if the Architect and its subconsultants, separate consultants, or /
subcontractors fail to comply with the above requirement shall result in the immediate tennination
of this Contract without penalty to the School Board. Further, the Architect shall fully indemnify
and hold hannless the School Board, its officers, agents and employees from any liability and/or
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damages, including attorney's fees through any appeals, resulting from Architect's failure,.
comply with these requirements.

ARTICLE 1 O: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
10. 1 Defining Terms. Unless otherwise defined herein, the terms used in this Contract shall
have their ordinary and customary meanings as used in the industry.
/
10.2 Gendef. Unless the context clearly indicates to the cqntrary, pronouns having a neuter,
masculine, or feminine gender shall be deemed to Include the others.
I'
10.3 Singular and Plural. Unless the context of this Contract otherwise clearly requires,
references to the plural include the singular, references to the singular Include the plural, th&'term
~including• Is not limiting, and the terms "hereof," hereunder,· and similar terms in the Contract
Documents refer to the Contract Documents as a whole and not to any particular provision thereof,
unless ~xplicitly stated otherwise.
10.4 Computation of Time. All references to any number of days shall mean calendlr' days
unless the term "business days" is specifically included with the reference.
10.5 CaQtlons. The captions used for sections in this Contract are inserted only as a matter
of convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or the intent
of this <;:ontract or any Article or Section thereof.
10.6 Entire Agreement. This Contract and the Contract Documents incorporated t1'rein by
reference constitute the entire and integrated Contract between the parties with respect to the
matters covered by this Contract. All prior negotiations, representations, and agreements not
incorporated in this Contract are canceiled. This Contract can be modified or amended only by a
written document duly-executed by the parties or their duly-appointed representatives.
10.7 Right to Enter Into this Contract.
Each party warrants and represents, with respect to
itself, that neither the execution of this Contract nor the performance of its obligations under~is
Contract shall violate any legal requirement, result in or constitute a breach or default under any
indenture, contract, or other commitment or restriction to which it is a party or by which it is bound.
Each party also warrants and represents, with respect to itself, that the execution of this Contract
and the performance of its obligations under this Contract shall not require any consent, vote, or
approval which has not been obtained, or at the appropriate time shall not have been given or
obtained. Each party agrees that it has or will continue to have throughout the term of this
Contract the full right and authority to enter into this Contract and to perform its obligations under
this Contract. Upon written request, each party agrees to supply the other party with evidence of
its full right and authority.
10.8 Binding Effect. Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions, and agreement9""
contained in this Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective assigns, successors, subsidiaries, affiliates, holding companies and legal
representatives, as allowed in this Contract.
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10.9 No Construction Against Drafter. Each of the parties has been represented by legal
counsel who have had ample opportunity to, and have, participated in the drafting of this Contr~t.
Therefore, this Contract shall not be construed more favorably or unfavorably against any pMy.
10.1 O Further Assurances. The parties agree to execute any and all further instruments and
documents, and take all such action as may be reasonably required by any party to effectuate the
/
terms and provisions of this Contract and the transactions contemplated in this Contract.
10.11
Severabiljty. In the event any. of the provisions of this Contract are determined by a
court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, then such unenforceable or unlaw[VI
provision shall be excised from this Contract, and the remainder dfthls Contract sh~ll continue in
full force and effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the result of the deletion of such provision
shall materially and adversely affect the rights of a party, such party may elect, at its option, to
·
terminate this Contract in its entirety.
10.12
Waiyer. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by either party to this Contract to or
of any breach or default by another In the performance of any obligations shall be d~ed of
construed to be consent or waiver to or of any other breac!l or default by that party. Except as
otherwise provided in this Contract, failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or failure
to act by another party or to declare the other party in default. irrespective of how long such failure
continues, shall not constitute a waiver of the rights of that party.
10.13
Cumulative Remedies. All rights, powers, remedies,:benefits, and privileges avauatVe'
under any provision of this Contract to any party is in addition to and cumulative of a'ny and all
rights, powers, remedies, benefits, and privileges available to such party under all other provisions
of this Contract, at law or in equity.
l
~ .. /
10.14
No Partnership or Joint Venture. It is understood and agreed that nothing contalnea in
this Contract shall be deemed or construed as creating a partnership or joint venture betWeen the
Owner and the Consultant or any other party, or cause either party to be responsible in any way
for the debts and obligations of the other party.
10.15
Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Contract has been made and entered into for the sole
protection and benefit of the Owner and the Consultant, and their respective successors, and no
other person or entity shall have any right or action under this Contract against either the Owner
or the Consultant.

J'

10.16
No Assignment This Contract is for the personal services of the Consultant and it may
not be assigned by the Consultant in any manner, whether by operation of law, or by any
conveyance, including without limitation, transfer of stock in the Consultant firm, without the prior
written consent of the Owner. The Owner may withhold its written consent in its sole discretion.

"

10.17
Owner Transfer of Interest. If the Owner conveys its interest in the Continuing Service
Projects to a third party, any rights which the Owner may have against the Consultant arising from
or in connection with this Contract shall automatically transfer to such third party without the
necessity of a written document or consent from the Consultant.
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10. 18
Dispute Resolution. Prior to initiating any litigation related to this Contract, the parties
agree to submit the dispute to nonbinding mediation by a mediator who is certified in Floridt.ir(an
effort to resolve disputes in an expedient manner. Each party shall bear their own attorneys' fees
and the costs incurred by such mediation.
10. 19
Governing Law and Venue. This Contract shall be governed by and construed under
the laws of the State of Florida. Except for a suit in Federal Court, Indian River County, Florida,
shall be the proper place of venue for all suits to enforce this Contract. Any legal proceedings
arising out of or in connBction with this Contract shall be brought In the Circuit Courts of INDIAN
RIVER County, Florida; or, if appropriate, the United States District Court for the Southerltj)istrict
of Florida. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract Documents, the OWner does not
agree to, nor shall the parties, arbitrate in any matter whatsoever any issue arising out of this
Contract, the Contract Documents, or the performance thereof. The Owner does not agree to
pay attorneys' f~es to the prevajling party in connection with any dispute arising out of this
Contract or the Contract Documents.
10.20
Wahler of Jury Trial. The parties expressly waive the right to a jury trial for any claims
or disputes arising out of, and in connection with, this Contract and the performance of services
in accordance with the Contract Documents.
10.21
No Waiver of Sovereign lmmunftv. Nothing in this Contract is intended to serve, nor
should
construed, as a waiver of sovereign immunity by any agency or political subdivision to
which sovereign immunity may be applicable. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to be, nor
shall be conStrued as, an extension of liability beyond the statutory limitations of liability set forth
in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.

be

of'

10.22
Limitation of Liability. The Owner shall be liable, if at all, only to the extent
Interest
in the Continuing Service Project, and no officer, director, partner, agent or employee of the Owner
shall ever be personally or individually liable with respect to this Contract or the performance of
services under this Contract. Any subcontract entered into by the Consultant shall include the
foregoing limitation of liability, which shall be effective in the event the Owner ever succeeds to
the Consultant's rights and obligations under a subcontract.
10.23
Non-Discrimination. The parties shall not discriminate against any e~ployee or
participant in the performance of the duties, responsibilities and obligations under thi6 agreement
because of race, color, religion, gender, age, marital status, disability, political or religious beliefs,
sexual orientation, or national or ethnic origin .
Approvals. Whenever any review or approval is required by any party, such party agrees
10.24
that such review or approval shall be promptly and expeditiously prosecuted to conclusion.
10.25
Force Majeure. With regard to performance under this Contrac~ a party shall not be
deemed to be in default of this Contract,. or have failed to comply with any term orrconditions of
this Contract, if, for reasons beyond the parties reasonable control~ including, without limitation
acts of God, natural disaster, labor unrest, war, declared or undeclared, the existence or
injunctions or requirements for obtaining licenses. easements, permits or other compliance with
applicable laws, rules and regulations, such performance is not reasonably possible within such
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time periods. In the event that any such reasons or conditions occur making performance not
reasonably possible within the time periods set forth in this Contract, then the time for such
performance shall be extended until removal of such reasons beyond the parties reasonable
control, provided that the party commences such performance as soon as reasonably possible
thereafter and diligently pursues such performance.

10.26 Evaluations. The Consultant will be evaluated by the Owner's Project Representative
during the Contract Term at intervals established by the Chief Facilities Officer and at the end of
each assigned Continuing Servide Project. The evaluation results may be considered in
measuring the Consultant's past performance and may be Included in the review process for
future ~olfcitations for the consultant services. A copy of the evaluatlon(s) will be provided to the
Consultantuponrequesl

v

v

10.27 Notices. All notices shall be In writing, and all payments shall be by check. and may be
served by"(a) depositing the same In the United States mall addressed to the party to be notified,
postpaid, and registered or certified with return receipt requested, '(b) transmlttlng by facsimile to
the m-'m!lefs.set forth below for each party, ·or (c) delivering'the same in person to sucfl f)!lrty by
(i) personal delivery or (ii) overnight courier. Notice deposited In the mail shall be deemed to have
been given on the third day next following the date postmarked on the envelope containing such
notice, or when actually received, whichever is earlier. Notice given in any manner shall be
effective only if and when received by the party to be notified. A,ll notices to be given to the parties
shall be sent to or delivered at the addresses or facsimile numl>ers set forth below:
Owner:

School Board of Indian River County, FL
Attn: Superintendent, Mark J . Rendell, Ed.D

6500

5'71" Street

Vero Beach, FL 32967

Consultant:

Firm Name

Ingenuity Engineers. Inc.

Contact Name

Mr. David F. Green. Jr. CEO/President

Address

4798 New Broad Street. Suite 300. Orlando. Fl 32814

Telephone:

407-398-6007

Fax:

407-398-6003

By giving the other party at least 15 days written notice, each party shall have the right to change
its address and specify as its new address any other address in the United States of America.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

In

By:_....__.....

·'·'?Signature qr C:~Ei{.~ijlf ~{l';';' ·

:~·rt$t~v~~~t~'C!/fi. ·

VA7

1

.. ,~, Y~t:'-;:~~.:;:,:;~,>

Mr. Shawn Frost

retJ

:'.;~tinted Name

;ffir~'
.·:· ·-.~_,-·_~.·-_··.·::.:,·.-_"· -._, I r-

4 798

~~~tbad Street, Suite 300

6500 57th Street

>·: .

.

·<

.i"'··:.";,

···::~/t;;>t1

..... Veto.Beach 1 .FL .32967'. ..,; ....
407-398-6007
Telephone Number
407-398-6003
Fax Number
dgreen@ingenuitvei.com
Email Address

141921538
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INOIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ANO PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT A
DESCBJPTION OF SERVICES
The Consultant shall provide the $~hool Board of lndiaJl R{verCounty with Mechanical, Electrical.
and Plumbing Design/Engineering (MEP) Services for Projects Valued Less than $2,000,000.00
and for Studies when Professional Service Fees do not exceed $200 1000.00. Anticipated services
may include, but not be limited to the following: ...

v

1. Provide services necessary for the review, comment, and approval of design documents,
and final construction drawings and specifications.
2. Provlµe contract administration and inspection services for construction/renovation projects.
3. Provide inspection and reporting services for existing MEP Systems to identify potential
problems that relate to, but are not limited to. materials, workmanship and ~ystem age.
lnspectlc;m and reporting services may also include all phases of design and c:On.struction.
Recommended solutions to identified problems must also include a detailed cost estimate.
4. Provide review and comment services related to warranty

~ervice requests.

5. Provide technical support in matters regarding MEP systems to District Staff.

.../

6. Provide technical support through the use of other consultants when specialized
expertise are needed.

are~ of

7. Review and comment on matters related to State Requirements for Educational Facilities,
District Design Guidelines/Specifications, and design guidelines/specifications prepared by/'
other consultants.
8. Provide support with school site analysis, educational specification preparation, constructiof'r"'
project budgeting, etc. in accordance with:
a. The current edition of FBC, Statutes, Administrative Code and State Requirements for/
Educational Facilities.
b. Indian River County Educational or Ancillary Specifications, where require~
c. Current industry standards.
9. Attend School Board meetings/workshops, as requested by District Staff.
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10. Provide all Original Work Product to the Owner's Project Representative upon final
completion of the Project, as stated in 5. 1.3.

..
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBITS
UNIT LABOR RATES
The Consultant shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by ~e School Board of Indian River County, Florida. The
Unit Labor Rates shall include. but not be limited. to, services required to support ~e Scope of
Services identified rn Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in Exhibit D
- Task Assignment.
'

Fees for

ea,lc Services

an~.

wh'n approved In writing by the Owner's Project

Representative, for Additional Services shall be Inclusive of all overhead of the Consultant,
and shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:

Hourly Rate
Principal ............................. .......................................................................................... ! ••• SQ/hr.
Registered Pr.ofessional Engineer ....................................................................................$0/hr. .
Lighting Design Engineer ................................. ............... . ...................._. . . ................ . . . . . . . ~ ................................ :-$0/hr..
Senior Project Manager ................................................................................................... $0/hr. •
Project Engineer .............................................................................................................. $0/hr.
Senior Designer ............................. ··~· ....................................................... .... ~ .. . ................................. . ........................ $0/hr. .
Designer .......................................................................................................................... $0/hr.
CADD Operator.............. ..................................................................................................$0/hr.

..,_

Clerical. · · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·· · · ······ · · ·;::·~:~:::~:·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··········$W~~ AH....J)
The hourly rate(s) for other professional services, requirad by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is requ;red
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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INGENUITY ENGINEERS 2018 Hourly Rates
Principal

$275

Senior Project Manager/Engineer

$195

Senior Electrical Designer

$150

Senior Mechanical Designer

$150

Senior Plumbing Designer

$150

Administrative Assistant

$110

ingenuity engineers, inc.
4798 new broad street. suite 300. orlando. f\orida 32814 • phone: '407. 398.6007 fax: 407.398.6003 C.A. #26308
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBITC
TRUTH-IN-NEGOTIATION CERTIFICATE

The wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation under the

~tract

~en

the . School !

rd

J..11~Wu1ty £ng1n~.J:!l<L

of

Indian
dated

River

County,

fflarcb ,!J.D

Florida

and

. 20.lL

are accurate, complete and current as of the time of entering into the Contract. This Certificate is
executed In Compliance

287.

. . l~
;. ;

b'(U.a

dayof

) (a) of the Florida Statutes. DATED this

By:

J.IP, .

(affiant's signature)

STATE OF FLORIDA)

'

COUNTY OF INDIAN RIVER)

])ciVr b

ME,~unde~slgned

authority, personally appeared

r GXeJl,11 :r~ - I//rfls1d.ent-e&o

(N~ of afflant. and li:J .

ot

ss:

BEFORE

•

71ar&enu I~ ~ng I negrS1 _ nCc
(Na

who, after first being duly

of Consu ant)

swom , deposes and says that the foregoing Truth-In-Negotiation Certificate is true and correct
to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief.
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on

this ~ day of (g...b ( ua r~

Vavf Df GYeg:n-;JG
[name of affiantJ.
~she is personally known lo me ~~

By:

I

20.12

.
; or has produced

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as identification.

COMMISSION SEAL/NUMBER

RFQ#

13-0-2018/JC

Firm's Name Ingenuity Engineers. Inc.
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT D
TASK ASSIGNMENT
I.

----~----~

PURPOSE

This is a Task Assignment to the Continuing Service Contract for Mechanical, Electrical, and
Plumbing Design/Engineering Services dated

20 _ __

between the School Board of Indian River County, Florida and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Consultant). and is hereby made a part
thereof. The purpose of this Task Assignment is to specify the required services of the Consultant
to provide Mechanical, Electrical. and Plumbing Design/Engineering Services when and as
authorized by the Owner's Project Representative, when deemed necessary.
II. PROJECT/LOCATION
Project Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· Performance of services will be for

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·'Florida _ _ __
Ill. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
The Project Construction Budget as defined in Article 4.1 of the Contract is $ - - - - - IV. METHOD OF COMPENSATION
The Consultant shall provide to the Owner's Project Representative a written proposal with a total
not-to-exceed cost for services, to include a detailed breakdown of material and labor required to
complete the Scope of Services detailed in this Task Assignment. All labor and material costs for
each Continuing Service Project shall be complete and detailedt and shall include and identify,
without limitation, the number of hours of work by title and responsibility of the
workers/professionals performing the services, while adhering to the Unit Labor Rates in Exhibit
B to this Continuing Service Contract.
A. Fees. Compensation for all services, material, supplies, training and any other items or
requirements necessary to complete the work shall be governed by the terms and

RFQ #

13-0-2018/J C

Firm's Name lngenultv Engineers. Inc.
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conditions of the Contract Documents. For this Continuing Service Project, the Consultant
shall be paid a total not-to-exceed fee of

Dollars

($0.00)

payable at the rates set forth in Exhibit B to this Continuing Service Contract and based
on the Schedule of Progress Payments listed below. This total-not-to-exceed fee shall
include

Dollars ($0.00) for Basic Services and an

additional _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Dollars ($0.00) for reimbursable expenses, as
set forth in subparagraph B below.

At no time shall fees exceed the amount of

compensation set forth in this paragraph without a written and executed amendment to
this Task Assignment or the Continuing Service Contract.

B. Schedule of Progress Payments.
{Sample Only- The Schedule ·af Progress Payments is to be negotiated)
a. Task 1- Design Development-$._ _ _-=b. Task 2- Construction Documents- $._ _ __
c. Task 3- Permitting and Bidding- $._ _ __
d. Task 4- Construction Administration- $
e. Task 5- Project Closeout- $._ _ __
f. Reimbursable Expenses-$_ _ __

------

C. Reimbursable Expenses. Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for
Basic Services and Additional Services, if any, and include expenses incurred by the
Consultant and the Consultant's employees. The reimbursable dollar amount is a not-toexceed lump sum dollar allowance to cover printing costs, permitting, investigations, other
costs associated with administering the Continuing Service Project, and for any additional
the Owner requested design modifications not covered in the Scope of Services set forth
in Exhibit A. To the extent that travel expenses constitute a Reimbursable Expense under
the Contract, all expenses related to travel, including, without limitation, train tickets,
mileage, and airfare, shall be subject to all laws, policies, and guidelines for the State of
Florida, and shall be subject to the eligibility requirements and monetary limitations of this
Contract. For the purpose of this Contract, the Consultant, including, without limitation, its
subconsultants, separate consultants, subcontractors, agents, employees or
representatives shall be deemed to be limited to the same extent as a School Board
employee by the affirmations, laws, regulations, and rules that govern eligibility for travel
reimbursement and amount of reimbursement.

V. SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Consultant's proposal, attached to this Task Assignment as Attachment 1, shall include a
detailed Scope of Services specific to this Task Assignment. If the Scope of Services is precisely
and correctly detailed in the Consultant's proposal, and the parties will rely on that description,
then the description of the Scope of Services to be performed contained in the Consultant's
attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment and made a part
of this Contract.

RFQ# 13-0·2018/JC

Firm's Name Ingenuity Engineers. Inc.
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VI. TASKS
The Consultant's proposal shall include a detailed description of each Task to be completed under
this task Assignment. If the Tasks are precisely and correctly detailed in the Consultant's
proposal, and the parties will rely on that description, then the Tasks to be performed contained
in the Consultant's attached proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Task Assignment
and made a part of this Contract.

VII. CONSULTANT'S PROJECT SCHEDULE
This Task Assignment shall commence upon receipt of a Purchase Order, fully executed Task
Assignment, and Notice to Proceed issued by the Owner and shall continue until the Scope of
Services is completed in accordance with the Contract Documents and has been accepted by the
Owner's Project Representative, and the Owner h_as approved final payment to the Consultant.
The projected date for completion of services, per the Consultant's Project Schedule, is
xx /xx/ xxxx. The Consultant shall maintain the' Consultant's Project Schedule based on the
Schedule Milestones listed in Article 4.2.1 of the Contract, and as agreed-upon by the Consultant
and OWner for this Continuing Service Project, which is attached to this Task Assignment as
Attachment 1 (Consultant's Proposal). If the Consultant's Project Schedule is altered due to
unforeseen delays, then the Consultant shall notify the Owner's Project Representative
immediately in writing. Any extension to the Consultant's Project Schedule shall be negotiated,
agreed-upon, and confirmed by a duly-executed written amendment to the Task Assignment
signed by the Consultant and the Chief Facilities Officer, or higher authority, on behalf of the
Owner. Failure to meet the scheduled completion date for the services to be rendered under this
Contract may be grounds for termination for default. The inclusion of a projected or scheduled
completion date is not intended to be, nor shall be construed as, an expiration date for this Task
Assignment, and the Consultant shall be bound by the terms of the Contract and this Task
Assignment until satisfactory completion of all required services in accordance with the Contract
Documents.
VIII. WARRANTY
In addition to the representations set forth in Article 7 of the Contract, the Consultant warrants
that the services identified in this Task Assignment will be performed with reasonable care in a
diligent and competent manner and in accordance with generally-accepted professional
standards. By this warranty, the Consultant agrees, and is obligated, to correct any services or
deliverables provided that are not in conformance with the Contract Documents. 1f the Consultant
cannot correct the non-conformance, the Consultant will refund to the Owner the amount paid to
the Consultant for the portion of the services or deliverables that does not conform to this warranty
and the Contract Documents. Pursuant to this warranty, the Owner will give the Consultant written
notice within thirty (30) days after the nonconforming services are performed or, if applicable, the
nonconforming deliverables are delivered. The notice will specify and detail the non-conformance
and will designate a reasonable amount of time for the Consultant to correct the nonconformance,
based on its severity and complexity. The Consultant does not warrant, and is not responsible for,
any third-party products or services unless such third party is the Consultant's subconsultant,
separate consultant, subcontractor, agent or affiliate.

RFQ # 13-0-2018/JC
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IX. CONSULTANT'S PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS

The Consultant shall provide the name, title, and responsibility for each of the Consultant's and
subconsultants', separate consultants' or subcontractors' employees proposed to complete the
Scope of Services and Tasks identified in this Task Assignment.
All personnel listed in this Task Assignment or on the Consultant's attached proposal
(Attachment 1) must be cleared before entering School Board property, pursuant to
Sections 1012.465and1012.467, Florida Statutes. The Consultant1 s Project Team Members
must cooperate with school personnel to provide suitable Identification to demonstrate
the prf or approval of the Human Resource Department before entering any campus.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Task Assignment.

(Insert appropriate signature black based an cost of Wark to be completed.)
As per Article 10. 1 of the Contract, if the total fee paid to the Architect exceeds the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017 for CA TEGORY FOUR, the Architect shall execute a "Truthin-Negotiation Certificate," stating the wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting
compensation are accurate, complete, and current at the time of executing this Contract.

YEAR

FND

CNTR

PROJECT

FUNC

OBJT

PRG

s

AMOUNT

-

I

_J

Send required insurance certificates to the Purchasing Department.
New Vendors: Send completed Vendor Certification, W-9, and Vendor Information Forms to the
Accounts Payable Department.
Consultant Contact Name:

-------------~

Email Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Phone Number: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Fax Number: - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -
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Approval Date: March 20. 2017

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

Th~-SC:ftodi Board of lndiari,'Ri\/fit~County FL

g~,0,g{~
of Ct'Jairma_ni ·· · ·.•

By:

Signature

Mr.

ArrflfKazeminia. PE, President / ci=o

Mr~ Shawn Frost
Type'd/Prin~ed Name

Printed Name

3/2~/!(<>

22 Febtaar:y·201 a

-Date.
600

of Chairman

s. Orlando. Avenue, Suite 1oo

6500 57th Street

~d(Jress

Maitland, ~FL 32.751

Vero Beach, Fl 32967

407-332-5110
Telephone Number
407-332-7704
Fax Number
amir@ociassociates.com
Email Address

201073645
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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OCI Associates, Inc.
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OCI ASSOCIATES, INC.
2018 HOURLY RATES

CLASSIFICATION

HOURLY RATE

Principal

$200.00/hour

Registered Professional Engineer

$185.00/hour

Senior Project Manager

$170.00/hour

IT / AV Systems Design Engineering

$150.00/hour

Lighting Design Engineering

$150.00/hour

Project Engineer

$120.00/hour

Senior Designer

$100.00/hour

Designer

$ 85.00/hour

CAD Operator

$ 75.00/hour

Clerical

$ 65.00/hour
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONTINUING SERVICE CONTRACT FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING
DESIGN/ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXHIBIT B
UNIT LABOR RATES
The Consultant shall list all Unit Labor Rates to be referred to when proposing services for each
Continuing Service Project assigned by the School Board of Indian River County, Florida. The
Unit Labor Rates shall include, but not be limited to, services required to support the Scope of
Services identified in Exhibit A and shall correspond with the detailed Tasks set forth in Exhibit D
– Task Assignment.
Fees for Basic Services and, when approved in writing by the Owner’s Project
Representative, for Additional Services shall be inclusive of all overhead of the Consultant,
and shall be reimbursed at the following hourly rates:

Title

Hourly Rate

Principal ........................................................................................................................... $200/hr.
Registered Professional Engineer .................................................................................... $185/hr.
Lighting Design Engineer ................................................................................................. $150/hr.
Senior Project Manager ................................................................................................... $170/hr.
Project Engineer .............................................................................................................. $120/hr.
Senior Designer ............................................................................................................... $100/hr.
Designer .......................................................................................................................... $85/hr.
CADD Operator................................................................................................................ $75/hr.
Clerical ............................................................................................................................. $65/hr.

(SEE ATTACHMENT)

The hourly rate(s) for other professional services, required by the use of subconsultants, separate
consultants or subcontractors will be negotiated at the time a proposal for such service is required
and submitted for approval. Subconsultants, separate consultants or subcontractors are required
to provide the same level of detail in their proposals as described in this Contract.
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Approval Date: March 20. 2018

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned
representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

By:-~~~~~~~

\ifll:Z':~~,,~,X'h>Jf:~j
:tPfinted rlame

~~!~tfi/22/Lf

935

.,,"'" ... ·<

' ~. ,

Li~,~~§:~ldwin Lane

6500 57th Street

tAdd~ess

OrlanJ~ft~!t32814

,.... _ _ ....

-

..... •••.•

•·•··

~

·, 't

•

407-767-5188
Telephone Number
407-767-5772
Fax Number
tony@sgmengineerinq.com
Email Address

593101052
FEIN Business

SS# Individual
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Approval Date: March 20. 2018

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above parties have executed this instrument by their undersigned

representatives pursuant to the authority of their governing bodies as of the approval date set
forth in this Contract.

By:
}'; ~- ·. ··:<<~::>:: .-. ;.:_ '_ :::.::::::

Mr. Shawn Frost
··'"'':
Typed/Printed Nam~ ~~lrman

~/L(J

/1$4.

6s00 57th Street

321-636-0274
Telephone Number

321-639-8986
Fax Number
Garv.krueger@tlc-eng.oom
Email Address

591228645
FEIN Business

SS# Individual

RFQ # 13..Q-2018/JC

Firm's Name TLC Engineering for Architecture. Inc.
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Approval to Increase Purchase Order Authority for Routine Recurring
Products and/or Services.
FAMOSO Inc. D/B/A/ Manpower Inc.
Maintenance Operation Budget – Custodial Substitutes
Fund #9006 00 7900 3900 591Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Budgeted Amount = $222,504.08
FAMOSO Inc. D/B/A/ Manpower Inc. Purchase Order # 01800219
issued on July 1st 2017 for an amount not to exceed $150,000.00
Request to increase FAMOSO Inc. D/B/A/ Manpower Purchase
Order# 01800219 utilizing remaining funds of $72,504.08 from
Custodial Substitute Funding #9006-00-100-7900-3900-591.
This request is to increase the not to exceed limit to $222,504.08 for Purchase
Order 01800219
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RECURRING VENDORS FROM 06 13 17

Vendor
Number
V090359
V081198
V080053
V101900
V085007
V013080
V080054
V099396
V099393
V088974
V101504
V089969
V023780
V023900
V024025
V086509
V084279

Vendor Name
1ST FIRE AND SECURITY INC
ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM
AFLAC
AMERIGAS
CDW GOVERNMENT LLC
CITY OF VERO BEACH UTILITIES
CONSECO HEALTH INS CO
DAVIS VISION INC
DELTA DENTAL INSURANCE CO
EE&G ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
FAMOSO INC dba MANPOWER
FIRST FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATORS
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
FLORIDA SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY
FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
GRAINGER
HEINEMANN

2017/18
Purchase
Order/Spend
Authority
Requested

2016/17
Purchase
Order/Spend
Authority
Requested
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

V070618 INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SHERIFFS

$

540,000.00

$

538,985.00 $

539,015.00 School Resource Officers / Other Services

Board Approved Agreement 06/14/16

V032740 INDIAN RIVER COUNTY UTILITIES
V099209 INDIAN RIVER STATE COLLEGE
V086879 INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

$
$
$

275,200.00
410,000.00
100,000.00

$
$
$

275,200.00 $
391,338.51 $
100,000.00 $

241,204.57 Utilities
391,338.51 Dual Enrollment / Text Books
85,736.00 Instructional Materials and Supplies

Bid Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt

V040546 M&B PRODUCTS

$

250,000.00

$

225,000.00 $

192,432.93 Juice

Palm Beach Co. Schools ITB #15C-34D

V082781 MARTIN FENCE
V101301 NATIONAL EMPLOYEE BENEFIT
V086490 PORT CONSOLIDATED

$
100,000.00
$ 1,300,000.00
$
150,000.00

$
$
$

250,000.00 $
938,100.00 $
230,000.00 $

V090306 PRESIDIO NETWORKED SOLUTIONS

$

$

700,000.00 $

V099196
V099275
V057921
V089275
V080064

$ 7,000,000.00
$
250,000.00
$ 2,401,100.00
$
550,000.00
$ 1,000,000.00

$ 7,000,000.00 $
$
250,000.00 $
$ 2,401,100.00 $
$
900,000.00 $
$ 1,280,000.00 $

V087664 UNITED DATA TECHNOLOGIES INC

$

800,000.00

$

800,000.00 $

712,775.00 Technology Equipment and Software

FL St. Contr #43211500-WSCA-15-ACS*

V100088 UNUM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

$

300,000.00

$

262,600.00 $

290,291.85 Employee Benefits

6A-1.012(15) Exempt

V090538 US FOODS INC (P.O.W.E.R.B.U.Y.)

$ 2,250,000.00

Page 1 of 2
Page 1 of 1

$ 2,250,000.00 $

192,289.39
142,201.00
129,160.00
275,000.00
863,244.52
1,443,178.72
120,030.64
129,014.03
1,170,943.94
105,673.48
130,634.00
76,819.68
2,258,815.79
884,853.41
1,050,944.81
82,018.85
165,048.52

Category

225,000.00
160,000.00
156,200.00
325,000.00
900,000.00
1,600,000.00
164,800.00
155,000.00
1,380,400.00
120,000.00
150,000.00
115,200.00
2,696,200.00
1,719,141.88
1,150,000.00
125,000.00
170,000.00

REGIONS BANK
ROBERT ERNESTON PRODUCE
SCERMP PC
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
TRANE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Fire Alarms - inspections, testing, repairs
Instructional Materials
Benefits
LP Fuel
Technology Equipment and Software
Utilities
Employee Benefits
Employee Benefits
Employee Benefits
Environmental Services
Substitute Custodians
Employee Benefits
Utilities
Instructional Materials and Supplies
School Buses / Parts & Inventory
MRO Parts
Instructional Materials and Supplies

Bid/RFP/Contract
or Piggyback Reference
or Bid Exempt

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500,000.00

195,000.00
140,000.00
136,200.00
325,000.00
900,000.00
2,350,000.00
164,800.00
155,000.00
1,380,400.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
115,200.00
2,696,200.00
1,719,141.88
1,244,500.00
125,000.00
NA

7/01/16 to
06/12/17
P.O.s
Issued/Spend

94,338.40 Fencing
1,284,270.57 Employee Benefits
127,945.64 Fuel Unleaded & Diesel
338,652.16 Technology Equipment and Software
6,757,575.83
229,658.40
2,381,948.00
513,780.59
717,578.00

Credit card payments
Produce
Insurance Services
Employee Benefits
HVAC

2,116,089.00 Food & Non-Food Cafeteria Items
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St. Lucie County Bid #14-043
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
Broward Co. Schools Bid #15-024R
NJPA Contract #100614
Bid Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
Brevard Co. RFP #14-P-079-DR
FL State Alt. Contr #3141800-14-ACS
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
Bid Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
DOE BID #2017-01
FL State Contract #450-000-11-ACS
6A-1.012(15) Exempt

Town of Davie B-12-76
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
City of PSL Co-Op Bid #20130038
FL St. Contr #43220000-WSCA-14-ACS*
Bid Exempt
Palm Beach Co. Schools ITB 15C-33D
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
6A-1.012(15) Exempt
TCPN #R150502

Ocseola Co. Schools Bid C-14-0508-LH
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School District of Indian River County
General Operating Budget
Department 9006
PHYSICAL PLANT

$3,500,000.00
$2,891,178.59

$2,839,096.77

$2,797,994.29

2013-14
Actual Expenditures

2014-15
Actual Expenditures

2015-16
Actual Expenditures

$3,000,000.00

$2,909,266.19

$2,809,351.06

$2,500,000.00
$2,000,000.00

$1,500,000.00
$1,000,000.00

$500,000.00
$0.00

2016-17
Actual…

2017-18
Estimated Budget

PHYSICAL PLANT

Project#

Description

2013-14
Actual
Expenditures

2014-15
Actual
Expenditures

2015-16
2016-17
Actual
Actual
Expenditures Expenditures

$448,955.39

$2,261,341.10

$1,907,296.34

TERMINAL PAY

$0.00

$0.00

$452.09

$11,228.40

$0.00

VBHS CITRUS BOWL RENOVATIONS

$0.00

$0.00

$29,643.25

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,751.70

$9,334.20

$13,242.25

$11,824.15

$32,000.00

$20,175.85

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE - DISTRICTWIDE

$0.00

$213,181.00

$223,623.00

$229,440.00

$229,440.00

$0.00

TURF MANAGEMENT

$0.00

$59,220.00

$107,951.25

$112,545.00

$112,560.00

$15.00

$0.00

$7,482.14

$0.00

$0.00

NON-LABOR DISCRETIONARY

000

(GF)NON-DISCR SALARY (DIST)

094
446
511

DISTRICT SUPPORT - SUPPLEMENT TO SITES

512
515
532

CWA CONTRACT

533

CWA PERFORMANCE BONUS

$0.00

$0.00

537

HURRICANE MATTHEW

538

SCHOOL CLEAN TEAMS

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

586

TECHNOLOGY SOFTWARE/ HARDWARE

591

CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTES
TOTALS

$0.00

$300,773.15

$369,601.18

Variance

$453,449.92

....

$342,986.95

2017-18
Estimated
Budget

$1,886,767.32 $1,892,189.64 $1,880,680.78

$0.00

$9,018.67

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$15,999.02

$2,555.45
$27,883.29

$50,000.00

$15,242.40

$16,105.88

$12,480.15

$68,828.03
($11,508.86)
($11,228.40)

$0.00
($9,018.67)
($2,555.45)
$22,116.71

$21,443.80

$13,763.40

$150,192.07
$2,891,178.59

$187,346.44
$2,839,096.77

$154,604.62
$195,787.43
$222,504.08
$2,797,994.29 $2,809,351.06 $2,909,266.19

2013-14
Allocation

2014-15
Allocation

2015-16
Allocation

2016-17
Allocation

2017-18
Allocation

Variance

AIR CONDITIONING/REFRIG MECHAN

5.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

0.00

BUILDING AUTOMATION SPECIALIST

0.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

CARPENTER

3.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

CARPET CREW

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

CREW CHIEF

3.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

DIR PHYSICAL PLANT

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

ELECTRICIAN

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

0.00

EQUIP/APPL/BOILER MECHANIC

1.00

1.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

0.00

GENERAL MAINTENANCE WORKER

4.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

GROUNDSKEEPER

6.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

IAQ ENERGY MANAGER

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

INDOOR AIR QUALITY TECHNICIAN

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

LOCKSMITH

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

0.00

PAINTER

5.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

0.00

PAINTER, LEAD

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

PARTS EXPIDITER

0.00

0.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

0.00

PHYSICAL PLANT SPECIALIST

0.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

PLANT OPERATOR

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.00

PLANT SUPERVISOR - GENERAL

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

PLANT SUPERVISOR - TECHNICAL

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

PLUMBER

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

0.00

REFUSE SANITATION TRUCK DRIVER

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

SECRETARY II - 12 MONTH

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER MAINT

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SITE COORDINATOR

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

TILE SETTER/MASON

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

WELDER

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

HEAD CUSTODIAN II

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

WORK ORDER SPECIALIST
TOTAL NUMBER OF POSITION ALLOCATIONS

1.00
53.50

1.00
37.50

0.00
40.50

0.00
40.50

0.00
40.50

0.00
0.00

Staffing Summary (Full Time Equivalent)
Position Description
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88

($3,625.73)
$26,716.65
$99,915.13
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School District of Indian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-564-3000 c Fax'.772-569-0424

tvlark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

- Superintendent
VIA: Hand Delivery

CHARGING LETTER

March 8,2018
Alice Blanco
L134 Boston Avenue
Ft. Pierce, FL 34950

Dear Mrs. Blanco:
This letter charges you with acts or the failure to act when you had a duty to act as an employee of the
School District of lndian River County, Florida ("the District"). These acts or omissions disqualify you
from being employed with the District and constitute just cause for you to be terminated from your
position with the District. This correspondence will give you notice of the procedures that will be

followed to terminate your employment.
Pursuant to School Board policy 4L4O,you are hereby suspended without pay effective immediately

will recommend at the School Board meeting on March 20,2018, that your employment with the
District be terminated effective March 27,20!8. The School Board meeting will be held at the offices of
the School Board of Indian River County, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida, and the meeting
commences at 6:00 p.m.
I

You have a right to a hearing to challenge/appeal your termination. lf you wish to challenge/appeal your
termination, then you must make a written request for a hearing by delivering a copy of the written
request to the Superintendent on or before 4:00 p.m. on March 22,2018. The Superintendent's office is
located at the School Board offices, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida. lf you timely request a hearing
in writing, a hearing will be held pursuant to the Florida Administrative Procedures Act, as set forth in
Chapter 120, Florida Statutes. This hearing will either be before the School Board or an Administrative
Law Judge assigned by the Florida Division of Administrative Hearings, at the discretion of the School
Board. lf you do not timely request a hearing within the stated timeline, you will waive your right to a
hearing.
Pursuant to School Board policies 4210, Standards of Ethical Conduct and 8700, Anti-Fraud, my
recommendation that you be discharged from employment is based on the fact that your acts or
omissions disqualify you from being employed in the District and provide just cause for terminating your
employment in that you:

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost
District 1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2

o LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
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Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer

Action L - 03/20/2018

a

did not maintain honesty in all dealings when submitting your application for employment with
St. Lucie Public Schools;

a

a

a

committed fraud and misrepresented/falsified your educational credentials/professional
qualifications on application paperwork submitted to St. Lucie Public Schools;
altered printed records that are maintained by the District in order to personally benefit
yourself;
accessed the TERMS system, printed another employees' credentials, and cut/pasted your
personal information on that employees' degree paperwork and represented them as your own
degree level to St. Lucie Public Schools;

a

a

committed fraud by altering a recommendation letter that was written for you by a colleague
for a position with St. Lucie Public Schools; and
used your institutional privileges as an employee of the District with access to the TERMS

system for your personal gain and advantage.
Due to the violation of Board policy, termination is the only alternative for the school district.

You have the right to obtain representation of your choice to assist you if you should desire
representation. lf you have any questions concerning this matter or the procedures that are being
followed regarding my recommendation that your employment be terminated, please contact School
Board Attorney Suzanne D'Agresta at the law offices of Garganese, Weiss, D'Agresta & Salzman, P.A.,
111 North Orange Avenue, Suite 2000, P.O. Box 2873, Orlando, Florida 32802, or call Mrs. D'Agresta at
(407) 425-9566, or have your attorney or other representative contact Mrs. D'Agresta.
Sincerely,

uk/ry

MarkJ. Rendell, Ed.D.
Superintendent
Cc

Bruce Green, Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Edwina Suit, PHR, SHRM-CP, Executive Director of Human Resources
Suzanne D'Agresta, School Board Attorney
Pamela Dampier, Assistant Superintendent
Karen Malits, Director of Federal Programs

Your signature indicates that you have receivedlread this notice.

,u", s( tf tv

Print Name:
Signature:

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost

District

1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2

c LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
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School District of lndian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-56/.3000 c Fax:772-569-0424

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

-

Superintendent

CHARGING LETTER

February 20,201.8
George Harrington
310 6th Road S.W.
Vero Beach,FL 32962

VIA: Certified Mail
Dear Mr. Harrington
This letter charges you with acts or the failure to act when you had a duty to act as an
employee of the School District of lndian River County, Florida ("the District"). These acts or
omissions disqualify you from being employed with the District and constitute just cause for
you to be terminated from your position with the District. This correspondence will give you
notice of the procedures that will be followed to terminate your employment.

will recommend at the School Board meeting on March 20,20L8, that your employment with
the District be terminated effective March 2L,2078. The School Board meeting will be held at
the offices of the School Board of lndian River County, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida,
and the meeting commences at 6:00 p.m.
I

Pursuant to School Board policies 4430 and the Collective Bargaining Agreement with CWA
Local 3180, Article 22, Section C, Number 3, my recommendation that you be discharged from
employment is based on the fact that your acts or omissions disqualify you from being
employed in the District and provide just cause for terminating your employment:
Being absent without leave for more than 10 days and not eligible for extended leave
Due to the violation of Board policy, termination is the only alternative for the school district

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost
District 1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2

o LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
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Action M - 03/20/2018

You have the right to obtain representation of your choice to assist you if you should desire
representation. You also have such rights as are set out in the Collective Bargaining Agreement
with Communication Workers of America regarding your termination from employment.
lf you have any questions concerning this matter or the procedures that are being followed
regarding my recommendation that your employment be terminated, please contact School
Board Attorney Suzanne D'Agresta at the law offices of Garganese, Weiss, D'Agresta & Salzman,
P.A., 111 North Orange Avenue, Suite 2000, P.O. Box 2873, Orlando, Florida 32802, or call Mrs.
D'Agresta at (a07) 425-9566, or have your attorney or other representative contact Mrs.
D'Agresta.
Sincerely,

Ma J. Rendell, Ed.D.
Superintendent
Cc:

Bruce Green, Assistant Superintendent

Dr. Edwina Suit, PHR, SHRM-CP, Executive Director of Human Resources
Suzanne D'Agresta, School Board Attorney
Diane Fannin, Principal, lndian River Academy

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost

District

1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2

o LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
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Schoo! District of lndian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-5U-3000 o Fax'.772-569-0424

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

- Superintendent

CHARGING LETTER

February 20,2OI8
Joann O'Brien
736 Gladious Drive
Barefoot Bay, FL 32976

VIA: Certified Mail
Dear Ms. O'Brien:
This letter charges you with acts or the failure to act when you had a duty to act as an
employee of the School District of lndian River County, Florida ("the District"). These acts or
omissions disqualify you from being employed with the District and constitute just cause for
you to be terminated from your position with the District. This correspondence will give you
notice of the procedures that will be followed to terminate your employment.

will recommend at the School Board meeting on March 20,2078, that your employment with
the District be terminated effective March 2L,20L8. The School Board meeting will be held at
the offices of the School Board of lndian River County, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida,
and the meeting commences at 6:00 p.m.
I

Pursuant to School Board policies 4430 and the Collective Bargaining Agreement with CWA
Local 3180, Article 22, Section C, Number 3, my recommendation that you be discharged from
employment is based on the fact that your acts or omissions disqualify you from being
employed in the District and provide just cause for terminating your employment:
Being absent without leave for more than 10 days and not eligible for extended leave
Due to the violation of Board policy, termination is the only alternative for the school district.

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost

District

1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2

o LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
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You have the right to obtain representation of your choice to assist you if you should desire
representation. You also have such rights as are set out in the Collective Bargaining Agreement
with Communication Workers of America regarding your termination from employment.
lf you have any questions concerning this matter or the procedures that are being followed
regarding my recommendation that your employment be terminated, please contact School
Board Attorney Suzanne D'Agresta at the law offices of Garganese, Weiss, D'Agresta & Salzman,
P.A., llL North Orange Avenue, Suite 2000, P.O. Box 2873, Orlando, Florida 32802, or call Mrs.
D'Agresta at (407) 425-9566, or have your attorney or other representative contact Mrs.
D'Agresta.
Sincerely,

MarkJ. Rendell, Ed.D.
Superintendent
Cc:

Bruce Green, Assistant Superintendent

Dr. Edwina Suit, PHR, SHRM-CP, Executive Director of Human Resources
Suzanne D'Agresta, School Board Attorney
Jennifer ldlette, Director of Transportation

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost

District

1

r

Dale Simchick
District

2

o LauraZorc o
District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4

.

Tiffany M. Justice
District 5

"To serve all students with excellence"
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School District of lndian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-564-3000 o Fax 772-569-0424

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

-

Superintendent

CHARGING LETTER

February 20,zOtB
Mr. Eric Perez
462 Lloyd Street
Sebastian, FL 32958

VIA: Certified Mail
Dear Mr. Perez:
This letter charges you with acts or the failure to act when you had a duty to act as an
employee of the School District of lndian River County, Florida ("the District"). These acts or
omissions disqualify you from being employed with the District and constitute just cause for
you to be terminated from your position with the District. This correspondence will give you
notice of the procedures that will be followed to terminate your employment.

will recommend at the School Board meeting on March 20,2OL8, that your employment with
the District be terminated effective March 27,20L8. The School Board meeting will be held at
the offices of the School Board of lndian River County, 6500 57th Street, Vero Beach, Florida,
and the meeting commences at 6:00 p.m.
I

Pursuant to School Board policies 4430 and the Collective Bargaining Agreement with CWA
Local 3180, Article 22, Section C, Number 3, my recommendation that you be discharged from
employment is based on the fact that your acts or omissions disqualify you from being
employed in the District and provide just cause for terminating your employment:
Being absent without leave for more than 10 days and not eligible for extended leave
Due to the violation of Board policy, termination is the only alternative for the school district

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
Shawn R. Frost
District 1

o

Dale Simchick
District

2
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District 3

Charles G. Searcy
District 4
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Tiffany M. Justice
District 5
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You have the right to obtain representation of your choice to assist you if you should desire
representation. You also have such rights as are set out in the Collective Bargaining Agreement
with Communication Workers of America regarding your termination from employment.
lf you have any questions concerning this matter or the procedures that are being followed
regarding my recommendation that your employment be terminated, please contact School
Board Attorney Suzanne D'Agresta at the law offices of Garganese, Weiss, D'Agresta, &
Salzman, P.A., 1L1 North Orange Avenue, Suite 2000, P.O. Box 2873, Orlando, Florida 32802, or
call Mrs. D'Agresta at (407) 425-9566, or have your attorney or other representative contact
Mrs. D'Agresta.
Sincerely,

,rrt^,1
Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D
Superintendent
Cc

Bruce Green, Assistant Superintendent

Dr. Edwina Suit, PHR, SHRM-CP, Executive Director of Human Resources
Suzanne D'Agresta, School Board Attorney
Patrick McCarty, Director of Food and Nutrition Services

"Educate and inspire every student to be successful"
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Schoo! District of Indian River County
6500 57th Street o Vero Beach, Florida, 32967 o Telephone: 772-564-3000 c Fax 772-569-0424

Mark J. Rendell, Ed.D.

- Superintendent

March 16, 2018
Ms. Jamie Laziman
6236 7th Street
Vero Beach, Florida 32968

VIA: Hand Delivery
Dear Ms. Laziman:

Your initial employment with the School Board of lndian River County, Florida, included a
probationary period equal to 90-days. You are stillwithin this probationary period which allows
your immediate dismissal from employment without cause as allowed by Florida law.
This letter serves as notification of your dismissal from employment without cause. Effective
immediately, you are relieved of all employment obligations at your work site. You are no longer
to report to work; however, you will continue to receive your regular compensation and benefits
through March 20,2018. Your dismissal without cause during your probationary period is
scheduled to be officially approved by the School Board on March 20,2018.
Sincerely,

Mark
Ed.D.
Superintendent
c

Bruce Green, Assistant Superintendent
Suzanne D'Agresta, School Board Attorney
Beth Hofer, Principal, Oslo Middle School
Dr. Edwina Hudson Suit, PHR, SHRM-CP, Executive Director of Human Resources
Personnel File

nt of
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FZ172 F510 INDIAN RIVER-160-2018

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY
December 31,2017

02/20/2018 10:56

PAGE-

1

YTD
FND
- 100
GENERAL FUND
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3191
3202
3310
3315
3323
3343
3355
3361
3371
3399
3411
3414
3421
3425
3431
3433
3440
3461
3462
3464
3465
3466
3467
3469
3473
3491
3494
3495
3497
3498
3499
3630
3730
3740

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORP
MEDICAID
FLA EDUCATION FINANCE PROGRAM
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
WITHHELD FOR SBE ADM EXPENSES
STATE LICENSE TAX
CLASS SIZE REDUCTION (CSR)
SCHOOL RECOGNITION FUNDS
VOLUNTARY PRE-K PROGRAM
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE
DISTRICT SCHOOL TAX
CRITICAL OPERATING MILLAGE
TAX REDEMPTIONS
RENT
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS
GIFTS, GRANTS AND REQUESTS
ADULT ED FEES (Block Tuition)
POSTSEC CAREER CERT & APP TECH
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FEES
POSTSECONDARY LAB FEES
LIFELONG LEARNING FEES
GED TESTING FEES
OTHER STUDENT FEES
SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES
BUS FEES
FEDERAL INDIRECT
OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES
REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE
COLLECT-LOST/DAMAGE/SALE TEXTS
RECPT-FOOD SERVICES INDIRECT C
TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD
SALE OF FIXED ASSETS
INSURANCE LOSS RECOVERIES
*

Page 1 of 8

165,000.00
350,000.00
23,384,298.00
1,081,854.00
10,105.00
150,000.00
19,241,292.00
768,601.00
500,000.00
86,455.00
85,755,310.04
8,485,584.96
500,000.00
150,000.00
225,000.00
0.00
659,592.11
20,000.00
125,000.00
7,100.00
41,750.00
4,000.00
8,000.00
20,000.00
190,000.00
55,000.00
615,000.00
884,409.51
0.00
0.00
335,000.00
5,379,898.00
135,000.00
0.00
149,333,249.62

6,900.02
87,569.57
1,923,378.00
90,154.00
0.00
47,332.47
1,603,441.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
38,050,418.81
3,764,598.64
0.00
9,047.59
12,104.41
173.66
977.25600.00
5,606.25
351.15
5,102.15
349.00741.25
1,340.00
41,601.16
0.00
54,860.06
35,142.010.00
0.00
28,237.30
36,077.00
8,555.00
0.00

29,659.23
97,381.45
11,844,024.00
540,924.00
0.00
88,172.61
9,620,646.00
476,475.00
204,820.00
0.00
71,632,618.87
7,085,718.33
0.00
50,304.38
44,848.63
5,675.91
111,944.11
10,160.00
36,262.25
2,205.75
13,258.35
3,701.00
4,686.25
12,535.00
110,106.34
0.00
239,112.42
363,979.11
55,128.84
64.96
128,127.54
215,732.00
61,202.90
63,815.36

45,741,721.23

103,153,290.59

135,340.77
252,618.55
11,540,274.00
540,930.00
10,105.00
61,827.39
9,620,646.00
292,126.00
295,180.00
86,455.00
14,122,691.17
1,399,866.63
500,000.00
99,695.62
180,151.37
5,675.91547,648.00
9,840.00
88,737.75
4,894.25
28,491.65
299.00
3,313.75
7,465.00
79,893.66
55,000.00
375,887.58
520,430.40
55,128.8464.96206,872.46
5,164,166.00
73,797.10
63,815.36-

18
28
51
50
0
59
50
62
41
0
84
84
0
34
20
0
17
51
29
31
32
93
59
63
58
0
39
41
0
0
38
4
45
0

46,179,959.03
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PAGE-

2

YTD
FND
- 200
DEBT SERVICE
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3199
3322
3431
3433
3610
3630

MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT
CO & DS WITHHELD-SBE/COBI BOND
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
INCREASE (DEC) FMV INVESTMENTS
TRANSFERS FROM GENERAL FUND
TRANSFERS-CAPITAL PROJECTS FD
*
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1,422,596.90
565,311.25
20,200.00
0.00
867,259.81
11,366,548.58

0.00
0.00
619.57
37,426.65
0.00
1,885,801.36

711,305.45
0.00
29,654.13
54,961.37
328,126.78
3,120,062.78

711,291.45
565,311.25
9,454.1354,961.37539,133.03
8,246,485.80

14,241,916.54

1,923,847.58

4,244,110.51

9,997,806.03

50
0
147
0
38
27
30
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PAGE-

3

YTD
FND
- 300
CAPITAL FUND
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3321
3391
3397
3399
3413
3431
3495
3496
3497
3610

CO & DS DISTRIBUTED
PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL OUTLA
CHARTER SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS STATE REVE
DIST LOCAL CAPITAL IMPROVE TAX
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES
Impact Fees
REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE
TRANSFERS FROM GENERAL FUND
*

Page 3 of 8

112,971.00
306,030.00
432,194.00
13,004.84
25,456,752.00
38,132.52
33,468.60
1,100,000.00
9,736.00
1,510,000.00

0.00
50,000.00
3,261.00
2,342.18
11,295,687.48
6,844.05
0.00
181,594.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
50,000.00
432,194.00
4,613.21
21,265,543.07
60,251.15
33,468.60
695,564.00
9,736.00
1,510,000.00

112,971.00
256,030.00
0.00
8,391.63
4,191,208.93
22,118.630.00
404,436.00
0.00
0.00

29,012,288.96

11,539,728.71

24,061,370.03

4,950,918.93

0
16
100
35
84
158
100
63
100
100
83
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PAGE-

4

YTD
FND
- 400
SPECIAL REVENUE
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3201
3221
3225
3230
3240
3242
3261
3262
3263
3265
3267
3268
3280
3293
3337
3338
3431
3451
3452
3453
3454
3455
3456
3457
3495
3499

CAREER AND TECH EDUCATION
ADULT GENERAL EDUCATION
Teacher/PRINCIPAL TRAIN/RECRUI
EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED
ECIA, CHAPTER 1
21st CENTURY SCHOOLS
SCHOOL LUNCH REIMBURSEMENT
SCHOOL BREAKFAST REIMBURSEMENT
AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS-FED REIMB
USDA DONATED COMMODITIES
SUMMER FEEDING PROGRAM
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRG
FEDERAL THROUGH LOCAL
EMERGENCY IMMIGRANT EDUC. PROG
SCHOOL BREAKFAST SUPPLEMENT
SCHOOL LUNCH SUPPLEMENT
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
STUDENT LUNCHES
STUDENT BREAKFASTS
ADULT BREAKFASTS/LUNCHES
STUDENT A LA CARTE
STUDENT SNACKS (REVISED REDBK)
MEALS ON WHEELS-OTH FOOD SALES
CATERING AND OTHER FOOD SALES
OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES
RECPT-FOOD SERVICES INDIRECT C
*

Page 4 of 8

178,909.00
151,203.00
678,345.17
4,090,418.28
5,347,820.41
477,156.17
4,181,460.00
1,276,408.80
237,022.02
533,017.00
260,500.00
59,800.00
112,941.16
143,741.79
42,172.00
56,134.00
2,000.00
566,913.00
87,274.80
18,164.25
543,685.50
32,508.00
350,977.00
4,200.00
0.00
0.00

11,356.21
13,563.00
41,475.97
301,310.13
380,062.90
33,763.58
352,940.50
107,939.29
19,439.20
0.00
0.00
14,565.30
4,175.30
10,543.71
19,470.00
27,359.00
691.59
42,908.35
4,353.35
1,154.50
37,397.95
0.00
0.00
767.32
65.82
0.00

65,998.97
71,633.11
232,811.32
1,430,394.55
1,461,410.37
188,596.13
2,059,650.30
601,577.94
103,803.92
0.00
140,519.10
16,777.95
20,988.63
53,992.44
19,470.00
27,359.00
11,589.65
166,749.47
17,318.65
4,882.50
225,418.05
0.00
116,183.68
3,794.06
7,052.49
24,146.01

19,432,771.35

1,425,302.97

7,072,118.29

112,910.03
79,569.89
445,533.85
2,660,023.73
3,886,410.04
288,560.04
2,121,809.70
674,830.86
133,218.10
533,017.00
119,980.90
43,022.05
91,952.53
89,749.35
22,702.00
28,775.00
9,589.65400,163.53
69,956.15
13,281.75
318,267.45
32,508.00
234,793.32
405.94
7,052.4924,146.0112,360,653.06

37
47
34
35
27
40
49
47
44
0
54
28
19
38
46
49
579
29
20
27
41
0
33
90
0
0
36
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PAGE-

5

YTD
FND
- 700
INTERNAL SERVICE FUN
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3199
3431
3483
3484
3485
3486
3487
3488
3489
3495
3610

MISCELLANEOUS FEDERAL DIRECT
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
PREMIUM REVENUE-VISION INS
PREMIUM REVENUE-HEALTH INS
PREMIUM REVENUE-DENTAL
PREMIUM REVENUE-LIFE INSURANCE
PREMIUM REVENUE-DISABILITY INS
CONTRIBUTIONS-FLEXIBLE SPENDIN
Premium Revenue-EAP
OTHER MISC LOCAL SOURCES
TRANSFERS FROM GENERAL FUND
*

Page 5 of 8

507,690.00
4,000.00
154,584.00
18,590,219.00
1,349,170.00
557,558.00
496,485.00
170,499.00
34,000.00
0.00
1,566,666.00

30,772.311,141.45
12,315.71
1,742,952.10
132,759.53
51,638.97
38,835.78
18,811.39
2,900.80
0.00
1,566,666.00

23,430,871.00

3,537,249.42

48,818.08
11,316.32
73,115.69
9,280,538.97
654,594.73
262,223.01
229,095.25
95,716.93
14,723.80
115,000.00
1,566,666.00
12,351,808.78

458,871.92
7,316.3281,468.31
9,309,680.03
694,575.27
295,334.99
267,389.75
74,782.07
19,276.20
115,000.000.00
11,079,062.22

10
283
47
50
49
47
46
56
43
0
100
53
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PAGE-

6

YTD
FND
- 800
AGENCY
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3431

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
*
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0.00

74.22

413.38

413.38-

0

0.00

74.22

413.38

413.38-

0
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
REVENUE STATUS SUMMARY
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PAGE-

7

YTD
FND
- 900
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
3431
3473
3497
3740

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE FEES
REFUNDS-PRIOR YEAR EXPENDITURE
INSURANCE LOSS RECOVERIES
*

Page 7 of 8

900.00
807,900.00
0.00
0.00

224.33
156,499.52
0.00
0.00

3,850.43
458,543.68
140.00
315.38

2,950.43349,356.32
140.00315.38-

428
57
0
0

808,800.00

156,723.85

462,849.49

345,950.51

57
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PAGE-

8

YTD
FND
ESTIMATED
CURRENT REVENUE
REVENUE
UNCOLLECTED
PERCENT
FUNC DESCRIPTION
REVENUE
DECEMBER
2017
COLLECTED
REVENUE
COLLECTED
====================================================================================================================================
REQUEST 160 TOTAL

Page 8 of 8

236,259,897.47

64,324,647.98

151,345,961.07

84,913,936.40

64
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PAGE:

2

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000
APPROPRIATION
102191892.82 56572185.69 15124660.50 21714543.17
EXPENDITURE
41187548.43 22629313.32 6220861.41 9411800.11
ENCUMBRANCE
1048266.50
.00
.00
574415.85
------------------- ---- ---------------------------------BALANCE
59956077.89 33942872.37 8903799.09 11728327.21

672.60
105.94
.00
--------566.66

6924081.15
2085119.54
318367.71
--------4520593.90

136671.63
56082.64
47338.64
--------33250.35

1719078.08
784265.47
108144.30
--------826668.31

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

3732191.62
1639712.52
6297.82
---------2086181.28

2866904.28
1252586.83
.00
--------1614317.45

797979.70
353947.88
.00
--------444031.82

18115.52
3465.81
3457.62
--------11192.09

961.51
471.97
.00
--------489.54

32277.27
15445.94
2840.20
--------13991.13

2061.56
1384.46
.00
--------677.10

13891.78
12409.63
.00
--------1482.15

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST MEDIA SERVICES 6200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1919486.31
800899.98
28224.80
---------1090361.53

1358674.17
590415.37
.00
--------768258.80

421123.83
165097.63
.00
--------256026.20

7017.29
2640.16
4177.13
--------200.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

19623.59
9625.75
4047.82
--------5950.02

96483.59
21822.51
19999.85
--------54661.23

16563.84
11298.56
.00
--------5265.28

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST & CURR DEV
6300
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

4136493.57
2072972.57
4379.85
---------2059141.15

3254976.73
1647445.93
.00
--------1607530.80

859605.00
416920.28
.00
--------442684.72

8282.90
2544.20
4112.06
--------1626.64

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

7115.59
1385.60
267.79
--------5462.20

2133.58
1358.38
.00
--------775.20

4379.77
3318.18
.00
--------1061.59

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1844506.62
722410.17
73474.99
---------1048621.46

943168.30
406951.85
.00
--------536216.45

276955.01
109378.96
.00
--------167576.05

435545.38
179655.72
70484.99
--------185404.67

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

5573.24
1083.77
.00
--------4489.47

2990.00
.00
2990.00
--------.00

180274.69
25339.87
.00
--------154934.82

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INSTR RELATED TECH 6500
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

9750041.98
4238635.45
175548.47
---------5335858.06

651574.28
335595.37
.00
--------315978.91

167967.20
89359.36
.00
--------78607.84

619023.17
457311.52
55107.16
--------106604.49

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

36517.32
31112.32
5347.00
--------58.00

8274960.01
3325256.88
115094.31
--------4834608.82

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

BOARD OF EDUCATION 7100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1650372.55
732496.18
380110.70
---------537765.67

420765.88
311123.08
.00
--------109642.80

179998.66
83842.62
.00
--------96156.04

1027617.82
335845.67
380017.14
--------311755.01

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

1628.94
1484.81
93.56
--------50.57

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

20361.25
200.00
.00
--------20161.25

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----
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TOTAL
----------

SALARIES
100
---------

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------
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PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

3

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

GEN ADMINISTRATION 7200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

745899.04
244517.55
8106.17
---------493275.32

297070.01
148797.46
.00
--------148272.55

101110.39
47984.20
.00
--------53126.19

51313.93
27727.88
7453.35
--------16132.70

300.00
76.39
.00
--------223.61

22199.80
5918.62
652.82
--------15628.36

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

273904.91
14013.00
.00
--------259891.91

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

SCH ADMINISTRATION 7300
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

9251803.27
4202485.13
64050.53
---------4985267.61

7096486.91
3242871.87
.00
--------3853615.04

1924692.88
891386.37
.00
--------1033306.51

122946.99
33891.31
49188.64
--------39867.04

450.00
118.08
.00
--------331.92

52732.83
17707.64
12536.67
--------22488.52

21106.98
3284.52
1550.22
--------16272.24

33386.68
13225.34
775.00
--------19386.34

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

FAC ACQ & CONST
7400
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

658823.54
348442.44
39154.70
---------271226.40

411684.00
204965.36
.00
--------206718.64

102092.20
50604.20
.00
--------51488.00

30288.51
24046.11
4446.68
--------1795.72

4305.00
1959.80
.00
--------2345.20

11027.16
5388.05
4168.85
--------1470.26

99426.67
61478.92
30539.17
--------7408.58

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

FISCAL SERVICES
7500
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1191309.72
584853.30
21136.44
---------585319.98

854350.25
427676.74
.00
--------426673.51

252353.11
122810.15
.00
--------129542.96

60715.00
29116.21
13169.85
--------18428.94

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

3343.31
1966.83
.00
--------1376.48

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

20548.05
3283.37
7966.59
--------9298.09

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

FOOD SERVICE
7600
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

24271.86
24271.86
.00
---------.00

22640.97
22383.97
.00
--------257.00

1445.79
1702.79
.00
--------257.00-

185.10
185.10
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

CENTRAL SERVICES
7700
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

2271774.84
971994.66
144470.50
---------1155309.68

1347921.21
658310.44
.00
--------689610.77

397208.27
200199.49
.00
--------197008.78

408168.88
141665.72
88158.20
--------178344.96

5665.00
3000.31
140.54
--------2524.15

104398.21
35863.2656171.76
--------84089.71

2663.27
1256.28
.00
--------1406.99

5750.00
3425.68
.00
--------2324.32

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

TRANSPORTATION SER 7800
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

4656994.00
2013779.29
170897.33
---------2472317.38

2588549.55
1197812.01
.00
--------1390737.54

982710.67
400551.36
.00
--------582159.31

304570.07
75741.31
28630.42
--------200198.34

419516.33
191935.32
109902.03
--------117678.98

175138.27
83960.46
26471.88
--------64705.93

8271.82
1279.06
5893.00
--------1099.76

178237.29
62499.77
.00
--------115737.52

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
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TOTAL

* * *

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 1 GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100

* * *

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

4

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

OPERATION SERVICES 7900
APPROPRIATION
12482202.51
EXPENDITURE
6793161.50
ENCUMBRANCE
281940.57
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
5407100.44

3668675.50
1764005.58
.00
--------1904669.92

1221174.63
591396.49
.00
--------629778.14

3314250.59
2226501.98
205157.98
--------882590.63

3945165.80
2058117.03
4582.54
--------1882466.23

322912.29
148169.08
71505.95
--------103237.26

6178.38
4971.34
694.10
--------512.94

3845.32
.00
.00
--------3845.32

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 8100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

3522513.43
1867418.84
322693.57
---------1332401.02

2083173.87
1152285.20
.00
--------930888.67

615173.43
320164.85
.00
--------295008.58

583433.40
296428.93
230967.79
--------56036.68

38250.00
19751.92
446.00
--------18052.08

188326.00
75950.13
83564.53
--------28811.34

13341.34
2522.42
7715.25
--------3103.67

815.39
315.39
.00
--------500.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

ADMIN TECH SERVICES 8200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

3776684.08
1942868.09
520484.10
---------1313331.89

1918596.78
957656.82
.00
--------960939.96

525875.58
253570.75
.00
--------272304.83

1089989.79
671534.80
348830.22
--------69624.77

2477.57
1043.08
.00
--------1434.49

3710.78
2489.13
754.74
--------466.91

235833.58
56473.51
170899.14
--------8460.93

200.00
100.00
.00
--------100.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

COMMUNITY SERVICES 9100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1636.67
1636.67
.00
---------.00

1537.02
1537.02
.00
--------.00

99.65
99.65
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
163808898.43 86358935.40 23952226.50 29796007.51
EXPENDITURE
70390104.63 36951734.22 10319878.44 13920102.54
ENCUMBRANCE
3289237.04
.00
.00 2067775.08
------------------- ---- ---------------------------------BALANCE
90129556.76 49407201.18 13632348.06 13808129.89

4417763.81
2276579.84
115071.11
--------2026112.86

7910605.75
2450944.41
586791.28
--------4872870.06

8902122.41
3537170.92
402713.68
--------4962237.81

2471237.05
933694.26
116885.89
--------1420656.90

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
.00
.00
.00
--------.00

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

TOTAL

---------

DEBT SERVICES
9200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

94155.00
.00
.00
---------94155.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

50000.00
.00
.00
--------50000.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

44155.00
.00
.00
--------44155.00

9700 - 9790
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

3943925.81
3404792.78
.00
---------539133.03

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 3943925.81
.00 3404792.78
.00
.00
----------------.00 539133.03
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Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 1 GENERAL OPERATING FUND - 100

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

5

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

4038080.81
3404792.78
.00
---------633288.03

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

50000.00
.00
.00
--------50000.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

44155.00 3943925.81
.00 3404792.78
.00
.00
----------------44155.00 539133.03

FUND BALANCE
2700
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

.00
.00
.00
---------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
167846979.24 86358935.40 23952226.50 29846007.51
EXPENDITURE
73794897.41 36951734.22 10319878.44 13920102.54
ENCUMBRANCE
3289237.04
.00
.00 2067775.08
------------------- ---- ---------------------------------BALANCE
90762844.79 49407201.18 13632348.06 13858129.89

4417763.81
2276579.84
115071.11
--------2026112.86

7910605.75
2450944.41
586791.28
--------4872870.06

8902122.41
3537170.92
402713.68
--------4962237.81

Page 4 of 10

TOTAL

* * *

---------

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

2515392.05 3943925.81
933694.26 3404792.78
116885.89
.00
----------------1464811.90 539133.03

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 2 DEBT SERVICE - 200

* * *

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

DEBT SERVICES
9200
APPROPRIATION
13057206.16
EXPENDITURE
3030195.65
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 13057206.16
.00 3030195.65
.00
.00
----------------.00 10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
13057206.16
EXPENDITURE
3030195.65
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 13057206.16
.00 3030195.65
.00
.00
----------------.00 10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
13057206.16
EXPENDITURE
3030195.65
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 13057206.16
.00 3030195.65
.00
.00
----------------.00 10027010.51

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
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TOTAL

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

6

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 3 CAPITAL OUTLAY - 300

* * *

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

FAC ACQ & CONST
7400
APPROPRIATION
24416782.36
EXPENDITURE
5997074.73
ENCUMBRANCE
3677888.64
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
14741818.99

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
24416782.36
EXPENDITURE
5997074.73
ENCUMBRANCE
3677888.64
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
14741818.99

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

9700 - 9790
APPROPRIATION
16746446.58
EXPENDITURE
3335794.78
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
13410651.80

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
16746446.58
EXPENDITURE
3335794.78
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
13410651.80
GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
41163228.94
EXPENDITURE
9332869.51
ENCUMBRANCE
3677888.64
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
28152470.79

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

Page 6 of 10

TOTAL

PAGE:

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

7

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 24416782.36
.00 5997074.73
.00 3677888.64
----------------.00 14741818.99

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 24416782.36
.00 5997074.73
.00 3677888.64
----------------.00 14741818.99

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 6746446.58
.00 3335794.78
.00
.00
----------------.00 3410651.80

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 6746446.58
.00 3335794.78
.00
.00
----------------.00 3410651.80

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 24416782.36
.00 5997074.73
.00 3677888.64
----------------.00 14741818.99

.00 6746446.58
.00 3335794.78
.00
.00
----------------.00 3410651.80

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 4 SPECIAL REVENUE - 400

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

8

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

INSTRUCTION SERVICE 5000
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

5495444.66
1579970.77
82050.02
---------3833423.87

3417889.33
1026249.06
.00
--------2391640.27

1217308.27
346419.31
.00
--------870888.96

522985.57
53043.50
17266.70
--------452675.37

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

222095.49
98367.17
44406.41
--------79321.91

26235.00
1728.69
20376.91
--------4129.40

88931.00
54163.04
.00
--------34767.96

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

PUPIL PERSONNEL SER 6100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

1290145.52
456947.30
3517.65
---------829680.57

915515.70
351051.40
.00
--------564464.30

283226.06
91740.83
.00
--------191485.23

33467.00
1648.18
2252.72
--------29566.10

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

57936.76
12506.89
1264.93
--------44164.94

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST MEDIA SERVICES 6200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

4034.79
1648.59
.00
---------2386.20

3441.00
1422.45
.00
--------2018.55

593.79
226.14
.00
--------367.65

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST & CURR DEV
6300
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

2464489.77
796842.43
5827.92
---------1661819.42

1838571.19
613957.62
.00
--------1224613.57

524850.38
158473.16
.00
--------366377.22

70271.71
22181.34
5530.46
--------42559.91

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

7727.35
54.44
297.46
--------7375.45

8000.00
.00
.00
--------8000.00

15069.14
2175.87
.00
--------12893.27

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

INST STAFF TRAINING 6400
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

906933.53
263057.88
31358.67
---------612516.98

467893.08
149993.82
.00
--------317899.26

115864.29
40100.59
.00
--------75763.70

210472.43
51086.06
25475.90
--------133910.47

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

47614.73
5314.26
5882.77
--------36417.70

7500.00
.00
.00
--------7500.00

57589.00
16563.15
.00
--------41025.85

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GEN ADMINISTRATION 7200
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

433543.79
239112.42
.00
---------194431.37

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

433543.79
239112.42
.00
--------194431.37

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

FOOD SERVICE
7600
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

9855534.77
3865430.88
1549414.41
---------4440689.48

3054522.16
1155323.79
.00
--------1899198.37

1141699.01
403689.80
.00
--------738009.21

218159.51
72087.82
29657.54
--------116414.15

269142.61
134101.56
16201.24
--------118839.81

3757044.67
1420523.99
1454461.87
--------882058.81

1096021.15
506201.10
49093.76
--------540726.29

318945.66
173502.82
.00
--------145442.84

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
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TOTAL

* * *

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 4 SPECIAL REVENUE - 400

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

9

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

CENTRAL SERVICES
7700
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

4609.00
.00
.00
---------4609.00

4000.00
.00
.00
--------4000.00

609.00
.00
.00
--------609.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

TRANSPORTATION SER 7800
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

130371.01
2577.72
.00
---------127793.29

6887.00
337.18
.00
--------6549.82

1044.00
51.36
.00
--------992.64

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

122440.01
2189.18
.00
--------120250.83

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

COMMUNITY SERVICES 9100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

450962.91
185668.41
2299.80
---------262994.70

331113.89
128845.93
.00
--------202267.96

74161.48
23174.65
.00
--------50986.83

6549.32
3849.32
625.00
--------2075.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

38869.27
29932.56
1674.80
--------7261.91

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

268.95
134.05.00
--------403.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
21036069.75 10039833.35
EXPENDITURE
7391256.40 3427181.25
ENCUMBRANCE
1674468.47
.00
------------------- ---- -----------------BALANCE
11970344.88 6612652.10

3359356.28
1063875.84
.00
--------2295480.44

1061905.54
203896.22
80808.32
--------777201.00

269142.61
134101.56
16201.24
--------118839.81

4131288.27
1566699.31
1507988.24
--------1056600.72

1137756.15
507929.79
69470.67
--------560355.69

1036787.55
487572.43
.00
--------549215.12

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
21036069.75 10039833.35
EXPENDITURE
7391256.40 3427181.25
ENCUMBRANCE
1674468.47
.00
------------------- ---- -----------------BALANCE
11970344.88 6612652.10

3359356.28
1063875.84
.00
--------2295480.44

1061905.54
203896.22
80808.32
--------777201.00

269142.61
134101.56
16201.24
--------118839.81

4131288.27
1566699.31
1507988.24
--------1056600.72

1137756.15
507929.79
69470.67
--------560355.69

1036787.55
487572.43
.00
--------549215.12

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
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TOTAL

* * *

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 7 INTERNAL SERVICE FUND - 700

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

10

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

FISCAL SERVICES
7500
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

83674.00
25206.63
.00
---------58467.37

64953.00
20269.44
.00
--------44683.56

17721.00
4937.19
.00
--------12783.81

250.00
.00
.00
--------250.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

750.00
.00
.00
--------750.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

CENTRAL SERVICES
7700
APPROPRIATION
22157398.00
EXPENDITURE
9260294.17
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
12897103.83

94757.00
48769.67
.00
--------45987.33

3482823.00
1627763.89
.00
--------1855059.11

1234419.00
510661.04
.00
--------723757.96

4000.00
1892.59
.00
--------2107.41

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 17341399.00
.00 7071206.98
.00
.00
----------------.00 10270192.02

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
22241072.00
EXPENDITURE
9285500.80
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
12955571.20

159710.00
69039.11
.00
--------90670.89

3500544.00
1632701.08
.00
--------1867842.92

1234669.00
510661.04
.00
--------724007.96

4000.00
1892.59
.00
--------2107.41

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 17342149.00
.00 7071206.98
.00
.00
----------------.00 10270942.02

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
22241072.00
EXPENDITURE
9285500.80
ENCUMBRANCE
.00
------------------- ---- ---------BALANCE
12955571.20

159710.00
69039.11
.00
--------90670.89

3500544.00
1632701.08
.00
--------1867842.92

1234669.00
510661.04
.00
--------724007.96

4000.00
1892.59
.00
--------2107.41

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

.00 17342149.00
.00 7071206.98
.00
.00
----------------.00 10270942.02

.00
.00
.00
--------.00
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TOTAL

* * *

---------

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

PROGRAM: FB410
RUN DATE: 02/20/18
FUND: 9 ENTERPRISE FUNDS - 900

TOTAL

* * *

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
SUMMARY REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 2017

* * *

PAGE:

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
200
---------

PURCHASED
SERVICES
300
---------

ENERGY
SERVICES
400
---------

MATERIALS
SUPPLIES
500
---------

CAPITAL
OUTLAY
600
---------

OTHER
EXPENSE
700
---------

11

ALL
OTHER
OBJECTS

ACCT
ACCOUNT TITLE
CODE
------------------- ----

----------

SALARIES
100
---------

COMMUNITY SERVICES 9100
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

805621.06
369714.73
12381.64
---------423524.69

573867.37
264869.80
.00
--------308997.57

109015.03
48983.22
.00
--------60031.81

61630.00
22760.30
6213.34
--------32656.36

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

52873.66
27844.55
3543.30
--------21485.81

7535.00
4556.86
2625.00
--------353.14

700.00
700.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

*SUB TOTAL
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

805621.06
369714.73
12381.64
---------423524.69

573867.37
264869.80
.00
--------308997.57

109015.03
48983.22
.00
--------60031.81

61630.00
22760.30
6213.34
--------32656.36

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

52873.66
27844.55
3543.30
--------21485.81

7535.00
4556.86
2625.00
--------353.14

700.00
700.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR FUND
APPROPRIATION
EXPENDITURE
ENCUMBRANCE
------------------- ---BALANCE

805621.06
369714.73
12381.64
---------423524.69

573867.37
264869.80
.00
--------308997.57

109015.03
48983.22
.00
--------60031.81

61630.00
22760.30
6213.34
--------32656.36

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

52873.66
27844.55
3543.30
--------21485.81

7535.00
4556.86
2625.00
--------353.14

700.00
700.00
.00
--------.00

.00
.00
.00
--------.00

* * *

Page 10 of 10

END OF IRBD410 REPORT

---------

* * *

Information A.2 - 03/20/2018

FZ725 F510 INDIAN RIVER-162-2018
FND

- 300

CAPITAL PROJECTS

TY PRJ
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

001
002
003
004
005
007
008
009
010
012
013
016
018
021
023
024
030
033
034
036
037
044
048
051
068
072
402
403
414
421
429
431
442
444
446
447
448
449
537
551

PRD-00 BEGINNING
BUDGET

TRANSFERS
SAFETY TO HEALTH
ADA COMPLIANCE
ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE
AIR CONDITIONING
ROOFING
WALKWAYS AND SIDEWALKS
ELECTRICAL
SITE IMPROVEMENTS
BUILDING RENOVATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
MOTOR VEHICLES
PLUMBING & WATER PROJECTS
PAVING
TECHNOLOGY TRANS.VIDEO/COMMUN.
MISC.PAINT/LOCKS/TOOLS/GYM-PE
MISC EQUIPMENT
CONCRETE CLASSROOM ADDITIONS
WINDOWS & DOORS
CUSTODIAL/GROUNDS EQUIPMENT
CONSULTING
HARDCOURT
GYM/BAND/PE
PORTABLE LEASING & FF&E
TITLE I SKIPPED SCHOOLS
BEACHLAND EXPANSION
PLAYGROUNDS
NEW ADMINISTRATIVE FACILITY
SUPPORT SERVICES COMPLEX
PERFORMING ARTS ALLOCATION
DW CARPET TO TILE
CITRUS ADDITIONAL CLASSROOMS
DW CHILLER REPLACEMENT
PARKING LOT PROJECT
SCHOOL CAMPUS REHABILITATION
VBHS CITRUS BOWL RENOVATIONS
PIE MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
TCCAE-TECH CENTER CAREER/ADULT
STUDENT CAPACITY/IMPACT FEES
HURRICANE MATTHEW
PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING
*

Page 1 of 1

BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY
BUDGET AND EXPENDITURE REPORT-CAPITAL PROJECTS

02/20/2018 10:57
PRD-06

DECEMBER

PAGE-

1

2017

COMMITTED

ENCUMBERED

EXPENDED

AVAILABLE

16,746,446.58
2,425,251.61
250,941.31
1,148.14
3,288,019.55
1,078,380.43
336,349.80
217,272.88
622,405.26
1,623,073.49
655,038.74
1,174,199.40
204,293.62
388,129.31
85,341.37
174,642.21
392,285.83
243,349.88
15,820.94
63,807.00
90,748.42
100,000.00
145,562.00
965,068.63
0.00
1,376,528.91
726,906.55
24,551.86
20,000.00
298,723.65
821,887.12
118,334.32
960,353.16
210,504.84
37,665.41
1,227,021.52
172,313.70
2,081,545.00
1,799,316.50
0.00
0.00

0.00
2,278.55
0.00
500.00
542.36
0.00
97,860.00
17,740.01
0.00
0.00
532.68
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,161.78
1,031.77
0.00
876.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,018.00
0.00
0.00
114,909.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
463,577.87
0.00
0.00
470,114.89
164,728.41
169,689.86
88,689.50
147,792.16
61,572.98
2,895.00
1,055,195.00
34,040.91
142,246.58
3,765.00
14,588.61
4,919.05
7,732.00
12,199.00
23,075.21
35,017.80
0.00
7,966.00
206,569.70
0.00
130,463.29
16,598.29
1,000.00
0.00
44,644.51
14,190.00
63,743.87
47,793.00
4,110.00
0.00
65,671.68
2,187.50
171,110.97
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,335,794.78
412,037.79
27,820.23
397.03
909,810.24
379,467.67
30,800.00
55,556.75
280,943.46
98,627.03
119,311.48
94,613.00
29,100.33
112,912.61
0.00
39,180.61
110,839.53
235,383.47
1,463.54
35,465.76
5,000.00
0.00
69,144.00
75,718.46
0.00
1,003,854.41
214,444.12
18,001.41
5,900.00
202,246.54
120,139.92
15,700.00
25,055.00
0.00
0.00
1,136,478.37
3,712.50
127,949.47
0.00
0.00
0.00

13,410,651.80
1,547,357.40
223,121.08
251.11
1,907,552.06
534,184.35
37,999.94
55,286.62
193,669.64
1,462,873.48
532,299.58
24,391.40
141,152.38
132,970.12
81,576.37
119,711.21
275,495.48
234.41
1,281.65
5,266.03
50,730.62
100,000.00
68,452.00
682,780.47
0.00
242,211.21
495,864.14
5,550.45
14,100.00
51,832.60
683,539.20
38,890.45
887,505.16
91,485.84
37,665.41
24,871.47
166,413.70
1,782,484.56
1,799,316.50
0.00
0.00

41,163,228.94

241,450.90

3,677,888.64

9,332,869.51

27,911,019.89

Information A.3 - 03/20/2018

This page intentionally left blank.

FB156 F510 INDIAN RIVER-163-2018
FND

- 420

SPECIAL REVENUE - OTHER - 420

TY PRJ
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

101
102
105
106
110
111
112
134
135
152
177
178
179
180
200
206
302
310

Title I Part C Migrant 2016/17
Title I Part C Migrant 2017/18
Title I Part A Basic 2016-2017
Title I Part A Basic 2017-2018
TITLE III ENH OPP FOR IMMIG
Title II FY17 Teacher Training
Title II FY18 Teacher Training
Title I School Imp Init FY18
title I-school improv. 16/17
Title III Part A Eng Lang 2018
21ST. CENTURY - PIE
21st. century - pie
21st Century Com Lg Cent 16/17
21st Century Com Lgnr Cntr 18
IDEA Part B Pre K 2017-2018
IDEA Part B 2017-2018
Adult Education FY 17/18
Carl Perkins Sec Voc Ed FY18
*

Page 1 of 3

BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY
SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS

02/20/2018 10:57

PRD-00 BEGINNING

PRD-06

DECEMBER

PAGE-

1

2017

BUDGET

COMMITTED

ENCUMBERED

EXPENDED

AVAILABLE

% REM

764.24
30291.00
8057.40
4986418.00
15617.32
982.17
677363.00
308560.00
13729.77
128124.47
60928.94
245350.00
24038.23
146839.00
115632.28
3974786.00
151203.00
178909.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
1524.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
653.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
330.00
0.00
1956.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
435.00

0.00
990.00
0.00
69481.40
0.00
0.00
9869.98
0.00
0.00
1460.00
0.00
2299.80
0.00
225.08
1594.11
18708.32
0.00
17980.68

764.24
5188.61
8057.40
1411500.98
6108.62
982.17
231829.15
22169.37
13729.77
47883.82
60928.94
41725.17
24038.23
61903.79
45980.73
1384413.82
71633.11
65998.97

0.00
24112.39
0.00
3503910.72
9508.70
0.00
435663.87
285736.74
0.00
78780.65
0.00
200995.03
0.00
82753.88
68057.44
2571663.86
79569.89
94494.35

.00
79.60
.00
70.27
60.89
.00
64.32
92.60
.00
61.49
.00
81.92
.00
56.36
58.86
64.70
52.62
52.82

11067593.82

4900.04

122609.37

3504836.89

7435247.52

67.18

Information A.4 - 03/20/2018

FB156 F510 INDIAN RIVER-163-2018
FND

- 421

SPECIAL REVEVUE-OTHER FED DIR

TY PRJ
B
B
B
B
B
B

202
205
210
214
315
316

SEDNET ALLOCATION
SEDNET E/BD CONTACTS MTG MINI
FDLRS - 2017/2018
TPCA 2018
CARL PERKINS POST SEC FY16/17
Carl Perkins Post Sec IRSC 16
*

Page 2 of 3

BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY
SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS

02/20/2018 10:57

PRD-00 BEGINNING

PRD-06

DECEMBER

PAGE-

2

2017

BUDGET

COMMITTED

ENCUMBERED

EXPENDED

AVAILABLE

% REM

20386.00
23.53
5393.07
62960.00
383.56
23795.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2444.69

3221.50
23.53
5393.07
0.00
383.56
11966.97

17164.50
0.00
0.00
62960.00
0.00
9383.34

84.20
.00
.00
100.00
.00
39.43

112941.16

0.00

2444.69

20988.63

89507.84

79.25

Information A.4 - 03/20/2018

FB156 F510 INDIAN RIVER-163-2018

TY PRJ
REQUEST 163 TOTAL

Page 3 of 3

BUDGET STATUS SUMMARY
SPECIAL REVENUE GRANTS

02/20/2018 10:57

PAGE-

BUDGET

COMMITTED

ENCUMBERED

EXPENDED

AVAILABLE

% REM

11180534.98

4900.04

125054.06

3525825.52

7524755.36

67.30

3

Information A.4 - 03/20/2018
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